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Britain’s shrinking pound As it drops close to $2, Mideast sellout 
and Labor militants lake share of blame

£ £ £
By JOHN HAY

LONDON (CP) - Mystery 
money deals by a Middle East 
oil state and fears of a left
ward lurch aby Britain's Labor 
.government may have been 
responsible for the drop of the 
British pound to an all-time 
lo v this week.

That is the view on the Lon
don money market, where the

pound reached a record de
preciation of 19; T per cent 
from its 1971 value, measured 
against à basket of 10 other 
major currencies.

The pound traded Thursday 
at $2.03 in U'.Sv 4unds and 
$2.08 Cantftiian, its low-est 
ever. Dealers said only inter
vention by the Bank of Eng
land — the government’s

money manager — kept ster
ling from sliding further.

The pound has suffered a 
bumpy downhill rj.de through
out the year. But two new fac
tors appear, to have acceler
ated the trend, which makes 
British goods cheaper abroad 
and foreign imports costlier 
at home.

A rich Middle East oil state

some ’say Iran — is report
ed to be selling sterling in 
favor of French francs, possi
bly to finance an impending 
arms purchase .from France.

Usual money market se: 
erecy so far has concealed the 
facts, but heavy selling of 
sterling by at least one major 
holder is clearly continuing, 
and the franc has been rising

— indicating somebody is bid
ding heavily in Paris.

France's own central bank 
has stepped in to buy U.S. 
dollars and sell francs to keep 
the value of the franc from 
rising too quickly.

Observers also attribute 
sterling’s decline to the Labor 
pally conference in Blackpool

Continued on Page 2
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Bandit suicide shot 
killed boy, say police

.MONTREAL (CP) — A senior police officer 
says police are 95 per cent sure that a bank robber 
who died after hijacking a school bus carrying 13 
children Wednesday had shot himself .and that the 
same bullet killed six-year-old Rui Sa.

Lieut. Emile Boire, head of the Montreal Urban 
Community police homicide squad, told a news con
ference Thursday this was one of the principal results 
cf a preliminary investigation into the death of Denis 
Martel, 33.

’Best thing lu do" in situation

Victim Rui Sa

Beer taps 'Tn Victoria arc 
open again — at least most of 
them.

An informational picket line 
which has blocked the deli
very entrance to Labatt's 
brewery for two days, was 
lifted Thursday afternoon and 
the beer trucks were on the 
road again.

The picket line, set up by 
frustrated and angry Nanai
mo hotel owners and some of 
their employees, had threat
ened continued operations at 
20 Greater Victoria pubs 
which rely on Labatt’s deli
veries, for their beer supplies,

About 'knottier eight taverns 
are closed because of a strike 
by drivers employed b/Paeif* 
ic Brewers Distributing.

Labatt’s spokesman Bruce 
Thom said Thursday night the 
line was • removed after an 
investigating officer with the 
Labor Relations Board talked 
to the pickets, but Thom said 
the men left of their own voli
tion.

Labatt’s applied to the 
board Wednesday, asking for 
an order to have its driveway 
cleared.

“Our results indicate lie 
shot himself, and the same 
bullet that killed him. killed 
the boy also,” said Boire.

Earlier reports had indicat
ed Mattel was shot by a po
liceman following a 30-minule 
high-speed chase through the 
city’s east end after an at
tempted bank robbery.

Boire said the police officer 
"apparently” did not hit Mar
tel in the ensuing shootout 
after he commandeered 
school bus was halted when a 
police car rammed into it.

Boire said a 9-millimetre 
spent bullet, believed to have 
come Irom Martel’s Luger au
tomatic pistol, was found in 
the centre of the bus and is 

. thought to have passed 
through Martel’s head and hit 
the schoolboy.

When police arrived during 
a rubbery at a branch of the 
Bank Canadian National, po
lice said a gunman dropped a 
satchel containing ‘S3.GUO and 
ran to a bus which had 
stopped to take on elementary 
school children two blocks 
away. He then forced driver 
Claude Chaput to take*’ him on 
a 10-mile route through busy 
streets at speeds of ‘up to 80 
miles an hour.

In a tape recording of the

chase played to reporters, a 
.police helicopter directing the 
operation gave repeated 
warnings not to follow the bus 
Ido closely, nor to five at it 
because of the children inside.

Police director Rene Daig- 
neault defended the police de
cision to chase the bus, say-

Continucd on Page 2

Shaved jail terms 
out, Allmand

Anguished mother

Hostages freed 
from restaurant

LONDON (UP!) — Six hostages held by three 
men in the basement of a restaurant since early 
Sunday were released parly today, climaxing a 
drama that began as bungled robbery attempt. The 
gunmen were brought out individually 20 minutes 
later.

Earlier Thursday, police arrested an Italian 
and a German and charged them with conspiring 
with one of the holdup men who had held the 
hostages for five days in a basement storeroom.

OTTAWA (CP) - Solicitor- 
General Warren Allmand said 
Thursday Parliament proba
bly w'ill be asked to repeal a 
law that has the potential to 
reduce prison sentences by 
about 25 per cent.

Allmand also indicated that 
the law on habitual criminals, 
now seldom used, w'ill be 
toughened. He was being pep
pered with questions about 
Denis Martel. 33; who abduct
ed a school bus full of chil
dren in fleeing a bank rob
bery in Montreal Wednesday. 
(See story on left.) Martel 
and one of the children were 
shot to death during a gun 
battle with police.

Martel, who had a record 
going back to 1963, had been 
released from a federal prison 
Sept. 9 and would have faced 
trial this month for an armed 
robbery last February.

He had been released on 
$5.000 bail in February after 
being charged and was re
turned to prison for about 
four months to serve another 
portion of earlier sentences.

Even Montreal jiolice were 
under the impression Wednes
day that Martel was another 
homicidal parolee but All
mand and the national parole 
board said Martel wasn’t on

“He had reached the end of 
his sentence as calculated" 
under terms of law," Allmand 
said. "He had to be let go. 
There was no choice.”

‘‘We’ r-g-..reforming this 
whole area right now’. We

liope to correct the abuses or 
weaknesses."

Martel was released be
cause what is called earned 
and statutory remission had 
reduced the time he had to 
spend in prison from five 
years and 662 days to about 
four years.

He had been released under 
"mandatory supervision" — 
which means he had to see a 
parole officer regularly — in 
August, 1974.

A warrant ordering him 
back to prison was issued 
after "he was granted bail in

February, but he wasn't 
picked up until May. He was \ 
imprisoned but once again re
mission meant he had to be 
released Sept. 9.

Statutory remission covers 
alxjut 25 per cent of a sen
tence. Earned remission, for 
good behavior in prison, can 
bring the total reduction to 
about one-third.

"We’re going to retain 
earned remission." Allmand 
said. "It encourages prisoners 
to work, to learn something.”

But statutory remission, a

Continued on Page 2 Allmand

TRUDEAU HAT TRICK

6 pounds, 9 inches
OTTAWA <CPi - Prime Minister Tru

deau beamed and passed out cigars after his 
wife Margaret gave birth to their, third son 
early Thursday at Ottawa Civic Hospital.

“Don’t take them ail, I need some for cab
inet." he told rejiorters when he arrived on 
Parliament Hill after waiting up most of the 
night for his new son's arrival. He was carry
ing a two-fool-long wooden box. filled with 
Royal Jamaican cigars.

The baby, born at 2:30 a.m., weighed 
seven pounds, 14 ounces but Trudeau got 
things mixed Up w’hen he first called friends 
to spread the new s.

"Six ixHtnds and nine inches," lie recalled 
saying at one poipf to those who were among 
the first to hear.

"They laughed, and I didn’t know what 
they were laughing at."

He acknowledged being “a little shaked" 
by the birth which kept him up until 4 a.m. 
and made him 10 minutes late for the regular 
Thursday meeting of cabinet. Normally, his 
grammar is impeccable.

Mrs. Trudeau, w’ho appeared publicly with 
her husband Wednesday afternoon at the Na
tional Arts Centre, entered hospital about 10 
p.m. The. 56-year-old mother and the baby 
were doing "very well indeed," Trudeau

The Trudeaus, ma tried March 5. 1971, in a 
secret certmony at North Vancouver, have 
two other sons, both born on Christmas Day 
— Justin in 1971 and "Alexandre Emmanuel, 
better known as Sacha, two years later.

No name has been picked for the latest

If the line had remained up. i ► ‘-V
the brewery would have been L-
forced to start laying off em 1
ployees tolay. K

The Nanaimo pickets were * «■
protesting the closure of
many up-Island Taverns as a
result of the beer distribution ?
strike.

Labatt’s and other brew
eries make some deliveries 
directly to taverns in the im
mediate area of the brew
eries, but most lieer deli
veries are handled by Pacific 
Brewers. ‘

East coast 
in storm path

MIAMI. Fla. (ÀP) L Hurri
cane Gladys was moving 
Thursday on a course that 
would bring it close to New
foundland, forecasters said.

tttjr
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Tighter control likely 
over U.S. TV inflow

‘Most unfortunate war’
President-Ford and, Japanese Emperor Hirohito 
exchange greetings during their White House meet
ing Thursday. Hirohito said he deeply deplored ■ 
“that most unfortunate war" in 'which >.5 million 
Japanese servicemen were killed. It's Hirohito’s first 
U.S. visit..

MONTREAL (CP) - The 
government may impose 
tighter controls over the pow
erful influence of United 
States television in<£affaaa, 
says Communications Min
ister Pierre Junèau.

In future, Canadians likely 
will see fewer programs from 
Ü.S. border television stations 
as the reorganized Canadian 
Radio-Teletnsion Commission 
takes action to shield domes
tic broadcasters from growing 
foreign competition, Juneau 
said Thursday. The commis
sion is to have responsibility 
for telecommunications in 
proposed reorganization to lie 
proclaimed by Parliament 
during its next session.

Juneau, 52, was interviewed 
Thursday in a campaign of
fice in the werking-class east 
Montreal riding of Hochelaga, 
where he is seeking the seat of 
former communications min
ister Gerard Pelletier in a 
byelection Oct. 14.

The- new minister quit, a 
26-year public service career 
Aug. 29, joined the Liberal 
party and moved into the cab
inet from his post as CRTC 
chairman.

He said solutions to the con
vict between broadcasters 
and cable television operators 
probably will result in "reduc
ing 4>ome American influence 
but not keeping Americans 
off’’ domestic television 
screens. Broadcasters, whd 
say they are. losing advertis
ing money because cable has 
increased competition from 
distant television stations, 
want the government to black 
out cable-carried program
ming that is simultaneously

Juneau
. . violence pays

available on local channels.
The CRTC has already or

dered some cable companies 
to delete advertising from 
U.S.- stations and substitute 
Canadian material, and the 
government has introduced 
legislation prohibiting domes
tic advertisers from claiming 
tax deductions for money 
spent on American border star"

Juneau said the GRTC could 
'yoj^JovwH rd more extensive 
deletions of competing foreign 
programming and could even 
institute a rule banning all

Continued on Page 8
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B.C. seeks free ideas 
for own TV programs

A television talent hunt geared to provide 
public TV programs over the CBC provincial 
network wras announced Thursday by Com
munications Minister Robert Strachan.

Strachan said 13 half-hour programs 
would Begin in prime viewing time some 
time during the 1977 TV season.

In an extensive newspaper advertising 
campaign, Strachan 4s inviting the public to 
submit ideas for programs to Com
munications Mandate, the official title of 
the project.

Strachan said the invitation to participate ‘ 
was open to all citizens and that all proposals 

l. would lie treated confidentially. The propos
als must not exceed 500 words and should

concentrate on themes uniquely relevant to 
B.C. \

A footnote on the newspaper advertise
ments notes "there will be no payment for 
any of the program proposals" nor is the 
crown obliged “to develop' or produce any ol 
the proposals received." o

In a background paper released with the 
Strachan announcement the minister says : 
“The Mandate is lo enhance the jirovincial 
communications environment- through ex- 
parulèd and new use of the important media 
technologies of film, video tape and VHF 
television broadcast. The operational priority 
of Communications Mandate is to provide 
incJ*easvd opportunities, for local talent to 
participate in the production of program mar

By JLM HUME 
Colonist Reporter. __

Speculation that a provin
cial cabinet shuffle is in the 
offing increased Thursday as 
the cabinet met for close to 

" an hour beyond its normal

Premier Barrett refused 
comment on the reason for 
the extra-lohg meeting but 
other sources* indicated that 
cabinet changes were on the 
agenda.

“I don’t comment on topics 
discussed at cabinet meet
ings," the premier said.

For several weeks now 
there have been indications 
that Transport and Com
munications Minister Robert 
Strachan and Mines Minister 
Leo .Nimsick would soon be 
stepping down from their cab
inet posts. Last wreek in Trail 
Premier Barrett passed the 
comment that possibly his 
holding of two portfolios, that 
of premier and minister of fi
nance. had outlived its use
fulness.

Agricultural Minister 
David Stupich. a chartered 
accountant, has been suggest
ed as the possible successor if 
Barrett relinquishes the fi
nance post.

Since making his original 
statement during a radio hot
line show in Trail the premier 
has refused to elaborate. Ear
lier this week he repeated 
that the-dual cabinet post has 
possibly outlived its useful
ness" but again declined to 
say when he would be step-

(omtinned on Page 2
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PRACTICE,
CHAUKIE,PRACTICE

FIDDLE SHE SOUNDS REAL MAD, 
ANDY - 'OW DO YOU 

ALWAYS MANAGE 
TO ANNOY 'ER ?

LOOK, ALL I'M 
TRYIN F ADDLE

B.C. cabinet discusses shuffle
pihg clown as finance min
ister.

Nimsick has stated in the 
past that this could be his last 
term in the Legislature and 
that he doubled if he would 
seek re-election the next time 
the people go to the polls. He 
is MIA for Kootenay.

f rom Page /

Barrett has stated that 
there will be an election next 
year but he hasn’t said when.

Nimsick, 67, was first elect
ed to the Legislature in 1949.

Strachan, once leader of the 
NDP when it sat in official op
position, was first elected in 
the Cowichan-Malahat riding 
in 1952. He will be 62 in De
cember.

.Strachan has been touted as 
the new B.C. agent-general in

London, a job recently vacat
ed by Rear-Admiral Michael 
Stirling. Provincial Secretary 
Ernest Hall has confirmed 
that a new ageht-general will 
be appointed in a few days 
but he won’t say who is get
ting the job.

Bandit’s shot killed boy
ing: “I believe it was the best 
thing to do under the circum
stances."

Meanwhile, parents of 
seven children who were 
taken to hospital wmh.x„shtibt» 
injuries, as well as relatives 
of the dead schoolboy, ques
tioned the actions of police.

"I don’t understand it, why 
did police undertake such a 
chase?" asked ‘Salina da

Continued from Page l

Costa, uncle of the dead boy.
Police and National Parole 

«Board officials began search
ing their files to establish why 
Marte* was out on the street 
instead of being in jail await
ing trial on armed robbery 
charges. .

. In Ottawa, the National 
Parole Board said that Martel 
was not officially on parole 
when he robbed the bank.
’ A sjjokesman said Martel 
was released from prison in 
September under mandatory 
supervision by a parole of-

gorde hunter

IT'S A FAIRLY SAFE conclusion that 
each and every ope of you will spend roughly 
1,100 hours before the television set this next 
12 months. Quick calculation shows this adds 
up to better than 45 full days and that's a lot 
of time to sit and do nothing.

So for the flat-bottomed and squinty-eyed 
set", I will attempt to make those 45 days as 
comfortable as possible by weeding out the 
garbage from this season’s list of oldies and 
newies. There is one major problem, howev
er, I might over-weed and leave you consid
erably short of the 45 allotted days. If such is 
the case, the husbands among you will be 
able to put that time to good use attacking 
all those little jobs the wives have been com
plaining about for untold months.

THROUGH much sacrifice and a strong 
consitution, I have managed to review most 
of the new programs being offered. It was 
not an easy task and the results show the 
time might well have been expended in a 
more constructive manner, like watching the 
leaves turn color. j

It is not, I suggest, a vintage year. It is a 
year of more spin-offs. Like Phyllis, starring 
Cloris Leachman. Actually, Cloris Leachrpan 
doesn’t star she goes through her same old 
tired, dumb broad routines that must be 
anathema to the average woman viewer. On 
the Mary' Tyler Moore show she was bear
able for short stretches. For a full half hour 
- forget it — fix the worn out washer on the 

bathroom tap.
THERE'S a half hour show called the Re

turn of Hotter that shows some promise. A 
scho .il teacher in a tough section of Brooklyn 
( is there any other kind of section in Brook
lyn?) has his problems with a high school 
class and I’ve found a fair number of laughs 
in it. At least it isn’t another shoot-em-up 
cops and robbers.

Switch — an hour show with Eddie Albert 
and Robert Wagner — a pair of con artists 
working for law and order. Some good mo
ments, but on the whole, pretty contrived and 
if it lasts the whole season I'll be surprised.

MEL BROOKS is supposedly one of the 
funniest men in television, but his new, When 
Things 'Were Rotten show suggestif he is rest
ing on past laurels. A Robin Hood-type thing 
that should have been mercifully left on the 
cutting room floor. Goan out the garage dur
ing this time slot.

If variety programming is your shticke, 
forget the Howard Cosell self-agrandizemen(_ 
show and get your fun instead from the n£w 
Bobby Vinton Show1 — a CfV production. 
Cosell is bound to wear out the welcome mat. 
in short order and receive an early pink slip 

, from ABC, whereas Vinton puts on a refresh
ing show and he monages, some pretty good

guests. Leave Cosell on Monday night foot
ball, but remove him from Saturday Night

I THOUGHT we had enough medical 
shows on the tube, but this year we have Dr. 
George Peppard in a new one called Doctor's 
Hospital. Don’t punish yourself with even one 
viewing. It is a lost cause and Peppard, who 
vowed he would never .work another series. 
after the demise of Banacek, should have 
stood by the decision. Clean out the leaves.

CBC has a. new one called Fifth Estate 
with Warner Tnyer, an attempt to cash in or; 
the popularity of CBS’ 60 Minutes, but an at
tempt that falls far short of realization. 
Chuck it.

Joe Forrester is another cop thing along 
the same dreary lines as Police Woman, Can
non, Harry O, Kojak, etc. At least Police 
Woman has the beautiful legs of Angie Dick
enson. Starsky and Hutch, another blood and 
gore hour wiith nothing to recommend it 
unless you like blood and gore.

THE SUCCESS of The Waltons spawned 
Little House on the Prairie and now, the 
Family Holvak. Bring back the Plouffe Fam
ily, it was better than all of them combined.

MASH isn’t MASH without Wayne Rogers 
arid Maclean Stevenson, which is unfor- 
nate. The laughs just aren’t there anymore.

Add SWAT, Matt Helm and Ellery Queen 
to the list of predictable whodunits. Put a 
new filter into the furnace instead.

The ABC Sunday night movie feature ap
peals to have some great ones lined up, with 
Serpico and For Pete’s Sake being two goud

If you're looking for a lawyer, you might 
try Kate McShane she’s much better to 
look at than Owen Marshall.

IT WOULD SEEM, therefore, to be slim 
pickings from the lovingly-prepared new 
crop. You will have to make do with the old 
standbys.

The picking nrght be slim Uiere as well 
but you’ve still got ol’ Bunker, the Jeffer- 
sons, Bob Newhart, Carol Burnett, Mary 
Tyler Moore. Carson, (if you’re up that late) 
WE5, 60 Minutes, Front Page Challenge, 
Beachcombers for the youngsters and Rock
ford Files if for no other reason than the fact 
James Garner is a superb actor.

And for the wives. Now that friend hus
band has fixed the faucet, cleaned the eaves, 
straightened out the garage and replaced the 
furnace filter, you must allow him complete 
privacy for Monday night football, Sunday af
ternoon football, golf, tennis and hockey, Sat
urday night, hockey and all games of the 
World Series. «

Fair is fair, y’knovv.

By G. C. THOSTESON, MD 
Dear Dr. Thosteson : I have 

a two*year-old with chronic- 
diarrhea, which has been 
diagnosed as spastic stomach 
and duodenum. Is it possible 
that the underlying cause 
could be celiac disease? Linw- 
is celiac disease recognized 
and what is its treatment?
Mrs. M. W. ^

Celiac disease has rather 
obvious and dramatic . symp
toms (irritability, growth re
tardation, weakness, protrud
ing abdomen, bulky, loose, 
pale stools, and alternating rii-

*♦> ♦*<*<, TS y>’i

Your
Good

Health
arrhea and constipation). 
Your physician would have 
had sufficient reason to sis-, 
pect celiac disease if present. 
Also, examination of feces 
show higher levels of fat than 
normally would appear.

The Weather
Oct. 3,

, Small craft warning for 
Juan de Fuca Strait; Cloudy 
with a few showers; winds 
iresh westerly this morning. 
Thursday’s precipitation, nil; 
sunshine IS minutes. Record
ed high arïïT low at Victoria,
M and 8. Today's forecast 
high and low 16 and It). To

day's s Utilise. I: lf>. sunset- 
6:51; moonrise 5:27 a.m.,
moonset 5:34 p.m. Saturday 
où I look: Cloudy.

East Coast of Vancouver Is
land Gale, warning in effect 
for. Georgia Strait; cloudy 
vvifh a few showers; Winds 
strong southeasterly, becom- 
i h g fresh southwesterly. 
Thursday’s precipitation nil. 
Recorded high arid low at 
Nanaimo, 17 and 7. Forecast 
high and low, 16 and 11. • Sat

urday outlook : Cloudy. • . \
West Coast of Vancouver Is- v 

land — Gale warning in effect 
for adjacent waters; cloudy 
with a few showers ; Winds 
fresh southwesterly; Forecast 
high and low at Tofi.no,46 and 
10. Saturday outlook : Goudy.

North Coast — Goudy with 
showers. Highs near 14, lows 
around 9. Saturday outlook: 
Cloudy.

Extended Outlook Sunday 
through Tuesday - Indication 
of showers with highs around 
17, lows near 7,
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READINGS
Max. Mm. Prcn.

Stomach spasm often 
occurs in highly tense individ
uals, which probably can ■ he 
ruled out in your two-year-old. 
Stomach spasm can be caused 
by an ulcer1 or a narrowing of 
The “stomach outlet :

Follow-up x-rays can detect 
these, if present. The best 
thing for you to do is follow 
the doctor’s suggestion with 
regarej to diet, arid if the 
problem continues, then you 
can discuss other approaches 

surgery, etc. A milk intol
erance is also* a possibility.

TIDES AT VICTORIA HARBOR 
< I ides listed are 

, Pacific Standard Time)

time Hi llime Ht. Time Ht-.iTIme Ht 
H M. Ft. H M. Ft. H.M. Ft.iH.M. Ft

3 00.15 >.7106.5$ 3.811.25 I.WlSTs
4 !0l.20 7.6’07.40 4.4 13.45 8.4 20.15 3 3
5 02.25 7.9 08.15 5.0 14.30 8.7 21.05 2.4
A 03 30 7.8 09.15 5.7 14.55 8.8 21.50 1.7
7 04.45 7.7:09.50 6.3 15.40.- 8.8122.40 1.5

TIDES AT SOOKE

time Ht I lime Ht. lime Ht.lTIme Ht 
H M. Ft. H M. Ft. H M. Ft II M. Ft.

3 06.15 4.3 12.25 9.0 18.35 4.7’
4 00.25 8.8 06.50 -1.6 12.50 9.4T 9.40 3.7
5 '01.35 8.7 07.35 5.0 13."..........................-
A 02.35 -----------  -------
7 103.35

TIDES AT FVLFORD HARBOUR

■u./j o.o vo.du -i.o iz.jv y.-ij ly.w J.z11.35 8.7 07.35 5.0 13.25 9.8 20.20 2.912.35 8.5 08.15 5.5 13.45 10.0:21.15 2.413.35 8.2 08.5(r 6.0 14.30 10.1 22.10 2.1

'02.35 9.5-06.45 ' 4 ;?HS.'T5'10.5121,3ff 4.9 
03.45 9.9 09.40 d.9 15.45 10.7^22.05 3.8 
04.55 10.3110.15 5.6 16.30 10.7122.50 2.8 
05.45 10.5 11.10 6.4 16.50 10.7 23.30 2.1 
06.45 10.7112.10 7.1117.30 10.51

ficer. The release was not a 
parole decision. Under law, 
Martel’s release was automat
ic and was based on time off 
his sentence for good behav-

In August, 1974, he had been 
released under mandatory su
pervision. But a suspension 
order was issued last Febru
ary after Martel disappeared 
while on bail shortly after 
being charged with conspira
cy, robbery and possessing a 
lirèarm.

He was*T>1c‘ked up in June 
and returned to ^prison before 
his release again in Sep
tember.

From Page I

Allmand
hangover from the time when 
there was no parole, likely 
would be repealed in the 
“peace and security’’ legisla
tion currently being drafted.

Rejjprters asked how a man 
with a record like Martel’s 
could have been granted bail, 
released early, and not held 
as an habitual criminal. All
mand replied that the prose
cutor could have asked the 

• court to have Martel commit- | 
ted as an habitual criminal.

Martel went to prison in 
June, 1970, for four years and 
62 days after being convicted 
of possession of firearms, re- j 
ceiving stolen goods and ex
tortion. j

He applied for parole in 
1971 and was rejected. The 
next year he escaped, was 
captured and was sentenced 
to an additional year. He 
again was denied parole in 
197?,.

He was released from pris
on Aug. 23, 1974, to serve the 
remaining 362 days of his sen
tences under “mandatory su- 
I>ervision”.

Last February he was 
charged with conspiracy, rob
bery and possession of a 
firearm and released on bail.

At the same time the parole 
board revoked his release. 
The warrant wasn't executed 
until May, when Martel went 
back to jail.

From Page 1

Pound
this week, where left-wing 
members ousted Denis Hea
ley, chancellor of the exche
quer, from labor's executive* 
conynittee.

Convention delegates have 
largely endorsed the govern
ment's anti-inflation policies 
- considered essential—for 

keeping foreign confidence in 
the pound. But the surging in
fluence of the left may be felt 
in future government policies, 
some market observers say.

The government has long 
seen inflation — now more 
than 25 per cent here as 
a serious threat: to interna
tional ennfideneA-in_ Jbfi -Brit: 
ish economy. As British 
prices rise, pounds buy less.
At some point, the govern
ment fears, foreign, investors 
would flee sterling in favor of 
stronger currencies.

The loft wing of the Labor 
party has been pressing for 
reflation of the economy to 
reduce unemployment. But 
Healey and Prime Minister 
Wilson have insisted that pre
mature reflation would mean 
more inflation.

With the pound falling fur
ther, foreign investors now 
will be looking for ve1 a not Mu- 
assurance from the govern
ment Thai its anti-inflation 
campaign will persist un
checked by its own left wing.

Reports in the last couple of 
months have suggested that 
the Bank of England was 
ready, to let the pound fall, in 
the hope that consequently 
cheaper exports would find 
markets in recovering econo
mies abroad.

But recoveries in tbtTTJnitecf 
States and West Germany 
have been slower than expect
ed, so their demand fbr Brit
ish goods has lagged behind 
predictions.

Dealers also say that the 
deep decline of the pound this 
week may have been accentu
ated with several oil exporting 
countries converting their 
third-quarter sterling royal
ties into other currencies.

Several underdeveloped 
countries may also have been 
forced to withdraw sterling 
holdings from London to fi
nance their continuing trade I 
deficits.
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New ideas always spring up in Standard’s Import Shop . . .
Now it is the Starlight wall grouping imported directly from England. This is wall units at 
their beautiful best—See how elegantly they fit together. Dedicated craftsmanship has 
fashioned an ultra fine collection to grace any interior where discerning taste prevails. 
All units are finished with white hinges, fronts and knobs styled in satin aluminum finish. 
Concealed shelf lighting offers -soft illumination to all that’s displayed In them. All units 
except No. 2 are 36” wide, 69” high, 15V4” deep.

1. TV or Bookshelf Unit
Remove the TV and Install two shelves. Fill them up with 
books or ornaments. Most attractive either way.

On,y .............. ,................... 3309$

2. Bookshelf Unit
Slim and refined this unit says it all for individual good 
looks.' 18" widpx69" high, 15'/«" deep.

Only ..............................„............ .....................220”

3. Drinks Cabinet ------------
For those who entertain at home—an absolute must. The 
self lowering flap conceals a glass shelf with automatic 
cabinet light. Ideally reflecting your style of llvlno.

Only ............................................................ .. 355W
4. Display Cabinet
Generates its own pronounced luxury—an ideal setting for 
your most precious possessions. Independent shelf by 
shelf concealed lighting shows everything to advantage^

Only ...

Teak Tea wagon
d it’s sturd1 
'ortable TV.

69”
Moves easily and it’s sturdy 
enough to hold a Portable TV.

Only

Also available in light oak, or stain
ed red, green, blue or black.
Only, each..............................79*5

“EGON”
Highback

Swivel
Chair

Swivel in any direc
tion ... to chat comfor
tably, to watch TV or to be 
handy to your coffee cup 
In this smart highback 
chair. Soft seat cushion, 
firm base with contoured 
back for your seating 
ease. Red/orange, black 
vinyl, brown/beige and off 
white/brown.

ONLY

Open Bookcases
In all sizes have just arrived from Denmark. Can be 
used as room dividers too! Crafted in Bangkok. Teak 
veneer with adjustable shelves With solid teak 
edging.

36”x12” 
30" High

72”x12” 1 OC95
30" High... idO”85”

Especially wide to fit Stereo equipment
48” Long, 72” Long,

129” 3o:hd,"p'...185”18” Deep 
30” High

n
The Tonder Group
Imported from Denmark with magazine shelf under* 
both coffee and end tables.

Coffee Table 57 V»22" .............................. 135”
End Table* 17 Vx19V.......................................95”
Corner Table 27"x27y................... 99”

Round Teak Coffee Table
With lovely star-shaped inlaid top.
31 Vi” In Diameter, 
only.

41 Va” In Diameter, 
only.. rr.

Round 
Teak 

Coffee 
Table

With elegant solid teak 
base and star shaped in
laid vender top. ■

31W In diameter,
17" High

41 v,” In diameter,
17b" high

737 Yates St. <$owntown 382-5111 STANDARD
FURNITURE
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Black Ulster day 
sees 11 killings
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Public warned

Wage, price controls 
possibility—Mackasey

Soft morning
Two early-rising horses survey fall scenery as morn- 
in fog gives farm spread near Lawrence, Kansas, 
a romantic touch. Within hours, however, haze 
burned off to show bright and cheerful day.

BELFAST, Northern Ire
land (UPI) -7 Eleven persons 
were kitted Thursday in the 
worst wave of sectarian 
bombings and killings in 
months in Northern Ireland.

Most of the victims ap
peared to be Roman Catholics 
and police said they blamed 
gangs out for revenue follow
ing a bombing wave by the 
Irish Republican Army last 
week.

Four died in three assassi- 
r nation attacks in Belfast. At 

least four more were killed 
when the bomb they were 
transporting in an automobile 
apparently exploded prema
turely near Coleraine, 45 

. miles from Belfast.
Two more victims — one a 

woman — died in bullet and 
bomb attacks on Catholic- 
owned bars in the Belfast 
area. And one man was 
killed in a bomb blast 
against a Belfast pho
tographic store.

Scores more were injured 
throughout the _ day when 
Catholic-owned homes, bars 
and shops were bombed.

But police said-at least one 
victim was a Protestant, ap
parently caught up in an in
ternal feud among Protestant- 
loyalist extremist groups.

In one of the bloodiest in
cidents, police found the 
Roman Catholic .manager of

Casey's liquor store shot to 
death and his wife'and secre
tary critically wounded. Both 
women died shortly after they 
were taken to a hospital.

A Roman Catholic youth 
who ran out of the store to 
give the alarm was found shot 
through the neck and slumped 
in a pool of blood on the pave-

He was in hospital and doc
tors said, his condition was 
"very serious.”

In a second Belfast shooting 
incident, the manager of a 
bar patronized by members of 
a Srotestant paramilitary 
group was shot at point-blank 
range and killed when he an- 

.swered a knock at the door of 
his home.

One man died and two 
others were seriously hurt in 
a bomb explosion at a pho
tographic store on the out

skirts of Belfast.

NO CAR GETS 
BETTER GAS 

MILEAGE 
than our 

DATSUN B210

THREE
POINT

MOTORS
2620

60VERNMENT
(Dealer Licence D-1925)

TORONTO (CP) - Public 
"failure to act on its own to 

ease inflationary pressures 
will force the federal govern
ment to impose some kind of 
formula to alleviate the 
country's economic problems, 
Postmaster-General Bryce 
Mackasey said Thursday.

Ottawa is stil tryingl to per
suade business and labor to 
agree on a voluntary restraint 
plan, Mackasey said in a lun
cheon speech to the Empire 
Club of Canada. But wage and 
price controls have not been 
ruled out if persuasive tactics 
do not bring a consensus, he 
told reporters later.

The minister said he per
sonally favors a system of 
voluntary controls and the 
current "mood of the 
country” indicated that "we 
are making much more 
progress than we were six 
months ago.”

But he refused to say how 
patient the government will 
be in waiting for • voluntary 
action on the part of the pùb- 
lic.

"You'll have to ask Big 
Mac about that,” he said, re
ferring to Donald Maccronakl, 
whè took over as federal fi
nance minister in last week’s 
cabinet shuffle.

Mackasey also spoke briefly 
to reporters about contract 
negotiations between the post 
office and its 22,000 inside 
workers.

A conciliation board report 
was expected to be handed 
down sbon, possibly today, 
and he was .fairly optimistic 
that a settlement would be 
reached without a strike.

There was no reason for a 
walkout "unless the position 
of the union were absolutely 
irresponsible.” In any case, 
the government ."wfoi’t toler
ate an illegal strike and I 
think the average worker 
knows it.”

"We'll settle through con
sultation, not confrontation 
... I think I’m expressing the 
views of 95 per cent of the 
union membership.”

The inside workers, 
members of the Canadian

Patty indicted 
on 11 charges
S£N FRANCISCO (UPI) — 

The U.S. justice department 
Thursday provided an ex
panded official version of the 
kidnapping of Patricia 
Hearst, her conversion to the 
philosophy of the Symbionese 
Liberation Army and her 
19-month underground flight.

Meanwhile in Los Angeles, 
Miss Hearst and William and 
Emily Harris were indicted 
by a grand jury, on 11 counts 
each of kidnapping, assault 
with a deadly weapon and 
robbery carrying a maximum 
possible penalty of life in pris-

The action cleared the way 
for the Harris couple to go to 
trial in Los Angeles within 60 
days if the two wish to claim 
that cônstitûtibnal right.

Back in San Francisco, the 
justice department confirmed 
reports in Rolling S|tone mag
azine, The Oakland Tribune 
and The San Francisco Chron
icle which gave details of 
what happened from her kid
napping on Feb. 4, 1974, up to 
just before her arrest in San 
Francisco Sept. 18.

"I can’t confirm it line by 
line, but my understanding is 
that it is essentially accu
rate,” Robert Stevenson, a 
spokesman for the justice de
partment, told reporters in 
answer to a question about an 
account published in Rolling 
Stone earlief* this week.

Stevenson also said he could 
confirm the accuracy of The 
Tribune’s report that FBI 
agents found the "memoirs” 
of Harris in the SLA "safe- 
house” • where he was cap
tured along with his wife. The 
diary contains information on

Montreal ups 
transit fares
MONTREAL (CP) - The 

city transit commission has 
announced fare increases that 
wo.uld make single fares in 
Montreal the hightest in Cana
da. Single fares, on city sub
way and bus lines will rise to 
50 cents from 35 cents Oct. 12, 
the chairman of the Montreal 
Urban Community' Transit 
Commission told a news con
ference.

the kidnapping as well as the 
robbery of the Hibernia bank 
branch in San Francisco in 
April, 1974.

Miss Hearst, 21, has been 
charged with bank robbery 
and use of an automatic 
weapon in commission of the 
crime.

The federal spokesman also 
confirmed reports that Miss 
Hearst rented a Sacramento, 
Calif., garage where a geta
way car was kept prior to an 
April 21 bank robbery in 
which a woman was- killed.

Union of Postal Workers, 
have been without a contract 
since last Dec. 31.

The union is asking for 
wage increases of 71 per cent 

about S3 an hour — in a 
one-year contract. Last 
spring, thé government of
fered $1.15 an hour in a 
32-month contract. The inside 
worker’s average hourly wage 
is about $4.54.

Wool
Sale!

307. OF F
SHIRTS & 

JACKETS by Jones

ABC
Recreational
Equipment

564 Yates St. 384-6522
VANCOUVER —
557 RICHARDS ST. 687-7885 

> V 1822 WEST 4th AVE.
rf ^ 731-4018

the specialty shop
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For October Birthdays

Opals
A |oy to give, a delight to 
receive . . . choose lovely opal 
lewellery for the October 
birthday gift. Francis 

« > Jewellers has a most attractive 
selection and experienced assistants 
will help you make the perfect 
choice.

Opal Ring: oval shaped centre ■
stone with 6 shoulder diamonds WSZ**-* 
totalling 30 points. ' ,OAA 
Set In 18 kt white gold. .. 7UU

Opal Ring: round cut centre stone, In a modern 
setting with 4 shoulder diamonds. ....
Set In 14 kt yellow gold......................................... J/J

Opal Pendant: with 3 diamonds. .. ..
Set In 10 kt white gold. ..................................... 13U

Opal Pendant and Earring Sets: Genuine .«50 
stones In a variety of designs from ..................4Z

Opal Earrings: 14S0
Genuine stones from ............................................ 10

Convenient Terms Available 
8:30 to 5:30 Dally, Friday 8:30 to 9:00

Free Parking In Flsgard Civic Parkada
Free Gift Wrapping

4?. 'UJ. Jdtâ.
Phone 384-761 1 1685 Douglas Street

CANADA’S
120mtn CIGARETTE

The Canadian 
120 mm 
cigarette.

Extra long. Extra lean.
Feels good in yoUr hand.

Smart looking too.
But, good looks aren’t everything.

So Benson and Hedges 
made sure Plus smokes 

as good as it looks.
You get full flavour 

v from Choice
Canadian Virginia tobaccos 

in a slow burning, 
smoother smoking cigarette.

Size it up yourself.
Plus 120’s,_

in the flip top box.
It’s tailor made for you.

Same price as King Size

WARNING: Health and Welfare Canada advises that danger to health increases with amount smoked - avoid inhaling 
"Tar” 19 mg Nicotine 16 mg

f 4
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No time for boasting
11 vy/E are GOING TO PRESS ON with the most 

W responsible government in Canada,” Premier 
David Barrett boasted on Tuesday, while Nanaimo 
hotel operators set up information pickets outside a 
Victoria brewery and the legislative buildings in 
protest over past and present woes brought about 
by work stoppages in which the government has 
failed to intervene.

Labor disputes in the brewery industry during 
the summer and interruption of delivery by em
ployees of Pacific Brewers’ Distributing, in con
junction with the Teamsters’ Union strike which 
deprives them of propane gas threaten their ruin, 
the hotelmen say.

Already three mid-island hotels are bankrupt, 
a spokesman said.

The situation is sad enough for business, but it 
is desperate for the home-owner who depends upon

1x0

ALMOST EVERYONE knows what David Barrett 
thinks of chartered banks. They’re usurious. 

They make scandalous profits from outrageous 
lending rates for people who must borrow money. 
They do nothing for the ordinary man. Nothing for 
social benefit.

Now the credit union movement is something 
else again. It is a financial institution “with a 
heart.” At least it is “experimenting with low-cost 
mortgages, which is 100 per cent more than the 
banks are doing.” ;

Great. But wait ...
How much, Mr. Finance Minister, is 100 per 

cent more than nothing?

gas for kitchen and .home-heating. There are about 
1,400 of them in the Nanaimo area alonè.

Nanaimo city council, understandably appre
hensive, on Monday passed a motion asking foiL 
compulsory arbitration in any situation where the 
public is being seriously .hurt in a labor dispute. 
Since this one has been in progress since July- 21, 
the council’s action seems to have come a little tar
dily.

Nevertheless, it deserves support from every 
sector. Mailmen and bus drivers, policemen and 
firemen, public sen-ants and public utility 
workers should never consider stoppages in essen
tial services in any circumstances.

Eventually, parties to any dispute, as well as 
the government, know some sort of settlement is 
inevitable. So why should it be necessary to cause 
inconvenience, suffering and even serious risk to 
life and property when there are simpler and saner 
methods that can be employed?

Mr. Barrett’s boast of responsible government 
sounds singularly feckless in the circumstances. Or 
else the government leader has a definition for re
sponsibility obscure to the average elector.

When, after weeks of futile bargaining, pro
pane distributors and union spokesmen indulge 
in this ping-pong game of proposal and counter
proposal, with each side rejecting, a responsible 
government concerned for the victims Of this dis
agreement would take steps to force a settlement 
— even if it were not entirely satisfactory to both 
sides.

The Nanaimo situation may be insignificant 
in relation to the broader and more destructive 
conflicts in progress, but it is pretty important to 
the householder who can’t make a fire in his kitch
en or keep the family warm at night.

Mr. Barrett’s responsible government ought 
to realize it.

Wrong direction
SO IMPORTANT is decentralization to the Trudeau 

government that, for instance, in the name of this 
policy a whole division of the supply and services 
department is to be moved from Ottawa to Matane 
on the Gaspe Peninsula at a cost to the taxpayers 
estimated now at early $10 million. Estimates are 
made these days in government to be far exceeded, 
and we suggested when this move was announced 
that it was an extravagant farce, designed as much 
to promote the “French fact” as to decentralize 
government and bring 250 jobs into an area of high 
unemployment.. '.

But there are other examples of a real concern 
for moving authority and jobs out of Ottawa and 
across the coustry, which is described by Treasury 
Board President Jean Chretien, the cabinet 
member responsible for it, as “a major priority for 
the Canada of the 1980s.”

In a speech last month Mr. Chretien spoke of 
progress in increasing the authority of field staffs, 
and serious efforts being made to reduce the pro
portion of employees in the national capital: “You 
are probably familiar with the move of the Mint ex
tension to Winnipeg, the Tr'ansport Training Insti
tute to Cornwall, the development of Taxation 
Data Centres in each region, the location of the 
headquarters of the Northern Canada Power Cor
poration in Edmonton, the location of the head

quarters of the Canadian Development Corporation 
in Vancouver, and . . . the announced relocation 
of part of the Services Administration to Matane

Too much of the public service not serving a 
particular clientele remained in the national capi
tal, Mr. Chretien continued, and it was clear that 
as long as only 14 per cent of senior executives 
were located outside the National Capital Region, 
there was a great deal of room for initiative in this 
area as well: “I say this because more must be done 
in both areas to bring the Public Service of Canada 
closer to the citizens it serves . . .”

It is in this context that we note that The 
Province’s maritime columnist Norman Hacking 
has reported that the office of the registrar of ship
ping at Vancouver is to be closed, giving more jobs 
to minor civil servants in Ottawa; that port regis
try offices at Victoria and Prince Rupert also are 
due for oblivion; that the "inconvenience to the 
general boating public will be incalculable. Those 
who want to register bills of sale or mortgages may 
have to wait months. There will no longer be a sim
ple access for personal inspection of a ship’s legal 
history. Marine researchers will, be deprived of an 
invaluable source of information.” .

Mr. Chretien, are you there?

The truth wilt out

Unpleasant facts of communism
It is possible to supress un

pleasant facts we do not want 
to face. It is possible to ignore 
them and pretend they do not 
exist, or to belittle and ridi
cule them. But in the long run 
the truth will out. When it 
does, it wells up in a way 
that’s impossible to suppress, 
conceal or ignore. It may still 
be belittled and ridiculed, but 
those who persist in doing it 
demean and finally .discredit 
themselves.

For at least two decades 
now tlie intellectual elite of 
the western world has known 
the facts of the inhumanity 
and misery of the Communist 
system, yet has maintained 
what can only be described as 
conspiracy of silence. Why?

Because facing thç facts 
which clearly show applied 
Marxism to be in the same 
category of totalitarian horror 
as Nazism would have re
quired drawing the logical 
consequences. It would have 
iheaHt, to begin with, a com-» 
plete revision of the whole li
beral-left philosophy and poli
cy direction that permeates 
the power instructure of the 
democracies. It would have 
required gWing up comfort
able illusions of buying our 
own security and affluence 
with appeasement deals at the 
Expense of some distant coun
tries we know little about, as 
Chamberlain once put it.

Communism, first admired 
in Soviet Russia and then 
when Khrushchev revealed 
some of its horrors, in Mao’s 
China or Castro’s Cuba, was 
depicted as the vehicle of rev
olutionary ^progress. Anyone 
who tried to tell the unvar
nished truth about the 
tlioroughly reactionary, brutal

By LUBOR a. ONK from Ottawa

nature of the Communist sys
tem, was either vilified or ri
diculed, treated as mentally 
deranged, or simply ignored.

All the time, however, In
controvertible facts were pil
ing up under the smooth sur
face of pleasant and profit
able deceptions until the truth 
burst through with irrepress
ible moral force.

The breakthrough* came 
with the spiritual magnifi
cence and purity of Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn's testimony from 
inside the U.S.S.R.

While Nobel Prize author 
Solzhenitsyn hasn’t added 
anything new to what has 
long been known about the na
ture, methods and goals of 
communism, he has summed 
up and expressed it all better, 
than anyone else. And his 
awe-inspiring courage, cou
pled with uncompromising in
tegrity and superb Jptellect, . 
has made a deep Impression 
all over the world.- Attempts 
to ridicule or Ignore him are 
thus futile.

The core of Solzhenitsyn’s 
testimony is in three volumes 
of his documentary Gulag Ar
chipelago. Few people, unfor
tunately, are likely to read 
this massive indictment of 
Red fascism, or even substan
tial parts of it. It does not 
lend itself to comip strip pre
sentation, TV serialization or 
Reader’s Digest condensation.

Solzhenitsyn himself, how
ever, pmvided the political es
sence of his testimony in the 
two addresses he delivered 
tliis summer in the United 
States. I have alreay quoted 
extensively from these Impor
tant (and largely ignored)

speeches to AFL-CIO audi
ences but haven’t yet covered"" 
all the main points.

5o before Parliament re
turns Til sneak .in a few more 
excerpts with the hope that 
readers of this column may 
be enticed to get the full text 
Which is now available "in an 
excellently produced booklet 
from ÂFL-GIO, Pamphlet Di
vision, 815-16th Street, NAW, 
Washlngtn, D.C., 20006, for 35 
cerfts. (The brochure, titled 
The Voice of Freedom, is also 
available in French, Russian, 
German, Spanish and Por
tuguese from the same 
address.) *

And now a few more ex
cerpts which illustrate why 
Solzhenitsyn haunts not only 
the lib-left brigade but also 
the big capitalists who, as 
Lenin used to say, would do 
anything for profit, even sell 
tlie rope for their own hang
ing:

'‘When liberal thinkers and 
vase men of the West, who 
have forgotten the meaning of 
the word "liberty”, were 
swearing that In the Soviet 
Union tiiere were no concen
tration camps at all, the AFL- 
CIO published in 1947 a map 
of our concentration camps, 
and on behalf of tlie millions 
of prisoners I want to thank 
the American workers’ move
ment for this. But . . . there 
also exists another alliance — 
at first glance a strange one, 
a surprising one — but if you 
think about it, in facts one in 
which is well grounded and 
easy to understand (on the 
basis of that burning greed 
for profit which goes beyond 
all reason, all self-control, all

conscience) : this is tlie alli
ance between our Communist 
leaders and your capitalists.
—today, in a country 
which is by contemporary 
standards poor, tlie Soviet 
Union has powerful military 
and‘*police forces — they are 
used to crush our movement 
for freedom — we have West
ern capital to thank for this

mm

‘’Really, the way these kooks are allowed to operate! — $39.95 please ma’am.., 

Difficult questions

Security and civil liberty

“(In Soviet Russia) the wor
king class has never been able 
to stand up for its rights, and 
in distinction from all the 
Western countries our work
ing class only receives what 
they hand out to it. It cannot 
defend its simplest, everyday 
interests, and the least strike 
for pay or for better living 
(and working) conditions is 
viewed as ‘counter-revolu
tionary ... In our country, 
since the Revolution, there’s 
never been such a thing as a 
free trade union.
. "In pre-revolutionary Rusr 
sia, about 17 persons a year 
(according to statistics for 80 
years) were executed. The 
famous Spanish Inquisition 
destroyed perhaps 10 persons 
a month. In 1918 and 1919 the 
Cheka (predecessor of the 
KGB secret police) boasted of 
having executed, without trial, 
more than a thousand persons 
a month. At the height of Sta
lin’s terror in 1937-38, more 
than 40,000 persons were shot 
per month.

"Some say that tlie Sovi
et leaders have given up their 
inhumanity. Not at all. The 
show still goes on today . . . 
But if these murderers, who 
live by violence, these execu
tioners, offer us (in the West) 
detente, we will be happy to 
go along with them.”

Copyright, Toronto Sun Syndicate

The two recent attempts on 
President Ford's life have 
caused shock and dismay 
among reasonable Americans. 
Not that political violence is 
new to them, because it isn’t. 
Four American presidents — 
Lincoln, Garfield," McKinley 
and Kennedy — have fallen to 
assassins' slugs. It is just that 
each new attempt brings its 
own outrage and raises issues 
that had dimmed from memo
ry.

Two of these issues are the 
president’s, or any politi
cian’s, reaction to threats 
against his life and the re
sponsibility of law enforce
ment agencies to do every
thing humanly possible to an
ticipate trouble and to guard 
against it:

President Ford has bravely- 
insisted that, nothwithstand- 
ing the two attempts on his 
life within 17 days, he will not 
be bullied. The American peo
ple have a right to see and be 
with their chief executive and 
he has no intention of abro
gating that right.

As an experienced politi
cian, Ford would know that 
whatever he says or does will 
not please everyone. If he ad
mitted fear and agreed to a 
drastic reduction in the 
number of public appear
ances, he would be branded 
as a coward—unworthy of the 
post of Commander-in-Ohief 
of the United States.

On the other hand, his in
sistence not to "... cower in 
the face of a limited number 
of people . . . who want to 
take the law into their own 
hands” inevitably brings the 
charge that the president has 
no right to expose himself to 
excessive danger and that in 
doing so he is in some way 
abdicating the responsibilities 
of his high office.

Politically, the president’s 
compromise position .is the 
correct one. But when he does 
travel, it won’t always be 
easy to smile with one eye 
cast anxiously over each 
shoulder.

The question, of security, 
and the extent to which .civil 
rights should be compromised 
to maintain it, is more dif
ficult.

In the United States, re
sponsibility for the safety of 
presidents and presidential 
candidates lies with the Se
cret Service. But the Secret 
Service gets its information 
from other law, enforcement 
agencies including the local 
police, the FBI, and, oc
casionally the CIA.

These lqtter agencies get 
much of their information by 
clandestine means. As the 
U.S. Senate committee inves
tigating the CIA has learned, 
they infiltrate radical organi
zations, open mail and tap 
phones.

By PAUL HELLYER from Ottawa

almost always with the co
operation of the RCMP. As 
there are no definitive lines of 
demarcation written down, it 
depends on the good judgment 
and co-operation of the sever
al forces to make the system 
work.

The range of surveillance 
activity required is substan
tial.

If the fifth United Nations 
Congress on Crime Preven
tion had been held in Toronto- 
in September as scheduled, 
with observers from tlie 
Palestinian Liberation Or
ganization (PLO) in atten
dance, the security aspect 
would have been formidable. 
An official of the Jewish De
fence League (JDL) was quot
ed as saying there were 
“close to 400 members of our 
organization ready to descend 
on Toronto should the crimi
nals be allowed in." To keep 
both the JDL and the PLO 
under surveillance would 
have required a small army 
of agents.

The government side
stepped the problem by ask
ing the UN to postpone the

conference. The UN decided, 
instead, to hold it elsewhere.

In the case of the Olympic 
Games, however, there is no 
easy way out. The govern
ment must take every precau
tion to ensure that no one can 
pull any tricks comparable to 
the outrageous Black Sep
tember murder of 11 innocent 
Israeli athletes at Munich.

Thousands of soliders and 
police wall be on duty at Mon
treal when the games open. 
But their effectiveness will be 
limited unless every possible 
precaution is taken in ad
vance. You can’t look at the 
crowd and wonder who is 
harmless and who isn’t. You 
must know who’s who béfore 
the show starts. And tiiat in
volves monitoring the activi
ties and intentions of many 
people including eveiy known 
PLO sympathizer in Canada.

The same situation prevails 
in respect of groups "invad
ing” Parliament Hill. Some 
of the demonstrations in re
cent years have been quite 
frightening when they looked 
as if they might get out of 
control. The police have to

know, in advance, the scope 
and intent of the "march” 
and the amount of force that 
may be necessary to maintain 
the peace.

So police surveillance is a 
must. But it is a two-edged 
sword. On the one hand, if in
cidents take place and bombs 
explode or people are shot at, 
a public clamor arises for se- . 
curity and stricter control. 
But on the other hand, when 
phones are tapped and in
formers planted, an an
guished cry of civil liber
tarians is heard. Our privacy 
must not be invaded, nor our 
rights infringed.

As in most political ques
tions there are no absolutes. 
How much liberty are we will
ing to give up in the name of 
safety and security; and do 
citizens forfeit their right to 
privacy when they conspire to 
break the law?

These are the consider
ations and the trade-offs that 
people on both sides of the 
Canada-U.S. border must 
ponder and decide on. They 
are not easy questions as -they 
affect the very roots on which 
our society is built.
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Brightening the paint

Yet these practices are rep
ugnant to most citizens. On 
more than one occasion I su~, 
spected that my mail had 
been opened and I have been 
reasonably certain, on at least 
one occasion, that my phone, 
was tapped. But I could never 
prove it. The mere thought of 
it, however, was enough to

London’s National Gallery 
— a landmark for tourists 
with its classical portico over
looking Nelson’s column and 
the fountains in Trafalgar 
Square —has been enlarged. 
Queen Elizabeth ceremonially 
opened the new extension, 
which took five years to build 
and cost almost 2,500,000 
pounds.

One part the Queen did not 
loôk around was the Conser
vation Department. If she 
had, she would have found — 
amid bottles, paints and cot
ton wool (and, oddly a large 
tin of "U-Spray — Makes 
things look new”) — Arthur 
Lucas, the chief restorer, at 
work on Sir Joshua Reynold’s 
Bannister Tarleton.

The gallery's cleaning poli
cy since the war has come 
under a great deal of attack. 
Critics have complained that 
pictures came up too garish, 
too uniform, or with ’the 
wrong balance o£ colors.

But Arthur Lucas feels the 
shock of his cleaned paintings 
has worn off, and people have 
got used to them. He has been 
at the gallery for 29 years, 
having trained there under 
the German pioneer of mod
em' cleaning, Helmut Ruhe- 
mann.

it was in 1947 that the first 
howls of rage and horror were 
heard, at the first exhibition 
of cleaned paintings. People 
liked the mellow golden yel
low varnishes and the mysteri- 

, ous black depths of familiar 
paintings. It took a long time 
for them to accept the pic
tures stripped and bright, 
almost raw, it seemed.

"In fact there’s nothing new 
about our methods or outlook,” 
says Mr. Lucas, blase about 
his X-ray, infra-red and mi
croscopic equipment. "In 
1848, some very good res
torers .began cleaning paint
ings, but people so loved the

make my blood boil, because,^ yellow varnishes that they
I suspect, there is a fine line 
between using these devices 
for the protection of the state 
and its officials and of abus
ing them in partisan warfare 
—a la Watergate.

In Canada, the RCMP are 
responsible for state security. 
They also keep a watchful eye 
on the person of the prime 
minister. In other security 
matters, prime responsibility 
rest with the local police but

were forced to put them back 
on after cleaning. Now, I 
think people want to see the 
paintings as near as possible - there as anywhere.”

By POLLY TOYNBEE 
from London

almost all the hearts and 
minds. "We’ve learned to 
tread gently now. We are 
very careful how we present a 
newly-cleaned painting to the 
public^ We light it very care
fully, sometimes with a little 
yellow light projected from 
the roof.”

He believes that the way 
the painting is hung and lit 
probably matters more than 
the work he has done on it in 
his studio.

He believes that the way 
the painting is hung and lit 
probably matters more than 
the work he has done on it in 
his studio.

He has a small staff, with 
four restorers, two tech
nicians and a few trainees. He 
gets between 200 and 300 ap
plications a year from people 
wanting to learn restoring.

"Few of them would be any 
good. They don’t realize how 
very boring it is. I regret hav
ing become a restorer myself. 
I sold my soul. I should like to 
have been a painter instead.”

He says it is hard to find in 
art schools these days people 
who can really be bothered 
with tiny detail. "Detail 
doesn't interest people.” He is 
now abandoning the training 
scheme. "Our first duty is to 
the paintings,” he says.

He describes tlie necessary 
talent as rather like that of a 
piano-tuner .with perfect 
pitch: "You have to have a 
perfect eye for color and 
matching. It may take a be
ginner hours to find the colors 
to mix and get an exact color 
in a painting. I can do it in 
seconds. I can just see tlie in
gredients at once.”

Arthur Lucas is the son of a 
Dulwich company director. 
He was ill all his childhood 
and by adolescence his father 
thought he would die. "So he 
let me go to art school. He 
thought I might as* well die

planed away 
nothing but

back is being 
until there 
the paint on the tissue paper, 
and this will be put on to a 
canvas. It will take another 
three years.

A young girl trainee is try
ing her hand on the comer of 
a huge painting upside down 
on an easel. "Just a bit of 
rubbish for her to try on,” he 
explains.

He talks about his own 
painting sadly. "Whenever I 
try to paint a landscape now. 
it looks to me like a Turner, 
or like some painting I know 
well. It’s very hard to paint 
as well as to restore. Restor
ing is suppressing ail your 
imagination and all your 
ideas. You have to be neu
tral.”

to tlie way they were paint
ed.”

Arthur Lucas is a neat man 
of 59 with a pointed grey 
beard and a tweedy jacket. 
The criticisms of Jiis work 
have not changed his views at 
all and he feels that by now 
he has won. the battle for

He is still ill. “I have 
heart four times the usual 
size, among other things. Call 
me Big-Hearted Arthur,” he 
says.

In one comer of the room is 
a huge Renaissance panel, 
face down on a table with tis
sue paper on the front. The

The worst mistake he ever 
made, he says, was with Mil
lais’s Ophelia many years 
ago. He was putting it on a 
new canvas and took a comer 
of the tissue paper off too 
soon, and it flaked.

His most exciting moment 
was when lie discovered a tall 
blue iris in the foreground of 
Titian’s Bacchus and Ariadne. 
"Titian was telling the public, 
‘Loqk, see. I can paint flowers 
as well as Durer’.”

In the past, he says, restor
ing used to be a secretive art, 
a witchcraft, where no one 
told anyone else what they 
were doing. "Now, if you took 
10 of the world’s finest res
torers and gave them each a 
tenth of the same painting, 
you wouldn’t know the dif
ference between their work.”

But there are still those in 
the art world who disagree, 
though more quietly than they 
used to. They don’t like to be 
quoted. Some are hr favor of a 
little "jiggery-pokery” with 
tiie greens in Titian, which 
have faded to a brown quite 
out of key with the brilliant 
blues. Others say that the Na
tional Gallery is too rigid in 
its policy, and that all the pic
tures come out looking as if 
they have been processed. 
There is a lot of controversy 
about varnishes.

But Arthur Lucas keeps on 
with his cleaning with com
plete self-confidence, and the 
objections these days are 
.mostly muted.
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Gifted children’s talents wasted
By PETER W1LBY, From London

• Very intelligent children, if wrongly handled, can 
be bigger social oroblems than the very backward. 
This is one of the main conclusions to emerge from the 
recent first world conference on gifted children in Lon
don.

A gifted child has an intelligence quotient (IQ) of at 
least 140, compared with the average of around 100. He 
falls into the top 2 per cent of the population. The chief 
aim of the conference, attended by experts from more 
than 50 countries, is to persuade the governments of the 
world that such children require special recognition and 
treatment.

The experts claim that, at present, their potential is. 
tragically wasted. On average, it is said, they achieve 
only 15 per cent of their potentials in their lifetimes and 
only one gifted child in five is even recognized as ex
ceptional by his teachers.

The gifted child.is easily bored and frustrated by 
ordinary school wx>rk. He may ever) pretend that he is 
backward so as not to appear different from other 
children. His energy, his sleeplessness, his inexhaust
ible curiosity, his need for excitement and new experi
ences can drive parents and teachers to. distraction. 

. Two gifted children can be more trouble to a'teacher 
than half-a-dozen backward ones.

Dr. Pamela Mason, a British government consul
tant on child psychiatry, told the conference : "Teach
ers can find their humor, playfulness and wit quite 
exhausting. Out of boredom, the children often try to

♦manipulate other people. From the moment they are 
burn, they like to be in charge.” . •

The result can be a lifetime of delinquency. One 
teacher said at the conference that the most highly gift
ed child she had. ever met had truanted from London 
schools for four years. His specialty was picking locks 
and he claimed, apparently rightly, that no lock had 
been invented that he. couldn’t pick. He had once run a 
protection racket and had twice been in court charged 
with robbery with violence. •

.It has been suggested that some of the major un
solved crimes of the century have been carried out by 
highly gifted people. A dullard who turns to crime dan 
be just a nuisance; a genius who does so can be a 
major social threat.

Most conference delegates agree that schools, as 
presently organized, are a poor environment for the 
gifted. Dr. Harry Passow, from Columbia University, 
said: "Schools are often described as pressure 
chambers for conformity, with teachers lacking the 
sensitivity to value the originality and novel perform
ance of their students. There are jüst too many require
ments coupled with a reward system that Inhibits 
novelty and originality — tests, grades, selection 
processes, syllabi, single texts, and so on.”

Yet, in most Western countries, the emphasis over 
the past decade has been on helping poor and deprived 
children rather than those at the other extreme. In the 
United States, for example, spending en the han
dicapped has increased 300 per cent during the past 10 
years, while federal funds for helping the gifted have 
only just been allocated.

Most experts at the conference, however, are ada
mant that they are not seeking special schools or even 
special classes for the gifted. True, the deputy lord 
mayor of Westminster opened the conference with a 
broadside against egalitarianism : and former, school 
principal and university vice-chancellor, Lord James of 
Rusholme, followed with a call for selection for highr 
level academic work to be regarded as just as socially 
acceptable as selection for international football teams.

But other conference members pointed out that the 
great brains must, sooner or later, learn to live with 
the rest of us. What gifted children need, they say, are 
more opportunities to pursue their own interests within 
normal school^ and classrooms. They need courses in 
computers, shorthand, geology, electronics, and archae
ology. They need opportunities to play chess and other 
intellectual games. They need anything, in fact, that will 
keep them stimulated.

These opportunities can be provided at evenings 
and weekends» and, perhaps, by occasional withdrawal 
'from ordinary lessons. Otherwise, the-gifted must go 
through the same basic education as everyone else and 
learning that others do not understand things as readily 
as they do is an essential part of their training.

It is up to their teachers to recognize that they can 
finish their w-ork quicker than other children and to en
sure that they have something else to get on with t<$ 
keep them out of rpischief. The trouble is. that hardly 
any teachers are given training in how to spot the gift
ed.
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Russia on trial 
for denying 
human rights

By LAJOS LEDERER, from London
The harrowing case of Andrei Amalrik, the emi

nent Soviet historian and writer who was forced to 
leave Moscow last month by the KGB after he was 
refused permission to live in the capital, Is to open the 
discussions at the International Tribunal for Human 
Rights in the Soviet Union when it meets for the first 
time in Copenhagen on Oct. 17.

Indian Ocean 6communications station’ may become nuclear base

Doubletalk screened Diego Garcia affair
By CHRIS MULLIN

The revelation that more than 1,000 people, some 
of them fifth generation, were evicted from thejr 
home islands of Diego Garcia, Peros Banhos and 
Salamon about six years ago to free the British- 
owned group for development as a U.S. military— 
and possibly nuclear—base is the latest piece to turn 
up of several long missing from the Indian Ocean 
defence jigsaw.

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

It was the British news
paper The Guardian that first 
revealed that in 1968 the is
lands’ 434 families were more 
or less forcibly deported to 
Mauritius, 1,174 miles away.

The British government 
then admitted for the first 
time that Diego Garcia had 
been inhabited by more than 
a handfql of contract laborers 
who. as originally implied, 
left of their own accord.

The Diego Garcia saga 
began in 1965 when the British 
Labor government of Harold 
Wilson arranged to buy the 
Chagos Peninsula (Diego Gar
cia and its adjacent islands) 
for some $6 million from the 
colony of Mauritius, then 
just about to become in
dependent.

* * *
Nothing much was heard of 

Diego Garcia until Feb. 5 
last year wtien the Tory gov
ernment of Edw ard Heath an
nounced that it had given per
mission for the Americans'to 
build a $32-million "com
munications station” on tjie 
island.

Although • the news at the 
time aroused almost no curi
osity in Britain — the 
country was in the throes of a 
general election campaign 
and suffering from the three- 
day week caused by an indus
trial coal crisis — it was 
greeted with almost unani
mous hostility by -the states 
bordering the Indian Ocean.

Among the protesters were 
Australia, Indonesia, Sri 
Lanka, Kenya, Tanzania, 
India and of course Mauritius 
itself.

* * *
In America it quickly be

came clear that the Pen
tagon’s plans for Diego Gar
cia involved rather more than 
just communications.

On March 13 last year Ad
miral Thomas Moorer, at that 
time chairman of the .joint 
chiefs of staff, let slip to a 
congressional committee that 
the question of landing B-52 
bombers on the enlarged run
ways of Diego Garcia was 
being considered.

He was followed by Air Force 
Major General George Loving 
who foresaw the possibility of 
stationing swring-wing F-llls, 
capable of carrying nudlear 
weapons, on the island. Other 
witnesses spoke of facilities 
for nuclear submarines and 
aircraft carriers.

* * *
An interesting,aspect of thé 

Diego Garcia affair is the 
rapidly escalating estimates 
of the cost involved. On Jan. 
22 this year at a meeting 
of the Labor Parliamentary 
Association the defence secre
tary1, Roy Mason, said the 
planned cost of the expansion 
was around $26 million.

On July 22 Mason told Par
liament that the American 
government was requesting 
$80 million for ^hat he de
scribed as "an austere com
munications facility — and 
not a base.” Shortly after this 
statement the U.S. govern
ment obtained approval from 
congress for projects on Diego 
Gaivcia — costing around $120 
million.

There are no prizes for 
guessing what is going on in 
the Indian Ocean. It houses 
many of the world’s most con
troversial and, in some cases, 
unstable regimes around its 
shores : Rhodesia, South Afri
ca, the Gulf States, Iran, Pa
kistan, India, Bangladesh and 
Indonesia. x

Diego Garda brings them 
for the first time within com
fortable bombing range — or 
for that matter within, the 
range of any other type of 
harassment that the interests 
of American "national securi
ty” may justify.

It is true that the U.S. has 
access to other bases in the 
region — notably in Iran —

. but the beauty of Diego Gar
cia is that it is more than 
1,000 miles from the nearest 
patch of mainland and — now 
at least — completely un- ‘ 
populated. Amerioan activi
ties on the island could - be - 
unhindered by snooping jour- 

, nalists, congressmen or a hos
tile local population.
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The tribunal is being held 
after a suggestion from Dr. 
Andrei Sakharov, who holds a 
unique position of influence in 
Soviet society • because of 
his 22 years membership of 
the respected Moscow Aca
demy of Sciences and his 
unrivalled contribution to his 
country’s achievements in nu
clear physics.

Sakharov, together with 
nine other Russian intellec
tuals, issued an appeal .to the 
world in February, 1974—imi 
mediately after Alexander 
Solzhenitsyn, w>as expelled 
from the Soviet Union and 
stripped of his citizenship — 
suggesting the setting up of 
an international tribunal to 
examine, the violation of legal
ity in the U.S.S.R.

* * *
The idea was promptly 

adopted . by a group of East 
European exiles living in Den
mark who in 1968 had formed 
a committee to fight 
human rights in the Soviet 
Union and East European 
communist countries.. The tri
bunal has been organized by 
this committee and by a 
number of prominent Danish 
and Western intellectuals.

Its first session will take 
place in the Danish parlia
ment building, the Christians- 
borg Palace in Copenhagen, 
from Oct. 17 to 19.

The committee has received 
world-wide support from lead
ing personalities and institu
tions.

In Britain they include 
former Conservative prime 
minister Edward Heath, 
former Liberal party leader 
Jo Grimond, Sir Isaiah Berlin, 
president of the British Aca
demy, David Astor, editor of 
The Observer, and the writers 
Arthur Koestler and J. B. 
Priestley.

In. the United States, am
bassador Averell Haniman, 
Professor McGedrge Bundy 
and Senators Hubert 
Humphrey, ' Edw'àrd Kennedy 
and Henry Jackson are in
cluded.

Solzhenitsyn and Pavel Lit
vinov, the physicist and 
grandson of Maxim Litvinov, 
one of Stalin’s foreign min
isters.,

Pavel Litvinov was one of 
the co-signatories _ of Sak
harov’s Moscow Appeal to the 
West and is now living in 
America. A similar number of 1 
Western experts will address 
the tribunal.

Andrei Amalrik was re
leased in May after spending 
five years in prison camps for 
writing the book, Will the So
viet Union Survive Urttil 1984? 
He is hoping to go abroad for 
a year, to Utrecht University 
in the Netherlands.

Sakharov said recently the 
tribunal will be "extremely 
important in order to gain a 
true picture of conditions in 
the U.S.S.R.” He expressed 
the hope that the question of 
the right to leave the Soviet 
Union freely and to return 
freely would be dealt with. 
"All other rights depend on 
this one.”

Sakharov added that he 
wanted to attend the Copenha
gen hearing, but he would 
need an assurance from the 
Soviet authorities that he 
would be allowed to return to 
his famly.

Despite the Helsinki agree
ment, it is unlikely that such 
a guarantee will be given by 
the Kremlin. Sakharov, the 
most fearless Russian cham
pion of human rights, is caus
ing plenty of problems for the 
Soviet leaders at home, and 
they will not risk giving him 
an opportunity to extend his 
activities abroad.

Even without Sakharov, the 
hearings in Copenhagen will 
be a major event. It w-ifl be. 
the first time that repression 
in the Soviet, Union has been 
examined pubticly in such a 
way.
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Indian Ocean supply lines

Diego Garcia is not to be 
viewed in isolation. It is an 
important part of America’s 
whole new Indian Ocean strat
egy which in the last year 
alone has involved the sale 
of arms worth a total of $7,500 
million to the Gulf States — 
mainly Iran and Saudi Ara-

Besides this, tmre than 1,500 
American military and "civil
ian” technicians — many 
fresh from Vietnam — are 
now training the Shah’s 
armed forces and about 1,000 
more are in Saudi Arabia.

In short, what is happening 
is the Vietnamization of the 
Indian Ocean on the old Nixon 
theory that if the locals pro
vide the lives America will 
supply the guns.

* * *
The advantage — from the 

American point of view — of 
this strategy in Ahe Indian 
Ocean is that, unlike In
dochina. oil countries like 
Iran and Saudi Arabia can af
ford to pay cash down for 
their weapons—which means 
that they do not make a big 
hole in the American aid bud
get and so avoid provoking

awkward questions in 
congress.

Besides Diego Garcia, 
America has already built a 
huge air-navy base at Chah 
Bahar on the Iranian side of 
the border between Pakistan 
and Iran and there is talk of 
Britain’s being asked to let 
the Americans take over her 
base on the Omani island of 
Masirah, near the entrance to 
the Persian Gulf.

★ ★ ★
This -military build-up is 

taking place against a back
ground of. stories about a 
growing Soviet presence in 
the area. The most recent ex
ample of this was the "discov
ery” — coincidentally as 
congress was considering the 
Diego Garcia funds — of a So
viet missile storage facility at 
Berbera in Somalia. Somalia 
had, however, already admit
ted to thé existence of this.

Without doubt the Soviet 
presence in the Indian Ocean 
is growing. It is growing 
in resipmse to the mas
sively, escalating American 
presence. As yet it. lags far 
behind, but it would be sur
prising if it remained so,

given the apparent determina
tion of the U.S. to stoke an 
arms race in the area.

What is at stake in Diego 
Garcia is not merely the 
homes and livelihood of 1,000 
poor people — important 
though that is — but the ques

tion of whether or not Britain 
is to provide the United States 
with the capability for inter
vention in areas of Asia and 
Africa that until now have 
been beyond the comfortable 
roach of the American con
ventional war machine.

The chairman of the tribu
nal will be lb Thyregord, a se
nior advocate of the Danish 
supreme court.

The tribunal w-ill hear evi
dence from Soviet witnesses 
on current developments in 
political, religious and cultur
al life in the Soviet Union.

The organizers expect to 
hear 20 to 25 notable political 
exiles, including Alexander
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Burma to unseal doors?
By JOSEPH GALLOWAY, from Rangoon, Burma

The Burmese road to socialism may. be rocky and rough 
Out it doesn’t have any B52 .bomberaters in it. Burmese 
leaders from President Ne .Win down have looked at recenl 
events in Indochina and congratulated themselves on having 
the foresight to close the doors and windows to Burma and 
go it alone for the last 15 years.

"The news magazines have scoffed at Burma for years.” 
one Burmese said. "But w'e have survived and where, are 
those countries they used to laud as bastions of democrcy?” 
Viewed in that light the last decade was a perfect time to 
have been a hermit nation in Indochina.

The price of that withdrawal, of Burma's refusal of 
major development assistance from the major foreign 
powers, West or East, has been steep and has tried the pa
tience of the Burmese people. But there are indications of 
some changes in the wind for this nation of 30 million.

Alarmed by the idea that South Vietnam, Cambodia and 
Laos collapsed' more from an internal cancer of corruption 
and disloyalty than any external assault and by growing 
signs of student disaffection, Ne Win has begun moving to put 
his house in order. ■ <

In the wake of violent- student demonstrations last De
cember and a more peaceful repeat student-wofker. demon- 
statidrt in June of this year, Burma’s universities are closed 
and the students dispersed to their homes. Security is tight 
in Rangoon.

Official rice purchase prices have been boosted between 
50 and 100 per cent and farmers have been offered, rare im
ported goods like radios, small tractors and tin roofing sheets

as bonuses for over-quota production. Government, rice pro
curement has risen dramatically and this year Burma will 
return to the status of rice- exporter for the first time in three 
years.

.Informed diplomatic sources said that Burma recently 
opened tentative discussions with Western countries for the 
formation of a multi-nation aid-purma consortium to channel 
loans for development, projects in Burma. And four foreign oil 
consortiums this year began offshore oil exploration in Bur
mese waters on production-sharing contracts similar to those 
which havë fueled development of Indonesia.

"This place is a gold mine of underdevel iped mineral and 
timber wealth,” one Western diplomat said. "The Burmese 
don’t have the capital to develop it on their own and they 
have not yet made the fundamental decision to seek foreign 
assistance.”

For the immediate future, life for the bulk of Burma’s 
people will remain the same subsistance level struggle with 
an over-centralized and poorly managed economy. Salaries 
are frozen at low levels—about $16 a month for the average 
factory worker—while inflation soars at about 30 to 35 per 
cent annually.

Security has remained a prime problem for the Ne Win 
government for years and a chronic budget drain. “A Chinese- 
supported rebellion simmers in the Shan states bordering 
China. More moderate rebel supporters of former prime 
minister U Nu operate along the Thai border. And well 
armed opium smuggling armies carry out their own purely 
commercial actions efficiently.

United Press International

KING ALFRED 
DAFFODILS

No. 1 Rounds

10/89* so/349
NARCISSUS and 

DAFFS
Mixed—No. 1 Rounds

10/59* 50/289
TULIPS
Rainbow Mix

10/79* 50/2"
R0T0TILLER BARGAINS

1 Only Gilson Chain 
Drive 3-h.p.
Reg. 339.95...............

2 Only 5 h.p.
Reg/386.95 ................

239”
289”

Buckerfields
"thegrowing people'

FILBERT NUT TREES
5 Gal. Cans, ea

005

JAPANESE RED MAPLES
Dwarf 695-795-1195

HOLLY A9S C95
Vartgated and Green . . . *T and V

ACUBA
Bushy Plants—2 Gal. Can. ea

PIERIS JAPONICA

TAMARIX PETANDRA
Fall flowering, ea

LILAC
Assorted colors, ea

RHODOLtENDRONS
Good size — 2 gal cans, ea.

BLUEBERRIES
each

GARDEN
BARROW

4 cu. ft. Suburban

OQ99
CIAL LU

Assemble yourself and 
save — Assembled 3.80 
more!

ADJUSTA
■rake!
Handv adjustable rake 

cultivating.
for leaves or light

St
VICTORIA STORE

506 PANDORA AVE. 384-7181
Personal Shbpping — Chargex 

Lots of Free Parking

.................................................................................................. .... ..................................................................................................... .... ‘............ ............ ïllililHiHhHMi
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Flat 128 
Sedan

Jordans
"WINDWARD" GUARANTEE

Windward is guaranteed for wear for a 
period of ten years, under normal conditions 
of home use, excluding stairs. If Windward 
is found, to be worn out before the ten year 
guarantee .period, Jordans will allow 10% per 
year of the original carpet price to the near
est year of the unused portion of the w<\r- 
ranty period towards replacement of the- 
same quality carpet. This guarantee applies 
to the original purchaser only.

39.1 from Victoria to 
Campbell River and back 
That's the mileage C-FAX s 
Barry Kennard got on a Fiat 
128 sedan driving in the 
Mileage Challenge.
That's important because 
we get this mileage 
economy in real Island driv
ing conditions, (not control
led test-tracks).

.fiity Colonist Victoria, B.C.,.Friday, October 3, 19.75>
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Jordans

Ten

i angler lead for coho
An oversight has cost 

Port Alberni angler the lead 
in the coho section of the King 
Fisherman contest.

Brian Mahaffey, 606-15th 
Avenue North, Port Alberni, 
hooked a coho weighing 19 
pounds 12 .ounces in Port Al
berni harbor using an Alaskan 
Plug but failed to follow a 
contest rule stipulating that 
Coho weighing more than 18 
pounds must be positively 
identified by a federal fish
eries officer.

Mahaffey's oversight leaves 
R. J. Beazley, 1224 Pearce, 
still in the lead .with an 
18-pound coho taken off Otter 
Point using Rhys Davis Super 
Strip Teaser.

Latest King Fisherman en-
COHO

^Sam McCormick, 3657 West 11th 
Avenue, Vancouver; 5.0, 5.0, 
Bowser, Strip Teaser.

Peter Fediw, 1233 Reynolds 
Road; 8.8, 5.10, 8.0, 7.0, Bowser, 
Action Flashtail.

Pearl Pellow, 2431 Dryfe Street; 
6.0, Bowser, Flashtail.

Gordon Pellow, 2431 Dryfe 
Street, 8.0, 9.0,' 8.2, Bowser, 
bucktail.

Leslie Curran, 104-1709 McKen
zie Avènue; 6.8, 5.0, 8.8, 6.0, 
Bowser, bucktail.

Connie Fediw, 622 East Kings 
Road, North Vancouver; 7.0, 9.0, 
Bowser.

Lloyd Fediw, 622 East Kings 
Roa'd, North Vancouver; 7.0, 6.0, 
5.0, Bowser, worms.

George Mowbry, 6870 Jasper 
Street, Powell River; 7.8, 5.2, 5.4. 
Bowser, Tom Mack Spoon and 
Action Flashtail.

Lorna Foster, 685 Linwood Lane, 
Santa Maria, California; 7.0, 
Bowser, Action Flashtail.

Fred F. Foster, 685 Linwood 
Lane, Santa Maria, California; 9.8, 
Bowser, Grey Ghost Bucktail.

Chuck Thomas, 10407 South 
East, 174 Street, Renton, 
Washington; 7.8, 7.8, Bowser, Grey 
Ghost Bucktail.

Vi Suffi 11, 5850 Aspen Avenue, 
Powell River; 6-0, Bowser,, green 
Flashtail.

W. Hurst, Victoria; 6.9, Bowser, 
Strip Teaser.
Port Alberni. Marina 

T. H. York, 912 North 5th 
Avenue, Port Alberni; 11.5, 12.0, 
Kildonan. Lois Nash, 906 Glen- 
side; 12.0, Harbor, Teaspoon.

Otto Falk, 1317 Maitland, Port 
Alberni; 5.8, Lone Tree, Strip 
Teaser.
Poett's Nook

Gordon Dodds,' Box 234, Lake" 
Cowlchan; 6.0, Barkley Sound, 
Strip Teaser.

TYEE
Port Alberni Marina

Virginia McNeill, 1108 Tolmie 
Avenue; 41.2, Harbor, Super Strip 
Teaser, 41.2, Polly's Point, Super 
Strip Teaser.

Ruth Soar, 105 14th Avenue, 
South, Port Alberni; 36.0, Coleman 
Creek, Herring Strip Teaser.

Randy Fraser, 212 Kingsway 
South, Port Alberni; 41.4, Polly's 
Point, Strip Teaser.

Debbie Stets, 604 Strathern, Port 
Alberni; 30.1, Lone Tree, Strip 
Teaser.

Otto Falk, 1317 Maitland, Port 
Alberni; 34.1, Lone Tree, Strip

Tom' York, 912 North 5th 
Avenue, Port Alberni; 31.0, 
Kildonan:

William Lance, 133 Elizabeth' 
Street, Port Alberni; 34.12, Har
bor, Alaskan Plug.

Jacob Helm, 16855 Woodred 
Road, Woodinville, Washington; 
45.0, Kildonan. .x.

G. M. Fagan, 659 West Burnside 
Road-; 30.1^, Harbor, Alaskan 
Plug.

Steven Shewchuk, R.R. 2, Morre 
Road, Port Alberni; 38 8, Harbor, 
Teaspoon.

Jim McNeill, 628 Victoria 
Avenue, Victoria; 33.4, Lone Tree, 
Super Strip Teaser.

Don McNeill, 638 Victoria 
Avenue, Victoria; 30.7, Lone Tree, 
Super Strip Teafcer.

Howard Old, 109 11th Avenue, 
South, Port Alberni; 40.6, Polly's 
Poinf, Teaspoon.

Frank C. Stets, 706 2nd Avenue, 
South, Port Alberni; 32.11, Lone 
Tree, Strip Teaser.

Lance Evans, R.R. 7, Shawnigan 
Lake; 42.8, Harbor, Strip Teaser.

G. L. Danyluck, 619 3rd Avenue, 
South, Port Alberni; 37.4, Harbor, 
Strip Teaser.

M. Massick, Lantzville; 34.0, 
Harbor, Teaspoon.

Kay Stets, 604 Strathern 
Avenue; Port Alberni; 30.0, China 
Creek, Strip Teaser.

Einar Erickson, 536 May Street, 
Port Alberni; 45.2, Lone Tree, 
Lucky Louie Plug.

Randy Fraser, 212 Kingsway 
Street, Port Alberni; 40.6, Port 
Alberni, Teaspoon.
Poett's Nook

Gordon Dodds, Box 234, Lake - 
Cowlchan; 31.8, Barkley Sound, 
Strip Teaser.

RIVER TROUT
(Other than Steelhead or Rain

bow)
Milne's Landing Store

Shane Jamieson, 2370 Pacific 
Avenue; 2.2, cutthroat, Sooke 
River, fly.,
Ed's Fix it Shop 

Gary Palmer, Box 938, Lake 
Cowlchan; 1.3, cutthroat, 
Cowlchan River, paste.

v SPRING (CHINOOK)
Batb's Beach. Resort

Louis Fine, Oakdale, California; 
11.12, Bate's Beach, Strip Teasèr.

Ted Zaren, 4927 Island Highway, 
Courtpnay; 6.2, Bate's Beach, Hot 
Spot.
China Creek Marina

Al Playfair, 1660 Sheridan 
Avenue; 24.0, 22.0, 11.8, 16.8, 7.8, 
15.0, Alberni Inlet, Strip Teaser.

Tony Playfair, 1660 Sheridan 
Avenue; 12.0, 26.8, 14.12, 26.4, 13.8, 
26.0, 12.8, Alberni Inlet, Strip

French Creek Resort
Audrey Lowe, 6150 Pine Ridge, 

Nanaimo; 15.3, Sister's 
Lighthouse, Tom Mack Spoon.

Glen Fawdrey, Box 6, 
Errington; 21.2, mouth of 
Englishman's River, roè.

Bill Pistell, 3261 Jackson Street; 
15.0, French Creek, hootchie.

Roy Forster, 3005-10th Street, 
North West, Calgary, Alberta; 
18.4, French Creek, Flashtail.

Bary Grover, 4130 Santa Anita; 
10.3, Deep Bay, Strip Teaser.

P. H. Evans, 831 Ralph Street; 
7.1. oreen hootchie.

H. Smale, 129 E. Meddock; 7.6, 
Tom Mack Spoon.

Almost all reject zonal bargaining,

Teachers’ move not surprising
Canadian Press

Education Minister Eileen 
Dailly said Wednesday she is 
not surprised that almost all 
B.C. school teachers have re
jected the optional system of 
zonal contract bargaining.

Of 74 district teachers' asso
ciations in the province, only 
17 decided to bargain oh a 
zonal basis, while 69 school 
boards of the 75 districts have 
opted for zonal bargaining.

Under legislation passed 
last spring, the province set 
up 13 zones encompassing 75 
school districts for school 
board-teacher contract negoti
ations.

Decisions of the boards and 
teachers' associations were 
Requested by Sept. 25. The 
minister sauf there is a possi
bility three more teacWers’ as-

Youth head 
for library
Mrs. Margaret Toakley has 

befen appointed head of the 
Greater Victoria Public Li
brary youth department. The 
20-year VictoHa resident was 
born ip England and has been 
on staff at the library sincé 
1964. She succeeds Anna 
O'Brian who left in August 
after five yeafs on staff.

sociations will go along with 
zonal bargaining.

The Nechako school^ district 
is not immediately affected 
by the new system because it 
has a five-year contract with 
its teachers, she said.

Of the 13 zones, there will 
be bargaining under the new 
system in only three — East 
Kootenay, Okanagan, and 
South Vancouver Island, Mrs. 
Dailly said.

The minister added that in 
each of the three bargaining 
zones which will be operating, 
there is one teachers' associa
tion which will bargain direct
ly with its school board.

“I do not consider it a col
lapse of the legislation," Mrs. 
Dailly said.

The minister said she hoped 
more teachers would accept 
the option but "at no time did 
we expect that we would have 
the whole province in one

She said she hopes the three 
groups functioning during the 
next contract negotiations will 
sêt examples for othej- dis
tricts in future bargaining.

DRINklNd .
If you want to drink and can, 
that’s your business. If you want 
to stop and can’t, that’s our 
business.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1005 View St^ 303-0415

Bluenose Marina
Elmer MacKenney, 615 Van

couver Street; 17.12, Strip Teaser. 
Cheanuh Marina 

John MacMillan, . 3348 
Hazelwood Road; 7.0, Bedford- 
Island, Strip Teaser.

Brian Luxton, 1023 Kenneth 
Street; 8.14, Church Rock, Strip 
Teaser.

R. Desmarals, 2430-6th Avenue, 
South West, Calgary, Algeria;
17.0, Beechey Head, minnow.

John Pollard, 1-4520 West 
Saanich Road; 6.8, Beechey Head, 
Strip Teaser.

Ken Jones, 4124 Glanford; 10.8, 
Church Rock, minnow.

Alan Neal, 3910 Ansell Road; 7.0, 
pink.

Joe Swindell, 2537 Roseberry 
Avenue; 5.8, Church Rock, min
now.

Edwin Monka, 1585 Pear Street; 
9.8, Church Rock, Strip Teaser.
_ D. L. Gçhring, 989 Abbey Road; 
5.6, pink, Beechey Head, Strip

Dorothy Sheppard, 3957 Carey 
Road; 7.0, pink, Beechey Head, 
Minnow Teaser.

Susan Denes, 616 Cornwall 
Street; 7.0, Beechey Head, min-

Lucky's Esse
Gary Cornish, 1158 Lockley; 

7.12, Albert Head, Strip Teaser.
W. Glover, 4068 Grange Road; 

9.8, Brotchie Ledge, Strip Teaser, 
17.0, Brotchie Ledge, Strip Teaser.

J. Vaio, 2029 Byron; 10.4, Albert 
Head, Strip Teaser.
Creed's Sport Fishing 

Len Carlton, 1843 Emery Place; 
25.9, Misery Bay, Strip Teaser.

Win Rose, 3500 Upper Terrace;
7.4, McCurdy Point, Cherokey 
Herring Teaser.

John Rose, 3500 Upper Terrace;
6.4, 8.4, 6.2, Bamberton, Cherpkey 
Strip 1 easer, 8.4, Bamberton, 
Cherokey Herring Teaser.

C. J. Rose, 3500 Upper Terrace;
13.4, Bamberton.

Angler's Anchorage Marina
Ken Buffam, 965 Stelly's X 

Road, Brentwood Bay; 5.14, 8.3,
7.7, 6.5, Bamberton, Buzz Bomb. 

Rick Essler, 3993 Wolf Street;
8.14, Willis Point, Colûmbla River 
Plua.

Frank Jenvey, 2807 Gosworth;
5.2, 6.2, Coles Bay, Minnow 
Teaser.

W. M. S. Ferguson, 5227-25 
Street, Edmonton, Alberta; 12.0,
6.8, " Coles Bay, plug.

John Ford, 1872 Feltham Road;
8.3, Coles Bay, Strip Teaser.

Russ Gee, 201-310 Robert Street;
6.15, Bamberton, Strip Teaser, 

Mable Ferguson, 5227-25 Street,
Edmonton, Alberta; 8.4, 6.6, Coles 
Bay, Tomic Plug.

I. Blunt, 7148 Mark Lane, R. R. 
7; 7.8, Senanus Island, Stingsllda.

John Craig, 1252 Garkil Road; 
7.0, Bamberton, Strip Teaser.

M. Leheim, 717 Pandora 
Avenue; 12.12, Bamberton, Knppl- 
ed K.

Charles Southern, 7099 Hagan

*
Road, Brentwood Bay; 6.5, 5.8, 
McKenzie Bay, Stingsilda.

Maudie Bone, 815 Sea Drive, 
R.R. 1, Brentwood Bay; 6.15, 
McKenzie Bay, Krippled K.

Sid Combes,- 1148 McMillan 
Avenue, Wihnioea, Manitoba; 9.4. 
Ricky's Roost, Strip Teaser.

L. W. Queale, 5489 Alderley 
Road; 5.0, Bamberton, Krippled 
K, 5.13, Senanus island, Krippled 
K.

Martin Bretz, 1260 Kristin

-Place; 6.2, 5.0, McKenzie Bay, 
Krippled K.

George Alexander, 743 Stelly's X 
Road, Brentwood Bay; 11.2, 6.4, 
5.12, McKenzie Bay, plug.

COHO
Angler's Anchorage Marina

L. W. Queale, 5489 Alderley 
Rçad; 5.9, Senanus Island, Krippl
ed K.

F. G. Cull, 9632-th Street, 
Sidney; 6.11, Hatch Point, Tomic 
Plug.

A. N. Stanfield, 3953 Helen 
Road; 6.10, Sansum- Narrows, 
Buzz Bomb.

John Craig, 1252 Garkil Road; 
7.4, Bamberton, Strip Teaser, 15.4, 
Bamberton, Strip Teaser.

M. Pabsdorf, 151 Battleford 
Avenue; 10.4, McKenzie Bay, Buzz

G. L. Crawford, 1733 Gacnet 
Road; 5.8, Willis Point, Flashtail.

Creed's Sport Fishing
Kathy Coleman, 207-2630 Cook

Street; 7.8, Bamberton, strip 
Teaser.

Wayne Coleman, 5177 Lochside 
Drive; 5.0, Deep Hole,t Styip

Cheanuh Marina
Mark Brain, 645 Moss Street;

11.8, Church Rock, Strip Teaser.
D. L. Gehrlng, 989 Abbey Road;

14.8, 10,8, Beechey Head, Strip
T6Brfan Luxton, 1023 Kenneth 
Street; 9.14, Church Rock, Strip 
Teaser.

APPLY NOW
«EE

fcALud

3-15-6 
UIHITER & SPRIflG 

LflUin FOOD

3-15-6 
BULB FOOD

7 lb. carton
$1.95

for healthy lawn 
and garden growth 
next Spring
The lime to prepare for healthy spring growth of lawns, 
shrubs, plants and flowering bulbs is right now. And the 
products you need to do the job are Green Valley 3-15-6 
Winter and Spring Lawn Food and 3-15-6 Bulb Food. 
Their special formulation gives a non-burning, 
lasting supply of phosphorous plus a balance of soluble 
nitrogen and potash. Does a better job than straight 
bonemeal - at less than half its price. Choose the 
package that suits your need's... and get ready for a 
healthier lawn and lovelier flowers next spring.

40 lb. bag 
66.95

«EfiTÿ
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"Best on earth

WINDWARD
Guaranteed!

for

Years Wear!
The most popular carpet in Jordans long 
history, newly styled in a lush, dense freize 
texture and in a harmony of today’s newest 
colors, is now covered by the most important 
Guarantee in the Canadian Carpet Industry 
— because it is a Jordans guarantee.

and

When you buy from Jordans . . . 
you deal with someone you can trust

~ Your assurance of satisfaction is Jordans 
46-year reputation for quality and value, 

service and integrity. ‘

Jordans
854 PANDORA 
Parking in Rear 

385-6746
Open Thurs. and 

Fri. tiit 9

1200 BROAD 
385-2493 

Open 
Fri. till 9

3190 SHELBOURNE 
Hillside Shopping Centre 

595-1521
Open Wed., Thurs., 

Erl. till 9

DP-ISLAND 
Residents 

Call Collect 
D.Oriff, Nanaimo 

753-4222

GAS ATTACK!
attack your rising fuel costs 

with the Economy Champ Fiat!

NEW WINDWARD —
now at a remarkable 
low introductory 
price of 
only

$ -I OSS
mMLKaJ Sq. Yd.

“Windward" is most popular because it is 
most durable, most trouble-free and most 
eye-pleasing. Windward is a gorgeous frieze’ 
broadtoom made of hardy, tightly twisted 
nylon yarns permanently heat-set to assure 
texture retention.

Windward is made for 
Jordans by

Burlington Carpet Mills

Windward's 16 colors are a subtle blending of multi-colored hues — Carousel Green, 
Emerald Fire, Cool Mint, Bayleaf, Antelope, White Sands, Silver Fox, Sable Brown, 
Golden Teak, Pampas Beige, Goldenrod, Brandy, Persian Red, Coronation Gold, 
French Lavender.

3319 DOUGLAS STREET 384-1161
Parts i Service open 8 a'.m. - 9:30 p.m. Mon. ■Sal. 

------------- motor dealer licence DL3170

Terms to Suit Your Budget

CENAR Hill 
CARDEN CENTRE

1551 Cedar Hill X Road 
477-2658

BUCKERFIELD’S
506 Pandora 

384-7161

Coast to Coast Newspaper 
Advertising Sells the Most

F
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School for Wives almost dour

So much for play’s wit
Parksville tries for Alberni firm

By JIM GIBSON 
Colonist Reporter

Monsieur Molière, where 
were you last night when the 
Victoria Theatre Guild needed 
you so badly?

For certain there was little 
left of the French play
wright’s wit ^nd comic vision 
in Marge Adelberg’s musical 
adaptation of School for Wives 
in the hands of this amateur 
group.

And it’s a toss-up who killed 
off the poor old feller.

Certainly Ms. Adelberg’s

script is move burlesque than 
innovative with her music" 
sounding, always vaguely fa
miliar.

It’s too bad because as Ms. 
Adelberg hersellf conceded .in 
an interview last week-with 
the Colonist, Mblicre lends 
himself well to a musical 
comedy adaptation.

But even so, director Helen 
Smith’s 16 actors seemed 
almost dour in their regard 
for the material. Where were 
the enthusiasm and fun. so 
often the saving grace of an 
amateur group?

It would have served the 
Victoria Theatre Guild well as 
its season opener. ,

But the theatre guild should 
be soundly praised for its in
tegrity in including this adap
tation by a local writer in its 
main season. A quick look at 
the University of Victoria's 
and Bastion Theatre’s coming 
seasons shows no willingness 
to give Canadian writers a

Only Lorn a Stansfield as 
the good-natured Georgette 
proved she could sing a bit, 
act a little and entertain a

whole lot. Sara White and 
Christopher Ross as the young 
lovers only momentarily 
thwarted by Cliff ^Clarke's 
aging-foolish Arnolph had rich 
voices.

And Jimmy Dunn’s Chris
toph set a good standard of 
performance for the rest of 
the cast.

Dawn Scott’s eclectic set 
gave the cunning impression 
of largesse within à tight 
stage.

The production runs until 
Oct. 11 at Langham Court 
Theatre.

PARKSVILLE — Parksville 
village council has ap
proached an; accounting firm 
in Port Albemito, handle its 
books, after à local firm said

Victoria man 
nets JO days
COURTENAY — A 19-year- 

old Victoria resident has been 
jailed for 30 days by Judge 
Alfred Scow for breaking, 
entry and theft at the Cum
berland liquor store March 28. 
Robert Henry Wright was also 
placed on probation for 12 
months following his , jail

the village’s books were in a 
state of disarray and could 
not be audited. f

At a meeting early in/Sep
tember, council voted to ter
minate its contract with 
Anton Kruyt and Company of 
Parksville. Kruyt bad said in 
the village’s annual financial 
report that / imcompléte 
records and incorrect. ac
counting procedures made it 
impossible for him to audit 
the village’s finances..

Two days after council 
voted to terminate its con
tract with Kruyt, it voted to 
appoint Ray Newman, of 
Newman, Hill, Duncan and 
Lacoursiere in Port Alberni, 
as its auditors for 1975.

Newman declined to com
ment Monday on.whether or 
not he would accept the ap
pointment. he noted that 
Kruyt can still appeal his dis,- 
missal, under the terpis of the

Ten believed 
trapped in fire
ANDERSON, Ind. (UPI) — 

Fire swept two downtown 
buildings Thursday night, kill
ing at least one person. As 
many as 10 others were 
feared trapped.

Municipal Act, and said it 
owuld be inappropriate for him 
to comment until kruyt has 
indicated whether he will ap
peal.

THE AUDI

GOOD
LEGEND

7PC/ZWZU/
MOTORS LTD.

917 YATES ST.
Dealer Licence No. D-6055

Shingle

mill

issue
crucial
The issue of a three-year 

strike at a Vancouver shingle 
mill continues to be a major 
stumbling block in negotia
tions in Victoria between the 
International Woodworkers of 
America and the forest in
dustry.

TWA regional president 
Jack Munro said Thursday 
night after a meeting with a 
Forest .Industrial Relations 
subcommittee that the .union 
lias not changed its position 
that * the Hunttlng-Merritt 
strike cannot be included in 
master contract negotiations.

.Munro said Tuesday, when 
the industry first brought up 
the issue in coast negotiations ! 
thies year, that if the compa- | 
nies continued to press for 
resolution of the strike as pari i 
of the total settlement pack- ! 
age, talks were in danger of i 
breaking down.

But F.I.R. president Don 
l^anskail said Thursday that 1 
talks will continue today and 
there is "no suggestion that : 
they’ll break off.”

The TWA and the industry 
have been meeting regularly 
since last week when the two , 
striking pulp unions broke off | 
government-convened media- j 
tion efforts. ,

The Canadian Paper- 
workers Union and the Pulp, 
Paper and " Woodworkers of 
Canada left negotiations be
cause of the industry’s refusal 
to increase its offer beyond 
settlement terms recommend
ed by special mediator Mr. 
Justice Henry Hutcheon.

The 13,000 pulp workers, on 
strike since July 16, and'the 
coastal TWA members reject
ed the Hutcheon report, while 
the industry and southern in
terior IWA members accepted 
it.

A union official said the 
IWA presented proposals to 
the industry last week but has 
received no answer.

Indian band
elects
new council
Tsartlip Indian band in 

Saanich elected a new chief 
and councillors Wednesday,. .

Philip Paul was elected 
band ctyef and David Elliot, 
Sr., David Bartleman, and Ar
thur Cooper was elected coun
cillors from a field of nine 
candidates. They will-hold of
fice for two years.

Paul reported that all the 
band’s eligible voters turned 
out for the election.

Driver
fingers
police

EAGLE POINT. Ore. (UPI) 
— Sam Galavlz, 18, solved his 
sticky automotive problem by 
detaching his steering wheel 
and bringing it into a police 
station.

His‘fingers had been lodged 
in the small holes in the 
spokes1 of the wheel so he 
parked Ids ear, detached the 
wheel and sauntered into the 
station.

Officer Skip Tyler applied 
generous amounts of soap and 
water and sent Galavlz, with 
both hands free, back to re
store the steering wheel to his

mrnmmmms

thermoshell

Something new in home comfort 

for concerned homeowners 

all across Canada

Thermoshell is a new concept 
in home comfort from Shell

Our aim is to offer you a complete line of home comfort 
products and services; and to do so with the emphasis on low 
cost and energy conservation.

For example, we have compiled the Thermoshell 
Conservation Guide Booklet, which is filled with many 
fuel-saving suggestions. Or there is the Thermoshell 
Chronotherm, a new type of thermostat to help you stay 
comfortable while you cut your fuel bills. And the Ther
moshell Comprehensive Protection Plan which is designed 
to protect you against unexpected furnace repair bills and to 
help keep your furnace running at optimum efficiency.

Of course your Thermoshell Centre also offers Automa
tic Fuel Delivety and an Equal Monthly Payment Plan as 
well as a complete line of furnaces, water heaters, power 
humidifiers and other home comfort equipment — all 
designed to help keep your fuel costs in line.

Read this advertisement carefully to learn how Thermo
shell can help you get more mileage for your heating dollar.

r

A new guide 
to fuel economy

vh<

The Thermoshell 
Comprehensive Protection Plan 

- a wise investment
The Protection Plan can save you money because it provides 

„,zyeawith:
• Parts replacement. When necessary, many parts essential 
to the operation of your heating unit will be replaced.
• Annual furnace inspection. An inefficient furnace can cost 
you a great deal in extra fuel bills. The annual inspection and 
cleanout will ensure optimum operating efficiency.
• Free labour. Our annual fee includes labour.
• Emergency service. Trained 
technicians are ready to service your 
unit, day or night.
You get all this for the low price of 
$39.95 a year.
With features like these, the 
Thermoshell Comprehensive 
Protection Plan could soon 
pay for itself in lower operating 

- costs and peace of mind.

This informative, easy-to-read 
booklet from Thermoshell is 
filled with useful hints to help 

rou cut fuel bills and keep your 
orne comfortable at. the same 

time. • «
This fpel-saving booklet is 

free. It’s just one of the many 
ways that Thermoshell can help 
you get more mileage for your 
heating dollar.

For your copy, check the 
square on the coupon.

A new way to 
conserve home heat

The Thermoshell Chronotherm Thermostat by Honeywell 
can help you cut your annual fuel bill by up to 10% *.

Just lower the temperature setting before you go to bed. 
In the morning, the Chronotherm Thermostat automatically 
returns your home to daytime comfort. So you save fuel and 
still wake up in comfort.

It’s so easy to install 
you can do it yourself.
(Also available is a deluxe, 
fully-automatic model 
which should be installed 
by a qualified 
electrician.) .

"\

89
"f deluxe model — 
plus installation)

95
$49.95

15

»

•Estimates offre! savings from il.e Depai latent .of Fn»rsy. Mines and 
Ret purees book, “100 ways to save energy and money in the home

When you save fuel 
you do more than save money.

You help conserve Canada’s energy, too!
: V.M . — . .

mm,

Shell Canada Limited
929 fellery Street,
Victoria, British Columbia V9A 4R9 • (604) 384-8147
Yes, I am interested in the Thermoshell programme.
GI would like more information about the Thermoshell programme, 

please have a representative call.

Please send me information about the following:

| Equal Monthly Payment Plan

G Thermoshell Protection Plan

| Conservation Guide Booklet

Thermoshell Chronotherm

Address-

City . Prov.

Postal Code .

thermoshell

More mileage for your heating dollar.
These products and servicee available within the delivery orbit of a Thermoshell Centre.

V
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O N S downtown

Eaton Viking 12” 
portable B/W TV

99"
Features 100'r solid state cir
cuitry; automatic gain control ; 
monopole antenna. Approx. 12 lbs.

Televisions, Dept. 460, Main Floor, 
Home Furnishings Building

Men’s and women’s 
flight bags priced

2367 — 3797
Nylon bag with wood frame in 
navy. Vinyl with aluminum frame. 
Brown or" tan. Women's tan only.

Luggage, Dept. 264, Third Floor

Men’s smooth-riding 10-speed 
racer with 23” frame, now only

94"
It's a great bargain—with 27" wheels, Shimano Eagle dérailleur gears, 
stem-mounted shift levers, centre pull brakes, padded racing seat, reflector 
pedals and kickstand. Leg reach 31-37". Electric blue. Partially assembled.

Sporting Goods, Dept. 261, Lower Main Floor

Women’s smooth-riding 
5-speed touring bike

14-pce. '/a” drive 
SAE socket set

1479
12 pt. socket sizes; ratchet; 5 " ex
tension, 13/16" spark plug socket in 
plastic case.

Hardware, Dept. 253, Lower Main Floor

Eaton’s year round 
10W30 motor oil

9 a
Detergent blended with additives 
to meet new car specifications. 
Handy cases of 12 quarts.

Auto Accessories, Dept. 263.
Lower Main Floor.

Store Hours Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Thursday and Friday Shop 9:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
BUYLINE 388-4373

Heavy-duty construction. Ad
justable seat, speedometer, 
odometer, tension control.
Sporting Good», Dept. 261, Lo"cr Main Floor

15"
Includes %. 7/16, 9/16. %, 11/16. %' 
13/16, ’/a. 15/16, 1". Handy roll-up 
plastic pouch.

Hardware, Dept. 253, Lower main Floor.

Approx. 61" frame, 26" wheels. Shimano Eagle gears. Chromed fenders. 
Reflector pedal, rear reflector. White seat and grips; whitewall tires. 
Kickstand; Leg reach 29-37". Partially assembled.
Men’s model as above but with approx. 23" frame. Black seat and grips. 
Bldtkwall tires. Leg reach 31-37". Partially assembled.79.99. Child carrier 
18.99. Wicker basket 4.99

Sporting (ioods. Dept. 261, Loner Main Floor

Keep fit with a COM 
bicycle exerciser

SAE 11-pee. set of 
combination wrenches

Rockwell Beaver 
wood lathe priced

82"
Handles stock up to 10" over bed. 
Sealed for- life ball bearings. 
Enclosed headstock. ____

, Stand 3 9"
Hardware, Dept. 253, Lower Main Floor

Recheck > 
the Big

18 Page
Trans Canada 

Sale Flyer

Don’t miss out 
on any of these 

Exceptional 
Savings!

Adult 2-pce. training suit 
now at this special low price

M,ade of 100'-/ stretch nylon that gives ease of movement for jogging and 
exercising. Jacket has nylon zipper to a roll knit collar. Cuffs and 
Waistband have stretch rib knit for smooth lit. Zip pocket on front. Raglan 
sleeves have two contrasting stripes down the sleeves. Pants are straight 
cut with sewn-in crease, zipper at the ankles. One hip zippered pocket and 
two contrasting.stripes-down side of legs. Navy, red. green. S.M.L

Youth training suit
styled as above, 8-14.

Sporting Goods, Dept 261. Lower Main Floor

Men’s 3-speed touring bike 
in bright enamel finish
Approx. 21" frame, 26" wheels. Shimano trigger gear change. Stainless steel 
fenders. Reflector pedals; rear reflector. Padded seat. Kickstand. Leg 
reach 29-37”. Partially assembled.
Women's models as above but 19'g" frame, white seat and grips» 
Whitewall tires. Leg reach 28-32". Partially assembled.

Spoi ling Goods, Dept. 261f Lower Main Floor
79
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Controls over TV
duplication of programs. - He 
said the commission may con
sider following the example of 
the U.S. broadcast licensing 
agency and require that pro
grams .available locally can
not be carried by cable from 
distant television stations “on 
the same day or even the 
same week."

Jqneau, who is likely to get 
responsibility for the publicly- 
owned Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation added to his port
folio, said the CBC "should 
develop constantly a greater 
consciousness of its role as a 
public organization, not a 
commercial organization."

The government must be 
prepared ;to accept the conse
quences of less commercial 
emphasis by financing Uie 

- CBC’s big deficits without loss

of the corporation’s indepen
dence.

He said he hoped the Onm- 
tario inquiry into violence in 
the media, headed by former 
Liberal cabinet minister Judy 
LaMarsh, will examine the 
economic as well as the moral 
aspect of the problem.

“Violence on television is 
profitable and relatively

Desert flood 
kills Israelis
JERUSALEM (AP) — Six 

Israelis drowned in a flood 
that swept through the Judean 
desert east of Jerusalem, po
lice said. Thirteen other per
sons escaped.

che'ap,” he said. Producers 
who must turn out 25 hours a 
week of profitable program
ming that will draw consis
tently large audiences rely on 
violence because . the pro
grams are relatively economi
cal to produce, he* said.

“If you iust make speeches 
or produce reports about the 
psychological and not the eco
nomic causes of violence you 
are likely to jump to moralis
tic conclusions which are not 
very effective,” he said.

Juneau is running gainst 
six other candidates in the 
byelection, including Gilles 
Caouette, a former Social 
Credit MP and sonm of Social 
Credit Leader Real Caouette.

The riding includes one 
area of strong separatist sup
port but has returned Liberals 
to the Commons since 1921.

■V .

Smokers costly to B.C.
VANCOUVER (CP) - Ciga

rette smokers are probably 
costing B.C. taxpayers be
tween $16 million and $20 mil
lion annually in related health 
care costs, a city health of

ficer told the B.C. Health As
sociation conference Thurs
day.

Dr. Fred Bass said he 
based his estimate on the re
port by Health Minister 
Dennis Cocke to the associa
tion on Wednesday that $400 
million is spent each year in 
B.C. on hospital operating 
costs ; and from studies in 
North America and Britain 
which show 6 to 10 per cent ot 
hospital 'beds and occupied -by 
people with smoking-related 
illnesses.

Bass said studies show ci
garette-induced health prob
lems also account for 7.8 per 
cent of all physician services, 
and he estimated that alcohol-

induced health problems cost 
B.C. $84 million annually in 
medical bills, exclusive of so
cial costs.

Bass said the five major 
risks to health are smoking, 
overeating,. lack of exercise, 
drinking substantial amounts 
of alcohol and driving unsafe

ly. He said accidents are the 
major cause of'.dentil or. inju
ry up to^the a§e of 45, and 
after that- chronic diseases 
begin to. lead. -~

He said that by reducing 
weight, exercising regularly, 
stopping smoking, cutting 
down on alcoholic drinks and

wearing safety belts the 
chances of a 50-year-old man 
dying within the next 10 years 
are reduced to 7.1 per cent 
from 11.2 per cent. The reduc
tion in chances of car
diovascular fatalities is re
duced to 0.6 per cent from 4.5 
per cent.

Lisbon coup ‘blocked’
LISBON, Portugal (UPI) - 

Portuguese Socialists and 
Popular Democrats said 
Thursday they had blocked 
plans of far leftists for a coup 
by calling their militants into 
the streets Wednesday night 
and provoking an army alert..

Prime Minister Adm. Jose 
Pihheiro de Azcvedo held a 
crisis meeting Thursday with

key military advisers amid 
rejjorts of the frustrated coup 
conspiracy. The meeting was 
called by Azevedo in an effort 
to halt the spread ot army 
mutinies if the Lisbon mili
tary district.

Azevedo conferred with the 
powerful revolutionary coun
cil which conferred for six 
hours Thursday evening on a

spread of military discipline : 
problems.

The Socialists and the left- j 
of-centre Popular Democrats j 
officially declined to give any i 
details on the alleged plot. I 
But political sources said re- J 
bellious military units in the ; 
capital represented an essen
tial element of it.

Bass said péople must be
come more aware of their 
bodies.

“In. the complexity of West
ern Society, we don't live in 
our bodies any more.*' We put 
our energy into our jobs, fam
ilies, house, car, boat. Maybe 
it’s worth the time to spend 
more energy (in exercise) bn 
the body you’re living inside.”
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check 

our prices 
for youCheck the values on this page 

then you’ll agree we’ve got savings
Hurry!just too good miss

Superhealth polished cast 
aluminum cookware set

Viking AM/FM 
AC/DC portable radio

2449
Slide rule tuning, volume and tone 
controls. Toggles for power.
Batteries. AC plug included. Model tribution. 
Ml0-444. ! 10.79; 72-

Radlos, Dept. 266, main Fluor. Home 96-OZ. CO’
Furnishings Building oov a ou

*••15i#®*
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Get a good buy at Eaton’s 
styler/dryer now only •

17"
Air flow nozzle for fast drying. 
Hot/cold switch, pistol- grip and 
hanging ring. Chrome plated 
orange trim.

Small Electricals, Dept. 277. Main Floor, 
Home Furnishings Building

Bright light savings in 
choice of two styles

23" to 39"
Desk lamp, economically priced, 
comes in red, black or yellow. 34” 
Table lamp In mustard, green, 
white.

Lights. Dept. 27W/177, Main Floor, Home 
Furnishings Building, , ^

EiMtOS

Pentax E8II with 
auto electronic shutter

[ 378"
Fully automatic exposures with 
wide open viewing. F 1.8 lens. 
Shutter operation 8 sec. and 1/1000 
sec. Also, manual operation. Hot 
shoe fitting and more.

Cameras. Dept. 512, Mail Floor 

i Jk. Mf. t 4

Save on Royal 
camera accessories

Royal CHM 88 tripod for most 
35mm cameras, with pan head 
Royal SR45 gadget bag holds SLR 
camera plus lenses and gadgets. 
Each 19.79

Cameras. Dept. 512, Main Floor

Black and Decker Workmate lets 
you perform many shop jobs

Eaton Viking natural gas 
fired water heater priced

Pacemaker Hardtwist 
is hardy in wear

Aqua-Vac for wet andLet the Black and Decker Workmate speed up and simplify most of your 
shop jobs. Could vei|y well be one of the most versatile tools in your 
workroom. It's a fold-away portable work centre, giant vise and’sawhorse 
all in one. Giant 29” vise with 4” jaw opening (up to 10” opening when used 
with swivel pegs). Legs fold to offer choice of work heights. Feet adjust for 
stability on uneven surfaces. Lightweight, yet holds up to 400 lbs. Easy to 
carry because it folds up to suitcase size.

Hardware, Dept. 253, Lower Main Floor.

Has 33-gal. capacity. Universal cast-iron burners evenly distribute heat 
quickly. Thick fibreglass insulation keeps water hot. Steel heat radiation 
shield, automatic gas shut-off if pilot fails. White enamel finish.

dry pick-ups, only

sq. yd. A V
Propylon
(triacetate/polypropylene).
Approx. 12’ wide. Sunf’ower gold, 
wedgewood blue, fireglow. 
bayberry red, tobacco gold, cameo 
green, tropic moss, golden brandy 
and others! _

Floor Coverings, Dept. 272, Main Floor, 
Home Furnishings Building

"With approx. 4-gal. capacity, 6' 
hose, 6’s nozzle, brush, wand, 
squeegee and filter bag. Shag Noz
zle for above vac. 3.99

I Hardware, Dept. 253, Lower Main Floor

Eaton Viking 40-gallon electric water heater
Has two powerful immersion elements, thick fibreglass insulation won't let 
heat escape. Automatic thermostat control. «■ - f\r\aa
3000 watt upper and lower elements. JL Uo

Plumbing, Dept. 456. Lower Main Floor

Sturdy and compact 8x8 ft. storage shed 
is just the thing to» store your garden tools 
—right now buy it at Eaton’s special price

Sturdy steel storage sheds give you good looks plus practical storage space. Store lawnmower. 
garden utensils, paint, and other supplies. Strong one-piece ridge beam and centre wall bracing 
make this shed a stuijidy structure. Hot-dipped galvanized steel panels with a baked-on enamel 
finish. Approx. 8x8 ft. size; 94x89” inside. Buy one now while they're on special during Eaton's 
Trans Canada Sale. !
Galvanized Steel Floor to fit sheds as described above. Protects against ground moisture. 
Approx. 8x8 ft. size» 49.99

'Building Materials, Dept. 353, Main Floor, Home Furnishings Building

BUYLINE 388-4378. Store Information 382-7141. Store Hours Daily: 9:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Thurs day and Friday 9:30 a m. to 9:00 p.m.
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Approx. 3’x6’ Shark 
pool table now on special

127

Save on CGE stainless steel 
coffeemaker makes 10 cups

\
>z" slatene bed on steel frame; wood aprons and legs. Ad
justable bed and leg levellers. Extra wide gum rubber 
cushions. Snooker-style drop pockets.

Sporting Goods. Dept. 261,
Lower Main Floor

We 
double 
check 

our prices 
for you

Filter-flow fine screen spout prevents grounds from seep- 
“sating through. Peek-a-Brew shows level wheri filling or ser

ving. Has Mini-Brew basket, too. Stainless Steel body, 
pump, basket and spreader will not rust.—

Small Fleet riva Is. Dept. 277, Main Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

Quality Sunbeam hand mixer 
kitchen time-saver on special

2488
Streamlined stylinjg. comfort balanced. Thumb-tip beater 
ejector. Variety of mixing speeds, mix guide. Detachable 
cord. Large full mix chrome-plated beaters. Mounts on 
wall,for easy storage. Buy now and save!

Small Flectricals, Dept. 277, Main Floor.
Home Furnishings Building

This 2-Pce. suit offers value and fashion 
versatility — A Fall collection of wool 
worsted suits for only

New-season 2-button, single-breasted styles feature wide lapel jackets and belt loop, 
slightly, flared trousers. Choose from plains, checks, stripes and plaids in new Fall 
shades. Sizes 36 to 46 for most builds.

Men's Suits, Dept. 229, Main Floor

BUYLINE 368-4373 Store Information 382-7141.
Store Hours Daily: 9:30 a m. to 5:30 p.m.; Thursday and Friday 9:30 a m. to 9:01) p.m.
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Specially priced “Cherries” 
hopsacking shortie drapes

75x54” 17"

Unlined shortie drapes of 100% cotton hopsacking 
Handwashable, permanent press fabric. Pinch pleated 
headings. Color choice of melon, red, blue, green.

110x54” 21.89 
Draperies. Dept. 267, Second Floor,

Home Furnishings building

Eaton Viking solid state value! 
18” Color portable TV only

449s8
100% solid state modular construction. Precision In-line 
picture tube with slotted mask. Lock-in automatic fine 
tuning. Insta-view plus energy saving defeat switch. 
Cherry finished cabinet.
TV stand on easy-roll casters 20.89

Televisions, Dept 46(1, Main Floor,
Home Furnishings Building

Buy Eaton Viking convertible 
front-loading dishwasher

399"
Guaranteed full cycle sanitation. Quiet operation. Fan- 
forced drying, power soak. 5 pushbuttons. 9 cycles, two 
level wash. This convertible Viking dishwasher can be 
used as a portable now and built-in later.

Major Appliances. Dept. 256, Main Floor.
Home Furnishings Building

Save on Gallery
Rya Area Rugs

8’2”xU’6” 3'l”x5’3”

198” 4900
Contemporary design rugs, a long wearing blend of 
Acrylic fibres by Monsanto. Rya weaving is a Scan
dinavia technique whereby brilliant colors are subtly 
blended and securely woven directly into a jute backing,. 

Area Rugs. Dept. 372. Main Floor,
Home Furnishings Building
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Space hero recalls era s flight of fright

' .mm

By HUBERT BEYER
Colonist Reporter

Meet Capt. James Lovell, one of the last 
heroes of the space age.

Wearing a blue blazer and grey slacks, looking 
definitely unheroic, he strode into the old yVic 
gym Thursday to speak to about 50Ü students.

An official biography describes the 47-year-old 
astronaut as a “wilty, relaxed. person with a keen 
sense of humor and an endless fund of wisecracks.”

With those attributes Lovell led his audience 
on a rerun of the most hair-Taising journey of the 
space age —-the ill-fated trip of Apollo 13 which 
lifted off April 11, 1970.

A master of "understatement, Lovell recalled 
the moment when the already-battered space craft 
was about to orbit the moon.

An explosion had shattered two fuel tanks and 
one oxygen tank 100,000 miles from earth on the 
way\ to the moon.

When the craft approached the moon, Lovell 
recalled, he was furiously trying to figure out the 
chances for survival when his two fellow astro
nauts, Fred Haise and John Swigeit, were busy 
with their cameras.

(. > Jjp
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jour plans?” Lovell

After the 1970 brush with death

"What, gentlemen, are 
recalled asking them.

“Wte’re going to take pictures of the moon. 
You here before, you know," they replied, re- 
ferringÿto an earlier flight around the moon in 
which Lovell took part.

Crouched in the lunar module, the service mo
dule having been crippled by the explosion, the as
tronauts limped back to Earth while millions 
prayed for their safe arrival.

Never quite serious, Lovell told his audience 
that things did look bad at the time.

With their maneouvrability severely reduced, 
would they be able to hit the atmosphere at just 
the right angle?

Coming in too steeply would transform the 
craft into ashes within seconds; coming in too shal
low would make the ship bounce off the atmo
sphere into space on a journey of no return.

Jokingly, he said that ground controllers 
would have preferred the burning up of the craft to 
the bouncing off, but one got the impression that 
he wasn’t joking at all.

“I guess I would have, too, rather than 
drift through space forever,” he said.

At one point, he said they were informed by 
ground control that they would miss.the atmo
sphere by 36 miles if they remained on that partic
ular course.

The astronauts had to correct their course by 
visual means, a crude method at the best of times, 
but it worked.

The rest is history. They returned safely.
The future of space exploration, Lovell said, 

would ImJess glamorous than the past.

The new program will be called “earth re
sources." Unmanned space craft will scan Earth, 
determining crop expectations, predicting agricul
tural trends.

The recent joint U.S.-Soviet space venture 
marked the last of the manned space flights for the 
U.S. for quite some time, he said.

“We’ve seen the end of an era." Today, witty, relaxed, reflective

Generosity may cost too much

Tougher guides eyed 
tax exemptions

i

The city of Victoria may es
tablish tougher standards lor 
exemptions from property 
taxes because aldermen feel 
the city can no longer afford 
to be as generous as in the 
past.

The practice of granting

certain organizations and 
clubs exemption from taxa
tion of their property was cri
ticized at a meeting of Vic
toria's finance committee 
Thursday.

Aid. Sam Bawlf said it 
might be appropriate to have

Truth, honesty 
for longevity

a review made of how much 
tax revenue the city is losing 
through exemptions.

City manager James Bram- 
ley was unable to provide any 
detailed figures but said he 
would prepare a report.

The question arose after al
dermen recommended proper
ty tax exemption for the Vic
toria Conservatory of Music 
and two other groups.

Aid. Bawlf observed 
"these applications come
fore council in dribs ----
drabs and we have no idea of 
the total impact."

Sooke school club moves 
against net ioverfishing?

that
be-

King
, day of talks

1

Mrs. Mary Chadwick, who 
turned 100 Thursday, claims' 
the secret, t • her life has been

Chamber
appeals
on barges
In an irth-huur bid to keep 

Canadian Pacific’s interna
tional barge service operating 
between Victoria and Seattle, 
all. levels of government were 
asked Thursday by the 
Greater Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce to oppose the com
pany's plan to discontinue the 
sen ice on Monday.

The sen ice. which started 
in 1950. operates twice weekly 
and carries about 15 railway 
cars between the two centres.

Chamber manager Brian 
Small *aid the end of the ser
vice Will deal a terrific blow 
to Victoria industries that use 
the barge run. Lumber, ply
wood. shingles, shakes and 
veneers are among the prod
ucts shipped to the U.S. by 
the rail-equipped barges.

A letter from the chamber 
I o CP's regional vice- 
president in Vancouver said 
the impending closure of the 
barge operation "points out to 
us the CPR's callous indilfer- 
ence lu Vancouver Island's 
well l>eing." •

The letter also observed 
that many of CPR's present 
assets were "culled" from 
Vancouver Island.

A CP spokesman said from 
Vancouver the barges are 
leased by the company ^and 
•costs have increased to the 
)x>int where the run is "totally 
uneconomic to operate."

lie said Hie company had 
the alternatif of closing 
operation or increasing 
freight rates by such an ex
tent the industries using the 
service would no longer use
It v

a( "truthful, honest, upright 
and God-fearing" nature.

It may also be due to a lit
tle "whiskey injny tea in the 
mornTfrg," she said with a

Mrs. Chadwick, wlio came 
tu Canada from Yorkshire 
after her husband died in 
1921. lived in Vancouver be
fore coming to Victoria where 
she has stayed since I960.

Her birthday was celebrat
ed at an open-house tea held 
by her daughter Miss Betty 
Charwick at her home on 44 
Howe, Victoria.

Guests included Mrs. Ruth 
Hauptfleisch, president of the 
women's auxiliary of the Ca
nadian National Institute tor 
the Blind and Miss Isabel Be
veridge. CNIB district super
visor.

Birthday cards lining man
tel and tables came frdm all 
ov%r the world and included 
congratulations and good 
wishes from the Queen. Flow
ers and a birthhday note from 
Victoria Mayor Peter Pollen 
were among the messages.

Mrs. Chadwick, who says 
she stood beside Queen Vic
toria at a public ceremony in 
about 1880, also, remembers 
seeing her drive through the 
si reels in a shimmering 
horse-drawn carriage.

During the First World 
War, Mrs. Chadwick took 
care of dozens of Canadian 

. soldiers in England and 
helped find them housing 
while overseas. Her elder 
daughter married one of

She has out-lived this 
daughter, however, and most 
of her 11 brothers and sisters/s 
as well. A younger sister of 99' 
still lives in England.

Mrs, Chadwick’s -younger 
daughter is employed at W. 
and J. Wilson Ltd.

King move 
Teacher' today
open talks on „as
The first round of southern V/

stoppage
The first round ol southern 

Vancouver Island teacher ne
gotiations under the new zonal 
bargaining system took place 
in Victoria Thursday, but a 
teachers’ spokesman said the 
talks were purely "explorato
ry-"

Under the new legislation 
brought in this spring, teach
ers in the Victoria. Saanich, 
Sooke, Cowichan and Gulf Is
lands school districts are bar
gaining together for new eon-

Teacher s|x>lcesman Frank 
Mather said another .’^sgssion 

Will be 1 held next Friday, 
when the' teachers will 
present their proposals, to the 
trustees' negotiating commit--

Wage demands for the south 
Island zone haven’t been set 
yel, Mather said.

Mike Berg, president of the 
B.C. School Trustees Associa-, 
tion, said in a press release 
that teachers have fragment
ed the 13 bargaining zones es
tablished by Education Min
ister Eileen DaiHy by decid
ing to bargain directly with 
their boards. He called this 
their "divide and conquer 
strategy."

Labor Minister William 
King said Thursday he will 
make an announcement today 
on the provincial propane dis
tribution.strike.

The minister made the .com
ment .nfter a day of talks with 
Transport Labor relations 
and Teamsters Union officials 
in the legislative buildings.

Neither side hi the 11-week 
dispute, which has left 1,400 
Nanaimo consumers without, 
gas, would comment at the 
close' of the day's discussions, 
which also involved provincial 
mediator Peter Dowditig.

Early this week. the 
Teamsters and Transport 
Labor Relations, representing 
the five gas companies, each 
rejected new proposals aimed 
at ending the strike.

King would give ho indica
tion what announcement he 
will make, but it is possible 
lie could appoint an industrial 
inquiry commission.

By NANCY BROWN 
Colonist Reporter

What started out as a small 
sports fishermen's dub at 
Sooke's Edward Milne high 
school is into more serious 
matters these days.

The 21 club members have 
written the Colonist protesting 
extension of fishing |>erijds 
for the seining fleet.

"We feel that entire runs of 
some rivers are being 
seriously endangered by this 
overfishing," they said in a 
letter.

The club is only a month 
old, hut sponsor. Paul Paquin 
said discussions at meetings 
were centring more on the 
theme of the extended fishing 
granted to seiners which is 
supposed to allow them to 
make up some of the income 
I >st during their strike earlier 
tliis year.

Paquin hopes the dub will 
be alile to move more into the 
conservation field, although 
efforts lot* the moment are 
concentrated .on the club's 
first fishing derby this week
end and next. 1

"A lot of the kids in the 
dub are the sons and daugh
ters of commercial troll fi
shermen in Sooke," said Pa-

"They have heard their 
parents talk about their prob
lems apparently there are 
few fish for the taking the day 
that the seine fleet moves 
through."

But. a spokesmen -for- the 
seine (net) fishermen believes 
the youngsters are acting, 
without, sufficient information.

"It's a good idea for these 
young people to be involved in 
what is going on around 
them," commented Scotty 
'Neish, secretary-treasurer of 
the Victoria local of the Unit
ed Fishermen and Allied 
Workers' Union.

"But the thing is all they 
seem to get is the sports fish
erman’s story, without all the 
facts and figures to back 
things up."

Neish, who said he would be 
glad to speak to the dub, said 
gillnetters and seiners take 
only about 25 per cent of 
spring salmon caught off the

coast, and 40 per cent of the 
coho. Most of the fish are 
caught by trailers? he said.

He pointed out that sports 
fishermen are allowed to 
catch fish all year, while the

seiners have $ 90-day season 
during which they are allowed 
to fish only 21 to 30 days.

£ish conservation seems to 
came down to net fishermen, 
said Neish.

Give us a Place - residen Is

City cutting it Close 
on, Finlay son block

Next. Monday residents of 
the 1400-block Finlayson will 
be living on Sara Close but 
they really want to live on 
Finlayson Place.

They're nor. MÎ hioving

just caught in city council's 
latest name change for city

In all, eight city streets re
ceived new names with the

Cash-in attacked
The policy, of- giving cash 

awards to city employees who 
dorr*t—nse their sick leave 
came under attack Thursday 
from Victoria aldermen.

But as, in previous in
stances, after some grum
bling, the aldermen approved 
payment of $26,000 in ac
cumulated siuk leave to six 
former city employees.

Normally paid only at the 
employee's retirement, the 
$26,000 in this case went to 
people who were transferred 
from the city's employment to 
provincial jurisdiction.

Leading the list of recipi
ents was former city assessor 
Jack Ozard who will get 
$7,126 for not having been sick 

"tfi? 'oFTen as benefits entitled 
him to. His assistant Cranston 
Browning will get $5,852.

_ Four other farmer àssess- 
nient department employees 
will receive $3,473, $3.816,
$2.803 and $2,803.

Aid. Robert Ellis said the 
system of accumulated sick 
leave seems to be based on 
the odd assumption that "if a 
guy is lucky enough^ to remain 
healthy, he should be paid 
extra for it."

Aid. Sam Bawlf said the ac
cumulated amount was star
tling.

City Manager James Brant
ley said the system ^was 
adopted some years ago to 
deter people from staying 
away when they might possi
bly come to work.

Sick leave, is paid jm a gra
duated scale—12 days a year 
for the first five years, 18 

"days after that and 24 days 
after 15 years of service.

Employees can bank 50 per 
cent of the unused portion of 
their sick leave. After 10 
years of service, they may 
claim 75 per cent of the ac
cumulated sick leave in cash 
up to a maximum of 26 weeks 
or 130 working days.

final reading of a bylaw by 
council last Thursday.

Jack Calve of 1478 Finlay
son expects tu deliver a peti
tion to city hall this week with 
signatures from the 15 affect
ed householders.

Every one, he claims, wants 
the name change, if neces
sary, to be Finlayson Place.

The thing that annoys Calve 
is that residents were in
formed only -Wednesday that 
the change would take place 
Monday.

"I’ve just ordered a new 
letterhead," Calve said.

But city engineer John San- 
som, who regrets the short 
notice, said it was unavoid
able if thè new addresses 
were to be included in next 
year’s phone book.

Apparently the name 
change bylaw would have 
been enacted earlier in the 
year but got lost with disrup
tion in administration through 
the CUPE strike-lockout.

Sansom said it would take 
another three or four months 
for council to pass another 
bylaw renaming the street a 
second time, "by which time 
everybody will be used to the 
new name."

The name Sara Close was 
chosen for the cul-de-sac be
cause Sara was one of the 
daughters of Roderick Finlay
son, an early Hudson's Bay 

trader at Fort Victoria.

Man convicted in seizure-and-sex case
A jury of 10 men and two 

women deliberated less than 
ill) minutes Thursday before 
finding a former Victoria man 
guilty of committing a sex 
crime vyith one high school 
girl and attempting to seize 
anothgr girl in a similar in-

The jury, found Martin John 
Kellington, now of Kamloops, 
guilty of the attempted sei-, 
zuve of the second girl and of * 
abducting the first girl for the 
purpose of forcing her to have

illicit sexual intercourse, then 
indecently assaulting her 
while holding her at gunpoint.

The verdict against Kelling- 
ton, who was remanded in 
custody for sentencing next 
week, was handed down after 
a four-day " trial before Mr. 
Justice Craig Munroe. in B.C. 
Supreme Court in Victoria.

Evidence suggested the two 
incidents which led to the 
charges «had been committed 
by the same man. who had 
approached the girls in a red

Toyota, brandished a gun, and 
ordered them into the vehicle.

The first, girl was ap
proached while she waited for 
a bus on a street in the Gorge 
area of Saanich.

She said the man in the car 
whom she identified in 

court as Kellington pointed.* 
a gun at her and told her to 
get in.

She refused to, she .testified, 
and the man put the gUir on 
the seat beside him, then mo

tioned her forward with his

She approached the car, she 
said, at which point he asked 
lier if she would have sex with

She turned from the car, 
she said, and joined an even 
younger girl who had cpme up 
to the bus stop.

The man in the car then 
drove off, she testified.

A short while later, a rod 
Toyota slowed to a stop be
side two high school girls who

v~

were jogging along Tiilicum 
Road.

The driver again iden
tified by the two girls as Kell
ington pointed a gun at the 
pair and ordered them into 
the car.

One of the girls crouched 
down behind a parked vehicle, 
evidence indicated, while the 
other got into the .car.

The driver then drove, the 
girl -for nearly an hour around 
the area, stopping twice in

different school grounds, 
where he at first attempted to 
rape the girl, after asking her 
if she preferred to be raped or 
killed. ("I don't want to-die," 
she answered.)

He then committed an in
decent assault, finally releas
ing her hear the home of the 
girl with whom she had been 
jogging when she was abduct
ed.

Both incidents occurred last 
March 20.
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Toronto trading
TORONTO (CP) - A surge 

of buying activity in the, final 
hour of trading .Thursday 
erased an earlier decline and

CLOSING AVERAGES
■154 Industrials 176.64 -!

12 Goids 299.14 H
29 Bate Metals 74:04
1 Western oils 185.15
Volume 1.28 million

Toronto stock prices closed 
moderately higher, ending a 
five-session losing streak.

Trading was halted just .be
fore noon in shares of Ashland 
Oil Canada Ltd. pending an
nouncement that Ashland Oil 
Inc., its U.S.-based parent,

TORONTO CLOSING STOCKS 
Distributed by CP 

Toronto Stock Exchange—Oct. 2
Complete tabulation of Thursday 

transactions. Quotations in cents unless 
marked $. z—Odd lot, xd—Ex-dlvidend, 
xr—Ex-rights, xw — x-warrants. Net 
change is from previous board-lot clos-

has rejected a previously-an
nounced offer by Brascan Ltd. 
to buy 85-per-cent interest in 
the Canadian company.

Brascan said it. will not in
crease its $13.'25-a-share offer 
and has terminated discus
sions with Ashland Oil Lie. 
Bfâscân Ltd. A gained V» to 
$11 and prior to the halt, Ash
land Oil Canada rose % to 
$10%. Trading is expected to 
resume at Friday’s opening.

Canadian Utilities Ltd. lost 
% to $8% and Dome Petrole

um Ltd. \n to $30%. The com
panies said they have agreed 
on a joint venture to build and 
operate a $'40-million natural 
gas processing plant in Ed-„ 
monton.

Barymin Explorations Ltd. 
fell two cents to 43 cents, its

lowest level this year. The 
company reported a 'net loss 
of $116,000 for the nine months 
ended July 31 compared with 
a net income of $453,000 for 
the same period a year ago.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Close Chge

60600 Cns Bldg 
55425 Thomson A 
17500 Can Indus 
12229 CP Ltd 
17229 CP Ltd 
13549 Imp Oil A

2.43
IP,4 
21
13%
13'-i
24»i

GROUP AVERAGES
‘ Banks 325.39

tieve, ages 270.87
Chemicals 116.99
communications 371.94 
Construction material 153.39

Mines and Oils

Issued traded 
Advances 
Declines 

.Unchanged

BOX SCORE
Thurs. Wrd. 

572 596
161 
189 260
222 237

39500 Cam Mines .56
25500 Woodsrf .51
18500 C Rexspor .60
17500 NSenatr .17
15000 Brameda .87

100000 Uni Wst O .52
7800 Universal Gs 3 ■V-

r ood processing 
General manulact 
Industrial mines . 
A/wrcnandismg - 
Oil refining 
Paper-forest prod. 
Pipelines 
Real Estate 
Steels
Trust and loan 
Utilities 
Miscellaneous 

Up 10 Down 7

253.67
163.17 
112.57
338.17 
197.16 
101.23 
146.53 
150.52 
214.08 
223.08 
177.81 
119:81

+0.51
—2.29

—1.'20 
+2.06 
—1.10 
-0.49 
+0.97 
-0.62 
+ 1.76 
+ 0.31 
-1.18 
+ 1.18 
+0.90 
+ 1.77 
+ 1.12 
+0.56

MARKET - 

REPORT
Closing quotations for Thursday, Oct. 2, 1975

Pitllelif Mackay Ross and Co. Ltd., Merrill Lynch, Royal Securi
ties Ltd., A. E. Ames and Co., Pemberton Securities, McLeod 
Young, Weir and Co., Dominion Securities Corp., Harris and 
Partners .Ltd., Bongard, Leslie and Co. Ltd., the Royal Bank of 
Canada and the Bank of Nova Scotia.

York

Cal P 9.80 z35
Calmor IB z 100 
Cam Mine 39500 
Camflo 7500 
C Chib A 600 
Campau A 225 
Campau 7p z50 
Can Com L 354 
C Geother 4100 
C Nor West 600 
C Pakrs C 1125

5125
225

1100
zlO

1440
700

1000
2000
1700
1310
zlO

9430

A.G.F.M 342
Abby Glen 12400 
Aby Gin w z50

Abitbi 10 
Acklands

Aora Ind 
Akaltcho

Alt East G

Alfa G C p 
Alta G E p

Alcan pr 
Algo Cent 
Alyoroa St
Alîarco Dv 200
Alliance B 300
Alliance r z250
Almlnex 2000
Alumin 4 pr 300 
Almin 4% p z50 
Am Bonza 1000 
Am Leduc z500 
Ang CT 290 Z25
Ang CT 315 200
Ang U Dev 4560 
Aquitaine 3800
Arbor C z250 
Argus B pr 125
Asamera 1900
Asbestos 425 
Ashland C 1550
Alco A 800
Atl C Cop 1000
Atlas Yk 2000
Auric Res 4000
Autolec I 400 
BC Sugar A 700 
BC Sugar P 160 
BP Can 4611

Banister C 200 
Bank BC 230
Bank Mtl 5866

Bankeno 150

Bary8E°xpl 1000 
Bcavr<£ A 400 
Beaver L pr z55 
Becker B p 150 
Bell Canod 4777 
Beil A pr z?3
Bc'l Û pr 320
Bell C. pr 405
Beil U pr 5350
Bell 2 28 6045
Belh Cop A 702 
Blakwod A 200 
Block Bros 4600 
Bombrder 100

Bow Valy 1600 
Bralor Res 300 
Brameda lSjtiO

$K)K 10V, 10K - 
400 395 400
460 460 460

$6% 6*8 6'b
$946 948 94e -
30 28'/, 30 -

425 415 425 -
$18+8 16+8 1848 -

and Can Perm 685 154»
150 150 C "Satway p zlO $79K 79K
330 330 CS Pete 2200 201 200

85 85 CSL pr 450 425 425
$9*e 9K

C Cable w
500 295

K 100 120 120
$15'e 330 $5 5

$8 8 2600 275
455 450 455 C Found pr 

CG Invest$5'/» 5% 54s 900 19
115 112 112 3 C Homestd 4920 480
21 21 21 1

Cl Bk Qom « 5%
$7 6’s 6% K)

$11% 11% 11% % C Ind Gas 800
$53% 53% 53 ? CIL 17500 $214s 21
$20% 20% 20'/? C Malart 22 22
$23 22% 23 C Manolr 360 360

2^

,:S

$21 v, 2121V, +
225 $283* 283- 283-

15451 $143- 14' a 14K + %
485 $28' * 28's 28% - Ve

5V;
$9'- 9% ■ '/«

400 400 400 - 5

2022
322

1560
Zl2
650
317

2500
300

2005
200

C Merrill

CP Inve pr 
CP Ltd 17229
CPL A p 100 
C Reserve 400
Cdn Salt 800
Cdn Sup O. 200
Cdn Tire *21Cdn Tire A

C Util $1.25

C Vickers 
Candel Oil 
Canron

Carrier JD 

Casidy A p

Celanes 1 p 
Chib Kay 
Chleftan D

Clal'txjrne 
Cockfleld

Comb Ins 
Cominco

C Holiday I 220 
Con Bath 400 
Con Bath p z46 
Con Bldr 60600
Con Fardy 4504
C Durham 9100 
C Ma.-ben 1500 
C Rambler 900 C Rex spar 18540 
Con Distrb 2175
Cons Ges 7988
Con Gas D 1800 
Control F 1000 
Conwest 500 
Copeland 600 
Cop Fields 9026
Corby vl 500
Cornât Ind 135 
Coseka R 3325 
Craigmt 900 
Crestbrk 500 
Cstland - 2500
Crwn Lite 261 
C Zelrba A 200 
Cuvier M 2500 
Cyprus 80(|

Dalmy A 100 
Daon Dev 500 
Datline 100 
Debhld Bp 120 
Decca R 100 
D Eldona z 100 
Denison 883 
Dicknsn 1750 
Digtech z300

131 31
____ 134e 13’a

$8% 8'e 8'/i
225 225 225
$1348 13+8 134» 
$3718 37VB 37’. 
$44 42% 42*8
$45'/, 45'- 45', 

$8'b 83- 84*
$17', 17'/, 17V, 
186 175 186

$143- UK 143- 
$183, 183- I8K
410 410 410
281 277 278
160 160^ 160j

$10'/, M4» 1048 
235 235 235
410 410 410

70 60 60
$9% 9V« 9'/-

$323- 32V, 32 K 
250 M j»

ti5Vs 1548 15+1 
246 240 243

Oiscovry

Dome Pete 
D Bridge

Dofasco. A 
Dom Store^

Dunrale

East Sul A 
Estn Can S 
Estn Prov 
Ego Mines 
Electro A 
Elks Stors 
Exquisite

Farm Mer 
Prm Mer p

Fidelity ^Tr

Foodcrp Lf

Ford Cnda 
Francana

GfH^Steel 
GSW Cl B

.Gaz Metr 
Gaz M 66w

Genstar L 
Gesco Dis 
Ont Masct

Gibraltar 
Glendale 
Goldund M 
G Mckay A

Gt^ Oil Sds

Greyhnd C 
Guar Trst

Gultstrem

Hard Grp A 
Harlequin

Hawker S 
Hawker pr'" 
Hedway C

H Bramor 
Houston O 
Howdn DH

8/ 87
$6’e 6

$37K 37', 
$30K 30', 
$25' - 25'-

' it'.
100 $174b 17+8 174e + V,

$7V, 7
435 435

z85 ISO ISO 150$12'/* 12%
290 290

38 38 38 +1
44» 440 *40 + 15$6', 6'/, 6',
225 225 225
$5'- 5'* 5%
$6', 6% 6%

$28% 28'* 28% - -

$10'e 10'» 10'8

200
500

1300
3200

500 15', 15', 15 ,

1000 165 165 165 + 5

100 475 475 475
150 102 102 102 - 3

1000 $5'8 S 5 - '8
100 $23 23 23 -
zlO 121 121 121
z20 $51V, 5H, 51'/,

500
11768

Intrmetco 

Inf Mogul 

interpool

Inv Grp A 
Inv Grp 5 p 
Iron Bay t 
Irwin T A

Jannock 
Jannock A 
Jannock B 
Jannock D 
Janoc 6 p

Jorex Ltd

Kaiser -wt 
Kam Kotla 
Kaps Tran 
Keeprde B

Kohler A 
K off 1er A fv 
Koffler w.
La Vrndr A

Labatt A p 
Lab Min

Laidlaw A 
LOnt Cem

Leigh Inst 
LL Lac 
Lob Co B 
Lob Co pr 
Lob Ltd Ap

Lost River 
Lytton M

MTSC inter 
MH Cable

Madeline

1000 $63b 6 - 6 *
122 $191 191 191 -I

U00 275 265 265 -
4938 $26' a 25% 26’ a -) 
.910 $11 II 11 H
2030 $12 IP, il'. - 
3800 $144a 14', U1, -200 $6% 6' a 6' » H
475 $123» 12'/, 12'-• -
200 $5% 5-/4 5'4

z5 240_ 240 ^ 240

*30 $K>% .10'* 10*8 H
697 $11K 10K 10K -
i60 $58 ' 56’4 56’"

z 170 5V, 5', 5',
6500 18 18 18
3560 *10*8 10K 10V, -

700 65 65 65 -
800 216 M0 216 , -

'1000 $SK 5+8 5%

6329 $11’* 11's Ills -
1025 370 360 370 -
1250 $6', 6'4 6'4 -
1500 51, 5', S',

zlO $5'8 5+s 5%
2600 $18% 18', 18 e

290 $ I8+* 18' , 18' .■
300 $27^4 27K 27K -

1860 420 410 420
450 . $5' a

1305 151 150 150 +5

500 100 100 
s'oo 290 270

70 70

120

440 440
6'4 6 -

z25 215 215 215
3100 131 126 130 + 4

HB Oil Gas 3975 $31J-

Huskyron 
Husky A pr 
Husky ^ pr

$)5K 15% 15+8

465 $18’a 18. 18',

ITL Ind 
jiunt)

Imp |Oi'6 A 1

Indusmln 
Inland Gas

Inter C A p

$10% 10', 10+8 + V

$7% 7% 7+8

Ma | sic1 WII 

Maritime

Matgmi A 
McGraw H 
Melchers 
Melton R E

Merland E 
Meta Uran

Molson A 
Molson B 
Monarc W" 
Moneco A

Mt Wright 
Multi-Mi 
Multi Acc 
Mymar M

NBU Mine 

NSI Mark 

Nat Trust

N Senator 
NfYork^OM

Noma Ind 
Noran^a A

1500 $10 -, 10V, - -
,300 30 30 30
z77 $84» 8% 8%

6298 $18'4 18 18'4 -
1700 178 177 178 -
500 46 46 46 -
400 179 179 179 -

Nor Ctl G 
Nor Ctl Bp 
Nor Ct 150p

. Nor Elect 

Northgat
Nowsco W 
Nu-Wsi A 

. Nudlama

Oakwood P

Ocdcntl Pt 
Ontario Tr 
Orchan A 
Oshawa A

Pac Coper 2500Pa^Pete 2860
Paloma P 107
P»mour*A 1400

•Pàn Centr 2249
Pan Ocean 3300
Pancana 1 z 100
PanCan P 2085
Patino N V 7774
Paulin A 500
Pc Ben O 100
Pennant z67
Penningtn 
P Dept S

Pcyto Oils 
Pick Crow 
Pine Point

Plysrr840 

Pow Corp

Phce^Co” 1580
Prov B Can 100
Prov Bk r 4045
QCI Ind 800
QCI Ind A 400
Que Sturg

$17K 17%
$163- 16+8

$27% 26K

16+e - Ve 
115
263- - »/,

200 315 315 315

$10% 10 
160 160 
310 300

240 240 240

$25 24K 25 + %

455 450 450
110^ 100 110^ +6

$12’- 12V, 
250 250
300 300

2611
123

1800
3300

330
120

4300

400
3000

360
1000

Southm A 950 $24K 24*- 24 K - V. 
Spooner 4750 18 18 18
Stand I A. 900 $7*. 7% 7% - •/•
Stelco A 5002 $29+8 29V* 294% + %
Steep R 490 125 125 125 - 2
Steinbg A 200 $18'/, 18'/,' 18'/,
Sulivan A 200 158 155 155
Sunbrst E 10000 9 8'/, 8'/, - V,
Sundale O 1800 $546 54% 54%
Systems D 500 390 380 380 -15

T to Z
Teck Cor A 4184 350 325 325 - 25
Teck Cor B 2500 315 300 300 - 20
Tex-Sol 500 13 13 13
Texaco 342 S26K 26'/, 26', - '/,
Txsglf 3900 $29%. 29'., 29?% + Ve
Texore 8000 10 10 10
Thd CG Ip Z25 $24K 24K 24K
Thom L 5000 20 20 20 -1
Thom N A 55425 $I1K 11K 11K
Thom N pr 100 $34 34 34
Tone Craft 300 370 370 370 +10
Toromont 1000 240 240 240 +10
Tor Dm Bk 2241 $41K 41K 41K + Ve
Tor Star B 750 $14 13*8 "
Total Pet 5150 $5% 5'-
Traders A 576 $13'.8. 13'%
Trader B p 100 $21 21
Tr 10' - 200 $10'*
Trade 7', p ztlO $33', „ _
Trader 69 w 1000 430 430 430 -20
Tr Can Res z300 45 45
Trans Mt 2525 $10 9K
TrCan PL 10665 $9*8 9%
TrCan A pr z13 $51'* “
TrCan B pr 150 $29
TrCan C pr z 100 $33’ a
TrCan w 10269 30 28 29 - 1
Trin Chib 4000 13 13 13
Trizec w 3500 28 28 28

400 125 125 125 - 5
1500 40 40 40 -3
500 SI9K 19K 19K - % 

5900 $7'.s 7 7 — V%
100 $28 28 28 -1
100 $18*a

54% + K

2110'« 10'* + K 
32K 33V,

*■
51V* 
29

2000 *6 16 16 -
6467 $16K 16% 16*8 -

490 490 + 5

100 300 300 300

4100 205 195 205

300 375 375 375
4106 $33 4 32'e 33 a

10600 
1000

RankCOrg A 1800 
Redpath A 100 
Reed Pap A 900 
Reed Oslr A 2075 
Reeves 3000 
Reichhold 100 
Rettman À - 100 
Res Servie _ 100 
Revelstk ~ 70ir 
Revelstk p 
Revnu Prp 
Rio Algom

Ronyx Cor 
RothoctAp 
Royal Bnk

Schneid b p 
Scintrex 
Scot Mis pr

Seagram 
Seaway M 
Selkirk A 
Shaw LE A 
Shaw LE C 
Shell Can 
Sherrltt A 
Shore To S

Silverwd A 
Simpsons 
Simpson S 
Sklar M 
Skyline H 
Slater Stl 
Sogepet

Ulster Pet 
Un Carbid

Union Oil 
U Asbesto
u ccdn -ffir

Uni Trust 
UW OG 100000 52 50 52
Umvr Gas 7800 300 295 300

1700 475 470 470 - 5
900 $7 7 7 - '.

5950 $7K 7'/* 7 Vi
1890 $11'*, 11 II - '
2170 $6'-, 6 Vi 6 Vi + '

NEW YQRK (AP) — The 
New v York Stock Exchange 
broke out of a three-session 
slide Thursday with a rally 
encouraged by news of some

CLOSING AVERAGES
30, "Industrials 794.55 ' +10.39
20 Transportation 155.93 + 1.14
15 Utilities 77.29 + 0.44
65 Composite 241.78 + 2.58

Volume 14.29 million

cash help for New York City. 
NYSE composite index was 
up .43 at 44.39.

The market had been mixed 
and sluggish, for most of the 
day as it tried to mount a 
technical rally from a virtual 
six-month low at the close 
Wednesday.

But it came to life shortly 
after 3 p.m. on news that New 
York State . comptroller Ar
thur Levitt had agreed to 
invest $250 million in state 
pension funds in state-issued 
debt securities to aid the fin
ancially ailing city.

Levitt’s decision had„J>een 
regarded as pivotal in efforts 
to put together a $2.3 billion 
plan to tide the city over 
through mid-December.

Earlier in the day the fed
eral reserve board had said 
the city’s problems could 
have effects that might inter
fere with the United States’ 
economy’s efforts to recover 
from the recession.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Vol Clos* Chge
531900 Am Tel Tel 454% — x,
530800 Obtient Pet 
275300 Ramada Inn 
229500 Citicorp 
155100 Polaroid 
132900 Nat Semi con 
125400 Morgan JP 
114500 Gen Elec 
111500 Westghs El 
111200 US Steel 
110100 Int Paper 
109100 Brit Pet 
106500 SearleGD 
104700 Xerox Cp 
102000 Sony Corp

Among Canadian issues on 
the NYSE, Campbell Red 
Lake rose % to $22% and 
Dome Mines % to $36%.

AlCàn was up !4 at $21 and 
Inco % at $25%. Canadian Pa
cific was unchanged at $13.

In the distilleries, Hiram 
Walker and Seagram each 
dropped % to close at $28% 
and $27 respectively.

Massey Ferguson fell % to 
$16.

QUOTATIONS

Alcoa
Allied Chm 
Allls-Chm 
Amer Air 
Amer Beast 
Airier Can 
Amer El P 19 
Amer Smelt 14% 
Amer Mtrs 5'/, 
Amer Tel T 454% 
AMF Inc 16 
Ampex 5V*
Anaconda 16 
Ashland 011 19
Atl Rlchfld 97'Zz 
Avco 5%
Aztec Oil-Gas 17

18%

Bel?n Howell 
Bendlx 
Beth Steel 
Boeing 
Bois«^ Cas

Borg-Wrnr 
Bristol Mrs 
Brunswick -Burl I ruH

35%
16%
41
34
26%
21%
23V*
17%

9%
24%
28%
88%
63%

Burl Ind 
Burl North 
Burroughs 
Caterpillar 
Col Beast 
Celanese 
Chrysler 
Coca-Cola 
Colgate-P 
Comsat 
Control Data 
Con Edison 
Cons Oil-Gas 
Crown Cork 
Crown Zell 34%
Disney 43%
Dow Chem 85V*
Du Pont 109%
Easter nAIr 4V*
EAst Kodak 89**8

à9V,
lO'/B
72 
27% 
353/4 
17 V* 
12 Vs 
6% 

17 V*

16 — 1 2% — 1/4 
25% + % 

■ 35V* + 1% 
42V* + 17/a

441/4 + PA

6VM t Ü

El Paso

Fair Cam 
Fed N Mtg 
Firestone
Ford Motor ___
Gam Skogmo 20V, 
Gen Dynam 44Vz

Gen Foods 
Gen Motors 
Gen Taf E

11%
87%
47V4
12%
193/4
35%

Gen Tire 15%
Georg Pac 40%
Gillette 27%
Goodyear 19 
Greyhound 12%
Gulf Oil 20%
HHton Hot 24%
Homestake 37%
Honeywell 27%
IBM 1883*
Int. Harvest 22%
Int. Nickel 25%
Int Paper 51%
Johns-Mann 19 Va 
Kaiser Alum 24 
Kennecott 31'/a
Llng-Temco 12%
Litton Indus 7 
Lockheed Air 9 
Matsushita 14%
Me Don Doug 14 Vs
Merck 
Minn M M 
Mobil Oil 
Monsanto 
Mont Ward 
Motorola 
Natomas 
Newmont
Pac*nGas

Penn ‘Central IV,
Peosi 59%
Phillips Pete 53% 
Pit Bowes 16% 
Polarold 35% 
Proc Gamble 83% 
Reoub Steel 30% 
Revlon 69

rafewav 
coït Paper 
Sears Roe 
Shell Oil

lper*r 
Standycal 
Sun Oil 
Teledyne ,

Texas Gulf 
TWA
Union Carb 
Union oil 
Unlroval 
UAL Inc.
U.S. Steel 
Western Air 
Woolworth 
Wometco

Zenith

70%
50%
44%
68%
23%
44%
26
25%
43%
19%

483'* 
15V 2 
63%

55’-

11%
14Vz

Issues traded 
Advances 
Declines 
Unchanged 
New highs 
New lows

BOX SCORE
Thurs. Wed. 

1752 1778

Versatile

Vestgron

zlOO 57 57

$30 K 30% 
220 215
$14% 441,

2000 $12%_12' * 12% - %
3735 $12% Ills 12% + »/*

200 $13 13 13 - %_
5500 $26K 26 26% + '/,
1200 350 350 350
1650 $8 ’* 8'e 8K
200 $13% 13'- 13'* + '*
251 $12% 12' e 12% - '**

30475 27% 25 25 -2
Walk GW A 7714 $29'- 29 29 - V-
Wal Redkp 200 205' 205

G^ 
Villcentre 
Voyager P 
Vulcan Ind

600
700 .. .

................. 600 475 425
Wcoast Pt 4400 410 410

Weldwod 
Wstburne 
Wburn wt

204 200 200
$28 27% 27%
490 490 490

2195
5426
1000

4853
500

6500 100 98

Wcoast w 
W Dec a I ta

Westfield
Westnhse

yVoodreef

410 + 521% - •/* 
171 - 1

350 $21'* 21V*
1100 172 171

West Mine 3700 250 245 250 +5
Westfair p z50 $14', 14'., 14%

600 8 2 82 82
100 $19 19 19 + %

1730 $18 17% 18 - Ve
z2S $45'-, 45'., 45V,

3000 21 19 21
1000 100 100 100 - 2

25500 52 50 51 +2V,
18K 18%

500 225 225 225 + 5
975 $5 490 5 +10
Trust Units 

zlOO $11'* 10*a 11 «
901 100 100 100 -10

1200 $12 11K UK - %•
.................. 1500 120 115 115 - 4’
C Perm un 1740 $8 8 8
Heilman u 200 $5% 5% 5%
TD Reaftv 1235 $26'e 26 26

FOR LEASE OR SALE

CENTRAL SAANICH 
NEW PROFESSIONAL BUILDING

Construction ready to start on this two-storey of
fice building on Mt. Newton X Road and Wallace 
Drive. Ample parking. Ideal for DOCTORS, 
LAWYERS, ACCOUNTANTS. Call for details.

R. I. MURPHY 384-8124

Woodwd A 1300 $18", 
Wr Harg

BBC R un 

BM rVwI

1000 Government Street

Vancouver
VANCOUVER - Prices 

were mixed in light trading 
Thursday on the Vancouver 
Stock Exchange. Volume was 

939.434 shares and curb trad
ing. 825.725.

Can terra fell 13 cents at .91 
on 80,150 shares in the indus
trials'. Pace Industries was up
2 cents at $1.05 on 28,720. 
Webb and Knapp was un- 
changed at .28 on 8,000.

Cutlass was off a penny at 
.47 on 184,500 shares in the 
mines. DX Developments was 

I" unchanged at $1.40 on 34,160. 
New Pyramid dropped 2 cents 
at $1.24 on 17,000.

Mountain Stales was up 2 
cents at .67 on 18,500 shares in 
the oils. Giant Reef was un
changed at .45 on 18,200. ^ 
August Petroleum slipped a' 
penny at .19 on 9,512.

In the curbs, Endina gained
3 cents at .34 on 333,500. Great 
Bear was' up 2 cents at .32 on 
52,000. Gentry rose a penny at 
.25 on 26,500.

London
LONDON (CP) — Closing stock 

quotations today in new pence 
unless pounds are indicated: X-in
dicates that quotation includes <jol-

200 445 435 «45
Bur Gld 

1 Cent De

Cons Ml

Decade

&

Mutual
funds

INDUSTRIALS
3100 250 225 250

500 40 40 40
500 $11'* 11 11
600 260 260 260

CoqTx

m testât

3650 270 255 255

TORONTO (CP) —Rece,nt prices.. of 
mutual funds supplied by The Canadian 
Mutual Funds Association Thursday. 
They are the net asset value per share | 
or -unit (NAVPS) last calculated by the 
fund in accordance with its pricing I 
practice as contained in the prospectus 
of the fund, n—no sales charge, x-u S. 
Fund, y—delayed NAVPS, xd—ex-divi-

CMFA Members yBcaubran 4 04
AG F Group ynBolt TremE 5.52
Amer Grwth 4.07 Cambridge Gr 
Cdn Gs Egy 10.71 Growth 6.31
Cdn Sec Gth 4 60 Inti Energy 2.10
Cdn Trusteed 4.24 Inti Gth 4.31
Corp Invest 5 03 Inti Income 3.25
Corp Inv Stk 4 14 Univest 5:16 I
Gwth Equity 5.18 Cdn S Afr Gd 5.31 f

Special 2 40 Canagex Gr
All Canadian Gr /Bond 9 10 I
Compound 5.10 V^und 8 90
Dividend 5.30 ylnternafnl 7.55
Northrn Egy 3.05 y Mortgage 10.03
Revenue Gth 3.78 Capital Gth 9 20
Venture 2.39 xChase 6 08
4000 3.62 xComp Cap 3 77 |

Calvin Bullock Gr Desjardins Gr
Acrolund

Eaton Group
Commwth

Internatnl

4 23 "yHypotheq 
ylnternall 

12.36 yObligatns

J 16', 16 16% - !

CURB EXCHANGE

3.58 
2.07

5.29 nySpec 3.65
3.14 Dixon, Krog 5.07 
2.67 y Dom In Comp 6 00 
4.89 Entarea Inv 5.55 

Group nExecutv Can 5.74

j-.jcock ana wnt
BHLC no6'/,; Bx-SBI 
1 -3 ; Bowater 15(

latest 
Brit F„_. 
"rlca 35l.

Charrington 95; 
rvoor 720; Boots

.. ______ Brit Am Tob
29.1Brit Assets Trust 42'?; Boc 
International 48V?; Brit Petroleum 
549'?; x-Broken Hill Prop 436'/2,x- 
Buffels 14; x-Candian Pac 980 
pence x-Charter Cons 145* 2; Cons 
Gold 195'/?; Courtaulds 131; Dag-

Satonteln 9; De Beers 268'?; Dis- 
llers 108%; Dunlop 53; x-F.S. Ge- 
0 Id 201 e; EMI 204; Gen Elec 117; 

Glaxo 352V?; Grand Metropolitan 
Hoiels 62% ; Gr Unv Sirs 185; 
Guest Keen 217'?; Hawker Siddelev 
2-/4 ; Hoover 305; x-Hudson Bay 
ll'/2.

ICI 280; Imp Tob 69%; Judge 
2 ?'?• x-Kloof 820; Marks and 
Spencer 107 ; Metal Box 246V2; 
...in Holdings 212; x-Minorco 
192'/z; x-Phi|lips 645; Pleesev 66; x- 
P-veidon 115%; Rank A 142'/?; Rio 
Tinto Zinc 160; Roan Consol 210; 
Sel Trust 505; Second Scott Inv 76. 
Shell T and T 344'?; Tanganyika 
15?; Thomson 178; Thorn 196; Tube 
Investments 256; Ultramar 189'/?; 
Unilever 388; x-Union Corp 390; 
x-Vaaj Reef 20Ve; Vickers 129; x- 
Wesfern Deep Level 14%; x-Wes- 
tern Driefontein 35%; x-Wesf Mines 
96%; Woolworth 59; W. Holding 
25K; x-Zambian Copper 41.

Bonds (in pounds): Brit ran- 
sport 45%; Brit Cons 1 7’b "Ex
change 1976 98%, Treasury 39K; 
War Loan 25%.

Montreal
CLOSING AVERAGES

65 industrials 186.96 +0.42
13 Utilities 119.94 +0.80

? t8(5
85 Composite 178.97 +0.39

*> Vol :me 459,"

ACTIVE STOCKS
Vol Close Chge
45375 BP Canada lOVz — V2
11=»"3 L-’balt A - 18V?
11278 CP Ltd 11V? + %

6*152 Alcan 2V/3 + ’*b
4917 Imp Oil A 241-2 -+ %
"SO-I Fiscal Pr A .20 *
4200 Que Phone .15 + ' a
3918 IU Int Crp 10% + %
3P50 Unity Bank 3.95 + .05
3833 Int Nick A 26 + %

Grain
get

Mf;apeseed— r 
Oct

Dec
^ KRpesced—v

MaCy 1 
Oafs 

Oct 
Dec

Money
A! Montreal

U.S. dollar 1.0246 — 1/10 -
Pound sterling 2.0809 ■ —23/100

At New York
Canadian dollar 0.9760 + V10
Pound sterling 2.0310 — 1/10

U.S. FUNDS
Purchase price of U.s. funds in 

Victoria are 1.0190 with 1.0195 for 
travellers cheoues and 1.0090 for 
coins. Selling rate 1.0295 for che
ques and 1.0300 for cash 

Nominal selling rates of other 
monies in Canadian funds: Austra
lia dollar 1.3100; Austria schilling 
.0555; Belgium converti Tie ,v nc- 
.0268; Bermuda dollar 1.0450; Bra
zil cruzeiro 1.225; Bulgaria lev 
1.0309; China renminbi .5250; Cze
choslovakia crown .1875; Denmark 
krone .1705; Franco franc .2320: 
Germany mark .3960; Greece 
drachma .030!; Hungary forint 
.0717- India rupee .1200; Italv lira 
.001535; Japan ven .003440; Mexico 
peso .OKO; Netherlands oui' "r 
.3870: New Zealand dollar 1.1000; 
Norway krone .1860; Poland zlofv
«la AfWV r?n°d
1.2070; Spain peseta .0174; Sweden 
krona .23*0: SvitzerlanH +r = nc 
.3840; U.S.S.R. ruble 1.3965; Vene

zuela bolivar free .2397.—------

CHICAGO
High Low Close 
428 409V2 412
442 424 _424
445 426Vz ^6'/?

305K 296% 297
313% 304 304%
318 307% 307 V 2

Net Earnings
ylnternafnl

y Mortgage
yMutual
yRetiremnt

? 91
12.35

Wheat—
December

May

December

May
Oats—

December

Soybeans
November
January

May 
• July

Commodities
High Low Close 

Silver—Chicago (per oz.)
Oct. 4.58.CO 4.45.50 4.47.50
Nov. — — 4.50.CO
Dec. • 4.64.50 4.51.50 4.54.00

Copper—New York (per ino lbc )
Oct. 55.60 55.10 55.20
Nov: — — 55.-u
Dec. 56.60 56.10 56.20

Lumber—Chicago (per 1.000 b.f.) 
Nov. 115.50 114.70 ’ 115.20
Jan. 119.00 118.00 118.80
March 126.90 125.50 125.80

Pork Bellies—Chicago (per 100lbs.) -—■— ----- -----
Feb. 102.60 100.50 102.60
March 99.35 96.85 98.30
Mav 93.80 91.35 92.30..

Plywood—Chicago (per 1,000 s.f.) 
Nov. 118.50 117.00 118.20
Jan. 121.50 120.10 171.00
March 124.50 122.80 123.80
Mav 127.00 125.50 126.50

Gold—Winnipeg (per oz.)
Oti. 143.90 141.00 141.00
Jan. 1 17.30 143.50 143.50
April 1 = 1.20 1J5.70 "146.80
Julv 154.00 151.20 151.20

Block Bros. Industries Ltd., six
months ended July 31: 1975
52.850,000, 45 cents a share; 1974, 
$2.105,000, 33 cents.

Cassidy's Ltd., six months ended 
June 30: 1975, $285,000, 34 cents a 
share; 1974, $351,000, 42 cents.

Bonds
(Street Prices)

>an—JiQht._8*;<c_F*CT; call

I CDA 
1-77

. 8% PCT; Comm PAP 
for 30 dvs; Short CDA 

Oft 20c; 9% Feb. 1-77 
Mid CDA - Quiet, off 

-A 4V2-83 737/8-74'a; Lond 
• Quiet, off %; CDA 10,Oct 

- 967-8-97' e; Prov — Quiet, off 
* Ont. 9 JI y 1-33-98 95V?.96-, OH 

10% Mav-2M 94K-95; Corp Mkf - 
O iel, oft '.-*; Union a,'s 11% aeot. 
1.5-95 98'/?-99; U.s. Bond mkt — Ac 
live, unch.

Metals
LONDON (AP) — Thursdays 

closing metals bid-ask in pounds 
sterling per metric ton; silver in 
pence per troy ounce:

Copper—spot 582-584, futures
605-605.5
- mn—spot 3,113-3.115; futures3,187-3,188

Lead—spot 170.5-171, futures
179.25-179.75
Zinc—spot 335.5.336.5; futures
349-349.75

Silver—spot 220.5-221; 3 months 
227.6-227.7

MDS Health Group Ltd., nine
months ended July 31: 1975,
5655,000, 30 cents a share; 1974,
$607,000, 28 cents 

Popular Industries Ltd., nine
months ended July 31: 1075,
5307,000. 31 cents a share, 1974,
5342,000, 35 cents.

D. A. Stuart Oil Co. Ltd., three 
months ended Aug. 31: 1975,
SI42,000. 31 cents a share; 1974,
5235,000. 51 cents.

Wall and Redekop Corp Ltd., six 
months ended July 31: 1975, 538,000, 
35 cents a share; 1974, 5492,000, 27

Dividends
Hand Chemical Industries Ltd., 5 

cents payable Nov. 1; record Oct.

Pills Engineering Construction 
Ltd. class B 6.375 cents, class C 7.5 
cents; payable Nov. 28; record
Nov. 5; xd Nov. 3.

Scot! Paper Ltd. 30 cents; pay
able Oct. 31; record Oct. 14, xd 
Oct. 9.

Sobey's Stores Ltd. class A 10. 
' cents; payable Oct. 15; record

Sept. 29; xd Sept. 25.
Steelley Industries Ltd. 17.5 

cents; payable Dec. 15; record
Nov. 14; xd Nov. 12.

Trcco Inc. 6 cents seml-rnnual, 
payable Oct. 31; record Oct. 3; xd

Wix Corp. Ltd., 6 cents, semi an
nual, payable Oct. 16; record Sept. 
30; xd Sept. 26.

Alberta
Silver

Closing basic price of 1,000-ounce 
certificates in the Victoria area 
$4.50 U.S. bid per troy dunce and 
$4.60 asked. Previous day $4.47 and

Antares 2000
Can ûoas M00
Conventure 900

Cryogenic 300
Gaivaston. 900
Nemco 500

Sackvllle 1500
Sparrow , ■ 100

Total sales 167110.

Treasury
Bills

OTTAWA (CP) - New 91-dav 
—5 treasury bills issued Thursday:
+ 5 52/5 million at an average price of
—5 97.935 and an average vield of 8.4ff
+ % per cent. Last week: 5280 million
+ 5 at average pride of 97.990 and
-6 average vield of 8.41 per cent.
=5 Sto &mKVe’,/7, ’/IK
—2 8.71 per cent. Last week: 565 mil

,»+> f*—L»n »et-~«vc 'age Mice of 95.865 and 
average yield of "8.65 per cent.

GlS Comp 7.99
nG IS Income 2 59 nHarvord 
yGrowth Fnd 7.47 Heritage I 68
North Amer 3 04. Industrial Gr 
Mutual Acu. 5.28 .Indust Eq 4 48
Mutual Inc - 4.31 Indust Gth 14.63
Sec Income* 9.57 ylndust Inc 10.17
World Equity 4 68 y Timed Invst 5.50 

Investors Group Keystone Gr 
yGrowth 10.35 Canada

4 77 Cus S-4
5 09 xLex <Rsrch

yProvidt Mu 6.45 xManhatn 2 47
vProvidt Stk 4.55 Marlborough 3.98

Nat Res Gth 3 58 Natrusco 13.42 
Planned Invest Gr NW Group 
Canada Cum 4.13 Canadian 4.29
Canada Gth 4.90 Equity 4.67
Pld Resourcs 3.55 Growth 4.36
Pld Sec Inc 5.24 xOnc Wm St 12 79 
Taurus 3 33 xOppenhmr 5 55

Prêt et Revenu Gr Pemberton Gr 
Américain 7.09 xdnPacif Div 4.43
Canadien 5 83 xdnPacif Inc" 2 61 
Retraite 5.54 nPacific Res 2 36

Prevest Mut 6 61 nPacific." Ret 4 24
Prudential Group ‘nPacific" US 3 25 
Growth 5.35 PHN Group
Income 4 77 y Bond 10 40

Savings Invest Gr yCanadian 6 62 
American 7.09 Fund 11.02
Canadian 5.83 yPooled ' 25.81
Retireront 5 54 nyRRSP 10.00

United Bond Shr PMF Managmnt
5.86 nPension Mu 5.75 
4.92 nXanadu Fd 3.07 

Principal Gr 
3.75 Collective 4 86 
4 20 Growth ” 3 64
1 08 Venture t 2.13
1 62 xPutnam 8 85 
4.34 Scotiafund .89 
2.18 xTech ' 6.04

yVoriture Ret 3.77 Temple Gth 7.89 
Universal Gr Trans Canada Gr 
Save Equity 7.51 A j 94
Save Income 4 92 C 10.52

Non Members Special 3 91
Andreae 4.70 Vanguard 4 76
Assoc Inv 4 96 Western Gth 4 70

LONDON (AP) — Closing gold 
prices Thursday In JJ.S. dollars per 
ounce: London—$143.50; Paris— 
$152.60; Frankfurt—$146.18; Zurich 
—$143.50; Hong Kong—$140.72;. 
Beirut—closed.

BUSINESS MACHINES LTD.
A national company in the office equipment industry 

offers a

SALES CAREER
If you have a strong desire for a career in the sales 
field. If you wish unlimited earning opportunities. 
If you desire opportunities for advancement. If 
you are interested in joining a rapidly expanding 
company in Victoria. Then you may be qualified 
to join our sales force. Please call me to discuss 
this opportunity. For confidential interview call:

HARRY BRADLEY 
598-5154

Superior Bueinee» Machines
1645 Fort St.

Distributors for IBM reconditioned typewriters 
Toshiba Calculators 6 Photocopiars 

CRT Word Processing.

.yRoyFund 
yRoyFund In 

United Group
yAccumula 
yAccumu R 
y Amer icon 
yHorizon 
ySecurity 
yVenfure

Advertising 
helps you 

make a choice.
. 1NADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISOR/BOARD

Financing 
for Business

one of our representatives 
will be in the following areas:

October 8 Royal Oak Area John Foster
October 9 Oak Bay Area John Aessle
October 10 Sooke Area Peter Mason

Thousands of enterprises in Canada have 
obtained loans from IDB to acquire land, 
buildings or machinery, to supplement . 
working capital, to start a new business 
or fnr other sound business purpost-s

If you *té è VF f 1 n stÿqf’rùj, i '/f a/b u s m ess pr.:p s e 
and «ire unabfe <0 nbt.t n it elsewhere on 
retisuhuhh? te)nSs «ind conditions i.uirh.gis 
I,DR f".m help y mi.

'< -J 'A+pj&K

' ./ - Vi 1 .:

■ * V- ‘ • \ .

BHliNousrmi
OmOPMMJBM

Please Telephone 385-3375 
For An Appointment

................ ..



Is Canada
OTTAWA (CP) - The next 

• i •> flip -, 'anada-U.S. debate 
over auto trade opens in De- 
iv/it hov. 1.8 with public hear
ings before the United States

FOR RENT
WAREHOUSE 

SPACE
Highway-Duncan 

PHONE:

2227 OAK BAY AVE 
Exclusive Agents: Victoria's 
Leading Condominium 
Brokers. Call S»2-M07

BuHt by
J. Fitterer Builders Ltd 

7433-SW-1223

International Trade Commis
sion . ( ITC), which is' inves
tigating the 10-year-old Cana- 
da-U.S. auto pact.

Canadian auto parts makers 
are planning a major submis
sion to counter U.S. claims 
that Canada is taking away 
the U.S. market tor North 
Amèrican-type cars. The in
dustry department has not yet 
decided whether it will send a 
representative.

The U.S. inquiry was re
quested by the Senate finance 
committee on behalf of Sen. 
Vance Hartke, who already 
has labelled the agreement a 
piece of Canadian blackmail.

Patrick Lavelle, president 
of the Automotive Parts Man- 
ufacturers Association 
(APMA), says its Canadian 
members will show the value 
o f domestically-produced 
goods used in cars assembled 
here has deteriorated under 
the trade agreement.

In the first six months this 
year, the loss on auto trade

WANTED
TRAVEL OFFICE MGR.

For Victoria office
Send resume of experience to .

Robert C. Wickman,
ASK MR. FOSTER 
Travel Service,
1010 Second Ave.,
San Diego, Calif. 82101

with !I>e United States rose 32 „ 
per cent from last year to a 
record $1,132 billion. Most of 
the „ loss occurred in parts

Lavelle is critical of the in
dustry department for what 
he terms its inaction so far, 
and claims the government 
has “misjudged events in the 
United States."

Besides reviewing the auto 
pact, the ITC also is inves
tigating Canada and seven 
other countries to see whether 
they are injuring the U.S. in
dustry by dumping cars.

Dumping is selling in a 
foreign market at prices 
below those charged in the 
home market.

The U.S. labor department 
already has ruled about 18,000 
unemployed Chrysler Corp. 
workers eligible for special 
federal assistance because 
their job losses were caused 
primarily by auto imports 
from Canada.

The stiffening U.S, opposi
tion to Canada’s participation 
in U.S. markets comes at a 
time when weak sales have 

. led to w idespread domestic 
layoffs there.

The United Auto Workers 
Union (UAW) claimed at ÇTC 
hearings in July that Canada 
was responsible for the loss of

ALUMINUM
STORM

WINDOWS

ALLIED GLASS
Victoria 388-5106

"Anything in Glass”

TAX SHELTER NEEDED
DEPRECIABLE

Revenue—Producing Real Estate 
Required Preferably 1975 Built 
Apartment Block in the $250,000 
Range Will Consider Joint Venture. 
Prompt Decision.

Please Call 652-2325

- BRIEFS

Libya
halts
flow

13.1 per cent of the U.S. mar
ket for North American-type 
cars. It requested the Canadi
an Treasury Board to inves
tigate whether cars were 
being dumped in the United 
States.

Following a meeting of its 
international executive board 
Sept. 24, the ÜAW decided it 
would have to "clarify the sit
uai ion," a UAW official in 
Toronto said.
, The UAW official says part 

of the answer to the problem 
lies in eliminating the price 
difference between ears sold 
in Canada and those sold in 
the TJ.S. The same'model gen
erally costs about 6.5 çer cent 
more in Canada than in U.S. 
because of higher import 
duties here, the UAW official

This price difference leaves 
Canada vulnerable to charges 
of dimming, the union.feels.

Both the federal and the On- 
tario governments also are 
studying the whole auto in
dustry. Ontario has a large 
stake in a healthy industry 
because auto assembly and 
parts production onerations 
are about 75 per cent - based 
in the province and employ 
aW*nt 200.000.

Thr* APMA has actively pro
moted a review of the auto 
pact, but it wants government 
initiatives to ensure that Can
ada will not be caught short 
should the United States de
mand changes that "benefit-ft 
at the expense of Canadien 
production.

Lavelle says the apnoint- 
ment'of Don Jamieson to re
place Alastair Gilles r>ie as in
dustry minister is a hopeful 
development : "It gives the 
government a chance to take 
another look at the problem.”
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APARTMENTS
YOUR CHOICE

1. Waterfront
33 Luxury suites on Beach Drive.

2. 7 Years Old
44 Suites of quality and comfort on City Centre 
perimeter

3. Junction Centre Area
38 Suites close and handy to all facilities.

All buildings are fully rented and well maintained. 
Appearance, quality and location of all three are excep
tional and all show a good return. For further particulars 
please contact DOUG RELF, 385-8784.

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

OPEN HOUSE 1825 SAN JUAN
Weekdays 6-8 P.M. 
Saturdays 1-5 P.M.

j m Us -
\ ,fvf> t vy-f Kv-v

d.. tip -.f.JSN.

Quality construction by C. A. HOMES. Features include 
premium cedar siding, factory pressure painted with glued 
knots. Extensive rock work. 4 large bedrooms, 3 bathrooms 
(one 4-piece and two 3-piece), huge kitchen with tamily 
room, formal dining room* living room 26’xl6’ with floor to 
ceiling brick fireplace feature. Games room and recreation 
room. Large sundeck with fantastic city views. Much more 
than a house—this is a dream home! MLS—$98.500.

snj
WbdHanl

BILL WESTCOTT
385-7761—24 Hours

D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD.

BOOK NOW ...
Banquets. Receptions.

Parties, etc. 
from 25-1,100 People

STARDUST
385-1031

Something New Under the Sun!

HAMPSTEAD HOUSE
Super Deluxe» 955 DINGLEY DELL (Off Selkirk)
Condominium Suites 
Excellent Financing 
Available

ONE-1 BEDROOM
$28,500

2-BEDROOM 
21 from $35,500 

to $40,500 
2-BEDROOM 
7 from $38,500 

lo $44,500

VIEWING
Every Afternoon

Itxcènt Sundav) The features You've Always Wished For: * Quality carpets by Jor 
j 7 dans * Sound control * Sun Roof Patio with water

Monday Evenings vjews * Games room ★ Hobby room * 2,000-lb. Elevator * En 
6:30-8:30 suite baths in most suites * 1 Block to transportation * In quiet 

Morning and Evening area * Some Tiffany lamps.
Appointments by 

Phoning the Salesman IS the PermanentFor Special Viewing ________ _
Appointments, Cat! canada permanent trust

CRAY LAITE 656-5267 or SID HASLAM 477-1994 OFFICE 382-9191

Safety awards have come info question from one of that 
idea's major backers — the Workers Compensation Board erf 
B.C. So much so that award progtame hâve been cancelled in 
construction, forestry and among municipalities.

Tlie position of the WCB is that they do not believe that 
accident frequency records are an adequate way to select 
winners. They feel that the statistics often do not reflect the 
real situation ; that small companies are discriminated 
against; that the program has little educational value and 
that it takes up a great deal of staff time.

But keep°your hard hats on out there — they’re working 
out something new that cuold be in operation by next year. 

□
The royal commission on forest resources, being conduct

ed by Dr. Peter Pearse. reaches Victoria Monday, Oct. 20. 
The study, which began in Kamloops last Aug. 12, will hear 
from several government departments here as well as many 
small and large logging firms.

Site selected for the Victoria hearings is the ballroom at 
the Princess Mary restaurant.

The hearings will finish in Vancouver sometime in No
vember.

- __ '■ •; □ ..
Graham Morgan, director of the local firm of Thurber 

Consultants Ltd., is at present in the Soviet Union where 
among other things he will visit Soviet pipeline installations 
in the Arctic. Morgan, travelling with a federal government 
trade group, is observing the installations on behalf of the 
Berger Commission and will report his findings to that body 
upon his return.

The Berger hearings are being conducted to consider the 
possibilities and problems with a proposed Mackenzie Valley 
gas pipeline.

□
Pitney-Bowes. the metered-mail people, have moved into 

the copier field with the introduction recently of a medium 
volume machine.

Manager of the local sales and service office, M. J. de- 
Turberville, says that rental charges for the medium-volume 
client makes the Pitney-Bowes machine materially cheaper 
than that of competitors.

□
The Greater Victoria Chamber of Commerce will name 

9 its citizen of the year at the next luncheon meeting on 
Wednesday, Oct. 15. President of the B.C. Chamber, Bert 
Price, as guest speaker, will address the members on the 
economic outlook.

NEW
CONDOMINIUM WAREHOUSE 

ONE UNIT ONLY
2600 Sq. Ft. — 1 Block.from Douglas at Burnside 

Ideal Distribution — Retail Outlet 
Finished Office — Mezzanine Included

FULL PRICE 885,000 
For Further Information Contact:

364-8124 JACK S. COLWELL

... ■ JsM.

1000 Government Street

The Partners 
of

Thome Riddell & Co.
CHARTTWD ACCOUNTANTS

e pit 
admthe admission to partnership 
in the Victoria office

of

Glen J. Crawford, b.sc., c.a. 
Brian J. Lamb, B.com., c.a.

. NEW YORK I Reuter) - 
Libya has stopped the flow of 
oil from an Occidental Petro
leum Corp. terminal and 
barred 520 non-Libyan em
ployees, including 230 Ameri
cans, from leaving the 
country, the company said 
Thursday.

The action at the Zueitina 
terminal was taken in appar
ent retaliation to damage 
suits worth $1 billion filed by 
the company and its withhold
ing of $440 million in pay
ments to Libya until a verdict 
or a settlement is reached.

□
NEW YORK (UPI) - W. T. 

Grant and Co., one of the 
largest variety store chains in 
( h e U.S., declared itself 
bankrupt Thursday, one day 
before its 69th birthday as a 
"25-cent department store."

Under the voluntary bank
ruptcy proceedings. Grant 
will be freed from pressure 
from creditors and allowed to 
do business as usual while it 
reorganizes its finances and 
figures out a way to pay its 
debts.

□
OAKVILLE. Ont. (CP) — 

Ford Motor Co. of Canada 
Ltd. announced Thursday a 
suggested maximum list price 
of $3,305 for its 1976 Ford 
Pinto Pony MPG model, 
claiming it will be the lowest 
priced of any North Ameri
can-made sub-compact sold in 
Canada. 1

William Hawkins, Ford gen
eral manager, said the price 
"put» the Pinto Pony MPG S3 
under tht suggested price of 
our newest competitor in the 
sub-compact field."

It was an obvious reference 
to the Chevrolet Chevette and 
Pohtiac Acadian, two new 
sub-compacts of General 
Motons of Canada Ltd, that 
carry a suggested retail price 
of $3.308 for the two-passenger 
version.

Independent researcher 
favors Canadian line

rSAWMILL MAINTENANCE- 
FOREMAN
. . . required immediately at our Princeton, B.C. 
facility. If you are capable of meeting challenge, take 
pride in achievement and prefer to advance In the 
field of maintenance management, this may be 
what you have been looking for! We now seek a 
person having experience with PM scheduling, 
supervision of millwright and welding trades, con
struction and sawmill equipment modification ex
perience. Mill location permits small city living, ac
tivity for the family, recreation and friendship. Salary 
commensurate with experience and proven ability. 
Benefits provided. Thinking about it? Contact us im
mediately for more detail.

WASHINGTON (CP) - A 
leading independent research 
agency in the United States 
has expressed strong support 
for a proposal to build a pipe
line through Canada to carry 
natural gas to U.S. markets 
from Alaska.

In a report prepared for the 
California government, the 
Rand Corp. says the system 
would be superior in almost 
every resepet to a rival bid to 
construct a pipeline from 
northern Alaska to a southern 
port in the state for shipment 
in liquid form down the west 
coast to California.

But the report adds that un
favorable action by the Cana
dian government might elimi
nate the advantages of a 
route through Canada and it 
urges the stale to withhold en
dorsement of the system until 
a satisfactory treaty is signed 
by the two countries on the 
subject. Such a document now 
is in the final drafting stages.

The arrangement favored 
by Rand has been put forwaixl 
by a consortium of Canadian 
and American firms known as 
the Arctic Gas Co. If accepted 
by Ottawa and Washington, a 
pipeline would be built to 
carry gas both from the North 
Slope of Alaska and the Cana

dian Arctic south to markets in 
the' U.S. and Canada. The 
Rand repoi*t deals only with 
the implications for the U.S. 
from the pipeline.

El Paso Alaska Co., a U.S. 
firm, has proposed the all- 
American route through Alas
ka.

The report says the Arctic 
Gas system is likely to have 
lower direct and indirect costs 
than the El Paso porjiosal.

Both systems are vulnera
ble to disruptions, it says, but 
the Arctic Gas arrangement 
would be the most reliable. 
There were also fewer envi
ronmental and safety risks 
from a pipeline route through 
Canada.

The study was financed by 
the California a ixl federal 
governments, the Rockefeller 
Foundation and the Rand 
Corp. itself.

Hearings now are under 
way before the U.S. Federal 
Power Commission the na- 
tion'a I energy regulatory 
Agency, to determine which 
of the two systems should be 
accepted.

In one brief, prepared for 
the hearing by a large inter
national union with members 
in Canada and the United 
States, the commission was

Housing parley set
The lineup of major speak- 

el's for the provincial Depart
ment of Housing’s Victoria 
conference nett week has 
been announced.

George Chattei'ton, as
sociate deputy housing min
ister, will be chairman for the 
discussions that will take 
place at the Empress Hotel 
next Tuesday and Wednesday.

The theme of the conference 
is the problems of the private 
sector in meeting housing de
mands of the area.

The opening address will be 
made by deputy minister 
Gary Begg. Other dinner and 
luncheon speakers are Mi
chael Dennis. Toronto’s com
missioner of housing, and

urban studies, University of 
Winnipeg. • »

Lead speakers for panel , 
sessions will be Eric Char- j 
man, president, Greater Vic- J 
tori a Real Estate Board; Vic- j 
toria mayor Peter Pollen; ! 
Central Mortgage and Hous- i 
ing Corp. branch manager j 
Chris Dowling and Jim Saw- I 
yer, business agent and finan- | 
cial secretary, total 1598 Unit- | 
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters | 
and Joiners of America.

- Some 110 delegates have 
. been invited. Imitations have 

been sent to municipal coun- J 
cils, the capital regional dis- j 
trict, CMHC, labor groups, I 
professional and consumer as- j 
sociations and some individu-

urged to reject the proposed 
line, through Canada, saying 
Ottawa may not always be an 
ally of Washington.

This view came from the 
United Association of Jur- 
neymen arxl Apprentices of 
the Plumbing and pipefitting 
Industry of the U.S. and Can
ada. AFL-CIO.

Profit

slips
NANAIMO - Great Na

tional Land and Investment 
Corp. Ltd., a Nanaimo-based 
real estate company listed on 
the Vancouver Stock Ex
change, reports a decline in 
net income in the fiscal year 
ended A pi'll 30.

Net income declined from 
$482,885 to $408,661 and on a 
per share basis from 19.6 
cents to 16.5 cents.

Frank Ney, company pres
ident, said that the reduction 
was' largely due to rapidly- 
accelerating costs or labor 
and financing. He added that 
although net incomes were 
off, an additional $964,545 was 
set aside as-deferred income.

Gross revènue rosé,20.9 per 
cent to $11.4 million and gross 
assets rose by $7.1 million to 
$23.9 million.

Personnel Supervisor, 
Telephone 295-3215

northuiood mills 1

P.O. Box 550, Princeton, B.C. VOX 1W0

GARDENS
ARE |p2|
GREAT
(for gardeners)
A growing number of Victorians are choosing a new, con
venient, carefree way of living — especially at 
NORTHPORT. Whether you are retired, working, or just 
"on the go," you'll find an end to gardening, house 
maintenance, faulty furnace and leaky pipes. 1 rade it all for 
the comfort of an attractive, NHA approved building, the 
convenience of a superb location and the time to do all 
those things you never seem to get around to doing. Over 
half of our 24 suites have been sold, so HURRY! Excellent 
financing available. #
1 Bedroom Irom $29,200 2 Bedrooms Irom $35,500

OPEN: Mon.-Sat. 2 to 4 p.m.
Mon.-Thura. 7 to 9 p.m.

1571 MORTIMER 4t SHELBOURNE

NêRTHPORT
WE PAY AT LEAST

55*F0R QUARTERS
Dated 1966 + Earlier

EMPRESS COINS INC.
Common» Mill ... ....
U75 Domios st. 386-1524

JIM TYLER
385-7761 (24 hrs.)

1 Agencies Ltd

Lloyd Axworthy, director of als.

GORDON HEAD — NEW
3 BEDROOM, 1 Vi BATH

OPEN HOUSE FRI. 1-9 P.M.
-1829 Chlmo Close (OH Fairburn)
—Walk to schools, Racquet Club, University 
—No traffic, end of cul-de-sac $
—Well built, beautifully finished 
—Open to offers at $61,500 /Ç-K

HERB SMITH
386-2111 (Office) 386-3712 (24 Hrs.)

MDHTBEAl TRUST CO. W

SPENCER CASTLE
CONDOMINIUM SUITES

2910 COOK ST.

Your opportunity to view the few 
remaining luxury suites.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY ONLY
11 a.m.-4:30 p.m.

For prior viewing call
CATHY ATKINS ELEANOR SANDERSON

388-4271 or 384-9610 
Courtesy to Realtors

479-1667 or 479-5427

J. H.WHITTOME & CO. LTD
1111 Blanshard St. 4520 W. Saanich Rd
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£ Corner Fort and Broad 384-933Î |

CLEARANCE
GOVERNMENT SURPLUS FURNITURE

PYRAMID .REASONS
Why you should consider the East Park ! 

1 i-----

Quiet,
Peaceful Location 

opposite Beacon Hill Parlq

pacious, cheerful rooms withV 
beautiful wall-to-wall carpeting

Extra large, private sundecks so you 
Jean enjoy being outside 'yet close to home1'

Elevator and parking underground with electrically1 
controlled door and security controlled entrance

Many other attractive features that you must see yourself!

1 & 2 Bedrooms and l’/z Bathrooms priced 
from $37,500

Come and See These Elegant Apartment Homes 
MON.-SAT. 2-6 P.M.

For appointments anytime, call

$5-million
salvage
nearly
complete

Salvage of about $5.5 mil- 
lion worth of machinery, 
cargo and the barge Koko 
Head is expected to be com
pleted by the Victoria-based 
tug Sudbury II early next

. The barge overturned off 
Prince Rupert in mid-August 
as it- was being- towed to Alas
ka from its home port, Seat
tle.

Salvage operations began 
Aug. 19 by Seaspan Interna
tional and most of the barge’s 
cargo has been removed and 
sent to Seattle, according to a 
spokesman.

Food talks resume

Some of the cargo was , 
raised from a depth of 70 ^ 
feet by a diving team, Sea- §| 
span vice-president Richard |; 
Tolhurst said. Heavy equip- |; 
ment was lifted by the log- |- 
carrier barge Seaspan Q 
Yaider, which is equipped g 
with two 45-ton cranes.

In a telephone interview 
_ from Vancouver Thursday, 

Tolhurst 'said the barge cap
sized but did not sink. The 
barge is being "heavêd over 
by the Sudbury n and ground 
tackle and Is half-way there 
already.”

He said the cargo included 
mobile homes and heavy ma
chinery such as forklift trucks 
and front-end loaders, plus 
lumber and other cargo car
ried north every summer by 
the owner Northland Marine.

Cut hand 
ends 
in death

Through Gladys ’ eye
By STANLEY M. BROWN

ABOARD NOAA 41C OVER THE AT
LANTIC (UPI) —With a hop. dip and a 
bump, the C130 burst through the raging 
storm wall into the eye of Hurricane 

1 Gladys and 20,000 feet below, the sea 
was a boiling maelstrom.

As the four-engine turboprop winged 
around the 15-mile eye of Gladys, dozens 
of instruments dissected the storm and 
recorded the data on two banks of com
puters.

Dr. Rol>ert C. Sheets and seven other 
national oceanic and atmospheric ad
ministration scientists monitored banks 
of temperature probes, ice particle 
counters, and radar screens, and in
struments that can even ‘‘fingerprint” 
the nucleus of a raindrop.

"This storm is a classic,” enthused 
Sheets over the plane's intercom. "What 
a beauty ... it looks like it came right 
out of a textbook.”

Sheets’ conversation ended abruptly 
when lightning flashed nearby. The con
verted air force cargo pit ne. slipped out 
of Gladys’ eye, slammed into a blanket 
.of ice and was tossed violently by the 
storm’s 140-mile-an-hour winds.

Pilot Bob Sandquist skilfully guided 
the plane, its wings flapping like a giant 
b rd, into a calm spot in the Hurricane. 
The flight deck instruments returned to 
normal and the scientists refocused their 
attention on the instruments.
. When the plane — stripped of its nose 
paint by the encounter with the ice — 
landed in Miami 11 hours later, the Na
tional Hurricane Centre was calling 
Gladys the western Atlantic’s most in-, 
tense hurricane in 15 years. None of the 
19 crewmen aboard NOAA 41C doubted 
it.

Gladys ended her threat to the east
ern seaboard Thursday, speeding out to 
sea over the cold north Atlantic 'where 
ships were warned against 110 milc-an- 
hour blasts.

A hurricane watch for North Caro
lina’s outer banks was lifted Thursday 
morning after Gladys turned away from 
the coast and began moving out to sea.

Relieved forecasters said Gladys 
might have had catastrophic effects if it 
had hit the coast, especially in the wake 
of widespread flooding caused by tropi
cal storm Eloise last week in the middle 
Atlantic states.
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Canadian Press
A Victoria construction 

worker has died in Vancouver 
from a hand cut for which he 
apparently didn’t obtain medi
cal attention soon enough.

Theodore Laumann, 53, of 
1678 Alderwood, cut his hand 
about 17 days ago on a job at 
Port Hardy. He apparently 
didn’t seek treatment until 10 
days later when he was ad
mitted to hospital in Port 
Hardy.

He was transferred to Van
couver General Hospital on 
Sept. 23 for specialized infec
tion treatment but died there 
Tuesday.

An autopsy has been or
dered.

2 Victorians drawn in Irish

union s 
stock

Jim Woodrow, member of Ca
nadian Papenvorkers Union, 
stocks shelves of union food- 
store In Mackenzie. Store is 
located in swimming pool 
change house and CPU 
members have drawn on 
stock during pulp unions’ 11- 
week-old1 strike against B.C. 
forest companies.

Red Cross
The Red Cross will hold 

blood danor clinics Monday 
through Thursday at the iol- 
lowing places and times :

Monday Royal Roads j
Military College, from 3 to j 
5:30 p.m. and from 7 to 8:30 !

: P.m. ,
Tuesday Camosun In- :

tevurban Campus, from 9:20 ;
: to 11:30 a.m. and from 12:45 

to 3:45 p.m.
Wednesday Sooke Com- i 

I munity hall, from 3 to 5 p.m. ; 
and from 6:30 to 9 p.m.

Thursday —- Work Point j 
Barracks, from 9:30 a.m. to i 
noon and from 1:30 to 3:30 j

THE AUDI

GOOD
LEGEND

mmxsm. Î 2 /''V

Two Victorians are among 
the 11 from across the prow 
ince who have drawn horses 
in the Irish Hospitals Sweep- 
stakes based on the running 
Saturday of the Cambridge- 
shire Handictp at New
market, England.

The Victoria ticket holders 
are "Stubbs" with TSS45021 
on Himaw'ari and Risku with 
TSB54657 on Dance All Night.

A St. Petersburg, Fla., 
man. Dr. V. D. Bishop, won 
the biggest ever grand prize 
of $800,000 in drawing that

took place Thursday in Dub
lin.

Other B.Cr ticket holders 
are Eugene B. Halferty of 
Vancouver: Lega of Mt. Leh
man, East Meets West of Po

well River, Peter Bell of Port 
Moody, Partners of Van
couver ; Go Go of New West- , 
minster, Love of Chilliwack, 
Bill Taylor of Quesnel ; and 
Arie of Penticton.

'CPJZUJZUS
LiATAOC I ThMOTORS LTD.

917 YATES ST. 
Dealer Licence No. D-6055

TOP QUALITY 
DESKS

Full MiiufKturar’i Wimmiis

UP TO 30% OFF

FREE DELIVERY 
WITHIN THE 

GREATER VICTORIA 
AREA

Receive free with copy of this ad 
with desk purchase Z Starmark 
Trays and Memo-mate, your choice 
of color. Retail Value $14.40.

OFFICE
754 BROUGHTON

Choose from All Steel or 
All Wood Construction

Secreterlil 60"x30" with 
typewriter run-off 
Double Pedeetel 
Single Pedestal Salet Deeke 
Executive Desk* 72"x36” 
Steno and filter Chair*

SUPPLY LTD.
384-0565

THE EAST PARK
THE EAST PARK

THE EAST PARK
THE EAST PARK 

THE EAST PARK 
THE EAST PARK 

THE EAST 
PARK

1050 PARK BOULEVARD
(OFF COOK)

There are a
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You’re " to 
Come and look around...

We know many of you who are planning the move 
to a new apartment home would enjoy 

the facilities at Royal Woods. However 
these outstanding luxury homes are 

selling so quickly that those who delà; 
may be disappointed

iG Over 100 Sold in Less 
Than One Month

*000**

(ROY AL WOODS)
mg

1005-1009 Mackenzie
Rv Onarlra Street

VANCOUVER (CP) - Me
diator Jack Sherlock began 
meetings Thursday as a gov
ernment - appointed industrial 
inquiry commission to settle 
the B.C. Railway labor dis-

Labor Minister William 
King announced Wednesday 
that Sherlock had been ajv- 
pointed to bring down a non
binding rejxjrt.

The main dispute involves, 
demands of the United Trans
portation Union to get over
time on a daily basis after

eight hours of work for some j 
400 trainmen. <>

BCR is strongly resisting 
payment of overtime on a 
daily basis because it would 
set a North American prece
dent in railway freight trans
portation. Ttie UTU is de
manding compensation for the 
time members must spend 
away from home to make a i 
living.

B.C. Rail contracts with 11 
unioas expired July 31 but so 
far only the shoperafts have 
settled.

Mow Market Financing Available

STUDIO 1 BEDROOM from $29,000
1 BEDROOM * from $30,000

1 BEDROOM and DEN from $36,900
! BEDROOM from $40,000
PENTHOUSES:
STUDIO 1 BEDROOM from $37,500
1 BEDROOM from $38,000
1 BEDROOM and DEN SOLD OUT
2 BEDROOM from lofhOOO

Hostesses on Duty to 
Show You Around or 

For Special Appointments to View 
Call one of these numbers:

479-5413 479-1113 479-2115 479-8886 
or J. B. YOUNG at 383-4124 or 598-1818 (Res.)

You’ll appreciate the joys of 
leisure living at Royal Woods. 
JuSt look at the features you will 
enjoy: large heated indoor pool 
with access to sun patio, hydro 
whirlpool and sauna, adjoining 
exercise and change rooms, ten
nis court, outdoor regulation- 
size shuffle board, two tastefully 
furnished recreation lounges. 
Tudor Library for reading and 
contemplation, hobbies and 
crafts room, workshop and tool 
storage space.

Open for Your Viewing Pleasure 
Daily 1 p.m. to 9 p.m.

nolher Success Story 
by

Park Pacific ^ 
Apartments ^

Developers of The Savoy. The Seaport.
The Lord Harley. Harbour Towers. 
Winchester Court. The Aquarius.
The Oak Bay Mall. Brookside Manor?
The Mt. Tclmie Ridge. The Anchorage.
The Uplands Gate. Kensington Terrace 
The Devon Oaks. The Royal 
and The Captain Cook

5-Inch ContlnubiM
GUTTER
labaM

*0 SPIKES

6EÜS Mr 
Supporte a ladder. 
Heavy Ouage .032

479-3232
FREE ESTIMATES

B.C. ALUMINUM y

VANCOUVER (CR> - Clive 
McKee, a labor relations con
sultant, said Thursday that 
exploratory meetings are in 
progress in the food industry 
dispute which has closed 125 
Greater Vancouver super
markets since Sept. 5.

McKee, who would not say 
when the talks began, said he 
was assisting the parties in 
mediation and- was not acting 
as an industrial inquiry com
missioner.

The B.C. Food Industry 
Labor Relations Council, re|> 
resenting the supermarkets, 
locked out the retail clerks “ 
after it received qo assurance 
from the three unions in- * 
volved in the dispute that they 
would give three days’ ad-, 
vance notice of any picketing.

The Bakery Workers Union, 
the Meatcutters local of the 
Canadian Food and Allied 
Workers Union and the Retail 
Clerks International Associa
tion represent about 4,500 of 
5,000 workers at the closed 
supermarkets.

The food council had asked 
the unions to give advance no
tice of any picketmgTo allow 
stores to unload perishables.

The unions rejected an in
crease of $1.30 an hour over 
terms ranging between 10 and 
UVi months that would raise 
general clerks to $7.25 an 
hour, meatcutters to $7.95 and 
bakers to $8.14.

Clerks and meatcutters 
would work 36 hours a week 
and be paid for 40 hours,

while the bakers would have a 
35-hour week. 1

The meatcutters and baiters 
were both locked out by mem- 
bers of the food council and 

* picketing by the unions hud 
been anticipated.

Beryl Plumptre, Food 
Prices Review Board chair
man, had asked the B.C. gov
ernment to intervene in the 
dispute because she said the 
demands of tlic unions in
volved were far to high.

Labor Minister William 
King rejected the* suggestion 
and said that both sides 
should reach a solution on 
their own.

The stores involved in the 
dispute are mainly Safeway 
and Super-Valu stores, with ^ 
smaller number of Stongs. 
company-owned IGA, Hi-Low, 
Shop-Easy and Overwaitea 
stores.

Union members earlier pre
dicted a lengthy shutdown, 

«.much like thé 1969 strike

Mediator starts 
B.C. Rail talks

2

^



VIC premiums

NDP
vows
battle
WINNIPEG (CP) — New 

Democratic Party Leader Ed 
Broadbent said Thursday he 
will stage a major parliamen
tary battle against higher un
employment insurance pre- 
.mkBjns" planned by the govern
ment.

“These . announced changes 
• in the Unemployment Insur
ance Commission Act repre
sent a dishonest, disguised 
and disreputable _tax on 
average and lowef income 
working Canadians/’ he said 
in a speech prepared for deli
very here.

A text was released in ad
vance by his Ottawa office.

Broadbent said higher pre
miums undermine the princi
ple that the government 
should pay the entire cost of 
benefits for claims, made 
when unemployment exceeds 
4 per cent.

Changes planned by the 
government would boost pre
miums and raise the break
even poiht for the unemploy
ment insurance system to*an 
the government of spreading 
unemployment rate “some
where around 6 per cent” by 
1977, Broadbent said.

Employer-employee con
tributions now cover the full 
cost of UIC benefits up to 4 
per cent unemployment. &

The NDP leader accused 
a false impression that there 
is a widespread abuse of un
employment insurance bene
fits.

“Of course some people 
cheat. . but the level of 
abuse is not very high When 
ybu consider the number of 
people who go through the un
employment insurance system 
every year,” Broadbent said.

A total of only 860 claimants 
were found guilty of abusé 
last year among 2.4 million 
who collected unemployment 
insurance, he added.

He also said the 250,000 per
sons that the government says 
qre leaving work yearly with
out good cause to collect ben
efits constitute only 2.5 per 
cent of the labor force.

Winner 
stays \ 
incognito
MONTREAL (CP) — A law

yer representing a 69-year-old 
man from Stratford, Ont, was 
among three people who col
lected cheques for $1 million 
from the Olympic Lottery at a 
ceremony Thursday.

The cheque for the Stratford 
man was given to L? Ray 
Waller in trust for the man, 
who has asked not to be iden
tified.

“He’s still in a state of 
shock,"- Waller said, ^but 
added his client had taken the 
news of his win “a lot calmer 
than I did.” .

Waller described his client 
as an impoverished, sick man 
who hqs been living off an 
army disability pension and 
other pensions.

He said the man was invest
ing part of the lottery money 
and giving the rest to his 
three children, all in theip 40s.

The two other million-dollar 
winners, both from the Otta
wa Valley, accepted their che
ques personally at the cere
mony at a downtown hotel.

Jacqueline St. 'Cyr, a 40- 
year-old housewife from Hull, 
Que., brought her. husband 
Leo and their three children.

Mrs. St. Çyr said she was 
giving $100.000 each to her 
husband and children, keep
ing the remaining $600,D00 for 
herself.

All five members of the St. 
Cyr family plan to invest the 
money.

Robert Neilson, 55. of Lan
ark. Ont., says he has already 
invested his Sl-million prize.

Neilson quit his job with the 
Ontario natural resources de
partment after hearing of his 
good fortune. He said others 
needed the Work more than he 
did.

The 1.0-person staff of the 
Credit Union in l'Ephiphanie, 
a Montreal suburb, showed up 
in their uniforms to collect a 
$500,000 cheque.

A 'total of 12 seven-digit 
numbers were selected at ran
dom by a Manitoba govern
ment computer Sunday night 
to determine the winners of 
the lottery from among the 
nearly 7.5 million tickets sold. 
Each number represents 
three winning tickets, one in 
each of three series of tickets.

• Other winning numbers and 
the amounts won are:

$750.000 — 1570725. 
$200.000-2782441 and 2073287. 
$100.000 1953815 : 2547758;

and 294.9225.
$50.000 3250409 ; 3261122;

1)99662; and 3310131.
1 A host of smaller prizes will 

be paid to holders of tickets 
with the final three, four or 
five digits identical to those of 

__ the 12 numbers selected.
The 864 tickets with five 

matching digits won $1,000 
each and 81,000 with three 
ntatphing digits . return $100 
each.
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impressive
ever.

Outstanding ride, handling and luxury. 
And it’s all been done with style.

1976 Mercury Comet 2-Door Sedan
Don't let this little beauty with the Custom Exterior Option 
fool you. Beneath Comet's great looks is an economy-minded 
200 Cl D engine, front disc brakes, and beautifully designed 
interiors. Five new exterior colours, fresh new front end 
appearance and options like fully-reclining bucket seats help 
make this proven, dependable compact car a real beauty.

1976 Mercury Grand Marquis Brougham 
4-Door Pillared Hardtop
Luxury is well within your reach with Marquis, the first of 3 
luxurious series from Mercury. Mercury has a reputation for a 
superb ride, a high level of luxury and true value. There are 6 
new exterior colours, standard. For ’76, stylish options include 
a striking new tutone exterior with complementing interiors of 
tan/saddle or cream/gold on Marquis Brougham and Grand 
Marquis 2-Door Hardtops, new Landau vinyl roof and forged 
aluminum wheels.

1976 Mercury Monarch Ghia 
4-Door Sedan
Mercury Monarch represents a new concept m precision-sized 
automotive design. For 1976, we’ve improved its suspension. 
for an even smoother ride and there’s more sound insulation for 
an even quieter ride. There’s spacious room for 5 adults and a 
new full-width front bench seal. There are exciting new exterior 
paint colours. Popular options include fully-reclining, deeply- 
padded front bucket seats, beautiful new interiors ip leather 
and velour, styled-steel wheels and many more:

Your Mercury dealer has an exciting line-up of 
1976 cars-and we're talking about more than style, 
comfort and ride.

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) has just tested the 1976 cars and the U.S. 
results (sales-weighted) for the big 3 auto makers 
show that Ford Motor Company cars are #1 in 
fuel economy.

More specifically. 1976 Ford Motor Company 
cars achieved an average mileage of 20.7 miles per 
gallon and an improvement of 27% over the I975"s.

These mileage statistics are a combination of 
EPA city and highway test results, converted to 
Imperial gallons.

The engines in the 1976 Mercury carlines have 
been refined for improved fuel economy and better 
driveability in terms of easier starting, better 
stop-and-go response and smoother acceleration.

In addition, there are lower-cost optional engines 
designed to run on lower-priced regular gasoline 
that’s readily available anywhere.

See your Mercury dealer today.
And discover why... for 1976... the cat's where 

it's at.

1976 Capri II from Mercury
The sporty, sexy European from Mercury is a truly extraordi
nary road car. Standard featureslike a 2.3 litre OHC 4-cylinder 
engine, 4-speed manual transmission, power front disc brakes, 
and isteel-belted radial tires make for outstanding performance. 
The exciting Capri II Decor Group Option includes individually 
contoured rear seating with folding backs (that provide passen
ger seating and load carrying flexibility), a convenient mini con
sole, hinged rear quarter windows and much more.

1976 Mercury Cougar XR-7 
2-Door Hardtop
It's like nobody else’s car. This year the mid-size Cougar puts 
the accent on personal luxury with beautifully exciting interiors 
including the new optional tutone gold/cream combination. 
Standard features include automatic transmission, radial tires, 
solid-state ignition, and an elegantly-styled Flight bench seat. 
An expanded list of options including high-back front bucket 
seats and centre console helps you make the Cougar XR-7 a 
truly personal mid-size luxury car.

1976 Mercury Montego MX Brougham 
2-Door Hardtop
Dollar for dollar, feature for feature, it's one of the best mid-size 
cars on the road today. In *76, even the lowest-priced Montego 
is well equipped and comes with standard features like power 
steering, power front disc brakes, Select-Shift automatic trans
mission, and a very responsive 351 V8 engine with improved 
fuel economy. Choose from new exterior colours and desirable 
options to make your Montego match your lifestyle.

U.S. EPA standardized test results (sales-weighted) have 
been and are being used by automotive manufacturers for 
fuel-economy statements. Such tests are performed on a 
dynamometer to simulate city and highway driving. Because 
the average figures cover many engine and transmission 
combinations and optional equipment, the car you choose 
may perform differently. Furthermore, the gas mileage you* 
actually get depends on you. Your type of driving. Your 
driving habits. Road and weather conditions. And how your 
car is maintained.
♦The Bobcat Special MPG 2-Door Sedan, equipped with 
2.3 litre engine and 4-speed manual transmission, achieved 
a rating of 29.8 MPG (city) and 45.2 MPG (highway) in EPA 
tests.

Certain items mentioned or illustrated are optional at additional vast.

1976 Mercury Bobcat ”SC” 3-Door 
Runabout with " Wbodgrain Option”
This year there are 5 Bobcat models in all including two big 
haulin' little wagons and featuring our newest sassy •‘SC’’
3-Door Runabout with Woodgrain Option. For '76. Bobcat has 
5 new exterior colours and a variety of new options; 2 new vinyl 
roof colours, tape stripes and Alpine plaid fabric upholstery. 
Economy? Ask your dealer about the Bobcat Special MPG car* 

that achieved 45 miles per 
gallon in EPA simulated 
highway tests, and it's 
priced down there with thé 
newest competitive North 

. American sub-compact car.

1976Lincoln Continental 
4-Door Sedan
The year of individuality begins w ith the Lincoln Continental. 
Graceful by design. Lincoln Continental exemplIfléS elegance, 
prestige and performance. The w ide range of standard features 
may be complemented with a host of luxury options that-let you 
build your Continental to suit your personal preferences. 
Lincoln Continental, luxury that endures.

1976 Mercury Meteor Rideau 500 
2-Door Hardtop
Quiet comfort, great ride, all at an affordable price make 
Mercury Meteor a solid and sensible value. Meteor comes w ith 
a family-size interior (accommodates six adults), and there is a 
big deep well trunk. Add to this the standard fuel-efficient 351 
V8 engine and great interior appointments .and you have the 
true meaning of value in an automobile. Optional features in
clude two new vinyl roof colours, forged aluminum wheels and 
AM/FM Multiplex Search radio.

1976 Continental Mark IV ' 
2-Door Coupé
Mark IV continues as*a classic in its own time. It takes care of 
your personal comfort with automatic temperature control air 
conditioning, power windows. Tw in Comfort Lounge Seats with 
6-way power for both driver and passenger and.much, much 
more. Mark IV offers a new optional AM/FM stereo radio 
w ith Quad 8 tape player and a unique Designer's Collection of 
selected harmonious colour combinations by such noted 
designers as Givenchy, Pucci, Cartier and Bill Blass.

See all the beautiful new mileage-improved ' 76’s
at your Mercury Dealer today.

MERCURY
The Cat's where its at.

MERCURY
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Cougars and rivals scrambling to fill holes
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ - ★ j* _ * * * ★ ”

Graduation of top scorers and goaltenders dictates rebuilding
By STAN COOPER

If ever there was a rebuild
ing year for the Western Can
ada Hockey League this is it.

No fewer than 10 of the top 
15 scorers and nine of the 15 
regular -.netminders last sea
son have graduated, many to 
professional ranks, and

almost every team is still 
shuffling its roster. 0

Victoria Cougars are no ex
ception and manager-coach 
Pat Ginnell, while confident 
his club will do well, admits it 
will be much tougher to suc
ceed in the Western Division 
this season. Cougars breezed

to their first-ever division 
championship last season, 
taking the lead in late Oc
tober and never relinquishing 
it.

There are problems in Cou
gar country' and they centre 
on Gord Roberts. The flashy 
defenceman who celebrated

his 18th birthday Thursday 
left the club about two weeks. 
ago and reportedly signed a 
contract with New England 
Whalers of the Worffl Hockey 
Association.

WHA chairman Ben Hatskin 
said Thursday the league has 
made a decision on the play-
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FOILED by Los Angeles’ Rogation Vachon on this 
bid is Dennis Ververgaert of Vancouver Canucks 
during first-period action Thursday night at Mem
orial Arena. Paulin Bordeleau (15) of the Canucks

Record hockey crowd

awaits In vain for rebound while Vic Venasky (10) 
and Larry Brown (3) of the. Kings are on the scene 
to help Vachon. Kings outlasted the Canucks, 6-5.

Kings shade Canucks, 6-5
By STAN COOPER

Maybe they were there to 
see MaTcel Dionne, maybe it 
was the Vancouver Canucks 
or it might have been a poor 
night on television.

Whatever the reason, a 
record crowd for hockey in 
Victoria — 5718 fans — was 
on hand Thursday at Memori- 

' al Arena to see Lqs Angeles 
Kings and the Canucks play a 
National Hockey League exhi
bition game.

t
If the fans turned out to see 

Dionne, the flashy centre re
cruited by the Kings in the off
season, they, were probably 
disappointed as the former 
Detroit Red Wing sensation 
merely went through the mo-

But if it was exciting, al
though loosely-played, hockey 
the fans were after, they got 
their money's worth.

For the record, Kings 
scored a 6-5 victory, thanks to

a fine individual effort by 
winger Tom Williams late in 
the third period.

Kings had a man advantage 
at the time but Williams beat 
two defenders with a slick 
move and whipped the puck 
past Ken Lockett for the win
ning goal. It came at 14:33, 
80 seconds after Canuck cap- 
tian Andre Boudrias was pen
alized for hooking.

Referee Lloyd Gilmour 
drew a chorus of boos for

Swig gets clearance 
for Seals ’ takeover

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
National Hockey League con
firmed Thursday that Califor
nia Seals, under a group 
headed by San Francisco 
busihessman Mel. Swig, will 
open its season as scheduled 
next Wednesday.

The Seals and their new 
owners received the go ahead 
to open against Atlanta 
Flames in Atlanta following a 
day-long meeting of the NHL 
board of governors.

There had been speculation 
that the Seals, whose owner-

Hockey scores
NHL EXHIBITION

BUFFALO (6) - Danny Gare 2, 
Morris Titanic. Jocelyn Guevre- 
mont Jim Lorentz, Don Luce. NY 

•RANQERS (4) — Rick Middleton 3, 
Derek Sanderson.

ST. LOUIS (t) — Mitch Baden 2. 
Jerry Butler, Chuck Leflev, Red 
Beren'on, Wayne Merrick. WASH
INGTON (3) — Ace Bailev, Jack 
E«rrs, Nelson Pvatt. .

NY ISLANDERS <3) — Eddie 
We'tfall 2, ‘ Brian Trottier. PITTS
BURGH (3) — Jean Pronovost, 
Ron Schock.
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ship had been transferred in 
late July to Swig from NHL 
trusteeship, would not operate 
because Swig had failed to 
put up a $1.5-million guaran-

“In recent days, there fiave 
been published reports that 
Mr. Swig would not. complete 
arrangements to purchase the 
team and, further, that the 
franchise might be moved to 
another city,” NHL president 
Clarence CampbeH said.

“Neither report is true. Mr. 
Swig is completing his ar
rangements to purchase the 
team.”

Campbell vehemently de
nied the NHL will operate the 
team if any further problems 
arise with Swig’s financing.

“There is no way the league 
will operate the team again 
this season,” Campbell said. 
“If this came about, we would 
grind down the operation en
tirely.” •

Swig plans to keep the Seals

in Oakland for the next two 
seasons, playing at the 
12,500-seat Oakland-Alameda 
Coliseum until construction is 
completed on a larger arena 
in San Francisco.

The Original Knight

VSOLUNAR TABLES
^When To FishSÇS] 

Or Hunt ^

According to the solunar Tables 
calculated for this area, the best

^Times shown are Pacific Daylight

3:25

4:15
Minor periods, shorter duration, 

light type.
Maior periods, lasting lVa to 2 

hours, dark type.

10:05 3:55 10:35

TOMORROW
10:55 4:50 11:25

assessing the penalty, which 
came after winger Gene Carr 
made a spectacular perform
ance of falling to. the ice. Bou
drias loudly complained his 
stick had merely brushed 
Carr’s sweater but his ar
gument was ignored.

Carr, a Nanaimo resident in 
the off-season, had Scored a 
power-play goal in the first 
period to give the Kings a 2-1 
edge after 20 minutes.

Bob Berry, Don Kozak, Vic 
Venasky, and Butch Goring 
wpre the other marksmen for 
the Kings, who brought their 
exhibition record to 3-2, the 
same as the Canucks.

. Winger Paulin Bordeleau 
scored twice for Phil Malon
ey’s squad, including a pic
ture goal on a wrist shot 
about two minutes before Wil
liams’ shot.

Rick Blight, Dennis Verver
gaert and Bob Dailey, best of 
the Canuck defencemen, also 
scored for Vanvouver.

Rogatienr. Vachon blocked 35 
shots in the Los Angeles net 
while Gary Smith and Lockett 
combined for 37 saves. Lock
ett replaced Smith midway 
through the second period and 
gave up the final three goals.

Gilmour had an easy night 
of it, assessing only eight pen
alties, five to the Canucks.

The crowd, swelled by a 
number of charters from 
other Island points, broke the 
previous record by 285. On 
Jan. 25, 1958, 5433 fans were 
ax the arena to see Victoria 
Cougas and Edmonton Flyers 
in a Western Hockey "League 
game. That marked the, first 
appearance in Victoria of 
Colin Kilburn after he had 
been fired as Cougar coach 
and replaced by Pat Egan.

Victoria Cougars of the 
Western, Canada Hockey 
League came close to. match
ing the previous record ear
lier this year when 5327 
watched a playoff game 
against Kamloops Chiefs.
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ing status of the Detroit na
tive but said “there are a few 
things still to be decided” and 
no statement will be made 
until thëy are. Hatskin said he 
should have a full statement 
before the WHA opens its sea
son, Oct. 9.

That’s hardly encouraging 
to the Cougars, who open 
their campaign Saturday 
night at Memorial Arena 
when Calgary Centennials 
visit for an 8:30 game.^

Cougars havte announced 
they’ll go to court to block 
Roberts’ move to the WHA.

Ginnell has taken steps to 
fill Roberts’ spot by adding 
Don Johnson, a husky de
fenceman obtained from Leth
bridge Broncos, but the coach 
feels he needs at least one 
more blueliner and a left 
winger.

He will probably team hold
overs Tim Williams and Lorry 
Gloèckner on Saturday and 
play Johnson with holdover 
Rick Peter while keeping 
rookie Ken Bueckert in re
serve. ■=»

And Gerry Simpson, backup 
in the latter part of last sea
son, will likely start in goal 
with Dan Rogers backing him 
up.

The forward lines vyill have 
Al Hill centering Danny 
Lucas, a 115-pointgetter last 
season, and Curt Fraser; cap
tain Jim Gustafson between 
recently-acquired Jeff McDill 
and rookie Rick Durston : and 
the rookie unit of Kim Hilke- 
wich working with Alvin 
Moore and Greg Anderson.

Rick Martin and Dennis 
Fenske are ticketed for spot 
duty.

Martin, Hill, Gustafson and 
Johnson are all 20-year-olds 
playing under the new 
overage ruling which allows 
each, club to keep a maximum 
of four players a year older 
than the league limit of 19- ’ 

“Overage” players could 
have a bearing on the for
tunes of many teams this sea
son and many rosters are in
complete as pro clubs haven’t 
made their final cuts yet.

In the Western Division, 
New ■ Westminster Bruins 
should be the Cougars’ 
toughest opposition. Coach 
Ernie McLean has most of his 
Memorial Cup final squad 
back for another year but he 
has lost goalkeeper Gord 

Laxton and . centre Barry 
.Smith, perhaps the two key 
. players in the drive to the 
playoff title and the national 
junior playoff.

Bruins have defencemen 
Barry Beck and Brad Max
well returning along with top 
scorers Fred Berry, Kevin 
Shamehom and Harold Philli- 
poff, Clay Pachal, Mark 
Lofthouse and Steve Clipping-

dale. And goalkeepers Kerry 
Nisbett and Carey Walker 
played well enough to back
stop the Bruins to an 8-2 
record in exhibition play, in
cluding four straight wins 
over the Cougars.

Kamloops Chiefs should 
have the best goalkeeping in 
the division with Mark Earp 
and Brian Henderson back 
byt coach Harvey Roy lost a 
lot of muscle in Brad Gassoff 
and,Neil Lyseng and the slick 
playmaking of defenceman 
Terry McDonald. Chiefs have 
Darryl Femer back as an 
“overage” and have added 20- 
year-old centre Larry Les- 
tander.from Calgary.

Medicine Hat Tigers had

three top players taken in the 
first round of the National 
Hockey League draft — Barry 
Dean, Bryan Maxwell and 
Greg Vaykik -L so coach Jack 
Shupe has several position to 
fill. Shupe also lost goal
keepers Ken Holland and 
Jerry Farwell but he does 
have 82-goal scorer Don Mur
doch, the 1975 rookie-of-the- 
year returning.

Edmonton Oil Kings lost 
goalkeeper Doug. SOetaert, - 
who played for the club dur
ing the last four seasons, and 
coach Doug Messier will be 
pressed to come up with a re- 
placement. Messier has 
dipped into the ranks of 
Spruce Grove Mets, Canadian

Tier Two champions, for 
many recruits.

Centennials have to be im
proved over their dismal 

.11-51-8 showing last season al
though coach Dave Amadio 
needs replacements for Don 
Ashby, Dennis McLean, and 
goalkeeper Lary Hendrick. 
Holdover defenceman Rick 
Hodgson would appear to be 
the best of *the blueliners, and 
rookie Don Biault, a 190- 
pounder, should add muscle to 
the forward lines. ,

The Eastern Division race 
should also be a tussle this 
season with defending-cham- 
pion Saskatoon Blades getting 
a stiff fight from Regina Pats, 
Lethbridge Broncos and* Bran
don Wheat Kings.

Points split may help 

Bombers and Argos

Flin Flon 
snatches 
victory

BRANDON (CP) — Centre 
Richmond Gosselin scored his 
second goal of the game with 
20 seconds remaining in the 
third period to lift Flin Flon 
Bombers to a 5-4 victory over 
Brandon Wheat Kings in a 
Western Canada Hockey 
League game Thursday night.

A crowd of 2072 watched as 
the Bombers scored three un
answered goals in the. final 
period to erase a 4-2 lead 
Brandon had held after 40 
minutes of play.

The victory was- the first of 
the season for the Bombers 

" against one defeat. It was the 
first game of the season for 
the Wheat Kings.

Kèn Davis, Ken Bos ma and 
Tom Cullen added single 
goals for Flin Flon. while 
Mike Bradbury scored twice 
for Brandon. Murray Thom- 

. son and Bill Deri ago were the 
other scorers.

TORONTO — Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers and Toronto 
Argonauts helped each other 
Thursday night in another Ca
nadian Football League game 
featuring a successful late 
rally.

This one didn’t produce a 
winner, but the 21-21 tie 
brought the clubs a point 
which could well be the decid
ing factor in deciding playoff 
spots in their divisions. Both 
the Bombers and Argos are 
struggling to win the third 
playoff spot, i and now the 
margin for the Bombers is 
three points, and for the 
Argos two points.

Rookie-iqiport Steve Beaird 
was the star for the Bombers 
as they came from 7-21 to a 
tie with a 10-point fourth 
quarter. The stumpy running 
back, who scored on a 59-yard 
pass play in the second 
quarter to bring his club a 7-7 
tie, crossed the goal-line at 
12:34 of the fourth quarter 
after a 51-yard run to give 
Bernie Ruoff the chance to 
kick . the tying point. Ruoff, 
who had kicked Bombers 
within hoping distance, came 
through with his 11th convert 
in 11 chances this season.

The rookie Canadian kicker 
missed a< field goal, from 25 
yards in the third quarter but 
made amends later in the 
quarter by getting a three- 
pointer from 49 yards. Then 
he closed the gap to seven 
points at 4:11 of the fourth 
quarter.

Beaird was easily the 
game’s most-effective offence 
player, carrying 17 times for 
125 yards and adding 63 yards 
on two passes.

The Argos, desperately try
ing to rebuild in mid-season, 
were best served on attack by 
three newcomers. Quarter
back Steve Joachim, added

last week when released by 
Baltimore Colts of the Na
tional Football League, threw 
two touchdown passes, full
back Allan Bloomingdale got 
75 yards in 10 rushes and 
went 51 yards after accepting 
a screen pass, and halfback 
Dick Morton scored once on a 
short run and once on a 
12-yard pass play with Joa-

The Argos, however, could 
only score in the second

siX,%

World softball

quarter, and were held well in 
check after their three-touch
down splurge.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
GP W L T F A Pts.

Edmonton 11 9 2 0 306 245 18 
Sask. 12 7 4 1 281 238 15
Winnipeg 11 .5 5 1 208 234 11
B.C Lions 11 4 7 0 211 244 8
Calgarv 11 4 7 0 259 M3 8

EASTERN CONFERENCE
GP W L T F A Pts.

Ottawa 12 8. 4 0 277 220 16
Montreal 11 7 4 0 265 222 14
Toronto 12 3 8 1 193 240 7
Hamilton 11 2 8. 1 192 296 5

Next game: Saturday — Calgary 
vs. B.C. Lions at Vancouver.

Second^Quarter tQUCh(j.0W^> Morton, 
three-yard run (Andrusvshvn con-
V62r.,) ^ Winnipeg —- t touchdown. 
Beaird, 59-vard pass from Ealev
,Rr»oe1’ t&hdow*. Hidden, 
three-yard pass from Joachim (An-
dr4SToronto0—touchdown, Morton, 
12-vard pass from Joachim (con
vert Andrusvshvn) 14:10.
Third quarter................ _ ..

5. Winnipeg — single. Ruoff, 25
VS6rd Winnipeg — field goal, Ruoff. 
49 yards 14:59.
Fourth quarter , ,, , _ ,,

7. Winnipeg — field goal, Ruoff. 
27 yards 4:11.8. Winnipeg — touchdown, 
Beaird, 51-vard run (convert Ruoff) 
T2:34.
WinnlPëd ? 0 .
Toronto 0 ' 21 0
Wpq.
18 First downs
228 Yards rushing
136 Yards passing
343 Net offence
9-20 Passed made-tried 
? Interceptions
11-44 Punts-everaoe
0-0 Fumhles-lost
9-56 Penaltles-vards

Net offence Is yards passing plus 
yards rushing^rninusjeatn losses.

Rushing: Wog—Beaird 17-125,
Washington 10-64; Tor—Bldoming- 
dale 10-75, Joachim 6-26.

Pa* Receiving: Wog—Beaird 
2-63, Washington 2-24; Tor-Hadden 
4-25, Eben 4*28.

10-21
0—21
Tor.

16-320
10-44

0-0
11-115

He just had no desire to be pro

Robin Sadler 
. passes up $250,000

VANCOUVER (UPD — One 
week as a professional hockey 
player was • enough for 20- 
year-old Robin Sadler, and he 
walked away from a $250,000 
contract with Montreal Cana
diens and wants to become a 
fireman.

“The way society is now,” 
Sadler said Thursday, “the 
whole thing seems to be to 
make as much money as yott 
can as fast as you can. But, 
really, money has/ never 
meant that much to pie. I’ve 
never had it, and I don’t 
crave it. It just wasn’t that 
important. I can be happier 
doing other things even if

they don’t pay as much. And 
that’s the main thing.”

The former junior star, 
Canadiens’ first draft choice 
this year, reached the deci
sion after a week in training

“I found it wasn’t a game 
any more,” he said. “It’s a 
serious business — a lot more 
serious than I like to play. 
Talent is one thing and desire 
is another. If you don’t have 
both, you’re in the wrong

Sadler, the son of a well-to- 
do Vancouver real estate 
àgent, was drafted and signed 

• by Canadiens after scoring 32 
goals and 61 assists with Ed
monton Oil Kings to become

one of the highest-scoring de
fencemen in the Western Can
adas Hockey Leeague last sea-

He confirmed that the 
three-year contract offered by 
Montreal was about $250,000.

“But I had never always 
wanted to be a professional 
player,” he said. “It never re
ally came into my mind. I 
know it’s the dream of a lot of 
other fellows but I just found 
myself floating.right into it.

“If you’re not happy as a 
player you can’t put. out the 
way you should. I was only 
hurting the team and myself 
as well.”

Robin’s mother, Mrs. Myr
tle Sadler, said: 4T was a lit

tle shocked J)y the decision. 
But if money doesn’t mean 
that much to him, well, .more 
power to tlie boy. He has seen®, 
a few cases where people with 
a lot of'money were not that, 
happy.”

Mrs. Sadler said Robin 
phoned her twice from Cana
diens’ training camp — “and 
T could tell from the tone of 
his voice he wa% unhappy.”

“Later I got a call from the 
Canadiens’ coaçh, Scotty 
Bowman,” she said. “He 
wanted to know what was 
wçong. He said Robin was 
playing well but he couldn’t 
figure him out. ’

mmmmm -f* % ■ < m msm i

Now Sadler has applied to 
join the North Vancouver fire 
department as a $962-a-month 
probationary fireman. He 
may have to wait until he 
turns 21 next March to be ac
cepted. After six months his 
pay would go up to $992 a 
month.

That’s a long way from the 
glamor and big money of a 
hockey star.

“But I don’t think I’m going 
to have any regrets,” Sadler 
said. “I want a slower, more 
relaxed life than I could ever 
have had in pro hockey. I 
want something that leaves 
me time for a life outside the 
job.”

v > ' Wb.>' - 5Ü& -tit

South Africa’s entry 
cause for concern

Victoria Bate Construction manager Jack Bell was a little 
concerned Thursday after receiving the lineup of countries 
entered in the 1976 world softball -championship.

Bates won the Canadian championship and the right to 
represent Canada in the world tournament which starts Jan. 
31 at Lower Hutt, New Zealand.

The other countries competing are New Zealand, the 
United States, Japan, Taiwan, Guam, the Phillipines, Mexico, 
Argentine and South Africa.

It’s the inclusion of the latter team that has Bgll con
cerned.

The Canadian government has strongly suggested that 
Canadian athletes refrain, from entering into competition with 
South Africans because of that country's apartheid policies.

In September the Canadian Lawn Bowling Association an
nounced it was pulling out of the 1976 World Bowls, scheduled 
to be played February in South Africa, because of the Cana
dian government’s opposition.

The government pays the air fare for the Softball team 
and Bell Vs hoping that South Africa’s entry in the tour
nament won’t cause the government to back down.

Bell said he is going to contact the Canadian Amateur 
Sports Association to find out what the government's position 
will be.

Sabres acquire 
Flames’ Richard

BUFFALO (CP) — Buffalo 
Sabres announced Thursday 
they had acquired -left-winger 
Jacques Richard from Atlanta 
Flames in a National Hockey 
League trade.

Going to the Flames was 
defenceman Larry,Carrière, a 
three-year veteran of the 
Sabres’ blueline corps, and 
Buffalo’s first-round draft* 
pick in 1976.

Richard. Atlanta's first- 
round pick in the 1972 ama
teur draft, never has reached 
the potential expected of him 
after his ‘final junior year

with Quebec Remparts when 
he scored 71 goals and 160 
points.

His best season with the 
Flames was 1973-74 when he 
picked up 27 goals and 43 
points, tailing off last year to 
17 goals and 29 points in 63 
games.

Carrière, meanwhile, joined 
the Sabres mid-wjay in the 
1972-73 season. He was picked 
in the second round of the 
previous year's draft after 
playing in the college ranks 
with Loytifa University in 
Montreal.

Two-ball golf final today
It will be a Victoria-Royal 

Colwood matchup today in the 
' championship flight final of 

the Victoria City and District 
women’s two-ball golf tour
nament.

Marjorie Cameron and Jean 
Rimmington of Victoria golf 
Club will meet Èileen Ander
son and Edith McCormick of 
Colwood at: Victoria Golf Club.

The Cameron-Rimmington 
duo topped Thelma Bydal and

Shirley DeBellefeuille of 
Royal Colwood, 2 and 1, while 
the Anderson-McCormick 
pairing scored a 2-up victory 
over clubmates Joan Perks 
and Kathleen Craig in semi
final play.Thursday at Gorge 
Vale.

Finals in the nine-flight 
competition will start at 8:30 
a.m.. and the championship 
event is scheduled for a 10:14 
start.

COUGAR

JIM GUSTAFSON

Hockey

Saturday, 8:30 p.m
Memorial Arena

Event No. 1

VICTORIA COUGARS 

CALGARY
Adults $3.06, Youths and 
Senior Citizens $1.75. 
Children t nder It $1.25
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Site ban won’t stop Killanin
MONTRÉAL (CP) — Lord 

Killanin, president of the In
ternational Olympic Commit
tee, arrived Thursday for ex
ecutive board meetings and 
said he intends to examine 
the main stadium for the 1976 
Olympic Games despite a ban

on visitors imposed by the se
curity chief. ,

Guy Toupjn, deputy director 
of Montreal Urban Communi
ty potyep-, said this week that 
“except for ‘ exceptional cir
cumstances’* visitors would 
be barred from the stadium 
site.

The Olympic Games or
ganizing committee then said 
IOC members would ge{ only 
a view of the site from1 sur
rounding streets, but Killanin 
appeared" ready to have his 
way.

“I carpe to Montreal to see

the site-ami I’m. gomg to enter 
it,’’ he said. “I intend to walk 
about the" site exactly as I did 
the last* time.
“I don’t know what little 

rows are going on, but the 
whole object of the exercise is 
to see the sites.”

A tour is scheduled Sunday

of . several Games sites, in
cluding the stadium, the 
Olympic Village that will 
house athletes and the Olym
pic Basin where rowing 
events will be held. Killanin 
said he will withhold com
ment until Monday.

World hockey dates 

still stumbling block

All, Frazier change tunes
MANILA (AP) — Muhammad All said Thursday he 

would like to take six months off before-defending hie heavy 
weight boxtng championship again.

“I want time to get out of shape, to get fat,” said AH as 
he prepared to leave after his gruelling victory over chal
lenger Joe Frazier. ‘*1 need six itionths rest.”

Shortly after the fight, both AH and Frazier hinted that 
they may retire hut after a day’s rest both hedged.

“I may say I will retire and then, after a couple of 
weeks, I will want to get, my motor cranked up one more 
time,” Frazier said. ~r~'

SPLITTING the male opposition in 
Maria Avila of the Healdsburg Calif
ornia high school soccer team. Miss 
Avila is one of three girls playing on 
Healdsburg soccer teams that are 
touring Victoria this week. Checking

Miss Avila are Brad Robertson (4) 
and Steve Greig of Esquintait Dock
ers. Greig scored the first goal and 
Esquimalt triumphed, 6-1, in the 
exhibition game at Esquimau.

TORONTO (CP^ — The In
ternational Ice Hockey Fedei^ 
ation is prepared to accept 
Canada back into the family, 
but only on its conditions.

Guenther Sabetski, pres
ident of the IIHF, said at a 
news conference Thursday 
tjiat after meetings with the 
amateur and professional 
hockey officials hjs was con
fident Canada would return to 
international hockey by 1977.

One stumbling block . re
mains, however. What could 
be his most difficult meeting 
shapes up ttoday when he 
meets with Toronto lawyer 
Alan Eagleson, executive

when the IIHF refused to al
low professionals to compete 
for the world title.

Reminded that North Amer
ican pro teams were only into 
their early playoff rouhds at

that time, the UHF president 
said it was felt enough star 
hockey players from the 
teams eliminated from post
season play would make up a 
good representative team.

Toughest test

Wests face Boxers
Victoria West should find 

out Saturday just what kind of 
a chance there is of taking 

director of the National Hock- . over from London Boxing

of
natural9 part 

ia XIs
By BEG REYNOLDS

Girla, playing on boys’ 
teams and boys playing on 
girls’ teams has created con
siderable controversy in the 
Canadian and United States 
school systems.

But at Healdsburg High 
School in California mixed 
teams aren’t considered a big 
deal.

Healdsburg has three girls 
in its soccer program "and all 
three wall be playing in exhi
bition games at Vic /High
today.

The Healdsburg Junior and 
senior-soccer teapis arrived in 
Victoria Wednesday night and 
started a three-day exhibition 
series against Greater Vic
tor i a secondary schools 
Thursday with a senior match 
with the Dockers at Esqui
malt.

Larry Hobday and Mike 
Bell scored twice each and 
Steve Grqig and Murray Allen 
once each y as Esquimalt 
notched a 6-1 triumph over 
the visitors.

Juan Mota scored the Cali
fornia goal.

Today at 2 p.m. the junior 
team plays Central and at 
3:30 - p.m. the senior team 
plays Vic High Tyees (both 
games are at Vic High) while 
on Saturday they play against 
the junior and senior Roa- 
drunners at Reynolds.

A -email community where 
lumbering- is the main in
dustry, Healdsburg is situated 
approximately 60 miles north 
of San Francisco. It’s not the 
type of town where women’s 
liberation would be expected 
to be a major cause.

And the Healdsburg players

the community when the girls 
•began playing last year.

/Two of the girls, 18-yearold 
Shirley .Rosas and 16-year-old 
Maria Àvila play |or the se
nior team and both were 
given considerable field time 
against the Dockers.

Allison Cole, a grade-10 stu
dent, plays for the junior^ 
team and will get her first 
start today against Central. ,

Shirley and Maria are 
shorter and lighter than their 
male counterparts and both 
are attractive, feminine girls 
but they didn't look out of 
place once the play started.

Maria, who played at half
back and wing, impressed the 
spectators when she checked 
a tall Docker forward- and 
later when she made one of 
the beçt headers of the game.

Sport Todays
SOCCER

2 and 3:30 p.m. — High 
school exhibition matches : 
Healdsburg, Calif, vs. Central 
Junior High; Healdsburg va. 
Victoria High, Victoria High 
School.

4 p.m. — Greater Victoria 
High School I-cague: Park
land at Mf. Douglas, Duns- 
muir at Oak Bay, Esquimau 
at Claremont.

8 p.m. — Greater Victoria 
High School League : Reyn
olds vs. Spectrum, Royal Ath
letic Park.

SQUASH
6 p.m. — Labatt’s Invita- 

and fans don t appear to re- tournament, Racquet
Club of Victoria.

Shirlqy played an aggres
sive game at halfback and 
helped the beleagured Heads- 
burgh defence with some fine 
clearing kicks.

Both girls are in their sec
ond year with the team and 
displayed strong positioned 
play, but the Healdsburg 
team in general lackèd the 
size and the general skills of 
the Dockers, who are tied for 
third plhce in Division II of 
the Victoria league with a 
1-3-0 record./

Healdsburg, which starts 
league play next week, 
finished third iq its league 
last year with an 8-3-3 record. 
.Teamey says that soccer is 

not considered » big game at 
Healdsburg. ‘‘The entire 
budget for the soccer pro
gram last year was $68 while 
the football program got 
$4,500,” Teamey said. "AU I 
could buy was one ball and 
two nets,” he added.

The students financed their 
trip to Victoria, which was ar
ranged by Vic High eoach Ash 
Valdai, by working In the 
summer and "sâving their 
money.

It’s the first time in Canada 
for most at them.

While .Victoria doesn’t have 
any girls playing on soccer 
teams at present, there is a 
spring league for girls, which 
includes teams from Esqui
malt, Spectrum and Duns- 
muir.

Maybe in the near future 
there wiU be girls playing in 
the boys league.

Esquimalt coach Rues Ball 
said he almost used a girls 
two years ago .and he says if 
a girl is good enough! to make 
the team he will play her.

ey League Players’ Associa
tion.

He said the intemaitonal 
body was prepared to alter its 
world championship format to 
mid-Arpil, at which time 
Canada could enter a team of 
Its best hockey players "avail
able.

At that time, however, both 
the National Hockey League 

. and World Hockey Associa
tions are embroiled in the 

* early part of their playoffs 
and few of the outstanding 
hockey players would be 
available for a national team.

Sabetski, elected president 
of the IIHF this year to suc
ceed* J. F. "Bunny” Aheame, 
said holding the world cham- 
.plonship any l^ter would 
harm attendance at the 
matches because 'Europe’s 
soccer season was in full 
swing at that time.

Both the NHL and WHA 
have been invited to join the 
UHF as associate-members, 
enjoying the right to attend 
the international body’s annu
al meetings but lacking* a 
voice in any policy matters.

The IIHF president said Jie- 
was aware of the professional 
playoff format but the main 
concern, so far as European 
fans were concerned, was to 
get Canada back into the 
world championships.

“ E lit o p e a n fans can’t 
understand why Canada, the 
birthplace of hockey, has not 
entered a team in the cham
pionships for so long a 
period,” Sabetski said of re^ 
cent changes in the UHF con
stitution that will allow Can
adian professionals to compete 

: in the world tournament.
Canada pulled out of inter- 

naitonal competition in 1969

Club in the Premier Division 
of the Vancouver Island 
Soccer League.

Unbeaten and uns cored-on 
in two league matches this 
season, Wests are in against 
London Boxing Club In the 
Saturday match at Royal Ath
letic Park. And" that’s the 
toughest test the league has to 
ofÇer. . ~

Recent winners, of the Cana
dian championship, the de
fending league champions are 
also unbeaten this season. 
They won the ‘McGavin Cup 
final with a 6-1 rout of Gorge 
Molsons, and were 5-0 winners 
over Nanaimo in their single 
league appearance to daté.

However, the LBC team 
could be slowea^ft bit by the 
loss of Bob Bolrtho, who will 
be away for-a place .cm the 
team which will represent 
Canada ;n the Pan-American. 
Games. And it appears likely 
that injuries will keep goal
keeper Kjeld Brodsgaard out 
of the starting lineup

If Brodsgaard is unable to 
start, GorcL Reading will take

over between the uprights. 
Bolitho will be replaced by 
Jim Irving who was signed 
last weekend to end a retir
ement which lasted only one 
season.

Wests, who took Duncan by 
5-0 and UVic by 3-0, may 
again be without Ralph An
derson. If lie is unable to 
play, Dave Graas will' be 
dressed‘as a possible replace
ment. Wests have been a bit 
inconsistent in their two 
league starts, but they have 
also flashed some excellent 
jilay and could be the 
toughest opposition for the 
league champions.

SAWMILL
MAINTENANCE

FOREMAN

. . . required at 
Princeton, B.C. See 
details on Business 
Page. Northwood Mills 
Limited

• LETS GET STARTED’

FALL SPECIAL
Oet 3 to Oct. 31,1975

“A” ENGINE TUNE UP 
INCLUDES:
1. Replace Spark Plugs
2. Replace Points and Condenser
3. Check Choke Operation and 

Set Carb to Specs
4. Set Ignition Timing 
5.. Replace Fuel Filter*
6. Service Air Cleaner
7. Service Battery
8. Adjust Drive Belts
9. Set Engine to Specifications on 

Electronic Scope

6-CYLINDER 8-CYUNDER
Regular 51.55 
SPECIAL
Plus Tax.............

32°° Regular 54.45 
SPECIAL
Plus Tax............... 35:oo

B” SHOCK ABSORBER REPLACEMENT
4 STANDARD SHOCKS
Reg. Price 91.30

A Q00 INSTALLED *10 Plue Tax

4 STANDARD SHOCKS
Reg. Price 45.45

300 INSTALLED 
Plus Tax

2?«

Shock Absorber Replacement 
4 Standard Shocks Installed 34S.OO — Rag. Price 391.30 
2 Standard Shocks Installed 327.00 - Rag. Price 345.45
The above prices Include parts and labor, but does not In
clude 5 per cent sales tax. This offer Is good on any 
Chrysler built car from 1963 to 1975.

: H. h t iN 1 n A NV., t .a PH on A 2411

ENSIGN CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH 
Service Department — Cook at View

GO KARTS
OPEN WEEKDAYS 
7PM til 10 P M.

KARTLAND
VANAIM»” 479-1122

late the girls an the team with 
women’s lib but treat the sit
uation more as a natural, 
thing.

Bill Teamey, who coaches 
both the senior and junior 
teams, said there, was no op
position from the schools or

HOCKEY
8 p.m. — South Island Jun

ior "B” League opener: Es
quimau Legion vs. Juan de 
Fuca Gulls, Esquimalt Sport 
Centre.

COME AND SEE
THE NEEDIE BY

WEED EATER
At Seen on Ctwwel 12. You’ve Witched K Work

YOU KNOW ITS QOODI
The revolutionary ..NEW lawn-care 
machine that cuts, trims edges, and 
manicures ... WITHOUT THE USE 
OF BLADES!
Specially treated monofilament, 
housed in a unique high-impact 
cutting head, making fast work of the 
most stubborn lawn problems. 
Reaches into and around places no 
conventional lawn tool can reach ... 
around trees, next to walls, fences, 
swimming pools, etc. So easy and so 
speedy!

Needle”
Weed Eater

ONLY94”
ICTORIA

l0nmowerjfospital
834 Johnson 386-8338

oak bay,
recreation centre

FUN HOCKEY 
IS FOR KIDS!

RegUter this Saturday

THE PROGRAM:
Is called the "N.H.L.” and stands for Novice Hockey 
League. Specially developed by the Oak Bay Parks and 
Recreation the focus is on FUN and on fundamental skill 
learning and improvement. Includes lectures, films, 
power skating, skjjl drills, enjoyable team play.

WHO FOR:
Youngsters 7, 8,9, and 10 years old.

INSTRUCTORS;
Hockey experience combined with knowledge of child 
development and excellent leadership abilities.

WHEN:
Program Is on SATURDAY MORNINGS for 
l'/i hour sessions in the NEW OAK BAY 
RECREATION CENTRE

REGISTRATION DATE
SATURDAY, OCT. 4 

1:00 a.m.-12:00 noon

WINDSOR PARK PAVILION

PROGRAM COST:
$30.00 for à 21 Week — 32-Hour program. 

COME AND PLAY FUN HOCKEY IN OAK BAY

oak bay parks and recreation

CHAPS
CLOTHIERS

SALE
f.

MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUITS
of

AND
A

SPORTS JACKETS
designed by Joseph Grosso in a 

selection of stripes, checks, plains.

VALUES* up to *250
2-PIECE SUITS «13950
3-PIECE SUITS 815050
SPORTS JACKETS 8 8950

2 Locations ,. .t—

714 View and Hillside Shopping Centre

»
■ >
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Liltler. Courtney tied at 65 NFL owners ’ case presented 

but lead by only one stroke
NAPA, Calif. (AP) — 

Veteran Gene Littler, gunning 
for a fouth title of the year,

and scrambler Chuck Court
ney matched seven-under-par 
65s and shared the first-round

Exhibition Park 
racing entries

VANCOUVER — Entries 
lor today's thoroughbred rac
ing at Exhibition Park :

FIRST RACE - CHImlni. $1,950 
for three and four-year-olds, six 
and one-half furlongs:
Rusty B Good (Smith) 19
Jay R Bee (Wolski) 116
Hustling Prince (J. ArnoljJ) 122 
Radicaf Innocence (Walker) 111 
Tenlcla (Salas) •
Top Tloer (Cuthbertson) . 119
Peregrine Falcon (Brownell) 116 
Hidden Lake (LeBlanc) 116
Barbosun (Sanchez) 119
Titans Flyer (Carter) 122

Also eligible:
Tivols Son (Walker) 4
First Breeze (Wolski)
The Aryan (Brownell) 119
Madame Temeraire (Cuthbertson)^

SECOND RACE — Claiming, 
S2Â150 for three-year-olds, mile and 
one-sixteenth:
Black Sherry (Milne)
Nobhlll Lady (Furlong) l]8
Nanaimo Queen (Smith)
Royol Revere (Maese) i)8
Timeher (Walker)
Xingu (no rider). 113
Gun Music (no rider) 118
Lady Olivia (Brownell) 118

THIRD RACE — Claiming, $2,775 
for Three-year-olds, six and one-half 
furlongs:
Devils Daughter (Rich) 108
Hola Magic (no rider) 106
a-Morning Dora (Maese)
Emprende (Krasner) 118
Minstrel Music (Furlong) 109
Jet of the Times (Cuthbertson) 118 
Ballycralgy (Brownell)
Fitsy's Story (J. Arnold) 115
This Times Comet (Salas) 118 
b-pacific Ruby (Charlton) 116 

Also eligible:
a-Stratusfactlon (Walker) 108
b-Paciflc Diamond (Hocken) 118 
a-W. McGillivray, (J. Sur.g)

FOURTH RACE — Claiming, 
$1,950 for three-yeacrolds, six and 
one-half furlongs:
Copper Mourrtain (Sanchez) 120 
Jasons Determined K (Hocken) 120 
Miss Hambleton (LeBlanc) 117 
Zafanie D (Miller) , 115
Germans Shadow (no rider) 120 
Union Valley (Salas)
Snow Run (Hocken) *117
Chewed Shoe (Cuthbertson) 120 
Scalp Hunter (Carter) 120
Trey Of Diamonds (Smith) 117 

Also eligible^
Alices Pal (no rider) 117

Labelle Rouge (Miller) , 112
Canadian Blue (Phillips) 120
Austin Tavshus (Brownell) 120 

FIFTH RACE — Claiming, $2.900 
for three year-olds, six and one-half 
furlongs:
Bolerover (J. Arnold) 116
Harveys Bud (Furlong) i 111
Cammerav (Sanchez) 118
Mr Fllntsfone (Brownell) 115
Third Blue (no rider) 120
Canadian King (Rich) 110
Foxv Pirate D (Salas) 118 •
.Reptonian (Krasner) . 115

SIXTH RACE — Claiming, $2,450 
for three-year-oltfc, six and one-half 
furlongs;
Black Trump (Cuthbertson) 118 
Curly G K (Walker) 108
Moray Astle (Brownell) 113

Rishalee (no rider) 11J
Flashy Form (Sanchez) 120
Ballerina Belle (Smith) 112
Dandy Fellow (Salas) 118
Rock Bay key (J. Arnold) 117
Mara let ( Estapper ) 112
Chief Tomao (LeBlanc) 118

Also eligible:
Willies Mark (Smith) 113
Acrocyanosis (Carter) 116
Adolka Lou (Krasr.er) 115

. Mi Soldier (Cuthbertson) 120
SEVENTH RACE — Claiming, 

$3,525 for three year olds and* up, 
mile one sixteenth:
Uncle (Maese)
Big Ed Johnson K (Barrobv)
Côttan D (Smith)
Solar Drive (no rider)
Secret Sovereign (J. Arnold)
Y B Wise (Walker) iuv
a-Rusty Rouser (no rider) 115
Gape Dyer- (Brownell) 117
Muskidoo (Cuthbertson) 120
Coral Isle (Carter) 116

Also eligible:
a-Jackshot (Sancnez 113
a-H Clyde

EIGHTH RACE — Claiming. 
$3,950 for three year olds, mile and
one sixteenth:
Lefarge Arnold) 117
Solar Runner (Maese) • 113
Intelligent Miss (Krasner) 120
Rothesay Bay (Brownell) 113
Avalon Isle (Walker) 110
Julia M (Cuthbertson) 118
Pax Princess (Smith) 113

NINTH RACE — Allowance, 
$4,800 to rthree year olds, mile
and one sixteenth:
Hunter Seven (Cuthbertson) 116
Devonlsh (Brownell) 110
Lannvs Sister (no rider) U3
Louises Pride (Krasner) 118
Go Peg Go (J. Arnold) 118
Sailors Jewel (Smith) 115
Craigdlna (Walker) 108

TENTH RACE — Claiming. 
$1,950 for three year olds, six and
one-half furlongs:
Joyce's Cousin (no rider) I'M

-Magic Moneta K (Furlong) 112
Cockle Barrv (Sanchez) i’2
Pearly D Will (Carter) 116
Comoulslve Wlnnec (Arnold) 1'*'
Magic Jester (Maese) 119
Aoache Rov K (Cuthbertson) ii°
Darch (Krasner) 119
Pallascheck (Rich) ' 112
A Bit of Alright (Walker) 109

Also eligible:
Mildenhall (Walker) 112
Regal Joy (Ho) 117

lead Thursday in theH$175,000 
Kaiser International Open 
golf tournament.

“I’m putting better than I 
have been in maybe 15 
years,” said the 45-year-old 
Littler, who is finishing off the 
best season erf his long career.

Littler and Courtney shared 
a one-stroke advantage over 
rookie Bobby Wadkins, a 24- 
yèar-old younger brother o"f 
lour regular Lanny Wadkins.

Larry Nelson was next with 
a 67 in the brilliant fall 
weather that graced this part 
of the northern California 
wine country.

Defending-champion .1 ohnny 
Miller, Gay-Brewer, Mike Hill, 
George Cad le, Marty Fleck- 
man and C.ibby Gilbert were 
at 68. four under par and 
three back.

“I shot 68 and putted just 
mediocre at the best,” said 
Miller, who owns a home on 
the north course one of two 
layouts being used for the 
first two rounds of this tour
nament at the Silverado 
Country Club.

“If I’d putted good there's 
no telling what I could have 
shot,” he- said. “I hit 18 
greens, including two par 
fives in two, and had 34 putts.
I felt like I was throwing 
away shots on every hole.”

Lee Trevino shot a 70: Jack 
Nickjaus matched par 72' and 
British Open champihn Tom 
Watson struggled to a 77.

George Knudson of Toronto 
shot nines of 36-35 for a 71 
total and Ben Kern, also of 
Toronto, had 37-39—76.

Courtney. Nelson, Cadle, 
Gilbert, Miller and Hill all 
played the 6828-yard north 
course, usually considered the

tougher of the two par-72 
layouts and the site of the last 
two rounds Saturday" ffhd Sun
day. The other leaders played 
the south course, 6619 yards.

Littler ran in putts of 25, 45 
and 20 feet ‘for consecutive 
birdies on the second through 
fourth holes, holed another 
one from some 25 feet on the 
back nine and used that fluid, 
graceful swing to loft the ball 
within five feet of the cup on 
three other holes. His only 
bogey came on the 12th hole 
w here he missed the greçn.

Pair of wins 
for Glenlyon
'Glenlyon independent school 

scored a pair of soccer vic
tories over public schools 
Wednesday. e

John Pollen scored three 
goals, including two in the 
final five minutes, to give 
Glenlyon a 3-2 triumph over 
S. J. Willis in a midget league 
game at Windsor Park.

While at Mt. Newton School, 
Boh Young and Pat Costello 
scored once each as Glenlyon 
edged the host school, 2-1, in a 
junior game.

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
National Football League 
owners told Congress on 
Thursday that if the players 
association wins its suit on 
the controversial Rozelle rule, 
all players’ salaries will have 
to be negotiated at the bar
gaining table by the*union.

Theodore Kheel, labor coun
sel for the NFL management 
counsel, the owners’ bargain
ing . agent, noted before the 
House of Representatives la
bor-management relations 
subcommittee that thé union 
has not wanted to bargain in
dividual salaries.

“The union' can’t have it 
both ways,” Kheel said. “If 
tlie union wins, then évery 
player will become a Catfish 
Hunter.”

Hunter was free-agent 
status from Oakland Athletics 
on a technicality and signed 
with New York Yankees for 
-3.75 million after receiving 
lucrative offers from nearly 
all 24 major league baseball, 
teams.

Kheel depicted the 26 NFL 
clubs as grossing about 16 
million, which he said was 
“about the size of a super
market.”

Selections
1. Hustling Prince, Too Tiger,
2- Timeher, Black Sherry, Nob- 

hill L»dv.
3. Ballycralgy. Devils Daughter, 

Hola Magic.
4. Chewed Shoe, Union Valiev, 

Coooer Mountain.
, 5. Foxv Pirate D.‘, Cammerav, 

- Harvev's Bud.
6. Chief Tomao, Flashy Form, 

Bp'ler'-'a Belle.
7. Y. 3. WI s e, Cape Dyer, 

ComI Me.
». LeFarge, Intelligent Miss, 

Julia M.
9. Louise's Pride, Go Peg Go. 

Slater.
10. Darch, Cockle Barry. Magic

★ -i

Gene Littler 
Chuck Courtney 
Bobby Wadkins 
Larry Nelson 
Gay Brewer 
George Cadle 
Marty Fleckman 
Gibbv Gilbert 
Johnny Miller 
Mike Hill 
Lou Graham 
Tom Jenkins 
Ron Cerrudo 
Bobby Mitchell 
Jdhn Mahaffev 
Jim Simons 
Mike Morlev 
Bobby Walzel 
Gary Wintz 
Tony Cerda 
Doug Tewell

32-33-65
30-35—65

34-35-69
34-35—69
34-35-69

Defending champs on top
Defending-champion V i c 

High has first place all to it
self in the girls division of the 
inter - high school volleyball 
league.

The Vic High girls broke a

Vic High^
Spectrum '
Oak Bay
Belmont
Reynolds
Dunsmuir
Mt. Douglas
Esquimalt
Claremont
Parkland

three-way tie for first place 
Wednesday by crushing pre
viously unbeaten Oak Bay, • 
15-5, 15-7 at Vic High.

Spectrum the only other un
defeated team had its match 
with Claremont postponed.

In other games : Belmont 
downed Dunsmuir, 6-15, 15-9, 
15-8; Reynolds edged Park
land, 17-15, 15-3; and Mt. 
Douglas scored its first victo
ry of the year beating Esqui
mau^?, 6-15, 15-4.

In the boys league : Vic

High thumped Oak Bay, 15-3, 
15-5; Reynolds whipped Park
land, 15-3,, 15-7 ; Mt. Douglas 
downed Esquimalt, 15-8, 7-15, 
15-8; and Dunsmuir defeated 
Belmont, 10-15, 15-5, 15-13.

Vic High
Reynolds
Mt. Douglas
Spectrum
Dunsmuir
Claremont
Belmont
Oak Bay
Esquimalt
Parkland

Boys Division
W L GWGL RtS.

The Audi Fox Wagon combines 
our two greatest traditions. 

Civilized comfort.
And exhilarating performance.

wmMtmms— wm.

piC„^WWW67».z'S!*l**r»-w

Wheel covert ore optional extras.

Civilized Comfort:
Front contoured bucket seats designed by 

orthopedic surgeons. Padded dash board. Door 
to door carpeting». Flow-through ventilation and 
heating. An enormous 53 cubic feet of cargo space.-

Exhilarating Performance:
0 to 50 in 8.5 seconds. Froht wheel drive. Fuel 

injected overhead cam lightweight engine. Inde
pendent front suspension. Power front disc brakes. 
An incredible 40 miles* to the gallon.

AUDI FOX WAGON.
•Bosed on U.5.A. E.R.A. Model Ictis for hiyhwoy driving, converted to Impend gelloni.

The council appeared before 
the committee, chaired by 
New Jersey Democrat. Frank 
Thompson Jr., after the 
players union testified Mon
day ,that legislation was need
ed to expedite cases before 
the National Labor Relations 
Board, j

Kheel told the subcommit
tee that professional football 
should not be treated any dif
ferently than \ any other in
dustry.

He referred to Ed Garvey, 
executive director of the 
playere association.

“An attack on the Rozelle

rule is anti-labor,” said 
Kheel. “If the union succeeds 
in its case, it will strengthen 
the position of Joe Namath 
and other superstars.”

The Rozelle rule provides 
that tiie commissioner will set 
the compensation for a 
player, who completed his 
contract and joins another 
team, when the two clubs can
not agree, on his worth.

The owners have alleged 
that the Rozelle rule is neces
sary for league balance ; the 
players have complained that 
it restricts their freedom.

CLEARANCE SALE 0FH75 MODEL 
PH I LI PS Comwnent and Console Stereos—Color TVs

SAVE UP TO $100.00 ON CONSOLE STEREOS AND COMPONENTS - HURRY. MANY ONLY ONE OF A KIND
PHILIPS

STEREO RECEIVER
1$ Watte RM8 per channel, 
distortion leee than 0.1%, fre
quency response 25-30,000 
CP8.
SPECIAL,
ONLY ... *169”

FR. PROVINCIAL MODEL *449
COLONIAL MODEL............*449
MEDITERRANEAN, From ..*219

• COMPONENT PACKAGE •
AM/FB Slirn Tirililll plu S 
Track Including Speaker»

NOW ONLY................... *199*®

ereo & TV

CONSOLE STEREO, As Shown 
With 8-Track Player ............... *339"®

713 Fort St. * CHARQEX • BANK TERMS* 315-2712 
MA8TERCHAROE • 10-DAY ACCOUNTS 

Open Mon. HI Sat, tram 1-1:30 p.m.

ONLY A FEW LEFT
26” COLOR TV’s

' From *649*®

MOTORS LTD

VOLKSWAGEN PORSCHE
YATES AT VANCOUVER STREET, VICTORIA

— AUDI
2? RHONE 385-241Î

mm

Warning: Health and Welfare’Canada advises (hat danger to health increases with artiountsmoked-avoid inhaling. • Tar 16 mg. Nic. 1.1 mg.
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Comrades funeral in Spain

l|!

s
'

Police jeer premier

r

MADRID (CP) Enraged 
polite officers attending the 
funeral of three colleagues 
slain *b$r terrorists jeered li- 
berahïeaning Premier. Carlos 
Alias Navarro Thursday and 
told him to quit if he had 
"any honor left."

Shouts of "we want justice, 
not clemency” and "justice 
yes, pardon, no" continually 
disrupted services for the 
three dead policemen, who 
were gunned down Wednes
day.

Tears rolled down the pre
mier’s cheeks as officers 
shouted : "You wanted to open 
Spain up politically, and this

Lowered 
position 
- O’Grady
VANCOUVER (CP) - The 

Insurance Corporation of Brit
ish Columbia’s former secre
tary and general counsel. 
Terence P. 0’Graéy> 54> told 
B.C. Supreme Court Wednes
day he refused a new position 
in ICBC after his previous job 
was^ eliminated by a reor
ganization, because the new 
job, in his view, was a sub
stantial demotion.

O’Grady is suing ICBC for 
alleged breach of contract of 
employment and for wrongful 
dismissal which he says re
sulted from a reorganization 
which took place in August, 
1974.
0’Grady testified in the first 

day of the trial Tuesday that 
the josition he was hired for 
v as seen as the No. 2 job in 
ICBC.

lie .said that a year later 
when Norman Bortnick, ICBC 
\ ic.e-president and general 
manager, told him that he 
was to be given the job. of 
chief counsel in the Autoplan 
division, he declined.

"It was a different position 
'“and junior in the, hierarchy 

and junior _ to the one I had 
held," he testified under 
cross-examination by Walley 
Lightbody, lawyer for ICBC.

"In that (new) position I 
would have been one of 35 or 
•10 department heads, where 
previously I had been, I 
thought, No. 2 man," he tes
tified before Mr. Justice Rich
ard Anderson.

He said he would have been 
in charge of only the litigation 
arising out of Autoplan 
claims.

O'Grady said in his state
ment of claim that the 
changes in duties for his 
$35,000 a year job were sub
stantial, and that because of 
that, the original contract of 
employment could be treated 
as being repudiated by ICBC.

He is claiming damages for 
lost income following the de
parture from ICBC and for 
his difficulty in re-es
tablishing himself in Victoria, 

• where he had been in private 
practice and w'as solicitor for 
the city of Victoria before 
joining ICBC in 1973.

Man guilty 
in wouiulings

VANCOUVER fCP) Vin
cent "Michael Fitzgerald, 21, 
was found guilty Wednesday 
of wounding a constable and a 
deputy sheriff in an escape 
Nov. 29 from a city police ele
vator with three other prison
ers from the B.C. Peniten-

Fitzgerald had pleaded not 
guilty to both charges and 
said he panicked and fled 
from the elevator with the 
three others because he 
feared a possible beating by 
officers if he remained.

Fitzgerald. Gordon Andrews 
and Larry Stanley Marshall 
pleaded guilty to escaping 
lawful custody and stealing a

is the price we are paying, if 
you have any honor left, re
sign."

More titan -1.UU0 police of
ficers jammed the central 
court of the military academy 
to hear a Roman Catholic 
friar demand tough anti-ter
rorism action.

"These tilings must not hap
pen again.’’ Friar Jose Lupez 
Ortiz said in his funeral ora
tion. "Judicial sanctions to 
curb these crimes must be 
used. It is hard and puniiîtütig 
work, but it must be done.”

Meanwhile, communications 
between Spain and other parts

CIL stops work 
on new material
BELOEIL. Que. (CP) - Ca

nadian Industries Ltd; says it 
will halt the manufacture- ef a 
new' explosive material until 
the completion of an inves
tigation into the causes of an 
explosion which killed eight 
workers at a company plant

But CIL officials main
tained at a news conference 
in Montreal Thursday that the 
material known as ethylene 
glycol mononitrate - is still 
considered "perfectly safe" 
despite Wednesday night’s 
blast which levelled a three- 
storey building containing the 
explosive material.

The company expressed 
"shock and sorrow” at the 
deaths and said the workers’ 
families would receive com
pensations amounting to twice 
their annual salaries.

Spokesmen declined to ad
vance any specific theories on 
the causes of the blast, say
ing the company first wants 
to question seven other 
workers who were injured in 
the blast. They were alj re
leased from hospital Thurs
day.

However. Edward Mallett, 
manager of manufacturing 
and technology for CIL, said:

"Our belief is that the product 
manufactured is perfectly 
safe and that it (the explo
sion) was a' processing ac-

Mail dispute 
report 
due today
OTTAWA (CP) A concili

ation report dealing with the 
1 U-month-long contract dis
pute between the Canadian 
Union of Postal Workers and 
the Post Office Department is 
due to -be presented today to 

"the"'* federal public service 
staff relations board.

If the report is unsatisfac
tory to one or both of the par
ties. the 22,000-member union 
could legally strike as early 
as Oct. 11, halting mail ser
vice.

Judge Jean Mohan of the 
Quebec Suj)crior Court, chair
man of a three-member con
ciliation board, has been 
working on the report since 
mid-September when negotia
tions broke off.

of Europe were partially 
disrupted as angry unions 
protested against the execu
tion ol terrorists. Spain,’S 
Iberia airline w-as forced to 
cancel flights to Italian and 
Scandinavian* destinations, 
fearing that workers in these 
countries would refuse to ser
vice aircraft.

Millions —4>f workers . in 
Europe participated’ in token 
stoppages as a part of their 
protest. Parliamentarians at 
the 18 - country Council of 
Europe described the execu
tions as barbaric.

After the mass in Madrid, 
scores of armed police and 
civil guards struggled with of
ficial palll>eavers, demanding 
to carry the three coffins on 
their own shoulders to a mili
tary cemetery 12 miles away.

Whipped up by nationally- 
televised coverage of weeping 
women and screaming rela
tives at the funeral, scores of 
Spaniards mobbed the coffins 
as they were carried through 
Madrid.

US BACK

__

8dHCfi?
R ONCEAYEAR SUPER 

FAU. CARPET EVENT!

IF YOU MISSED 
HUI» YEAR 

siiwir
chance!

Imendel
OPEN 7 days a vm t t«l9 m
ON OOU6LA6 099. tNOObWAKDS

382-8276

Bicentenary presents 
tall gardening order

OLYMPIA, Wash. (AP) — The state of Wash: 
iiigton has called fur bids on flowers for a formal 
bicentennial garden to be planted in time for July 
4 celebrations at the Peace Arch at Blaine.

Included ill the order are 3,360 petunia plants, 
1,920 snapdragons, 1,200 phlox, 5,450 marigolds, 
404 begonias, 379 geraniums, 932 zinnias, 1,200 
verbenas, 1,080 salvias, 864 dwarf dahlias and 150 
individually potted lotus plants.

Washington Post 
returning today
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Energy reserves 
could be smaller

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Washington Post, its printing 
presses rendered inoperable 
by striking pressmen, an
nounced Thursday it would re
sume publication this morning 
using six plants outside the 
Washington area.

General manager Mark 
Meagher said the seventh 
largest newspaper in the Unit
ed States "will be sold on the 
newsstands and will be home- 
delivered."

The American Newspaper

Publishers Association said 
"criminal violence and sabo
tage such as occurred in the 
Washington Post plant. 
Wednesday morning have no 
place in American journal
ism.’^

The strike by 210 members 
of the pressmen’s union, 
scaiTed by violence on the 
picket line and sabotage with
in the plant, prevented the 
paper from publishing Thurs-

OTTAWA (CP) — A new 
report on the country’s oil and 
natural gas potential, likely to 
reduce earlier estimates* will 
be released in the spring* a 
senior official of the energy 
department said Thursday.

William Hopper, assistant 
deputy minister for energy 
development, said the report 
would be disappointing "rela
tive to what was thought to be 
there even 2% years ago."

The report, an update on an 
energy policy statement re
leased in 1973, is being pre
pared in anticipation of a 
spring federal-provincial 
meeting to discuss oil and gas 
prices, he told a conference 
on North American energy 
policy.

The 1973 policy statement 
estimated potential reserves 
of conventional oil. in the 
country at 118 billion barrels 
and natural gas at 835 trillion 
cubic feet. Most of the addi
tions to the reserves were ex
pected to come from the 
North or off the east coast.

Hopper said later in an in
terview that the work of the

petroleum geologists was re
ally an inexact science and a 
lot of the figures really "are 
guesstimates."

Mure exploration and sur
vey work had been done since 
the 1973 figures were released 
and on tliat basis new figures 
would be released.

"It’s a very sophisticated 
operation invoking probabili
ty functions," he said. "There 
is still a low probability of 
finding a hell of a lot of oil 
and gas; there is a medium 
probability of finding quite a 
bit less than we thought; and 
a small probability that we 
will be very uqlucky. That’s 
the kind of way you have to 
phrase the resource figures.1 ’

Grave concern
ROME (CP) — The average 

Italian is growing taller or at 
least the ministry of health 
thinks so. It ordered that all 
graves, now limited to seven 
feet, be two inches longer In 
the future.

FALL
TORO MOWERS

! DEMOS AND FLOOR MODELS
Price» will be up next year—Buy Now and Save!

21" WHIRLWIND

!95

SALE
STEEL STORAGE 

SHEDS

Model #16240. Self-propelled, 
complete with grass bag. 
Finger-tip starting. Peg. Price 
268.8$
FALL SALE............................

21” GUARDIAN
Model #21610. 21" self- 
orooelled. finger-tip starting. 
Complete with grass bag. Reg.
Price 294.95. -
FALL SALE....................

Protect your 
garden equipment j 

and tools. 

Easy to 
assemble multi

use all steel 
storage shed. 
Several sizes 

In stock.

PRICED FROM

I95
$199®»

2x4 PRE-CUT STUDS
BLACK » DECKER

ELECTRIC MOWERS
18" Twin blade Models f A M9 5

Reg. Price SM.95 m
FALL SALE........................................ ■ w

PICNIC TABLES

Now is the time to save 
money on your lumber 
needs. Buy these handy 
studs tor many juses 
around the home. Reg. 
Price 75» each.

Pre-cut, easy to assemble 
cedar picnic tables. Buy 
now and save. Reg. price
19.95.

60*
ROOFING CLEARANCE

SALE PRICE 
each..............

FALL SALE
Hardware not Included

Odd lots of 210-lb. standard 
square butt shingles. First 
quality goods — some dis
continued colors. Shop early 
for best selection. Reg. 
Price, bundle 7.32.

GARDEN 
HOSE

FMI SALE 
Bundle

CONCRETE BLOCK

382-40123244 Douglas, Victoria
Mmti

COMMAND 
BAKED WHITE ENAMEL 

LOW MOUNT
TRUCK in95 
MIRRORS IU

#•4-7019

STEEL SLOTTED CUSTOM
CHROME WHEELS

15x0 GHEV—FOOD--DONE 
lac. Cap 
Factorj

RUBBER QUEEN
FLOOR MATS

ALL 20% OFF
TURTLE WAX
ZIP WAX*ORLON PILE 

SEAT COVERSI
N Sizes - All Gateau CAR WASH #7-79

Washes tws cirs
Charge*HOURS: Mon.-Prl. 9-9, Sat. 9-5.Maetercharge

AND SPRINKLERS
SAVE 25%

Off Regular Marked Price»

Theri’i still lime lift tor this handy item ...

•VIA* 

For driveways 
etc., etc.

80-LB. BAG

ASPHALT,
PATCHING
MATERIAL

?

r 1^

Clear up the gar
den now before it 
is too late. Sim
ple to put 
together. Lasting 
satisfaction. 
(Screen not in
cluded)

Prices good until Oct. 8th

BUTLER
Open Mo*.-Fit 7:30 i.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Siturdiy 8:00 s.m.-5:30 p.m.

BROTHERS
2046 KEATING) CROSS ROAD 

PHONE 652-1121

Lumber/Building Supplies & Hardware

9654
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Marine
Calendar

NAVY
^Restlgouche—returning Tuesday

Chlgnecto—Inner Heritor.
All other ships In port.

MARINE SCIENCES 
Parizeau—Estevan Point.
Vector—In Port.
Pandora 2, Theta—En routee Ha

lifax. ,
COAST GUARD 

Camsell—In Port.
Douglas—Swartz Bay.
Ready—Gulf Islands patrol area. 
Racer—En route Sandheads pa

trol area.
Rider—Refit.
Vancouver—On Station Papa. 
Quadra—In Port.

MERCHANT MARINE
,Francis-rHouston Pass.

3

CLEARANCE OF 75'«

GOOD
The Audi Fox

0£//urtUl_
MOTORS UD.

917 YATES ST.
Dealer Licence #D60S5

z
Facilities being prepared

Park-and-ride buses 
just two months off?

A marriage off the beaten track
David and Theresa Lefield have decided “some
one doesn’t want us to have a honeymoon” follow
ing derailment of Amtrak train- which knocked then- 
plans off the rails. It was third setback for couple 
since they married a few weeks ago: David was

first sidelined with emergency appendectomy, then 
Hurricane Eloise made them cancel plans for trip 

do New Orleans. Derailment happened at Pulaski, 
Tenn. and couple has decided to fly home to Cold- 
water, Ohio.

A new bus service to the 
Victoria downtown area will 
be operating »as soon as spe
cial parking facilities are 
completed on the Island High
way, says Municipal Affairs 
Minister. James Lorimev.

The park-and-ride service 
for civil servants and the gen
eral public coming from out
lying areas may be operating 
in two months, he said.

Construction of the parking 
lot will begin soon on property 
near Cuthbert Holmes Park. 
Parking will be free, and the 
one-way fare will be 25 cents.

The service will run all day 
during the week, but probably 
not late at night or on week-

SALE MONTH
Bradford 5-SpeedElectric

FRY PANS
Bradford

HAND MIXERKETTLES 3-DAY SALE 
NDING

OCTOBER 4th

Lightweight portable hand mixer 
with 5 mixing speeds, beater, ejec
tor and detachable cord*

Modern styled kettle with 
automatic shut-off. 2-Quart 
capacity. Stainless steel lead-

11" Square T oastess 
Caprice heavy gauge 

aluminum frypans.

FRIDAY 
ONLY

Nude-Heel

PANTY 
HOSE

Special Special

Men’s “Greb Kodiak 2-Piece

PANT
SETS

Infants

SNOW
SUITS

UTILITY
BOOTS

Stock up! Nude heel 
panty hose with rein
forced toe and panty. 
Fashion shades. One

6 Waterproof leather boot 
with full leather lining. Full 
insulation, cushion-insole 
and vulcanized gum sole 
Size 6-12

Two styles in 100% nylon 
with solid color ribbed top 
or screen-print T-shirt 
matching pants. Sizes 12- 
18-24 months.

Hooded with embroidery 
trim. Machine-washable 
Blue, royal, red. Sizes 18- 
30 months Special 

3 PairsSpecialSpecial, pair Special
the 1930 s,

ON DISPLAY
THIS WEEK!

“Dare”
Bagged

CANDIES
All of Dare's favorites 

big cello bags, at 
reduced prices for this 
sale

Long-Sleeved

PYJAMAS
150 Big Chocolate 
Covered Malted Milk 
Candies for parties or 
treats in an 11-oz. 
milk carton

Phentex Yarn

SPECIAL Special, Bag

100% Cotton flannelette in 
pastel prints. Tailored with 
piped collar and pocket 
Sizes 32-36.

3-Ply _100% polypropylene 
yarn that won't fade, shrink 
or stretch. 6-oz_ skein Special,

CartonSpecialSpecial
Bradford 12” 
SOLID STATE 

BLACK 8 WHITE

“Norandayear 1932
SHEETS & 
SLIPS

POTTED
PLANTS by Wabasso 100% solid state 

sturdy cabinet with 
buiht-in carrying 
handle. -

Exciting varieties of 
hardy house plants 
In 6" pots.For Friday Only Sparkling white sheets 

and slips of smooth 
lonq-wearinq, service- 
weight 100% cotton.

Reg. Price $119.98 
SPECIALSpecial, Each

60” POLYESTER

CRIMP KNITS
Pillow Slips

Bunk Flat 
Twin and Double, 
Flat or FittedSlight substandards 

Yarn-dyed, 100% 
polyester double knits in 
patterns or solids.

Philco 26”
Special

Yard COLOR TVRoom-Size
CARPETSBerkline

RECLINERS Consoles, 
Mediterranean Styling

9 x12’. 100% nylon. Foam 
backed. Assorted colors3-Position

Brown or black vinyl

Reg. 99.88 
SPECIAL

Modular solid state, automatic 
color, tint and fine tuning 
Philcomatic touch tuning.Reg. 84.97

SPECIAL Reg. 899.00 
SPECIAL

WATCH FOR OUR ADVERTISEMENT ABOUT 
MIDNIGHT MADNESS"-FRIDAY, OCT. 3rd

Come and join in the fun!
*11 -E

Where Your Satisfaction is Guaranteed

According to Lorimer, the 
program is designed to cut 
down congestion of parking 
space near the legislative 
buildings, but the bus will * 
make stops in town for the 
general public.

The first parking lot is to be 
followed by others which the 
government plans to es
tablish, but Lorimer said 
there have been problems ac
quiring suitable property.

Buses now in use in Van

couver will be brought to Vic
toria for the service as soon 
as replacement vehicles, on 
order from Flyer Industries 
Ltd., arrive.

Lorimer said he expects 
three or four buses will be put 
on at the start., with more to 
be added.

Park-and-ride service is 
part of a comprehensive tran
sit system being worked out 
by the government for presen
tation to the city.

Priory hospital 
offered to B.C.

A 94-bed hospital at St. 
Mary’s Priory in Langford, 
along with eight acres on the 
south side of Coldstream, has 
been offered for sale to the 
provincial government.

Sullivan, lawyer for the 
Roman Catholic Society of the 
Love of Jesus, said a letter of
fering the -hospital and 
grounds went to Health Min
ister Dennis Cocke Tuesday. 
Cocke said Thursday the gov
ernment wants to purchase 
the property.

Sullivan declined tjj quote 
the price but another source 
said it was rumoured to he 
about $200,000. The sale could 
be the first step in renovating 
and expanding hospital facili
ties on the property which 
provides long-term care for 
elderly women.

A spokesman for regional 
hospital planning said that if 
the priory hospital became a 
regional fone, it might be con
verted to a 150-bed extended 
care hospital.

m
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Fine
Leather?
Superb
cleaning.

VKdTORLA
EDEOOLEATHERd

IU |L6I.i;\xi;ks

Its all we do.
We have to be good.
468 Burnside Road East, Victoria, 

Telephone 386-6706
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NAMES in 

the NEWS

‘Dead’
son
phones
FRANKLIN, N.C. - Ben- 

nett Abbott was to have been 
buried Sept. 23, but the. 45- 
year-old construction worker’s 
family says that when the 
body arrived from New Or
leans, it was not Abbott. And 
Abbott called the family 
dumg the weekend, unaware 
of his death.

His sister, Mary Sizemore, 
said she was told by a New 
Orleans funeral home that her 
brother had died earlier this 
month.

The parents of the “de
ceased,” Mr. and Mi's. Melvin 
Abbott, planned the funeral, 
but where shocked to see the 
body sent here from New Or
leans was not that of their 
son.

The coroner's office in New 
Orleans said identification of 
the body sent to the Abbott's 
w as based on papers found on 
the dead man. Mrs. Abbott 
said her son’s wallet had been 
stolen last year. The body 
was returned to New Orleans.

□
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. — 

Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal 
Alloa protested Ugandan 
President Idi Amin’s attack 
on Israel at the United Na
tions and his call for the ex
tinction of the Jewish state.

□
CHEYENNE, Wyo. — 

Country Western singer 
Tammy Wynette was admit
ted to Memorial Hospital for 
observation. She was reported 
in satisfactory condition with 
an undisclosed ailment.

□
LOS ANGELES — Doctors 

removed the cancerous stom
ach of ex-mobster Mickey 
Cohen after a milignant ulcer 
was found during exploratory 
surgery at UCLA medical 
centre. Cohen was “satisfac-

□
VANCOUVER - Jeffrey 

David Cohen, 24, heir to the 
Army and Navy store chain, 
was sentenced to 10 days in 
prison after pleading guilty in 
provincial court to three 
counts of driving while under 
suspension.

□
REGINA — Patrol Sgt. 

Roily Stoneham, the city po
liceman who recently ad
vocated Indian-staffed courts 
as one means of averting pos
sible racial tension here, has 
been transferred from his po
sition as community relations 
officer, police Chief Al Huget 
said in an interview, he object
ed to the patrol sergeant’s 
public statements.

□
PARIS — Cambodia will 

give priority to South Vietnam I 
and North Korea in allowing | 
the re-establishment of em- | 
bassies but will move cau
tiously in improving relations | 
with the Soviet Union, prince I 
Norodom Sihanouk said.

□
SAN FRANCISCO — An. ap

peal for reduction of $350,000 j 
bail for Lynette Alive | 
From me, accused of trying to i 
shoot President Ford, has 
been denied by the 9th U.S.- I 
Circuit Court of Appeals.

Saanich girl 
awarded $500
Janet Klubie, 4862 Beaver in | 

Saanich, has won a $500 schol- ! 
arship recently given by the 
Victoria Diocesan Catholic 
Women’s League. The schol
arship is financed by dona
tions from league members 
and is presented to the son or 
daughter of a menjber. Miss 
Klubi is a graduate of Gare- 
mont senior secondary school 
and is now at University of 
Victoria, studying arts and 
science.

Grenade kills 
demonstrators
BANGKOK (AP-) A hand 

grenade killed 16 demon
strators demanding reinsta
tement of a provincial govèr- 
nor in southern Thailand, po
lice said. Twenty-one others 
were seriously wounded.

ASSISTANT MANAGER S

IDNIGHT

FRIDAY, OCT. 3rd
7 P.M.-1Z

i While
Quantities
Last

ADNESS
OPEN TIL MIDNIGHT FRI.. OCT. 3rd!!

Come and Join the Fun as Zellers Celebrates it’s 44th Anniversary

CLOCK SPECIALS EVERY HALF HOUR!!
7:30

BOYS’ JEAN
■jackets!

8:00
MEN’S JEAN 

JACKETS

7:00
READY CUT 

SKIRT LENGTHS
Reg. 3.33

33

7:00
RHYS DAVIS 

STRIP TEASERS
Reg. 1.35

88*

7:30
SUDDEN BEAUTY 
■HAIR spray!

Lee, Levi», G.W.G 
Reg. to 16.95 

Limit

Scrambler or Jack Spratt 
Reg. 10.97

2*'per C 00
425 Q size—Regular, 

unscented or superhold. 
Limit: ■■ Wm a
4 per ff f Ç

Limit: 
4 per

SALE SALE

PLUS 5-MINUTE SPECIALS
8:30

LADIES’ LONG 
QUILTED ROBES

p:00
| FUTURE |
Toor finish

■Reg. 1.97|

8:30
CRAZY DAVID 

T-SHIRTS
27 II. oz Sizes S.M.L. Substandard 

Reg. 7.96
Limit: m AA
2 per M (JO

Reg. 1.97
Limit:
2 per 

customer 
SALE

Limit:
■per

9:00
CHRISTMAS

WRAP
10-Roll wrap. 

Reg. 2.97 
Limit:
3 per 

L customer 
.SALE

. 2.97

J44

9:00
SINGLE SHOT 

SHOTGUN
12,20,410 Geuge plue 
box of ammunition.

B
88

PLUS 5-MINUTE SPECIALS
M0:00

■gladi
GARBAGE BAGS

10:00
BARDAHL 
TOP OIL

6-oz. size. Reg. 65c

45e
9:30

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS

25 per box. Reg. 3.00

44
26"x36”. 10 Per pkg. 

Reg. 1.175 lbs. Reg. 2.67

88 Limit;
4 per 

customer
SALE

Limit: 
2 per 

customer

10:30
FRAM 

OIL FILTERS
Reg. 2.77 and 2.87

44Limit: 
2 per 

customer

PLUS 5-MINUTE SPECIALS
■11:30e

CIGARETTE
(CARTONS)

11:00

FURNACE
FILTERS

11:00
QUAKER STATE 

MOTOR OIL
20 and 30 W. quart size

10:30 
BIG. BIG GUY 

BLANKETS
Most popular brands 

Reg. 5.75 and 5.65 
m Limit: m AA1 per il UU

Most sizes available. 
Reg. 87*

Limit:
per 

customer 
SALE

Reg. 7.4472x84"
Reg. 1.17 

Limit:

SALE

11:30
ZELLERS’ 

FRUIT CAKES
3-lb. Size. 

Limit: Re9- 2 99 

2 Per Æ AOcustomer ■ QQ

THE WHOLE FAMILY WILL ENJOY SEEING THE CARS, FURNITURE 
AND FASHIONS FROM THE 1930s ON DISPLAY THIS WEEK!!!

LIVING TABLES
Living room tables, modern styling—matching 
cocktail, hexagon and square.

Reg. 99.96. SPECIAL

l00
each

LLOYDS STEREO BRADFORD APARTMENT
COMPONENT PACKAGE SIZE FREEZERSAM-FM Tuner amplifier, built-in record and 

playback 8-track, deluxe BSR turntable, 2 8 cu. It. capacity, safety lock and warning light.
microphones, 2 matching speakers, stand and 
headphones. Reg. 249.88. SPECIAL

Reg. 299.88. SPECIAL a*247°° 22400
EVERY HOUR FROM 8:00 P.M. 70 MIDRIGHT

$50.00
GIVEN AWAY IN LUCKY DRAWS

V

Drum will be emptied every hour

2-PIECE
CHESTERFIELD SUITES

Hardwood construction, no-sag springs, coil resistant, 
100% Olefin fabric MATCHING

3 Only. LOVE SEAT
Reg. 597.00 Reg. 349.00

SPECIAL PRICE SPECIAL PRICE

349 00 199 00

ANNIVERSARY SALE TRIP FOR TWO
7 Fun-Filled Days in

RENO-LAKE TAHOE AREA
Air transportation, 7 nights accommodation, 8 meals, coach transfers, $1,000 
Medical Insurance, champagne party. ,, .

DRAW OCTOBER 31st

LISTEN AS ZELLERS STAFF RE-CREATE NEWS, 
SPORTS AND FASHION NEWS FROM THE YEAR 1932!

DON’T MISS ITU mucu

............................—......................................................... ..............................................
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By DANIEL SOL'THERLAND 
Colonist - Monitor Service

TRUST TERR. OF 
NEW GUINEA

Papua New Guinea, divided 
by a staggering array of 
tribes and languages, has 
achieved full independence 
with much less strife than 
have many nations that are 
considered far more ad
vanced.

Bougainville

SOLOMON 
». IS. REFLECTOR

Port Moresby
PAPUA

38.1-LITRE 
AQUARIUM

If this South Pacific nation 
has held together so far, it is 
thanks i npart to the easygo- 
ing, Melanesian-style rule 
that has been adopted by its 
first prime minister, Michael 
Somare.'

Over the past two years, the 
bearded Somare and his coali
tion government have sur
vived difficult debates over 
citizenship rights, demands 
for provincial governments, 
demonstrations by a noisy, but 
ineffectual Papuan separatist 
movement, and widespread 
misunderstandings of what in
dependence is all about.

Now that Australia has 
turned over full povVer to this 
new Commonwealth nation of 
some 2.5 million people, So
mare is left to face what may 
be his most difficult test to 
date. Just a month ago, lead
ers of the provincial govern
ment on the island of Bour 
gain ville declared indepen
dence from Papua New Guin-

The secessionists, who have 
renamed Bougainville the 
“Republic of the North Solo
mons,” contend that the cen
tral government has not 
granted them enough au
tonomy and takes too much of 
the revenue from a copper 
mine located in the centre of 
the island.

The mine, whose largest 
shareholder is the Rio Tinto- 
Zinc Corporation of Britain, is 
Papua New Guinea’s prin
cipal source of export income, 
and Prime Minister Somare 
can ill afford to lose the royal
ties it provides. The mining 
venture has become in recent 
years one of the most produc
tive and profitable enterprises 

. of its kind.

So far. Somare, a one-time 
schoolteacher and the son of a 
clan chieftain, has chosen to 
act with typical Melanesian 
tolerance toward the seces
sionists. apparently hoping to 
reach, a compromise with 
them.

>

Central government securi
ty forces did not interfere 
'with Bougainville's “indepen
dence” ceremonies Sept. 1, 
and Somare himself displayed 
a relaxed attitude by playing 
golf on that day in the New 
Guinea highlands.

Aside from the copper on 
Bougainville, there is another 
reason for trying to reach an 
agreement with the seces
sionists. Should they succeed

Coral Sea

So ware
. . . tolerance

IF YOU'RE 
CONSIDERING . . .

MERCEDES
VOLVO
BMW
AUDI or LANCIA ...
YOU OWE IT TO 
YOURSELF TO DRIVE

FISH UK 
BOOK

VII 
AIR PUMP

A Miniature Marineland In Your Home!

in their breakaway move, it | 
might encourage tribal unrest 
and separatist movements in 
other parts of Papua New 
Guinea.

If the confrontation between 
the central government and 
the secessionists led to vio
lence it would jeopardize fu
ture financial investments in 
the new nation.

Papua New Guinea is rich 
in hydroelectric potential and 
unexploited coal, oil, and 
other resources. But. as the 
central government sees it, , 
the potential is unlikely to be ! 
developed without sizable j 
foreign investments and con
siderable technical assistance.

With Papua New Guinea 
close to Its northern shores, 
Australia is anxious to en
courage stability in trie new 
nation^ Prime Minister Gough 
Whitlam has made it clear 
that Australia will not accord* 
any recognition to the seces
sionist movement on Bougain
ville.

.

Put life and fun in the home by starting your own aquarium. 
In addition, It becomes an eye-catching decor piece. Woolco 
makes It easy for you with this complete Woolcrest' 
Aquarium Kit that can be yours at a price that's an Incentive 
in itself! This all-in-one kit includes a fish-care booklet that's 
handy for both veteran and novice. Other accessories that 
come with this Stainless Steel aquarium are 20" Stainless 
Steel reflector; vibrator pump; bottom filter; glass wool; 
charcoal; thermometer; chlorout; tubing; fish food.

Parkdale
MDTnRR^* 1 TDMOTORS w LTD.

2151 BLAN8HARD — 386-2277
Motor Dealer Licence D46-99

"Your
Downtown

BUY-RITE
704 VIEW ST. (Basement) TEL. 385-4744

FURNITURE
WAREHOUSE

l
GIVE

THE UNITED WAY

L

Aviary Run Baby Budgies
Affectionately,yours to train: en- |
courage them to whistle or talk.
From young stock, these healthy Wg 
new arrivals come in a variety of II 
dazzling colours.

99

Variety of Tropical Fishes
The Ideal gift for a child or a fish enthusiast. 
Medium Angels, Mixed Velltail Guppies, Blue 
Gouramis. Gold Wagtails and other species.

2-99
Honey-Coloured Hamster»
For the youngsters as well as the rest M 
of the family. These young easy-to- ■ 
care-for pets promise exhilarating A 
hours of fun for all. at a most af- W 
fordable price! ■

149

Eaey-To-Care-For Gerbile
The little things in life really count.
These lovable little fellows will bring 
happiness into your home, providing 
hours of frisky fun.

web

99
well

1975 CLEARANCE
CLEARING TO MAKE WAY FOR NEW 76 STOCK

WORTH OF BRAND NEW. BRAND 
NAME FURNITURE. APPLIANCES. 
TV'S. STEREOS AND AREA CARPETS

■

■

s43.000
SPECIAL CLEAR-OUT PRICES!

Easy Flexible Budget Terms
Hurry in for beet selection. Many items are floor samples, 
slightly soiled, scratch and dent, discontinued stock, 

one of a kind, overstocked, etc.

WAREHOUSE
HOURS

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Fridays ’til 9 p.m. 
Closed Mondays

FREE PARKING
One Hour

View St. City Perkede

We Stamp Your Ticket

CONDITION
OF CLEAR-OUT

• Mlg. Guarantee when Applicable
• Sorry lie Holds. All Items 

Purchased lo be Moved ie 41 Hoort
• Seles Finel. He Refunds, He Ex-

chinjes.

0H

!

Vista 1’ Bird Cage
Your pets deserve the best! So come and 
get this heavy-duty chrome cage, with see- 
through plastic base. Easy to dean with 
easy-toservice perches. Seed and water 
cups Included. 1 Dimensions: 15"Lx9"Wx- 
14'H.

Combi nation Set
Suggestions on how to start your own 
aviary! No. 80 Continental cage and a 
complete budgie starter kit—together. 
Learn how to raise budgies the proper

Aquarium Combination
Another value-priced deal! Buy this 555- 
litre all-glass aquarium, pump-filter 
kit—together. Kit includes pump, filter; 
food; charcoal filter floss; heather ther
mometer; booklet.

28.88 complete 26.99 49.88

p-'Scs

Budgie Starter KH
Contains everything you need to start your 
budgie in a healthy, happy life In your home. 
Includes budgie seeds, gravel, treat, 
cutttebone and bell charm. Start your 
budgie collection now.

*

ktt 2.99

ICO

‘Kitti’ Tissu
Ensure good housekeeping in your 
pets’ home! Dust-free and trackless, it 
comes in a 10-lb. bag. Now we are 
offering it to you for one low price. Act 
now before the stock on this popular 
item runs low.

Hamster Kit Deal
Here's a package deal for your hamster 
cage and hamster kit together. 14"lx- 
7 "Wx9"H cage has chrome bars, water 
bottle and play wheel. Kit contains 
hamster food, treat and nibble.

DEPARTMENT STORES

A HVN0R Of F • «OOtVOmt (0. Ill

beg .99 complet.

Personal Strapping Only, PUen.
STORE HOURS 

MONDAY to SATURDAY 
10 A.M. to 10 F JR.

10.99

NnilTItMHMR
SATISFACTION 

I GUARAHTffDJ
wucewrmhrm
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Outlook changes among young mothers
By LORRAINE ATHERTON 

Colonist Reporter
Childbirth in Victoria is be

coming less of a surgical pro
cedure and more of a family 
affair.

In the last few years, nurs
ing staff at both major hospi
tals have been relaxing rou- 
tines, stretching visiting 
hours, opening nurseries and 
working to make 'maternity 
wards pleasant places in 
which to have babies. Now 
they have taken those 
changes about as far as they 
can with the money and space 
available.

But other changes are con
tinuing.

These changes are in the 
way parents, like those who 
belong to Parentcraft, think 
about biith.

Parentcraft, in its own of- 
fical description, is "a volun
teer group devoted to family 
centered health care and edu
cation for parenthood." At an 
informal meeting, half a dozen 
mothers and one father (with 
12 children among them ) 
talked about having children 
in and out of hospital.

Some of the women com-, 
parêd their experiences with 
those of their mothers, who 
were having babies at the 
height of the assembly line 
era of obstetrics.1 "My mother 
was considered a weirdo be
cause she nursed us," said

Now these young mothers 
frown on short-cut. practices 
such as artificially induced 
labor, anesthetics, and épisio
tomies — things their mothers 
left entirely to doctors.

They are enthusiastic about 
undrugged childbirth, with 
both mother and child wide 
awake, breathing and exer
cises that teach women to 
control pain and help their 
delivery, breast-feeding on de
mand, husbands in delivery 
rooms, rooming-in arrange
ments that keep mother and 
child together as much as de
sired, and doctors and hospi
tals that give parents a 
choice.

Some would even like to 
give birth at home, but B.C. 
has no midwife services (al
though its obstetrics wards 
are well staffed with English

nurses who have midwife 
training) and doctors won’t 
take responsibility for home

A major concern for these 
parents" is finding doctors who 
will talk, or in some cases, 
argue with them.

Most of the women say they 
get along quite well with their 
doctors, but that doesn’t mean 

‘ they don’t have disagree
ments. For example — episiro 
tomies.

An episiotomy is an incision 
in the perineum which doctors, 
perform to avokWPmessy ac
cidental tears. But mothers 
who detest the painful after
effects of episiotomy maintain 
that accidental tears are un
common, especially during 
smoothly run natural deli-

"Episiotomies are standard 
procedure, but everyone hates 
them," said one woman.

Another wonian, Kathy, had 
three children and every time 
argued with her doctor about 
the incision. But every time 
he insisted on doing it, just to 
be safe. On her fourth child,

Good dressing 
can lift salad 
to new heights

By SUSAN DELIGHT 
Colonist-Copley Service

A good dressing can lift a 
salad to unexpected heights. 
A poor dressing, in turn, can 
depress an otherwise good 
salad into a tasteless mass.

A well-seasoned dressing 
should compliment the^ingre
dients selected fur the salad 
— should enhance, but never 
overpower them.

IVhen using herbs and 
spices, add them with a judi
cious hand. Remember, too 
little can be remedied, but too 
much ’cannot.

Dressing recipes number 
into thé thousands. Here’s a 
random sampling.

SAIJHON PEPPER 
BOAT SALADS

1 (734 oz.) can salmon
2 hard-cooked eggs, diced 

hi cup chopped cucumber
2. green onions chopped

r

Burglar

left

warning
AACHEN, West Germany 

(UP!) — A 62-yeaT-old woman 
awoke to find someone had 
used her eye liner to write on 
her bathroom mirror.

"Hello.il the message said, 
"I was here last night an'd I 
could easily hâve taken every
thing. Be more careful in fu-

Police said the burglar ap
parently climbed a scaffold
ing to the top floor apartment 
which he entered through the 
open bathroom window, but 
stole nothing.

Just to help you sew up 
a beautiful Christmas ..

THE FABRIC SHOP
I* Starting It* Friday 
"Opoo until 9 o’clock" Policy 
This Friday October 3rd 
Until Christmas

OPEN SPECIAL FOR
THIS FRIDAY
20% OFF

All Dress Fabrics 
and Draperies from 

5:30 lo 9 p.m.

STORE HOURS:
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Monday through Saturday 
0 a.m. to 9 p.m. Fridays

1218 BROAD STREET
(Between Y ate* end View)

the doctor didn’t get there in

1 didn't need one," she 
told him triumphantly when 
he arrived a few minutes late. 
"I didn’t even need you." She 
is convinced it was the only 
way to make her point with 
that particular doctor.

In effect, these women 
want to take responsibility for 
their children — from the 
very beginning.

They want to know all they 
can about birth, what is nor
mal, what can go wrong, what 
drugs and equipment might 
be used for what reasons, and 
what the hazards are.

Fran thinks "it’s as dam 
good thing" she knew as 
much as she did, because "all 
the things that could happen, 
did happen," to her._j!A heart 
monitor is an intimidating ap
paratus," she said, adding 
that she would have been 
much more frightened if she 
hadn't known what was going

Hospitals are helping by in
cluding tours of obstetric 
units in prenatal classes.

Fran’s husband Bill attend

ed her La maze exercise 
classes and was with her in 
the delivery room. He told of 

.a friend who sat at home and 
got drunk waiting for his wife^ 
to finish 26 hours of labor. 
"That convinced us," Bill 
said, to prepare for the birth 
together.

Doctors are encouraging 
these attitudes, directing 
parents to prenatal and La- 
maze classes, admitting fa
thers to delivery rooms, and a 
few are specializing in the Le- 
boyer method — a natural de
livery in a softly lit, quiet 
room with gentle handling, no 
spanking, and a warm bath 
for the baby.

But Victoria’s doctors seem 
to have drawn the line at 
home birth.

Parentcraft organizer Lucy 
Nelson said she wouldn’t have 
had her last child at home if 
hospitals had been as flexible 
then as they are now. But she 
would have gone to hospital 
only for the actual labor and 
delivery, so she would be 
away from her other children 
as little as possible.

She did, however, have that 
child at home with her hus
band’s help. When the placen
ta didn’t appear on schedule, 
they decided to go to hospital. 
There they found that the only 
problem was that her body 
was operating on its own 
schedule, not the book’s.

A midwife could have 
spared them the worry.

Many Victorians would like 
to see a midwife program 
here with a special ambu
lance service similar to the 
"flying squads" which pro
vide back-up for midwives in 
England. But the problems of 
starting such a program from 
scratch are immense.

A frequently mentioned 
compromise is a birth centre 

-separate Jrorh hospitals, a 
place where women could 
have their children in a 
Ttomey atmosphere but with 

"plenty of medical protection 
in the background.

Parentcraft, nurses and 
doctors agree though that the 

-roost probable route is to con
tinue working together to fit 
hospitals to patients’ needs.

(First of two parts)

1 large tomato, seeded and 
chopped

1 cup finely chopped celery 
ts teas|)oon salt

Peppy Celery Seed Dress
ing

2 green peppers
Cherry tomatoes, for gar-

Drain salmon and separate 
into flakes with a fork. Com
bine with next six ingredients 
and toss lightly with enough 
Celery Seed Dressing to mos- 
ten. Chill.

To assemble salads, cut 
green peppers in half lenth- 
wise. Remove membrane and 
seeds. Fill lightly with salmon 
salad mixture. Garnish with 
sliced cherry tomatoes. Serve, 
fork and knife style, with ad
ditional celery seed dressing 
on the side. Makes 4 salads.

RERRV CELERY SEED 
DRESSING

cup vegetable oil 
'•> cup evaporated milk 
'4 cup vinegar 
14 cup chili sauce or catsup 
2 tablespoons minced onion 
2 small cloves garlic, 

minced
G -teaspoon salt 
Vs teaspoon celery seed 

Dash pepper.
Combine ingredients and 

chill one hour or longer to 
allow flavors to blend. Makes 
aboutT!2 cups dressing.

Fire destroys 
Field's store
MERRITT (CP) — A fire 

destroyed Field's department 
store after four employees 
made an unsuccessful bid to 
put it out, Five Marshal Don 

‘ Moves said Wednesday.
The four employees were in 

the receiving department " 
when the blaze broke out 
Tuesday.

*
w
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SALAD MADE of fresh fruit such as 
grapefruit sections, orange slices, 
strawberries, avocado and pineapple

wedges and a variety of melon is en
hanced by honeyed grapefruit salad 
dressing.

honLYEd grapefruit
SALAD DRESSING

6 tablespoons sugar
1 teaspoon paprika 

la teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon fresh grated 

grapefruit peel
2 tablespoons fresh 

squeezed lemon juice,
ü cup fresh squeezed grape

fruit juice
(5 tablespoons honey
1 cup salad oil.
Combiné all ingredients, ex

cept oil, in a bowl. Add oil in 
a thin steady stream while 
beating constantly. Chill 
thoroughly. Shake well before 
serving. If using an electric

blender, add oil while whirl
ing mixture on low speed. For 
salad plate, choose fresh 
fruits in season, such as fresh 
grapefruit sections, fresh 
orange slices, strawberries, 
avocado and pineapple 
wedges and a variety of 
melon. Pass . the Honeyed 
Grapefruit Dressing oh the 
side. Makes 2 cups.

CUCUMBER 
YOGURT SALAD

2 m e el i u m cucumbers, 
pared and thinly sliced

1 teaspoon salt
2 tables[x>uns tarragon vine- 

gar
1 tablespoon chopped fresh

T cup plain yogurt 
1 clove crushed garlic

Sprinkle cucumbers with 
salt and let stand for 20 min- i 
utes. Meanwhile, in a small 
bowl mix remaining ingre- j 
dients. Add to cucumbers and ‘ 
chill 1 hour before serving. 
Makes : 4 to G servings.

Wedding 

Day 
Beauty

€/“

ou the bride 
beautiful, in your 
fabulous gown from 
Miss Frith; perhaps an 
Alfred Angelo or a 
Bridalure exclusive to 
Miss Frith. But a 
wedding to more than 
the bride—Miss Frith 
can completely outfit 
her mother, the 
groom's mother, and 
all the bridesmaids. 
The going-away outfit? 
That’s here too. For a 
really complete 
selection of everything 
for the wedding party, 
see Jean King, Rusty 
Helliesen, or Eleanor 
Kent, our knowledge
able bridal con
sultants.

Convenient Terms 
Charges Ample Parking 

Master Charge

BRIDES-TO-BE!

enter
Miss Frith’s 
BMOE-Of-THE 

llOm CONTEST
Each bride who purchases 
a gown during October has 
her name automatically 
entered in our contest. 
Drawing takes place at the 
Nov. 6th. Fashion Show 
and Coffee Party.

WINNERS
RECEIVE:

1st Prize:
Gift certificate to the value 
of the wedding gown 
purchased.
2nd Prize:
$25 rift certificate to Paul 
le Masuerier, 
Photographer 
3rd Prize:
$10 Gift Certificate from 
Ingrid Neilson, Floral 
Preservationist

DOOR PRIZE
$5 Gift Certificate from 
Miss Frith, floral 
arrangement from Island 
Florist, goodies from King 
Arthur’s Catering Service, 
who will also cater for the* 
coffee party.

fashions

1619 Douglas Street

In Our 72nd Year

Phone 383-7181

» ■

382-8541

ROSE S JEWELERS
proudly presents

yâ

A New Series of 
Diamond Engagement 

and Matching Wedding 
Rings by

COLUMBIA

Model No. 
3572

Priced from $200

JEWELERS 
1317 DOUGLAS ST. 

DOWNTOWN

add
a little glitter 
on opening night 
at the symphony

gold or silver $32

aa evz-gvg
B 5V2-12

1203 Douglas Street 383-2211

1130 Douglas Street, 
Phone 384-6661

Winners in Wool

The New Coat
Classics 

By Hudson

Your choice of coats worthy of 
wool at its best, at Saba's. 
Among them, this saddle- 
shouldered new-length 
classic, welted, belted and 
beautifully done in English all 
wool broadcloth. Rust or 
camel. Sizes 8 to 16 (not all 
sizes at all stores).

14000

. . . pure virgin wool 
in a class by itself

CHARGKX Charge It!
New Accounts Opened in Minutes
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Shortage of canning lids 
altered preserving habits

By PHYLLIS HANES 
Colonist - Monitor News Service

The canning jar lid shortage 
may have eased in some re
gions, but many people are 
still stuck with jars and no 
lids. *

Those who have carefully 
tended their vegetable .gar
dens through the summer are 
not about to be-deprived of 
the opportunity to make their 
harvest last all year round, 
however, and have found al-

Oak Bay Village Shoes has the shoes 
that let you walk in comfort1

• Tender Tootsies • 
• Hush Puppies • 

Wallabees •
• Jarman

BARGAIN TABLE 
CLEARANCE 

LADIES' SHOES
895

2238 OAK BAY AVE
IN THE VILLAGE

OPEN 9 16 5:30 p.m 
THURS AND FRI 
9 l.*. tl 9 p.R

IjKmatiyés to the ‘ usual 
processing methods.

«Many are making their own 
smokers for meat, poultry,

. fish, and some (vegetables. 
.Others are building special 
boxes for drying fruits, vege
tables and herbs. Some are 
even trying the steam-process 
method for extracting and 
storing juices.

But more than anything 
else,- people are freezing in
stead of canning. It now is the 
No. 1 method of home pre
serving not .only fruits and 
vegetables but also meats and 
fish.

Freezing is basically easier 
and faster than canning, but 
whether it is a dollar-and- 
cents saving is questionable. 
In computing the cost of using 
a freezer to preserve food, 
latest studies indicate the ex
pense to operate a 15-cubic- 
foot freezer — purchased new 
at $300 and anticipating a sin
gle turnover a year — 
amounts to about 20 cents per 
pound of food stored.

Add to this Cost the price of 
the freezer containers and 
cartons, ingredients such as 
sugar and seasonings, the cost 
of cooking fuel, and the price 
of raw fruits and vegetables if 
you do not grow your own.

You will find that, in most 
cases, the saving are negligi
ble. Cooked tomatoes are 
probably the only exception. 
Tomatoes will be cheaper to

put up than those you buy at 
the supermarket.

Freezing instead of canning 
is not a compromise for those 
who already have freezers, 
since the cost of the freezer is 
the largest part of the invest
ment. If you already have a . 
freezer and it has been under
utilized, now is the time to 
Ynake up for your neglect.

A filled freezer is more eco
nomical to operate than one 
partly filled. Too, in case of a 
power interruption, a full 
freezer will usually keep food- 
frozen for two days, even in 
summer. In a freezer with 
less than half a load, food 
may not stay frozen more 
than one day when power

Many nonporous containers 
such as plastic bags, coffee 
cans with plastic lids, plastic 
cartons, and sturdy glass .jars 
can be used for freezing.

Wrappings such as polyeth
ylene bags are the cheapest 
packaging materials for fruits 
and vegetables even though 
they may be somewhat dif
ficult to fill. Heavy aluminum 
foil or plastic freezer paper 
wrap is fine for dry vegeta
bles such as corn on the cob 
or broccoli. Be sure to use 
only plastic materials ap- 
pccived for wrapping-food.

The automatic plastic bag 
sealer provides another way 
of 'speeding up the home
freezing production.

The automatic sealing ac-

.TT ■*- * ‘ *< - v ' tf,".
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More people now freezing produce

FALL FROLIC DANCE RECITAL
McGeachie * Tlllapaugh Dance Studio’s

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 3rd 
7:30 p.m.

■t St. Martln’e-ln-the-Fleld
550 Obed Ave.

Admission: Adults $1.50. Children .75

à STARTS
FRIDAY

YOU’LL HAVE 
TO SEE IT 

TO
BELIEVE IT

LEATHER 
SALE

SEEING 
IS

BELIEVING

TO END

tion provides air-tight, wa
terproof meals-in-a-bag, and 
you can use ibis method for 
storing food as well as to pro
vide a container to cook it in.

Almost anything you can 
cook can be sealed in these 
boilable freezer bags. They 
can be used'days, weeks, or 
even months later.

The bags cannot be used, 
however without the heat- 
sealing appliance and they 
are usuablc only once. Mark 
the name and processing date 
on packages with indelible 
marking pen or wax-china 
marking pencil.

Freezing is as versatile as 
canning since you can freeze 
jams and jellies, dill pickles, 
all the usual fruits, and many 
cooked meats apd fish.

Most vegetables except let
tuce. radishes, green onions, 
potatoes, and (fresh) un
cooked tomatoes freeze well, 
although these exceptions are 
fine in combination with other 
foods, or juices, and when' 
cooked.

If you have space and jars 
and lids, glass jars may be 
used for freezing most fruits 
and vegetables except those 
packed in water. Be sure to 
follow directions for this kind 
of freezing in a good cook-

Befone freezing, ^ all fruits 
and vegetables must be 
.blanched to inactive enzymes 
in the foods and to prevent

flavor and • color changes. 
They must also be cooled to. 
stop further cooking after 
blanching.

Blanch1' with a cooker- 
steamer that has a flat-bot
tomed wire basket or a kettle 
with any—Ttat-bottomed 
strainer — even a* basket 
from a deep-fryer cooker. A 
wire salad basket works well.

Lower no more than one 
pound of vegetables in the 
basket into one gallon of bqil- 

.ing water. Start timing when 
the water returns to boiling. 
At end of the time required, 
dip the vegetables in cold or 
iced water. Drain and pack
aged fruits and vegetables 
can be stored up to one year 
at zero degre°s F.

Here are some general tips 
on home freezing:
• Fresh tender vegetables 

right from the garden are 
best for freezing; the fresher 
the vegetables when frozen 
the better the results.

• The quality of the frozen 
product will vary with the 
kind of fruit, stage of maturi
ty, and type of pack. General
ly, firm, ripe, full-flavored 
fruits will result in a tastier 
product.
• Pack food and syrup in 

cold containers. Having mate
rials cold speeds freezing and 
helps retain natural color, fla
vor and texture.

• Freeze fruits and vege
tables soon after packing. Put

them into the freezer a few 
•packages a„t a time as you 
prepare them or keep pack
ages in . the refrigerator until 
all packages have been com
pleted. Then transfer thëm 
into the freezer.

• Select a size of container 
for your fruits and vegetables 
that will hold only enough for 
one meal for your family.

A freezer should maintain a 
temperature of zero degrees 
F. or below.

Bulletin board

LIGHT-WAY I»,
“A Lighting Experience”
LARGE QUANTITIES OF STOCK
ARRIVING DAILY

Newest arrivals are —

#»£!? hou„

°F HIDES

MEN'S 
POLYESTER
EMBROIDERED

SUITS
Reg. to $120

TO CLEAR

EXAMPLES:
LADIES’ PANT COATS
Napa' Leather.
Sizes 10 to 16.
Reg. $223
NOW ONLY

LADIES' REVERSIBLE 
CALFSKIN 
SHORT 
JACKET
Sizes 8-16.
Reg. $157
NOW ONLY

MEN'S REVERSIBLE 
LEATHER 
SAFARI 
JACKET
Reg. $189
NOW ONLY

PLUS MANY. MANY. MANY 
MORE FANTASTIC SAVINGS

HIDES
fashions in leather"

1435 DOUGLAS STREET 
PHONE 384-5522

MEN’S

SUITS
LEATHER TRIM 

Reg. $145

TO CLEAR

★ TIFFANY’S
* HOOD FANS
* ACCESSORIES

MEETING
Lake Hill Women’s Insti

tute, afternoon .branch, wil

* DOOR CHIMES
meet at 1:30 p.m. Monday al 
3880 Quadra.

+ Î.K1HT FÏXT11RES

“Wholesale Prices to Contractors’’

695 Alpha Street
Just across Douglas from Woodward's

Commissions
Ç Now Being Accepted for
0 RARE WOOD INLAY8 PICTURES (MARQUETRY)

from your own
5 designs or photographs
9 Unique Xmas Gifts

or Presentations
|. R. PHILLIPS9 No. 104-1035 Belmont Ave., VicL

8 598-7349 (evenings)384-9359

The City of Gardens chapter 
of Sweet Adelines will enter
tain at Mayfair Shopping 
Centre from 7 to*7:30 p‘m. 
today and from 2:30 to 3 p.m. 
Saturday.

□
MEETING

The Van Isle Explorers, No. 
3, will meet Hub City and 
Coquitlam Drifters at River- 
bend Trailer Park, Parksville. 

'today through Sunday.
□

NEW HORIZONS
Mrs. Elizabeth Bri stowe 

will speak on help for seniors 
at the 10 a.m. meeting of 
James Bay New' Horizons So
ciety at 511 Michigan.

□
MINUS ONE JL LUB 

The Minus One Club will 
hold a dance this evening in 
the Elks Hall, Cormorant, for 
widows, widowers and divorc
ed people.

□
RUMMAGE SALE 

A rummage sale will- be 
i held from 9 to 11 a.m. Satur- 
j day in Norway House, 1110 
I Hillside. Proceeds toward ed- 
| ucational projects.

□
LECTURE

The Christian Science 
; Church will sponsor a free 
; lecture entitled You’re a 
I Freeman given by Roy Linn- 
I ing at 3 p.m. Sunday in the 
! church auditorium, 1205 Pan-

D

BRITISH ISRAEL
The British Israel World 

Federation will meet at 3 
p-.m. Sunday in the Dominion 
Hotel, 759 Yates.

□
MUSEUM

The Metchosin School Muse
um and garden are open 
every Sunday from 1:30 to 
4:30 p.m.

□
CUBS AM) SCOUTS

The First Arbutus Cubs 
and Scouts will register boys 
8 years and older from 2 to 4 
p.m. Saturday in Esquimau 
Recreation Centre, Fraser. 
Parents please attend.

□
DANCE

The Irish Canadian Cultural 
Association will hold a dance 
at White Eagle Hall. Dock 
Street, at 8 p.m. Saturday. 
Tickets are $3.50 per person 
and include a buffet supper. 
Tickets in advance at 1026 
Blansh’ard or at the d<x>r. For 
information call 478-6293.

□
SEMINAR

The Victoria Chapter of the 
National Secretaries Associa
tion will present a one-day 
seminar Saturday in Gordon 
Head Recreation Centre. 1744 
Feltham. Theme is Looking 
Ahead, for information call 
382-9261 or 386-7908.

□
RUMMAGE SALE

A rummage sale will be 
held at 9:30 a.m. Saturday in 
Trinity Presbyterian Church. 
Walter and Tillicum, spon
sored by the women's auxili-

□
. WOMEN AGLOW

The Victoria Chapter of 
j Women Aglow will hold a lup- 
! cheon at 11;36 a.m. Monday 
i in Pier 16, Princess Mary 
I Restaurant. Speaker will be 
: Iverna Tompkins, babysitting 
i will be available at Trinity 
| Christian centre. Reservations 
j must be made by Saturday by 
j phoning either 592-3001 or 
I 592-2223.

CHAKCEX

Your shoes ore trying
to tell you something.

Look at a pair you’ve lived with for a while and you’ll see two things.
The heels have worn thirl.
The soles haw become comfortably curved.
Your shoes are actually trying to beeome Roots*.
Roots’ slim heel and rocker sole are made for  —. **
the way you were bom to walk, which helps 
make them wildly comfortable.
And Roots are made in Toronto of top-grain 
Canadian leather, which helps make them 
beautiful.
Listen to your shoes. Have a chat with your feet.
Then come see us and try a pair of Roots.
You’ll find them (in more than a dozen styles) |ç 
only in the Roots store. x'.L*-.- . ,

iiOOlSt
"Be kind to feet They outnumber people two to one.

Victoria À 1202 Wharf Street (Across from Bastion Square) — (60413834811 
Vancouver 766 Robson Street (Across from Eaton sL (604)6809916

t) l*/7S. Uon MUwdCu

MMMM i ii> M > ■ I

6058

8960
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ann landers

Dear Ann Landers : I am 
not a person given td foul lan* 

^guager but I just used one of 
the dirtiest four-letter words I 
ever heard in my life.

I was on the front porch, and 
the phone rang. I ran to get it 
and twisted my ankle. Even 
though the phone rang only 
four times, there was no one 
on, the other end when I 
picked up the receiver. That's 
when I used the dirty word.

Why don’t people realize the 
phone rings every six sec
onds? When, ti>ey hang up 
after four rings they are al

ii»
lowing the party only 24 sec
onds to drop whatever he is 
doing and get to the phone.

If a person happens to be in 
the basement or the attic, he 
can't make it in time. Please 
inform your readers to let the 
phone ring at least 10 times 
before they hang up. That’s 
only, one minute. A person 
would certainly wait that long 
for someone to answer the 
door if they called in person, 
Wouldn’t they? — Limping In 
Iowa.

Dear Iowa : It’s hard to be-. 
lieve that if a person waits for

A lamp that holds 
plants or ornaments!
Old world finish on pine, with 
antiqued English grill work over 
acrylic, housing a 3-lite 
candelabra unit. Swag lamp 
shown. Floor and table types 
available also.

lust another example ol the mind- ' 
expanding selection at the 
Lamp Lighter.

LAMP LIGHTER
THE?

iRHlP
ZIGHTPR

1736 Douglas St. 
Across from the Bey

388-6717

1st Shipment.if isi zhipr 
lust Arrived in Canada!
"Canadian Classic"

STEMWARE
100% Handout 

Full Lead Crystal 
'Dogwood" Design

As there is a limited supply of 
this superb stemware, orders are 
now being taken on a first come, 
first serve basis. Come in and see 
these beautiful stemware 
samples which are now available.

Goblet, Claret, 
Champagne, Liqueur, 
Old Fashioned, 
Highballs

West Coast
Clfts£,tops RUbîde

8HOPPINO .CENTRE 

By the Fountain

GREAT
NEWS!

20Z OFF on all, 

Custom Made 

Drapery Fabrics.

It’s the Annual Fall.Sale at Simpson Drapery on 
Douglas, the super saving event that gives you 20% off 
on a fabulous selection of custom madé drapery 
fabrics. The finest fabrics to choose from, plus superb 
craftsmanship that’s what you can expect from 
Simpson Drapery on Douglas. Now you can expect to 
save 20% as well!
Visit the showroom, or phone for an in-home ap
pointment. /

ixnpMm

DRAPERY LTD.

2030 Douglas, Victoria Phone 382-6323
■ (opposite the Imperial Inn).

t
Simpson Drapery on Douglas is open Saturdays.

Bypass surgery dangers noted

a phone to ring 10 times he is 
investing only one minute. 
But it’s true. So how about 
counting to 10 from now on, 
folks? You can save Some 
twisted ankles, stubbed toes 
and eliminate a lot of profan
ity. You’ll also complete more 
calls, which, after all, is the 
idea.

'Dear Ann Landers: I realize 
you can’t print every letter 
but this one is Very important

• to me.
Is it possible for a person 

who takes an anti-depressant 
drug to change from an indi
vidual of integrity and high 
principles to just the op-

• posite? Someone very dear to 
me has undergone a terrific 
personality change and I 
wonder if this could be the 
reason. — Bewildered In Ash- 
ville.

Dear B.: Drugs can indeed 
create radical personality al
terations. Generally, however, 
anti-depressants relieve anxi
ety, make the individual more 
cheerful and gregarious, and 
less introspective. Since you 
seem seriously concerned, I 
suggest you discuss this ques
tion with your doctor and cite 
specific examples* of the indi
vidual’s behavioral changes.

□
Dear Ann Landers: Our 11- 

year-olcf son has asthma. His 
mother is afraid to let him 
take part in athletics because 
she says it tires him out and 
makes him 'wheeze. Ron .has 
been asthmatic since he was 
three. The allergist says he 
shouldn’t pay* so" much atten
tion to his physical complaints 
because he uses them to get 
out of doing unpleasant 
chores.

My brother's son who is 10 
also has asthma, but he 
seems to be handling it better 
thantour boy. His parents let 
him do just about anything he 
enjoys and he seems none the 
worse for it. Can you give us 
a little guidance, please? — 
Kersey Mom and Pop.

Deçr Mom and Pop: Ap
proximately one out of every 
seven children attending 
school has respiratory prob
lems and some sort of al
lergy. Asthma is the most 
common cause for school ab
senteeism among children.

Asthmatic youngsters 
should not participate in 
strenuous physical activity. 
The best, sport for the asthma
tic child is swimming. Golf, 
baseball, table tennis and 
bowling are also good. Foot
ball, basketball and track are 
too taxing and should be "off

The psychosomatic aspects 
of this illness are often a po
tent factor. In my opinion, 
most asthmatic children could 
profit from counselling. Ask 
your physician what he thinks 
about this. »

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A 
surgeon has reported that'sur
gery on obese patients liad 
"achieved dramatic weight 
losses exceeding 100 pounds in 
a year, but warned of serious 
complications.

The operation. called 
bypass surgery, shuts off a 
large portion of the small 
intestine.. That * limits the 
body’s ability to absorb fats 
and carbohydrates even .if the 
patient continued to eat large 
amounts of food.

Dr. William L. Joseph, of 
the surgery department "at 
George Washington Universi
ty in Washington, D.C., told 
the annual, clinical assembly 
of osteopathic specialists that 
In 60 patients there was an 
•average weight loss of 100

Chewable vitamin bottle 
should be out of reach
OTTAWA (CP) — Although 

most parents lock away po
tentially poisonous medicines, 
they think nothing of leaving 
a bottle of candy-like chewa

ble vitamins containing iron 
on the kitchen table, a local 
jpoison expert said in an inter
view.
. Dr. Celia Viets warned that

Collectibles
By JOHN HEARN

pounds in tthe first year after 
surgery, 63 pounds in the sec
ond year and 12 pounds more 
in the third year. -

But Joseph said two of his 
60 patients . died. Another 
panel member, Dr. Anthony 
M. Digiovanni, héad of gas
troenterology at the Detroit 
Osteopathic Hospital, said the 
death rates in the cases he 
studied reached 5 to 10 per

Joseph said . there were 
other complications', 25 per, 
cent of his 60 patients suf
fered from wound infections 
and smaller numbers experi
enced pneumonia, • kidney

stones, intestinal bleeding and 
liver failure.

Joseph said-all his patients 
.were at least 100 pounds over
weight before surgery and 
had not responded to other 
treatment.

DIS< ()\tH 4 CHI 4/ 
ft HOI’t 4\ THADITIOS 4f

No 4-720 Yet*» SI.384-0133 
YATES STREET MALL

HI Kl COOSf DOWN QUIl IS 
VI4UI IN VICTORIA 
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I wonder why it is that 
music boxes have such a 
plaintive sound. No matter 
how jolly the melody, the ren
dition is always sad and nos
talgic. Nothing else evokes 
the spirit of the past so effec
tively and yet the great age of 
the music box was relatively 
brief.

We first hear of musical 
watches made in Switzerland 
in 1789 and in less than 90 
years, Edison had invented 
his ‘speaking machine’ deal
ing the important music box 
industry a blow from which it 
never recovered.

It must be remembered that 
those early models were far 
more than novelties* for the 
amusement of children, they 
were, in fact, the ONLY de
vices which existed at that 
time for bringing recorded 
music into the home.

Inevitably the industry was 
originally an offshot of watch 
making, hence the strong 
Swiss influence. The appara
tus had to be compact, preci
sion crafted and spring 
operated. The first models 
therefore were built into actu
al watches as optional addi
tional equipment, so to

By 1815, music boxes had 
come into their own and 
were incorporated in all man
ner of items such as cane 
tops, jewellery and snuff 
•boxes. Aftpr that the history 
was one of steady tech
nological improvement. 1850 
saw the first changeable cyl
inder. In 1869 we were nearly 
pitched-forked into the mod
em age by a patented device 
developed by ohe, Frank" 
Kullrich, whichh would show a 
series of pictures through a 
built-in aperture, synchron
ised in .time with the music. 
There is no evidence that this 
primitive boob-tube ever actu
ally came an the market.

In 1879, Paillard of Geneva, 
one of the truly great names 
in music boxes, arranged a 
series of different cylinders 
on a single rotating shaft so 
that a number of melodies 
could be pldyed on the same 
machine. This would have

been a major breakthrough 
had it not been for Master 
Edison’s invention which ap
peared around the same time. 
In 1886 came the disc actuat
ed music box. 1890 saw the 
first electrically driven model 
and in 1892, coin operated sets 
anticipated .the juke box in 
the ice cream parlours of the 
day. 1897 brought the auto
matic changer but by that 
time, Edison’s versatile 
player was sweeping all be
fore it.

some bottles contain enough^ 
elemental iron to kill seven 
children.

Dr. Viets said about 400 to 
500 milligrams of elemental 

' iron can be fatal for a child 
and some bottles contain up 
to 3,000 milligrams.

In the last year 61 children 
have been admitted to Otta
wa’s children’s hospital suf-, 
fering iron poisoning from vi
tamin pills.

The hazard of these vi
tamins is not new—Dr. Viets 
originally wrote an article 
about the danger in 1974. In it 
she asked the government to 
look into making child-proof 
containers mandatory for the 
vitamins and to make manu1 
facturers clearly state the 
amount of iron presênt in 
each container.

Dr. Viets said labels on the 
bottles give no warning of the 
amount of elemental iron in 
each tablet—essential in 
treating iron poisoning.

A spokesman for the federal 
health protection branch said 
Tuesday the problem has 
been studied and' proposals 
will be put forward in No. 
vembei.

STOP
SMOKING

IN THE

5-DAY PLAN
Course Starts October 5th 

COST

$15.00
TOTAL

• Offered for years internationally
• Tested and approved by hundreds here In Victoria
• No pills, no gimmicks
• Meet with the group just five evenings, and fellow 

the step-by-step program ouftined.
• It's easier then you think
• You'll be proud ef yourself
• This is a medically sound program

RESULTS GUARANTEED

keelth educetie* centre
3019 SHAKESPEARE 

595-4554

e communil ri«

$

Exclusively 
Yours . . .

The Total 
Fashion Look

This exciting style by Primrose 
is in wool and mohair and has 
its' own matching hat. Smooth, 
slick elegance of fabric and 
style. You will instantly fall in 
love with this total fashion ex
perience.
These coats and others in wool, 
mohair or leather with exciting 
fur trim or. classic simplicity are 
available at a wide range of 
prices.
Now is the Time to choose your 
fall and winter coat! - •

COAT 205.00 
HAT 19.95

b
Exclusive to 

K. W.i Boutique

<%0
boutique
HSIbtie 595-7324

SALE!
COATS
Sizes 12-21

*60 to *80
Reg. $95.*

CARES si?
All In Pure Wool Tapestry

^tOelph 5land 1£oow
LTD.

Nootka Court
Acoss from The Empress

*60

384-7723

UF IRELAND

Writahees

FOR MEN . . .
the most 
comfortable 
shoes ever built

A

i famous Irish 
craftsmanship
Men’s Brown or Black Calf .......
Men’s Brown, Beige or Blue Suede

$44.00
$42.00

F IR WOMEN

,.X

Ladies’ Brown or White Calf .................$44.00
Ladies’ Brown, B_eige or Blue Suede ........ $42.00

Men’s and Ladies’ Wallabees 
In Plain Toe Patterns as Weil

ALSO BY CLARKS 
FOR MEN and WOMEN

FAMOUS
661TREK” SHOES
In leather or Suede .

AND NOW. . .
THE NEW

“POLYVELDT SHOES*
Men’s-and Ladies’ Sizes 
Pair................. ............... *40

^We Serve 
You Right”

«^owntown

635 Johnson St. 383-7012

HMh .. ...............................................................................................- Tit
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Elton John sued
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — 

[Rock star Elton John has been 
[sued for $70,000 by his land
lady for alleged damages to 

; home he rented for $42,000 
{for one year.

The suit, filed In superior 
this week by Mrs. Iris 

hirmer, said the home was 
uninhabitable” after John 
oved last May 31. She asked 
0,000 for damages to the 
ne and an additional 

0,000 for lost rent.

Her suit charged John with 
burning cigarette holes in a 
custom-made Aztec sun rug, 
chipping furniture, bending 
silver candlesticks, cutting 
holes in walls and marring 
floors. The suit a aid he also 
took crystal glassware when 
he moved.

-Cabaret _

NOW APMAMNC

'LOVE CHAIN"

- - - - - - - vitiàRixwtAmam- - - - - - - -
A MUSICAL

- "SCHOOL FOR WIVES"
Book, music and lyrics by Marge Adelberg adapted from 
Moliere's L'Ecole des Femmes. »

at LANGHAM COURT THEATRE
Now 'til Sat., Oct. 11 at 8:15 nightly

Ticket»: K M mi 9taéc*a 91.» at Eatoa’s Bn Ofltec. Ptae: MI-7141.
It i.e. te 4 p.m. «ally. Seeeae Tickets: Slt.lt. WilwH tt tt 1er I plays.

★ Good Music
★ Free Door Prizes
★ LP Record*
★ Tickets to NHL

Games

VICTORIA MEMORIAL 
ARENA

SEPT. 25 thru OCT. 4 

DOORS 4 p.m.

385-8333 

15 BASTION SQUARE
GO KARTS

OPEN WEEKDAYS 
7PM 'til 10 P.M

Advertising 
Can save 

shopping time
DOUGLASATa7Q 1100 
V ANALMAN I I CL

CANADIAN ADVERTISING ADVISORY BOARD

S I. I D

Come and Hear "BRANDY
PUBLIC 

ICE SKATING
FRIDAY

7:88-8:45 p.m.—PaMIc

SATURDAY
18-12 wee—Family 
18-1:38 p.m—Pabllc 

88-18:88 p.m —Pablk

ReplOal inn
—2Sr 1:38-3'. 31 p.m.—Pabiic 

7:88-8:81 p.m.-PabUc

PARENTS AND TOTS 
Maaiay 1 :H4:tt p.m

Wed., fri. 14:48-11 :M a.m. Open 9 p.m; to 2 a.m 
FRI.-SAT. à

4680 Elk Lake Drive 
658-5231

i
STARTLING PROOF 
THAT WE ARE 
NOT ALONE IN 
THE UNIVERSE

FROM THE 

REST SELLING 
BANTAM BOOK 

NOW A MAJOR 

MOTION PICTURE

by Rod Swung 

color by C.F.I.

SUN 
CLASSIC 
PICTURES

produce! by Al»n L.ndeburg production» written end directed by Fred Wir.hof.ky

SHOWTIMES DAILY AT 
1*0, 3:10. 5*0, 0:90. 0*0

ODEON 2
7M YATES STREET 

3834)513

V 

%

%dancing tn
THE “NEW FRIENDS’

W
1N<$Sfly

Tint
Two Great Places to Dine

LITTLE ITALY BISTOilAim 
TIFFANY DINING LOUNGE

270 Government Street 
304-7191

auimniu

(Stardust 'Ballroom
THURSDAY end FRIDAY, 2nd end 3rd

“SWEENY TODD”
“And Black Satan”—Continuous Dancing 

ALL FASSES INVALID

OCTOSERFE8T (4ttl)

“TRAFALGAR”
Victoria's Only

MIRROR DANCE FLOOR’ 
^“PEEK-AA-B00TR00r

TUESDAY—SATURDAY

“TRIAD”
TUES., WEDS. THURS. Ne Caver Charge 

INQUIRE ABOUT OUR FREE BANQUET ROOMS

iSeVi

OPEN FOR LUNCH
MOV-FRI. 11:10-2:00

DINING
MON.-SM. 5:00-11:00

GEORGE'S PIANO ROOM
MON -SAT. v00-1:00 

with Rl( HARD !>OLI ARMIDI 
Pi.inist and \ < m .«list from *-12:10

cxHmaw ucuxiulun
DININC ; LOIJNCL. 1028 IOHNSOS ui 1021 PANDORA 

383-7121

isirjiorjrit.£ TfflxBkjizi)io sabblbs? 
rctiBtrrciuL ÿ .# mst

Camosun College Community Education Services 
in cooperation with the Britlah Columbia 

Proviacial Museum

iUIORLD AROUND US
IN COLOR, FILM BY 
EDGAR T. JONES

ALL AROVNB AUSTRALIA
Back of beyond — the farthest away of far away 
places, Ed Jones treks all around Australia to 
photograph a cavalcade of wild life and places one 
has to see to believe. The first of this season's World 
Around Us presentations and the only afternoon 
showing of the entire series. ’

2 P.M., SATURDAY, OCT. 4 

AT NEWCOMBE AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.75

Senior Citizens and Students 11.25

DECISION

Ottawa, September 24,197S
The Canadian Radio-Television Commission announces the 
following decisions effective forthwith.

DECISION CRTC 75-411
SHBRINOHAM POINT. BRITISH COLUMBIA-
790207300
CHEK-T.V. Limited

Application for a broadcasting licence for an English 
Language television station at Sherlngham Point, British 
Columbia to rebroadcaat the programs of CHEK-TV Victoria, 
British Columbia via a proposed television rebroadcasting 
station at Sooke, British Columbia (CBC service).

TECHNICAL DATA:
Channel: 11
Transmitter power: 5 watts
Antenna: Directional 'N

SOOKE, BRITISH COLUMBIA—790206900 
CHEK-TV Limited
Application for a broadcasting licence for an English 
Language television station at Sooke, British Columbia to 
rebroadcast the programs of CHEK-TV Victoria, British 
Columbia (CBC service).

TECHNICAL DATA:
Channel: 13 
Transmitter power: 2.8 watts 
Antenna: Directional
Dec Won: Approved
The Commission Issues licences expiring March 31, 1979 
subject to conditions to be specified therein.

These new stations will provide to the communities of 
Sherlngham Point and Sooke foMhe-tfret time.

DECISION CRTC 79-432
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA-750291000
CHEK-TV Limited
Application for renewal of Its broadcasting licence tor CHEK- 
TV Victoria, British Columbia expiring December 31, 1975. 

DECISION: APPROVED
The Commission renews the broadcasting licence for CHEK- 
TV Victoria, B.C. from January 1,1976 to March 31,1979 sub
ject to conditions to be specified therein. It will be a further 
condition of licence that CHEK-TV continue to be affiliated to 
the English language television network ot the CBC.

Guy Letebvre
Dlrectpr-Oeneral of Licensing

SEE THE MQST 
RIDICULOUS CAST 
OF CHARACTERS 

EVER ASSEMBLED.
YOU'LL HOWL 

AT THE ANTICS OF:
"OMAR, WORLD’S 
GREATEST LOVER"

"DO IT AGAIN MATILDA'
"USCHI BAZZOOM"

"SCOTTY THE SHEEPHERDER 
"MORRIS, THE PUSHY PEDDLER'

"THE SWANEE RIVER KID"
"SUSIE SUPER FAN"

"HARRY
THE SEX MANIAC"

... AND EIGHTY MORE CRAZIES 
WHO WILL KEEP YOU IN STITCHES 

FROM BEGINNING TO END!

» TOPAR FILMS. INC ZSFO RELEASE A CALLIE-LEVV FILM

■Crete ui tarn 
irg StOtert. t.C.Tlirl

SHOWTIMES
FRI., SAT., SUN. MATINEES 

2:00, 3:40, 5:25 
NIGHTLY AT 7:20 end 9:20

ODEON 1
710 YATES STREET 

3834)513

1+ Canadian Cornell de la
Radio-Television Radio-Télévision 
Commission Canadienne

IT TAKES A RARE 
AND SPECIAL MOVIE

to each week attract larger audiences than in each 
. preceding week.

"Mountain” is such a movie..

When you see it,we think 
you’ll agree with every 
wonderful word 
you ye heard about it.

‘•THE OTHER SIDE OF 
THE MOUNTAIN*1

"THE OTHER SIDE OF THE MOUNTAIN Starring MARILY N H ASSET! as Ml Kirimont and «AU BRIDGES as Dick Buck 
BELINDA |. MONTGOMERY • NAN MARTIN • DABNEY COLEMAN • BILL VINT • WILLIAM BRYfANT 

A FILM WAYS/LARRY PEERCE PRODUC 1 ION • Screenplay by DAVID SELTZER 
Based on the book "A LONG WAY UP" \?\ E. G. VACENS • Music bv CHARLES FOX • Directed by LARRY PEERCE 

„ ' Produced by EDWARDS. FELDMAN «TECHNICOLOR* A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

SHE’S WANTED FOR: BIGAMY ROBBERY 
KIDNAPPING ASSAULTING AN OFFICER ANI 
69 VIOLATIONS OF THE TRAFFIC CODE

c

■ : : „ <v'-K,' "S •:->■
*****

Jleachman

MATURE 
Some violence 

(R. W. McDonald, B.C. Dir.) 
NIGHTLY AT 
7:20 and 9:15

-HUNTING HOUSE
CINEMA l

BROAD AT BROUGHTON 
383-3434

Original Soundfrsck svaKableexciusivety
orrMCA Rscords > Tapss

GENERAL
FRI., SAT., 8UN. MATINEES 

1:30, 3:15, 5:16 
NIGHTLY AT 7:10, MS

HAIDA
808 YATES STREET 

381-4171

JAWS
, ROY SHAW RICHARD 
SCHEIBER DREYFUSS

COUNTING HOUSE
CINEMA 2

’MATURE 1 
Smn MflrtwHig v-

fliVtiarR».,
W8HTLY AT 7:00. 9:15

■ROAD AT BHOUOHTOW
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GUIDE .
BUTCH ART GARDENS. AUTUMN! Just about the moat 
beautiful, most colourful time of the year in these famous i 
dens. Should it shower, don’t worry, there’s free use of umbrel 
for everybody. Usually warmer out here, loo! Open every day 8 
a.m. to 8:00 p.m. Plait now for one of your happiest outings!

BUTCH ART GARDENS, KNOWN THROUGHOUT THE 
WORLD FOR THEIR INCREDIBLE BEAUTY . . . EVER 
CHANGING, ALWAYS LOVELY! Skilful planning, dedicated 
gardeners pooling their Ideas and knowledge, keep them that way 
week after week, saaaoi after season. Developed from an old 
abandoned limestone quarry ever half a century ago. they have 
grown to become one of the world’s most unusual, written about, 
talked about, admired attractions.

BUTCHART GARDENS ROMANTIC NIGHT LIGHTING. As 
darkness takes ever, a thousand hidden lights combine with the 
moon and stars, the hills trees and shrubs, lakes, lily ponds and 
fountains, to create a fairyland, softly scented by the flowers— 
Unusual!—Grand!—Indescribable! Featuring the sunken garden 
and tiie spectacular Roes Fountains in their majestic “Ballet To 
The Stars”. This alone is worth coming to see.

BUTCHART GARDENS FLORAL RESTAURANT. Open every 
day 11 a m. to 6:30p.m. serving delicious lunches, afternoon teas 
and delightful Buffet suppers In the evening.

BUTCHART GARDENS. Snack and Coffee Bar is always open.

FRIENDS ARRIVING? Take them to see these’lovely gardens. 
One of the nicest and most appreciated ways to entertain.

BUTCHART GARDENS SUGGESTS: Combine it all into one 
grand thrifty outing ... the gardens by daylight . . . romantic , 
tight lighting... the Ross fountains in their majestic “Ballet To ' 
The Stars.’’Your regular admission covers It all. To add to your 
pleasure dine m the Butchart Gardens Floral Restaurant.

THE THATCH Victoria’s moat attractive Cabaret. Dance to the 
New Soimds of “Brandy,” • - 2 a.m. Fri and Sat., ROYAL OAK 
INN, 4680 Elk Lake Dr., Res. - 8664231.

tiding"’
"The Blacksmith Shoo.” "The Birmingham Bicycle Shop" and 
more. Dancing 6 nights a week to the fabulous sounds of tiie 
Brothers Forbes and Friends-in one of Canada’s largest and most 
luxurious night clubs. Strathcona Hotel. 919 Douglas St. 383-7137

MAPLE LEAF HOUSE for all your truly fine B.C. handcrafted
miftm anH SAA 11___ l__1J. a. ** " ____lifts and Kxivenin. «20 Humboldt St 
p.m. Thure-Fri. 'tH « 00 p.m. Mon .-Sat. 8 30 am. -5:3

BACCHANAL^- Victoria'a No. 1 Hock 'N Roll Club. «06

New ways sought 
to employ artists

SDdilp Colonist Victoria, B.C., Friday, October 3, 1975

VANCOUVER (CP) — Cart= 
ada will not be able to provide 
a decent living for all its ar
tists unless new ways arc 
found to employ them and sell 
tfyeir works, - according to 
Andre Fortier, director of tlifc 
Canada Council.

tie said Thursday that the 
country had about 3,000 pro
fessionals working in the visu
al arts and to support them

property there should be an 
arts market for about $75 mil

lion a year. The market now 
is between $4 and $5 million.

Fortier said that within a 
few years, with the numbers 
now graduating from univer
sity fine arts faculties, the 
number seeking to make a 
living from art would grow to 
5,000 painters, sculptors and 
print makers.

384-4101

the art of 

onisbaro 

deguchi

(1871-1948)

and his school
A

ceramics, paintings, 
calligraphy 
and textiles

October 2-26

art gallery 
of greater victoria

1640 moss street

Little

Dénfndnk
Restaunont

FRIDAY & SATURDAY MENU:
From 6:30 p.m.

Fresh Cantaloupe with Westphalian Ham 
Cream of CauBflower Soup 

Victor Borge'a Cornish Came Hen 
Danish Baked Apple Cake 

Cafe
$9.95

A La Carte Menu Ako Available Reservations Required

31 BASTION SQUARE - 385-8833

■POSITIVELY 
FINAL VICTORIA 
^MOWING

Julie Chrtette Omar Bharlf

EVENINGS AT 7:30 
MATURE ENTERTAINMENT 

DOORS OPEN 7:00 
CLOSED 
SUNDAY

ADULTS 82.50 
Q. AQE 11.00

STUDENTS $2.00 
ICHILDREN li.OOlMS-2213

The Big Cabaret
Featuring

NORM WATSON'S “WOODSHED” ,
Fridays

Saturdays

.«T M Dining 7-9fîhàl
Doming 9-2

s DOUGLAS ST INGRAHANHOTa m-«m >

EUROPE’S BIGGEST 
SENSATION 
THE EROTIC CIRCUS 
IS HERE !

A THREE RING ORGY ' fROTlC 
ACROBATICS 4 HI JINKS 

Rob Saimaqe* I WINS

DELICIOUS DANISH 
EROTIC
P/ASTEP PIECE "
THE FINEST 
COLLECTION 
OFFEMAIE 1 
FLESHIVE .

STARTS
TODAYl

with Michelle

325SS F0Xc|NEMA
|e«4n ki fctWiiis i%l 3370

LOVE SCHOOL 
AT 7 A 4:45

HOT SHOW
AT 1:28

, John Minshall Presents ■

An Evening Of

Gilbert & Sullivan
Highlights from: Mikado, Trial by Jury, 
H.M.S. Pinnafore, Pirates of Penzance and 
many others.

■x

FiVr

Starring Three of Canada's Most Gifted Artists

Harry Msssfield — Christine Antes — tdwird Greenhalgh
“... acclaimed as-Gilbert and Sullivan at their best"

Thin Friday and Saturday, 8:45 p.m.

McPherson playhouse
Ticket» 6.60,6.60,4.60 

Available McPherson Box Office and Victoria Ticket Centre 
^^^^a^atonMZS^enic^hargealEaloiLi)^^^^

HUNGRY? ?
to M. NEW YORK er 
10 as. TOP SIRLOIN 
soup end salad bar 

coffee er fee

LOOKS GOOD?
leek! BITTER el

uu 5«5rfc5.95
Mon

HOTEL
RESERVATIONS

700 Block Votes 384-4136

PRESENTS

HAWAII
A THAVELTALE FILM

I* BEAUTIFUL COLOUR

Narrated In Person By

STAN MIDGLEY
Famed for his "Chuckleogues" 

takes us to 
Oahu, Maul, Kauai

A FUN FILM!

MCPHERSON PLAYHOUSE 
WED. OCT. 4

2 SHOWS: 6:00-8:30 p.m. 
Res.: S3.50, S3.00, *2.50 

BOX OFFICE FH. 306-0121

PETER SELLERS 
CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER 

CATHERINE SCHELL 
HERBERT L0M

.BLAKE EDWARDS'
The greet

The swallows 
from Capistrano
returned!
Gen. MacArthur
returned!

The Sixties will
retuml
And new
Inspector Clouseau
returns

Un the

of them

Nightly at ?:oo a mo

in Nootko Court 1

382 5922 • Douglos & Humboldt IOWNE
(.memo

YOU WILL NEVER SEE THE MOST

HIGHLY ACCLAIMED FILM OF OUR 

TIME ON TELEVISION.

THIS MAY BE YOUR LAST 

CHANCE TO SEE IT IN A THEATRE

The GIANT NUGGET was their prize... 
DYNAMITE was their business....

...and they BLEW IT!

Walt Disney
Productions Presents

*MarlotL
sum* Bill Susan Don Tim
BIXBY CLARK KNOTTS And CONWAYWarning: frequent use of coarse 

suggestive language; scenes of 
perverted sex—RW McDonald 

BCD»

HTLY AT 6:45 & 9:00 
AT. & SUN. MATINEES 

AT: 2:15 & 4:30

I CAPITOL
805 Yates

WOODY

ALLEN

DIANE

KEATON

V
< 42,*

Darid Slim
DWAYNE PICKENS _ _ _ _ _ _ _

|c^m, HARRY MORGAN JOHN McGIVER CLAY OBRIEN DON KNIGHT 
sc«eewi.» iw DON TAIT ««IÎbohÀm raoarroiw BILL ANDERSON 

Mtcra.w NORMAN TOKAR TECHNICOLOR*
hÉMa, h, BCtMVniA DBnntn»< CÛ INC T BS uu GENERAL

3 ALL-TIME CLASSICS

RQPNiEi
MICKEY. PLUTO, DONALD end GOOFY

Walt Disney Production»

IRQYALI
805 Broughton

FRI. AT7:15 & 9:2$ 
SAT. AT 1:30 . 3.30. 

5:35, 7:40 & 9:38 
CHILDREN $1.26

‘LOVE and DEATH”
MATURE ENTERTAINMENT

■CORONET
*36 Mn

FRIDAY AT: 7:25 and 9:25 
SATURDAY nnd SUNDAY AT: 

1:55, 1:45, 5:30 
7:25 and 9:26

WINNER 7ACADEMY AWARDS *
««.BEST PICTURE • BEST DIRECTOR

■aF ... o# it takes is a little Confidence jJL “

PAUL fROBERT 
tEWMAN/REDFORD

ROBERT SHAW

A GEORGE RCY HU FILM
“THE STING"

*

CVMO £ WARD • GEORGE RO Hill ■ TONY BILL MICHAEL 
ond.JUUA PHILLIPS technicolor* a universal fnçtjjre

CLINT EASTWOOD
THE EIGER SANCTON

HIS LIFELINE- 
held byAhe 

assassin he 

hunted.

\ ' M*i . _

1 rAâ __________

MATURE WARNING — Some nudity, frequent 
swearing and coarse language.

R. W. McDonald, BXÜ. Director

ITHlIllCUM DftlW SATES 7:30
Bun.de at TBcun 3B2 7531 SHOW 8:00

--
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Low-cost minicomputers boon to students
By JOHN D. MOORHEAD 

Colonist News Services

When Curtis Junior High 
School in Sudbury, Mass., in
stalled a minicomputer, sev
enth grader Tom Karzis. be
came an enthusiastic math 
student, so much so that his 
grades went from average to 
A in the two years since then.

Not only students but indus
trial engineers, laboratory 
technicians, and a wide-range 
of other problem-solvers are 
finding the low-cost versatile 
computers putting a new 
spark into their work.

Their response has fueled 
fast growth for the industry, 
some 25 per cent last year 
and no end in sight. Ship
ments by U.S. companies will 
reach $1.47 million this year, 
according to an estimate by 
International Data Corpora
tion (IDC), which keeps tabs 
on computermakers.

Sales are keeping pace with 
other fact-growing segments 
of the computer industry, 
such as time sharing. By con
trast, sales of large-system 
hardware are basically flat.

Minicomputer systems are 
typicallly desk-sized, versatile, 
and sell for under $25,000. 
(That definition is not an 
exact one, though, and its 
boundaries are continually 
being debated and revised in 
the industry.)

The minicomputer is open
ing up whole new irtarkets. 
Thus, the growth pattern will 
continue through the rest of 
the decade, predicts George 

„ W. Potts, minicomputer ana
lyst for Dean Witter and Com
pany, a New York brokerage 
house.

“The prices are coming 
down. and opening doors to 
customers who could not for
merly afford*a system,” adds 
Peter Connell of Digital 
Equipment Corporation 
(DEC).

“Total prices of systems 
are depreciating at 15 per 
cent and 30 ‘per cent per 
year,” estimates Bob Bran
non, product marketing man
ager for Hewlett-Packard’s 
data systems division. The 
reason : better technology.

“As prices of 'minis’ come 
down, they will be treated no 
different from typewriters or 
desks” as essential office 
equipment, he predicts.

While large “main-frame" 
computers generally are em
ployed in business accounting, 
the minicomputer by defini
tion is flexible.

Some of its uses : assembly 
line control, environmental 
monitoring, product testing, 
and warehouse stock han
dling.

— In Fond du tLac, Wisconsin, 
a computer is running a ware
house for Mercury Marine,

Implanted 
lens aids 
eyesight

DALLAS (UPI) —Doctors 
say a rigid, surgically im
planted plastic lens can pro
vide greater sight for persons 
with cataracts, especially the 
elderly.

Dr. Edward W. D. Norton of 
the University of Miami said 
ehe tiny lens, usually1 smaller 
than the cornea, is better than 
conventional contact lenses or 
thick glasses. Loops anchor 
the lens to the iris.

Norton told the American. 
Academy ‘of Ophthalmology 
and Otolaryngology that 600 
patients, all over 70 years old, 
received the lenses and less 
than 5 per cent had any bad 
side effects.

Pilgrims drown 
when ship sinks

MANACAPURU, Brazil 
(UPI) — A steamer jammed 
with religious pilgrims struck 
a sandbar in the Amazon 
River Wednesday, capsized 
and quickly sank. Police said 
abod^ 50 of the 140 persons 
aboard drowned.

Police said 90 persons were 
rescued alive from the churn
ing waters of the world’s 
mightiest river, just begin
ning to reach high water 
stage with the rainy season 
along the equator.

B.C. crash 
kills seven
PRINCE GEORGE (UPI) 

— Police and air crash inves
tigators arrived Wednesday to 
begin recovery of the bodies 
of seven persons killed when 
a Twin Otter plane crashed 
into a mountainside.

Dead are Ed Dyck, pilot, 
Dick Iverson, copilot, Ken 
McRae and Donald Long, pro
vincial highways department 
employees, Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert McColl, and an as-yet-un- 
named man.

Inc. This Hewlett-Packard 
minicomputer is programmed 
to drive a stock truck to a 
particular aisle, raise the op
erator’s platform to the level 
of a specific sfoelf and then 
tell the computer, by way of a

little TV screen, what and 
how many parts to take down.

The computer keeps track 
of inventory, too, and orders 
new stock when the supply 
gets low. •

Businesses are finding

smqll computers more and 
more useful, and some large 
corporations have installed 
them in branch offices. The 
mini machines sidestep- the'

simple tasks and help people 
do their jobs more efficiently.

Small computers which do 
accounting functions hover on 
the boundaries of the purists'

high cost of asking a huge - definition of a minicomputer, 
central computer to do small, James Peacock of IDC refers

to them as “small business 
accounting machines.”

Nevertheless, they have a 
definite place in the move to
ward lower cost and small 
size in the computer industry. 
Companies such as Burroughs

Corporation, xWang Labora
tories, Inc., DEC, and NCR 
compete ih this market.

Other near neighbors of- the 
minicpmputer are the micro
processor and the electronic 
calculator.

The big three in the mini- 
compater industry, each 
doing over $100 million in 
yearly business, are Digital 
Equipment Corporation, Data 
General Corportion and Hew
lett-Packard Company.

IT’S US FOR THE PRICE
OYWAREHOUS 
■ NOW OPEN!

4

FISHER-PRICE 
‘PLAY FAMILY CASTLE"

2With operational trap door, moat gate, 
^drawbridge, Dragon's Den, dragon, secret 
" chamber, castle furnishings and 6 play 

family figures. Ages: 2-8.

YOUR 
CHOICE'

JÊU,

itJf

FISHER-PRICE 
‘PLAY FAMILY VILLAGE”

32 fabulous play pieces. Fire Station, Post 
and Dental Offices, Theatre, Roof-Top 
Restaurant, Police Station, Barber Shop, 
Apartment and Garage. Ages: 2-8.

FONKA QT
‘RESCUE VEHICLE!’ $lo.9/

living-open rear door, sliding side 
and slide-away roof. Detailed inter- 

plus realistic Doctor, Nurse and Pa/ 
18-5/8” x 8-5/8” x 7%"

FISHER-PRICE ‘‘PLAY 
FAMILY SESAME STREET”
Detailed replica of Sesame Street, with all 
the familiar, well-loved characters from 
TV series. 26 play pieces. Size: 12% " 
x 10” x 11 Vi". Ages: 2-8.

IplO. J#

$18.97.

iTTïi—

HO DIESEL 
FREIGHT TRAIN SET

Powerful F-7 diesel with working headlight, 
3 cars and round.track layout.

$18.97

IDEAL’S ™ ^ _
“RADIO
CONTROL GT RACER^

Radio remote control — transistorized 
integrated circuit. Radio signal transmitter- 

Operates on 2 "C” cells and 2 
“9” volt batteries (not included).

REGAL’S "LITTLE 
BABY BOTTOMS"
She cries when you pat her. 
17” tqll with rooted washable 

I hair, son stuffed body and 
I vinyl arms and legs.

IDEAL’S "HANDS DOWN"
Pick a card — match a flair ap (in 
and Hands Downl \*| Mi

IDEAL’S “BUMPER SHOT"
The game with a thousand AA

COLECO’S TABLE MODEL w,y*,0 pls>'th" »"«'«• $5.//
“POWER-JET HOCKEY" HASBR0-S “INCH WORM’

Moves with ‘ forward spring A4 ■« 
motion and has built-in click- X 1 / U / 
er. 6” wheels. Length: 35”.

MATTEL’S "SEE’N SAY - 
RAGGEDY ANN SAYS’
Talking, toy — 12 sayings, i 
Requires no batteries.

I Fast moving, motor driven 
I game of quick wits and quick- 
I er reflexes. Frictionless puck 
I — floats on a cushion of air.

$3777 er n*

ses,
*ork„ng

W/th
wine h.

roil

poking

‘BARBIE’S 
I COUNTRY CAMPER”

With pop-out tent, table, camp 
stove, sleeping bags, kitchen-frl1 AH 

| ette and luggage rack. wLLmDl
(Doll not included). . T

| BARBIE’S POOL PARTY
16” x 5” pool, sundeck, div- *A a-i 

■ ing. board, ladder’n slide and \K Ml 
| floating chaise. YVeV#

FISHER-PRICE 
“CORN POPPER"

I When pushed, wooden balls M AT 
I strike the plastic dome. jUlU/
I Ages: 13. ' 1

RELIABLE’S "TUFFY" 
AMPHI-BUGGY

I Six large balloon tires and 
I front end steering. frT Û7
\ Length: 23”. yi J9I

ONLY

$7.97

MUNRO’S
"5 IN 1 CURLING &
SHUFFLEBOARD SET"
Reversible game board on one Ag>F"Ug|kgA 
side of which 4 different Ul LMlIlvl 
games of shuffleboard can be
played . . . Reverse board and a a A*7 3 DAYo
you have a Curling surface. XX A /
Includes accessories and in- y“*”' 
structions. / ,

COX ’‘CESSNA 150 
SURE FLYER”
With Auto Pilot and .049 en- X II Ml 
gine. The Cox automatic pilot 
can be switched on to control 
model airplarie through take
off, flight and landing.

RELIABLE’S 
“BABY IN CRADLE"
14” baby doll with curled hair, QT 
sleeping eyes, blanket, bottle j/ 
and 15” long cradle. T
HASBRO’S"LITE BRITE"
Create colorful pictures that | IMITFH
light up and glowi Light bulb frO Û7 1
not included. Ages: 5 & up. $0.5/ QUANTITIES

ca8e ,
tecer.

'"c/ude.
Sear.

TONKA “TRENCHER”
||\ Digs, hauls, dumps and levels.

Backhoe swings either way for 
nloading. Size:-18%” x 7%” tg ÿj

1ECCAN0 2
Basic construction set v7 Q7
pith 150 parts. Ages: 7 & up. t* b^*

flATTEL "BIG JIM 
SPORTS CAMPER”

I With motorcycle rack, boat/
I oars, rod, climbing/rescue 
' gear, sleeping bag, chairs, 

cooking utensils and more, QJ

IDEAL’S "EVEL KNIEVEL 
STUNT CYCLE” #iiQ7
True cycle action. Includes: 
figure, stunt cycle and ener-

18-11/16”Size: 12%
9y8".
“KOALA BEAR" ‘
Adorable, cuddly p^J So 
very soft, and machine 
washable too! Height: 15” m

,W
% a

"PINK PANTHER"
The lovable United Artists 
character. Approx, height: 21".

LEGO 3
The imaginative toy. Encour
ages child to create, experi
ment and find out while at 
play. 220 pieces.

$6.97

MUNRO’S “UP'N ON”
Four games in one ... Four QT
times the fun! wOev#

CLUE By PARKER
The “who done it” game.

SORRY By PARKERO 00
’ Slide pursuit game. yveOU

RAGGEDY ANN DOLL
15,/’ ,a" $3.37

RAGGEDY ANDY DOLL
isy," t»«. $3^7

IDEAL’S TWO CUSHION 
“REBOUND”
Bank, angle and trick shots frO QT 
abound in this sizzling action «3/

COLECO’S "ROCK’N 
ROLL STROLLER” »
Your doll Rock’s and Rolls to 
the music as you stroll along. _
See-thfu vinyl top, plaid sides. \ | / 07 
Handle ht: 29”

EXCITING ACTION GAMES.. 

TLOW PRICE

HOCKEY ON STAN!
The exciting, fast.action family 
gartie — for children 8 and 
up. Watch your Jet Hockey 
puck ,-v . it floats on a cushion 
of air. Full assembly 
instructions included.

$154J

$33.47

ICOLECO’S- 
INHL GAME - 

ROOM HOCKEY
With realistic 3-D players, 

I jgoalies, styrene-coated ice sur
face, 5” nets, individual con- 

| trois, four adjustable bed level
lers and heavy panelled legs.

1 Solid wood compçsition cab
inet. Size: 50” x 25%".

A'f

758 Cloverdale

$79.97

MUNRO’S 
Wjm/ÆI I “GAME

ROOM” 
CURLING 

SHUFFLEBOARD|
Play . . . curling, shufflecurl, 
draw and bank shuffleboard. 
Wood construction with arbor- 
ite playing surface, sturdy 
legs, felt shooting trough, 
scoreboard and eight rocks. 
Size: 96” x 24”.

STORE HOURS:
Mon., Tues., Wed:, Sat............. 9-5:30 P.M.
Thurs., Frl............................. 9-9 P.M.

$199.97

j COLECO’S 60” 
•CRESTWOOD" 

l1 POOL TABLE
Billiard-green cotton 
suede surface, rich wood 
composition side and 
end aprons, Includes pool J 
balls, two wooden cues, 
triangle, chalk and in
structions. a 1A AT

"COLECO’S 
‘METROPOLITAN 8’ 

POOL TABLE
With solid core %” Slatium 
bed and green blend billiard 
cloth. Rubber cushions, mold
ed pockets. Bed and leg level
lers. Includes two 52” profes
sional cues, 2-1/8” Boston 
balls, triangle, chalk, bridge
head and instructions.

$57.47

COLECO’S 
“RACK-N-ROÜJL" 
TABLE TENNIS
Official size 5’- x 9’ with %” 
thick table top. Fully striped. 
Non-glare finish. Woodgrain 
steel aprons and heavy-duty 
plated steel legs with swivel 
casters. Folds for convenient 
storage.

As above, but with %” thick 
table top. $67.47cme
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Battalion to assume UN duties in Cyprus AIRLINE LOSES CLAIM

Farewell today for Pats
Judge T. S. Green decided 

on practicality and realism 
Thursday in Victoria provin
cial court in the case of a 29- 
year-old Calgary woman.

Christine Marion Prentice 
received fines totalling $400 
plus concurrent two-year pro
bation terms when she plead
ed guilty to two charges of ob
taining goods with a worthless 
cheque.

■ The offences took place 
June 4 and 5 at Mexican Im
ports Ltd., 1702 Douglas, and 
involved two cheques worth a 
total of $95.24. Restitutio^ was 
also ordered by Green, who 
noted the presentence report 
indicated five previous jail- 
terms for the same offence 
between 19Gti and 1974.

“Th record „ of the accused 
is a bad one,” Green said. ‘‘It 
seems in this case, the public 
interest can be served as well 
by some means other than in
carceration. Up until now, in
carceration ... has been no 
deterrent to behavior. I’m 
going to deal with this matter 
practically and realistically.”

She was fined $200 on each 
count and one of the probation 
conditions was that she seek 
psychiatric or psychological 
help as directed by her proba
tion officer.

In his appeal against jail, 
defence lawyer Jasper Bom- 
hof told Green that the 
woman has a steady job."

□
Louise Carson, 17, of 614 Es

quimau, changed her plea to 
guilty in a Sept. 21 robbery 
near the legislative buildings.

A 62-year-old woman, Kath
leen Hannah Carlson, was
stopped and told: "Sorry 
ma’am. I’m going to have to 
ask* you for your purse or stab 
youL”

Victoria police apprehended 
Miss Carson on the grounds of 
The Empress with a small
knife in her possession. She 
was charged with robbery
with violence.

Green ordered a presen
tence report for Oct. 28.

□
Roderick August Tom, 23, 

was given sentences totalling 
eight days after pleading
guilty to two counts of as
saulting a police officer.

Tom, whose address was 
given as 947 Scotia in Victoria 
or Tofino, struck Constable 
Derek Egan and Corp. Bob 
Pringle on Sept. 18 when the 
Saanich policemen arrived at 
408 Gorge about 3:40 a.m. 
Egan was struck below his 
left eye and Pringle was hit in 
his left thigh.

Tom was intoxicated at the 
time, court was told.

Green, who stated he took 
into account an employer’s 
letter of recommendation 
praising Tom's work at the 
Provincial Museum, said the 
fact remained that he assault
ed two police officers. Tom. 
was given three days on the 
first count and five on the sec
ond. The terms are consecu
tive.

□
"In an attempt to break 

your once - a - month appear
ance here,” Green said to 
Frank Peter Ellis, "I’m going 
to give you 60 days.”

Ellis, 57. of no fixed address 
appeared Thursday — for the 
10th time this year — on a 
charge of causing a distur
bance in a public place. Be
sides his 10 convictions for 
that offence, Ellis was also 
convicted earlier this year of 
possessing an- offensive, weap
on.

Ellis was apprehended 
Wednesday at the bus depot 
on Douglas Street, where he 
used obscene language to peo
ple in the depot.

□
A lengthy delay in gather-

B.C. vessel
may move 
totem poles

Canadian Press
The B.C. government’s re

cently-purchased vessel 
Prince George may be used to 
transport 10 Haida totem 
poles back to their native lo
cation in the Queen Charlotte 
Islands.

Highways Minister Graham 
Lea, MLA for Prince Rupert 
whose riding includes Queen 
Charlottes, said he has asked 
that the ship move the poles 
when it is put into service 
next year.

The totem poles, which 
have been stored in the Pro
vincial Museum since 1963, 
are very significant to the 
Haida Indian people, Lea 
said. /

The city of Prince Rupert 
had removed nine of the poles 
from deserted Haida villages 
and onè pole was taken from 
the Queen Charlottes in 1901.

The poles were transferred 
to the Provincial Museum, 
Lea said, because there were 
no facilities for their restora
tion at Prince Rupert.

There now are two museum- 
facilities, one in Old Masset 
and another is under con
struction in Skidegate Land
ing, he said.

ing evidence resulted in a 
charge being dismissed by

Mike O’Connor, federal 
drug prosecutor in a case 
against Joseph Francois For- 
tin, 32, of 4209 Douglas, re
quested an adjournment, be
cause an analysis had not 
been returned from Van
couver.

Fortin had pleaded not 
guilty on July 24 and O’Con
nor admitted that the sub- 
stance seized in the case was 
not sent to the Mainland until 
Sept. 4.

When Green noted that it 
took more ttyn a munlh to 
gather the evidence - and de
nied the motion for adjourn
ment, O'Connor said he had 
no other evidence of produce.

Defence lawyer Bob John
son then asked for and re
ceived dismissal of the 
charge.

□
Green mulled over three op

tions in the case of Joseph 
Phillip Beddington, 23, of 830 
Craigflower.

Beddington pleaded guilty 
to a charge of having a blood- 
alcohol reading over .08 after 
a two-car accident Sunday at 
Trans-Canada Highway and 
Douglas in which Bedding- 
ton’s vehicle was struck. A 
breath-analysis test showed 
he had a reading of .09.

Beddinton told Green that 
on Monday, Judge William 
Ostler sentenced him to three 
months for welfare fraud in
volving $2,168.29.

"Any chance of a fine, your 
honor?” Beddington asked.

"I'll be frank with you,” 
Green began. "I was going to

give you a concurrent jail 
sentence.”

The judge said he was tak
ing into account the accused 
man’s having a wife and two 
children to support and felt a 
fine,would be inappropriate.

Prosecutor Nicholas Lang 
then stated the Crown’s posi
tion that a consecutive sen
tence might be more appro
priate in this case, giving 
Green a third choice.

After lengthy thought, 
Green decided to give Bed- 

. dington a two-day, consecu
tive sentence, six-months’ 
probation and a two-month 
driving ban1.

William Kevin Fletcher, 24, 
of Lurllne' was fined $350 
after changing his plea to 
guilty on a charge of having 
care and control of a motor 
vehicle while impaired.

Saanich police found him 
asleep in a parked car at the 
rear of 3220 Quadra with his 
foot pushing the accelerator 
to the floor. A breath analysis 
at the Saanich police station 
showed a reading of .19, court 
was told.

Victoria will bid an official 
farewell to the 3rd Battalion, 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry at 2 p.m. today

on the lawn of the legislative 
buildings.

The unit is due to leave next 
-month for UR peacekeeping 
duties on Cyprus.

-, Thq ^battalion will exercise 
its freedom of the city, grant
ed. in June last year, which 
allows it to march through the 
city with drums beating, bay
onets fixed and colors flying.

tâayor Peter Pollen will 
give, a farewell address on be
half vof the city and Lt.-Col. 
H. G, Leitch, battalion com-

Bastion Theatre appears to mander' wU1 reply' 
be heading for another recqixl 'fhe 430 men of the battalion 

at Work Point Barracks will 
be flown to Cyprus from CFB

Subscription^
jump 20%

■

for Bastion

Tlie Esquimalt-based battal
ion will replace the 2nd Bat
talion, Royal 22nd Regiment 
of Quebec City.

The regimental band from 
Calgary will be in Vctoria for 
the ceremony Friday and will 
accompany the Esquimalt 
battalion as it marches 
through downtown streets fol
lowing the farewell..

The route will be along Gov
ernment, right along Hum
boldt to Douglas, thence to 
Chatham, ending at Memorial

A fine-print clause saved 
tine city of Victoria Thursday 
from having to pay Air Cana- 

J da $195 which the airline had 
claimed " to cover added heat
ing costs for its Centennial 
Square offices during the 
civic strike-lockout earlier 
this year.

According to the agreement

between Air Canada and the 
city, which owns the pre
mises, the city is responsible 
for the delivery of heat.

But the same lease contains 
a clause which absolves the 
city from any responsibility 
for failing to deliver the heat.

Aldermen rejected Air Can
ada's claim.

year in the sale of subscrip
tions for its season starting 
Oct. 10 with the rock musical 
Gods pell.

Bastion officials report that 
sales are 20 per cent aliead of 
last year when a record 4,000 
subscriptions was sold.

An official said it appears 
likely that the theatre will 
reach its goal of 4,500 sub
scribers.

Comox between Nov. 7 and 11 
by 3 Air Transport Groups.

IFBEEZEB BEEF SÂLË1
BABY BEEF SIDES

100-125 lbs.

ONE SIDE ib.95° 
TWO SIDES » 89°

Government Inspected Alberts? Beef

* Cut, Wrapped and Frozen
* Budget Terms Available

Free Delivery Available
Fully Guaranteed

DUhME KQQ 991 1 Or come Into any I HU lit UjO'tt II of our location*

The Brand of Quality

snm

featuring:

SELBY
GOLD CROSS 

AIR STEP 
NICCOLINI 

DUVAL 
JOYCE

Health ran 
■services

reliable cere
Home end Hospital

■ENDSfl
SATURDAY, OCT. 4

for the
-CONVALESCENT- 

ELDERLY — CHILDREN
fine shoes for womenSterU.gSU.er 

etanni A bneeletil 04» OFF
HOMEMAKERS 

temporary-permanent
Fuie crystal 
pin wheel design

KWTTWO WOOL-Faatutic 
Savings. Oyetet RNe, LPNa, AIDES 

REASONABLE RATES 
QUALIFIED PERSONNEL

at 1453 DOUGLAS
Aleomaey ta tore spéciale UP TO 50% OFF
THE THOUGHT SHOP

BRENTWOOD BAY 682-3612

The Specialty Meat Stores

MUNCAiy
■puzm 
748-2831

2920
TILUCUW™
1385-64241

FELTHAM m

388-4642 DAK DAT Art.
477-9541

Gremlin. Sdll the lowest- 
priced 6-cylinder car built 
in North America. Plus 
economy and performance.

Pacer. The wide small car with the wide 
smooth ride and wide room inside

Matador. Looking for long, 
sleek lines, a little more size?
Look at Matador - 4 door sedan and 4 door 
station wagon also available

Sportabout. The popular 4 door 
compact wagon built in North America

Hornet. The ever-popular 
hatchback design.
There are 2 and 4 door 

sedans also.

Certain items illustrated are optional at extra cost.

Compare new car guarantees.
Only one car manufacturer says ‘YES’ 

every time. AMC. x
A simple, strong answer based on 

a simple, strong Guarantee.
The AMC Buyer Protection Plan*
We believe a new car should not give 

you unnecessary expenses after you buy it 
So AMC keeps saying ‘YES!
Because every ‘NO’ could cost you money.

The following services are provided, and parts guaranteed againstfactory defects 
orfailure due to wear for 12 months or 12,000 miles.

Parts Fixed or Replaced at No Cost
AMC GMt FORD CHRYSLERf

Engine/Drive train YES YES YES YES
Spark plùgs YES NO NO YES
Shock Absorbers YES YES YES YES
Brake linings YES NO NO YES
Clutch linings YES NO NO YES
Wiper Blades YES NO NO NO
All Light Bulbs YES YES YES NO
Hoses & Belts YES YES NO NO

Services Provided at No Cost
Wheel alignment YES NO NO NO
Wheel balancing YES NO NO NO
Align headlights YES NO NO NO
Adjust carburetor ^ES NO NO NO
Adjust distributor YES NO NO NO
Adjust brakes YES NO NO NO
Adjust clutch YES NO NO NO
Adjust transmission-bands YES NO NO NO
Adjust & tighten belts YES NO NO NO
Tighten nuts & bolts YES NO NO NO
Free loaner car YES NO NO YES
Trip Interruption Protection YES NO NO NO

Note: Only AMC has Trip Interruption Protection. General Motors has 5 year/60,000 mile coverage on certain 
140 cu. in. engines. Chrysler coverage is 12 months, unlimited mileage.
The above is based on information available at September 2, 1975 from sources considered to be reliable.

•If any psrt is defective or wears out under 
proper care and use and it’s American 
Motors’ fault, it will be fixed or replaced at 
no cct to vou. (The lire* are guaranteed by 
the tire manufacturer.) This Guarantee is 
good on every new I97d AMC car for 
12 months or 12,000 miles whichever comes 
hrst. The Plan also includes a tree 
I oaner Car. Also special Trip Interruption 
Protection that reimburses you to a 
reasonable amount lor overnight food and 
lodging, up to $150, if Guarantee repairs 
interrupt your trip 100 miles or more from

1 • For the low cost of $149.00 the 1976 Plan cab 
be extended to 31 months or 24,000 miles 
under the Extended Buyer Protection Pin.

including Pi 
Extended Pa Protection may be purchased from 
vour AMC Dealer when you place your order 
for your new 1976 AMC car or within 
90 days of the date of first use.

Ask your AMCBcaler for full details.

n AMC
—.

1976 models 
on display at your 
AMC Dealer.

REG. MIDGLEY MOTORS LTD. 
736 Cloverdale Ave.
Victoria .
(604) 385-8756
Dealer license No. D 3765

WARREN SURD MOTORS LTD.
2061 North Island Highway 
Campbell River (604) 287-9555
Dealer License No. D 4101

BOW-MEL MOTORS LTD.
461 Trans Canada Hwy.
Duncan
(604)746-5141
Dealer License No D 2037

BUFFIE’S superior auto body limited
321 North Kingsway 
Port Alberni (604) 723-9456 
Dealer License No. D 3631 ________

me I •MM*
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 386-2121
Monday through Saturday

8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Vancouver Island's Largest Shopping Centre in Print
Monday through Saturday

S a.m. to 6 p.m.

/

CLASSIFICATION
INDEX

VITAL STATISTICS
I Births
8 Cards of Thanks
5 Deaths and Funerals
9 In Memorials

10 Funeral Directors
II Monuments

NOTICES
14 Announcements
15 Coming Events and Meetings
16 Catering, Banquets and 

Reception Rooms
17 Restaurants

BIRTHS IN MEMOR*AMil. . . ______

ANDREW—Born to Gordon and THEY SHALL GROW NOf OLD, 
Linda Andrew (nee Yeats), RR ;AS WE WHO ARE LEFT GROW 
1, Shawnlgan Lake, B.C., at;OLD. AGE SHALL NOT WEARY 
Royal Jubilee on September 20, THEM, NOR THE YEARS CON- 
1975, a girl Rhonda Mae. 6 lbs. DEMN. AT THE GOING DOWN 
15 ozs. sister for Rayael. OF THE SUN, AND IN THE 
Thanks to Dr. Hansen and Ma- MORNING, WE WILL REMEM- 
ternity Staff. ber THEM.

--------------------- -WITH GRATITUDE, SANDS.
LAMBOURNE — Don and Gill, a1------------------

boy, Christopher John, 8 lbs. 3 
ozs., on September 26, 1975.
Thanks td Dr. Scott and Staff at 
Victoria General Hospital.

LOST and FOUND•JO

LOST — SE XL POINT SIAMESE 
spayed female, notched-ear from | —' 
Stelly's, Wallace area. Possibly 
heading home. Blenkinsop-Cedar 
Hill. Reward. 652-2737, 383-7483.
LOST: BLACK AND .WHITE CAT

EMPLOYMENT
21 Help Wanted—General
22 Office Help
23 Skilled Trades
24 Sales Persons and Agents
25 Teachers
26 Part Time—Temporary Help 
30 Situations Wanted

BUSINESS SERVICES AND 
DIRECTORY
36 Business Services and 

Directory

PERSONAL SERVICES
33 Bands, Musicians and 

Orchestras
40 Business Personals 
43 Dancing 
42 Education 
71 Music Teachers 
39 Personals 
32 Trade Schools 
38 Travel

MERCHANDISING
83 Aircraft __ _

11/ Antiques 
78 Bicycles 
80 Boats and Marine 
65 Building Supplies 
93 Cameras, Supplies and Photo 

Finishing
127 Chicks, Poultry, Hatching 

Eggs, Supplies
135 Farm Implements 

12 Florists 
60 Fuel
97 Furniture

120 Garden Supplies
99 Groceries, Meat and Produce 

130 Heavy Equipment and
Machinery

128 Livestock, Supplies and Events
100 Miscellaneous for Sale 
103 Miscellaneous Wanted 
109 \ iscellaneous to Rent
77 Motorcycles 
70 Musical Instruments 

125 Pets and Supplies . ^ri,
96 Ranges, Stoves and Furnaces 
92 Sporting Goods

115 Swapr 
63 Timber
98 TV, Stereo, Radio Sales 

and Service
112 Wanted to Rent, Miscellaneous
116 Coins and Stamps

AUTOMOTIVE
115 Automobile Financing and 

Insurance
164 Auto Body and Painting 
162 Auto Repairs, Service and

168 Campers. Trailers and 
Motor Homes

166 Cars and Trucks Wanted
150 Cars for Sale
151 Sports, Import Cars
148 Lease Vehicles
169 Mobile Homes and Parks
149 New Car Directory 

• 160 Parts, Accessories
158 Tires
154 Trucks and Buses
156 U-Drlve and Auto Washing

ACCOMMODATION
185 Convalescent and Rest Homes 
1/5 Hotels
178 Summer Homes, Cottages 

and Resorts
161 Tourist Accommodation

2of Apartments to Rent, Furnished 

200 Apartments to Rent, 
Unfurnished

202 Furniture to Rent
203 Apartments Wanted
206 Duplexes to Rent
207 Duplexes Wanted to Rent 
215 Halls, Warehouses, Stores

and Offices to Rent 
127 Housekeeping Rooms to Rent 
199 Housekeeping Rooms Wanted
211 Houses to Rent, Furnished 
210 Houses to Rent, Unfurnished
212 Houses Wanted to Rent
190 Room and Board
191 Room and Board Wanted
193 Rooms to Rent
194 Rooms Wanted

FINANCIAL
155 Automobile Financing and 

Insurance
233 Mortgage Loans and Insurance
234 Mortgages for Sale
230 Personal Loans and Insurance
235 Wanted to Borrow

MACE — September 26, 1975.
Kathy announces the birth of her 
baby sister Lillian Lorraine, with 
special thanks to Manna, Dr. 
Buie, Toni Dallimore and the • 

| whole Maternity Staff at Victoria 
General Hospital. (Insured.)

10 FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PILATSKY — Born to Willard and PRIVATE SERVICE
Bird (nee Zyvu) on September 1 BRANSON, Mrs. Irene 
27, 1975, at Victoria General Hos
pital, 9 lb. Nurd, Peppi Zuchini, 
a brother for Digby. Many thanks 
to Uncle Ed.

| 31 HELP WANTED 
GENERAL

Attenion
LOST: BLACK AND WHITE CAT M • , I • ,
wearing black collar in the vicinity Hfl I T^lVI
of Stelly's Wallace Rd. area. Re- 1 IVIIIOiyilOld 
ward. 652-1669 or 652-2695. j I need creative, talented, neat,
, nQe- ëaoVîÏj7î crocw knowledgeable people, for men's
L* nerforated jade ' disc city and 1ad'es' hair design and hair 
rentre'nf smith Fafrfield 5 TÂ3.1502 I c^re services. If you're unhappy,
pleaM 1 h Fairheld- 383"1502 with your Present position - and Qualification Includes; High School I

-------------------------------------- — qualify, please call 5/2-Z464 tor an ;.Vl jouation supplemented ov com-
FOUND ON DOLPHIN ROAD: ! appointment. Thank you! j plete secretarial training. 10 or
lady's watch. Owner may have l____________ -______________  inore years of proven aolllty in the
same by Identifying ènd paying fori WHOLESALE HEATING and i senior secretarial levels. Typing of___________ LAS“^
LOST: 2 BOALCK AND WHITE 5EÏESL e™a,"j and skill In the use ol suoer-

Virtnrl, Æ KSwitiK'Witoe.S

,1^ inT. ?.^a1uSLe.an,,„aCit.ee™cf5 : «SL «•«WLM'H syicmenl.

•i OFFICE IIL’I.V
UNIVERSITY OF" 

VICTORIA
requires

IMMEDIATELY 

SECRETARY III
Faculty of Law

! 23 SKILLED TRADES

5 DEATHS and FUNERALS

McCALL BROS. 
Floral Funeral Chapels 

.385-4465

FRIDAY
ADAM, Mrs. Gretel Johanna 

12:45 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL 
LOGAN, Mrs. Jessie M.

2:00 p.m.—FLORAL CHAPEL 
HORTON, Mrs. Irene Mary 

2:30 p.m.—OAKLANOS CHAPEL 
LAUMANN, Mr. Theodor.

-------------------------3---------------------r-r-i 4:00 p.m.—FAMILY CHAPEL
AD„rs,7„Pm^C'?F";^!TONG Mr æAY

T&ÆJKS?AL CHAPEL 

for the past 22 years. She Is sur- TO BE ANNOUNCED
vived bv her loving family and ; ROYLE, Mrs. Agnes 
many friends. MOELLER, Mr. John
Funeral service on Friday, Oct.! . ------------

3 at 12:45 p.m. In McCall Bros.
FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and 
Vancouver Sts. with Pastor F. Kne- 
bel officiating, followed by crema-l 
tlon. ______

BRANSON - In Victoria on Oc
tober 1, 1971 Mrs. Irene Mae 
Branson, aged 76 years of 1334 
Lvall St.,, born in the U.S.A. and 
resident here for the past 50 
years. Widow of John Edward 
Branson, she leaves her ton,
John E. at home; one brother.
Fred Bannister and one sister,
Josephine of Washington, U.S.A.; 
nieces and nephews In Canada 
and the U.S.A. .
PRIVATE funeral service in the 

FAMILY CHAPEL of McCall Bros, 
on Friday. Oct. 3 at 3:00 p.m. with 
the Venerable Archdeacon A. E.
Hendv officiating, followed bv cre
mation. (Flowers gratefully de
clined. Memorials, if desired, mav 
be made to the Memorial Heart 
Fund, 1900 Fort St.)

HELP WANTED 
GENERAL

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLOMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

lion in a rapidly expanding organl 
zation. Please write giving pre
vious experience and qualifications 
to Victoria Press, Box 654.

LIVE-IN HOMEMAKERS
Opportunities for semi - retired 
ladles to help their local commu
nities. Your experience need by 
HEALTH CARE SERVICES UP
JOHN LIMITED. Call us at 
388-6639 Monday - Friday, 9-4:30.
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY DUE 
to illness, lady to assume house
work in Col wood area. 4-6 hours a 

i dav, 1-2 times a week. Position 
permanent. Own transportation 
necessary, references appreciated. 
Please phone 478-2137, 10 e.m.-9

LOGAN—At Surrey Memorial Hos
pital on Saturday, September 27, j 
1975, Mrs. Jessie M. Logan, for
merly of 2710 Cook St., Victoria, I 
B.C., predeceased by her hus
band, Charles Logan of Victoria, j 
Beloved mother and grandmother 
of Annie May Clarkson and I 
family of Surrey, Bill and Betty 
Logan and family of Victoria, 
and Bob and Rae Johnson and 
family of Dartmouth, N.S. She 
also leaves three sisters, Mrs. 
Isa Warneboldt, Mrs. Chrissle 
Child and Mrs. Peris Atkinson,! 
one brother Mr. Dave Brother-j

Funeral service In McCall Bros. | 
FLORAL CHAPEL, Johnson and 
Vancouver Sts., on Friday, Oct. 3, 
at 2:00 p.m. with the Rev. Joseph 
Wvley officiating. Interment at 
Hatley Memorial Gardens.

PARKER - Fred Parker late ol 
311 Poplar Avenue, Qualicum 
Beach, B.C. passed away at his 
residence. October 1, 1975. at the 
age of 65 years. Mr. Parker 
came to Canada with his parents 
in 1910 to the Coombs, then 
Qualicum Beach area, and for 
the nasi 40 years has operated 
the Parker Brothers Contracting 
until the lime of his oassing. 
Survived bv his wife, Ann; three 
sons. Bert. Jack and Fred; 
seven grandchildren and sister, 
Mrs. Dollv Smvthe, all of Quali
cum Beach.
Funeral service will be held 

from St. Stephens United Church. 
Qualicum Beach, on Monday, Oct. 
6, 1975, at 1:30 p.m.. with Rev. 
Rov Rodgers officiating. Interment 
in Qualicum Beach ■Cemetery. 
Flowers gratefully declined. Chan
el of Pines Mortuary, Parksville In 
care of arrangements.

SERVING
VANCOUVER

ISLAND
■WE CARE

Dedicated to service 
Sensible Prices

SANDS FUNERAL 
CHAPELS
VICTORIA 388-5155 
SIDNEY 656-2932 

COLWOOD 478-3821 
DUNCAN 746-5212 

LAD Y SMI I H 245 2331 
NANAIMO 753 2032 

Your seven community Chapels. 
Independently Family Owned and 
Controlled. Sands since 1912.

MEN'S CLOTHING SHOP DEAL- 
ing In quality lines require an ex
perienced sales person, permanent- 
part time. Approximately 20 hr. 
week. Excellent lor a retired cloth- .
1er who would like to keep their ll®1?- 
'hand_ In." Please reply to Vic- JjJ*

torla Press, Box 666.

keeping Industrial Organization!. . 
wishes to re-establish 9 bank of Pa*arX range: $893-51005 01
names of people willing to babysit 1 month, 
or housekeep at reasonable rates j
for members of work force who rTruAAn a r-u ir-m
need these services. 388-1430 be ! STENOGRAPHER
tween 0800 and 1630.
IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR A N 
exciting fast pace job. Then you 
want employment with Mac
Donalds Restaurant, we are now 
hiring full and part time people.

jjjj ^moMATmuL man out

Specializing in “ 
forwarding to or .from 
anywhere 
call collect
A Division of Sands

ROYLE — Suddenly in Vancouver 
on September 23. 1975, Mrs.
Agnes Janet Royle aged 47 
-ears. She leaves one daughter. 

" (Mary) Boatwright of

I "

REAL ESTATE ,-à—,
280 Acreage for Sale and Wanted * Burial Park.
240 Business Opportunities
241 Business Opportunities Wanted 
247 Commercial or Industrial

258 Condominiums and Town-

253 Country Homes and Properties
270 Exchange Real Estate 
290 Farms for Sale and Wanted 
263 Garages for Sale, Rent,

293 Gulf Island Properties 
250 Houses for Sale 
265 Houses Wanted to Buy 
295 Listings Cancelled 
268 Listings Wanted
271 Lots for Sale
294 Mainland and Out-of-Province 

Properties
273 Property for Sale
274 Property Wanted
244 Revenue Property,
245 Revenue Properties Wanted 
285 Up-Island Properties 
256 Waterfront Properties 
300 Churches

torla,
PRIVATE funeral service In the 

FAMILY CHAPEL of McCall Bros, 
on Friday. Oct. 3 at 11:30 a.m. 
with Pastor R. D. Holmes officiat
ing. Interment at Rcval Oak

TONG—At the Royal Jubilee Hos
pital on October 1, 1975. Mr. 
George Tong (Chow Yam Tong) 
aged 85 years of 1921 Quadra St.

VIC l OR I A, 388-5155, 
SIDNEY. 656 2932 
COL WOOD, 478-3821 
DUNCAN. 746-5212 
LADYSMIIH, 245-2331 
NANAIMO. 753-2032

INDUSTRIAL 
RELATIONS 

OFFICER
BURNABY 

$982-$ 1,149
The Provincial Government has a 
challenging and rewarding oppor
tunity- available Immediately, in 
the Labour Standards Branch of 
the Department of Labour. Re
sponsibilities will be in the area of 
regulative industrial relations
which will provide excellent oppor- .... ___ ............. .. ......
tunlty for advancement to Senior I for early afternoons and evenings. 
Industrial Relations Officer posi-1 Apply now in person MacDonalds 
fions. The successful candidate Restaurant 980 Pandora.
will receive Intensive training and ------
on completion, will be assigned to : PROFESSIONAL CLEANING 
districts in the Greater Vancouver company require commission sale- 
area. Applicants must be pre-1 person for Victoria area, also car- 
pared, later, to serve throughout : °*t and furniture cleaners will 
the province in regional offices, train. For Interview, cell Service 
initially, will be responsible, under Master, 479-3213.
direction, for administering labour 1-------------------------------------------------- ■*—
legislation, including Investigations! BUILDING SUPPLY
and inspections under statutes and | SALESPERSON
regulations administered by the Saleperson required for retail sales 
Branch, which will involve the‘floor. Preference given to those 
Labour Code of B.C. Act, and ! experienced In retail building sup- 
other related statutes. Requires j ply sales. Call Miss MacDonald for 
Secondary School graduation and a ! appointment, 479-7151. 
minimum of five years' expe~’
In management or labour; pi 
bly some knowledge of business f I-Jure, 
nanclal methods and a working 
knowledge ol legislation governing 
employer-emoloyee relations, the 
collective bargaining process, and 
Human Rights legislations.
Canadian citizens are given prefer-

Obtain applications from the PUB
LIC SERVICE COMMISSION.
201-1899 Willing don Avenue, Bur
naby V5C 5R 3 ( 294-3261), 544 Mi
chigan Street, Victoria, V8V 1S3 
and return to BURNABY bv Oc
tober 22, 1975.

Must be tactful and diplomatic, 
with good judgement and a pleas
ant personality. Must be able to 
work under pressure and maintain 
material as confidential.

Duties Include: To perform per
sonal and private secretarial 
duties of a highly confidential and 
responsible nature for the Dean of 
the Faculty. To perform secretar
ial duties for other faculty and ad
ministrative members as required. 
To be responsible for the efficient 
operation of all aspects of the sec
retarial function including work 
procedures, schedules. Novations 
and revisions to procedure, forms, 
office layout, supervision of cleri
cal staff, etc. To set up and main
tain highly confidential/complex 
files. To assist and advise facul
ty, staff, students and the general

as payrolls, personnel and purchas
ing and assist in budget prepara
tion. To carry out bookkeeping 
' itements In connection with rea- 

■" accounting of budget. To per
many further secretarial

VICTORIA 
R.V. CENTRE

requires:

SERVICE
FOREMAN

Duties Include — Responsibility for 
year-round service and super

Sisign of service personnel 
nowledge and experience net 
essary. Position available imme

diately. Please contact bv phone 
or write: General Manager, 1080 
Coldstream Ave., Victoria. B.C. 
V9B 2Y5, 604-478-8377.

SALESPERSON NEEDED
Capable of selling Industrial equip
ment, basic wage plus commis
sion. Must be free to travel Van
couver Island. Prefer a self 
starter. Apply Victoria Press, Box 
627,

EXPERIENCED PLUMBER 
needed full time, apartments and 
houses. 383-0507. 

SALES PERSONS 
and AGENTS

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUSf COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

SALES PERSONS 
and AGENTS

NEEDED BASS PLAYER WITH 
own equipment end transportation. 
Some vocals, for working Country 
Rock band. 479-4821________________

SALES . REPRESENTATIVE Re
quired tor local fire and Security 
Alarm Company. Victoria Alarm 
Services, 386-7505. 

PART TIME or 
TEMPORARY HELP

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

____ neat appearance, experi
enced, lunch or dinner. Off '

I wages, un" 
Restuarant,

Mathematics

Qualifications, include High School 
graduation. 3 or more years of 
previous stenographic experience, 
some familiarity with work involv
ing mathematics. Highly desir
able. Accurate typing of 50 w.p.m. 
on an electric machine, shorthand 
of 60 w.p.m. Ability to exercise ini
tiative and some independent jud
gement. Must be capable of sus
tained accuracy. Proficiency in 
English, Spelling and Filing. Must 
be a mature stable individual with 
pleasant and co-operative manner 
and ability to maintain material as 
confidential.

Duties Include: To type from 
copy or dictating machine, exami
nations, manuscripts, and other 
highly confidential and exacting 
material. To maintain office files 
and records. To assist and advise 
faculty, staff, students and me 
general public. To use Xerox and 
other copying machines. To per
form other related duties as re-

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINEES 

INTERESTED IN A 
PROFESSIONAL 
SALES CAREER

Training Income 
I Generous earning schedule 

Profit sharing and group benefits 
! Audio visual sales aids 

Stock-Ptirchase Plan 
Nationally advertised service ’ 
Rapid promotions for capable

To qualify:
Bondable
Aggressive
Sales experience an asset but 

not essential

Truck 
Delivery 
Service
Six Days 
Weekly

Have openings for parties Interest
ed in daily service in early morn
ing hours of IV2 to 2 hrs.. In city 
area. Must have van or panel 
truck, 1 ton or larger. As this is 
steady work state rate per hour on 
equipment. Apply to Victoria Press 
Box 674.

BANDS, MUSICIANS 
and ORCHESTRAS

-GOPHER BROKE," VICTORIA'S

WEDDINGS, SPECIALIZED TAPE 
MUSIC, INCLUDING M.C. 
DUTIES. JAMES GURR, 478-2468.
URGENTLY REQUIRE KEY- 
board player for weekend group 
booked into '76. 478-3140 after 6.

player, * country and 
country rock. 386-0501,

BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

Appliance Repair»
COAST APPLIANCE SERVICES. 
Servicing and Installation of all 
major appliances. Charge X avail
able, 598-1811.

Appraisals

0] ROWN
n<*os on

u VLANSHARD

Those selected wjll be trained to 
offer complete financial services to 
broad clientele by representing the 
largest investment group of Its 
kind in Canada. For an appoint
ment please call 388-4234 or write

Removal and 
Memorial Service

Covering Vancouver Island

A Division of Sands
CUNNINGHAM 

FUNERAL CHAPEL 
(Formerly Chaplin's)
1155 Fort Street

Phone 384-5512 or 384-8626 
Offering dignified moderate ser
vice for all. Geo. S. Cunningham, 
owner, manager.

HAYWARD'S 
THOMSON & IRVING . 

Funeral Chapels 
1625 Quadra St. 

384-2612 - 386-3505
Superior Service Since 1867

; COMPETITION NO. 75 : 2062.

FARM
BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT 
ADVISOR 
SMITH ERS 

‘$1,119-$!,221
The Department of Agriculture,

don Bleu
malt Rd._________________________

HOUSE MOTHER OR COUPLE* j Salarv range: $)06-S794 per month. 
Home for mentally handicapped | -
adults In Duncan requires mature : For the above 2 positions. Apply in 
person to supervise residents in person to Personnel Services 
housekeeping and self-care. 5-day ! Building L, UnivereiV-gf Victoria, 
week, salary plus board and 1 not later than October 6, 1975.
2-bdrm. apt. Phone 748-3811. ------ -------------------------------------- -------—

--------------- --------- ------------------ ASSOCIATES FINANCIAL
TENORS AND BASSES. THE! SERVICES LTD.
Choral Society needs Tou for our 3477 SAANICH RD.
performance of Handel's Messiah Do you have grade 12, type 50

............... *""* ■ ‘ wpm, have 2 years consumer loan
experience enioy meeting people 

willing to learn? Then As-

. _____ il's Messiah
! with the Victoria Symphony 
; Orchestra. Rehearsals Monterey 
! School, Tuesdays 7:45 p.m. Phone 

598-4045 or 592-3164.
LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
one person in modérn home. Non- 
smoker or non-drinker preferred. 
Write with references- Box 412, 1791 
Rockland.

sociales has an Interesting career 
for you. You will be trained to 
handle all occounting duties on a 
modern >BM computer plus relat
ed duties for advancement. Ex
cellent starting salary and com
pany benefits. Apply at above 
address or phone 385-6725.

syndicateTI^vted
1000 DOUGLAS ST. 

VICTORIA, B.C.
GET YOUR FUTURE GOING 

TODAY

PROFITABLE
PART-TIME
BUSINESS

Housewives, pensioners and senior 
students, there Is an opening com
ing available soon to deliver an 
adult size Dally Colonist route, in 
the Cook-Quadra area. Profits 
around $130 per month. Must have 
means of transporting paper. 
Please contact Mr. Seat

PART-TIME CLERK-RECEP 
tionist starting Oct. 15. Victoria 
YM-YWCA requires outgoing per
son with accurate typing skills, 
who enioys dealing with the pub
lic has some knowledge of accounts 
and cash (or willing to learn). 
Monday' and Wednesday 4-30-9:30 
p.m., Tuesday and Thursday 4:30-9 
p.m. Apply in writing only by Oct. 
8 to Administrator YM-YWCA, 880 
Courtney.

REAL ESTATE (B.C.) LTD.
Licensed

. REAL ESTATE
SALESPEOPLE ____ _____ ______  ______

WF HA VF n OPFNTNGS AT *or' James Bay Community Re- Y\L rlAV£, O Ut^miNVa A l i|Sources Board, Lower Leve, -
COLWOOD: Douglas, Victoria.

j PART-TIME BOOKKEEPER RE 
I qulred for James Bay community 
I resources,, board, able to do all 
1 bookkeeping procedures, including 
1 payroll, accounts payable and ff- 
: nanclal statements. Please submit 
: application and resume of experi
ence to Mr. Robert Dill, Ccnjrdina-

"People Helping People"

REAL PROPERTY 
FREE APPRAISALS

Fôr any purpose 
Prompt Service 
Appraisal Dept. 

385-8771 (anytime)

B O SS OM
-GLASS CO. LTD. 

Remember — Cracked Auto Glass 
Is dangerous glass. Call for our 
mobile van home service. Ap
proved ICBC replacement service. 
382-3031.

Blacktopping
DRIVEWAYS, PARKING LOTS, 
industrial areas. Subdivision, pav
ing materials and supplies.

Free Estimates, 24 hr. service 
O.K. Paving Co. Ltd.

2840 Nanaimo St., 386-3414

Bricklayer»
SPECIAL

Brick fireplaces, facing, veneer, 
all brick repairs. Block work, etc. 
385-6340 or 385-6581.
BRICK WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
Chimneys, fireplaces, repairs, 
477-9767 evenings, deys 592-0395

Cabinet Making

Cubbon 
on Cook

CUSTOM MILLWORK 
Kitchen cabinets, vanities.

1720 COOK CHARGEX 384-8181
THE VANITY MAN WILL DE- 
sign, build and Install a bathroom 
vanity exclusively for you. Reason-

OU R
3 days' 1 weekend work, assistant 
house mother, girls' private
school. Suit substitute teacher or,- - - ------- —......--------- ..
older university student. 479-7171 , duties. Must be sales minded and! 
or 479-7712. able to handle the public. Job suit-

NEW 
BRANCH ATTRACTIVE FASHION CONS-

... ..... ....... person” REQUIRED for tele. I DO YOU WANT? bonquels‘end "or^ak,0 pîcHireî>rfn
iubstitute teacher ^of o[dertdesk_an_d Ilght^clerlcaJ : _a professional sales train-! cabarets. Outgoing personality

Vn- ! vomir cAi-iuaiveiy iui y vu. neoaun-
606 ; able rates. Free estimates. 382-1302 

evenings.

able to handle the public
cvDcDicurcn v»„i-rcoc abl? tor person who has taken
EXPERIENCED WAITERS- çarlv retirement PImv reolv tn
waitresses needed for Pier 1 res- victoria Press Box 669 rtatlifo , taurant -640 Montreal. Good oppor- age. experte, reference?^
tunity for growth. Aoolv in oerson --------- *

; or call 385-i
growth Apply in person salary expected. 
■5555, Mr. Brown. |---------------------------

ARE YOU TH EEXPERIENCED

mg program.
-a "second to none” home 
trade plan.

-Non competing branch 
managers

must, experience not necessary, 
Also register now as hostesses and 
serving help for bonquels and pri
vate parties. Lori's Flowers and 
Photo's. 658-5832.

WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN IN- * rental receotionist w# need? If vnu i 0 ,, , . - . ,
side assls-^-comblnt^Mwav. enthusiasm and a1 For a confidential interview

Call : Mr. Rick Pettingerrequires a person in the Produc- fsnt with a cheerful disposition. | su>er personality with that experi- 
tion and Marketing Branch who] Send resume to Victoria Press Box ence 8nd are searching for a new

I will be required to enroll, assist1 ______________________ challenge in a modern busy 2 den-
|recordnkeepinflfprMramsnandrtarm ' MAJURE PART OR FULL TIME | “ =- c0We,e

................... ............................. ................. sure^Mmpletkwfmofnt records' tor IÎL aSod bSïïeen'TkodP‘|evM .c2!‘ I MATURE STABLE PERSON FOR.
serving th. Public and Excluslvelanalvsis Requires . Seconder, « •«< 1

478-9581 or 595-5074

FIRST MEMORIAL SERVICES

II MONUMENTAL»

Works Ltd. 
ESTABLISHED 1896 

Memorial of Distinction 
Marble fireplace and tabletops

1403 May St.

TERMS OF PUBLICATION
the Victoria Press Ltd. shall, 

not be liable for non-insertion of 
any advertisement beyond the 
amount paid for such advertise-

In ‘ the event of an error 
occurlng the liability of Victoria 
Press Ltd. shall not exceed the 
charge for the space actually 
occ )p‘-»d bv the item in question.

All laims on error In pubilca* 
tlon s ill be made within 12 hours 
‘hereaiter and if not made shall 
not be considered. No claim will 
be allowed for more than one 
Incorrect Insertion not for errors 
not affecting the value of the 
advertisement.

All estimates of cost are 
approximate. Advertisers will be 
charged with space actually used.

All advertising copy will be sub- 
tect to the approvaj of the Vic
toria Press Ltd., wtitTuserve

born In China and resident here -----:CTCU,ADT .munucuT.i
since 1910 and well known as a! STEWART MONUMENTAL 
shoemaker for many years. He 
leaves Jils wife. So On, at the 
residence; 1 daughter and son-in 
law in China; 5 grandsons; 3 
grand-daughters and cousins.
Punera! service in McCall Bros.: MORTIMER'S MONUMENTS 

FLORAL CHAPEL. Johnson and ESTABLISHED 1877
Vancouver Sts , on Monday, Oct. 6, "The Finest In Craftsmanship" 
at 1:30 p.m. with the Rev. Siu-manl633 DAVID ST. 383-6421
Lee officiating. Interment at Royal-------------------------------------------------------
Oak Burial Park. , n ANNOUNCEMENTS

in" memor iam Donations " 

to be used exclusively for 

Cancer research

SS*! VaduatS'lnd SSSSblî Inform,Non.
a diploma from a recognized techr 
nological Institute In a related dis
cipline; considerable related expe
rience; (a diploma from B.C.l.T. 
or equivalent will count towards, press Box 616 experience requirement). 1 re>8 *”*■*”:
—An Isolation Allowance of DRIVERS W/ 
$52-month will be paid.

.Canadian citizens are given prefer-

384-3452, obtain applications from the PUB- 
LIC SERVICE COMMISSION, 544 
Michigan Street. Victoria V8V 1S3 
and return by October 22, 1975. 
COMPETITION NO. 75:2023A

should be directed to

YOUNG — Passed away peaceful-, 
ly at Rest Haven Hospital on j 
September 30, 1975, John James !
Young, 6996 Central Saanich Rd.,, 
born in Surrey, England. March 
2, 1885. He leaves his loving i 
wife, Gladys May; son. Dr. John !
H. Young, Ottawa; daughters,
Mrs. R. H. (Betty) Byers, Vic
toria and Mrs. K. E. (Pat) Stan- 
lake, Saanichton; two sisters and 
nieces and nephews in/ England.
"Dee-dee" will be sadly missed 
by his 11 grandchildren and 
three great-grandchildren. Mr.
Young served with the 48th Bat- 
taiion Canadian Forces during ; pfginai r> stonf in ASSOCIA- the First World War. He was as- Ktt,INALU 
soclated for many years with the ririN 
Saanich Fruit Grower's Associa-; 
tlon and was later a partner ih 
Stanlake and Young Lf '

; '5 DOMING EVENTS 
and MEETINGS

HOTEL
FRONT desk

CLERK

aitress-waiter for morning and —1 resume. Victoria Press, Box 612.
MATURE STABLE 
position of dental assistant and 
eventually receptionist in modern 

c A P A B i F Minni F agfd dental office. Will be willing to housekeeper for cou?le In modern ^nd time training right person, 
city home. Live-In, 5 dav week, fend resume in long hand to Vic
good wages, references. Victoria torla Press, Box 664.___________

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
DRIVERS WANTED FULL OR PRF^I'^retfrtoTSÎÎIs^d back*1 
part-time. Weekends available, - «god “crefoÿ' !skiI Us and back-
Must have class 4 driver's licence ^ound essenlial Saîarv c^mmen- 1 
and chief's permit. Apply 585 Pan-i^our^ JssenUai. ^atonr, commen
dora St.

Whyte & 
Gower

Oak Bay Properties Ltd. 
2227 Oak Bay Ave.

592-2407

PART-TIME, HOLIDAY AND 
summer employment. If you are 
17 or older or will be 17 bv 31 
Dec. '75, loin 5th (B.C.) Field Bat
tery RCA. Recruiting between 7:45 
and 9:45 p.m. Tues, and Thurs. 
evenings at The Bay Street Armo
ry, Room 213.
DESPERATELY NEEDED. ONE 
Brownie Leader and helper, Cor
dova Bav Area. Phone 658-8484 
after 5 p.m.

CUSTOM CABINET WORK 
Millwork, kitchens, vanities. All 
types of custom casework.

OLYMPIC MILLWORK 
Dlv. of Farmer Construction Ltd. 

388-5121

Carpenter»
CONTRACTOR WILL PRICE FOR 
finished carpentry. Houses and 
smaH^ apartments. Phone BUI

EXPERIENCED CARPENTERS. 
Complete home renovations, addi
tions. References. Ron, 384-5971 or 
between 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 477-9676. 
CUSTOM CARPENTRY EXPERI- 
ence and references, structural 
and finish. Jerry, 385-4826.

RELIABLE PART-TIME HELP FO* INTERIOR RENOVATIONS 
wanted,. Write Orange Julius, 720 an,d repairs, fully experienced with 
Yates St. [references. Call 478-5190.

DESK CLERK REQUIRED FOR 
graveyard shift weekends only. 
Call 386-3451 tor Interview.

THOMAS CONSTRUCTION 
Alternations, sundecks, roofing, 
painting. 385-0289.

PART TIME DESK CLERK RE-1 REALIABLE CARPENTER 
call J86-M22'00 r0°m h0,el' p,ease j WORK, 479-2916.
HOUSEKEEPER FOR ELDERLY1

, ! HaveWAITRESSES-WAITER; EXPERJ- LEGAL SECRETARY
enced Salad Person; and aous senior conveyancing secretary. , .r, . 1 ----- - . —________
Chef wanted. Apply in person The over 5 years' experience. Salary to project opening in Fairfield. „n gititatiaxib WAXTF nLemon Tree, located Mezzanine [ commensurate with experience of-! „._J____cQw 30 SITUATIONS WANTED |
floor, Mayfair Shopping Centre. Itered. Drake Prsonnel, 1175 Doug- ; need 2 qualified Sdles-|————————— ■ ■ ......

j SARAH COVENTRY 1 las_SL, 385-3425.___________________ : men Of Salesladies immedi- born intrepeneur who has travelled
Canada's leading jewelry company SECRETARY REQUIRED PRE- atelv For interview please world wide tor business and pi 

I now training representatives tor ferably with conveyancing experi-! ^ cno om sure- Fourteen years experie
1 the busy faM season. No deliveries, ençe for appointment telephone call ALEC GOWER 59J-J4U7.
I no investment. Call 479-6308. 388-4224.

Experienced preferred on NÇR. 
Must have good typing knowledge. 
Pleasant personality. Very neat 
appearance. Please phone- tor ap
pointment. 382-4221, ask for Mr. 
Richardson of Mr. Wieland. CHA
TEAU VICTORIA, 740 Burdette

WANTED: RELIABLE LOVING JR. LEGAL STENO REQUIRED, 
woman to look after 3-year-old Som legal experience preferred, 
while mother works nights. Pre- 382-7246. ,

WITH SOUND OF MUSIC

SALES LTD., CORDIALLY
»S’lS>^,ii$SSh!:iclli.5|v,TES Y0U T0 F'STEN TO don apply V. WILSON, «0 

C; No flowers, K|NGST0N ,M CONCERT ON

EXPERIENCED RESPON
SIBLE DESK CLERK RE

QUIRED IMMEDIATELY 
EXCELLENT WORKING CONDI
TIONS AND STARTING SALARY.

BLAN-
Ave., Saanichton, 
by request.

SANDS—SIDNEY

CARD OF THANKS
_ THE CONN ORGAN, AT HOLY- 

ROOD HOUSE. THURSDAY,

The famll/ -of the late Morris ! 
Grossman wish to thank their 

VL*1 ~"i"l""ui"vretinn to cl*s- manV friends and neighbors for
:v re i ect or ,ntortcopy !,he ac,s °f kindness, cards and ,THE ,i<v. reiecT or inserr copy tut i--------- - int

OCTOBER 9, AT 8 P.M.

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS AT

reieef or insert copy «ur-1 “jo^ttonT slven in his
ni ,neo. name
y»«S!r'&irs. aii-""*- d.u3h„r,no
Rights act. This act states no adj

ORGAN STUDIO

house for 1 man and occassional 
guest In new completely modern 
electrically heated ar-d air condi
tioned home with separate llve-lr\ 
apartment. Applicants must have

EXPERIENCED GRILL AND 
preparation cook required from 6 
a.m.-2 p.m, 5 days a week, salary 
commenrurate with experience. 
Apply .Coffee Macs or phone

EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
waiter-waitress for day shift.
'84*9547 C0,,ee MaC1 or phone

RELIABLE WEEKEND MAID 
wanted for motel. Apply In person 
at^ The Friendship Inn, 39 Gorge

SKILLED TRADES
ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS ACT

CAREER
OPPORTUNITY

and fast growing Cai‘ ! G " ----

SINCE 1(87

tlenvfUiton, 
{Ko(mealëu.

1000 Government St.
[Fully experienced I.C.I.

sure. Fourteen years experience 
lumber trade, has negotiated im
ports of B.C. lumber to U.K. in 
excess of 3 million dollars over 
several years. Previously owned a 
manufacturing co. allied buiding 
trade with two subsidiaries, turn 
over 2.75 million annually, labour 
force of over 120. Experience 
gained in acquisition and merger 
fields two acquisitions and one 
merger successfully completed. 
Impeccable references available. 
Two years as president of offshore 
Investment co. Other positions 
held prior to above, sales repre
sentative, sales manager, market
ing director. Knowledge of world 
economics and international Invest
ment. Connossieur of art, hobbies, 
golf, fishing, hunting, yachting, 
motor sport. Now resident Vic
toria. I am looking tor a company 
where lovaltv, Integrity and chel- 

salesman lenge will bring just rewards.
■ "—writing from Principals

CARPET, LINO AND TILE IN- 
stalled, days only. Free estimates.
479 9263 befWeen 5 and 7 P'm'

ipa- required with proven" background Replys in writing from Pr 
;ng in leasing, commercial sales and only to Victoria Press, Box 

land assembly. We offer modern : , ,x„k,#s m uirmVICTORIA —
WANTED: BREAKFAST COOK, | dian "Rnancïaï Company"is

... ........................... . —-----------,_________________________ :St^n^W.lïndW'!,n”";cî„^rT;: "°?»?'. Apply I.!£ffir„„V
driver's licence. Call 256-4644 or WANTED:' KNOWLEDGEABLE r£e^--wWr*m»nagement opportuni- 
write box 309 Lllloet, B.C. , aquarium and pet shop sales per- ties. Sales experience and the abil-

son for evenings only. Apply for | itv to meet and talk with business 
appointment, 383-9313. ! leaders an asset.EX-

t mav 5I-.- -.........  -
preference, limitation, or specifica
tion en th% basis of an applicant's 
rare, religion, colour, marital 
stftus, ancestry, place of oritjln, 
age: or sex (unless the matter 
relites to the maintenance of pub
lic decency AND prior aporoval 
has been obtained through the 
Human Rights Branch).
While every endeavour will be 
made to forward replies to box 
numbers to the advertiser as soon 
as xisslble, we accept no liability 
In respect nr loss or damage 
alleged to arisen through either 
failure or delay In forwarding 
such replies; however caused, 
whether bv negligence or other-

9 0 IN ME MORI AM

1517 DESK CLERK
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, _______

QUADRA. PHONE 383-0239. PLAN perienced desk clerk, excellent, qu,fT 
! working conditions. Apply in *—

TO ATTENDU! ; son at Canterbury Inn, 8 a.m.

DE MACEDO — In loving memory i 
of Flying Officer John Bernard j 
Joseph de Macedo, R.C.A.F., 
who died of injuries sustained on | 
active^ service overseas, October !
^Eternal rest grant unto him O ! 
lord, . and let perpetual light [ 
shine upon him. May he rest in !

-Inserted by his loving parents ! 
and brother, Frank.

NOTICE
OF COPYRIGHT

Full complete and sole copyright 
in any advertisement produced by 
Victoria Press LKJ. is vested in 
and belongs to, Victoria Press Ltd.; 
provided, however, that copyfttht- 
IK THAT PART AND THAT 
PART ONLY of any such adver- 
tisement consistlgg of Illustrations, 
borders, signatures on similar 
components which Is, or are, sup
plied to Victoria Press Ltd. by the 
advertiser in th# form of engraifa. 
Ings matrices," casts, etc., and in
corporated in said advertisement 
shall remain In and belongs to tfcr 
aovertiser --*r

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Wherever carrier service 

maintained, $4.00 per month.
Bv mail — Canada, $5.00 per 

month, $14.50 per 3 months, $28.00 
per 6 months, $55.00 per year. 
United States, $5.25 per month.

Sunday Only — Canada, 35c per 
copy. United States, 40c per copy.

Commonwealth and Foreign rates 
on reauestn

Mall subscriptions are payable 
in advance.

Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Department. Ottawa. 
Member Audit Bureau of Circula-

VICTORIA CHINATOWN 
LIONS BINGO 

FRI.. OCT. 3, 7:30 P.M.
O.A.P. HALL 

1600 GOVERNMENT ST. 
DOORS OPEN 6 P.M. 
EARLY BIRD BINGO 

7 P.M.-5 GAMES 
PROCEEDS TO CHARITY

WILLING HOUSEKEEP- A salarv of 
-. er lor small Rest Home, Live In. 5 month, plus fringe benef ts tor 30 
*° 1 davs per week. Victoria Press Box ; months Is jiuaranteed. along

I
Whittome's 

-Offer

8f j ing for a challenging" position 
where hard work for great money 

1 is required. Victoria Press, Box

.C. Halloween Dance, 
Woodshed Playing,

JANCOWSKI _ . .
of a dear son Rick who passed - .v
away October 3, 1974. October 25, -------
Htr1"™ -r a"d I fnYu»
Are a pleasure to recall; [ 479~3366-
He had a kindly word tor j sons

WHITE SPOT
Town and Country, waiter — 
waitresses. Coffee shoo, car ser
vice personnel needed. Part-time 
dav shift and full time shift work. 
Apply in person. 3651 Douglas St. 
KITCHEN HELP." GENERAL 
heavy duties, possible tor advance
ment, day shift only, full time, 
apoly in person between 4-5 o.m. 
only The Meat Market Steak

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED FOR 
well established Downtown-■ Hotel. 
Experienced preferred. Apply Vic
toria Press Box 682.

_____ OF NORWAY ANNUAL
Fall dance. Saturday Oct. 11. Nor
way House, 1110 Hillside. 9:30 
P.mv-1 a.m. Good orchestra end

SEMI-RETIRED COUPLE RE- 
qulred to assist managers (part 
time) In downtown motel. To live 
in^ Reply Victoria Press Box 648. 
PART-TIME PERSON WITH Res
taurant accounting experience. 
Pier 1 Restaurant. Mr. Crawley, 
385-5555 or 598-8629.

market to 
[you qualify.

CHILD CARE NEAR MAR- 
garet's Jankins. 2 children, 11:30 
a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 4 days per week, 
$10 per dav. Please phone 598-1672.
AAATURE PERSON TO CARE 
tor 3 children—13, 12 and 9. Board 
and room plus wages. Woman with 
child accepted. 595-6557 after 5.

needed* tor Crofton CArea!E 388-9097 ; EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
nr 388-6113. , coffoe shop waitress - waiter

St.

REGULAR SATURDAY OLD 
Time Dance, 9 - 12, Columbian 
Orchestra, St. Albans Hall. Coffee.

And died beloved by all.
Some day we hope to meet

Some day we know not when, 1 
—To ttasp his hand to the better MYSTERY TOURS

land. ! Leaves V.l. Coach Lines depot
Never to part again. every Sunday at 1:30 p.m. Return

Lovingly remembered and sadly 1 5 p.m. $4.50 includes tea. 383-4411.
iettw^lMew*liWrm5ndrMr»eW‘8WÂMÂÔË SÂLË."AMIt*liNif: 
»rd Dennfs ’ "

JANCOWSKI — In loving memory 
of a wonderful husband and fa
ther. Rick who was taken from 
us so suddenly on October 3,
W74. .

The face we loved is now laid

His loving voice Is still,
The hand so often clasped in

# Lies now to death's cold chill.
We often sit and think of him 
Wrien we are all alone;
For memory is the only thing 
That grief can call its own.

Sadly missed bv his loving wife 
Gwen and son Kevin.

BABYSITTER, 
woman, afternoons 383-1009 mornings.

Apply'in person, Tokai Villa Res-
MATURE taurant
evenings. |-------------------------—-------------------------

•REQUIRE MODEL BOAT BUILD 
1 er tor piece work at home. Vic-refreshments. $5 a couple. MEDIA RESEARCH JOURNAL fôrlRPresTBox'643.

----------------------------- -------- :---------------- I requires occasional assistant. In-1--------------------------------
terface, Box 1542, Victoria. i LEADERS URGENTLY NEEDED

for First Arbutus Cubs and ScoutsHARDWORKING PEOPLE WANT-1 
ed for Pizza Parlour. Apply at 
Poco Pizza after 5 p.m.

LOST and FOUND
LOST. A WHILE BACK, BOY'S 
soccer jacket, blue, yellow 
s.hou, d e r s , Prospect emblem.

LOST—IRISH SETTER 
Prospect Lake Store area. Tues, or 
'i79t7995 Answers t<? "Sarah".

JANCOWSKI — In loving memory 
of our son and brother Richard, 
who passed away October 3, 
1974.

One year has passed since that 

When one we loved was called

God took him home — it, was 
. His Will;
Within our hearts he liveth 

stlty

LOST 700 BLOCK YATES, HAND- 
made leather child's purse. CH, 
on bottom of purse. Reward. 479- 
4391___________ ________________
LOST: QUALITONE HEARING 
aid. Vicinity of Fairfield Rd. and 
Moss St. Reward. 363-8548.
LOST FEMALE SAMOYED DOG, 
Metchosln Rd. areas. Reward.

CIRCULATION 
REPRESENTATIVES 

Duncan, Chemainus—
F. y. Rogers 746-6181 ... . . _____

Nanaimo 753-2766, Mother and step-father, Mary and LOST — GRAY LONG-HAIRED
Lake Cowichan— - ! Reg Giles. Brother Earland, icat. Pearce-Crs, Blenkinsop area. MATURE PERSON,

Mrs. R. A. Nilsen 749-31561 siiters Monica and Wendy. I477-B847. duties, rest horq#. 384-8631.

Alwavsr rememtiered by his

LOST: NATURAL 1 WOOL CAR. 
digan, downtown Saturday. Re
ward. 478-8191 after 7 p.m.

BOYS 4 AND 8 REDUIRE BABY- 
sltter, Saturday - Wednesday. Es
quimau area. 383-7272.

1 Esquimau, phone 383-6274.
EX PERI ENCE DGRILLCOO K, 11 
p.m.-6:30 a.m. Apply In person 
Scotts, 658 Yates St.

HAIRDRESSER, TO REPLACE 
person retiring. For more informa- 

479-6522. Hawaiian Village.
STONE MASONS FOR BUILDING 
garden walls etc. Barker Lands
caping Ltd. 595-8323.

OFFICE HELP

HOUSEHOLD HELP AT PROS-1 
pect Lake, 3 mornings, $3 per 
hour. References. 479-7480.

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 
THIS CLASSIFICATION 
MUST COMPLY WITH 

THE
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

HUMAN RIGHTS" ACT

RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN 
j with University education seeks 

„ilh I Licensed R*al Estate SêlSioeaple. permanent career-oriented employ-
-«asa ’-s^esSteRa,es p,us ir-SBraasTi

our product, should ^anwork from with 10 lo q i c a I Sciences. Telephone
lots of tree parking. ! 556-4335.

^n° n^Xc'0tots of PLANNING A PARTY? MEDOX
lli« In iut?nn n9anw.Si«»?,5jinril nas a variety of persons available 
heip in listing, appraisal and tQ ^ w|th ^y,. catering or care

This spring all of our too salesper
sons and their spouses enioved an 
all expense trip to London, Eng-

Perhaos vou are _____
chaanqe? Investigate — to reauest- 
ino an interview nlease include a 
brief personal history. All replies 
«trlctlv confidential. Victoria Press 
Box 626.

c mir/-Ka«» 1 for your children while"-you get
ready tor a ^lan Guaranteed purchase | things organized. Phone 388-4642,

CABINET MAKERS OR FINISH 
carpenters, for cabinet Installation, 
must have basic knowledae of cab
inet making, have own tools, 
transportation, and able to work 
alone, on job training will be sup- 
oiled If reauired. Union wages and 
benefits to suitable applicant. 
Aoply for iob application to Cita
tion Cabinets, 506 Williams St., be
tween 4-4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday.

J 8:30 - 5:30. 24 hour service.

Carpets and Linoleum

HOURIGAN'S

Carpet Cleaning

COIT CARPET CARE:
THERE'S NONE BETTERI 

COIT repairs any carpet 
COIT offers carpet binding 
COIT repairs burns, tears,

COIT cleans carpets too 
COMPLETE, PROFESSIONAL, 

REASONABLE 
COIT CARPET CARE 
Call COIT — 386-6701

DOUGLASS
Carpets and Upholstery cleaning. I 
have the equipment, the time and 
The know how. For the professional 
iob, still at 1973 prices, call 
592-9517. For free estimate. Ron 
Douglass (B.S.C.W.)
LARRY'S CARPET CLEANING, 
reasonable rates, prompt attention. 
Free estimates. 477-8711 or 
592-6131,
MAC'S RUG AND UPHOLSTERY 
cleaners. I own and personally do 
all cleaning. 385-7479. 

Cleanup Services

6-National Referral Service 
through Realcare Ltd., with 
agencies in over 150 Canadian 
cities and towns.

—Work with a staff o 
competent salespeople.

Phone or come in today. 479-1667 I LICENCED 
Jack Kenner, F.R.I.R.i. (B.C.) | would like

4520 W. Saanich Road invalid people. Victoria Press, Box
J. H. Whlttome and Co. Ltd. 670'.

Royal Oak Branch

LICENSED DAYCARE 
: Fully experienced. Educational 

, .. , and constructive facilities. Only
friendly . 2V2 and up please. 383-5887.

__________ _ in grass cutting,
hedge trimming, and gardening 
maintenance. Compost removal 
loading and hauling. Tree removal, 
large or small. Call Murray 
478-0407.

I AM LOOKING FOR SKILLED 
trodesmen to become part of a 
growing company engaged pri
marily to home renovation and im- 
prevement. Qualities of honest and 
dependability, trade skills and a 
desire to do a good iob on most 
Important reauisites. Please tele
phone L. C. Hempsall at 508-4385, 
to discuss this opportunity further.

WANTED 
Fullv qualified journeyman steel 
fabricator, experience In structural 
and mise, metal fabrication, some 
welding experience needed. JSteadv 
work, union wages, and all bene
fits. Apply 727, Caledonia. (Shoo 
foreman).

FASHION 220? 
sales and services.

YOUNG MAN WILLING TO DO 
gardening, threshing, etc. Reason
able. 652-1829 Randy.

WE NEED YOU
Licenced realtor wanted by

NEW. YOUNG, and!WE have willing workers

AGGRESSIVE Company.
We Offer, not only ample of
fice listings, but a FUN 
place to work in a congenial 
atmosphere. All enquiries 
kept strictly confidential, 
please contact Bill Knowles,
Res. 656-3779.
KNOWLES REALTY LTD. j exMHwiced In

384-8101 'trade. Victoria Press, Box 677.

NO CHARGE AND UP 
Two young responsible men have

----------- i large truck. Basement, attics,
PRACTICAL NURSE composts, etc. Very reasonable.

would like to look after sick or ; Bob's. 386-2451 anytime.___________
SPEEDY CLEAN-UP 

Yards, basements, gutters, trees 
fallen and cut up. Small moves 
and deliveries. Big or small, call 
Paul. 478-6832 or 479-1337.

— RESPONSIBLE YOUNG MAN, 
[ age 23, conscientious workini 
(seeks permanent

ous working 
employment.

RESPONSIBLE 13 YEAR OLD 
available tor babysitting. Vicinity 
Coldstream, Millstream. 478-0963._
ROTOVÂTÏ NG. LAWN PREPARA 
tlon, landscaping, or odd lobs. 
656-4627.

PROMPT. EFFICIENT 
yards, basements, hauling of 

debris. Complete Janitorial Ser
vice. Gutters cleaned. Call Larrv, 
477-8711 or 592-6131.________________
WE CLEAN YARDS, COMPOSTS, 
basements, attics, small demoli
tions, drain tile repairs. 384-4929 
anytime.
CONSCIENTIOUS REMOVAL 
service. Resaleable Items credited 
to removal charge. Try us any
time. We are fair. 658-5832.
ONE TÔN VAN. YARD AND 
basement cleanups, small moving 
lôbs^ ^(100 mile radius) 479-22S5.

PART TIME COOK WANTED FOR 
private school. Phone 598-7631 or 
388-6939.

NEWSPERSON WANTFD FOR
rnciicTirc ! ^ IT"--------------------- ----- agressive B.C. radio station. Min-,CS'! SMALL OFFICE REQUIRES jmUm 1 v*ar experience ore-
479-3740 eve- .ookkeeoer. 4-5 hours daily, 5 days iferred: good salarv and benefits.

week Experience on accounts-: send fane and resume to OH 
_ v a b ! e . accounts-receivable, j McCall CKCQ Radio, 160 Front St., 

payroll and typing. Reply Victoria ; Que^n-I
Press. Box 665. ------ r----------------------------------

- : SAWYER - MAINTENANCE MAN,
DAY CARE FORvGIRL lVz-YEAR- 
old Cadboro Bey area, call eve
nings, 477-3558. 
URGENTLY REQUIRE KEY- 
board player tor weekend group 
booked Into '76. 478-3140 after 6.

REALTORS
Do you want to join a progressive 
salesforce? Phone Ole Knudsen
today and enquire about our com- TVDIwr IM Mv MnAAir
mission split with bonuses up to WILL DO TYPING IN MY HOME,
90% 388-6231, Island Pacific Real-) 386-2752._______ ^____________ ,

ODD JOBS AND HOME^RE- 
oairs. 59-1-4362.

WILL CLEAR OUT ATTICS, 
basements, and garages. Very rea
sonable rates. Phone Len at 
478-5980 after 6 p.m.

ty, 3200 Quadra Street.

u^P PERSON TO i to operate mobile sawmill on per
handle detailed payroll (one-wrlte 
system) 2-3 days per week on per
manent basis. To start to No
vember. apply Standard Furniture 
Company.

LEGAL SECRETARY 
1-2 year's conveyancing back
ground. modern downtown office. 
Salary S650-S750. Drake personnel, 
1175 Douglas St., .385-3425.
PAR T-TIMË P ER SON F R IDA Y 
wanted Raply to P.O. Box 1567 
Vic.

cantaoe basis. Fxcellent pote-'M 
with lots of work availab.-e. $?to0 
ra*n ‘-ond required. Reply to Vic
toria Press Box 649.
WANTED PRICE FOR SMALL 
addition. Requires root and base
ment alterations. Competent .expe
rienced-^tradesman only. Must be 
available promptly. 385-0279. 
ELECTRICIANS NEEDED ON 
Vancouver Island, experienced in 
wirlno with Loomex. Phone 
245-3311.

COMMISSION
tor home decorating product.. __ 
pable to work measuring and es- ; 
timatlng upholstry fabrics. Floor ! — 
coverings, and ceramic tiles. Car ! -y 
required. State experience. Reply 
Victoria Press Box 551.

D AND M SERVICES 
Moving cleanups, low rates. Any 
job any time. 383-1329.____________
STUDENT WITH TRUCK W|LL 
dean yards, basements, etc. 
652-3225 anytime.

A UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY WITH 
the Monarch Life Assurance Co. 
cin be vours. An interview will 
tell us both if we need each other. 
Please phone 384-0584.
SALESPERSON FOR RETAIL 
plumbing and. electrical store, 
apply to person Thunderbird Elec
tric, 2929 Douglas. Victoria. Phone 
386-2921.

BANDS, MUSICIANS 
and ORCHESTRAS

FULL-TIME LOUNGE COMBO 
taking private bookings for holiday 
seson. Music to please 
Sprlngwater. 386-3614.

LEAF CLEANUP. REMOVAL 
and shredding. Phone Larry effer 
' 385-8804._________________________
DAVIES BROTHERS CLEAN UP 
service. Basements, attics, yards, 
etc. 642-3057.

GUITARIST LOOKING FOR 
work can do back-up vocals, also 
like to lam. Call Jamie 383-8736.

BASEMENTS. YARDS 
cleaned, hauled away, also chain 
saw work. 479-6992.



aboutv
bruce
lowther
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CHANTVEL ONE: Andrew Svenson died at 65 the 

other day in Livingston, New Jersey, a victim of cancer. 
Which means nothing unless you knew he was the Frank
lin Dixon who wrote the Hardy Boys books and the Laura 
Lee Hope who wrote the Bobbsey Twins tales. His stepfa
ther, Edward Stratemeyer, was the Carolyn Keene who 
wrote the Nancy Drew books.

Hogan’s Heroes comic Richard Dawson may take 
over ABC's troubled A.M. America show or, if not Daw
son, Geraldo Rivera and Rona Barrett are in the run
ning . . . Tatum O’Neal will be paid $350,000 to make the 
movie Bad News Bears, plus 8 per cent of the net profit 
and one per cent of the gross up to $13 million. TVum 
O’Neal, an Oscar winner for Paper Moon, is 11 years old 
and will have control of her money àt 18. I hate her.

□
BUREAU OF

USELESS INFORMA
TION : Thursday's 
answer—Back in the 
1950s, when big radio 
was dying, the theme 
song Teddy Bears’ Picnic 
meant Big Jon arid 
Sparky and that is Jon, 
not John. “May the good 
Lord bless and keep 
you” tneant The Big 
Show and, of course,
Tallulah Bankhead, 
dahling.

Today's- question—Any 
radio trivia freak will 
knowâwhat show includ
ed Doc Gamble, Mayor 
La Trivia and Mrs.
Weary bottom in its cast; 
so name it. But you 
must also name the 
radio knowitall whose 
announcer always said.
"I have a lady in the 
balcony.” Answers Sat
urday.

■ rs ■

Program Schedules for Friday
70 MUSICAL X

INSTRUMENTS

SDailg Colonist Victoria, B.C., Friday, October 3, 1975

Programs subject to last minute changes bv stations concerned
mm

CBUT 2 HOMO 4 KING 5 CHJF.K 6 KIRO T TIME CHAN 8 KOT8 9 CABLE 10 KSTW 11 KVOS 12

Summer Schools

AM America
AM America

Bold Ones

Today
Seattle Today 
Seattle Today

Canada AM 
Daybreak
Party Game 
Definition

J. P. Patches
Capt. Kangaroo

News

8:00
8:30
9:00
9:30

Canada AM 
Ronapei' Room 
Yoga
Oeemtton

Mountain; Zebra 
Under World

Hercules
New Zoo Revue 
Give and Take
Price Is Right

Cartoons
Cartoons
Give and Take 
Price Is Right

Giant; Mon Ami 
Mr. Dressup 
Sesame Street 
Sesame Street

Bold Ones
Dusty Treehouse 
Showoffs
Rhyme, Reason

nigh Rollers 
Hlvwd. Squares 
Marble Machine 
Jackpot

Giant; Mon Ami 
Mr. Dressup
John Barton
John Barton

Gambit
Love of Life 
Young, Restless 
Search for Tmrw.

10:00
10:30
11*0
11:30

Coesumers
Tracy Trouble
Jean Cannem
Jean Cannem

Electric Co.
Art Cart; Music 
Mount; Safety 
Sesame Street

Calendar
Calendar
700 Club
700 Club

Gambit
Lbve of L're
Young, Restless 
Dinah Shore

Bob McLean
Bob McLean
Land and Sea
Dick Van Dyke

You Don't Say
All My Children 
Ryan's Hope
Let's Make Deal

Celeb. Stakes
Days of Lives 
Days of Lives
The Doctors

Ida ciarkson

Ironside

As World Turns 
Guiding Light
Edge of Night
Match Game 
Tattletales
Musical Chairs 
Dinah Strom

12:00
12530
1:00

____1:30
2:00
2:30
3*0 

____3:30
4:00
4:30

$3 .i

News; Yr Move 
^ove^ Movie:

Movie

Sesame Street 
Cosmology
Music; Inside 
Music; Art

Mayberry
Jeannle
Movie:
Hot Spell

Dinah Shore
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas
Mike Douglas

• nsights
Edge of Night

Celeb. Cooks

Pyramid Game 
One Lite to Live 
General Hospital 
Happy Days

Another World 
Another World 
Somerset

Ironside
Edge c* Night
Take 30
Celeb. Cooks

Movie
Celeb. Dominoes 
What's Wori? 
Another World

Others; Images 
Mount; Saiety
Villa Alegre

Movie
Big Blue Marble 
Porky Pig 
Flintstones

Match Game 
Tattletales
Musical Chairs 
Dealer's Choice

Forest Rangers 
Cornin' Up Rosie 
Flaxton Bo s 
Partridges

Merv Griffin
Merv Griffin
AAerv Griffin

Anastasia
Movie

Flintstones
Cornin' Up Rosie 
That Girl
Victoria News

Dinah (here
Dinah Shore

News

Another World 
Brady Bunch
The FBI
The FBI

Mr. Rogers
Sesame Street 
be same Street 
Electric Co.

Mickey Club 
Gllllgan

Thar Girl

Cartoons
Gilligan
Merv Grlrfin
Merv Griffin

Bob Newhart
Hourglass
Hourglass
Meeker; Chips

ToWTell Truth
Last of Wild

Truth or Conseq. 
Hlywd. Squares

News
Rockford Files 
Rockford Files

News
Mike Dourlas
Mike Douglas 
Candid Camera

6:00 
. *:30

7*0
7:»

News

Sanford and Son 
Celeb. Dominoes

Peace Makers 
William Buckley 
William Buckley

Meditation
Arts Calendar

Brady Bunch 
Bewitched
Love American 
Adam-12

Merv Griffin

Trecsure Hunt 
Candid Camera

MarvHT. Moore

Sylvia Tyson
Sylvia Tyson

Mobile One
Mobile One

Sanford and Son 
Chico and Man 
Rockford Files 
Rockford Files

Mary T. Moore 
MASH
Sylvia Tyson
Sylvie Tyson

Big Eddie
MASH
Hawaii 5-0
Hawaii 5-0

1:00
1:30
9:00
9:30

Ü
Wash. Week
Wall Street 
Masterpiece

Scott Wallace
Scott Wallace 
Natural Gardens 
Natural Gardens

Ironside
ironside
Movie: Crack 
in the World

Cher
Cher
Movie: The

Police Story 1 Movie
Police Story ! Movie
News News
News ! ABC Special:

Police Woman 
Police Woman 
News
Johnny Carson

Family Holvak 
Family Holvak

Victoria News

Movie: Terror 
Assignment

Barnabv Jones 
Barnabv Jones

Mod Squad

10:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00.'
12:30

1

Switch
News

Movie: Spirits 
of me Dead

Rds. to Freedom 
•Rds. to Freedom

Movie
Movie
The FBI
The FBI

H
 

• 
!

iiiii!

Movin' On . j Monty Python
Movie (1:00) 1 Monty Python

Johnny Carson 
Rock (1:C0)

Mod Squad 700 Club ! Movie (12:20):
700 club 1 Hole in Head

BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

Draperies

it
Vt*É-

“The only thing more 
ridiculous than this 

show is us for 
watching it."

Custom-Made
DRAPERIES

BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

1*S? WRP jyŸs "3.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
AND DIRECTORY

Home Improvements
FEATURE KITCHEN CENTRE 

2610 Douglas 385-4921
QUALITY WITH ECONOMY!

Insulation

Janitor Service

Friday highlights
7:30 p.m,—Laszlo Gati talks on Arts Calendar about 

the pending Victoria symphony season. I mean music—10.
8:00—First of the Tony Curtis mystery movies as con 

man McCX>y—8.
8:00—MLA Scott Wallace on the Cable phones—10.
9:00—Touch the Earth is a CBC folk-pop music spe

cial with Sylvia Tyson, Valdy, Leon Bibb and a bunch 
more—2,6.

• 11:30—ABC examines the Monty Python program 
and its popularity, which is neither contradiction nor ar
gument—4.

Friday movies

JANITORIAL
____________ j Reliable Janitor seeks cleaning all

Choose from our great fabric se- work5- References*382^728^ steadv
lection. Drapes pprtpg^. |worK- «wrences. 383-0728.________
SIGNALLY MADE and IN 

STALLED IN YOUR HOME.
CHARGE >T

Phone 595-9111
j NO OBLIGATION
! Simpsons-Seors Ltd.

Landscaping

Dressmaking
ANNA LISA'S DRESSMAKING — 
specializing In Christmas holiday 
dresses, fancy skirts. 386-9062.

Drywall
TOP QUALITY DRYWALL, 
boarding, taping, texturing ceilings 
and walls. 382-6847.

BARKER
LANDSCAPING

LTD.
-el nee 1940-

Lawn specialists. Expert and com 
slderate garden layout end shrub 
placement — sketches — Ideas. 
Our expert stonemasons can build 
you anything- In rock or slate — 
walls, patios, pools or pillars — 
etc. For a free competitive es
timate, call 595 8323. Terms.

I 43 EDUCATION

Tree Service

CEDARDALE TREE
------------SERVICE LTD.
Large shade and ornamental trees 
scientifically pruned and sprayed. 
TREE REMOVALS. Stump Thip-

(Rep.) Charles Cowte 385-9931

! CORRESPONDENCE — HIGH 
V school, accounting-bus. manage- 
' ment, secretarial. Free leaflet. 
A Canada's leading school. National 

College, 444 Robson St., Vancouver 
688-4913.

KEITH CARORIVER GIVES THE TUTORING BY 
teacher, math 
595-3762.

TREES FELLED. LIMBED, 
topped. Reasonable rates. F real es
timates. 642-5045 anytime.

Upholstery f

GRUBBY FURNITURE?
Why put up with yoor couch and 
chairs looking so grimy? Colt can 
oring them pack to life with their 
world famous u holsterv cleaning. 
i_dll Coil, 386-6/01, for free es
timate — no obligation.
RAGGED BOAT 
seats or top repair
Call 479-3412.

TOP? NEED 
id or replaced?

HARVEY'S LANDSCAPING AND 
Garden Service. Lawn specialist,

16 years experience

Elevtrieal Contractors
OLDER HOMES KEWIRED - NO 
down payment. We r-nance through

eddy s°Electric- 385-/m*

12:45 noon—The Red Pony (good 1949 outdoors family 
drama), Robert Mitchum, Myrna Loy and especially the 
music of Aaron Copland—8.

1:00 p.m.—Hot Spell (tepid 1958 antique), Shirley 
Booth, Anthony Quinn. Notice how nobody
We’re Having a Heat Wave since we went Celsius?—11. ______

3:30—Anastasia (good 1956 who-is-she?). Good when | Bus- Qf^e"

ELECTRICAL REPAIRS AND IN- 
staliation. Appliance repairs and 
installation. Reasonable rates. Li
censed electrician. Sirwel Electric. 
477-8358.

ED'S TRACTOR SERVICE 
Rotovating, levelling, brush cut
ting. 479 2204.

SAANICH LANDSCAPING 
Complete landscaping and rock 
walls, lowest price. 479 6490.

TUTORING PROFESSIONAL 
help by experienced teacher. 
French, Math, new and old meth
ods, 598-2331.

EXPERIENCED
and physics.

DANCE, YOGA, MIME CLASSES 
register now. Dancenergy. 1322A 

ernment St. 384-3841.
POTTERY CLASSES, LEARN 
wheel, hand building, glazing and 
firing. Phone 656-1691.
ËTE M EITt A R Y CHINESE 
taught jn my home, 386-7304.

fuklT
SAANICH FUEL 

Victoria’s only licensed woodlot, 
located corne rBay and Bridge. 
Open daily noon to 6 p.m. Come 
and see our stock-o-wood. Take 
some home or let us deliver — 
fast — friendly service.

REDWING HOLIDAYS
WELCOME aboard the HAPPY 
BUS. Fell end Winter «rates effec
tive Nov. 1.
Phone tor details *83-5311 or 
382-5194.

REDWING TRAVEL
645 FORT ST.

65 BUILDING SUPPLIES

BUILDING SUPPLY CENTRE

ESSO Firelogs 99c ea.
Case of 6 logs $5.«
7-Bar Fireplace Grates

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

HAMMOND 
ORGAN

ACCESSORIES
We have Vancouver Island’s 
most complete stock on 
hand. Expert advice on all 
instruments at

NELSON'S
MUSIC CENTRE

1315 GOV’T 385-9728
CLEARANCE ~

of new 1975 Kawai organs, models 
E100L and E200L. 1976 models 
have arrived and prices are up. 
Take advantoge of this marvelous 
opportunity NOW. Call for more 
information.

SCOTT PIANO AND ORGAN 
612 FORT  386-2434

House of Keyboards
FEATURES

One only Gerhard Helntzman 
piano. Oak finish, reconditioned, 
beautiful tone, about 50" In height, 
attractively priced. ,
777 FORT ST. e 388-5222

ANTIQUE 
SQUARE GRAND 

Good action, good case. Moving 
East, must sell. Make us an offer. 
Presently available for viewing in 
Victoria. Phone James Piano and
Organ, 386-6339._______________
_HAMMOND 'COUGAR' ORGAN 

6 MONTHS OLD $2495. 
REGINALD STONE 

ORGAN STUDIO
1517 QUADRA 383-0239

VIOLINS $59-5110; CELLO $259; % 
Suzuki Bass $490. Mandolins 
$25-5145.

SOFT SOUNDS 
2031 Oak Bay Ave. 598-1524

LIKE NEW, WHITE GIBSON LES 
Paul Custom with artist case, reg
ular $1198, first $650 or offers.
382- 2684._________________________ __
GIBSON STEREO . ES-335, 6 
months old in excellent condition. 
Ask for Rick, mornings only,
383- 3520.

Without Leslie $1395 

BRAND NEW HAMMOND
$8.8!rea.!??rDERS 115!

12-Bar Fireplace Grates j VS300 U095
$12.88 ea. !

SOUND SOURCE 
LESSON STUDIOS, REPAIRS

ACE TONE Organs—2 keyboard*. ______________ 3867704
13 Pedals - Auto Rhythm, Auto STEEL STRING GUITAR. HAND- 
Chord made, by Steve Saba, $500 or best

With Leslie $1695 offer, 383-0901.
ACOUSTIC 6 STRING GUITAR. 
Raven Jumbo, fine shape. $100 or 
trade for 12 string: 479-8598.
FOR SALE YAIRI CLASSICAL

?uitar, very good condition,
98-3029.

Ap-

FINEST DRY ALDER WOOD De
livered and piled. Cheques accept 
ed. Free oak chopping block. Free 
supply kindling. Free removal any 
unwanted household Items. 658-5832 
anytime.

Masonry

Excavating
EXCAVATING, LAND CLEAR- 
ing, road building, demolition, 
sand and gravel, equipment ren
tals. 24-hour service. Radio con- 

singing ; trolled.
b 1 O K. Trucking Co. Ltd. 

Dispatcher, 2720 Tuner, 382-613* 
------  Nanaimo, 386-3414

TONY'S STONEWORK AND MA- 
sonry, reosonable rales, call any
time. 385-8235.

Moving

basemerd
TON VAN, YARD AND 

cleanups, small movit 
mile radius)

D'S BOBCAT SERVICE. Ex
cavation loading, levelling, etc. 
Contract or hourly. 478-4047.

Fencing
CEDAR FENCES. SCREENS. 
595*1769 reDaired-rcDlaced- Pbone

FENCES BUILT OR REPAIRED, 
any styte reasonable rates, 
382-2732, 478-1050.

Helen Hayes and Ingrid Bergman are on screen; some-|£edersen excavating — 
times, Yul Brynner also is present-5. sewer install at ioT contractor

• 9:00—Sleeper (1973 Woody Allen). Recommended l-twwr'y. Free estimates. 479.5963.»
because you’d be mad at me if you didn’t notice it was ! c?seE?andcîeaSringX<î)uM^ozinG and 
on—4. ! backhoe. 595-8530. ° °Zm° °

• 9:06—Oack in tho^ World (1965 sci-fi), Dana An- ! bayi 
drevvs. Recommended because it’s cracking good—11.

9:00—The Victors ( long, loud and mostly lousy 1963 
war epic), George Peppard, George Hamilton and what 

'seems the original cast of the Second World War. Not 
recommended^—12.

12:00—Assignment Terror (1970 Italian chiller), Mi
chael Rennie. The kindest thing is to call it drill—6.

12:00—Spirits of the Dead (only fair 1969 Poe stories, 
by Fellini and Vadim), Bardot, Jane Fonda and others in 
the Vadim harenv-S.

12:20 a.m.—A Hole in the Head (silly 1959 Sinatra).
You need one to watch and, if. by chance you watch 
without one, you’ll get one—12.

12:30—Crimson Cult (1968 Karloff and Chris Lee). A 
crimson cult is where you belong if you understand the 
Hole in the Head comment—7.

1:00—Beau James (1957 Bob Hope failure). The one 
about New York’s mayor Jimmy Walker, who would not 
have been a movie subject if he had not lived in New 
York; wonder who will star in the Joe Namath movie—2.

1:50—Attack of thé Mayan Mummy (1963). A hole in 
all year heads—6.

2:0O—Night of the Blood Beast (1958 garbage)-?.
2:25-‘-Destination Moon (all right 1950 sci-fi). The 

special effects are amusing, but he who stays up this late 
for a movie has a hole in my head—8.

Flooring and Sanding

M&M FLOOR
complete flooring centre

Hardwood, Carpets and Linos 
532 William St. 384-0343 

NIGH IS: 386-3078 or 383-2581.

Gardening
LICENSED GARDENER

Cleanup, pruning, etc. Gardening 
year round by contract. G. Barta 
382-7504.
VANHUET GARDEN MAINTE- 
nance. Hedge trimming, cleanup, 
e^tc. ^^Residential and commercial.

Friday radio
GENERAL GARDENING, LEAF 
removal and shredding, own equip
ment. Reasonable. Phone Larry 
after 5 p.m. 385-88104.

TUDOR LAWN CARE 
Yearly, monthly, hourly 

592-7575 386-2602

EAGLE MOVERS 383-0621 
Appliances Delivery Specialists 

Contracts General (Res.) 478-7087
YOUR HELP, LOW RATE, 
sma^l moving and hauling. 595-3019

BISSONS
Storage Ltd. H________ ____
and piano moving. 384-6442.
COMERFC 
Ing. Sped

RFORD BROTHERS MOV- 
lallst In apartment mov- 
rates, Insured. 383 4223.

Painters and Decorators
ISLAND 

DECORATORS 
Painters Paperhangers 

Spray Painters 
^ Plaster Repairs 

Convenient Time Payments 
383-9059 Eves. 382-1479

CLARK AND PATTISOH 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 

LTD.
Brush or spray. Paperhangers. 
Texture and vinyl work. Will do 
all or part of any job. Paint store, 
BAPCO. GENERAL and PRATT 
AND LAMBERT paints, end ren
tals of all painters' equipment. 
Terms if desired. Phone 384 0443, 
760 Bay St. ,

AND DECORATING 
Free appraisals, cost consultant. 
All types of painting. All types of 
repairs. Commercial, farm, resi
dential. Lowest rates. Terms. 
Work guaranteed. 383-8112-

“THE BEST IN 
BUS TOURS”

WEST COAST FIREWOOD

kits
Cedar Compost Boxes, 
prox. size 4’x6'x3’ deep

$13.88
Precut 8’xl0‘ Greenhouse 
kits. Complete with glass, 
door, and instructions

v $249.50 
4”xl0” Adjustable floor reg
isters $1.44

$16.88 ; Thomas A-l-Only $549.* Watch this Col. for
SOMETHING BIG COMING SOON

orders for alder firewood, spilt and 
delivered. Cedar kindling and 
stacking also provided. 479-5295.

69c Linear ft. 
, Corrugated Plastic Roofing.

SPECIAL ON HOG FUEL Yp11ow «.-epn nr vVhitn 
Cartage charges only. Immediate 1 * eilow, gieen or wnite. 
delivery. _ Best Fuel Company, j 26” wide X 8’ $2.99 ea.

26” wide x 10’

HAMMOND
ORGAN

Studios at 
3400 Douglas St.

Just across from Voolco

388-9177
384 5524 .Idial Sawmills.

Please call for further information. ! TAKING ORDERS FOR FIRE- 
AiniTil TAI me wood, will split, deliver and stack 26 Wide X 12CAPITAL TOURS i642 6551.___________________  vinyl ^
384-1432 VICTORIA ALDER- $1° much you can Link fencingw* vivi vniM tdke ,vton p,ckup_ Cuf y our own. ^ ®

......... 3b x 50’ roll
42” x 50’ roll 
48” x 50’ roll

palm springs «motel, kitch-
enettes, sleeping units by day, 
week, or month. ’Reasonable rates. 
Heated pool, therapy pool. Walking 

' iwn. Warm 
/arm Sands

distance 
Sands Villa,

SPLIT DRY FIR, $35 A CORD. 
Split alder, $45 a cord. Delivered, 
479-2932.

POI PU BEACH, KAUAI. DE- 
luxe ocean front condominium. Car 
included. Available Oct. 14th- 
pecember 12th. Special rates.

39 PERSONALS
TWO COUPLES TO MEET 
other couples 20-35 who are inter
ested in swinging and have good 
communications In their own part
nership. Strict confidence and dis
cretion assured and expected. Cou
ples onW, no singles. Victoria 
Press, Box 641.

GREAT MAN WANTED 
Dare 1 say it? I am attractive 26- 
vear-old travel agent—iust arrived 
—looking forward to a meanmgiui 
relatiorsship with an athletic, sensi- 
tlve. successful man. Is this too 
challenging? Write Victoria Press. —

$3.
$4.79 ea.j 

Green Chain |

$34.44
$39.44

SELLING, LAWRENCE-AUDIO, 
acoustic, electric piano in excellent 
condition. 477-2267.
BEAUTIFUL FRUITWOOD WUR- 
lltzer organ, model 4100, $795.
”’94-1280.____________________________
AMPÈG V-4, $500. 2 TWIN
15-inch Emenence Sneaker cabi- 
nets $350 pair. 386-7281.
HAMMOND ORGAN, CONCERT 
condition. $575 or best offer. 
592-7889.

TIMBER

WANTED TIMBER
FELLED. BUCKED or STANDING 

Fir, Cedar or Hemlock 
TO° PRICES PAID 

Ideal Sawmill Ltd. 385-0441

CASH FOR TIMBER

BUDGET PLANS—CHARGEX 
Open Mon.-Sat. 7:30-5:30 
400 Gorge Rd. E. 386-3211 

STEWART & HUDSON LTD.

CEDAR SHAKES AND SHINGLES 
Buy direct from mill. Certified. 
Delivered. Phone mill 647-5425 any
time or 592-2100 between 5 and 7.

BUILDING SUPPLIES

GOOD MATURED SINGLE GEN- 
tleman. thlrtylsh, would love to 
meet his Waterloo with damsel 26 
to 36, single or separated. Please 
send snap and letter to Victoria 
Press Box 668. Thank you kindly.
SINCERE UNATTACHED LADY, 
age 32, with one child wishes to 
meet honest gentlemen, aged 30-40 
tor companionship and outings. 
Victoria Press Box *76.

HOME
BUILDING

SUPPLIES

Lumber Plywood Gyroc 
Insulation Nail’s Timber’s 
Door’s Stucco Wire Decking38-YEAR-OLD SEMI-RETIRED

Ïenllema nseeking Interesting lady ,
>r discreet daytime meetings. Ob-1 GYROC SPECIAL 

iectlve straight fun. Victoria 4x8-%
Press, Box 640.

DOWSON PAINTING ' 
CONTRACTORS 385-6042 

Residential, commercial, free ap
praisals, color consultant, low

LADY PLANNING TRIP TO U.K. 
in near future, wishes to meet per
son with similar interest with view 
to companionship. 385-7132.
TRANSPORTATION TO REVEL- 
stoke-Nelson, professional driver, 
take 3 passengers Oct. 5 or 7. 
382-5463 after 6 p.m.
ALCOSENSE: WITH DRINKING, 
the ^quart^ oft precedes the hearse.

7 :00 p.m
da-CBU-FM (105.7).

7:30—New season for Inside from the Outside—CBU
(690). _......... ............________ _

8:00—Between Ourselves is a6out Les Ursulines of sôIÂrTilm to reduce heat

EXPERIENCED GARDENER. 
592-6188 after ).

Glass

BMB PAINTING AND ROOANG 
Contractors, residential and com
mercial. Free estimates, reason
able rates. 479-4547.

WHO CARES IF YOU ARE 
pregnant? Birthright does. Phone

EXPERIENCED PAINTER FOR 
interior and exterior painting. 
Clean with excellent work.. Free 
estimates. 479-4983.

WANTED: SPACE IN VAN OR 
covered truck to take five articles 
furniture to Calgary. 658-8166.

_ INTERIOR — EXTERIOR
Quebec City, which the CBC calls the most snotoish and-l^ino^dl^ £n «TunSl|toss’’o&A
best educational convent—CBU.

8:00—Ideas hears Winston Churchill biographers- 
CBU-FM.

9:00—A concert by Maureen Forrester—CBU.

• Recommended.

at reasonable ! 477-5207.

36 BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY

y" Contractors 
WHEATON

CONSTRUCTION LTD. 
General Contractors 
Building Consultants 

382-2159
HÂVE AN ORIGINAL DESIGN
fireplace in your home for less 
than you think possible, cheapest 
in town for fireplace facings. For 
free estimates call 477-5822 eve-

THOMAS CONSTRUCTION 
AND DESIGN LTD.

BUSINESS SERVICES 
and DIRECTORY
Data Processing

| THE JACOBS INSTRUMENT 
I Company performs Systems Analv- 
! ses and Computer Programming. 

384-0400.

ISTRANDLUND ANALYIS AND 
Exchange Corporation. 477-2888 or 

1 382-6250._____________________

Delivery and Transfer
CAPRICORN DELIVERY 

Parts and parcel delivery. Messen
ger service. Customs pickup. 
Prompt, efficient, reliable. 
-179-6577.

WOOD GUTTERS 
REJUVENATED

Aluminum Gutters
5" CONTINUOUS in baked enamel 

B.C. ALUMINUM 479-3232
EAVES CLEANED OR REPAIR- 
ed or renewed, reasonable rates.

GUTTERS CLEANED, DOWN- 
spouts renewed, reasonable rates, 
free estimates. 592-9679.____________

Handymen
THE TRUCK

Cleanups, rubbish removal, gener- 
656 199T>airS, pain,ino 656-4641,

STU AND STAN HANDYMAN, 
any job around the home. Very 
reasonable. 386-7829.

ADA CONSTRUCTION 
Complete renovation, remodelling. 
Custom building. For free es
timates call 478-5401. Financing or
traoe available._______________
DEÜ-RITE CONSTRUCTION

Drain Service

wetTasements”
MADE DRY

Irains replaced or cleaned.

Hauling

finishing, renovations, special proi- AA/ATFR PRORI 
eels, cabinets, custom homes. VVAX 1 Lf\ r^UDLC/YD 
patio, etc. 384-3323 or 478-6824. ; Basements waterproofed

TWO RELIABLE MEN WITH 
truck, will do hauling, deliveries, 
moves and clean-ups, quick ser- 
vice, 4/9-1337 or 478-6832.___________
QUICK SERVICE CLEAN UP 
basement, yards, garbage. Harvey, 
479-7078, 384-8621.
TOP SO'L $8.50

____ _____ ____ _______ forever1 sand $2.50 yard.
___ ncrnB«TiA»ic bcm bv «xP*r,s- AI1 work uncohditional-1 «79-6992.___________NTERIOR DECORATIONS REN- iy guaranteed. 384-4743.

ov st tons, additions and plannings,-------- ------ ----------------------------------------
fully experienced. References.: M and M MAINTENANCE
Phone Bill after 5, 478-7903. I Complete sewer and drainage re-
-------------------- ------ --------— __-------- fj- pairs, fully qualified, reasonable
CONTRACTS WANTED; FOR | rates. 383-4724.
custom build homes or framing ---------- ----------------------

YARD: FILL 
2 yards min.

Experienced efficient crew. Islad, 
Framing. 652-3572.
T. AND C. BUILDERS LTD.1 

Framing
385-5293 __________________  385-8587

F ARME R CONSTRUCTION
Design — Renovations 

3 8 8 - 5 1 2 1

Draperies

JONES. BUILDING CONTRAC- 
tor Framing, renovations and sun 
decks. Free estimates. 656-6217. 
MODERNIZING OLDER HOMEb 
our. specialty. Venice Remodelling. 
595-1325.
ELM CONSTRUCTION, HOUSE 
building, additions, repairs, reno
vations .etc. 388-3840.

HOURIGAN’S
Floor Covering Specialists

NOW showing
DRAPERIES

PROMPT IN HOME SERVICE _____
715 PANDORA AVE. 38* 2401 FED

2 MEN WITH TRUCK
For hauling and clean-ups. 385-7608

PAINTING, INTERIOR OR EX- 
terior. Free estimates. Reasonable 
rates. Call anytime. 598-2*40.
DO YOUR INTERIOR DECORA- 
lions during the calm season. Exp. 
painter. Free estimates. 595-1292.
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL
598 * 638.* n 0 ' Ni*,ser>^ Painting.

KEN’S PAINTING
478-1276 days, 382-*572 evenings.

Plasterers
PLASTERING. STUCCOING, TEX- 
hiring olid and new ceilings, re
pairs. Fred Blanchard and Sons, 
656-4211.
COLEMAN PLASTERING LTD 
Quality and fair prices. Lathing, 
plastering, stucco. 598-3433.
STUCCOING, PLASTERING. AL- 
teratlons, reasonable. 479-4779.

Plumbing and Heating
Low Cost Plumbing

Why Pay More 
Renovations our specialty 
Emergency calls our trade

Any Hour 47B-1610

Roofing and Siding
PUFF THE ROOFER
210 Strip shingle applicator 

subcontract, you buy material 
384-4904

PARKÉR JOHNSTON LTD.
1855 BLANSHARD, 362 9111 

"Roofing Victoria Since 1935"
ROOFS REPAIRED OR RE- 
placed. Reasonable rates. 384-4743.

Home Improvement»

CANA STONE . 
PROD.

The synthetic that refines natures
jedUlV‘ USED BRICK 
PALOS VERDES DRIFTWOOD
BLACK MARBLE VOLCANIC 
Decorative stone, fireplaces, store 
fronts, featurewalls, rumpus 
rooms, hotel and apartment fac-

° ‘ 2638 Quadra St.
384-7211

SAVE YOUR DRAPES— 
Those shabby drapes can be 
brought back to life by the COIT 
experts. The best cleaning service 
available and that's guaranteed. 
Phone 386-6701 for free estimate. 
No obligation.

__ UP LOOKING AT YOUR 
fireplace? Give it a facelift, and at 
the same time save money. Cell 
"The Hearth Specialist" at 477-4822 
eveninds for free estimates.
RENOVATIONS AND REMODEL- 
ing, free estimates Including de
sign assistance. L. C. Hempsall 
and Associates Ltd. 598-4385.

WET BASEMENTS 
MADE DRY

ROYAL OAK PUMPER SERVICE. 
24-hour septic tank service. Rea
sonable rates. 477-6414. 595-0575.

OAK BAY TAILORS 
Tailoring, alterations ladles end 
men Quality leather alterations. 
1826 Oak Bay Ave. 598-4131

Tree Service
MOUNT VIEW TREE SERVICE 

Everything In trees.
Big or small, we do

them all. 479-3873.

OK.

40 BUSINESS PERSONALS
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PLYWOOD SPECIAL 
4x8-% Good 1 side 
4x8-3/« Sanded "D" 
4x8-% Sanded "D" 
4x8 % Sanded "D"

$ 2.62

$ 9.25 
$10.95 
$ 7.85
$ 6.25

DELIVERIES made ANYWHERE 
>n VANCOUVER ISLAND. Before 
rou buy COMPARE OUR PRICES. 
For QUALITY. SERVICE and 
GUARANTEED SAVINGS, phone

HOME LUMBER 
and BUILDING SUPPLY 

470 ARDERSIER RD. 
186-3374 - 385-8711

LUMBER
W0RLD

ARMSTRONG
Floor Tiles — 12"xl2" — wide 
range of colours and patterns. 
Place 'N Press per sq. ft. .39

INDOOR-OUTDOOR CARPET 
Latex back for outdoors — Rubber 
backs for Indoors.
Latex Back per sq. yd. 2.79
Rubber Back per sq. yd. 2.99

School Band 
Rentals

ATTENTION
TEACHERS AND STUDENTS 

Whether you're looking for brass, 
wind or percussion Instruments, 
Pamus wiif give you the best deals 
in town.

RENTAL
PURCHASE OPTION 

Inquire on how your rental credit 
applies to the purchase of the In
strument plus a 30% discount on 
the balance.

PAMUS
I MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
I "Where Good Music Begins"
11108 Blanshard St. 386-8475

WURLITZER ELECTRONIC 
Piano, Beige. As new with or 
without amplifier, $900. 592-6002. 
ROLAND SYNTHESIZER, ONE 
year old First $595 takes. 656-6242.

AND CASE $50.

DOUBLE SÇT OF DRUMS. $500. 
Phone Corey after 6. 386-7675.

MUSIC TEACHERS

YAMAHA
MUSIC CENTRES

Available This Week 
20 USED PIANOS 

AI The Bay and Mayfair

LOOMEX ELECTRIC WIRE 
14-2 NMD 7 Copper.
50 ft.
100 ft. 11.80
250 ft. 27.50

See our selection of other fine 
Preowned Pianos and Organs.

, THE BAY 384-9131
, M 'MAYFAIR 386-6339
6-95 DUNCAN 746-6821

11 “ NANAIMO 758-1151

LUMBERWORLD 
3955 Quadra St.
One Block South of McKenzie

479-7151
Open Six days a week 

7:30 to 5:30

m

IMPERIAL
BVtLDWe MATERIALS UH
7k fwMuSypj Ifoudt

MOOR! WHITTINGTON 
LUMBER LTD.

*14 BRIDGE ST.
**-1»

DOORS
Victoria's door neadqqarters.

All types — entrance, pre hung, 
>ocket door frames, 
ome seconds and inventory clear

ance Items at low prices.

Victoria's only complete:
SASH. DOOR and MILLWORK I 
MANUFACTURING PLANT.

S. J. PEDEN LTD. 
.PLYWOOD SALE

Jomes Piano 
and Organ Ltd.

REGINALD STONE, IN ASSOCIA

TION WITH SOUND OF MUSIC 

SALES LTD., CORDIALLY IN

VITES YOU TO LISTEN TO DON 

KINGSTON IN CONCERT ON 

THE CONN ORGAN, AT HOLY- 

ROOD HOUSE, THURSDAY, OC

TOBER 9, AT 8 P.M. 

COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS AT 

THE ORGAN STUDIO, 1517 

QUADRA, PHONE 3834239. PLAN 

TO ATTENDIII

ACCORDION
LESSONS

INSTRUMENT lOANED TO 
BEGINNERS FREE.

PORTER 
MUSIC LTD.

725 CALADONIA 382-9542
DRIVE-IN PARK FREE

Gregg Bowman 
Drum Studio

Private instruction using the most 
modern techniques. Specialist in 
rock, cross-over sticking and speed 
development.
No. 1-2440 Foul Bay Rd. Phone 
595-0403 6 to 8 P.m.

for this exefing new method of 
teaching. Leern to play beyond 
your wildest expectations. Only at 
Scott Piano and Organ. Call Mike 
McCartney or come in now for the 
September happening.SCOTT PIANO AND ORGAN
612 FORT ___________ 386-2434
PROFESSIONAL JAZZ-ROCK 
guitar instruction. Beginners, in
termediate, advance. Call 592-4738.
VIOLIN. VIOLA. THEORY LES- 
sons. Imant K. Raminsh, B. Mus. 
A.R.C.T. 592-6519.

MOTORCYCLES

You Don't Have to Be Separated 
3 YEARS to Get Divorced I

1. No money down—mos. pmnts.
* Includes lawyer's fees.

No payment 'til after divorce. 
Your divorce can begin now.

For further Info, and FREE COPY 
of Canada Divorce Act call:

LtJXFORD CREDIT CORP. 
Victoria Office

383-6724
Vancouver Office, 687-2835

4x8x’/2 sanded poplar 
4x8x% G.I.S. fir

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
2855 QUESNEL ST. 386-3464

All purpose coatlng!E|deal for sun-'4x8x^ unsanded Hr 

decks. Waterproofs and beautifies.
$21.20 5 litres (1.1 gal.)

CERAMIC TILE 
1x2 crystal. Choice of 4 colors 

79c sq. ft.
Many other ceramic specials In 
stock.

P-F PLYWOOD 
4'x8' Sheltone $3.79 each 
FIBREGLASS PANELS 

26"x96", 4 colours, $4.95 each

$7.75
$13.95

$7.25

WANTED 
50 NEW MEMBERS
25 Ladies and 25 Men to attend 
parties, dances and have the time 
of your life. If you are lonely, 
lacking friends and excitement In 
your life, loin our congenial Arthur 
Murray Dance Club. Limited offer 
to first 50 new members only. For 
more information contact Mr. Bar- 
low. 385-1477.

Master Charge — Chargex 
2955 DOUGLAS ST. 

386-1401

Member of Victoria HUDAC 
Formerly Victoria Home Builders

SAANICH LUMBER YARDS 
3041 Douglas St. 385-2486

Night Phone 479-1423 
Materials for 12'x20' garage 

(roof extra) $290.00
Sabot kit (sailing) $ 47.00
8'xl0' Greenhouse $245.00
Pram Dinghy kit $ 37.00
Work bench materials $ 10.00
Compost Box, 4'x6' $ 10.00
Garden Sheds, 6'x7'6"_____ $141.00
3X10 SALVAGED PLANKING^ _ 
cts. to 45 ents. ft., any length, 
592-7520.

5th YEAR
ANNIVERSARY

SALE
ALL PRESENT STOCK 

REDUCED

5% to 50%
(Act now while selection 

at it’s best)
Gleeson Music City 

707 Fort 388-9632

POWERTOWN M.C..
Tuning «id service to aH makes. 

WORK GUARANI LED
384-1249

, •- 614 Grenville ________

FREDERICK
MOTORCYCLE SALES 

SUZUKI — BMW 
Repairs — Service To All Makes 

616__ Queens D.L. 3682 383-0823
1971 HONDA 350, ENGINE AND 
drlvetfrain excellent. $500. Phone 
598-8*36 or view at Gulf Station 

I corner of Fort and Foul Bay.

►. MONTESA—BULTACO 
VICTORIA MOTORCYCLE SALES 
592 Ledsham Rd. 478-LI23

DL 4139 "

"SWINGING TIMES"—CANADA'S 
Official Swingers Publication. 44 
Action-packed pages of frank per
sonal contact! Gals! Guvs! Cou- 
oies! Wanting to contact you! Send 
$3, age end signature to: ROUT- 
LEY PUBLISHING. Dept. 165, Box 
118. White Rock, B.C. V4B 2Z7.

ESCORT SERVICES OF Vic
toria. Female and male escorts 
and hostesses chosen on Integrity, 
Intelligence and personal appear
ance, 385-3500.
MAKE HEALTHIER, POLLU- 
tlon-free water! Easy do-it-your
self or automatic answer. Phone 
478-9933.

CARS
“ I Bor„.

HAULED,
■/, $7. Cep! 

Project SAM.

LONELY? FIND A «COMPATIBLE 
companion through Emily Quest, 
write P.O. Box 5220, Victoria.

Cubbon
on Cook

18" BARN SHAKES. 
Room 665 or 122-723-8809.

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

I ACCORDION, 120 BASS, BLÀCK 728 Fort St' 
j with pearl inlay, as new, includes

JUST ARRIVED!
Leblanc Vito Clarinets 

Holton Trumpets 
Getz en Trumpets 

Conn Alto and Tenor 
Saxophones' 

GENEROUS SCHOOL

DISCOUNTS
On Above Instruments 

HALL-FAIRFIELD MUSIC 
385-330?

1720 Cook CHARGEX
19YNA 60 WATTT GUITAR AMP. 

384-8181 Fender pre-amp. 15" speaker in 
... - —-’ et, good condition. $200.

LUMBER SHORTS
SIZE PCS 6 FT. 8 FT.
1x2 12 $2.59 $4.29
1x3 6 1.59 2.29
1*4 2.09 3.29
1x6 2.19 2.89
1x8 2.89 3.79
2x2 6 2.29 3.39
2x3 1 .49 .72
2x4 1 .55 .9*
2x6 1 .99 1.44
2x8 1 1.39 1.89

ROUGH DEGRADE

FENDER MUSTANG BASS AND 
Baldwin 60 watt amp., both good 
condition. Open to otters. R 
382-6521.
5-PIECE SLINGERLAND DRUM 
set, best offer. Phone between 5-7 
P.m. 595-3708.
PIANOS REFINISHED. QUALITY 
workmanship by a craftsman. 
477-2690.

4x8-5-16"
4x8—%"

4x8—%"
4x8-%"

WE CUT GLASS
LOG CABIN TIMBER. DRY FIR. 
pee'ed, most lengths, approximately 
2,000 lineal ft. Dry cedar lumber, 
2x10; 2x8; 10 tongue and groove 
1200 ft. Spruce lumber, cut to 
order. 642-3732.

$4.991 ers, twin, $500. Bandmaster, $400, 
$5.69 both black face. 382-9826, 384-1274.
H J! RECONDITIONED UPRIGHT 

$10.7* flrand^piano. $900 or closest offer.

RECONDITIONED WORMWIGH 
Piano, excellent condition. Phone 
386-8584 after 6 p.m.

WE WILL INSULATE YOUR 
home economically. 382-031*.

LUDWIG CUSTOM CHROME 
drum set. Zyldlan cymbals. Phone 
743-2888.
CONN CONSTELLATION 
pet, $650. 385-3549.

Mini Bike Kits and Parts 
^New Shipment Just Arrived 

VlC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL 
834 Johnson 386-8338

YAMAHA 175 TRIALS, $1,150; 
Herley Davidson, FXE, Brand new, 
$3995. Alexander Leith Motor Co. 
3233 Douglas Street. 383-2024.

, i mv i u-uuLti ! jv.
rjack and extras. Excellent çondi- 
Ifon. Asking $1875. 758-7528. Nanai-
mo._____________________ ■ -
Ï975 XLCH, 1000 HARLEY-"" 
Sportster. Immaculate, 3,000 miles. 
/Custom extras.. $3200 . 383-1267,
477-6276. _
SUZUKI 400CC ENDURO, LOW 
mileage, excellent condition. Best
offer. 384-8494 or 384-2030.____
BRONCO MINI BIKE, RUNS 
well, new clutch, helmet Included. 
$125. 477-2384.

KINGS PIANOS 
AND ORGANS

Island Highway Roys ton, 
B.C., North Vancouver 
Island franchised dealer

Hammond Organs 
Heintzman Pianos

OUR FACTORY CER
TIFIED TECHNICIANS 
SERVICE EVERYT2HNG 
WE SELL. PHONE 
338-8662.

1975 XLH-1000, SPORTSTER,
jacket and helmet, $3750. 382-0112 
or 382-4927 ask for Murray. „
YAMAHA 65<L 197Â IMM/TCU-
lafe condition. Only 4,000 roMes 
extras. $1,850 . 598-7440.
HONDA CB-450. 4 
shape, extras, 
382-9492.

KIMBALL
j most comprehensive end up- 

to-date lines of Electronic Organs.

Paragon Music Ltd.
: Klmball-Gulbransen Organs 

HILLSIDE MALL 595-1775

GARNET AMP. 25 WAITS. RMS. 
excellent condition. Best offer over 
$150. 598-7841.

'57 HARLEY CHOPPER. NEAR- 
ly complete, must be seen, $1,600. 
382-0272.____________________________
HONDA TRAIL CT70. 290 MILES. 
Must sacrifice $475 or best offer. 
Janus, days 384-2242. nite» 383-1403.
1974 HONDA 750, 1700 MILES. 
Bags, phone 245-2990 between 5-7

1947 TRIUMPH TWIN, GOOD 
original condition, offers. 652-155» 
from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m.

71 TRIUMPH i 
age. good 
746-5851.

excellent condition, $900. 658-1037 
after 6 p.m. _____________
1973 YXMAHA ENDURO 125, 2.000 
miles. $850. Trades accepted. 
382-5402 or 3834302.

1
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MOTORCYCLES

CLEARANCE 
' PRICES

on all remaining new *
1975 YAMAHAS

at

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

382-1928 _i' 382-4515
925 Yates St.

D.L. 10286
The 1976

Harley-Dovidsons
are here!

See them soon 
at

BROOKLANDS 
MOTORCYCLES 

937 Fort St. 3S3-5926
D.L. 3814

SO BOATS and MARINE I 80 BOATS iind MARINE

HONDA CAN-ÀM 
COLWOOD HONDA

Dlv. Mullins Marine 
2781 Midstream 478-8831
Left off hwy. at Western Speedway 

Dealer Licence Number D-114
1974 YAMAHA MX 100, 
piston and cam. 479-4487.

HONDA 125CC. 1973, EXCELLENT 
conditon. 478-0085.
•74 HARLEY SPORTSTER XLH
>3000, 383-8393, Bob.__________ •

1974 KAWASAKI 400.
____ 479-8730._____________

1954 PANHEAD .CALL AFTER S.
656-3264. _____________________
'74 HONDA XR75, VERY GOOD 
condition. 656-4184._________________
19/3 SUZUKI T500, 
• Die. 383-3645.
1975 YAMAHA 350. 800 MILES. 
$1,000. After 1 o.m. 477-2043.

DAVIDSON. $2700.

1975 900CC KAWASAKI. $2400 OR 
best offer. Port Alberni, 723-5864.

GIBSON
Powercraft

CENTRE LTD.
2530 Gov't (near Bay St.)

SAVE NOW! 
ON NEW 19/5

BAYLINERS 
CAL GLASS 
HOURSTON 
GLASCRAFT

Example :
15*6” HOURSTON 
—70 h.p. Johnson 

* —1200 lb. Roadrunner
—Full camper canvas 

$4295

STILL A FEW 1975
Johnson Outboards

Repower now and $ave $ $ $

382-8291

22' CENTURY Raven Hardtop 
Cruiser, 188 h.p. Mercruiser, full 
camper top. Demonstrator. Re
duced to sell immediotely.

bridge, brand New 255 h.p. Mer 
cruiser fresh water cooled. Stand 
up Head, Electric shift, power 
steering. Deluxe Teak interior.

27' OWENS hardtop Express 
Cruiser, 185 h.p. F.W.C.. Flagship, 
teak decks, Auxiliary Mercury out
board, needs some Tender Loving 
Care.

ON DISPLAY
yL

Express, 210 
.... sounder, ex- 

recently reduced

BOATS and MARINE

MARINE

h.p.
cel lent con< 
by $1000.

27' UNIFLITE Express, Twin 225 
F.W.C. Chrvslers, phone, sounder, 
snifter, trim tabs. Owner Anxious.

28' TROJAN Express Cruiser .......
command bridge, FWC 451 Ford, 
V.H.F. phone, tabs, heter,

32' BRANDLMA _.. __________
Cruiser, 280 h.p. Crulsader, phone, 
sounder, electric fridge, excellent 
condition.

32' CANOE COVE Sedan with 
Command bridge. Twin F.W.C. 
Ford, like new condition. Hard to 
get model.

32' LAHN with commond bridge, 
twin 160 h.p. Perkins diesels, 
phone. 2 sounders, very low hours.

38' TRAWLER, Nissan Chrysler 
Diesel, oil stove, hot and cold 
water, V.H.F. phone. Sounder

40' TOLLYCRAFT Tri-Cabin, Twin 
440 Chryslers. Fresh water cooled, 
6V2 K.W. Onan automatic genera
tor, VHF phone, 2 station sounder, 
automatic anchor winch, 10' 
Dinghy with outboard, auto pilot, 
stereo, loud hailer, trim tabs. In
tercom, Constavolt Fuel Flow 
meters. Any reasonable offer 
seriously considered.

44' CHRIS CRAFT Tri-Cabin, Twin 
F.W.C. Chris Craft, 475 Hrs. since 
new, automatic C02, Phone, 
sounder, ? stereo tape decks, 
dinghy with outboard. Vessel wel 

.. , maintained,It s the service
that sets us apart” hip. Cummlns7 V'i ~KÏw. Genera

tor, furnace, Fiquench system, 
, Constavolt, Auto Pilot, 2 - C.B. 

iuly 197J 55i,v baylinfr i radios, V.H.F., radio phone, engine
Saratoga Express 225 HP Volvo alarm' engine synchronizer, etc. motCTeO *£. frl'mtM fresh water I etc. This boat was custom, built for 
cooling, warranty on motor valid 1 ?,n e ex t r e m e I v discriminating 
until July 19/6. Motor 140 hours. I Yachtsman and must be seen to 
$ 1 5,500 or nearest offer. , be fully appreciated.
112-758-2086.

SANGSTER
"When you want 

the very best" 
SANGSTER

18' TEXADA — lull camper lop, 
120 h.p. Mercruiser.

SANGSTER
18' COHO walk-throuph windshield

walk-through 
sleeper seats, 
165 h.p. Mer-

BICYCLES

Russ Hoy
On Government

2542 GOVERNMENT ST.

RALEIGH SALE
10 speeds
5 speeds men's only 
3 speeds men's only

$89.88
$75.88

PEUGEOT 10-SPEED
SALE

Trophée De France 
Gent's Caravan 
Ladies Caravelle

$159.'S8

$159.88

OPEN
Mon.-Saft. 8:30-5:30. Fri. 'til 9 

Mastercharge Chargex

QUALIFIED MECHANIC WILL 
do repairs, your bike for $5 an 
hour, example labour, gear fixing 
75c. price gear crble, 95c. Expert 
buckled wheel truing and respok
ing. We sell new and used bicy
cles, all sizes at the lowest prices. 
Open S-8 every day, Sunday 12-5 
p.m. 384-5514. New dealer for 
B.R.C. Reno Industries.

ALBERG 30 ALL FIBRE- 
glassed sloop, 5 bogs sails includ
ing Spinnaker, teak Interior and 
exterior trim, inboard power. A : 
well maintained and clean yacht. 1 
$23.950. 479-2743 after 5 or week
ends. |

CANOE COVE 
YACHT SALES

SANGSTER
BLUBACK - 
windshield — 
camper back.

— also available with weekender
GALLEY PACK.

SANGSTER
22' DOLPHIN Hardtop with 

camper back. Weekender "Gal
ley Pack.

— also available 165 h.p. and 185
h.p. Mercruiser.

SANGSTER
25' MARLIN full cabin, fly bridge, 

complete in every detail and 
equipment.

COMPLETE LINE OF 
Road Runner Trailers 

*2' to 26' Models

WE TAKE TRADES 
Cars, boats, trucks, 
campers — all taken 
in trade on any of 
our fine Sangster- 
craft line.

100 PER CENT 
FINANCING 

O.A.C.

2360 Beacon Ave.
SIDNEY
CALL NOW
656-1105

80 BOATS and MARINE

DUNCAN
BOATLAND
INFLATION
FIGHTERS

15' CAL GLASS
— 40 h.p. Mercury M.L. - 
— Sleeper seats
— Foam flotation 
— Convertible tops
— 900-lb. trailer

$2995

16'CAL GLASS
— Sleeper seats 
— Foam flotation 
— Convertible top

— — 1200 lb. trailer
— 40-h.p. Mercury E.L.

$3450
— with 50 h.p. Mercury E.L.

$3695
— with 65-h.p. Merc E.L.

$3895

17' CAL GLASS
—120 Mercruiser I.O.
—Walk thru windshield 
—windshield wiper 
—foam flotation 
—camper top 
—Road Runner trailer

$5395

-REINELL
15* — 30*

Special Summer
PRICES

on few remaining '75 model REIN- 
ELLS — making room for the 76's. !

SEA-RAY

80 BOATS and MARINE , SPORTING GOODS TV. STEREO. RADIO 
SALES and SERVICE

27' UNIFLYTE EXPRESS CRUIS 
", twin fresh water cooled en- i ...
. nes, twin tab. 2 wav radio and ! 656-3915
depth sounder. Room for 6. Gallev !------------
with 3 burner stove with oven, I 
dinghy and many other extras.
$25.000. 382-9770.

Canoe Cove Marina 
Right next to Swartz Bay 

Ferry Terminal

Tired?
______ Of maintaing your outdrive? Pot j

23' BRANDLMAYR, HEAD, GAL-1 me,al corrosion, grimy growth, 
ley. cello finish, Chev V-8, fresh !'eaky cylinders, zincs, etc. then 
water coolêd. Surveyed. Sacrifice, ! vou must see our LAPSTRAKE 
$4900. '61 Evlnrude 10 hp motor, LYMAN inboard direct drive! No 
$195. 382-1794. i maintenance all brass shaft. Prop.
TDAKiecpODcn----- mmW----- cc77 and s,rut- e,c- N0W PR|CED TOTRANSFERRED MUST SELLtCLEAR1
newdV40 ’^ho'rs^oower0VM»rriirv'0°m p 1SH E RME NI You'll love the way 

fSSn2?rv,iu.♦ fhe LYMAN trolls down to virtual- 
K M ' 1railer- Best ly a standstill.
oner.,jae-oyuo.____________________  24 ft. SPORTS cuddy cabin from
19' CALGLASS HARD-TOP $15,500. 
cuddy cabin. 1974 OMC full 
camper back, sleeps 4, head, ma
hogany swim grid, compass, an- 
chor and all lines. $7,600. 478-2244.
FOR SALE. CHRYSLER .... 
engine 280 hp. Some guages 
gas tanks, 50 gal. each. E> 
condition. Asking $800. Or 
offer. Ph. 479-8705.

MARINE

CAL 2—29 1974
eauipped including 
Volvo diesel, depth sounder, 
steering. RDF, etc. 
658-1120 evenings.

mMm,
,pinnaker.

MIRRO CRAFT
Aluminum Boats

Mercury Outboards
VANCOUVER ISLAND'S 

OUTSTANDING BOAT CENTRES

OPEN
Mon.-Frl. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Sat. 9 a.m.-4 p.m

19/6
FIBERFORM

24' BAJA Command Bridge 
—188 hp.Mercruiser —
—flush deck 
—built in fish boxes 
—stanchlo head

$17,550

1975
MERCURY

Outboard Special
1975 65 hp. Mercury electric long- 
shaft. Controls and installation in
cluded.

Sale Price 
$1995

IN
STOCK\
NOW

LOWRANCE
ELECTRONICS

Sounders and 
Fish Finders

MERCURY
MARINE

800 CLOVERDALE
___ 385-1457

CAMPION
26' TOBA

—325 h.p.OMC, dual batteries 
—Command Bridge 
—Spacious 9'4" beam 
—Camper top 
—Hydraulic steering 
—C.B. radio, compass 
—Swim grid

List price $23,375 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$19,444
OAK BAY MARINE 

Sales and Service

THE TRADERS
WHILE THEY LAST

Schütz Larsen 7x61 Plus 4X, $374;
Bruno 7 m.m. and 3X, $349; 308 
Norma Mag. and 2X, 5119; Win.
308 Auto Plus 4X, $329. 3U U.S.
Carbine, $124; 300 Weatherby Mag.
Mk. IV, $504; Rem. 30-06 Auto,
$189; Alpine 308, $149; Marlin
45-70, $239, Browning 308. BLR.
$234; Mosberg 12 Ga. pump, $119; 17 
Win. 12 Ga. pump, $114; Ithica 12 
Ga. pump, $99; Daiwa 12 Ga.
Auto, $269; Hi-Standard 22 Auto,
™?:BRO,A5DVPsT.m rn' SSm lr WW"»! Black and White 

Like New $99 95

Zenith 25” Colour Console
-5229

' RCA 
Portable

Black and White 
$49 95

93 CAMERA», SUPPLIES 
AND PHOTO FINISHING

Thfy're Here ! They're

THE NEW PENTAX’S ARE 
HERE

DARKROOM FANS 
The New ILFO-SPEED 

Papers are Here
Also 15% olf on Ilfo Papers

Agfa Black and 
Papers back in stock.
Bill's Photo

1672 Douglas

Viking
Model

19’ ’ Colour Table
$149.95

White

Supply
383-7443

RCA Victor 3Tway combina
tion radiopbono-cOlour TV

* $449.95

9” Black and White Admi
ral Portable $50.00

Open Nightly till 9 ' 
Saturdays till» 6 

715 Finlayson 
Phone-388-6264

GROCERIES, MEATS 
AND PRODUCE

SAVE MONEY AT HARVEY'S 
Smoked pork hocks 79c lb.
Beef Sausage 89c Ik.
Whole fryers 89c lb.
FREEZER B£EF SPECIALISTS 

Baby beef sides $1.06 lb.
Red Brand sides $1.17 lb.

cut, wrapped, guaranteed tender 
2709 QUADRA STREET -----------13-2031

WILLIAMS QUALITY MEATS 
Grain-Fed Grade "A-1" 

Freezer Beef
Sides $1.15 lb. Hinds $1.43 lb. 

Fronts .89 lb.
Full Baron of Beef $1.29 lb.

100 per cent guaranteed quality
795 Fort Street ,_________384-0525-26

OKANAGAN FRUIT 
Macs and Red Delicious. 20 lbs. 
and over, 15 cents a lb. Thursday 
at Coldstream Ave., Langford, Fri
day and Saturday at the Commun
ity Hall, Sooke Road, Colwood.
F RE SH FROZEN WHOLE ÂL 
bacore Tuna, 59c lb. For baking or 
canning, 8-15 lb. fish. MV Westerly 
Wind. Fisherman's Wharf near 
Rest Haven Hospital, Sidney, 
656-1829 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

SPECIAL PRICES 
npus OMI f 1.8 

SPF f 1.8E
1 rJv
1 only

GOOD USED

DARKROOM

N^KT^S^y^KS
Humboldt across from Empress 

382-5241

set, mu. i, i enu 
Polarizing filter, $25; 3 filters, $10 7-0 Fort
each. Panoramic head. $25; quicx------------
release tri-pod head, $15; pistol, 
grip, $15; Rollelflash. $10; lens 
hood, $10. Whole package, $550 

, 598-2838.
BLACK 
summlcrc 
Canac"

Electrohome portable 
$29.95

^ Electrohome Console

1 only 23" Electrohome Console 
TV $59.95

1 only 20" Philco Portable TV
$89.95

11 only Philips radio-record player
combination, mahogany cabinet, APPLES
onfvUtiFlLe<îwîxjril03 w*v rnmhfn? Macintosh and Tydeman ai 
°ion »Fil|ehe,^ln,3 ^'rs,C“ei5Radat5S.5o§h,,rd5 S,e"V'

* " A vcar.oid $109.95 1

CORN
Sweet delicious corn for freezing 
or eating. 4 dozen $3.25. Bulk 
orders taken. Phone 652-2296. Also 
corn on stand at 7105 East Saanich
Rd.________________________ '

APPLES
Freshly picked Mac's Sunhill Or
chard. 5963 Old West Saanich Rd. 
652-2889.

CORN
Extra good freezing corn, should 
be available until October 19, Silver 
Rill Farm. 7179 Central Saanich 
Rd. 652-3509 or 652-2019.
STOCK UP AND SAVE, 6 LBS. 
$5.35, 30 IbS. $26, 60 IbS. $51, 120 
lbs. $100. Babe's Honey, Walton 
Place off Oldfield. Dally to 5. 
Closed Sunday.

/tub<
KENT'S TV AND STEREO ;MCINTOSH APPLES, FARM

7104 fresh, Le Coteau Farm, 304 Walton
------ PI. off Oldfield Rd. 658-5888.

WHELDONS MEATS WHOLE
! sale, game processing, 18c lb.

LEICA
icron brand new. ____

anada with used summicron 
I mm F2, Elmarit 90 mm F2.8. new 

Soligor soot metre. Bids starting I 
*""*0 for ail of above. Higbi

MM F 

icron.

RENT
-,,------ ... - Jf above. Highest I
bid to Oct. 15th will take. Phone 1 

1246-4280, Box 17 Chemainus, B.C. ;
1 BRONICA S2A SYSTEM, WOULD I 
consider  ̂a_uaMty 35mm in partial 1

RANGES. STOVES 
and FURNACES

ightSS2600
PROGRESS BOILER 
PI 43-20, 15-lb. steam
BTU ovtput 670,000, v 

j lbs. 743-2551.

Color or B-W TV

from MAIS today

385-2435
ELECTRON

383-5432

100 W. Burnside

TOMATOES 35C A POUND. 20 
i pounds or more 30c. 6432 Pat Bay 
I Highway.______ ___________________ _
LAMB—PRIME CUT, WRAPPED, 

.frozen $1.75 per lb., delivered.
24O-3800.____________________________
CONCORD GRAPES. A. KOCK- 

1 ott. 6811 West Sanich Rd. Bring 
; containers.

Professional Service on Phi-! 
ry efficient, attractive, versatile. : lips Modular colour and all 
B53HW.r 47X61 «" ° exTs"™ i Black and White TVs.

WEALTHY APPLES 
i Best cooking and eating. 20c lbs. 

6682 Central Saanich Rd. 652-2148.

FRESH APPLE JUICE AT BÈZ- 
zola's. 74? 5393 $1.80-gal.

MISCEIJ.ANEOLS 
FOR SALE

fireolaces. $249. 477-6164;
NEVER BEEN USED, AMANA 

I def 
! —
«-1

1975

I defrost and browning sklTlet" 
386-3087.

automatic
met. $600.

MCCLARY OIL FURNACE COM- 
; piete with ducting and tank $300.
! v86-1542.
OIL FURNACE. TANK AND 
pipes, good condition. 478-4155.

CD

BUTLER BROTHERS
TV Rentals

1720 DOUGLAS STREET 
385-3832

l URXITURE COLOUR TRADES

$29,0

FINAL CLEAR OUT

MULLINS MARINE 
SALES LTD.

382-1928 925 YATES ST. 382-4515
BOY'S CCM, 3 SPEED, 
Mustang, excellent condition.
478-5766.____________________________
MAN'S 21-INCH CCM 10-SPEED. 
$95. Girl's folding bike 5-10 yrs., 
$45. 598-5663. 

;B33FW
RALEIGH LADIES BIKE, 6 
months Old. 383-1470 or 384-2625. 
Cash only.
BOY'S JUNIOR 18" APOLLO 
speed. Excellent condition, $1

** Phone--after

GIRL'S 3-SPEED MUSTANG, $40; 
lady's 5-speed, $55; excellent con
dition. 479-3459.
GIRL'S VISCOUm 3-SPEED, 
good condition, $25. 477-8300. No 
calls Sunday.

HIDA 26' FLUSH DECK SLOOP. 
New sails. Spinnaker. Excellent 
condition $12,500. Call Bob DeRoos 
col ect. 732-5764 residence. 682-7351

-- CLINKER BUILT BOAT WITH 
cabin and 4 cylinder Gray Marine 
engine. Entire unit In excellent 
shape. 248-6944.

23' UNIFLIGHT EXPRESS 
Cruiser Ford Interceptor V8 In- 
board. Stand up toi'f-t, full canvas 
fop, $9,000 or offer. 658-8779.

» CABIN 
• outboard. 

Ask for

Dealer for LYMAN Boats 
19', 28' inboard direct drive 

and V-drive 
Builder of superb boats 

for 99 years
453 HEAD ST. 383-3324

At West Bay Marina 
Vlust Minutes From 

Downtown VICTORIA

PRINCECRAFT 
ALUMINUM BOATS 

YEAR END SAVINGS
$349.95. Save $50. now 

$459.95. Save $65, now

36 FT. CLASSIC DIESEL CRUIS-

7 winches, dodger, many cruising 
extras, $27,500. 537-2932, 537-5804.
17 FT. FIBREFORM, 120 MERC, 
I.O. Roadrunner trailer. Excellent 
condition. $3850. 4''9-69S5.

ifcflr
14' Re

wrDeluxe. Reg. 
$85. now $484.95 
15 Va' Deluxe. Reg. 
$90, now $529.95

$569.95. Save 

$619.95. Save

YEAR END 
CLEARANCE

18' Fibreform
140 I.O. Merc full camper, dual 
battery. Calkins trailer with Buddy j 
Bearings, walkthrough wlndshir1-'

14' Barracuda
40 h.p. Electric Start 
Explorer trailer, full car 
Reg. $1595

CHRYSLER OUTBOARDS
SALES-SERVICE-PARTS 

45 h.p. Electric Start Alt.
Reg. $1563. Save $313. Now $1250 
25 h.p. std. Rope start 
Reg. $1036, Save $208. Now $828 
15 h.p. Electric Long Shaft 
Reg. $1000, save $200. Now $800 
15 h.p. Std. Rope Start 
Reg. $830. Save $166. Now $664 
10 n.p. Electric long Shaft 
Reg. $909. Save $182. Now $727

Evlnrude. 

SALE $1.200

18' GlosPly 
Skiboot

188 h.p. Mercruiser, full canvas,! 
metal flake, ski hook, stern board-:
Reg.l8S9495 SALE $7995

Get your boat repaired at — i

COASTAL 
- SALVAGE. 

SHIPYARD
| Mill Bay. For complete repair fa- > 
cilitles and marine ways fo handle 
55' vessels. Have your winter; 

1 maintenance and conversions done 
I now. Mill Bay 743-5054, Jim Drum- 
! mond Shipwright._________________

FALL SPECIAL 
10 PER CENT OFF

BRITISH SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
MOTORS

Quality, lightweight, designed for 
thrust. Excellent for trolling and 
auxiliary power for sailboats. 

WHILE THEY LAST AT

NATIONAL 
Boot Soles Ltd.

2060 WHITE BIRCH ROAD 
SIDNEY. B.C.
(604) 656-3966 

NEW AND USED 
GRAND BANKS, ALASKAN 

OVERSEAS 
RANGER 

BROKERAGE

OIL SPECIALS
$24.95 case

WHY NOT
buy your spring filled matlress di 
red!/ from our factory, good qual
ify at a reasonable price.

6-INCH LATEX 
FOAM RUBBER (All Sizes) 

oosture zone support, clean, hy- 
gcnlc, doesn't sag or lump. 3'3", 
$109; 4'6", $139; Queen. $179. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

Zenith (new tube)
25" Magnovox (new tube) 
23 ' Admiral Console 
25" RCA (new tube)
ALL RECONDITIONED 

GUARANTEED
COLORTRON

Television Ltd.

CLEARANCE
TO MAKE ROOM FOR 

NEW 1976 STOCK.

143,000
In Brand New Brand-name Furni
ture, Appliances, TV, Stereo, Area 

| Carpets And Many, Many other 
items too numerous to Mention.

SPECIAL
CLEAR-OUT

PRICES!
EASY BUDGET TERMS

3180 Harriet

si»:«cas« GREGG FURNITURE
$19.95 case 2300 Douglas 388-7365

$17.95 6 gals. — ----------—«---------------------------------

DOUBLE EAGLE
14, 16. 17, 18'6" and 20' 

on display at

Bob Wh.yte Marine
SALES AND SERVICE

Uni G 10-30 w 
Super Duty 30 w 
Motor OH 30 w
AutoLene 30 w „

OFFER GOOD OFFER OCT. 1-15

VAN ISLE MARINA CO. LTD.
Tsehum Harbour Box 2130
656-1138   Sidney, B.C.

DINGHIES
We now have 15 styles of 7 and 8-
ft. dinghies in stock. The best ................, Wl„
selection in B.C. Also cartoppers 716 JOHNSON STREET 

' small trailers.
I DINETTE SET. 4 CHAIRS 

ALL BAY MARINA TKierator with jouble
2238 HARBOUR RD. freezer: bedroom suite. 2 sin-j._

SIDNEY ; foeds. witn box springs and

Rent or Own
CITY CENTRE TV

OPEN 10 A.M. — 10 P.M.
6 DAYS A WEEK 

3970 Shelbourne 477-6971 
Next to K Mart in the Mall

383-9113 HURRY IN FOR ^BEST SELEC-

Many items are Floor Samples. 
SlightIv Soiled. Scratched. Dented. 
Discontinued, Etc.

VILAS CAR STEREOE VILAS FURNITURE VfllX J I LIxLVGENUINE VILAS FURNITURE 
WE SHIP ANYWHERE IN B.C. 

BROCHURE ON REQUEST 
CONTINENTAL FURNITURE

8-track or cassette from $49.95 
Expert installation 

B C. SOUND and RADIO SERVICE
386-2458 932 FORT

SPECIAL NOTICE 
WE WILL BE CLOSED 
MONDAY. OCTOBER 6. 
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 7 

TO ALLOW TIME TO REDUCE

MARK DQWN FURTHER STOCK.

WAREHOUSE HOURS 
9 A.M.-5:30 P.M. DAILY 

Friday 9 A.M.-9 P.M. 
CLOSED MONDAYS

BUY-RITE
GlosPly 23' 

Cutty

121 6 < 8:30-5:30

.!«' PLY CABIN BOAT, « HORSE hlecNIc0^™ con YES

1 ?l“'
16' K AND C 120 MERC. 1-0 $2,400 * 5 h.p. Johnson 
or trade for smaller outfit.
478-2855.

225 Volvo, 
bulkhead, 
camper canvas.

w„.,____ WE
$575' CAMPERS
$-150 j

2266 Harbour 656-6421 6 days. 8:30-5:30 Closed Monday
PACKAGE DEALS our special!/ ------- ----------

Authorized Johnson - OMC1 HARBOUR MACHINE LTD.
;______________ Dealtr______________ MAR.NE ENGINES

r Awn r oc New — Used — Gas — Diesel
door :.. .——. " . ... Engine rebuilding general n_head. îie^„,97„4i' ,ftU, LV |<,VipPed Including chinists. Propeller repairs and 

1 etectric Evlnrude, 3 sails, modifications. Aluminum and steel
SALE $13.3951 sail cover, pulpit, pushpit, life welding, repairs and fabrication.

-------  :rie St._____383-6355

BOSUN'S
TAKE TRUCKS, I compass, mounted life ring,

AND CARS IN 1 ground-tack'e, spacious teak interi-
; or with coal fireplace arid more. 
$16,900. 478 7573.

RE AGS STEREO AM-FM 8-TRACK 
door tape, turntable. 8 months old. Bar- 
mile gain at $175. Plus 1 Lloyds Stereo 

ÂM-FM 8-track, turntable,

Furniture Warehouse
704 VIEW

(BASSEMENT)

384 -622?

istered, blue sahn^g-;. 
New condition. Mav 

appointment ..............

2-pc.
NEW AND USED

chesterfield suites $159.00 to

80 BOATS and MARINE ! 74 MERC 10 H.P. OUTBOARD 
_ ; with lock and tank, excellent con-

NEARLY NEW '75 9.9 H.P. dltion, $500. 477-8940._______________
Evinrude, only 6 left; also ‘73 9-5 WANTED__16 FT FIBREGLASS
h.o. Evlnrudes, only 2 left, all sold canoe 477-1660 ■
with tank and line, priced to sell --------------- :---------------
-at Oak Bay Marina Ltd., 598-3366 46' COMMERCIAL TROLLER. 
before 5 p.m. Cash or Certified 1 "Sandra Carol." 478-7294.
Cheques please. ———— i 1977 6 H.P. EVINRUDE FISHERY
SAILBOAT, 2V SLOOP. FULLY man, $3500 . 478-3584.
eomooed, outboard. In excellent--------------------------------------------------------
wndltlon. Many extras. Offered at '73 2V REINELL SEDAN CRUIS- 
$,500. 592-7682. 1 er. 386-7259.

Victoria

Lmtmrn

Authorized Volvo 
and Mercruiser

834 Johnson St

THE ACES* ON BRIDGE
N

mk 0. COHN JR.
TV AM CAPTAIN

385-1451
NORWOOD MARINE LTD. 

823 PANDORA

WESTPORT
YACHTS

ALBIN 25! 11

In the Southeastern 
Regional tournament held at 
Miami Beach, the winners of 
the Open Pairs were Leland 
and Marilyn McGraw of 
Hillsborough. Calif.

General rules do not always 
rêsult in accurate defense, to 
achieve the optimum, a dé
fi* n d e r must visualize 
declarer's strength and dis
tribution and steer the 
defense on the right road. 
Study today's excellent ex
ample of how to think your 
way to success early in the 
play.

Had West led a heart, 
declarer would have had two 
sure heart tricks and plenty 
of time to establish clubs and 
make his contract. As it 
turned out. the club lead was 
more effective for the 
defense, but only if East had 
on his thinking cap.

West’s fourth best club lead 
told East that West had led a 
four card suit. After winning 
the king. East could either 
lead the suit back routinely 
or think about the hand. And 
only the defenders who did 
some clear thinking came up 
with the right answer.

Since declarer had a known 
four card club suit and 
opened one diamond, 
declarer was marked with at 
least a four card diamond 
suit. And since declarer had 
raised spades and then 
veered into no-trump, the 
rest of his hand could be 
visualized -- three card spade 
support and therefore only a 
two card heart suit. A stopper 
in both clubs and hearts com
pleted the picture and Blast 
could now defend accurately.

After winning the club 
king. East placed West with 
the club ace and the heart 
queen. So instead of “return
ing partner's lead." Ea$t 

- found the killing heart 
switch. Declarer ducked ‘he 
heart and West took the 
queen and returned the suit. 
East refused to cover dum
my's honor and declarer's 
ace was played obligingly.

NORTH 10 :
4 A 10 7 3 
? J 10 9
♦ K Q 9 2
♦ J 10

EAST
=—4 Q J 9 6

t K 7 6 2 
♦ 6 3

* A 8 7 2 * K 3 3
SOUTH 

4 K 8 2
t A3 
4 A J 8 3
♦ W 9 6 4

WEST
4 $4—=
f Q843
♦ 10 7 4

Vulnerable: Both. 
South. The bidding:

SAVES$$
Clearing all 1975 model Mer-' 
jcurys at considerable sav- 
! ings over 1976 prices 

at
MULLINS MARINE 

SALES LTD.
1382-1928 382-4515

925 Yates 6t,
I "30.000 mile oil" "
We now stock OLLMO the synthet
ic metallic moto roil that you can 
run for 750 hrs. without an oil 
chanqe. Great for inboard-out
boards where oil change i$ dif
ficult

ALL BAY MARINA -
2238 Harbour Rd.

6 da vs 8:30-5:30 Closed Mondays 
WEST WIN II, H28 KETCH, 30' 
overall, new 12-horsepower Farv- 
man diesel, new life lines and 
stantions, new compass, new 2 bat
tery system, depth sounder, wind 
speed indicator, 2 anchors, transis
tor radio, head, 2 burner alcohol
stove, spare ropes, dingy. neorr-- ---------- ---------- .
',%?• nRÏdbo"c,2la',ra"’''<lnSleeoak.kextanls aral much more at
112-653-4349.

TANZER
SAILBOATS 

14', 16'. 2?', 26' and 28' 
on display at

Bob Whyte Marine
SALES AND SERVICE 

2266 Harbour 656-6421

BOAT SALES 
656-5564

10775 McDonald Park Rd.. 
Sidney, B.C.

and er, only $135/ 2531 Dewier 
| after

v/oodSTfr-RmeIErLenrnrt,.ri-,nnSEâTER' 2'i MONTHS OLD HITACHI
s X unh^slerPd M, l ,„LXP^n" ! biophonic stereo receiver BSR : Lts no "EE' ana invL'eLaV3«v;S 
siv.iy unnoisiered. blue satin fig- turntable. 8 track tape, new price hid»»'tJSl ^s«^oV4!.9'00,

S600, sell, lor $400 or offers, i 10 t?»-
366-6972 bacT ,oun9e $69.00, wooden rocking

------- ----------------- --------------- .chairs $59.50 to $119.00, swivel
PHILLIPS STEREO COMPO- rockers $149.00 and $159.00. re-
nents. complete with 8 track plus, diners $119.00, Duncan Phyfe
speakers, now only $199.95. drop-leaf table and 6 chairs

ATLAS STEREO AND W $379.00. walnut nest of tables $119. 
763 Fort St. _ 385-2712 | 9-pc. dining room suite $895. VilasICH

URE.
entr

WHIiE\
ICTORIA CHAIR 

Re LTD. 4488 WEST SAAN- 
RD. VIC 1 CPIA, B.C.

_ 479- '222
LEAVING COUNTRY. MUST 
sell brand new modern sectional 
chesterfield, perfect condition, dO't, 
reduction, will sell whole or sec
tions, 595-0566.
DOUBLE BEDROOM* "SUITE."~7n- 

NEW 30' LONG X 10' BEAM ALU eluding 4-drav.er dresser, 5-drawer 
linum herring (punt). Capacity -VS-mirrored vanity, cabinet head- 

"...........-----------------blete air board, mattress and box spring.

LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES
on 1976 Zenith Panasonic and RCA 
color TV — set up and serviced by; n.t. ,11Q 
our own technicians. Butler ' y"
Brothers, 1720 Douglas. "

Maple lamp table $99. What-Not 
stand $119, round rot1

I traditional 
! nev.
: live

iltional Lying Cant 
40 ft.Xll ft.x4 ft.

. : steel con. 
Gaff rigged- 

Canoe Cove, Sid-

Will consider smaller

tons, fully welded, comph 
flotation. Semi deep-V both 
bow, with checkerplate floor 
tact Shorelin 
656-f*5845.

.. om and $200. 479-7804. 

Metal Craft.

... maple table' 
chairs $439.00, china cabi- 
19.00 to S299.00, tea wagon 

bunk beds $139.00 and 
$229.00, Single beds $139.00 and 

VIKING CABINET RADIO AND $159.00, chests of drawers $29.50 to 
record olaver. Good condition. $50 , $99.00. dressers $69.00 to $195.00, 
Call 598-4608 between 4:30 and 6:30 wardrobe $95.00, cedar chest 
o-m- _____ „ __ j $95.00. Queen-size bedroom suite
AKAI REEL TO REEL TAPE j sfjVL *?$*!' u™™

under warranlv automatic I -I'-OU to S/Y.jU, MOOver washer unoc. war aim. automatic | spin-dry $89.00, fire screens $27.50

I. C & C YACHTS
Torn Burtor^Yacht Sales, 424 Bel- 
ville Street, Victoria, B.C. 383-4011 
or 477-6325 anytime.

.................. .......... - REEL TAPE
deck, under warranty, automatic

FURNITURE FOR SALE. KITCH-!lïkîro’lsoo^-o!^' reqular 5700 to $48.95, fire grates $7.95. Use
en set. full Continental bed, an- —— - --------------- ------- ------------ vour Chargex or Master Charge.

--------------------------------------------------------- tique TV" stand, ironing board, > WILL TAKE $700 FOR MY PANDORA FURNITURE LTD.
IS'/,' HOURSTON GLASSCRAFT. tard table and mirror. 382-0937 be- SU200 stereo component, system, i. New and Used Furniture
55 h.p. Evinrude electric, 6 h.p. ’ween 5-7 382-9397. _ ___ ___ 1030 Pandora Ave. 383-6319
Johnson. 1200 lb. Sears trailer, knf.TCHEL BUFFETT, FRENCH COLOUR TV, RCA VICTOR 23" I BA<-F MF,'

lorUÜ Provincial. $180 large kitchen din- S225.. good operating condition. f0,f ' IIUI 
143 Chap- ette suite, 6' table, 6 chairs, green, Phone J78-1146. .9 n6m sât

$125; assorted .toys and, dojis, GAqRARD ZERO' 100. " EX- DLrD- Antiques (curl
«lient turntable.

i BASEMENT SALE: 1670 KISBER 
r'-‘- Alto), Frjdav. Oct. ‘

I7ISH SEAGULL OUTBOAI 
XLES - SERVICE - PAR 

All Models now in Stock 
C. LAWNMOWER HOSPlT

1 planter room divider $25. 477-9949.
$175.

p.m.-9 p.m., Sat., Oct. 4, 10 a.n 
x. o.m. Antiques (curios) collectât 
ne and goodies, no advance view 

or sales. Washstand buffet, dav
r.TAL I Sale—25%^oft—Sale ICOWCETe
386-8338 Poly Furniture 517 Yates 386-8541 !£r, —sa,e-

South West
16 Pass
2 6 Pass
3 NT Pass

Opening le

North
l*

Deuce of

Diesel economy with Swedish qual- __ I_____________________
ity! This boat Is better than new 1 .. -,
and completely debugged after 58 j ALBliN Jb
hours of running. We have never THF nnAT FnD Al 
seen a more completely equipped j Swecllsh quellty, * 
Outstanding value at $25.500 ! Seawor1.hy. safe.'and

AU. SE. 
diesel

THERMOGLASS , -, .- -
galley, pak, sleeps 3-4, stained 

$8,500 59S.Q5B6

See Don White,
Dennis Ashby at 

WESTPORT MARINA 
2075 Tryon Road, Sidney 656-5832

SEASONS 
tel economy. _

ao.e, and sensible. Now extras,
R'F"c.i,'MARIN'ElERVIE's'd' li7, CEDAR STRIP CANOE FOR 

656-5591 Kingfisher Marina, Sidney ‘«'A Mus’ seen, >250 . 592-2664.

good shape, galley pak, sleep: 
ideal for fishing. Must sell. 5 
or offers. 592-1723 after 5 p.m.

GLASSCRAFT, l-O, MANY &4SI°y,iABEP5.V 
is, $10.750, 479-2710, 385-8955.

-5
ables

— ance viewing 
Washstand buffet, daven- 

, port, oak Jac., twist-leg, side
SYSTEM table, half moon, folding, and tea 

.- welcome, , trolley, tire scre.ens, oak. brass
385-0824. | and copper, oil lamps, copper.

^airK : AM-FM 6 TRACK PL AYE R AUTO- tu ce'Indian ^aVkeL^arnlva^ glansds 
S200,mati5K sm 6 !ilver pla>e. old Picture frame”

months old. $150. 478-5176. lour oak and four mahogany up-
rwn! b0'stered chairs, drop-leaf Pem- 

custom eXSjgg? ,ab,e' numerous small art!ONE 15-INCH GOODMAN. 
Utah 6 Inch speakers, custom , 
plifier. Reasonable.

NAVIGATION
GEAR

Protractors, dividers, paral
lel rules, books, polarises.

Later, West won the club ace 
and the defenders took two 
more.t>heart tricks and 
declarer was down one.

Accurate defense is not al
ways as difficult as it seems. 
However, to get on the right 
track, one must learn to 
count declarer’s distribution.

Bid With Corn
South holds:

NEWMAN'S
MOBILE

MARINE SERVICE
1239 ENID PLACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY 

652-1703

BOSUNS LOCKER DP

BOAT ERS! fli SPORTING GOODS

45-GALLON OAK BARRELS FOR 
your^end tables, chairs, etc., $25.

NE'A
TRC

CB RADIO 
'.SC, S3, 

592-2191

REALISTIC .

.. appli- , 
electrical offerS;

Ç I DPHPM I 1 n UufHfiot qualified diver or if you ii
J. J. rCUCIN LIU. wish a refresher course, enroll

2855 Quesnel St. 386-346« j now on the course to be held on
------------------------------ ----—---------- Ocl. 18, 19. Visit the shoo al 9818 BE AU T I

"BELLE AMI" THE MODIFIED Fifth St., Sidney or phone 656^313. cedar burls. 
H28. 30' sloop is for sale. Can be '-ITrain witn the professionals at f 6-12-3688. 

at E70_Canoe Cove. Extensive ; R'PAC

8' CHESTERFIELD AND CHAIR, 
un a c mucDt I Tn ,ouf seater individual backs, blue 3844777

riyss/s» pro. br“a'*' 65e-»'
H v«u are an experienced NEW 3-ROOM GROUPING 
qualified diver or if you ing province.

“ 385-0878. afier !

ATTENTION
. c»,, PORTABLE iv iu

'hpULAH»r" fl0d W" $,S Ph0ne
best offer. aller 7-388-6934

10" SCREEN.IEEN. B Gesj 
nings or trail

F U L" CUSTOMIZED ^EHhROtaHp°eAAdErCkST^EO C^*
different price, ranges,

seen at E70 Canoe Cove. Extensive k-kav. i kncchtf1
snr’icSsa' S&J? i lhtlj«LyU*™ «$«21 ssfsfûs'g».»*.

598-6406.
AKAI

-Ck. As new. $495.

1380 Johnson St. 38ti-13U8 Chrysler Outboards
See us for Sales—Parts—Repairs 

KEN PRASING EQUIPMENT 
478-9313 800 Goldstreair

NORTH SEA 26. THIS 26' DIESEL 
cruiser is very economical, and 
sleeps 5 adults in Two cabins. 
Uses less than 1 gallon of fuel per 
hour. All fiberglass, many extras, 
1,<j years old, asking $21,000. Call 
477-1277.

.. ATOMIC
seaworthy and WET SUITS, famous "WHITE'S WROUGHT IRON E 
$7.000 or your WATER WEAR" Brand, stock en table and 6 cha 
Ith, Vancouver, sizes from $85. Come in and sec | tion, 580, 652-5637.

SAND BLASTING AND HIGH 
pressure liquid blasting for vour 
boat at vour location. Available bv 
appointment and contract prices 
only 383-4442 or evenings 658-5174.

FORTUNE BOAT SALES 
BOAT OF THE WEEK . SEABIRD YAW^

SAIL ,0a,f rigged, very
21' San Juan Fibreglass sloop, 1974 sf/e fa,lJ!,AVl.,b0At',,tw 
model, Dacron main, iio, 150 pet. 11thl
Genoa. Seagull outboard, sleeps 4. ; B C^ 12-228-9509 evenings.
.T.!üiS i)A0a,$ iS in,JAS NEW;^ -17V2‘ SANGSTERCRAFT 
tion. Must be sold. $6250.00 camper top. Sleeper seat

ing lights. Near new Inb
4P°WRE,:U design .ricabin semi ; ,35M «

CenôeCeCovef Mts^fd.^Twin 1 453 j ,975 VI78 CAL-GLAS140 O.M.C. hs Scuba Courses, start 
- - 1 -------ertible top, E-Z loader with 9th and Novenmber 1

score and custom case, ,$265; re- - 
mouelled .303 Lee Enfield,' $50. p 
Umco tackle box, $8; Mink 7x18 
Binoculars, $10; 10-inch blade 
Bowie knife, $20; dozen duck ■ p-n_'-

!k|S5 PIECE BEDROOM SUITE
TV”1 size 11 ski h00'5, Spanish design ........................

$50. 478-1349. _______________Phone 388-4866.

DX STEREO 
$85-7569.

Good dock planking -of various 
sizes. Window and door frames. 1 

i dictaphone. Hous; 
45-gallon drums. Oil 

stand. Cord wood. Llve- 
siock. Chesterfield chairs and 
laoles plus Other household Items. 
Single axle house trailer, exceller* 
condition. 1695-1699 Trans-Canada 

' ‘ Tur~ "

BLACK VINYL SEALY HIDE-A- 
‘ $150. Phone 478-6476 after 6

COLOUR TV 22" SILVÉRTONE 
console, $200. 656*3048.

TAPE H'Rhwav. at Colwood TurnofF

HOME FUN GAMES
Fucyball (Soccer). Bumoe/ Pool, 
polker, air hockey, txiwllng, shuf- 
fleko=d and oool t^les. Person»! 
2 and 4 piece pcxl cues. Supplies

excellent condition. CiROCKIilRS, MKATS 
AND 1‘liODVCE

1973 K and
SACRIFICE $7.0< 
nd C 22' flbregU

< onoilltlon. 656-4296.

diesels, many extras. Boathouse I converti
kept. Ideal charter or liveaboard. ............
By appl. only. $67,500
2270 Harbour Rd., Sidney 656-5591

South 
I ♦
l NT

♦ K * 2

IA‘♦ A J 8 3 
*<J 9 6 4

North
IV
2*

BAYLINFR SARATOGA OFF 
Shore. 190 HP I.O. Boat house and 
moorage available. $1,500 in 
extras. Only 200 hours. $13,900. 
Mace Marine, 388-3324.

Answer: Three clubs. 
There is'iiome chance for

flame and the club raise 
eaves the door open if 
partnej* has the necessary

CATALINA 27
Four sails deluxe interior 9.9 elec 
trie start Evinrude-. Carpet and 
drapes. Asking $16,000. 656-1066.
1975 16' K AND C. TRAILER. 
50-horsepower Johnson, only 40 
hours $1.900 10106 Menagh Place 
Sidney. 656-4919.

NORCOLD DE 707 12V-1I0V, 7 CU. 
ft. fridge, one year warranty $400. 
Adriatic S.S. stove $285. Dickenson 
Polar heater with hot water coils, 
new Sheet winches, head, etc.

Must Sell
18' Calglass Jet and trailer.

22' SLOOP WITH THREE SAILS, 
small cabin in good condition, call 
112-749-3367 after 6 p.m.
WANTED: BOAT TRAILER FOR 
18' Brandlmavr, prefer dual 
wheels but not essential. 478-5307.
19' GLASPLY. VOLVO 1NBOARD- 
outboard. 3.500 lb. Calkins trailer. 
384-^138 after 5 p.m._________ _____

110’ Fiberglass cartop boat"
I $120. Phone 384-0054.

34'6" STEEL HULL. "SAUGEEN 
Witch" deck, cabin coaming, rud
der and prop. $12,000, see "Strum
pet" at West Bay Marina after 6

22' SANGSTER CUDDY CABIN. 
Chrysler I.O. must sell quickly! 
$601X1. 384-0372.

27' Fibreglass°sailboat, complete, 
$4900. 652-3439, 652-3331.

urakes. Phone 386-1798 after 6. 
WANTED* TO BUY, .45' BOAT- *

range o< styles, colours, and 
materials. New diving course: 

full every month, learn from experts.
Dock-, FRANK WHITE'S SCUBA SHOP 

nb0a-rdOffer" 832 FISGARD STREET

N.A.U.I.
t in October DOUBLE BED 54". LITTLE USED. 
10th Phone I kxcellert copdition. Î5Û. 477■AC~' 

Hall

; DOUBLE BED FOR 
, older style, cheap and queen 
1 frame. 382 3661.

, Ct__ .....
S offer 4 p.m.

£\HE* Pound.

"SAVE ON "MEAT
Try our Autumn Pack. -50 lbs. ot 
waste free meat tor less than $1 a

333-2522. Dan

condition. Sidney 1 
phone 652-3566.

FARME^-JOHN WET SUIT, j

to T 385 8437LD

1974 TROJAN F-32 SEDAN. LOWlsize 10. 
hours, $6500 ;n options. $53,500. 1595-0946. 
Offers^nvlted. 658-8327.
16', 9 IIP, WISCONSIN FIBRE- 
glass double ender. canvas top, 
clutch. $500. 385-5384.

ubarex rubber, sewn seams, used : 
only 5 times. Suitable for 

•*. 5'livy. 145-150 
Superb condition.

37' WEST COAST TROLLER, 8 
ton. A-Licenced, Fully equipped, 
112-728-3326.

RAY'S SPQRTlx^r 
169?jDoug!es

Colwood Corners

NI RL I. ID
385-6^1?

BOTTOM,
Phone Maplewood player

i)X TV, STEREO. RADIO 
SALES .AND SERVICE

CASSETTE TAPE RECOROFR 
$50; portable symphonic solid stale 
slereo with ? 12 inch sneakers $60. 
Big Ben chiming mantle dock 
SI00. 478-1349.
BLACK ORIENTAL STYLE CON- 
sole stereo, Garrard turntable, 
AM-FM ratio, $200; childs record

,2»iV
9 lb. i 
3 lb. (

" lb. F

- lbs. Pork Sau_.
Sides of Choice 
Beef, guaranteed 
$1.05 lb.

M.’IERTA MEAT D’STU
1811 Cook St. • 383-301? or 383 8557 :

WHELDON MEATS j 
WHOLESALE 

GRADE A. 1 ami 2

394-3331
USED SEWING MACHINES 

Singer Console Cabinet $54; Singer 
Featherweight $79; Singer Auto- 

Kenmore Automatic.

CENTRE LTPl 
MO Fort StM

SFird0cn^ork
.$'•17

SAVAGE LEVER

$10; 598-2P64.

C.R. RADIOS

24' FIBREFO.RM 225 INBOARD- 
outboard with sounder, in good 
shape. $8500. 59Z-4164, after 3 p.m.

27' LAPSTRAKE SAILING 
whaler, iust rebuilt $2000. 385-6345.

interior, tw*! . 
sel, Monday to Friday.

AFT. CUSTOM : 
Caterpillar die-:$175- 
ay. 758-9509. |

strap and case, !

-73 21 ' GLASSPLY, FULLY Gerry 1 
equipped, low hours. 188 Mer- 479-6359, 
cruiser. FWC $9,995. 592-6075.

'.xvsy®.

best offer, sole—model diplomat TR. T8A.
beautiful walnut finish, $260. 

1 477-5656.

15' ALUMINUM 
Chrysler outboa ' 
$650 or tx '

rd. withA1fraller 

: phone 656-6m._ 
JOE." FULLY RE-

FOR SALE TWO PAIRS OF SKI ,
and North, both size STL-------

i iv 1V3.4603. audio speakers. Grommes amplif.
—-------- - —-—.--------------------------------- icr. AR turntable» $275, or closest
PUP TENT. EXCELLENT CONDI-| offer. 652-2027. 
tion. offers after 6. 595-5993 or
38--H534.____________
ELECTRIC HAND GOLF CÏtiT.ISû 

condition, or

: 8 COLOR TVS. AL

Game Processing. 18c lb. 
includes cutting, wrapping 

and frrezlng 
Free Delivery 47&-T28T. 

APPLES
Too grade Macintosh, orchard 
price. 6286 Oldfield Orchard.

, 552-1010.
APPLES — MACS AND SPAR
fon. 20c lb. Culls and small 5c lb. 1 

Haldin Rd. Saanichton.
$2-3259.

MCINTOSH AMD GOLDEN DELI
CIOUS. 30-lb. case, $5.50. Delivery. 
384-7967.

MICROWAVE
OVEN

. Demonstrations 
HARKNETT FUEL 
2333 Government * 

384-9381
35 TRADE IN POWER MOWEfi
as is units, $15 to $35. Recondi
tioned reel mowers $25 to $55.

25 Reconditioned motors $25 to $50. 
30 day warranty on reconditioned

near new battery, 
i $125. 598-4322.

MAKES AND
control"" very reasonable PEARS. PRUNE 
384-3573. apples, tresh Okana

FLFFTWOOD UKF .NFwfAMFV* Can"'"g Sè6lS' ^FM - 
$75., CORN. M

m iiiûiT J GARAGE SALE. 9-5 OCT. 4 5. 
n»ofln n»ih,er2rt' ! '-'-'rni’urc, clothes, baby supplies, 
r avni Delivered -aedsoreads, drapes, electric lawn 
‘6/ul mower, lamps, * srvew tires, pre

hung doer, sinks, games, dothes. 
! and -much more. 478-6587.A|78T29H05IN 1

—1

mms*ÊsaÊSÊÊÊk



TODAY’S CROSS
ACROSS 46 Asia

t Strike with the 47 Sounds of
weariness

5 Interjection of 49 Makes tun of
53 Manitoba’s

9 Like------out neighbor
oL water 57 Roman

« Half : Prefix garment
5 Preposition 58 Imbecile

59 — Moun-
peninsula . talni: USSR

7 Alaskan
gevernor 61 Stork's

Î Be in want
Ï -A-----of 62 Cubic deci

meter: Vpr.
) Affixed in 63 Pakistan gar-

2 Felt sorry 64 Brings In a

1 Viscous 65 Unsuccessful
substances candidate

$ Lifts 66 Fencing

greenbacks 67 Lady Jane
) Safety — DOWN
) Cheer 1 Loses by
i Good name
r U S.-Can.

2 Concerned
1 — is as » with law

good as a 3 Stradivari's

> Unusual 4 U.S. burrow
) Beverage ing animal: 2
1 Explosive

5 Card game
2 Speed contes 6 Something

tants: 2 words unique: Slang
l Filthy place .7 Direct the
i Cease to live course of

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

IÜ
iiji
toll

in
1*1.

s

5

I
SI

-8 Mixture 
9 "Full speed

10 Orders
11 Institute:

37 Giving orders 
40 Situations
42 Lodgings:

43 "I smell a ---!" 
45 Calorie

counter12 Indulge fully
13 Went quickly 47 Breathe
21 Bahgs in vibrantly
23 "— or shine’’ 48 Punish in a 
25 — level way
28 Record center 50 Sedate
30 Dominate 51 Cream of the
31 Of the U S A. : crop

Abbr. 52 Cheeky
32 She owns it Informal
33 Smashes into 53 1 Z10é
34 Send forth 54 Peculiarity,
35 Abounding in Prefix 

evergreens 55 Young insects
36 Feminine 56 Swiss river

name 60 Rest

MISTLIJvANEOl S 
FOR SAlrfK

^éiîp Commit Victoria, B.G., Friday, October 3, 19 fo 7

AUCqpN

GALLERY

AVe buy, sell or consign. Ap- 
|M*aisals for all purposes. 
ESTATE SALES and LIQUI
DATION SALES Immediate 
pick -tip of your goods. All 
itjprhs sold same week of 
pick up. NO WAITING! We 
have our own Trucks and 
two locations to serve you.

VICTORIA 
966 YATES ST.

LANGFORD 
3100 JACKLIN RD. 478-9551

MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

OUTRAGEOUSLY CHEAP 
Kitchen cabinet, doors $2.50. win
dows, assorted wall panelling 
u4x3" tongue and groove" fir, 4c 
per toot. We take down whole 
houses b yhand and sell everything. 
Check our warehouse. House 
Savers, 242JAàry jSt. 382-8711. 
COLON I A L SOFA AND 2 
chairs, blue and gold, 5300. 2 
maple end t&bles, one maple lamp 
table, and- one maple coffee table> 
$40 each. 2 colonial lamps, $25 each. 
Table linens. Large mirror framed 
m walnut, $50. Long walnut bench, 
$50. 592-6147.

SATURDAY, 
p.m. Cabinet

assorted 
15c per 

mise

■386-8418 i cover, $7: marble c

Met* BARGAINS

FOR GOOD

m«8iUADRA 3

I

E4TONPS
WAREHOUSE
STORE

749 View St._
FALL HARVEST SALE AND IN- 
ventory Clearance. Great values 
on mixers, blenders, kettles, irons, 
can openers, toasters, vacuum 
cleaners, curling irons, hair dryers 
and many more. All display mer
chandise from 10°o-50% off manu
facturers suggested retail price. 
Thurs. and Fri. evening shopping, 
'10 p.m. Sunbeam Appliance Co., 

12 Pandora Ave., 383-8543.

GARAGE SALE —
Ocl. 4, 10 a.m.-2 
radio, carlop carru., 
stand, TV tables, 3-gallon crock, 
canning and jam iars, ass ‘ " 
bulbs, green tomatoes, 15cCm.j' 3"i£,rrgrch^„nedaCh'_lnd_

LADY'S BIKE, $15: ROTARY AN- 
tenna, tolour, $85; 2 end tables, 
$■>0.;- bookshelves, $35; swivel 
rocker. _$25; basket chair and 

irble dining room 
" Detank.

_ BACK TO SCHOOL SALE 
Special unbelievable prices on new 
typewriters, calculators, furniture. 

| Students presenting a 74-75 or 75-76

Equipment 1006 Hillside, 388-5711. 
2—825X14 DUNLOP STUDDED 
snows, on GM rims, $50; 2—600x12 
Dunlop, $15; 13" Goodyear radial, 

> excellent condition, $15; Bissell 
I sweeper, $10; pair of new hunting
boots, size 10, $5. 384-7910.______

! NOW OPENINGl.ITTLE I AND 
I Connie Gift Shop. Indian sweaters, 
| toques and mitts, bead work. Open 
!’ o.m;-9 p.m., 7 days per week. 

942 Stellv's Cross Rd. off West 
Saanich Rd., 652-3632.
DRIVE WAY SALE — 2 SETS OF 

I snow fires, nurses uniforms, baby 
] carriage, lolly -lumper, snugli, car 

“mg pong table and many 
items .Sunday 1) a.m. - 5plimi 412V Shelbourne St.

BROWN CHESTER FI E LD ~A ND

KNIVES
Original Swiss Army Knives, V.ic- 
torinox Swiss Craftsmanship, stain
less, good selection.

JRa&ftd otti.
1307 Broad SI. 385-3,29

STUDENT
TYPEWRITER

RENTALS
38,01,3 ™T^CONNECT jotoMn

mattr'esMS,
light
658-591

—- spring and 
30" wide; black and 
gas range; chairs, tri- 

I a m p, best offers.

GARAGE SALE — SATRUDAY, 
Oct 4, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Household ef
fects, ski and hockey equipment, 
figure skates, china, lamps, books, 
?tc. 1193 Munro Sf.
PORCH SALE2086 BYRON ST.. 
Sunday, Oct. 5, noon-5 p.m. Golf 
clubs, mixmaster, '59-'66 automo
tive manual, glass wear, clothing, 
plus assorted treasures and iunk.

MISC7EIJANEOUS
WANTED

12., I'Ll 8 and SUPPLIES
i AIREDALE PUPS — ACCEPTING 

- ! leservalions for vA-C. reg. show 
(and pel) stock from, champion 
.loodlines. Please forward serious 

! inquiries to: Occupant, Box 805. 
: iNdiiaimo.

Auctioneers Ltd.
We BUY For Cash 

APPRAISALS
£6 Fort SI. 386-3308

TUK ’SALVATION ARM Y 
Needs your recusable cloth
ing, furniture and household 
goods. “Help us to help 
others.’’ Family Thrift 
Stores. Victoria, Sidney and 
Langford. Fur pickup — 
386-3295.

135 FARM IMPLEMENTS

USED TRACTORS
1962 Fordson Dexta Diesel
1963 Cockshutt Deisel c-w Ander

son Hydraulic sickle mower
1961 Oliver Deisef c-w Anderson 

Hydraulic sickle mower 
1969 Nuffield Deisel 
1953 Ford NAA (Jubilee) gas 
1968 Ford 5000 Deisel 
1961 Massey Ferguson 65 c-w front 

end loaddr v
1964 Case 430-D Deisel 
1952 Ford 8N

ROLLINS MACHINERY LTD. 
610 ALPHA ST.

384-0541 VICTORIA Even. 386-7386
____________. ________ D-3025_____

.RE® !,S,T,E R E D. YEAR-OLD. FLAToEck HAY WAGON, I YR. 
^>ilr "l«La,.Vre P°°dlc, spayed fe- old. seldom used, set up for 
male, affectionate with children, hayrides with seat and 2-horse 
for sale to dt-home family. Price I hitch, also standard hitch. $600. 
neyohaole. 5/7-6A01. Phone 743-9466 or 743-9133.

1511 CARS FOR SALE CARS FOR SALI

WANT A SMALL FLUFFY, NOT 
vaouv, registered houseoet? Al
ready trained? Phone 743-2701. To/ 
Japanese Span. Also Lhasa Apso's, 
Pekingese, Pomeranians and Bos
tons soon. Visitors^welcome.
LHASA APSO PUPPIES, SMALL, 

shedless, perfect pets. Tat- 
shots, $175. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Lha-dobe Kennels.

M^CALLUM

tiÊki

MlStJELIANOUS 
TO KENT

SAWYER SEWING CENTRE 
RENT TO OWN - Domestic and 

Industrial sewing machines 
850 FORT 388-6228

CLOSED MONDAYS _
fork Lift on neumatic

REGIST 
months '

I a<ter s-
3 PUREBRED "SEALPOINT SIA- ! 
mese kittens, 6 weeks, litter ! 
trained 2 males, -1 female. $251 
each. 592-72bl.
FREE TO GOOD HOME BLACK 
ab, setter cross. House trained.1 

Very affectionate. Country home 
preferred. 592-1631.
REGISTERED ST”BERNARDS. 
Well marked, rough coated, beau- 
lies from excellent stock. Ready to 
go in 3 weeks. Come and view 
anytime. 479-6758.

AMERICAN M.F. 135 WITH 
d colour, 3V2 offers. 652-2973.
$lb0. 592-6711 I — "

- LOADER,

149 NEW C AR DIRECTORY

18' FIBREGLASS BOAT AND 
cash for Cowichan Lekpfront lot. 
4799.6368. .
1964 CHEV V-8. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, for a diamond ring, 384-2804.

Ilf, COINS AM) STAMPS

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN 
Cocker Spaniel, female puppy, 
show quality, 3 months old. Golden 
buff color, $150. 592-0705. _________
FOR SALE: REGISTERED IRISH 
Setter pups, pet stock, $150. Ph. 
723-8942 or write Mr. E. Muma, 
H.R. *Jo. 2, Port Aiuerni, B.C.
WERE TWO OF THE CUTEST 
girl kittens you ever saw and 
w® î£,Ql0<&m9, ,or homes. Phone 
4/8-9918 after 6 p.m.

I COLLÎES
l One 7-monfh-.old female, two 4- 
| month-old males. Reasonable.

REG MIPGLEY’S
JEEP CITY 

All 76 
Models Here 

Now!
3342 OAK ST. 386-7371 

Dealer Lie. D4530

len
VOLVO)

ord

CARS FOR SALE

We Pay at Least
55c for Quarters

Dated 1966 and Earlier ! REGISTERED iNNorm ArmlT5PDoualas'street°M6'fs24e /VAa,,r I rnale sheltie puppy. Also 2 year 
175 Douglas Street, 386-1524. old Papilon, rare European toy

breed, Biuecairn Kennels 656-2330. 
PUREBRED MINIATURE POO- 
die puppies, male and female, 6 
------ i old, 595-0943

Antiques
EXQUISITE ANTIQUE 

One beautifully hand-carved 
cedar oak bench, cane 4

0
0

U
G
L

A
©

seal, perfect condition. (Jaco-, RUSSIAN WOLF HOUNDS. FROM !,or &,a!Ki,x.ar *•? indl
COLLECTORS "ITEM, SMALL 8" ‘ LARGE DOG. FREE TO GOOD 
hand mirror set in 14 karat gold. | home- needs adult com- |
used as jewelry, $225 or nearest - ganion' 478-6298._______.___________ i
offer. 477-9949. | REGISTERED WHITE MALE

"BEAN BAG FURNITURE. 
have the beads for the do it your- I 
selfer, now at. industrial Plastics 
M975) Ltd., 2105 Douglas St., 
386-1477. Open Mon. thru Sat.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
WE quality antique furniture, clocks, •

1 rugs, etc. David Robinson. 384- : i 
6425. [and .

BLACK,

REMODI
20' i •
condi

ELLING HOUSE OVER 
of .kitchen cabinet excellent 
lit ion, enamel finished windows

A. POWER

100 MISCELLANEOUS 
FOR SALE

I PHQTOGÏ7........ ........................... . ................. —. _______ ___  _____
; enlarged trimmer,, easel, develop-i Heater (wood burner), ideal c, 
f ing tank, trays, plôtes, etc., $25. or home heating, $150 

chrome tank, stand, ’'!'u.......u" ,A~~
F comi 4

MISC’EIXANEOUS 
FOR SALE

RAPHIC EQUIPMENT -I FOR SALE: SUNBEAM CABINET 
’ ' ‘ 4 urner), ideal cabin

ing, $150; Viking

r. $35.'

RENTALS
TYPEWRITERS AND 

CALCULATORS 
3 PLANS

Rentals, rent to own and outright 
purchase, prices as low as $9 

I month. Pacific Business Equjp- 
ment, 1006 Hillside, 388-5711.

uirium — chrome tank, 
nplete equipment, $20 
)w tires and wheelsSnow tires and \ 

695x14, $10 each, a 
tire 775x14 for 1969 
477-3946.

E TO ______
tor Christmas.

.......... .........................House of Far-
ran, 720 Yates Mall. We have 
great collection of beautiful silk 
Saries. chiffon and cotton, all hand 
embroidered. We also give training 
how to put it on. 384-2444.

| WOULD YOU 
I something ditfc
I Com« 7^nd Ys|fee

I -61 EVINRUDE 10 HORSEPOWER 
I motor, $195. 8" Beaver table saw, 

$85. 4" jointer, motor and stand, 
1 $45. Near new maple food prepara- 
1 lion table, $160. New metal 
\ laundry tub and taps. $30. U 
f 15" studded snow fires and n
I drag slicks 382-1794.___
I LOUNGE $10, ARM CHAIRS $10 
I ea. floor lamp $8, TV stand $10. 
E Dining room chair $20; Set TV 
t tables $10; Simplicity wringer 
$ washer $45; Sharpe Extractor $75; 
[ Motel View Royal. 301 Island High- 
6 wav 479-1923.

with mirror',
P.m._________________________ ■
DRIVEWAY SALE. HOUSEHOLD; 
articles, walkie talkie, clothes. Dlir, 
shoes, curtains, boat parts and;RUGs

MISTER
SWEEPER

New and Used Vacuum Cleaners 
. Every Make in Stock 
At Fantastic Bargains 

All Guaranteed 
Filters, Repairs

____
f’A R A GE SALE—41651 BREMER- 
ton (off Judah) rumous room fur
niture, 20-gal aquarium, and mis
cellaneous. Saturday and Sunday. 
10 a.m.-2 p.m.

ÏLËBICYCLE 17". <1$; BIC
= S,?0; Doq Basket $7;

♦able TV? $155; 592-7470.

DOUBLE BED, DRESSER 
niah* f3ble; chesterfield: 
y,”her; 12x11 rug and under pad;

chalrs-'4 plas-

Bags, Filters, Repair: 
906 Esquimalt Rd. 

(at Head St.) 386-2947

much more. Sat. 
3684 Mclvor next
477 4S395lbOUrne St'

- LOOK "NEW" IT'S SO
easy with RUG-MATE stain re-

Rent electric 
8 hours, plus 

ero Airless spray
TX/.C ^ ' M' “ft* ren,8lS Clark »nd
TV S, 12- Patfison.760 Bay SI. See our ad
gas lawn under Painters for other supplies.

10 a.m.-5 p.m.. , easy with RUG-MAT! 
to MacDonalds I moving rug shampoo. I 
off Church St. shampooers for $2.00. 8 

materials. Also Hero A

P*UAG11 SAI-F-^TI'ROAV 2 
Vx1-5 rusf indoor-outdoor 

”5; antique buffet !50; tent $20; 
I Iff 1 Westall. 595-6Q5i 
WAI NUT " QUEEN ANN OC 
ri*e,?r-:1 walT't S<" ‘-ed,
small 2 wneel bike, boy's pro hick- 
ev skîtei :i?e 11. 59f>-5'>3?.

ri^3,ki

glass mirror,
1'.'2 YEAR OLD MALE AFGHAN. 

I registered, must sell Day 385-7673 
| or after 6 642-5018.

GALLON AQUARIUM

Æ!

ANTIQUE PUMP ORGAN, 7 OC- 
tave, good condition, $450. Treadle ONE 30
sewing machine, offers. 598-6521. I complete, $50; one 80 gal
HAND CARVED '"JACOBEAN ’a'Ji,rium 
style dark oak hall stand, excellent PUREBRED DOBERMAN 
condition 595-0568._ _ j 10 weeks, shots, $100.
TOP CASH FOR JEWELRY, AN-1 537‘5fl°'1 —«-------------------------
tiques. Pictures, curios, etc. BY-1 FREE HAMPSTERS. PHONE 
gones Antiques^809 Fort, 3M-5811. Saturday and Sunday l-5. 479-[528.

”nN^Diu"peA3n,AcNam,,ngTEBRY' /'IIICK*. POULTRY,
gones. 809 Fort. 383-5811. _______ HATCHING EGGS
CERTIFIED ANTIQUE BRASS SUPPLIES
beds for sale. Call 385-5152: Vfi. — ---------- --------- --------------
—7------------------- ----------------------------- ATTENTION: 5.000 SHAVER
120 GARDEN SUPPLIES Sfarcross leghorn. 19 week old pul-

----------------  els. ready to be sold on October
.12. Small order accepted. Call for

_____ further information at 383-5054 be-
NO SAW- ^ a.m. - 5 p.m.

% $,-75- C.°? WHITE CRESTED KALI 
7 yards SiO. ■ ants. SS

479-2171 aftei

VOLKSWAGEN

PORSCHE

AUDI

PREMIUM 
SELECT 

USED UNITS

MCCALLÜM
MeCaliuin Motors Ltd. 
1101 YATES AT COOK 

382 6122

DIVIDEND 
BONUS SALE 
CONTINUES

Buy any Car from 
either our Downtown 
or Colwood Lot till 
October 15, and re
ceive a share in a 
Major Canadian Oil 
Company.
7-1 Malibu 4 cb\. 6 cyl., A.T., 

P.S., P.B., radio.* $3895 
72 Datsun 1200 2 dr. 4 spd 

Radio $2095
72 Volks Beetle, 4 spd. $1695 
ONE74 Gremlin 6 cyl. 3 spd.

10,000 miles. $2995
70 International Vj-ton P.U. 

and canopy, V-8, P.S., 
P-B. $2495

COLWOOD LOT
1836 Island Highway 

478-1741

SEE OUR 
SELECTION 

OF QUALITY 
USED CARS

74 MONTE CARLO hardtop. 
Fully equipped $4895

72 RENAULT R-10. 4-door, 
automatic $1795

74 MUSTANG II Automatic 
$3995

73 AUSTIN Marina 
Automatic $2495

72 PONTIAC Lemans $2895
.1 MONTEGO 

tion wagon
Squire sta- 

$2995

69 MUSTANG Mach I $2895 

$289574 COLT hardtop

74 FORD Station 
Fully equipped

wagon.
$4995

Tt Mazda 808, ) dr 4 sixt. 173 C0MET 2-door deluxe.
radio. $’>995! Bucket seats, vinyl top, 6

74 Pinto Hatuhbauk wC.T.,j. cylinder,.automatic $3295
radio $31® 73 FORD Custom sedan

Fertilizer
OLD COW MANURE, 
dust, 7 yards $49, b< 
manure-sawdust mix, 
595-0773.

GARAGE SALE - 
horse outboard motor,

stamps, china, magazines, Dl..... -------------
s and cars, snow tires, ®UNK BEDS, $100; STEREO, $50

~. etc. etc. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., bov8 hockey pants, $5; boy'L
2640 Avebury Ave. : Bower skates, size 1. $10; C.C.M

— j size 1, $5; Bower size 2. $5; girl's
sed 9X12 GREEN SCULPTOR 
.... .. . with underpadding, *

NEED TO FEED FAMILY, MUST 
12 Place setting Bone China, 
and also various assorted 

| china cups and saucers, some

two length green acrifian "bond hall ! U" tires," $50 "o 
18'. $25; 27' rubberized ; rim, $10. 383-6774

B F A V E p D0nr,c DoUGu.
cheefer. $150. Hohbart ?0 at. 
3-speed mixer. S250 or offers. Can 
be seen at 1115 North Park.
COMPLETE 
hockey eauii .... 
drum with stand, 
9 and 10 a.m.
E t. E~C

SET OF BOY'S ibrush 
1 Pearl Snare 

386 9820 between

Plov mg, Kotovating 
and Cultivating

DON". TRACTOR SERVICE

477-3913
We rotrvate, Plow, cut grass and 

o, loading and hauling

«74

: T R ' C LAWNMOW=R; i grading, etc 
end drver; avacado green | seeded at r< 

ft. frm ÏQ" cfnve.-Every- cAd am

COOPER TRACTOR SERVICE 
477-1122

Rotovating, mowing, brush cutting, 
etc. Lawns prepared and 

easonable rates.

25 LAYING HENS, 9 MONTH: 
old, S3 each, 1 chicken brooder, 44 
chick size. $25. 479-6774.
CANADA GEESE FOR SALE. 
478 2964 °nlV' Phone a,,er 5

1-8 LIVESTOCK SUPPLIES 
and EVENTS

75 COUGAR XR7. Full 
.power, low mileage! 
Loaded ! $5995

74 GREMLIN 'X* 4.2 Litre. 
Automatic, full 1 power, 
only 6,000 miles. Abso
lutely loaded: $3295 j

losing
CHAIN SAWS

SALES - SERVICE - PARTS 
For Most Makes

FOR ALL ROTOTILLING WORK. lHal1- evervon,
„ _____  — 'Satisfaction guaranteed. 479-7693, ' and jnforn
C^R SALE: LARGE 14-KARAT 598-7743. or 479-3

GET YOUR COSTUMES READY 
for the G.C.H.C. Halloween Dance,

S!ra”6err-V yal=|74 TOYOTA. ry. Va._..
welcome. For tick- 

mation, phone 658-8138 1

Send*, Rullrs, Plants 
Trees, Shrubs

hockey pants, 
skates, size 1,
$5; Bower size 2. $5; girl'!

size 12, $5; men's size 8, $5, ____
bed, frame. $20, studded washer ________

?8s'«l59„Dair; ,s" ,ire on n ru. ft. fr|n„ io- 
C477 13' luoocr|fe°l * *‘q- 383-6774. thing one vear old. 479-1

SILVERSAAITH
ut sale. Opal. -------- _or_ nnosi

iilve’r ring. ^BillKent^Silversmito H0MELITE CHAIN SAWS - Most,
Open Space 510 Fort St. " ^C$LAWNMOWER hospita?"95 •?;BwDRÎ?0M . suite- fHESTFR-
------ ------ ----------- — --Y , LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL field and char, TV, stereo, mise
GARAGE SALE - STARTS 834 Johnson _ 386-8338 Offers 3MF742* ___________________________________
MljdmaUSiV combination tt, i UmVERSAL TRADING CENTRE «»SF«EMT «ai F. ™ SATHROA- EVERGREEN SHRUBS. GALLON ,^6'STEREO 

PS and saucers, some Duncan Phyfe coffee table, rugs, I ,rîl,=i0l2nS(,nT Uostams Warehouse all day. Everything must go. 8965 containers, 1.50; Heathers. $1.00; ! 
crystal , drapes, clothing. 2179 Guernsey St. i L-C- ——-- ... fcW? ■ n ïïbb.?YV1"ti|S and®" Apr
car bed, S10. 598-2864._____________j VIKING WASHER AND DRYER stereos, cameras, and /jewellery' H°0VER SPIN DRY WASHER. I Quadra.9 ' , 656-1504 after 6 p.u..____
niiiyiE TIRFS LIKE NEW $20 ■ Pa'r- In perfect condition. Owner ,383-9512. " " | h hood condition. S75. 478-4829. ----------------------------------------------------------'/YEAR - nl n per iCTtrocn Iper pair. 3-pce.'bedroom suite with ; must sejl. For quick action both j___ We Buy. Sell and Trade I SET OF BRAND" NEW WALL RhodosWHea?hersDEvergreens etc ,horo.uah msre. excellent hunt-I
Feme, no mattress. Silver grey oniy SZZS. Phone 47^887.  ____ 7T7Z~7T~------------<ifte<s for sale. $300 firm^ 595-0772 : Over 1Ô0.0& otonts oriew Itili real C?p J1umDer Dr05Dect- Best offer.

,,0° *r «W?- tRnrft ^G^utoGm0,L,FcEN«,bTl%lCH,,,AJhD HASTINGS .Nr;ûirîKS«rï=5-K.-vïî Imt; " ««5/n,V,rlf“ S!LSS. •'8'60'4

........ ......... ' ° excel® « SS." REBUILT NEW AND USED ! cash- m
VACUUM CLEANERS

2100 Douglas

PLYMOUTH DUSTLR, ] 
2-door hardtop. Fully I 
equipped, low mileage!

$3495
74 MERCURY BOBCAT. 

2-door, 4 speed, radio. 
Only 6,000 miles ! $3295

74 Dodge Dart 4 dr. sedan, 
slant 6, A.T., P.S. 6,800

67 Acadian Beaupiont 4 dr. 
,sedan. auto, radio $1495 
NO DEALERS PLEASE 

66 Falcon S.W. 6 cyl. A.T. 
Radio * $1295

SEE ANDY OR RENE 
TO DISCUSS TERMS TO 

SUIT YOUR BUDGET

BUSINESS HOURS 
MON.-THURS. 9-9 

FRI.-SAT. 9-6 
Dealer Lie. D-4849, D-3111

68 BUICK Wildcti 
powered

74 PINTO 2-door, 

70 CHEV Impala

$2895

Fully 
. $1795

$2895

EQUESTRIAN 
------ 'S oleased to announce the:
return of Mr. Bob Woodington who 7J 

j will conduct a clinic on Ocl. 16 
j through 19. For information,

SCOTTISH HIGH - |

SR5 Sports 
Coupe. Low mileage and 
loaded ! $3895

VALIANT Brougham,
4-dooi* sedan. V-8 auto
matic, power steetfing,

2-735X15 TIRES, LIKE NEW.
ir. 3-pee. bedroom suite with ; 

flame, no mattress, silver grey 
, color $100 or offers. Modern white 

apartment size fridge;SllO, 1200 lb. sew. Automatic cybi 
1 capacity boat trailer $300. 478-2955. |me n t_s , excellent 

FARR Al
ales Mall, we have beautifi 

I ror embroidery wall hangers, 
cushion covers, crochet table 
cloths and exclusive ladies fash
ions. 384-2444.________ __________

_ AH. 720|3V1^L”4____________________ x
we have beautiful^ Mir- BASEMENT AND YARD SALE — «9 6811

gers, kifrh»n nil I-Anno rhrnmo toft eln. i boJl

INGLIS, WASHER AND O R Y E R. i 652 7863
................... 77-8555 after 5. ------------------------------------------

Toffsoil, Rficks and Fill

; INTERESTED IN BATIK AND 
I macramé, handwork, vist House of 
i Farrah. We have quality Batik. 
$ wall hangers. and macramé 
» lamos. 720 Yates. Yates Mall, 
• 384 2444.

NIAGARX MASSAGE CHAIR. 
} like new, cream color. Best offer. 
I Propane heaters, stove, hot water 
ï tank. Quality wool 80 cents per lb.

iFToi I range, chrome 
miscellaneous it 
i 1715 Albert Av

. sets, sm- 
. items. Sat.

__ m^on 1715 Albert Ave.
250 GALLON OIL TANK, 300 GAL- 
lon oil tank, oil furnace good con
dition, hot water heuter furnace, 
electric hot water tank. 652-2746.

Ilf

MAYTAG
MIRTEII.ANFOUS

WANTED
D TOPSOIL WITH MA-'ir.

sand added $11 oer £p. 
ered, minimum 6 yards. ! ftLl

FOR SALE, 12.2 HH PINTO 
gelding, goes English or Westi 
has also been driven,
656-5266 evenings.

$150. ‘'cïii

power brakes, 
Only 6,p00 miles!

'2 VOLVO station 
Immaculate!

TO MAVERICK

$4495 j

wagon. 
$4895 ;

$1595 j'

Û
VICTORIA 

DODGE 
(CHRYSLER

ON YATES

PETER POLLEN 
FORD SALES L'lD.

VICTORIA, B.C.

1060 Yates 384-1144
Dealer Licence 
Number: 3073

MUST SELL HOOVER 
spin dryer as new $110, 
oompenent set with speakers

ONE
dian,

; WE STRIP — YOU FINISH
i we remove., paint or varnish from 
; furniture. Aladdin Furniture Strip-

PRESSED 
iana Rocker, A 

mirror vanity tat 
fers 382-7945.

1 after 4. weekdays.

) Mahogany _ 
, (antique) of-

u.rn,.h frnrn VEP C 8 RADIO R E AL I ST 1C ! SAVE $1000.
qi?in. :TR.C-‘8- AM-SSC, S350. Starduster | Electric single

i pers. 356 Bay St. 383-2533.
I antenna $25. 592-2191.

7avler Home Appliance Ltd., 707 Johnson, 383-3281.
COMPLETE NEAR nIW EQuTp- 
ment tor cabinet manufacturing 1 
Including saw, jointer, small tools, ' 
stapling system, spray painting! 

3 : system, compressor, etc., best I

'• s&jrtStoavanin9s
j È lecfric single total ca^h' register. 
,9 Dept, and 9 operator keys. Audit! 

sub-total and individual eus-

1115 Fori St. .

AUCTIONS 
Friday at 7:00 
APPRAISALS

YOUR ENTRIES 
-- Endurance Ritfe. October 
For further information. Phone 
—'mgton 479-5659.

GREENED TOPSOI 
I nure and sar
1 vard delivered, .............. „
Garden sand $5 per yard. Road 
gravel. E. Nixon Ltd. Phone 3B5-1 V|na Gai
«431 Of 3BS-S642.___________________ : LADY'S WESTERN SADDLE.
NO. I SCREENED TOP SOIL.lfcrt. fltÿttd. .««ÿS™ rlewd. 

! with sand and manure, 14 yards1*5 2 • Ha’^|v used. 479-5659.
SS' SIS h,AM.'nl|Se,» fiS“P « YE AR OLD" GELDING, mor. 

i load, $15. Also bags soil. 478-3322. gan Arob jross, Palammo colour,
656-1966.

3-7724. 30 73weekend. 478-9180 or

SILVER FOX FUR. NEW 3 stereo after 6. 598-6'363. 
! pieces, Venetian g I a s 5, console 

table, small table 
.. ....................ms 595-:

AXMINSTER RUG, 9X12, tomer. r.;-,
Km5'9"' 9°°d C0ndi,i0n' $50- ' S8W,ephone 388 7698. P?

ln,U;au"RC?0,s1sSale

384-6441

FREE BLASTED ROCK,
; cubic yards. Haulii 
OK Trucking Co.

I 382~*13*-______
!A-l TOP SOÏL SHREDDED, MUST SELL 
weed free, $9 per yard. Wayne bred mare, 

i Trucking 656-6621. ,598-1660.

ng charges only 7-YEAR-OLD. 1G HANDS. BAY' 
Ltd. Dispatcher, pony. Gentle, asking $250 to good 

home only. 479-2702.

Largest Selection 
of New and Used 
VW CAMPERS 

on
Vancouver Island

The

0

Doubt
is
UT

P R I C E'S

ROLLED
BACK

72 FORD automatic, radiô 
70 CHEV Impala Htp.
69 METEOR Hardtop 
69 CORONET "
69 VIVA
68 SKYLARK Htp.
68 BEAUMONT Htp.
68 FORD automatic Hip.
68 FORD PICKUP 
68 DATSUN Pickup 
68 PONTIAC station wagon 
67 FALCON automatic 
67 FAIRLANE Htp.

I 67 CORTINA 
1 65 PONTIAC

l!
$1104

$815
$769
$643
$531
$390

SAND AND GRAVEL SUPPLIES. 
'Phone 478-1000. Don Mullett Truck-;

: 'C
ani dinc,,€ sef- 550■' double°n3l<innle horl ten.

Xled $“: BREN I WOOD s°"i'irdsccRoS
-“•Jr®».-,' „ 178-6619. or 478

BARGAIN BARN

FIR AND HEMLOCK SAWDUST 1 
Immediate delivery. 479-6452 or 

384-541 1.
1 16-MONTH WELSH — NEW i 
Forrest Filly, halter broken.: 
478-9876.

$50; trilighl, $25: 2 coï- 
$30;_polisher, $20. Call

5-2024. ! $375 38°Tim9 brackets tor truck 
GESTEFAX ELECTRONIC STEN 1 
cil cutter, will make copy of any , .
original on a Gestetner stencil,, runner, mi
$500 or |>est offer. 642-5356^_________ lînJîîil*:________________________

Circular Saws and Hand Saws j 5'x8^LpoolWtable
Set and Sharpened ; S"*. % h2 aramith

VIC. LAWNMOWER HOSPITAL tails, $200. Phone 178-3934. __
834 Johnson_________________386-8338 MCCLARY EASY WRINGER

YEAR OLD APARTMENT'' 
f Moffat frig. 30" Kelvinator 

BEDROOM SUITE. 23' stove both copper color, excellent 
isc. items. 173 Joseph condition, asking J " '

' 382-6402.
$450 for

ALITY USED 
'1 APPLIANCES 

nature you buy or sell 
omvare our Prices 

' West Soin Rd 652-1711

Douglas Volkswagen Ltd. 
3329 Douglas Street
. 388-5466

v Dealer Licence 
.Number D3715

Large select 
used records 
sell and tra

GENERAL ELECTRIC FILT 
$ (low automatic washer, V12,
| tfônf ilxl, faSTIjlb orX3Si-9913.

:ouch
coffeek chair, hide-

laneousTtems. 478-89*00 after 6.
i-bed, 2 coffee tables,-GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER 
elecfrlc. many miscel- spm__ dryer, good condition, $80.

GARAGE SALE,
beds, V'fold down couch, 
household items, offers.

SATURDAY 
B 4 
other

UPHOLSTERY
yds., cost $198. sell $100; 
clothing, sizes 4-6x, box full 
$50. sell $15 . 383-0639.

MATE R IAL.^ ^50

on casters, new condition,
, blue platform rocker, new condi

tion. $45. 743-2885.___
1 GARAGE SÂSE 
$ Oct. 4 . 2032 Ardwell 
I 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
. STROLLER AND ROCKING 
i horse. Call evenings. Suite 1. 1029
[ Tolmie Ave. ___ _____ ____J GIRL'S BLUE CCM BIKE, 26" 
Î wheels, $35, black CCM ice^ skates,

. $10, both as new. 479-7

SANAM SHARPENING 
provides complete sharpen! 

LADYJ K EN.MORE DISHWASHER.; j Newton^'

LTD.

aS3,6ÏÏI .

...j!ndF',a,,nek%WTeraSi„V=l 1
..usher good working order $15 ! Shop, 1819 Douglas St 385 209? WANTED RADIAL ARMTER 1385 IMS after 6 $15. anop.j^uougia^St. 385-2022. chain saw and other powe,

ondF i EXTRA LARGE EARTHENWARE Aluminum Gutt6rS 'i.ni01^6 Sl"reen* 478-7563 after

- n!Ml.b0Wl ^ brCfld m,kin8l;ïïTïSï: ,nawhningsedoomrs,iwE BUY FURNITURE. HOUSE 
AND,- - -R r a! iSw awmn95',Jo?i?i hold goods, picture: 4 4

GENERAL ELECTRIC WASHER B C ALUMINUM_________ 479-3232 ; Best cash prjces.
478°

EENED TOP 
_ _ _: wood area. $9

78 -6619._çr 1178-6969. _ , G E N T L E _ 2 7 7 M 6 N T H - O lTo
3LACK TOP SOIL. FREE OF J<-Arab mare. $125. 746-6490 Dun- 
stone and debris, also excellent ] can.
f"l. Phone M4-49.13. ------- FEED POTATOES FOR SALE $25
GOOD TOP SOIL DELIVERED a ’on, 6858 Pet Bay Highway.

............. . Ixu or U-Haul pick up loads. 383-2587. | 652-1582.

___ ^ j£j‘ssiL'ÉC«wir»i ta«'ganldfeed -____-_______
RECOnns AND TAPES i IST'biif.'SIrato IBli: I top ' soit u yd eoao. «> Vp m S'*’"°n Rd .

leteclion 0, 6„an,V Victoria P,«s, a„e, 5 o.m. ^A|LE GREYMAR^ m HK -jmr l,^,

lit PETS au<1 SI INM.IFS , innoculated. 478-1227. ____ S2.7M Days 383*112! or night!
PUREBRED GOLDEN LABRA- gOOD GENTLE PINTO PONY. ',2 . -»75»-86l9.
dor, male. 4 months, 540.. jfo n56h qh' 900d home onlv‘ i,S0-! AAUST SELL 66 PONTIAC
.112-653-4329. f. ” !_________________ 1 ____; Laurentian, 4 door, V-8, power

GRADE - OR.. POLLED I steering, power brakes, radio, 
d Herefords for sale, cows I food condition in and out, recently

«[ikied; wra iwSTtstS»: I Z5Z5J±f»'j_ ......  mfy»01,lv ““ " 6651
Ifux r ai 1 z-vKi - aoiiadiiiaa 7-YEAR-OLD CREMELLO GELD- -------------- *■ -----ptoieGAhsh°Nan^QolanRtsUA^n C<SîÛi mcq Re|iable trail horse. $300. FORD MERCURY, park- 
$400 3854505 M ’ sand : 656-4428. _ !ad1o Vgoed^rubb’rer'n9' ,brakes'

NEW VARIABLE HEAT^Micrq: tor ^tarlinn efiBi.- J7»-ld79. . gEAUliFUÏ^iioiSTeRFD"''ft"1 w>Rc£2S!U ALR* 25?* Pl”net38!.roj''alle” S

wave Oven by Moffat .5799.95, ; BABY "|IE»S: 'r«i«TI„T„ ' »»»« *r uH. ira Ci-1 5™ _ 52;________________Butîer Bmr°o SS, n3"d , ai:“ " me:hEpT,S,oenC»nd',owFf°b,e r!"nC _____ «AANEN
Butler Brothers, 1720 Douglas. j size high chair wanted. Phone DEER CHIHUAHUA

nurnnnp iMriuFOATnu R.p PRINTING EQUIPMENT. THOM-1658:n2_5' ............_ _ .weeks old, purebred, ____ __ _
refs, ready to use, free dellvervil toldinï'machSe of?ifetC duolicatS?' ",A"T,EI1,: GOOD QUALITY _____ ____________ ; 4,9

!°7dA246 ?hm ' 0,lsel duF|lcal"- hide^a-bed with or without cWir. ' IRISH _jeTTER. .FEMALE.. 2',, j PU R EBR ED __TOGGENBURG 1»6,

WHEN YOU BUY 
A USED CAR

ALL OUK used edrs are 
reconditioned in our ser-

PALM 
Motors Ltd.

Instant
"NO-RED-TAPE"

Credit
2936 DOUGLAS 

at Burnside
366-8385

vice (leparlmenl, safety 
checked, compression 
checked and guaranteed 
to pass Gov’t inspection
then we .back them with: 75 dart 2-Dr. Htp. Auto $1597 
our NO COST TOO nnr ?5 P0DGF7 J:i Ton Camper $7929 / l)C1 .74 VW Wesfalia camper $7295 
vent ,)0-Uay or 1000 mile 73 PINT0 Squire wagon, auto $2-95
DOWPT- train xx-arr-.ntir 73 RANCHERO 429 auto ,air $4595
po\$er tiain warrant) ]73 bu.ick Century Luxus . $3995
plus a 2-year G.W. war- 73 chev impala s.w.
rant y YES! THE 71 jaVelin 1st 2°^r. ht.
DOUBT IS OUT whnn I 70 MAVERICK 6, auto,c/xvc r, i i.-) uu i w nen 69 dodge v2 t„ v e, a
you buy a used car from'67 camaro, 377, auto.

66 FARGO 1/2-"

I!

6 months old Phone after 5,

includTng carhidP l74fl WANT ED-OFFICE DESK. 2-4 
ton XRds 652 1995 1748 M1* 'drawer legal file cabinets, electric
ion XROS. 652-3295.  , typewriter, adder, small suopliec.

* ‘- ting office. 479-1479.
BAUER SKATES, SIZE 6, 
gle bed and mattress, easx 
oven, apples, 20c a lb. 658

SIN-1

GOOD QUALITY
or without chair. IRISH SETTER, FEMALE.

- - —.........- j-----------  _ _ ___ years old. Gentle $100. Will take. ! milking doe. 658-8073.Dinar,|°|,AÆ,,?ChFn2Gt,îdEdlî,!NTba&:N,î r=fNTwE^,-„üî?VE,Sh; ÎPC° ” ',0Wn BaVmt"'' —'- 'TRAiNiNG SHOW

veor- old. worn only 4 months ! ^9C and S,0ve Rr 0 SHFLTIES (MIN. COLLIE) mettde Oct *
LIGHT-WAY INC. Pald $50° °Pen «0 offers. 478-5,176. IV7--064-8- - fe„.4 «TM?.old. .trl-colpr.

Wholesale Prices To Contractors ■ n‘.

DINE-OUT-TONIGHT

TOGG CROSS DOE 2 , ONE OWNER
PUP r ^ears old- M,lkm9 S70. 659-8/32. , 1971 Hornet 2-door sedan with

régis-1 YOUNG BLACK LAMB, 540. S! .ta* tS^y^W). ml^Va"^. '

HOURS
9-B Monday - Friday 

- 9^-5 Saturdays

______-TONIGH
save with Victoria 

rickets. 592-7680. 382-1510.

695 Aloha

CUSTOM-BU,

YEAR OLD
_J84-9359 I Gibson frost-frei 

..SHEDS, WORK- ; owning,,r$5(ro.^ S95-2W.IU.T SHEDS, WOF 
fleenhouse very rcas 
385-3796 after 6 p.m.

i offers. 478-5176. : * - ' pDukp' 4 old frl-color. $85.
17 niRir TnnT ! LOfjE RANGER COMICS. FOOT- Phone Porf Aiberm, 723-9886. 

ee Cïefriger?tor ' w«i9b^SeiRflsfl»0Ckev Cflrds from 8 MONTH MALE MINIATURE 
space left hand 950',96()4 388-5853- Schnauzer has all shots, free to a

38-1-5016.
PONTIAC PARISIENNE i 

2-door hardtop, over S2.000 invest- 
BROAD- on engine, front end. cragars, 

Musl'
SaddleE?omplete!N479^8997ENGLISH | l?M__MET_EOR 4-DOQR SEDAN,!

.TANKS , . 
other liquids, 
storage shed,

WE BUY AND SELL ANYTHING 
----- of value, Universal Trading 
FOR Centre, 584 Johnson, 383-9512.FIVE 6000 GAL.

OUTDOOR INCINERATOR BAR-1$9200* ea’ch^tm^
-------------- rels. readr to use. free delivery. $475. Call 4‘78-6434?479.748*

- CLEAN FLORAL RUGS, 9' X S4.95, J83-I328._____________________ l— ■
I 7'/,'. and 9' x 6', $35 each. 1 goodONE ONLY—3' STANDARD OVER-i greenhouses'onr I WANTFn i roAKin pi a mo "cao

sleeping bag, $12. 383-1681. : hpad aarvi? door Good condition eeLÎnou?5?' approximate size 40 WANTED I GRAND PIANO FORneaa «arj-je ooor. uooo conomon. «♦ k.. ,aa ------- to offers. ' muslc^student and music feacher,
d 1 ONE ONLY—3' STANDARD OVER 

'head garage door. Good condition. ff by 100 ft
I VICTOR GAS WELDER. ALMOST 1 j83:!5!7'-------------------------------------------(658-8732 after 6 p.i

$160. 2 regulators, $60. OAK DINING ROOM SUITE. i,.c r,AI ~OA~ir baddc'i e,*•■-53®'-China-.Gp"Clpbs- SiK?A,L,-c,5*U'ARRELS-
i DELUXE POOL TABLE, OAK 0,0U: ----------------------------- for gas etc.. Also plastic 5-gal
frails, with accessories. $4M. '57 ' 24' LAMINATED ROOF TRUSS, ! Pails, 4100

YOUNG COUPLE DESPER- 
ately need wood and coal stove, in 
good working order, 652-1084.

592-7131.

! Ford, t'
: for"

) 384-1319.
SALE: NEW CAR COAT, 

originally $65, size

LAMINATED ROOF TRUSS, 
new cement blocks. 40c. Phone 

635.: 656-1635. ! PORTABLE MAYTAG 
washers from $479

............ $25 WANTED - LEAN-TO TYPE
steel barrels, backyard greenhouse. approx. 
Plastic 5-gal. j 8^>to'- Phone 47/'3297.

DOLLS; TOP PRICES;

1964 METEOR 4-DOQR 
.— j motor in good condition, new ex-, 

HORSE ! haust system, needs^rear wheel'
_____i sax)' n366.7600d* 6end' and ShP<:kS-

20-GALLON AQUARIUM WITH I I :$(» IIKAVY KOI III* >1KNT----- 1------ ~ 4 -------------------------------- 1
healer, filte rand stand $40. Phone 1,.‘A, * .AT: , ECONOMICAL

AM) MA( ill.MCRN 1966 Rambler American compact
COMPLETE SERVICING OF Kf cSa',anaaba.3»'r jÜSfl' 

Heavy Equipment for engines, re-j 385-3512.

VICTORIA
DODGE

CHRYSLER
819 YATKS

- 384-8174
Dealer Licence No. D-4916

"SPECIALS"
,75 DART 2-dr. HT. 6 auto 

75 DART custom 4-dr.
175 DART 2-dr. HT. 6 auto

WILLE MO I ORS LTD. 
Dir. D-7J66 

3240 Dougia 4 ~4

$4597
$.:e=2
$4878

family that will give love. 
70-G AL Li
heater, ___
after 5. 477-6480.

IUNG MOTHER 
i) both half m,

FREE YOUNG MOTHER AMD 
son (kitten) both half manx to 
good home or homes. 386-6915.
F WO ACQUARIUMS. RE/ 
able, 56V, gallon and 36 g 
also some fish. 595-0426.

J.C. MOTORS

$35. 598-4495.
EAST "INDIAN SWORD COLLEC- 

„ tion—19 swords. Perfect condition 
[ only. $500. 656-2308 (evenings)

FOR SALE: PERSIAN LAMB %- 
length coat,
177-3262.

40. asking WANTED; BABY TENDA GOOD j Brothers, 1720 Douglas.
conddion. No. smaMes* size. I pRicëSTôeK AND

...... . IWXNTED:
DISH-1 bisque, conu 
Butler va,e cojlecto:

frigaration, hydraulic, pump, etc!

24 Hours Service
Big enough to know how. 

Small enough to^ care.
n us r^es

CUSIOMUÉO.' HOL_- ; '/3 Muijftk

hockey equipment, tigui 
nnd mini bike. 478-2589.
GARAGE SALE, FRIDAY, SAT. 
and Sun., 77 Sims Ave. from 10-5 
Household goods and stereo.

RUGS. GOOD CONDITION, 
ohone before 10 or after 3 o.m. 
595-6595.
K'TCHFN TABLE AND CHAIRS

HOUSEPLANTS. BICYCLES, CAR ! «47 Porf"”' L°Cl<S*
ton with carrier, boat, 1705 Teak- -------- ----------
wood. J77-5954. : BEAUTIFULLY

SAFE LTD. 
Keys

384-4105

anything!
$0.

.WANTED MINK JACKET 
- • 1 I conditobe short, perfe 
diuni 383-5429.

SI A A4 E S F KITTENS, 
Peint, female $20.

I 117-246-9437.

C338n80lDpug 

382-5313 8 a.m.-5 . 
7 after 6 p.

day.

. mMl..
wheels, tested, lots * of " extras” ! ',3 pfàffî asmm a'SPeed 

478X.776, 753.3737 after Sun- ! ^ [e MANS"cKv-t, V-8 At

______ _____________ _____ __ 70 SKYLARK Hit)., V-8. A.T.
LOON1 x *9 COUGAR conv'i, V-8

-d, owned tndcu Iven m/T,. $ ^lYnE^G f’C,? 

automatic, room. 30.000 miles, i69 FORD H.T.. V-8. auto 
IGH j'ZSO or of‘ers. Private 384-3075. 68 SATELLITE Wgn , V-lajr

lichen Chairs. 383-099:
WANTED W<’«5W^?3?

GIRL'S MEDIUM BIKE, 
brownie uniform S8. 385-4592.

CHESTERFIELD, LAUNDRY 
tub with stand. Phone 652-2753.

CARVED SOLID 
;«r. mantlepiecc with bevelled 

6 ; glass mirror, $275. 595-0847.

ATTRACTIVE ORNAMENTAL WANTED ? RADIAL TIRES 13" 
Plaster fireplace. Ideal for apart , 155. 388-7156. 
men, o, den. 477-3388. ! WANTED; AN,MAL SKINS WITH
ROLL-A WAY COT, $15. BABY heads, etc. Any condition. 385-5890 
buggy, $15. Rhodes Island Red lay- ÎU*ûTcn,-iTîlcr: —in- Ing hens. $3 each. 656-4275. yif^NTE^^^ELTON^ i;|,OHN TICK
SEW'ING M AC HIN e7 sT R AI G H T 
™ch,..0i,.rLa6lE' gl”d condition.
$50., 658-8503.

auiomanc, room. 30.000 nvles. ;69 FORD H T 
NG AND -HIGH jl7S0 or of'ers. Private 384-3075. 68 SATELLITE
blast ing for heavy , -a, pa l con rnwvFRTiRi c p,/--! 68 RIVIERA,>ur location. Avail- 6 automatic 2mwnerRtodyL driven rk BU,CK Skylark hi. 
mcnl and contract cxceMent comUhon Best offer' 167 ME1EOR Convert 
3-4442 or evenings 67 CORTINA,'y8-a dU,°-

•tible

DARK SRAi
Call Collect; SAND BLAST

____ _____ I pressure liquid
CAIRN TERRIER PUPPY equipment at.your .. 
fear'ess. show quality. 246-3600 Î5?icesbV0nlyP° Sffiw 
MALE PEK-A-POO PUPPY, $75. I 658-5174.
I7-7™-7- --------------------------- 100 HP. CLEAVER BROOKS'»67 COMET, 6 CYLINDER, «i,, ur a.
TWO POM PUPPIES. 478-6197 OR Boiler. I§w pressure steam and | door, radio, standard shift, good 64 VALIANT Htp 6-Auto

....................... HW, (ibrealass * furnace nine ! runnr-- “ ‘ 1 1 ' -----
479-6944,

AT.

$2895
$3995
$2495
>2395
$3695
$2395
$2995
$2695
$1695

m
$2495
$1695
$2395

'1970 CHEVELLE MALIBU, 307 
cu. In., automatic, very dependa

ble, In excellent condition. Buying 
I new van. therefore must sell. Call 
! 382-5350 or 386-2940.

^1967 PONTIAC
I Parisienne 2 door hardtop, power 
brakes, power sleering, automalic. 
radio, new snow tires, runs well, 
$850 or closest otter. 478-6804.
'61 COMET CLAIMER, 223 
motor, transmission and rear end. 
6^p mPh006 Len a* ,j78"598C d,,er

'68 CHEVY II, REBUILT MOTOR, 
trans Relined brakes, good me- 
chan Ica I condition. 592-6200 alter

ENGAGEMENT RING. ASKING 
478591oHlkP nCW‘ CaU be,ween *0"5

?,LeD«F7g. G.E. /pRIOGE,* StS.

AND S* 47eM»57IG C‘OSMETIC5:winhdowsmwUm3. C*"' _Ever'JSSS

WANTED ELTON JOHN 
els. 382-9755 or 595-1168.
METAL LATHE WANTED, ANY 
size, jor caih, 385-4261.
SELL OLD BOOKS TO THE 
Haunted Bookshop. 382 1427.
F R ID GE S AND FREEZERS 
bought. 598-7422. _ All-Temp.
WANTED; FREE iTANDmG 
acorn fireplace. 656-4649.

FREEZER.

DIRECT IMPORT PRICES 1 BY 1 i 
ceramiç tile with gold. 386-2817.

BLACK SEALSKIN ________
length coat, size 16. $50. 478-1349.

EXCELLENT| FARM WAGON WHEELS FOR INGLIS WASHING MACHINE,
'$170. 595-1815 after 6 p.m., call 384-6037 or 748-8760.

WANTED-ANDREW MALCOLM 
night table, 27" high. 385-2700.

JACK LOOM MINIMUM* 4 
harness 42". 384-3583. __
RUSTED OUT,. 250 "* GALLON 
oval Fyrnace Oil Tank. 479-4568.

642-3314, ask tor Mrs. Szabo. HW, fipreglass v furnace pipe. Running car. Not tested.
LONG HAIRED MINIATURE ! ~9"6844' ------ ------ °. ®r' d8i'7868;_ ------
Male Dashound tor sale. 384-2778. 7 HEAVY DUTY AXLES COM- JN NEW CONDITION. '73 T

; plete electric brakes, tires, also a- 4 door sedan, $3,000. '74 
heavy duty hitch. Call 642-3579 !,a- 4 door sedan, $4,000. 1 — 
after 6 and weekends. i a9

, 66 ACADIAN Sedan 6 
good !<t< ",AI 1 Ak,T L“- AA

8175 °r ; J. C. MOTORS l 
’837 YATES ST

1970 VAUXHALL VIVA,

Needs motor work.

PURE BRED IRISH SETTEI 
DUDDles, phone 598-8636 or 383-1769. 
PUPPI: - - - -ES 6 WEEKS old, free
to good home. 383-5501 after 6 p.m. 
POODLE TERRIER CROSS PUP- 
nies. Phone 479-6/58.

pr HARRIS 
>97

PUREBRED OLDER COLLIE, 
free to good home. 478-2714.
FREE TWO ORANGE KITTENS, 
house trained. 478-1254.

Tovo"

1971 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX, V-8 
automatic, power steering, power 
brakes. Many extras, excellent 
condition. 384-4486.
74 PINTO D E L UX È'WAGON ONLY 
3,000 miles. $3,550, also camper for 
Datsun pickup truck. Best offer. 

$995 477-8557 a,ler 5 P-m- 

S795 1955 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE 
white wall tires. 53.000 oriai- 

D-JT^jna1 mues, new too. Must oe seen. 
384-0921 I Best otter. 112-753-0873. after 5.

CUSTOM* PAINT,

. 479-4474.
j K55 PONTIAC" ____________ __
Wide white wall tires. 53.000 orlgi 
! nal miles, new top. Must be seer 
Best otter. 112-753-0783 after 5.

135 FARM IMIM.FMKMS

Stationwagon,— 
ill take offers, condition, 

j automatic.

I Sedan, tested until September '76. ! FtKte? Sei «ini to, t«nv
New tires, new brakes, 400 4-bar-1 jb5-5ü1«) eveninoV * ' TonVa 
rel. Phone 385-1617 after 5 p.m. | 485 WIU evcnir!9S'
'67 GRAND PARISIENNE TWO OldsmobHe^Cutlals ’5hard<îoDR Inari5 
door hardtop, 396. new p3!"* — |UiasmoDiie Cutlass hardtop, load-

: cellept buy. $875; 286-9616.

KITTENS FREE 
homes. After 3 p.m

MASEY - FERGUSON FARM 
lawn and garden tractors. Light 
construction machinery. Your local

SELF-PROPELLED HOWARD 
rotovator, 3 point hitch mounted. 

! mower, blade, spring-toothed har- 
row and Dlow- Trailer, mounted.

*4°315! NG I m"i?3r Na'naim" SPr,Vln” Un"'

11967 RX7 Cougar. V 
I 305-5877 or 479-5305.
' 4X4 LAND* ROVER*. 62,000 "MILES, !
?f?.f«.^Sd"ldn- Askin= S!!™'

MUSTANG,
it'™.

tract, 477-0575.
EXCELLENT 1967 BUICK LE SABRE. 2 DOOR 

niles, 6 cylinder nardtop, V8 automatic,
383-9630. condition. Nearest offer

SACRIFICE
1973 Cortina, standard, new
studs. $2950. 479-1528._____
'64 FQRD FALCON ST AT I

’ssnL^tus^1- ™

ART'S CAR SALES 
See our selection, cars—trucks.

10 Bay St. D 3U5 382-8302
I 1967 CAMARO SS* 4-SPEED LT-1, 
headers, 4.10. posi, asking $3,000.

: 382-9242^Rick, alter 5:3°.
! 1966. VOLKSWAGEN 1300, LADY'S 
car, average 35 miles per gallon, 

. fine condition. $1050. 598-5404.
1963 PLYMOUTH. SLANT 6 AU- '67 MUSTANG FASTBACK GT, 
’ornalic teslèd, good condition. 1289. Loaded with extras. $2,795,

Will smaller car on tra<
1967 COURGAR XR7 390 GT C 6

1969 CORVETTE STINGRAY, 
black, 427 excellent shape, call 
after^S weekdays. 7j8-20-»2.

73 PONTIAC LeMANS 
power steering, power brakes, 
rad I belted tires, vinyl top, phone

i *
r

ir *
X
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CARS FOR SALK CARS FOR SAM* I 150 CARS FOR SALE

THREE 
POINT 

MOTORS

Mercedes-Benz
DATSUN

73 DATSUN 610 
STATION WAGON
Beige, automatic transmis
sion, radio, new tires $3,495
73 HORNET 
STATION WAGON
Green “Sportbout” with 
'22,000 miles $3,295
73 COLT WAGON
Nice yellow unit, radio, side 
mouldings $2,995
72 BUICK 
SPORTSWAGON
Climate control, automatic, 
power steering, power 
brakes $$,295
72 PINTO
Very sporty “Runabout 
with vinyl top, sun roof, E-T 
mag wheels, wide oval tires, 
front spoiler, sports wheel, 
tachometer, radio $2,995
72 PONTIAC
Metallic brown Laurentian 
2-door hardtop, automatic, 
power steering, radio $2,995
72 PINTO WAGON
Nice green unit with wood 
grain panels; automatic, 
radio $2,595
72 BEETLE
Blue. 20.000 miles $2,695
71 VEGA
Red hatchback, one-owner, 

$1,995

TOYOTA
At METRO 
we CARE

and try Hard 
to be

VOLVO

FAIR!

19,000 miles, radio
64 FORD

Only 64,000 miles
64^i PODGE

$895

$ 695

2620
GOVERNMENT 
at HILLSIDE 

385-6737
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.

Dealer's licence D1925

INFLATION
BEATER

1975
AUSTIN MARINA

We have a good selection of 
models and colors priced 
from only

$3415

ALSO
we have a good selection of

NEW 1975 
TR-6'S

$5790

PLIMLEY
BRITISH CAR CENTRE 

1010 Yates 382-9121

VICTORIA. B.C. 
Dealer Licence 
Number D-177<

'75 BUICK SKYHAWK HATCH- 
back, 8,000 miles, V6, automatic, 
power steering, power brakes, tilt 
wheel, AM-FM and tape, console, 
custom interior, steel wheels, ta
chometer and instrumentation, ra
dial tires, electric rear defroster, 
Trade-In expected. Only $5295. 
Pnone 595-2893.

73 Corolla Wgn.
71 Toyota 4x4 
73 Gremlin 'X'
75 Hilux P.U.
73 Mark II sdn.
70 Colony Park
73 V.W. Sun Bug
74 Corona Wgn.
72 Monte Carlo
73 Catalina 
73 Malibu 
69 GTO
69 Mach I 
73 Ranchero
70 Mustang
73 Montego MX
71 Cougar 
73 Blazer
72 Duster.
70 LTD
73 Cutlass 
68 Cutlass 
73 Capri 
72 Corolla 
70 Maverick

REMEMBER 
at METRO

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED!

OVER 150 
ESSO TESTED 
USED CARS,

100% FINANCING 
O.A.C.

CALL NOW!

1-3516.
Metro Toyota Ltd.,. 625 Fin* 
lay son. Dealer Licence 
D 3676. ' r"

ONLY 18
1975 Volvos

LEFT!
76 Models Announced Oct. 

16
Substantial Price Increase

DEAL NOW!
WE NEED YOUR 

TRADEt

CARS FOR SALE CARS FOR SALE CARS FOR SALI CAtLS FOR SALE l'»0 CARS FOR SALE

SUBURBAN
MOTORS

N

ON DOUGLAS

73 VOLVO 142 Grand Lux, 
popular metallic green 
with blnck leather interi
or, radio, radiais, 13,000 
miles $5295

72 FIAT 124 Auto., 4-dr.. Av- 
acado green, oatmeal in
terior, radio $2695

72 DATSUN 1200 Fastback 
auto., new harvest gold 
paint and tires $2195

71 VW Popular Squareback 
wgn., very clean $2395

HOME OF
LINCOLN, MERCURY, 
MONARCH,' METEOR, 
MONTEGO, COUGAR. 
COMET, BOBCAT, ’76 
CAPRI II AND FORD 
TRUCKS !

70 VOLVO 614, rare, 
plus overdrive, 
with blue leather $3895

70 MAZDA R-100, rebuilt 
motor, just tested, a steal 

$1395

69 COUGAR, unbelievable 
condition, metallic tur
quoise with white vinyl 
top, white vinyl interior, 
P.S , P.B., console auto

$2695

69 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe, 
5-spd., new metallic blue 
paint, Michelin radiais, 
just tested $2695

68 AMC JAVELIN, new 
gleaming black paint 
with gold striping, 
headers, mags, a goer

$2295

SERVICE - PARTS 
8 A M. - 9:30 P.M. 
MON. THRU SAT.

Brian Holley
3319 Douglas 
at Cloverdale

384-1161 Dealer Lie. D-3170

SUPER LOT 
In Sidney

656-1105

TRADE
BOATS FOR CARS 
CARS FOR BOATS

TRY US!
You'll never make 

a better deal!

CARS
73 Corolla wgn.
74 Datsun '210'
70 Corona

STATION WAGONS

74 CMC SIERRA wagon. 4 
wheel drive, V8, automat
ic, power steering, poWer 
brakes, radio. $6595

74 PINTO SQUIRE wagon. 4 
speed, radio $3695

73 METEOR wagon, V8, au
tomatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio. $389:1

72 METEOR wagon, V8, au
tomatic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio.

$2895

69 DODGE wagon, V8, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio.

$1595

LARGE SELECTION OF
TOP QUALITY CARS AND
TRUCKS TO CHOOSE 

FROM!
ALSO

HUGE INVENTORY OF 75 
NEW:

ALL MODELS TO PICK 
‘ FROM 

SHOP EARLY
WHILE SELECTION IS AT 

ITS BEST!

ON THE SPOT
1 APPRAISALS AND 

FINANCING 
WITH FORD MOTOR 

CREDIT!

WIDE OPEN 
UNTIL 10 P.M. 

WEEKDAYS 
6 P.M. SATURDAY

3377 Douglas St. * 386-6131

Dealer Lie. D. 2298

New and Used 
Cars and Trucks

ON SALE 
NOW!!

4-ALL USED CARS 
GOV'T TES1 ED

—CHECKED BY 
CAR CLINICS 
DIAGNOSTIC 
CENTRE

—CARRY 2-YEAR 
G.W.
WARRANTY

— 100 PER CENT 
FINANCING 
O.A.C.

1974
PONTIAC

ASTRE
SALE PRICE

$2783
Stock No. 8706

AMC
71-YES!

THEY'RE HERE! 
Gremlin 
Hornet 
Pacer 

Matador

YES
We still have some new and 
demo 1975 models at clear
ance values!

YES
We have a good selection of 
very goexbused cars !

71 TOYOTA CELICA $2795
73 TOYOTA CELICA $3295
74 ASTRE wagon A $3295
73 ASTRE wagon $2995
74 GREMLIN X* $3295
72 AMBASSADOR wagon

$3495
72 DATSUN 510 wgn, $2495 
74 MERC. COLONY PARK 

$6495

Gs
Auto Sales

•-GENERAL MANAGER
Harold D. Jamison

A BETTER
PLACE TO BUY ✓

A BETTER
CAR - TRUCK

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused

TRADE
Up or Down

EMPRESS]
TT®P
PONTIAC II BUICK I

no CARS FOR SALK

You Can Expect

A Great Deal
From . . .

REG
MIDGLEY

MOTORS LTD. 
736 Cloverdale 

385-8756
Dealen Lie. D3785

Parkjdale
unMn

CHEVROLET TRUCKS

Sales/Service 385-5777

STYLE AND ECONOMY 
1964 Chevelle Malibu Convertible. 6 
atumatic, radio, clock, oucket , . .
seats. Immaculate inside, (paint, | AH MeteOT 
too, an dtlres almost new.) Truly
or SJeltSSf1err'38H662anV IC,t’ $78° ! ' 1 Chevy NOVO

save $500 174 Corolla At.
AMC Pacer, deluxe interior, hatch-1 -j a i i z~ n 
back, 3 speed, white walls, radio. / 4 N\.\3. D.
Only 100 miles. Best offer to $4600. ; x /XA/ A i i 
592-6625 after 4.__________________ /Z VW 4 I I
ECONOMICAL TRANSPOR- A7 Cortina 

talion 1970 Sunbeam Alpine four I ° ' V-Ul 1 mu 
door sedan In good condition AO Qnjff I rp 
$1,050h Call 479-3213 between 9 O” ^K11 1 Ire

65 FALCON 21 
headers, Edelbrock, 
vertical gate, line 
tires, stere

THIS WEEK'S

KNOCK-OUT
SPECIALS

4-SP 
. . Holly, ‘ 
jock. mags.

SPEED,

1967 DODGI

throughout. ____
384-2397 after 4 p.

iE CORONET 2-DOOR
VeTreVs,ed3°fll jCr.d'%

1961 VOLKSWAGEN. GOOD C( 
ditlon. Bent offer, $550. Phone e 
nines. 479-5747. ____________

Nova, radiais, automatic transmis
sion, 70 engine, tape deck. 385-7260.

71 EL CAMINO NAUGAHYDE IN- 
terior. 307. power steering, power 
brakes,^extra^rims and snow tires.

VOLKSWAGEN VAN, PARTLY 
imperized. 6X00 mile guarantee 
i motor. 383-5477.

1971 CHEV
tan '

'Y VEGA HATCHBACK, 
LOOO^rnMej. Asking price

Phone 716-7963

1972 MARK II CORONA. 2-DOOR 
hardtop, $2.500. Phone 658-382f~w-

'69 VIVA, 
3850905*°

__  ________ITH .
fully equipped, will < 
386-7436 after 5 P.m.

FURY III, 
onsider trade.

64 Hillman

TRUCKS
68 Chev. Panel 
74 Ford F250 
73 Blazer 
72 Ford F250(2)
72 Jimmy 4x4
72 Dodge P.U.
71 Jeep 4x4
71 Land Cruiser
69 Chev. Pickup,
73 Dodge Van
72 Econoline

CAMPERS
!74 Okana'gan Motor-

home low mileaqeicsllent condition

73 27 Motorhome.
Complete!

2 Only! Import 
truck campers.

DePAPE
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Victoria's ONLY 
! INDOOR CAR LOT
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

75 Dodge Van
6 Cyl„ Auto, 800 miles

I 75 Lincoln
4 dr. Town Sedan, as new

75 Dodge Sport
Dart 2 Dr. HT, A.T., P.S., P B.

7AVi Datsun 260Z
1972 PLYMOUTH 4-door; *-spd., radio, only 1100 miles, 

sedan, vs, automatic,j74 Thunderbird 
power steering, power! loaded.
brakes. 73 Olds Toronado

\S k I \S r\ I IT Air, stereo, full power.KNOCK-OUT 73 Cougar
c I * i a Auto, P.S., P.B., VinylSpecial Price $1477 72 pontiac GTO

i AT, PS, PB, PW, P-Seat. vinyl.

72 VW Super Bug
1968 OLDS Cutlass S, inter-1 Mags, radio, tape, Beautiful.

mediate size 4-door| 72 Datsun 240Z
hardtop, radio, V8, au-| Auto- radio, radiais.
tomattc,—powêr steer- 72 Mustang Mach 1 
ing, power brakes, with 21' v**-8U,° - ps, pb. radio, 
attractive black vinyl i ' ' Home.t 
roof and light b.ue ex- ^ChaUenger

R.T., 383 mag$ and tires, custom, 
paint, beautiful
70 Meteor Wagon

, V-8 auto, p.s., P.B.. root rack

I 69 Sunbeam Alpine
GT, Aufo, Mogs, Radio. Sporty.

68 Meteor
dr . V-8, A.T., P.S., P.B., vinyl-
68 Vauxhall
Station wagon, runs great

MANY MORE 
TO CHOOSE FROM

’75 Valiant
’75 Chrysler Ccrdoba 
’75 Ford Ltd.
'74 Mercury Bobcat 
’74 Volvo GL 
74 Sebring Plus 
’74 Cutlass 
74 Fury III*
74 Maverick 
74 Ford PintOyl 
74 Plymouth Cricket 
74 AMC Gremlin 
74 Super Beetle 
74 Toyota Mark II 

74 MOB
74 Valiant Duster
73 Gremlin X
73 Mercury Montego S.W.
73 Valiant
’73 D)dge Polara
’73 Olds Omega
’72 Mercury Comet
72 Chevy II
71 Mercury Marquis
71 Chevrolet Kingswood S.W
70 Chevrolet Biscaynè
70 Chrysler Newport cust.
’69 Meteor Montcalm—
’69 Chev Impala 
’68 Chrysler Newport 
’67 Valiant Barracuda 
’67 Valiant

PLUS
MANY MANY MORE

JUST TRADED IN 
ON FIAT 131's

’72 DATSUN 1200, 4 spj., 
yellow with black uphol
stery. a very clean fam
ily driven car. 31,000 
miles. $2195

’69 AUSTIN America, auto., 
front wheel drive, yel
low with black uphol
stery. 2 new tires, 45,000 
miles s $1595

75 FORD Loaded 
75 G.M.Ç. Sprint 
74 G.M.C. Sprilit 
74 FORD Crew Cab 
74 FORD F-250 4-spr ^ * 
74 FORD 4x4 
74 CHEV y2 Ton 6 
73 DODGE y2 ton
72 VW Window Van
73 Chev Crew Cab
65 Dodge 4x4

’CARS'
74 Nova 
74 Rbadrunner 
74 Comoro 
73 Safari Wagon 
73 Chev Wagon 
73 Monte Carlo 
73 Cutlass 
72 Challenger 
72 Malibu 
72 Ford Wdgon 
69 VW Beétle 
69 G.T.O. Conv't.
68 Volvo 142 
67 Firebird Conv't.
66 OLDS Delta.Ardr.

1IAVK THE CAR 
CHECKED BY YOUR 

FAVORITE MECHANIC 
OR OUR SERVICE DEPT.

While You Watch 
At Our Expense

Garden City
Sales — Service Ltd.
2978 Douglas 

382-9 UT
DLD 3790

Pontiac Buick
LTD.

INTERNATIONAL 
WARRANTY

12 MON. - 12,0tHTMILE 
POWER TRAIN 

WARRANTY
INCLUDED IÜJ THF PUR
CHASE ON THE MAJORI
TY OF OUR USED CARS.

73 DATSUN ‘510’, 4 cylin
der, 4 speed, radio, rally 
wheels. Excellent condi
tion $2895

68 BUICK SKYLARK 2-door 
hardtop. Automatic,j 
power steering, power 
brakes, radio, console, 
bucket scats. SUPER rr. r.—rirsK,
condition! $2095, FINEST SELECTION

OPcN MIL 9 P.M.

ISLAND'S
BUICK CENTURY 

LUXUS 2-door hardtop. 
V-8, automatic, power 
steering, power brakes, 
radio, air conditioning.

„ $4895
75 MERCURY MONARCH 

4-door sedan. V-8, auto
matic, power steering, 
power brakes, radio.

$5295

"Your Reasonable 
Offer Accepted"

75 COUGAR XR7 
74 TORINO Brougham Htp., 

V-8, auto, power steering, 
brakes, windows, radio.

I 74 CORVETTE 
74 IMPALA 4-dr. Htp.
74 OLDS Delta 88 Htp.
74 NOVA Custom 2-dr.
74 CHRYSLER

71 INTERNATIONAL 4X4. i 74 PINTO Runabout 
8-cylinder, 4 speed. Ideal 73 ASTRE Hatchback 
on-off road utility vehi- j 73 MAZDA RX2, 4-dr. 
cle. $2695173 CENTURY Stn. Wgn. Air

; 73 TOYOTA MK II station 
70 GMC *,a-ton pickup. V-8, ; wagon, 6 auto., power 

automatic, power brakes, j steering, brakes, radio, 
radio. $24951 79 VEGA Hatchback, auto

matic, radio.73 PONTIAC LUXURY LE 
MANS. V-8, automatic, j 
.power steering, power i 
brakes, radio, bucket : 
seats. Finished in j 
maroon with white vinyl 
top and matching interi
or $4295

72 MERCURY MONTEGO

f EMPRESS
?

PONTIAC fl BUICK

ESS

SHELBOURNE
AUTOMART LTD.

1640 CEDAR HILL X RD.

KNOCK-OUT
Special Price $1687
1969 DATSUN 510, 4 door, 4 

speed, radio.

KNOCK-OUT
Special Price $1397

477-9166

NOW ONLY 5 dependable
USED CARS

Pontiac Buick
ITD.

382-7121 
2867 DOUGLAS 

AT TOPAZ
Dealer Licence D-3182

COMPARE
73 MUSTANG, sporty, economical 

* $3495

MX hardtop, V-8 auto., 
"• power steering, power 

brakes, radio.
72 TOYOTA Corolla 

! 71 VOLKS Beetle 
71 CRICKET 4-dr.
71 MAVERICK 4-dr.
71 MAZDA 1800 Wgn.
71 OLDS Delta 4-dr. Htp., 

V-8 auto, power steering, 
brakes; radio, air condi
tioning.

70 PONTIAC Stn. Wgn.
70 CATALINA 2-dr.
70 TOYOTA Mk. II Htp.
70 METEOR Hardtop 
69 CUTLASS ’S’ Htp.
69 PONTIAC Conv’t.
69 PONTIAC 2 Pis. 2 Htp'
68 BUICK 4-dr.
67 OLDS 2-dr. Htp.

TRUCKS
!
75 BRONCO V-8, automatic, 

power brakes, radio.
74 OKANAGAN Motorhome 
74 VEGA Panel, auto.
74 WILLIS 4x4 - ton 
74 FORD ton, 4x4

mint condition.
72 FIAT 128, 2 Dr.
71 VEGA, 4-Sod 
71 TQYOTA MK II, 

lovely shape
70 mazda 1200. radio, low mile- ; 74 CITATION Motorhome 
69 FALCON s.w., at, ps, very j71 DATSUN Pickup and 

clean $1995 canoov69 COMET 2 Dr. H.T., low mile- • ,
age, nice condition, PS, PB, AT b9 VVESTFALIA Camper

75 FIAT 128's
(The Gas Misers)

$3299 -
plus freight and dealer

YOUR
DOWNTOWN
FIAT/SAAB

DEALER

PARKDALE 
MOTORS LTD.

2151 BIANSHARD 
By the Arena

386-2277 D.L. 4699

68 FALCON 4 
i Very nice.

66 AMERICAN ; 
i AT, Excellent 

new 69 PLYMOUTH 
$2095 ; Clean,

Dr, AT, Small 6, 

Dr. HT. radio, j 

AT, Very !

68 PONTIAC V-8 auto radio, $895

sïïfô

Strait^

ART'S CAR SALES 
310 Bay St. 383-8302 j
'69 GTX Convert. s97oi!
'69 Dart Swinger 
'68 Satellite, 4 spd.
'67 Dart GT. 4 spd.
'66 Coronet wgn., 6 AT.
'66 Pontiac Auto.
'65 Pontiac, buckets 

D-3415

Speedway Motors Ltd. 
971 Yates at Vancouver 
Dealer Licenpe Number 

D-3141

385-2415
3 MUSTANGS
69 MACH I 351 auto., P.S., P.B.,
You will not find a better one $2795 
67 MUSTANG V 8 auto.. P.S., Ex- -, --, 

$16951 lth vinyl 
Std. A little rust 

$995
PAINTER MOTORS LTD.

1513 Quadra D-5005
For appointment to view 385-5854

9 a.m. to 6 P.M.
XXXXXXXXXXXXAXXXXXXXXX

DePAPE MOTORS
LTD.

760 JOHNSON ST.

384 8035 Dir. D-1792

ENSIGN
Chrysler-Plymouth

Ltd.
DOWNTOWN 

YATES AT COOK
Dealer licence number 

D-3660

386-2411

Open Weekdays 
Till 9:00

74 Dodge S-W, -air 
73 Vega Hatchback 
69 Merc Marauder 

j 69 Cortina G.T.
! 69 FSlrlane 6-cy. auto. 
68 Ford Courftry sedan 

station wgn.
| 67 Ford 6-cyl. auto.

I 1513 QUADRA A PANDORA
384-8191

i IV73 
luxe, 2-d 

i radio, rear

i Moving. 386-0342 after 5:30.
'67 CHEV VAN, BUTTON TUFT- 
ed panelling. Carpeting, removable 

j furniture. Separate camping bat
teries. Trailer hitch. Big 6, stan
dard shift. Good condition, $2,000. 
306-9028.

$2695

INS 
I Si
$ 895

73 FORD CAMPER SPECIAL. 32 
ton, PS, PB, AT, Dual tanks, i 
radio. $3795 -

G.C.M.
MOTORS

BY THE WESTBROOK PLAZA 
780 COLDSTREAM 478-3242 

OPEN 9 A.M.-7 P.M.
Dealer Licence 1805

CORNELL
CHEV - OLDS LTD. 

3050 Douglas—385-5777
Dealer Licence D-3162

MOOD

FAMILY SPECIAL!
1965 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN sta
tion wagon with 283 cu. in. V8 en
gine, automatic transmission and 
power steering. Only 62,000 miles 
on this one-owner unit. For per
sonal service, phone CHARLIE 
PETERSON at EMPRESS PON
TIAC BUICK LTD., 382-7121, or 

.............. ~ D-3182.res. 592-0458. Dealer Lie.

B. MADSEN
MOTORS LTD.

SHOP AND 
COMPARE!!

ALL CARS PRICED

1974 CHEV Impale 
1974 DODGE Charger 
1973 CHEVELLE Malibu 
1973 ASTRE S.W.
1971 DATSUN 510 
1970 MAZDA Coupe 
1970 MAVERICK Coupe 
1969 SUNBEAM Arrow 
1969 MERCURY Montego

PAC I 196R PONTIAC S.W
r I 1 Oil TUIIKinCDDIor-l1975 DODGE vMAXIVAN, o r«-, .... 

senger, full windows, air> cruise: 1967 THUNDERBIRD 
control, radiais, V-8 auto. 6 months | 
warranty left. New $9,700, asking j2691 SOOKE RD. 
$8,300. May consider older trade. [ D.L. 1
748-3665 Duncan.
1972 PONTIAC LE MANNS, 2 DR. 
hardtop, low mileage, chrome re
verse with knock off, polyglass 
tires, new shocks, sky blue with 
black vinyl top. 477-9269 between 4

1970 DO!DGE POLARA~V-8 AUTO- 
matic transmission, power sti 
ing, tested, new tires.
Must be sold. SI,250

BY OWNER 
Must Sell

970

oner, must sei
592-7013. __________
m^VOLKSWAGEN WAGON, RE~- 
built to 1600, new clutch, Miche- 
lins, radio. Before 4. 386 9710.

Ma*
1973

1966 VOLKSWAGEN BUS, NEEDS 
offers. 955 Çlarke Rd., Brentwood.

FULL LINE OF 
SANGSTER BOATS

NO REASONABLE 
OFFER REFUSED

656-1105
Metrocan Holdings Ltd., 

Beacon Ave.. Sidney, B.C. 
Dealer Licence No. 'D3687

SUNBEAM IMP, OVER 40 
m.p.g., excellent condition. Only,
27,000 miles. $850. 478-0041, after 6.68 FIREBtR-B- 40
•LÎÜ:____________________ ___________ ; transmission, new
1974 TOYOTA CORONA FOUR- ; shape, 479-7596.

98-1366 - Doug.___________________
1971 NOVA, SUPER CONDITION, 
$2000 or offers. 385-1213 after 5

5txait\)
1973 PONTIAC CATELINA 2 DR. 

ih.t., V-8 automatic, power steer- 
! ing, power brakes, power windows. 
i excellent condition, $3,800 
oilers. May consider 
1 12-753-7432 after ,r

between 5 and 7 p.m.
1969

Brougham convertIL 
thing except air 
43,000 original one-ownei 
383:7483

$4095 ’ 71 DATSUN SW auto 
75 MERC Granada 

« $2795174 VEGA S.W. AT.
115”! 69 JEEP SW V-8 4x4 
$1695,73 TOYOTA P.U., camper 
|i|?| 72 MAZDA M00 
$11» 66 VALIANT Auto.
1 ,73 MAZDA 1600 S.W.

478-sou , 7o MAZDA 1800 auto.
69 CHEV Pickup
70 GTO Convertible 
69 BUICK Skylark 
68 COUGAR PS. PB, AT.
68 OLDS Vista Cruiser 
74 CHEV %-ton V-8, P.S.,

P.B., A.T.
,73 BUICK Century H T.

384-8191
Brougham] s-door This Weeks Specials

,&jœ<!a,cwmf«rnss,j£ v&z74 ™®NET
brakes, radio, vinyl roof. Excellent $349D SALE $319-3
condition. Offers. Phone 598-1677. 70 BUICK SKYLARK 4 dr.

TTTr"Exceptional condi
tion. Reg. $3595

SALE $2995
BANK OF B.C. FINANCE

jstraity
67 COUGAR, V-8, automatic, radio, 

runs Well. 1 Recent city test, dean sharp car. 
or. offer. I Low price of„$17i5.

1513 Quadridra at Pandor^ 
“MUST SELL

1 mx r

conditioning.

tlon. Otters.
1974 DODGE VAN SLANT 6. 12,000 

Tes. Professionally finished in- 
' out,- Must be seen to be 

Asking $4,950. Will 
385-8656, 3253 Was-

appreciated. 
take trades

heater, radio, 24,000 miles on over
hauled engine, excellent condition, 
$1595. 385-7494.

£?rht V^tr»rtn^STr»riL.TureFU^»» TESTED 59 PLYMOUTH, GOOD, 1513 Quadra at Pandora 
carbs, extractor, radial tires, gas running condition, $245, offers.

656-5782, 595-3729. » HELP. I'LL BE LEFT COLD IF
——~ \rrz  -------——  ---------- ! somone doesn't offer at least $200
65 CUSTOM SPORT, NEW 1 tor me. I'm a 1965 Parisienne con- 
motor, Interior, paint, loaded with 1 vertible with a lot of miles, but I 
extras. 388-6082. j am running and have a new top.

dc.nun t Plx)r>e 478-4571.

'68 GRAN TORINO. GT CON-1
vertible. V-8, power steering, ; -------
power brakes, power top, low1 1922

1IZ-/JJ-7-JZ oi.ci j. ___________- mileage, new trans. Offers | Ailles, i
1973 MUSTANG MARK 1, DELUX 478-51/6 or^386-2156, ask for Rick. tape d
!?llhMChl^k°deacceni 4-lOnlv’’ *«« i ”” F0RD "ACON. VS AUTO-” .

Aime. lr,.,l.c..ble m.d site -i'-. ÀYcgnd'îfloh. MSHORWOOD MAZDA
îwrty car 66 PLYMOUTH SAi* 5. Must be seen to be appreciated, ^“min^^ondftio9" B*’ested, new test good mileafle. Good condition, | -, Q. . , - .
ELLITE local car.. 67,000 miles, 72 CHALLENGER RALEIGH 340, hres, best offer. 477-3860.___ . , $750_or best offer. 658-5-94. ----------- ! 385- 1 45 I

1966 CUTLASS, V8 AUTOMATIC. I ?50 TURBO-FIRE IN A '63 < 
power steering, power brakes, ex-1 lmP8'a- bocly. paint, In
cel lent condition, $950 or best1 fQf ,r.t,0 r m a n c e extras, 
offer, 479-1834. 592-4476.

72 CHALLENGER RALEIGH 340, 
4-or. nip., power bieermy, uimvta,. cket seats, console, flat stick au- 
buckets and conso e. Automatic, tomatic, positr<idion, holley 650 
small V:8, black ytenor, and de- douje p,,mDer. 60 series tires, 
luxe^ powder blue interior, must be Price $3,500 firm. 383-7560.

— • 384-8191 UNDER WARRANTY 75 DODGE
Coronet Brougham, power steer
ing. power brakes, extras. Ex
cellent condition. $5795. 386-0697.

u”l!ïisl?r"°i2..reu; T,a,nMxTî2: selling cheap w Plymouth «"d chrorr$4,100 or best offer. 477-4538 «ve- Sport Fury. Offers around $1250.1 Power steeri 
nIn?i______________________________ I 652-3388 after 6 p.m.

omies, power 4-tbiarreL

mifes.SUai?tom5flc,ARg<2d'' S j chrom°eRwh?els.V386-92A88 T0MAT’C'

$1500. 658-1163 mornings.

order^$noo or nearest bffer. After :
STAT IONWAGON.

1968 FAIRLANE, POWER STEER- 
ing, power brakes, best offer. Also \ 
66 Chrysler, best offer. 383-7503.

1965 MERCEDES BENZ 220 SB, < 
excellent condition. $2,450. 385-7018.

200, S 
e'lieSnt5n

ECONO

e. Excellent mechani
cal condition. 385 4507 aHei^5._
72 FIAT '24 ” STATION WAGON. 
Radiais, hitch, new paint, 37 miles 
Pir gallon. Ask'ng $2.495 Cell 598- 
1259, 1 12 743 5138.
1972 ’ COLT ’ STATION WAGON, 
student must sell. 598-5929 or 
478-5127.
1969 CAMARO SS 396 AUTO. 
-------  77-8565.

MUST SELL.

72 MAZDA S.W., VERY CLEAN 
condition, low mileage, roof rack, 
blue ir) color, $2495. 388-6228,
476-1543 or 592-3362.

CUSTOMIZED 57 BUG 
IMMACULATE

Blue printed 1800. Balanced and 
full race. Asking $2300. 383-6116. _
1968 CHEVELLE MALIBU^ V8 477-0845 
Automatic, power steering, power ■ 

j condition. $1,800.

1964 CORVAIR MONZA, 2 DR. 
automatic, radio, bucket seats. 
Tested, excellent running condi 
tion. $775 or best offer. 479-8426.
'63 COMET CONVEF 

black, good condition. 
478-1972 after 3 p.m.

PRIVATE: MARK 
gold series, chocolati 
tensive options, 
meticulous, $8,500.. John,

! LINCOLN 
interior, exp

orters. ,
'68 FIREBIRD 400. EXCELLENT 
condition throughout, $2,500. 
479-5297.

810 Johnson at Blanshanl 
Dealer License Number 

D-3273
'65 DODGE PERERA V-8, AU TO, 

-adio, good„5,8.6363 ™t,cK Pow^nS,«r.rnS.Br,di

AUTOMATIC, i ulate c 
lires. Good condition. I 479-3095.
! after 5. $1295.

1974 PINTO STATION WAGON, 
radio, roof racks, automatic 14.000 
miles 386-7388 after 6 p.m.
1971 CHARGER 2-DOOR HÂRD- 
top, small V-8, automatic, ex- 
cellent condition. $2,795. 478-8112. _ 

1970 DUS 
radio, pos 
383-8109.
'64 DODGE 440, V8 AUTOMATIC, 
excellent shape, offers. 386-9177 
alter 4 p.m.

1972 FIAT 128, 4-DOOR, 
dean. Private, but can arrai 
nance. $1,800. 595-6367.
1974 NOVA 
V-8, ‘ *

VERY 
nge fl-1

IS

178-6979.

■69 VOLKSWAGEN, $1,C 
model. 479-2747.

ÜC
Deck-
67

Phone 743-5428. * ed to 76. 384-9096.
'74 MINI, 22,000 MILES, $19ÔÔr_OR} 1966 VOLKSWAGEN VAN.
best offer. 386-0980.

**+*++1 ! ii «K 14 «mi ****** «1 ***** .............. .....

73 DODGE COLT 2-DOOR COUPE, 
custonwadio. Imrncc-

1W2 COMET. 6 AUTOMATIC, t Radio snowYl^t 
radio, lovely shape, 61,000 miles, 153,000 383-5442 af.«. ,
$450. 383-9298. - , • 'WILLING TO SELL 68 FORD

■ 7 rTcORTINA—AUTOM-aYiC.I » &SSL"® tpSr«^S,.,,^fÎLmCWd",0n-

-,d,o. 1 «mr. SI75C. 38J-0888 or Lar»._S. -elecllon o, «c.n.nw c=r8.;CoRTINA l ^AUTOMATk. ,
1965 OLDSMOBlLE y!STA_CRUIS-1 Stent 'cohdlHon. cwUHed', SZSCQ YS»""*'0' °"e 0Wner- S,'e50'

^ 1,84 VW. im SOME' CUSTOM
m2 NOVA-TFrTsMAlT v, Au-iz, r.L3^UJ-,Hg,„SALE4SôITEC8l!l,rÆ. G°=S lik* S""k'.S75»

fomatic. Very nice car. $1995 or, >,56-307/ ------- -------------
best Offer. 479-8426. - - ................. —------------------- 73 MUSTANG. LADY OWNED.

SPYDER, 5 SPEED. “ST,400.: Power brakes and ^steering. Tape

'64 ACADIAN STATION WAGON, 
; good body, $450. 384-9418.
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CARS FOR SALK CARS FOR SALIS
'67 FALCON 2-DOOR, 6 CYLIN- 
der, automatic, power steering. 
Tested. $650 . 384-8864.
1070 >445 VOLVO, GOOD SHAPE. 
383-0217 or 383-7944.

VICTORIA'S 
FIRST v, 

Toyota Dealer

1967 V.W. FASTBACK, GOOD
condition, $1,200. 4774393.__________
■64 CHEV. TESfED, $400. 384-1448, 
after 6 p.m.

74, VW Beetle $2795

74 BUICK Century Lux, 2 
dr. h.t. Immaculate $4595

74 DATSUN Pickup $3385 

74 COROLLA 2 Dr. Sedan,

73 CHEVY Nova S.S. 

73 FIAT 128A 2 dr.

72 VW Bug 

72 PINTO S.W., A.T.

$2695

$4195

$2395

$2195

$2895

71 TOYOTA Corolla S.W.
$1595

71 DODGE Demon 340 $2595 

70 SPRINTER $1595

Crown70 TOYOTA 
A.T.

4 Dr. 
$1995

70 CHEV 6 Cyl., A.T 

69 DATSUN

68 BARRACUDA CONV.

68 AUSTIN S.W.

68 FORD P.U., 4 spd.

$1695

$1095

$1695

$895

$1895

68 BUICK LeSabre, mint
$1988

68 CORTINA

68 BARRACUDA, 
ance car

67 VW S.W.

$ 795

Pei$2395

$1295

/ paint, $1.200. Daps. 384-7138.

1937 FORD TUDOR DEDLUXE, IN 
Pieces $500. 385-8505.

151 SPORT. IMPORT CARS
JAG VAR XJ6 SALOON

First registered 1972 one owner, 
silver grey with blue hide. 28.000 
miles, fully maintained. All power 
equipment and AM-FM stereo. 
Price $8,125 includes wlntpr tires. 
478-3069.
1974 MGB. EXCELLENT SHAPE. 
16,000 miles. Tested. Gold color, 
reasonable offer. 388-5278 before 3 
3.m. after 11 p.m. or 4776911, 
Ext. 243 between 3 p.m.-11 p.m. 
Ask for Ron.
1973 FIAT 128 SPORTS COUPE— 
blue tan interior. 25,000 miles, 
good condition, asking $2,400.00 
Viewing can be arranged on week
ends. Write Mr. D. McArthur, Box 
490, Campbell River, B.C.
LEAVING TOWN, MUST SELL 
immaculate 1972 VW Van. Ideal 
for camperlzing 27,000 careful 
miles. Full service records. Tape 
deck, arpetlng. under coating, 
$4150. 592-6002.

X KE ROADSTER 
'67 Jaguar, original E style ver
sion, covered headlights, silver 
with tan leather. Phone Dave 
382-9292 til 5 p.m. or 595-2026.
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE 1975 DELFT 
blue, hard-top, soft-top, radio, lug
gage rack, extras. Sacrifice $4,200. 
477-2690.
1969 MG MIDGET, IN ' Ex
cellent condition. $1600 firm. 
642-3422 between 12 p.m. and 6 
P.m.

DISTRESS SALE
1972 Opel GT, 29.000 miles, new 
steel belted radiais. Must sell. 
Asking $3800. 384-6050.
'72 240Z. MAG WHEELS. CIBIE 
headlights, 32,000 miles, good con
dition, $4,000. 478-8097 after 5.
1961 SUNBEAM ALPINE, GOOD 
foundation. $800 or nearest offer. 
478-7385.
FIAT SPYDER 850-69, 44,000
mMes.^9 $1650. Call after 5 p.m

1969 MGB, EXCELLENT COND1- 
tion throughout, $2200 or best 
offer. 658-1091 after 5 P.m.

15t TRUCKS and.BUSES I 154 TRUCKS and BUSKS

ENSIGN
Dodge

TRUCKS
AND

RECREATION
VEHICLE
CENTRE

QUADRA AT 
CALEDONIA

JEEP CITY
VICTORIA'S-" 

NEW 4 WHEEL 
DRIVE CENTRE

68 CHEV Vz-ton and canopy.
Super low milage! $2295

74 FORD 34-ton Camper $8695
74 DATSUN Pickup $2995
73 TOYOTA Pickup and Hunter 

Ganopy $3195

Reg Midgley's

JEEP CITY
3342 OAK ST.

Near Town and Country 
Shopping Centre

7571 Dir. Lie. D4530

1959 CORVETTE 
382‘90>94,000 °r

1971 MGB, NEW SOFT TOP, AM- 
FM radio, tape deck, good condi
tion. $3000. 386-3622.

67 FORD Fairlane S.W.. im
maculate $1865

67 CORTINA S.W. A.T.

66 LNTERNATIONAL 
P.U.

61 FALCON A.T. 6 Cyl.

$1333

i ton 
$ 595

MERCEDES 230 
1969, Immaculate shape, Georgia 
Pacific BMW, 386-7508, D-3156.
1974 JENSEN HEALEY 
Roadster convertible, 20,000 miles. 
478-1291 after 6.

$ 495

SAUNDERS & 
HITCHMAN 

Sales & Service Ltd.
2040 Cadboro Bay Road 
At Fort and Foul Bay 

Dealer Lie. D-1460

592-2471
IN

1970 Chevelle Malibu, 2 do 
top. small V-8 automatic, many 
extras, needs nothing. Must sell. 
First $1,850 takes. No triflers, 
478-7898.

57 CHEVY, AUTOMATIC, 390 EN 
iverses, new snow 

carpet and paint
'9592f3324°r Wil* trade

gine, chrome re- 
tires, upholstery, 
iob. Taking offer!

GETTING MARRIED MUST SELL 
69 VW Bug rebuilt 1600 cc engine, new paint mags, Holly Hurst load
ed with more "extras. First offer 
closest to $1600 take». 656-6260.
1974 WHITE TOYOTA COROLLA station wagon, absolute y clean, 
genuine reason for sale. Bring your own mechanic, $2,.950. Phone

DEMONSTRATOR
SALE

1975
DODGE D100

’/2-TON PICKUP
STOCK NO. 4934 

—318 V-8 motor 
—automatic

rear step bumper 
auxiliary springs 

—heavy duty shocks 
-two-tone paint

Balance of 2-year, 24,000 
mile extended warranty.

SALE PRICE
$4997

........................ ............. V-8 TRANS-
mission and radiator. Small Dodge 
V-8, GMC V-6, marine or car. '69 
Ford V-8 and radiator. 17' boat, 
shaft prop, small inboard engine. 
Mean sleeper 425 Olds in, '/2-ton In- 
ternational. 750 Yamaha. 383-1852.

"EXPERT SERVICE
On all tape decks and car 
Radios. Depot for Automatic 
radio warranty.

ELECTRON TV.
100 W. Burnside 383-5432

Truck and Camper 
UNITS

71 DODGE 1-ton pickup Dual 
wheels, bucket seats, air condi
tioning, 38,000 mi. c-w Scam
per 11 ft. camper with every 
imaginable option. You must 
SEE THIS ONE

73 VANGUARD 21 ft. motorhome 
on GMC 1-ton chassis. Only 
8000 mi. $11, ‘

160 PARTS, ACCESOIMES

OPEN NOW
Come and see Victoria's largest 
stock of Hi-performance auto 
accessories and pahs.

Mon.-Frl. 9-9, Sat. til 5

D. G. AUTO
3244 Douglas 382-4012

168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS 
ami MOTOR HOMES

PARKDALE MOTORS
FIAT Parts — Accessories 

and Service 
386-22//

FLAT - SAAB
RADIATOR REPAIRS, FAST TOP 
quality repairs at Maurice's Auto 
Body. 427 Beta St., phone 386-3381. 
Located behind the Burnside Pay 
and Save Gas Station.
REBUILT 327 ENGINE B Ol)T
331. 283 B out, 292 rebuilt 350 B 
out, 40 over. Call Saturday and 
Sunday from 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
656-4580.

B.C. AUTO WRECKING LTD. 
7481 West Saanich Rd. Fhesh stock 
of pickups, vans, and compact 
cars arriving weekly. 652-1181.

CANOPY BY SECU- 
... . —X, 26" high, panelled, 

sliding screen, side windows. Ask
ing $325. 642-5356.
O.H.V. 6-CYL'NDER SEARS 
rebuilt engine, 17,000 miles, fits 

- ... $i5o. Phone

69 DODGE '3/4 ton crew cab, c-w, 
8Vv ft. VANGUARD fibreglass 
roof $359

$6945 liM-1964 Rambler, 
Duncan 748-8813.

S. J. PEDEN LTD.
d: 1040

2855 QUESNEL ST. 386-3464
LANDROVER

1961 88" wheelbase, brand i 
paint (Sahara beige). New exhaust 
and brake systems, extended front 
bumper. Tow hooks, 16" tires, 
spare fuel tank, lights, etc. Needs 
some wofk on brake and electrical 
systems (very little). $1895. 
656-1271.

'52 JAGUAR, MARK VII, GOOD 
condition, $2,000. Phone 743-9413, 
Shawnigan Lake.
WOLSELEY 6 CYLINDER, AUTO- 
matic, tested, good condition, $695.

1971 TR6, OVERDRIVE. RADI- 
als, radio, must sell, on strike, 
$2795. phone 598-1677.
1969 MG MIDGET, GOO DCONDI- 
tion. low mileage. $1,300. or best 
offer. 656-1278.
MUST SELLiLL — 67 TRI 

$1395 or best

. excellent shape. 595-8147.
1973 AUDI FOX, EXCELLENT 
condition, 652-3606 or 652-2350._____

INCH,

1974 MG MIDGET, 14,000 MILES, 
excellent condition, $3,095. 477-6708.

QUALITY 
USED TRUCKS

74 FORD 3/4 TON
pickup, 360 V-8, automatic, 
radio, power steering

74 DODGE VAN
6 cylinder, 3 speed standard.

74 DODGE W200
4-wheel drive pick-up, V-8, 
4-speed, long box.

74 DODGE W100
4-wheel drive pick-up, V-8, 
4-speed, short box.

74 FORD /2-TON
V-8, 4-speed, 4-wheel drive.

74 DODGE B100 
Van

Slant 6, automatic, power 
steering.

74 FORD
Ranchero Squire

V-8 automatic, power steer
ing, power brakes, radio.

73 DODGE VAN
6 cylinder, automatic.

1973 GMC 1-TON CAB AND CHAS
SIS on duals, 350 V8, 4 spd., p.s., 
P.b.. dual tanks, a local vehlqle, 
exceptionally clean and in top me
chanical order. $3795. B. Madsen 
Motors, 2691 Sooke Rd., 478-5011 
DL 1668.
1973 DODGE SPORTSMAN 8-PAS
SENGER WAGON, V-8, POWER 
STEERING, POWER BRAKES, 
127" WHEEL BASE, ONE 
OWNER, 23,000 MILES. 592-6891 
OR 386-6434.
1961 INTERNATIONAL 3 TON, 5 
speed. 14,000 miles r 
4000 miles on com
front end. Large st  _
cellent running condition 
Phone 743-9466 or 743-9133.

DNAL 3 TON, 5 
;s on rebuilt V8, 
jmpletely rebuilt 

stock box. Ex-

complete with aufomfcfck. trans
mission,- 66.000 original miles, best 
offer, 382-0094. * . -

'DUNCAN AUTO SALVAGE 
Everythin

WANTED — HARDTOP TO FIT 
'75 TR6, good condition, cash deal. 
Nanaimo, 758-7112 Phone collect, 
after 6-8:30 o.m.
ACCF.LL DUAL POINT DISTRIB- 
ufor for 390. Tricked up 3-speed, 

imatic, 289 transmission. 2 
d Keystone mags. etc. 478-3934.

4-BARREL 
manifold fc 
384-4637.
1974 FORD a,! TON PARTS. REAR 
end, automatic transmission, disc 
brakes, springs. 477-6357.

ENGINE REBUILDING

WANTED: BOTH REAR 
ers - for MGA Roadster, 
Phone after 6,
2-YEAR-OLD 1600 VW MOTOR. _ 
almost new 4 ply VW tires with 
rims. 592-9234.

$2,250.

1972 FORD 34.TON CAMPER SPE- 
cial, 30,000 miles, power steering, 
power brakes, automatic transmis
sion, with Sportsman fiberglass 
canopy. Ur.it in excellent condition. 
$-995. 384-2947.

STEAL MY BUS 
International, fully camperized, 
excellent condition, sleeps 7, 

over $5,000 invested, asking $3,300. 
478-0106.
1961 FARGO, SLANT 6, 9-WIN- 
dow van, completely rebuilt, par
tially camperized. Will consider 
trades for compact car or boat.

suspension 360 V-8, 2BB_, 
syncromesh transmission, 
for heavy loads or camper. 
595-8946.

KUP 1-TON 
BL, 4-speed

1972 CHEV. 1 TON, 28,000 MILES, 
350 V8, power steering, power 
brakes radio, duals, livestock box, 
with crank, winch *nd ramp,. 
$3250. 748-9391.
1972 CHEVROLET C50, 350 V8, 5 
speed, 20!x8' special box. Tail 
gate, furniture pads, custom cab, 
excellent shape, low mller 
385-3170 or 477-1922.

168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS | 168 CAMPERS, TRAILERS
and MOTOR HOMES and MOTOR HOM ES

REBUILT
»

TOMA
-S150.

nydre
478-16

598-2079Ch<

SET OF MAG WHEELS. '6.5X9 75 
for Chev^ 0575,On °r van' 71 or

14" SLOTTED CHROMIE CHEV 
rims, $125^64 Chevelle body, best

CONTRACTOR BODY FCI 
short wheeUbase oickuo. 478-5477.

VICTORIA 
R.V. CENTRE

1080 COLDSTREAM 
478-8377 ( —

Up-Tsland Customers 
Call Zenith LM38 

DL 26205

The Island’s Largest 
' R.V. Centi;e Announces 

its

END-OF-YEAR
CLEARANCE
On All ’75 Models in 

Stock

Substantial Savings
To You — All Trades Ac

cepted

KIT CAMPERS 
8 - 10Va’, some completely 
self-contained.

KIT TRAILERS 
from 18’ - 22’10”. All com
pletely Self-Contained, tin 
tandem axles.-

SCAMPERS 
From 15 to 24’

TERRYS.
From 19’ to 30’

TAURUS 
From 17V2’ to 23’

BOLERS 
The Big-Little trailer for the 
small car.

TENT TRAILERS 
- by Star Craft

ALJO TIP-OUTS 
Up to 35’

5th WHEELERS 
Up to 30’

Also UTILITY TRAILERS 

HORSE TRAILERS

ALL ’75 MODELS MUST 
GO

TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
'76 MODELS DUE TO AR

RIVE

SEE OUR 
BIG SELECTION 

of Good Used
MOTOR HOMES 

TRAILERS 
CAMPERS - TENT 

TRAILERS

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
We Service What We Sell

VICTORIA

S. J. PEDEN
LTD.

VANGUARD

1975
CLEARANCE
CONTINUES

JUST TRADED
'73 VANGUARD 21 fl. self-con
tained motorhome on GMC 1-ton 
chassis. Only 8000 mi. and cle^anH^

'71 DODGE 1-ton pickup dual 
wheels, bucket seats, air condition
ing, 38,000 mi. c-w Scamper. 11 ft. 
camper complete with every Imag
inable option. YOU MUST-;SEE 
THIS ONE $8995

PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES

NEW DE LUXE VAN TOPS 
NOW IN STOCK

If you're building a -camper, Ira 
er, or boat, or convertihg a van or 
just modifying what you have, be 
sure to see our large assortment 
of SINKS, FRIDGES, ICE BOXES, 
ROOF VENTS, WINDOWS, 
SPRUCE FRAMING, PANELL
ING, TOILETS. LIGHT FIX
TURES, HEATERS, WATER 
TANKS, TABLE LEGS, and many 
more other useful items.

S. J. PEDEN
LTD.

2855 Quesnel St. 
386-3464

DLR. D-1040

LAYTQN 
HOLIDAIRE 
GALAXIE ;

Campers - Canopies 
TRAILERS

,, JIMMY FOUR-WHEEL 
I drive, High Sierra, 3 months old, 
only 3,100 miles. Take over lease 
payments, $150 per month or will 
sell. Private 592-0613.

■71 PLYMOUTH SCAMP. TWO 
door hardtoo, vinyl roof, 318 auto
matic. power steeling, low mile
age. in good condition. 384 77/0.

1971 CHEVY WINDOW VAN, 6 
' standard, excellent condition, 

mileage, sliding side door, 
very economical to operate. $3,295. 
748-1371 after 5:30, 467 Beech Ave.,

GOOD SOLID CAR '64 
mouth. 4-door sedan. Slant 6, 
and motor In too condition.

PLY-

5s,V.?“Ri
ISSd.'ttJ?00
AIR CONDITIONED 1970 • 
Olds, luxury sedan. J-door hard 
excellent condition, fuilv do we 
Phone 388-5660.
'65 OLDS CUTLASS. ? DOOR 
hardtop. 330 4-barrel automatic, 
bucket seats. $895. 595-7708 after 6

1971 AUSTIN AMERICA, EX- 
cellent condition, new tires, 
brakes. $1.500 533 Rupert St 
385-2925 after 5 P.m.
73 CHEVY NOVA. 6 CYLINDER 
automatic, 23.000 miles Dower 
steering and radiais. Excellent 
condition, 479-6519.____________
63 FORD. 302-4 SPEED, 
headers.- cam. eldelbrock. hoiiev. 
Lakewood. Mr. Gasket, dual point 
and mags.
<3!AUT|FUC~*57 CHEW BELAIR 

• dcor hardtop, reupholstered. 
Sunday

1973 WHITE VEGA STATION 
wagon with root rock, good condi- 
tion. 479-2.06.______________________
AUSTIN WESTMINSTER. 6 CYL- 
i nder. automatic transmission. 
1959. $375. Phone 477-2523.

SEDAN, GOOD TRANS- 
$750 or best offer.JWfBP S!

473-0503.___________
1974 JEEP CJ5, o v, «... .t.vvu 
miles, neVv condition, $4,995. For 
appointments 748-2232.

CYL.. 19,0(

7? BUICK, REAL GOOD CONDI- 
tion. mag wheels only gone 43,000 
miles. Best offer to $3,200. 592-7908.
68 COUGAR, PS, PB, 384-9652 
anytime weekends. afterS w 
days. -__________

IM TRUCKS and BUSKS

MSUN 1300 PICI 
miles on rebuilt engine, hew rub- 

. heavy duty bumper and trail
er hitch. Illness forces sale. $875. 
642-3958 or 642-4110.
1970 CHEV Vz-TQN. HEAVY 
duty suspension, 360, power steer
ing and brakes, wide box, ex- 
cellent condition. $2300 . 384-1672.
1969 HEAVY DUTY CHEV Vi TON 
custom built camper, new rebuilt 
motor new paint and tires. $1,950 
must be seen, 385-8166.

. ________ 283, 3 SPEED
Complete with canopy, 

$1,000. After 5 p.m.

. ................... 5 TOI.. ..
box, 16'x8'x8', only 4,000 miles,

extra fuel tank, $9,500

1969 FORD 1/2 TON, 360 AUTO 
trâns., 47,000 miles, well cared for. 
$2195. 748-8444 Duncan.
1972 FORD »/6 TON, 250 6 CYLIN- 
der, 3 speed, good shape, ‘ 
offer to $2300 . 478-1537.
CUSTOM, VAN, 1970 FORD, FIN- 
ished throughout, 6 cylinder stan
dard. Offers, 598-3711.
1974 SUPER V N, ALL INTERI- 
or custom, asking $7500 or offers. 
385-1213 after 5 p.m.__________

firm. V477-9275.

1970 PICK-UP TRUCK 
camper special, power 
power brakes, 592-7533.

1956 LAND ROVER 4 WHEEL 
drive, good working order, tested 
$900. 652-3170.
63 GMC STEP IN VAN GOOD 
condition, tested. $890. Inquire 
1115 North Park.
OFFERS. 1972 FORD ',-TON V-8.

WE BUY 
GOOD USED 

TRUCKS 
FOR CASH

SEE THE
TRUCK

SPECIALISTS
AT

ENSIGN
DODGE TRUCK 

CENTRE
QUADRA

at
CALEDONIA

386-2411
Ask for 

Truck Sales
Dealer Licence 
Number D-3672

1974 GMC SIERRA 
camper special with 
Canopy, very low mile 
with extras like n«

GRANDE
aluminum

power brakes, $2950.

taenkdepS-PB; $5/,200. 746-4685, t^(jn-

LEN BARKLEY 
INTERNATIONAL LTD.

New and Used Trucks
S17 Herald St._________■ 388-5508
1969 INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL- 
all, 4-wheel drive, winch, other 
extras. Offers, 656-1151 days, 
656-5933 evenings.
72 FORD F250 Ti TON, SPLIT 
rims, heavy duty shocks, good con 
dilion with home j»de canopy. 
$3100. 478-5278, after ”0 p.m.
BRAND NEW DATSUN 4-TON 
pickup, fully equipped.

McCALLUM MOTORS LTD.
1101 Yates___ D66227 _______ 382-6122
1964 ECONOLINE VAN, PAN-EL- 
led interior, mechanic special, 
$495. 385-1941 days, 592-7970 eve-

CHEV. CUSTOM, 
cylinder, 4 speed, 

‘ m, $2450.

B. MADSEN
MOTORS LTD.

1773 t/2 TON 
59,000 mi'es. < 
with heavy duty suspension,

71 "JIMMY" 4-WHEEL DrTvE, 
V-8, auto, power steering 
radio, $3495. S. J. Peden Ltd., 2855 
Quesnel St. D-1040, 386-346-L 

| 1970 VOLKSWAGEN, 7 PASSE N- 
- window van. Radio, heater. 

^ 5 firm. Cobble Hill 743-5811

74 JEEP Cherokee 4x4 
74 FORD 34-t0n P.U.
73 FORD 34 window van 
73 GMC 1-ton C + C
73 CHEV 4X4 P.U.
2 MAZDA P.U.
72 FORD 1-ton van 
71 GMC '/2-ton P.U.
70 GMC '/2-ton P.U.
74 GMC '/2-ton P.U.
59 FORD camper van, full

$5495
$4495
$4150
$3795
$4795
$2195
$4095
$2495
$2395
$3695

$3995

5.000 miles. 350 engine, sa.auu, 
479-8420 anytime. 72 WHITE VW VAN CAM- 

perized, 35,000 miles. $4,000. 
385-4089.

'65 DODGE POLARA, V-8 AUTO-
?’,ar,iS,50r‘li”3'.„r?,$S&.grand

ANTIQUE TRUCK 52 INTERNA- 
tional 3/4 ton running order. 
384-7967.

-70 DELUXE CORTINA, 4-ON- 
the-floqr.^^with more snap than a

■61 FORD VAN. RUNNING GOOD, 
needs some bodv work Askinq 
$250. Phone after 6 P.m., 595-4374.
1974 FORD F250 3/4-TON 4X 4, 7,000. 
miles, as new. With extras $6295 
or best offer. 748-9250.
66 CHEVY 4X4 JIMMY 6, Ex
cellent condition, just painted, 
$1800. 642-3513.

-71 VW SUPPR BEETLE. M'NT 
condition, $1.900 or nearest offer. 
478-7407.
'74 VOLKSWAr-PN WINDOW 
van, 18,000 miles, like new 
47S-4630 anytime.
1965 PONTIAC, V-8, GOOD CON- 

<477°3860TeS,ed" $27S °r besf 0,,er"

'72 VCGA STATION WAGON, Au
tomatic, 31,000 miles. Like new. 
Oolv $2,100. 479-4109.

1966 I.H.C. TRAVEL - ALL, 4X4, 
mechanicaly A - 1 nelw tires.
479-1772. ________
72 FORD 3 4 TON VAN, $3,600 OR 
take trade 94-ton 4x4 pickup. 
384-6197.

1 9 6 5 COMET, 6-CYLINDFR. 
standard shl't, In running order, 
$700. 477-1102.
'65 BARRACUDA, RARE FAC- 
tory hi-performance model. $1,350. 
813 Intervale.
KARMÂNN- GHIA $500 OR OF- 
fers. 386-6626 or 6Î8-8529 before 9

1957 AÜSTIN.—GOOD CONDIT 1 ON, 
Good on gas. $200. 592-9540.

•61 GMC PANEL TRUCK, GOOD 
running condition, with tape deck. 
$450 or offers. 477-8482.

CLEAN 1972 MAZDA
Pickup, very economical. 1976 
Safety inspected. D-1668. 478-5011.

OPEN FOR BIDS
197? Datsun pickup, '’only 12,000 
miles. D-3294. 386-0411, 385-3512.

'66 RAMBLER CLASSIC, $300 OR 
'?st offer 385-0064.

1975 JEEP, CJ5. LOW MILEAGE, 
new condition. $5500 firm. 478-4611.

1c70 FORD TORINO. '68 CAM- 1967 FORD RANCHERO, $1500 
perized Commer Van. 36 Menzies. 592-2386
1079 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, $?.e<Vi. '67 FORD RANCHERO, 302 V-8, 
31.000 miles, sell or trade. 384-8241. | new paint, $1,200. Days 384-7138.
1974 FORD LTD SQUIRE WAGON, 
9000 miles. $5995. 477-1980.
1974 PINTO RUNABOUT, IMMAC- 
ulate, $2995. 477-1980.

FORD GRAVEL TRUCK 
478-1000

1957 FORD PICKUP. 292 ENGINE, 
$675 or near offer. 478-3748.

67 FAIRLANE GT, 390-4 SPFED, 
in good shape, $2300. Call 479-7306.
62 CHEVY II, GOOD CONDITION, 
runs well, 6, tested. 478-5642.

'69-FARGO VAN; '65 FORD VAN. 
749-6911 dovs, 749-3792 eves.
'73 FORD RANGER XLT, $4.800.

] 386-8631.

65 MUSTANG, 2R9, AUTO, TAPE 
deck. Offers. 382-8482.

'71 DODGE VAN. 43,000 MILES,
1 partially camperized. 384-5639.

1967 CHEV 
camper S260C 
pickup, V-8, 
drive. $5495.

WITH VANGUARD 
; also 1974 JEEP 
automatic, 4-wheel

597 Hil
72 CHEV 
350, por- 
with 36' 
tires, 
truck

e at Rock Bay D-2295 
4-TON CAMPER~PKG. 
steering, power brakes 

canopy. Split rims on 17" 
27,000 miles. Good clean 

479-4172. 4072 Wilkinson Rd.
1962 GMC 1 - TON, DUAL

a Is, 4-speed transmission,
...___engine and utility b

54 BUICK SPECIAL FOR PARTS, 
3 new tires, etc. Phone 477-5408.

MOBI1Æ HOMES 
AND PARKS

Just Arrived
1976 30 FT. 

LAYTON TRAILER
Self-contained, tilt-out living room. 
Sliding patio door,

A MUST TO SEE!

Also
THE NEW 17 FT. 
LAYTON TRAILER

Self-contained, toilet and shower

At Only $4495

HOURS OPEN
MON. to SAT., 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. 
4URS. - FRI. nite till 9 %m.

DOMINION
MOTORS

We specialize In I.C.B.C. Autoplan 
Campers and Trailers 
1703 BLANSHARD ST. 

(across from Hudson's Bay Park 
Ing Lot) Victoria B.C. 385-5012. 

Dealer Licence Number D-5536

IF YOUR RENT 
HAS INCREASED, 

CONSIDER THIS—

Safeway 3-BR. 768 sq. ft., lots 
of improvements. Landscaped lot 
in fbfhlly court. L-2054.

64' Modullne 3 BR. with fireplace. 
Beautifully landscaped lot In Mill 
Bay area. Exec. buy. $16,900. 
L-2056.

Small 1 BR. Ideal for Pensioner., 
only $7150. Minutes to Victoria. 
L-2082.

68' Chancellor deluxe unit In 
Sooke, extras, reduced to $15,950. 
L-2101.

Neonex 3 B.R. Sea View lot in 
Sooke area, reduced for quick 
sale. L-2129.

60' 2 B.R. Safeway with tip out, a 
beautiful home with many extras. 
Deluxe furniture and a view of the 
water. $19,900. L-2135.

24x44 Britanny 2 B.R., 2 bath, 
deluxe home, fully carpeted 
throughout with co-ordinated 
drapes. Spectacle Lake.

The above exclusive listings are 
all set up ready to move into, 
within 25 miles D.T. Victoria.

ALL financing arranged with your 
down payment as low as $100 on 
approved credit.

Fridoy-Saturday
SPECIAL

1 ONLY — 1975 19' JAMBOREE 
mini motor home. Loaded with au
tomotive air conditioning, dual 
holding tanks, roof rack and lad
der, radio, spare tire and much 
more. Reg. $15,495.

NO TRADE PRICE $12,995

1 ONLY — 1971 DODGE MAXI 
VAN
Fully camperized. low mileage, 1 
owner. ONLY $6.295 ’

IMPALA CAMPING WORLD 
656-5504

ON THE PAT BAY HWY.
D.L. 3918

RENT

-

VISIT

Coastline's
NEW

TEMPORARY
Location at 

om ISLAND HWY. 1-A 
Next to Bob's Burgers or 
PHONE 479-8348 evenings.

OPEN
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Weekdays 
and Sat. Sorry for incon- 
venience !

Ixobmboob
SALES AND SERVICE

2714 SOOKE RE).
Call Today 
478-9912

478-9517, 478-9518

A Motor Home
Book now for your holiday 
from “Comfort Motor Holi-| 
day” phone 477-0752 
658-8746.

NEW AND
. ------------ ----------S—25' Itasca,

ix Fleury's, All Steel Frames. 
TRAILERS—22' Citation, 20' 
Scamper, 27' Travelux. Jackson's, 
974 Coldstream, D-1014.
'67 CHEV. VAN. BUTTON TUFT- 
ed panelling. Carpeting, remove
able furniture, séparéte camping 
batteries. Trailer hitch, big 
standard shift, good conditi 
$2,000. 386-9028.

bathro
‘ KfcBf

DODGE
15.000

Vie'nand Ssto 
478a-S008StO

Pickup, $40. Phone 479-5

19<
wagon for parts, 656-1 
REAR SEAT FOR~~FORD~ BRON- 
co, phone_ 385-3925, efter 5 p^m.
4 MAG WHEELS FOP MGB; 
soft top; sel of headers. 382-7587.

162 AUTO REPAIRS, 
SERVICE and TOWING

R.V. CENTRE ;
Parts — Service 

Repairs — Welding 
For All Makes
Complete 

Line of 
RENTALS

TRAILERS

CHEV VAN STANDARD 6. 
.amperized.^qot ‘

HOMES LTD.
Dealer’s No. D-26010

2681 SOOKE ROAD
VICTORIA

-Choice of 6 different park- 
locations (family, and adult) 
—Bank financing available" 

Variety of stock selection 
-Full time service depart-

—Open to 7 p.m. daily 
—Closed Sundays

478-8303

MS?:

$1900.00j4
naimo

only 1974 RANDELL 15', 
toilet, furnace ».,w.w,
only 1975 RANDELL 15', T[anai

j • toilet, furnace. TW, frig $3090.001 'Til8.1 ----------------------------------------------
! MUST SELL. '64 GMC PROFES- 

CAMPERS ■ sionally camperized step van. re-
VANGUARD (no overcab) $ 750.00 $35°°‘ 47 7 80°4' 4426
SECURITY Camperetle S 750.00 1 r,e 
SECURITY (no overcab), furnace 

S 950.00
SHAMROCK 10'/2', frig, 

furnace, oven, toilet $1900.00 
OKANOGAN (for Import Truck)

$1050.00
DOGWOOD TRAILER SALES 

478-6841 2630 Deville Rd.
Highway l^af^ MMIstream Rd.

MAP AM

R SPECIALTY 
GN CAR REPAIRS • • “ ult,

1975
TENT TRAILER

RENTAL
CLEAROUT

All makes Including Renault, Cl- 
freon, Peugeot, all sports and per
formance cars. For a free es
timate phone

PIERRE PERRERA 
(formerly European Car Centre) 

at HONDA CAR CENTRE
909 Yates St.___ Phone 386-6707
CERTIFIED MECHANIC, AU>0- 
matic transmission specialists, bon- 
dable, desires shop rental, day or L,ONEl
ÜÜM- I stove sink,

or employment _on_a st>are tire> 2o lb. propane bottle, 
reg. $1895.

APOLLO
TRUCK CAMPERS

The One’s To See 
Before You Buy

WINNEBAGO
SAIÆS and SERVICE 

CORNELL CHEV OLDS 
3050 DOUGLAS. 

UNDER 1L0Ô0 MILES!

TILITY TRAI
$1M or best offer

1974 'LIONEL" HARDTOP, TENT 
frailer as new, $895. 598-1677.

MOBILE HOMES 
AND l'ARKS

TRIANGLE 
HOMES 

LTD

MOBILE HOMES LTD.
25 Crease . 386-3623

DL 1911

DOUBLE WTDES 
in 24x44 and 24x60 2-bedrm 
units setup in our park.

8x35 NOMAD, live in com
fort, pay as rent. Full price 
$8995.

8x3Hâ NOMAD, live in com
fort — why pay high rent? 
Full price $8795.

Some good buys on new and 
uséd TRUCK CAMPERS 
DON’T FORGET your roof 
seal and heat tape

386-3623 478-6732

considered. ^95-2187.
WF. SPECIALIZE "'IN MINOR 
auto body repairs. Quality work, 
prompt service. Phone 592-9289 and

On this 1974 CONESTOGA 22' 
motor home. G.M. one-ton chassis 
with 350 V8 engine and all heavy 
duty equipment. Fully self-con
tained coach with rooftop air and vinn v-,.|

I many more features. Well cared : _ r
j tor. unit carries a 12-month or I Evenings by 

12,000 mile power train warranty. ; ca* q - 
model comes with! Trades welcome For more Infor- 
icebox, 12" wheels, I TP?*.!,0!1' con,act CASTLE at

.................. EMPRESS PONTIAC BUICK
LTD., 382-7121 or res. 477-1354.
Dealer Lie. D-3182.

Bendix Home Systems Ltd. 
Pyramid

2435 Trans. Can. Hwy. 
47^-1774 D.L. 25171

5 ONLY appointment 
5. Closed Sundays

MUST SELL 1967 340 V-8 DODGE
van, $1300. Tested. 477-4043. __
1966~BRONCoT4X4, WARN HUBS,
6 cylinder, $2300. 592-1857.____
'67 INTERNATIONAL 4X4, 384-7261 
between 5-7*.

METRIC SHOP-
|,^?VS?cr^DV^.sgïï!',piVî?p«'XVr*e,a'S.r',.'i/n?>RS?,U^.si

fsr&j" from anvwhere.

SCRAP CARS HAULED. 
478-9^71. 

ALTO BODY WORK 
AND PAINTING

PRE-INVENTORY

CLEARANCE
of

WHEELS & TIRES
4) 15 x 7 AMERICAN RACING: 

Mags to fit Chevs. $45.00 each j
(2) 15 x 7 ALUMINUM SLOTTED 

Mags to fit Fords and large 
Chrysler products. $45.00 each

(2) 14 x 8 ALUMINUM SLOTTED 
Mags to fit Chev products

$45.00 each

4) 14 x 7 CHROME SLOTTED 
Steel wheels to fit Ford

$35.00 each

I'll paint your car
$89.95

I 385-6433 days or 479-9217 evenings 

EUROPEAN QUALITY AT REA- 
sonabie rates, free estimates. A.P. 
477-0567.

CARS and TRUCKS 
WANTED

NOW ONLY $1495 
23 LEISURECRAFTS
Come with: icebox, side dinette, 
ipare tire and wiring. Reg. $1395.

NOW ONLY $1095

DON'T
DELAY

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK 
CLOSED MONDAYS

10077 Galaran Rd 
on Pat Bay Hwv. Sidney 

D.L. 3918

656-5504

OKANAGAN
Campers—T nailers—Canopies

REPAIRS
—Parts—Van Accessories 

—Storage—Consignment Sales 
Phone 384-0213 Anytime 

LOGAN'S RV SERVICE CENTRE 
650 Burnside Rd. E near Douglas

73 MAXI VAN DODGËF 6^2" 
head space. Everything aboard. 
Extras included, air cond, tape 
deck. Prime condition. Safety
!Xr,7&lîr,ember ,6- Aski"g

: LIKE NEW, 1974, 19/z' SCAMPER 
trailer, furnace, het water, sh 
toilet, water pressure, 3 
fridge, sleeps 6. Tandem whe.._, , 

1 lacks, spare wheel and tire. $4.750. 
| 656-1803.__________■ __ ____

WE STERN CANADA7^ i™ o 00OC'Gmlle^AN'Pro,esS7onaiiv 

finished inside and out. Must be 
seen to he appreciated. Asking 
$4950. Will take trades. 385-8856, 
3253 Wascana.

TON PICK-UP, 350 
6-ply tires, good 

$2,000 firm.
. automatic, 

mechanical shape.
Phone Jim 656,6037.
1975 KARY VAN, 12 Fl 
Power steering, power 
Heavy duty. Possible 
479-8955.

(6) -r78-15 DAYTON belted
$29.95 each

(Available in whitewalls only)

. BOX. j 
brakes, j

'71 INTERNATIONAL JX4. 
Power brakes, power steering, 
dual tanks, canopy. Top condition.
$4500. 743-5Q33.____
1965 GMC Van, mags, buckets, In
terior. stereo, top shape, $2,000. 
Phone 477-6698.
1971 INTERNATIONAL 3 TON 
8x13 flat deck, V-8, 4 plus 2, $3400,
or best offer, 656-6684.___
1966 FORD 1/2-TON,'6 CYLINDER, 
msulated box top. Asking $900.

1970 FORD SUPER VAN. LIKE 
new. One owner. Best offer on I
$2750. 382-1251.___________
1968 CHEV 3/4 JON V-8, 4 SPEED, | 
excellent condition, $2,195 
offers. Evenings, 478-7431.

“CAMPER'S

(8) E.60-15 REMINGTON
XT 120's $35.00 ea

SEE OUR OTHER 
MAG WHEEL SPECIALS 

WHILE THEY LASTI

D&DTIRE
1620 Blanshard 

382-7283

CARS 
WANTED 

FOR CASH
-WE PAY OFF LIENS 
-HIGHEST CASH PRICES 1 

TA DE UP OR DOWN

DePAPE
760 JOHNSON STREET | 

384-8035
IV PA PE MOTORS LTD. 

CARS
WANTED FOR CASH

Trade up or down, we pay off
e0S GEM MOTOR SALES LTD.

180 Esquimau Rd. 382-7195

1959 FARGO Vi TON PANEL, 6 
cylinder; 3 speed, $300. 748-9391.

WANTED — 205-15 
tires. 652-1930.

MICHELIN

2, 600X13 TIRES.
Bridge St.

$35. 2950

FOR SALE 2-650-13 STUDDED
Snow tires, like rew 477-6263.

160 PARTS. AOCKS(>RiKS

offer 382-3048 between 6-9

AUSTIN -HEALEY, TRIPLE 13V‘ 
su cars, manifolds and head. 
Wanted: 1923 T hood. 382-9363.

LARGEST
RENTAL AGENCY

CAMPERS
TRUCK AND CAMPERS 

VOLKSWAGEN CAMPERS 
MINT MOTOR HOMES 

CLASSS A MOTOR HOMES

All available year round

LOWEST RATES 
HIGHEST VALUE

RENT 
A CAMPER

3233 Douglas St. Victoria
383-2024

Branch offices in 
Vancouver, Abbotsford, 
Chilliwack. NANAIMO 

and Langley.

I’wav
brait:

=AeLC,?Æ

SCAMPER TRAVEL" TRAILER, 
18', like new condition. Fully self 
contained, never been trailered, 
$2.850. 598-2982.
CAMPER MAJORWAYS. FIBRE 
glass, 8' cabovér. Sleeps 4, stove, 
•ce box, lacks. S950. 989 Gold- 
stream. 478-2167.
WANTED: IN GOOD CONDITION, 

16' Fleetside box for 1970 Ford to 
i fit on a crew cab. 384-1640 after 6

FOR RENT: 22' MOTOR HOME, 
air conditioned, $200 per w< " 
Plus 5c per mile. Phone 385-1716.

CASH
We v'ill buy your car for .cash. 
G.C.M. Motor-, Ltd., 78C Gold- 
s^ream^Ave.. 478-3242. D-7i97. _

VICTORIA AUTO BROKERS 
386-7707 1808 Blanshard 382-1921

TOP DOLLAR FOR_YOUR CAR_
À ZEPHYR, GOOD CONDITION, 
preferably automatic. 384-4360 or

1(58 CAMPERS, TRAILERS 
;>m1 MOTOR HOMES

VOLKSWAGEN 
condition, stove, 

deeps 4. 477-4139.

1973 SAFARI, 
camper, good
fridge and sink,____________________
IV CAVEMAN CAMPER, SHOW- 
er, toilet. 3 way fridge etc.
479-1243,_________________ ___________
CATALINA CAMPER- FOR IM- 
port trucks fully equipped with 
lacks, 478 3080.

FENNELL'S
Parts—Propane—Repairs

10 colours of ' 
Profiled Aluminum 
SPORTSMAN and 
THUNDERBIRD 

CANOPIES
TRAILER SUPPLIES 

6459 Pat Bay Hwy. 652-2511

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK

75 DODGE VAN 
Raised roof, 9,000 miles, fu 
perized. $8,000, 477-2193.

SEE US FOR 'INSPECTION 
Qt These Homes Set Up 
In LANGFORD PARK 

LANDSCAPED and SKIRTED

Ready for Immediate Occupancy 
And PRICED FROM 

$14,000 And Up.

12x60 STATESMAN 2 Bedroom 
12x64 LAMPLIGHTER 3-Bedroom 

12x60 EMBASSADOR 2-Bedroom 
(In Adult Area)

12x52 KENTWOOD 2-Bedroom 
12x68 CHANCELLOR 2-Bedroom 

12x62 DIPLOMAT 3-Bedroom

WAGON TRAIN-HOMES LTD. 
974 Coldstream Ave. McD-26003 

388-47/1, 595-8854, 478-7333

HOMES*.
2524 Douglas

386-3291
Good selection of 

double and single wides.

Site available 
in three different parks

Hours: Weekdays 9-9 
Sat. 10-5, Sun. 11-5 

M.C.D. 26186

Fri. to Sun. 10 a.r

COLDSTREAM 
MOBILE HOMES LTD.

PARAMOUNT PREMIER 
MONARCH AND PARK WOOD 
Modern park space available 

with all purchases

2994 Jacklln

478-1751 478-8391
Dealer Licence No. MCD Z6U91 

OPEN 10 5:30
bile*home3 
finest mobii

BR FURNISHED MO-
-----  nearly new; located in
mobile home park, Mill Bay

area, your opportunity to save 3 to 
pn rnmPL , 4 .thousand dollars, already set up 
80comes with sk:rtlng and large poren. 
a.nd JJrye^' Tfeed lot. Will accept travel t 
Nosed tub. 1er as part payment. Call 743- 
5. 100 amp i or 743-5244.

bile home, completely, rebuilt and ; 
is government approved, r 
complete with washer and 
range, double sink, enclosec 
All electric base heaters. 10C 
panel. 40 gallon hot water heater. !
wall-to-wall carpeting. Loads of 12X68 3 ------ ---------
cabinets. Firm price at $16,400. room, 1 year old. Set up in small 
Space available 8 miles south of family park, Vi mile north_____ -.-Table 8 ........
Nanaimo at $65 a month, 
in Victoria 383-1369.
BRAND NEW — NEVER BEEN 
lived in. 12x48 Lamplighter on its 
own pad, fully furnished, simply 
move in. Because of changç of cir- 
cumstonces I must sell this home 
below replacement value of ap
proximately $15.500, will take 
S1T.900 or best offer. Call 384-8191, 
9 a.m.-7 p.m.

- BEDROOM 
corner V-t, set

DOUBLE WIDE 
mobile home. Lai 
up and landscaped,

BEDROOMS.^ UTILITY

-............. -. . .......... le nort _
Lad/smith. Pad rental only $50 
per month. 14x8' playroom added 
on, plus 14x8' covered sunder k. 
$13,500 firm. 112-245-4545 after 6

1973, 3 BEDROOM, SHAG CAR- 
pet, drapes, frig ahd stove, 'Utility 
room, washer and dryer. Skirted

------- 80'xl20’ beautifully
secluded park

$19,500. 112-743-9069.

U|j nMU IOMU JLDMCU, WVCICU, V.OI „• , " . ", -
peted. sundeck. Rear patio, etc., dining room, arge living room, 
Pid No. ,10 at Gordon Mobile1 one bedroom, etc. Fence and shed.

i e Park, near Ladysmith, j Perfect for retired or « 
I pie, adult trailer-park. 4

WANTED 
utility trailer for V.W. 
Volt but 12 volt will " '

operated, fridge, 
»„5%0>Ro‘edS:

CASH. SMALL 
‘ ’ W. prefer 6 

-, 595-3746.
OADRUNNER, GAS 

sieve and heater, 
2400. 479-2249. 4158

liohter, includes 
fridge, stove and 
125-2500 Florence 
478-4268.

LE-WIDE MOBILE HOME
___  _____ ,... _ least Vi ac.e. Must e

i/asher, dryer, | secluded. All cash, within 10 miles 
other extras.!of Nanaimo. WILF DAV FS 
Lake Road- ! 388-6231 or 656-5002, Islartd Pacific

WINNEBAGO 23' MOTOR 
Ô 477621 75 condi,lon" Asking

IN QUIET BEACHCOMBER FOR!,...
’ by owner. 12' x 48' snacio'-s 1974 

home with 14' x-Jft' addi- 
ituated on nicely treed lot. 

marina._and safe beach.

Si!

2V SECURITY MO' 
excellent condition^ : 

.................................... 0131:

TOR
3,000

miles, $12,500, phone 595-0131 :
8' CAB-OVER CAMPER, STOVE, 
sink, icebox, sleeas 5, excellent^ 
condition, offers. 385-1905.
1974 T H UN D E R BIR D 8' CAMPER. 
Ideal camner for Vz-ton truck. 
$1250. 656-1758.
FOR RENT: 
478 58?9le€PS

1968 16' TRA'VELAIRE TRAILER. 
1968 Buick LeSabre, power steer
ing, brakes, 63,000 miles. Both ex
cellent condition. Original owner, 
tell as unit or separately. Offers 
W’ $2,700. 386-8193.

en, porch and enclosed shedk, set 
up In beautiful Shirlmae Park. 
Lanaford, $8750. or best offer,
478-3329^or 478-3229^

SPECTACLE LAKE 12X56 
Cambridge, 2 bedrooms, furnished 
and ma’or appliances. $16,300. To 
view call collect. 743-2620. _ 
I2'X56' MOBILE~ HOME.. NICE 
park, pool, recreation. Double lot. 
fenced and treed. South of Duncan 
After 6 p.m. 479-4247 Victoria,
1974 12X60 EMBASSY^ 2 B^D- 
rooms,' washer, dryer, fridoe, 
stove, skirted and landscaped. 
478-7173.
SMALL MOBILE HOME 
sale. R'x42\ must -be moved. 
642-3836.

ON OCEAN FRONT
........ 12x64, 3 bedroom with sun-
deck, fully furnished. Carpet. 
Fenced yord. Lawn.' Bank financ- 

642-5375.
SOOKH-5ASEENOS AREA- 

Immediate possession. 3 bed-oom, 
mobile home, for rent or lease. 
Stove and fridge Included. Phone 

■ r 6 P.m. 595-4374.

12X48 FOUR SEASON 1972, 
fully furnished, and set up on 
Langford Lake, 2-bedrooms, adults 
only, $11,000. 478-4041.
1974 12'X66' STATESMAN, 3 BFD- 
room, partially furnished or unfur- 
n l s h e d . Port'ally landscaped, 
fenced lot. Best offer. 478-0291.

TOURIST
ACCOMMODATION

- RINGS VAC...
$650 a month (Adults) 6-room 
house. 2 bedrooms 2 baths. Deluxe 
club house, pool, recreation “ and 
TV. Available Oct. Nov. and Dec.. 
March April and May. Local Infor
mation, phone 652-3182.

_ fciMMMMii» Mi HM
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185 CONVALESCENT AND 
REST HOMES

AFTER MANY MONTHS OF 
being fully occupied we now have 
a couple of vacancies in pur 
charming resthome for retired lad
ies or gentlemen. Grant Place,

200 APARTMENTS TO 
RENT UNFURNISHED

LOVELY GUEST HOME IN FAIR- 
field. Best of care and accommo
dation. Homelike atmbsphere. 
382-1202.
PRIVATE room in family 
surroundings, excellent meals. 
Ladles. 598-6562.
SEMI-PRIVATE ROOMS FOR 
men a»d women, in small rest 
home. Good meals. 595-1513. 4

190 ROOM and BOARD
CRAIGMYLE GUEST HOUSE, 
excellent food, 1 mile from down
town on main bus route located 
next to Cralgdarroch Castle. 
595-5411. _______________________

OAK BAY GUEST HOUSE 
1052 Newport Ave. near bus stop, 
golf course, marina, P.O. Single 
room with private bath. Phone 
598-3812, 598-4330, 10 e.m.-6 p.m.

THE SAVOY u 
DOWNTOWN VICTORIA 

Luxurious brand-new $110,000 
2-bedroom 1% bathroom 
suite, facing south, in beau
tiful prestige concrete and 
steel building. $450. Many 
extras. This is-an exception
al opportunity on today's 
rental market. For appoint
ment to view call HAROLD 
CHAMBERS 658-5560 or 
385-3411 anytime, Her and 
Stephenson Ltd.

apartments
WANTED

"HOMEHUNTERS"
OF CANADA 

598-5101

TIRED OF HUNTING FOR 
^ ACCOMMODATION?

We are working 7 days a week 
locating suitable vacancies that 
meet your needs.
We have many vacancies on hand 
at all times.

HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

DON'T WAIT 
! or drop in any 
>rmatk>n.

Call NOW c. _. 
more informât»

1394 Hillside Avenue

WANT TO HAVE FUN. . 
of a family. Free room and board 
plus remuneration. Light house
work, one child welcome. 652-2297 
after 5.
HOMEY A T M O SPHERE, 
laundry and TV privileges, young 
working men only. 382-3560.
BOARD AND ROOM FOR CHIL- 
dren in our family home. Close to 
school and park. 388-7747. ______

"HOMEHUNTERS"
OF CANADA 

598-5101

, $260—1 B.R., deluxe cond. Nov. 1 
BE PART ; $195—1 B.R., modern bldg., handy 

$213—2 B.R., couple only, Nov. 1 
$300—2 B.R. Ste., couple only 
$3/5—3 B.R., pool, F.P. family. 
$275—3 B.R. trailer 12x68, couple. 
$183—2 B.R. 4-plex, Esq., Nov. 1 
$194—2 B.R., couple, Nov. 1 

FEE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

9 A.M. TO 9 P.M 
1394 Hillside Avenue

21 YEAR OLD WORKING GIRL 
would like self-contained unfur
nished apartment will pay up to 
$150, can provide references. 
386-3166 local 215 or 386-1312 room 
312, ask for Cher.

DELUXE NEW TOWN HOUSE 
near Stadacona Park. 2 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. L-shaped living room 
and dining room with fireplace. 
W-W carpeting throughout. Sun- 
déck off the spacious kitchen. 
Stove, fridge, washer, dryer, dish
washer. Available October 1st. 
$350. No pets. References. 592-3118
after 6:00 p.m.__________________
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, 
years old, Gordon Head area. 
Quiet Cul-de-sac, 3-4 bedrooms, JVz 
baths, living room, dining room. 
Wall to wall throughout. Large 
fenced In yard, Ideal for young 
family. Children and pets wel
come. Will consider, responsible 
singles. References required. $421 
Call Eirwvn or Fran 383-2041.

WOMAN. 27 YEARS, FULL-TIME 
employed, wants 1-bedroom apart
ment preferably in older home, In 
Oak Bay or surrounding areas. 
Will pay up to $200. Reliable with 
excellent references. 595-0847.
WORKING GIRL AND STUDENT, 
need one or two-bedroom apart- 

1 ment or duplex, by December. 
Willing fo maintain upkeep. Refer
ences. 384-5554, after 4 p.m.

BOARDING HOUSE FO RELDER- 
ly people. Fabulous rooms, homey 
atmosphere. 384-2002.
YOUNG FEMALE, ROOM AND 
board, $150. Available immediate
ly. 384-5748 after 5 P.m.

193 ROOMS TO RENT
JAMES BAY INN SLEEPING
rooms. Daily or monthly rates, 
from $40 week. 270 Government 
St., 384-7151.
UNFURNISHED ROOM IN GOR- 
don Head area for working man. 
Share bathroom and kitchen facili- 
.ties. SI20 per month. 477-6029.
10 MIN WALK TO UVIC. ROOM 
with private bathroom and light 
cooking facilities, female student, 
477-0586 after 6 Pjn._______________

BEACH DRIVE 
Large 2-bedvoom suite. 
Beautiful view, fireplace 
and quiet area. Suitable 
older couple. $390 per 
month.

To view apply: 
KERandSTEPHENSON Ltd. 

385-3411
NEW TO RENT NEW SPACIOUS 
luxury apartment. 2 bedrooms, IV* 
bathrooms, master ensuite. Expen
sive wall-to-wall carpets, sifting

PROFESSIONALLY EMPLOYED 
woman requires 1-bedroom apt. by 
Nov. 2, In quiet area, references 
available, phone 477-8045 between

QUIET RESPONSIBLE 31-YEAR 
old-man .seeks self contained ac- 
commodation (prefer North Sean-

215 HALLS, WAREHOUSES, 
_ STORES and OFFICES 

TO RENT

ESQUIMALT
Four bedroom home available Oc
tober 1. $450.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
Three bedroom home with rec. 
room, patio, available now. $425. 
Apply Royal Trust Co. 388-4311.

living room with fireplace, dining 
room. Including appliances. Living 
room drapes. Full basement. 
Large fenced garden, $425 per 
month. Available October 3lst. 
656-5181.

MANN
T. L. AAANN and ASSOCIATES 

LTD.

NEW OFFICE 
SPACE

AVAILABLE SOON 
Douglas-Saanich

1750 SQ. FT. BAS. WAREHOUSE 
1975 SQ. FT. ÎND FLOOR 
1975 SQ. FT. MAIN FLOOR

‘ FRONT & REAR 
ENTRANCES 

PARKING ON SITE 
EASY ACCESS ALL 

DIRECTIONS

"ADMIRALS 
COURT"

j Commercial space at street level 
I HAVE A CLIENT WHO HAS A ' now leasing. Offices or retail with

HOUSES TO RENT 
FURNISHED

large 2-BR WATERFRONT home 
with its..own dockage at the door. 

; i This home Is tastefully furnished
if„h>. n0,!! ionbh ILn,iand can be lea?e.d. <or„!.vr- at $350
PROFESSIONAL WOMAN WITH 
9-year-old son would like qület and 
clean 2-bedroom accommodations 
for November 1. $225. 595-6817 eve-

PROFESSIONAL AAATURE 
women desperately requires 1 bed
room unfurnished suite as soon as 
possible, references available. 
Please call, 477-6911 extension 728.
QUIET, CLEAN MOTHER AND 
child In daycare require 1-bedroom 
apartment by Nov. 1. Victoria 
Press Box 661.

Please contact 
384-8124 JOHN COLWELL 592-9828 

PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD. 
SPACIOUS FURNISHED EXECU 
five Duncan home, fireplace, 3 
BRs, near park, river, stores. Mid 
Dec., 6-8 months. Professional ref
erences required. Careful, trust
worthy adulte, no pets please. Pre
ferably garden malntainers. Write 
Victoria Press, Box 684.

alass doors" to" iarop nrivatP natln I,ired- 'onging for si 
overlooking Beacon Hill Park. Un- .S5Ï
derground parking with electrical-1 Reasonable re 
ly controlled door. Quiet area close I W A N T E D : UNFURNISHED
to sea, shops end buses. Refer- • ............................................

NATURE LOVING WOMAN, RE 
simple home 
ssibly garden. 

Reasonable rent. 479-1530.

$450 per •nth, including

' trance, bedsitting room In base
ment, either roo mor room and j S55 Fort St"
board. 595-5016.________________ _ - —
LARGE CARPETED, WALKING j201 
distance, share kitchen, bath, 
laundry, unfurnished. $115. 658-1158 
after 5 p.m. ___________ ______

davld burr ltd.

Reasonabl

' ROOMS TO RENT, $954145 SE- 
mi-furnlshed. Utilities Included.

HOUSEKEEPING 
TO RENT

BEDSITTING ROOM, TV, KITÇH- 
en prlvledges, laundry, In country, 
on city bus. $140. Board possible. 
479-6524. _____________
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE 
1 -eping loom, working person.keeping room, 
$120 595-4036.
FURNISHED FRONT 
sink, near bus, must be 
old or more. 386-1860.

APARTMENTS TO 
RENT FURNISHED

$25 REWARD TO THE PERSON 
384-9335 who finds me an unfurnished one- 

bedroom apartment. 384-9898 after

SHERWOOD PARK INN 
123 Gorge Road E. 

OFFERS: 
APARTMENTS

At special rates for staying month
ly or weekly — as low os $415 for 
bach, units and as low as $525 for 
1 BR units (for 30 days).
Complete with all the
home, including: 
—cooking facilities 
-color TV (cablevis

AAATURE WORKING GIRL _ 
quires 1 bedroom apartment for
384 6897" Ref' ......................References. After 5:30

WANTED — FURNISHED AC 
r l reliable gentle-

... _______ .... . April 30th,
1976. Reply Victoria Press Box 658. 
PROFESSIONALLY EMPLOYED 
woman requires T bedroom self 
contained suite, will pay up 
$200. 384-2220 before 1 p.m. 
WORKING* GIRL REQUIRES 
1-bedroom apartment, Immediate
ly. Ulo to $165 Including heat. 
383-4550 after 7:30 p.m.

(no | QUIET WORKING MAN RE- 
i quires self-contained suite; Refer- 

linens ences. 385-3924.

. -------- .-vision)
—easy parking
-telephone service (no charge)
—utililies — heat, pow<
charge

i—maid service supplying
---------------------- land towels weekly
BRIGHT CLEAN ROOMS FAIR- _jCe machine 
field $85. Due for rent increase | —answering service at front desk 
Jan. 1, 1975. Share fridge. 382-7410. ! -in-house conveniences such as
DORIC MOTE!.. REASONABLE Sh<,P’ 3 'H PROFESSIONAL YOUNG COU
i-alRS; Mtcmwttw. ans Omm» ... I For viewing and further Informa- "m'enf'Sr 'RovSber^L’i'iCls'î*

approx. 11,000 sq. ft. available. Air 
conditioned. Nearing completion at 
1315 Esquimau Rd. (Corner of Ad
mirals and Esquimau Roads.)

BRENT D. EWING
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.

1006 FORT ST.388-6424

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, UTILITIES 
Included, maid service weekly, 
$400 monthly. 384-5122.

HOUSES WANTED 
TO BENT

NEW
DELUXE WAREHOUSE SPACE 

—Downtown Location 
—6000 sq. ft. available
—Will Finish to suit 
—Excellent Rates 
Joint Crest wood Kitchens and 
Walkers Auto Supply in this new 
attractive complex, and maximize 
vour leasing dollar.
For further information contact 

JACK S. COLWELL 
384-8124

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD. 
1000 Government Street

NEW
TWO BUSINESSWOMEN DESIRE CONDOMINIUM WAREHOUSE 
2-bedroom house — have pet calico I 1 UNIT ONLY
cat — we love gardening. Reason- 2600 Square Feet
able rent or will look after proper- 1 block from Douglas at Burnside, 
ty and pets for the winter for suit-'Ideal distribution-Retail outlet, 
able accomodation or with option ; Finished Office—Mezzanine Includ-

for house up fo $40,000. Close to 
town, Mrs. Boyd 388-6611—Unit 
119.
OWNER OF WOODWORKING 
shop would like to rent 2 bedroom 
nouse, country preferable. Willing 
to exchange renovation work for 
reasonable rent. No children or 
pets. Phone Jerry Royds, 383-4214
days, evenings.

KIND PERSON 
to desperate lady 
ne-bedroom apart- 
e than $150 per 
quiet tenant, non- 

smoker, will do gardening. 385-6830

who , will 
Slones

MORTGAGE LOANS 
AND INSURANCE

NEW
NEW

NEW
2nd Mortgage Rates 

To Qualified Applicants

m
Per Cent

No prepayment penalties.
No long delays for approv-

LoW monthly payments 
Life insured for your protec
tion.
Up to $25,000 'at no addi
tional cost.

Phone Now!
RAE INVESTMENTS LTD. 

388-7891, Eves. 477-3886

REAL ESTATE (B.C.) LTD.

912 Douglas Street 
1610 Island H'way

TWO1 GROCERY STORES .
Located on 3.41 acres close 
to Sooke, store PLUS 4-bed
room accommodation PLUS 
a 1-BR cabin. Good poten
tial in this area. $89.000.

RONA HIGGS 
642-3835 or 478-9581

LADYSMITH - Main St.
Small Grocery Store shows 
good earnings ALSO SU- 
P E R B living quarters 
above. 2 bedrooms, large j 3^4^001 The Roya’l Trust Co.
kitchen, laundry room, large---------------- ------------ —-----
living room with ocean] BO^VLING

ROBERTS
INVESTMENTS

S MANAGEMENT LTDl 
702 117S DOUGLAS 388‘6691

NEED MONEY?

—AGREEMENTS FOR SALE 
PURCHASED OR SOLD 

—BUILDER'S INTERIM 
FINANCING ARRANGED

—We loan In ALL AREAS Includ
ing Up-Island. , ,, ,

—For Quick Courteous Confidential 
25-hour Service Call:

D. H. MacGILLIVRAY 388-6691

ONE
Octo______  31st. References. Marrie
couple. $170. 595 2694.

6 months to a year needs 
bedroom furnished home to rent. 
The ideal family if you would like 
to find your things the way you 
left them. 479-7561.

_ . Full Price $95,000
For further Information contact 

JACK S. COLWELL 
384-8124

PEMBERTON HOLMES LTD. 
1000 GQ^wffhent Street

WAREHOUSE FORLEASE-AP
PROX. 9,300 SQ. FT., NEW BUILD
ING, BLOCK CONSTRUCTION. 10 
LARGE OVERHEAD LOADING 
DOORS, DECK LOADING AND 
DRIVE-IN DOORS FOR TRUCKS. 
16' CEILING PLUS APPROX. 1,800 
SQ. FT. OFFICE SPACE. AMPLE 
PARKING, GOOD LEASE OF
FERED TO QUALIFIED TEN- 
ANT. CALL 388-4741, EVENINGS 
477-6479.

’ EMPRESSlriOTEL- 
Offices to Lease

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES MITES

CBS-Ei
APARTMENTS
1. Waterfront « home plus 

revenue. Enjoy the plea
sure of this mdQem home 
with lovely ocean viewg 
and quiet location. Re
ceive the added benefit of 
income from the 10 Suite 
Apartment Block adjoin
ing. An unusual situation 
worth investigating.

2. A fully furnished 19 Suite 
block, ideal for a live-in 
owner.

3. Large modem block in 
excellent central location.

FOR CONFIDENTIAL IN
FORMATION TO INTER- 
ESTED PARTIES, PLEASE1 
CALL FOR APPOINT-1 
MENT ALMER OLSON

I 241 REVENUE PROPERTY

LGE. SHOPPING 
CENTRE

APPROX. 5 ACRES
Fully occupied with EXCELLENT 
TENANTS ahd potential tor aodi- 
tional rental-soace (waiting list) — 
Incume could be douuled it -proper
ly developed. Within 8 minutes 
,rom downtown, t-or full partie.

8 S JOHN BISHOP
__ J&ES. 656-2308

OFFICE BUILDING 
APPROX. 35,000 

SQ. FT. 
$1,650,0.00

Long term leases from NATIONAL 
itNANTS snow excellent income 

over mtqe. payments. Probaole 
SI.jW.ooo hew mtqe. available.

JOHN BISHOP

views. Great for Husband- 
Wife Team. Asking $86,000. 

RICK PETTINGER 
595-5074 or 478-9481

FIVE RENTALS 
I JUBILEE AREA 

$904 MO. 
$90,000

! In FINE condition on LARGE 
DOUBLE LOT. In BEST RENTAL 
AREA. Prooertv across the street

___. . ,„i«„ »„ihaS been rezoned for aots. Good
»«r„* Is' holding nropertv with excellent In-
own your own family business. -ome 
This 8-lane alley ottering a good j

ALLEY

UNLIMITED
POTENTIAL!

lease, located close In, and shows 
an excellent return. Ideally set up 
for a man and wife operation. Up 
to three months off in the sum
mer. Eniov your work, and meet 
some great people ot the same 
time. Asking $75,000. Call: Joe 
Blodgett — 656-5653, or Ed Kraft 
— 652-3676.
J. D. BOSDET LTD.

120-727 Johnson Street, 
Victoria, B.C., 386-3128

FLORIST SHOP
If you have the know how and 
enioy working In pleasant sur
roundings ana want an excellent 
return to a man and wife team, 
then please call for confidential In
terview with I. G. LIDSTONE — 
388-72/1 anytime or 595-2154 (Res.).

RESTAURANT

QUIET, .CLEAN,-rSyiTABLE ONE|,lon cal 6-14:mature lady, central. 383-1396.___
SMALL ROOM FOR LADY. FAIR-1 LOOKING FOR AN APART-
fi-zld. 652-3207 evenings. MENT?
200 APARTMENTS TO Whv„?0,,sLi?v ’v,.... I, ,, the Sociable" mvrei on ine uorge RENT UNFURNISHED waterway, the Craigflower Motel.
---------------------------------------------—--------1 Special winter rates as low as

$250 for 30 days.
See What Comes With

— Special Winter RateslHarbour Towers —Fuiiy furnished suites 
-Cooking facilities.
—Color TV (Cablevlslon))

I—Easy parking 
—Telephone service (no charge)

om, available immediately, j —Utilities — heat, power (no 
ft., from S275. charge)

----- - - t--------  —Linen supplied weekly
—Towels supplied weekly 
—Maid service weekly 
—Laundromat available

r-'living, room, Ùtçhen *11» — |:^Kswert5S”*irvtc« at front desk.
oainroom. p inn

' with us in luxury at 
' motel on the Gorge

ATTRACTIVE APARTMENT, 1 
bedroom (like little home), own 

• lack entrance — garden 
in-line —

large bedroom, modern bathroom. ; 
Near Jubilee Hospital Available | 
Oct. 15. Rent $200. Prefer working 
couple or nurses. Small r** ~u*" 
Call after 6 P.m. Owner 6

For viewing and 
further Information 

call 388-7861

Approx.: 200 sq. ft. $85 month 
300 sq. ft. $125 month 
360 sq. ft. $150 month 

WILL MAINTAIN i 425 sq. ft. $175 month
Young working couple with well- One year lease with option to 
behaved dog desire one or two- renew, rent includes heat, water 
bedroom home. Unfurnished, close | and light.

NEEDS ONE-BEDROOMiin- Priced yard $250. Immediate Moody and Mason Realty, 386-7771 
unfurnished apartment as soon as j Ron Caven-
COUPL 
unlurnii __ _ 

Ible. 592-3112. 
WANTED APARTMENT FORi WANTED TO RENT IMMEDI- 
working mother and son. Phone j *|®{V-bv hran« *or„!.n JT 8r}„1 muJ : 
iflA-A?A9 after S o m bedroom cottage or apt. in quiet '
_ .. ——------------------------ area or out of town, will do main-
206 DUPLEXES TO RENT
NEW SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
1088 square feet, electric heat, two 
large bedrooms. Coloured appli
ances. wall to wall carpeting. 
Laundry facility available. No 
pets. Phone 479-3454 after 5 p.m.
2-BEDROOM SIDE-BY-SIDE, 
Fairfield area, full basement .fire
place, stove and fridge, no chil
dren or pets, references please, 
$300. Nov. 1. 478-1950 between 7-9

SIDE-BY-SIDE DUPLEX, 4 BED- 
rooms, I'.'î baths, electric heat, 
close to University. No pets. By 
November 1st. $350 per month. 
Apply 1522 Mortimer. 477-6544.

reduced rent, j

MEDICAL 
OFFICE SPACE

Up to 1,236 sq. ft. ground 
floor. Cook Medical Bldg.

Immediate Occupancy
P.G. JACKSON LTD.

SECOND 
MORTGAGES

Up to $10,000 for:
—Home Improvement 

-Debt Consolidation 
■Major Purchases 

—Compere HFC Services 
—Cash available now 
—Rates as low as 14.98%
—No finder's fees, bonuses 

or hidden charges 
—Pay off at any time 
—No prepayment penalty 
—Enquiries welcome.

HOUSEHOLD 
REALTY

Corporation Limited 
Victoria

1218 Douglas St. Phone 382-8156 
3459_saan|ch Rd. Phone*386-3226

NEED MONEY?
First. Second or Third Mort
gages available based on 
market value. Free evalua
tion on your home or land. 

Call ELLWOOD NAULT. 
388-4150 or

OLYMPIC REALTY LTD., 
385-5741

Let your Imagination run wild —
Vz-acre commercial zoned property 
with a 30-seat restaurant plus cozy 
separate residence. For expansion, 
there is a 51x153 ft. lot Included in
this deal. Price only $119.000.00. srrentPhone _now_ for a... detail». «I-Ste hap™ Bé v£rX T2 

45-seater In top traffic area down
town. Call for further confidential 
interview with I. G. LIDSTONE - 
388-4371 (anytime) or 595-2154 
(Res.).

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD.

14098. Call Terry and Wilt.

Wilf Cotton and 
Terry Eden 

386-3494 (24 hrs.) 
Mobile Operator 

JL3 8782
Bulldozing Company 

For Sale

JOHN BISHOP
RES. 656-Î308 

384-0581 (24 Hrs.)
Wills and Wonnenbera Realty Ltd.

In Courtenay
Fully operational — lots of con
tracts, land clearing, bulldozing, 
road construction. 1 D7-F, ?
D8-14A cats, 4 pickups (tanks and 
pumps), stump splitters, rakes, 
tanks and multi-parts, all equip
ment in good repair. Call now for

535-1070 Douglas St. 
388-9102

HELP PLEASE I WE AND OUR 
two babies want and need a home 
by November 1st. Will care and 
love Tt, rent (or buy) Up to $200 OFFICE-COMMERCIAL
per month. Please phone us at 1200 SQ. FT. APPROXIMATELY 
383-4961 anytime. | IN NEW BUILDING ON McKEN-
RESPONSIBLE MARRIED COU- ^ AVE NE nnpSHFmB|°v Raie' 
pie, (8 years) no children. *wo DN MAIN FLOOR, FULLY AIR 
pels, require small house. Base- N D l T l ON E 0, .CARPETS 
ment and fenced yard, excellent THROUGHOUT, .PLENTY- OF 
references up to $325. Days I PARKING BUS STOP IN FRONT 
386-2711 or evenings 477-4840. OF BUILDING. AVAILABLE IM-
—-—------—MEDIATELY. 388-4741 OR EVE
TWO MATURE ADULTS, AB- ; NINGS, 477-6479.
Stainers, require older type home, , 
reasonable rent, will do minor re
pairs and redecorate, by Oct. 15, 
references. 595-7562.

WAREHOUSE SPACE 
AVAILABLE

tenant 595-3096.
CORNER DELUXE 3-BEDROOM 

Townhouse, own sauna and private 
fenced yard, living, room, real 
fireplace. 1 Va baths, large kitchen, 
patio, part basement. 2 parking 
stalls, w-w carpets, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer and drapes No 
pets, references. $450 . 386-7551,
477-4860 after 6 p.m______________

DUNCAN
Most Spacious Luxury Suites In 
New Apartment, Duncan, B.C. 2 
bedrooms includes heat, sauna, 
games room. Ample parking. Chil
dren accepted In east wing. Call
Collect 7484321.________________ ___
GROUND FLOOR SUITE IN 
quiet secluded area. Cadboro Bav, 
in exchange for light housekeep
ing duties and some gardening. 
Quiet reliable middle aged couple 

' »rred. Reply Victoria Press

CHATEAU 
VICTORIA

Victoria's DOWNTOWN HOTEL 
, and APARTMENT Complex.
! Lovely furnished 1-bedroom suites 
, from $450 per month with male 
, service, etc. * %
I 740 BURDETT Ave., 382 4221

, PENTHOUSE 
1 MANOR MOTEL
! 2930 Washington

JACKLIN RD. LOWER SPACIOUS| EXPERIENCED CARETAKERS, 
-, 2 bedroom. Happily married com- Io0king for caretaking situation In 

pact family, allow 1 child. Fridge Country or City home, with ga 
and stove, heat supplied, no pets I den Our ser "

! or boarders. 478-5260, 478-2225. | rent. Please c

Space available for 50-15,000 sq. 
Several locations In the downtown 
. -- " en^ up^ Informz

Reply Victoria
New ultra modern deluxe 1-bed
room and bachelor apts. beautiful
ly furnished, situated in quiet loca-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ — j tion overlooking Gorge waterway.
OOM CONDO. ADULT, close to bus service. Includes color 
(.Sidney waterfront area, washtr. cooking utensils, . linens 

Fully carpeted Drapes, fridge, au-' TV. frost-free, fridge, stove, ..dish- 
tomatlc electri- stove, large llvi

e Oct. ^5r
656-57lSlplrkir

ADMIRALS AND 
ESQUIMALT RD.

Deluxe 2-bedrpom suites.■ now rent-.

washer, cooking utensils, 
and dishes. Maid service, rent by 
day, week or month.

. occupancy.

_ ACCOMMODATION, 
bachelor and 1 bedroom 

suites available from September 
ored TV, dining room, 

indoor pool, hydro pool, 
orn aune», MW roMi- saunas, lounge, maid service, ans- 
to $325. November 11^™, Center-

■6113.
eldirlv^ £ïSi DE LUXE ACCOMMODAT I

mshed) for quiet, elder v person. ; Furnished baChelor. 1 
Walking distance jo city centre. rQQm sujte$ available 
"1% jgfr Maid servit
_____ _..) Included.
1032 Oliphant St., or____
QUIFT 'MODERN" 'BACHELOR 
suite. Utilities included, prefer nice 
auiet voung working Person No 
shift workers please. Jettersall 
a-ea. $160. 383-1856. November
1st._____________________ ________
AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1ST. 2 
ted'nom apartment, middle age or

AO DAT I ON. 

from Sept.

coffee shop, dining-room, 
colored cable TV. "Nt

ccmsa.a. **Gorg
_ pets"! 

Gorge Rd. E.

NEW DUPLEX, 5 BEDROOM, 3 INTERIOR DESIGNER AND
oathroom, large sitting room, din- j wife require small house or cot
ing room, rumpus room, 210 Skin- tage. Willing to redecorate, lease. 
1er St., $630 month, 3S4-5473. etc. Evenings, 59B-7886.
IN LANGFORD, 1 BEDROOM 
lower suite, in 4-plex, wall to wall 
carpeting, $185 per month. Phone 
belween 6-8 p.m. 478-0201.

207 DUPLEXES WANTED 
TO RENT

RELIABLE RESPONSIBLE TEN- 
ants want house in Metchosin. 
Have references. Phone 384-5349 or 
595-1064.
$50 REWARD FOR FINDING A 2 
to 3 bedroom house in Victoria or 
Saanich Peninsula. Phone Ken, 
383-3598.

RESPONSIBLE WORKING COU- 
o'e de'lre cottage or upper duolex 
on quiet street. Non-smokers, non- 
drln'-ers, will maintain and do <t>r- 
dening. Good references, reason
able rent please. 383 5066.
RESPONSIBLE WORKING LADY 
23, wishes upoer duplex older, 
apartment etc. Prefer room for art 
workshop. 384-2704.

WOMAN NEEDS HOME WITH 
fireplace, or will Install portable 
fireplace and winterize. Reason
able rent. 479-1530,
2 RESPONSIBLE WORKING LAD- 
les with 2 children need a 3 or 4 
bedroom house or apt. for Nov. 1.

___________ a____________
1-2 BEDROOM HOUSE RE- 
qulred^by ^married couple, no chil-

W A N T E D:~C) N E~ OR TWO~~BED- 
room unfurnished house In Metcho-

210 HOUSES TO RENT 
UNFURNISHED

2-BEDROOM COTTAGE, MET- 
chosin area, seaview, stove and 
fridge, prefer working couple, no 
children or pets, references please, 
$225. Nov. 1. 478-1950 between 7-9 
p.m.

sin area. 478-0554.
YOUNG DOCTOR REQUIRES ”3 
bedroom older home In James 
Bay. Phone 598-5983.
URGENTLY NEEDED: No

vember 1st. 3 bedroom, fireplace, 
nice, $300 plus. 598-6273.
QUIET ADULTS IN SEARCH OF 
2-3 bedroom peaceful house. Rea
sonable rent. 595-3949.

AVAILABLE NOv/ MODERN 3
bedroom house In Saanich. Stove 
and Fridge. Drive-In Garage. Full 
basement. Close to schools and 
shopping centers. References re
quired. 478-4885.
FAMILY MUST HAVE 4-BED- 
room house in good repair, by 
November 1st. References. 385-0847

WORKING COUPLE REQUIRE 1 
or 2-bedroom country house. 
595-0836.

services pus moderate contact MICHAEL WES 
e caH 598-5851 after 5 386-7521 or Res. 598-3955. Boor_5-1- Investment Co., Ltd. 1111 Go-

mat I on

TOWN AND COUNTRY 
Available immediately 950 sq. ft. 
of modern ground level offices 
consisting of 2 open office area 
and 3 carpeted private 
Ample free parking,Ample free parking, high tr 
count, excellent advertising 
posure. $465. a month, plus 
escalations. 384-8039 or 
652-5884 or 658-8570.

GROCERY STORE
Here Is a growing business that 
has tripled its sales in the last 3 
years, yes, It's a store with great 
possibilités - situated on the outer 
rim of Greater Victoria area. It 
has one acre of land providing
ample room for future expansion— .... ____ _
It Is In a fast growing area with full information, 
no near competition. The store has i OCAI TV
all good merchandising equipment I Nanaimo realty
plus latest reach-in self service JC°URTENAY) LTD. 334-3124 
dairy refrigerator. Attached to CY PEC*il!lP.LD_,;—...RESIDEN
store Is modern 3 bedroom home I__ /
with full high cement basement. |
Large greenhouse at rear plus 
garden provides quantities of fresh 
vegetables for outside roadside 
stand. Ideal family business. Full 
price $150,000 plus Inventory at 
cost. For further details call Bill 
McCarter anytime 385-9741 or 
592-3970. Henderson Realty Ltd.

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
1— ROOMING HOUSE In prime 

Fairfield on R-3 zoned property 
presently grossing $9,6UU oer 
year. Buv at Land Value only 
$5V,900.

2— 5 LARGE SELF-CONTAINED 
SUITES in Vic. West. An ex
cellent Investment netting over 
S/.U00 Jan. 1st. 1975. Not a con- 
version. $61,900.

3— CHakaCiER CONVERSION 
prime Fairfield. Ideal for 
owner-occupancy, guest home

, or luxury suites. Asking $78,000.
4— f WO BUILDINGS ON SEPA

RATE LOTS, easy care. 12 
suites In prime hairfield. With 
$15,000 down owner will carry

, glance at 12Vj%. $92,900. MLS.
5— APARTMENT BLOCK - Older 

IV Suite clock grossing over 
$14,000. Try your offer on ask- 
mi once of $110,000.
PRIME R-3 APARTMENT 
SITE Fairfield. 14,400 sq. ft. 
wlh 2 revenue properties gross- 
ma aporox. *14.oco per v6ar.

Detailn from GRAHAM IRELAND
re*. 595-8845 or WAVNE BHTTF°-PIELOr 385^„5fl or R1THgT
AGENCIES LIMITED, 382-4251 eny-

CONTIN ENTAL FACTORS 
INCORPORATED

Now Serving British Columbia 
Mortgages — Loans — Investments 
RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL 
CONSTRUCTION — INDUSTRIAL 
REFINANCING - FACTORING 

Apply to Mortgage Division 
367 Burnside Rd. E., Victoria, B.C. 
Office 385-2321 Eves. 385-6178

TRY TRUMP
Victoria's professional 
Total Mortgage Service

598-3014

COIN LAUNQRY 
& DRY CLEANERS

A well established profitable 
business located in a busy 
shopping centre. Priced to 
sell.
FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION CALL

__________ TIAL, 344-3768__________

VICTORIA 
OFFICE BUILDING 

$875,000
Vintage 1975, fully leased and oc
cupied and close to downtown on 
main traffic artery. Three floors, 
elevator, underground parking, air 
conditioned and attractive.

BRENT D. EWING

388-6424 ( Res. 658-5661 )
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.

1006 Fort Street

CALLING ALL 
DRUGGISTS 

ex el lent opportunity for

WHY RENT?
When this fantastic deal is avail
able. Approx. 2,200 sq. ft. brick 
and concrete bldg, on 2 (33x100) tt. 
lots, lots of parking. Just a stone 
throw from Doua las Street. Price 
only $79,900. MLS 13907. Call Wilt 
ind Terry.

Wilf Cotton and 
Terry Eden 

386-3494 (24 hrs.) 
Mobile Operator , 

JL3 8782

DUPLEX
PLUS IN-LAW SUITE 

Large split level with ap
pro x. 3600 sq. ft. of living 

Located at Cook-

evenings

1 ST MORTGAGES 
12 PER CENT- 
P. R. BROWN 
& SONS LTD.

762 FORT ST. 385-3435

! young couple wishing to own their own business plus a cement block
388-9172 HARRY PALM rf. SJ5?ÏKÎ
384-7229 ! tains drug store on the main floor
n a n u r D ; e MVT? P|us 2-1 bedroom suites upstairs, j area.FARMERS & MLR-; Fuii basement Oil H.W. heating to » .

CHANTS !main ,ioor- e’ectfic heat in both Maplewood area. Spacious 4
TRUST COMPANY 'Imoco.545'”” d°wn' Fu" prlce j bedroom suite with rumpus

--------------- and STrmac/f ' 'room fatio off. «vhs
MUhAUM------------------------------------- room. 2 bedroom suite and1*j self-contained 1 bedroom in- 

! law suite. Asking $97,500.
' Immediate possession. To

m.,, In .'yj6"', Ca“ '“tit101' BHI
log- ; Knowles. 656-3779. Greta 

Hofmeister at 592-6372. 
KNOWLES REALTY LTD.

MOVING
FIRM

SQ. FT. OF- 
IEW MODERN 
OCK. IDEAL

ELECTRIC HEAT, OFF-STREET 
PARKING. ONLY v2 BLOCK OFF 
DOUGLAS NEAR BURNSIDE. 
CALL 388-4741 OR EVENINGS

MORTGAGE FUNDS AVAILABLE 
FOR FIRST MOR lGAGES AT 
12%, SECOND MOR I GAGES AT 
15% AND INTERIM FINANCING. 
FOR DETAILS CONTACT MR. 
McKEN/IE 386-7521. BOORMAN 
INVESI MEN T -CO., LTD. 1111 
GOVERNMENT ST.

store and laundromat, mal 
sponsible adults only no children.

senior citizen 1 bedroom 
$190; 2 bedroom duple:

SOOKE
New b"ilding In Sooke centre for 

; lease. Four 1000 sq. ft. spaces or 
, combinations will be available ap
proximately November 1, 1975.
I from $250 per month. Phone 
j 642-4118 anytime.

SMALL AD 
SMALL COST 

jT«-Check us for any reasonable mort
gage requirement. R. GFDDES, 
477-9514 Dsvs, 477-6430 Evenings 
PRINCIPAL PROPERTIES LT 

4088 She 1 bourne St.

! MODERN
4 Vans, packing truck, and. FrVYTWFAP
salesman car. A small firm "nnnKirrr^
with B.C. operating authori-i BUSINESS
ty and a leased D.N.D. ap- \ jïs,lr5ïïlVn,,nBK!,"S; 
proved warehouse. Work tori fling, tourism.

ea. Fishing, log- 
This clean up-to-

yourself and be indepen-1 S5d le5i£k6n w'emîlis ST'ind!* 
dent. $85.000. Full Price. !“,lîL,h„=,:url',.K'cg,?'--$32-W' Ex-. „ cellent potentials. Details dlaf:
ROYAL TRUST CO. 384-8001 386-2111 D. BECKNER 477-4994
or JOHN MORRY 592-9770. Montreal trust co.

GROCERY STORE
With new 4 bedroom living 
quarters above. Enterprising fami
ly business In a developing area, 
showing increased monthly 
lûmes—room for e 
access and parking.

BAKE SHOP

COIN-OP 
DRY CLEAN 
LAUNDRY

OR Is 
with |<

there .any chance to 

Agreement of Sale^____
IN METCHOSIN. EXECUTIVE i NOV? 1-2 BEDROOM, CLEAN, 
style home on 2 acres. 3 bed- jDet, quiet persons. 382-8403.

LUXURY PENTHOUSE 
OFFICE

eludes hydro and parking 
ivail»'-le now.

HARBOUR TOWERS 385-2405

COMPUTERIZED AMORTIZA- 
tion schedules for regular payment 
mortgages. $1.80. Apply by tele
phone, Strandlund 382-6250.

COL WOOD METCHOSIN AREA 
retail space available In the New 

Perk *

tor COLWOOD AREA
d mortgages. Contact:

david burr ltd.
655 FORT ST 384.9335 ™5!aewnm«h«e

M?L S. - Call ! Rcval Trust Real Estate Dept.

234 MORTGAGES
FOR SALE

NO DELAY

"and

------ ---------------- ------ Hatley Park Shopping Center. Note 1st, 2nd and 3rd mortgage
buv MANITOBA COUPLE LOOKING these features: good drawing Q„aiioKlo a„0„JL
and I f0r small house or duplex to rent, maior tenants ampje customer money available. Answer in 

phone 384-3344 after 5. parking, approximate 19.000 traf- 94 jy-c Ben Greie ETC
---------- - tic count per dev. For leasing In- ,U!>- Dt:11

formation Phone 388-5812.__________ 386-6164 or 598-3105.
TLE

Well-equipped bake shop 
excellent profits, 

premises which includes

WATERFRONT REVENUE 
Unbelievably beautiful. Four faml- 
ly complex on unpolluted lake In 
Colwood. Picture this 3-bedroom, 
î-bathroom, main level residence 
with large living room with raised 
hearth fireplace and picture win- 
çlow overlooking sloping lawns to 

I lake. Ground level has exciting 1-2 
nslonr easv A 9reat husband-wife opportunity bedroom self-contained suite, sepa- 
nsion, e sy wjfh bU5|ness very much on the rate ent'ances wirh picture win- 

increase. Located close to the Un- dows,- rent $280. Another duplex 
iversity and priced at $16,900. For i with 2-2 bedroom units has poten- 
information and to view call: -BOB tial $300 monthly income. The 

;KDHLRUSS bus: 388-6231 or res: P'4-acre estate has a potential 
598-7689. Island Pacific, Reoltv. 75'xl20' lot subdivision at the road.

1 " onTArrnin ' Main dwelling has duolex or
POT OI GOLD screened from road by tall firs. A

Prosperous gift shop In excellent1 story-book setting with waterfall, 
downtown location, catering to an lawn, diving platform, clean beach 

I exclusive clientel. Good returns — and wmter*skating. You won t he- 
i short hours - and easily run i heve jt until you see it. Trades ac-

o — show- ' by two. Less than $300 per month cepted. Hurry on this nevy. Or 
— Leased! run$ the Place — the rest is yours. '$139,000 askmg (land worth $50.1)î,t„r,'S2,ÆIU|!e,?«2 rfôS ,h% CM'“- Vear ' McF* rtand £î

living quariers. rriceu '.■yni | i/mi 1A crûmes ,io "lo/yicoi umi, e_

FRED MOLYNEAUX
386-2111 ------------------------------->58-5429 1 53 UNITS

MONTREAL TRUST CO. ; In this almost new modern apart- 
ment. All suites large1- than usualINVESTMENT Istf.fflt.jr."''™'!
constructed building. Easy financ
ing. Price $1,100.000.

ALMER OLSON or BUD ZUCK 
The Royal Trust Co. — 384-8001

OPPORTUNITIES
Collect $100 to $400 gross per 

WEEK
We'll sell you an electronic 
game, serviced and repaired free t-UK sall, 38Z-48io
for one vear, with our 24-hour day after 5:30 o:m. 
service. Call Mr. Brown at Nanai
mo, 758-5527. Ml

at

vcv . >z.tu; z-oeo sitting room oupiexiseniors only.. Good locale close to $190 each These prices inc|ude 
bus lines. Apply Victoria Press , utilities and cabievision. 385-2005.

room duplexes, ;
.............. all scl

DUA ool ____________________________________  . Fridge, stove.
,.n ei'nAp 1 bSd.XÔ LET fully FURNISHED compact family 

BEAUTIFUL 3RD FLOOR 1 BED- through March, sunny spa- ”
room suite,., quiet atmosphere, ly , d0Us.. cornar _suite in^luxury con-SK' «CW»; oÿ,rman,gtd.|feiæWSe, '"bS' to
walking distance downtown, ïuit, park. Mature tenants only. No 
mature lady, 1030 Linden Ave. p9ts. t bedroom or 2, $35C or $400 

BEDROOM, 384-4931 
Colored

NOVEMBER 1ST.
central location. ------ --
ances, shag, drapes, swirl, sauna 
free parking. No pets. Mature 
adults. 382-3616.
ONE-BEDROOM B A S E M E N T 
suite available immediately for a 
mature married couole only, no 
pets °3rg3c£}$ren- Utilities included.

MODERN DOWNTOWN Ac
commodation, evarythlng supplied. 
Reasonable rates, indoor pool and 
sauna. Facing Thunderblrd Park, 
Queen Victoria Inn, 386-2812.

OCEAN - FRONT 3-BEDROOM, 
rec. room, dining room, 2 fire
places, 1 V3 acres, greenhouse, 
gardener. $600, 10 month lease. 
Immediate occupancy. Phone 
592-7113 after 6 p.m.

AVAILABLE ........ ...........
large 2-bedroom ground level. Cou- 

" pie, no children, no pets, $300 
' including utilities. 658-5889.

DELUXE FURNISHED APART- 
ment, cooking facilities, days, 
weekly, monthly. 595-4922, 477-0656.

7mm E Dl ATE L Y, ! PELUX EIDELUXE 1-BEDROOM suite,
] P^'E%H,rTUELL0YCCUpFAUNRCNYl5HTEHDE 

J ROYAL SCOT, 385-3543.

LANGFORD 2 BEDROOM, NEAR 
and shopping , center.

Happy married 
Allow one child.

STORKS and'OFFICES 
TO RENT

TOWN AND COUNTRY AREA, 
one side of duplex for rent, 3 bed
room. l’/z baths, basement, fridge 
and stove, electric heat, 3 years 
old, available Oct. 15. Phone a"
6, 382-1268.
SEAVIEW, 
room hor 
Available

and

MODERN 5-BED-
2Vz ------- "--------

N.uwu. g2SE5LA?™mTS,r<id!,L,Y ,FLEeASn,
iFCludinq utilities.

'nI* JO^.____________
O.m muff ;"rmrT7"nr 6 ' BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED 

1 : sfud'0 sd,,e centrally located, $250
'nsrsjnsg- <*»»«?»» «h» «
5 p.m. i BACHELOR AND 1-BEDROOM

suites. Utilities included, maid ser
vice weekly. 384-5122.

_________ ober 15th. 1
Lease , and references 
477-8163 after 6 p.m.

PROFESSIONAL 
OFFICE SPACE

Located at Hillside and Wark, al 
conditioned large or small spoc 
available early December

1000 SQ. FT.
Located at Douglas .and Cadil
lac. Now vacant main level. $275 
per month.
RICK KINNIS 477-9394

WESTMONT 
REALTY LTD. 

386-6796

$150 PER MONTH, 700 SQUARE CAS 
feet, office in commerclal-reslden- 

: tial building. Includes utilities and
juse of swimming pool. Additional-------------------
: storage space and indoor parking 
available at add’tlcnM rent. 388- '3,750 x 16% 
6100. 28,900 X 14%

‘t

BUSINESS OPPOR
TUNITIES WANTED

8 2-BR. SUITES
Just 5 years old and unusually at
tractive, designed for ease of 
maintenance and minimum of 
caretaking. Each suite has sep. en
trance, balcony and quality carpet
ing. Exterior In Rustic siding, 
stucco and old brick. Situated 
among the oaks on e cul-de-sac, 
close to everything, but oft the

Priced at $155,000

LTD. Serious
EXCLUSIVE LISTING 

S. W. ANDERSON LTD. 
384-4833 Res. 385-0279

s vu?: ; ESQUIMALT DUPLEX

CENTRALLY LOCATED, 3 PRI- 
1 vate offices or deluxe suite, car- 
! pefed, air conditioning, ample 
; parking, receptionist and telephone 

. [answering services available. 
Phone Mr. Simms, 9-5, 386-3414,
O.K. Industries.

GREENRIDGE BLDG.
1350 sq. ft. of office space avail
able. Fully air conditioned, carpet
ed, lots of parking space. Please 
reply Creed and Co. 3960 Quadra 
St., victoria B.C. 479-1636. Atten 
tion W. M. Creed.

MORTGAGE LOANS 
and INSURANCE

SUIT BUSINESS PERSON. OF- 
fite with kitchen bathroom, living 
accommodation, town-■-area-,- $170. 
598 /060 , 6 8 P.m.

INTERESTED W EXCHANGING 
one-bedroom apartment. Fairfield 
area, for sarhé x>r bachelor base
ment suite, closer to University. 
335-2691.

" Kitchenettes. 3025 Douglas

SEL"F-CONTAINED ONE BED- 
room suite, singles only. 388-7605.

AVAIL-ABLE NOV. 1, 1 LARGE 
2-hedroom suite, cltv centre, adults 
only, references, $215. Apply Vic
toria Press, Box 639. _____
NOV. 1, LARGE TWO-BEDROOM 
suite, 2 blocks from cltv hall. Ideal 

, for semi or retired. 479-5100.____
• 2 BEDROOM. $275. MARRIFD
• couole. No children, no pets. ArxMy 

1760 Haultain 10-6 dally. 479-'»368.
SELF CONTAINED BASEMENT 
ville, $155 with wtil11l»«. c" 
University and sea. 477-3156.

APARTMENT 
FURNITURE TO RENT

STANDARD FURNITURE 
Three Rooms from 

$35 per month 
Immediate Delivery 

382-5111

$250 MONTH, 
laroe living ro< 
full basement... basement with 1 
Apply 4322 Shelbourne. 477- 
children or pets.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION, 

brand new 3 bedroom home, fire
place. carport. Located off East 
Saanich Rd., $475 per month. Call 
388-6876. ,

iMS, 12 OFFICES, SIDE BY, SIDE. I 
Chen, 11--300 sq. ft. the other lOO sq. ft. I 

Recently renovated, prime loca
tion. easv parking, low rent. Can 
be rented together or separately. : 
598-33/7..

2 BEDROOM HOUSE, SOUTH 
Oak Bav. Fridge, stove, beach 
access. $400 per month. Available 
Oct. 2 to May. 385-4972. _____

lui meai mair.ei, reian anu wtvjie-
sale, must have large walk In cool- ; 
er. Call collect 552-1028 or 522-5057 
or write 710 12th St., New West-.

TWO-BEDROOM, WALL-TO-WALL 
carnet, and linoleum, no pets, $275 
month. 221 Skinner St. between 
6-7:30 p.m. only.

GROUND FLOOR. COMMERCIAL 
available In downtown area. 1184 
sq. ft. Information contact MI
CHAEL WESTON, 386-7521 or Res.

E98-3955. Boorman Investment Co
ld. 1111 Government St. 

3-BEDROOM HOME. 1723 ASH- 
dale, available for immediate 
possession. Phone 477-0239 or 
592-0461.
NEAR LAKEHILL 
three-four bedrooms, 
available 'Oct. 15. S 
384-1671 evenings.

SCHOOL 
IVa bath, 

425. phone

1 ROOM CABIN FOR RENT,

ONE-BEDROOM SUITE GROUND 
floor on Shelbourne P'"T» area, 
$170. Mature people. 477-5182.

lose to of Broad and Pandora. 383-1171.

103 AP AKI M ENTS 
WANTED

lose tc
and Woolco. children and 
O.K. $293 month. 479-4143.

BACHELOR SUITE ON gi|c ’ .''iviAL.L, COTTAGE, DU* 12-4 BEDROOM. LARGE LOT, ÜSÜ. PAn,n0,nmD2m.rrw J'”50"" IPLEX OR ONE BEDROOM 1 ^;rd*,ndMffLn0thKiÆSS. to

We Soecinlize in 
FINANCING 

LAND
DEVELOPMENT

FRANCHISE
PROPERTIES i Profitable franchise Includes retail !-------------

autlet in Victoria and di-tributlon 
rights for Vancouver Island of ex-

-------------------------------- 1 elusive line of dehydrated and Investor wishes to purchase sa
c. . i freeze-dried foods. Investments oriented type of business in *

sis,coo. Right person can make torla. AH Casn. Your reply kept Backing onto parkianas area on a
MrsT ; $25,000 and more yearly. Write confidential. Call Ted Pinfold : auiet cul de sac. This 6 montn od

Larick -Industries, 1821 Fort St 477-0141 or 388-7742. j uo and down duplex has .3 bedrms.
Victoria. Canada Permanent Trust Company ' kitchen with eatinq area, dining

BLUE CHIP i WANTED PARTNERSHIP j commodation1 cm *the 'maln^floor
MBS' "J&Sfc-tt- ; B^„«d=£p,m.S :

36.JS1h.sS ^ BUIS 8$, £
ssing denser_tnan MUD per dav. [------------------------- ------------------------------- itabllshed. For further Information

call Don Oakes 478-4334 or Geârae 
Davies 479-4078 or B.C. Land Lanq-

14,850 x 17% — Second 
8,000 x 19% — Second

Contact Falrview Management 
Ltd., Terry Smith, 746-2509.

CASTLE 
PROPERTIES 

LTD.
Welcome Inquiries from investo
who may wish __ ------------
1st or 2nd mortgages or interim .. 
nancing. Please contact Ben Greig. 
J-6-6164 or 598-3105.

from Investors 
do business in 
s or interim fl-

the"7fuï|S' price _ . 
co=t aoprox. $7,0<V)
477-0191 BILL KAP7EYN 477-4363 

Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.

Large new $7.000 walk-in cooler, !
::e_e7.etf-e-c'$1a6'ooon,cStock 5 | 5*4 REVENUE PROPERTÏ

D 595 
LTD.

APT. SITES
minster V3M 4J6.

WANTED TO RENT 
I need approximately 800 sq. ft. 
workshop-studio space for 
classroom -Instruction, two eve
nings andfl|atyrdays, 382-5829.

NEW WAREHOUSE 
space for sale or lease, 
areas of 1.500 to 8,000 

» sq. ft. Explorer Devel- 
opments^382-42V8.____

STUDIO SPACE FOR RENT - 
days. Dancenergy I322A Govern
ment St. 384-3841. ___________

ET. WEI______

crane. Phone Days 479-6131 or 
4799-5611, evenings 652-2291.

ACREAGE OR 
SHORT TERM 

HOLDINGS

DOWNTOWN 
LOT

7,200 sq. ft. building lot one 
from cltv hall. Ideal for 
outlet with apartments above.

. ARRANGEP „*N,j385-7721 KENT MACLEOD
share of or more. A first} GARDNER REALTY l
mortgage of $250,000 payable inter-1
est only monthly at rate of 1.0833;----------------------------------- ---------
per cent per month (13%), 3-year! YVFI 1 I/VATFI)

I term. For further Information call v> r,lA‘ A 1 EjU
I L. Thomas at Douglas Hawke<!
' Ltd., 990 Blanshard St., 384-71281 
; (Residence 478-1720)._________

'$22,023 BUYS '$23,000 
First mortgage payable $345 
month Including interest at 11%,
3-year term. For further Informa
tion please call L. Thomas at 
Douglas Hawkes Ltd., 990 Blan
shard St. 384-7128. (Residence 
478-1720).

ssi!

6 SUITES 
CENTRAL 

PARK 
$102,000

ford, 478-5588.

Attractive building facing Central 
Park and located on two R-3 zoned 

5.4571 bts totalling 12,036 sq. ft. One 
bachelor, three 1 bedroom, one 

: bedroom and another 2 bedrooi 
'which has 3 additional

I st or 2nd
MORTGAGE LOANS

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD. 
2nd mortgages available 15 %p.a 
nterim financing 18%. Irene Dal 

ziel, 386-6164 or 477-6380. 

SUITE
FNT for | ResponSjbie, professional, married2 BEDROOM APART-

ifli zii7$300" mon,n' I couplewllï' take pride in keeplni
Burnside area. 383-4317. _______ 1 house . or suite In good condltior
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY Good référantes. 595-4855. 
ymaII three room suite, $120. qu
8955

KTSSSFifaffiLi

_ _ IET RESPONSIBLE WORKING 
__ __ girl requires 1 bed/oom unfur-

Woodwards, $325 month. 479-4143.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION TILL 
May 31. 2Vz bedroom 
Head home. $375. 477-853C

450 SO. FT. STO... _ 
in Cordova Bav Shopping 

le 658-5115 days only. 
TOR __ 

available 
Cer1 1 • '

6ne ôft'TWO Reliable per.-gff4€e, rbtaie and ware

RENT, 384-7448

STORAGE SPACE FOR RENT 
vèllable Oct. 1. Gorge Shopping 
entre Ltd. 388-5812.

TO LEASE, WAREHOUSE OR 
light Industrial. 656-4945.

ANYWHERE 
IN B.C.

CASH VALUATIONS ON EXIST 
ING MOR1GAGES OR AGREE 
MENiS GIVEN WITHOUT OBLI 
GATION

QUALITY GIFT SHOP 
IN SIDNEY

Good potential for enterprising 
merchandiser. $19,900. ML. No. 
11187.
656-3924 W. A. Hooker 652-3634 

MONTREAL TRUST CO. 
wiTC ESTABLISHED DOG 

grooming and Clipping Parlor In 
Victoria, for sale. Offers consid
ered only from experienced person 
or persons willing to be trained bv 
present owner. Present owner will 
stay on for a limited period of 
time to ensure smooth transfer. 
~ ‘ Victoria Press, Box 474.____

AND" UPHOLSTERY 
SHOP

Many sales on order so It's a good 
.»• Mortgage required. $55,000 ’J™ 1° Hbuv' ,LJ!n2«
Revenue Property. 12%. Excellent ■ with flood upholstery

- - - • .............. and drapery samples, as
stock. Res. rent. All for 
288-5012, 385-4034.

REQUIRED $35,000 AT 12.5% $4001--------FRnrFRv"~S1YVR F
per month 2 year term on Com-! UrtUL-nKi pl.cmt,
merclal Building well secured No.1 Large or small with home or 
.covenant $40,000 for 1st Mortgage apartment. From small family 

. ; 12% 3 year term see. on 2 houses; nit to >hopolm centre. 3»nce -or 
; $432 per month. Freddy Starke, ! expansion and no commuting. 
'Castle Properties Ltd.. 386-6164. |r--||: MRS. MrKCAre 0r

388-6231. Island Pacific Realty.

jimze^Tt 
‘ ' will

235 WANTED TO BORROW

$40,000

Reply \_____
DRAPERY

that are not being
present. Clear title ar.____________
receive consideration. New exclu
sive.

BRENT D. EWING
BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.

10006 Fort Street 
3886424

Purchase these 2 neat commercial 
buildings with 2 to 3-year leases. 
All tenants on Net-Net Leases. You 
can buy these with as little as 
$115,000 down. Vendor will carry 

_ 2nd mortgage. Current Income: 
6 $57,000 P. A. When fully leased. 
2; INcome aoprox. $70,000 P.A.

385-7721 BRIAN COUTTS 5=8-2405 
GARDNER REALTY LTD.

34 SUITES

SxS
Good revenue in this SxS duplex. 
Only 35 years old. Convenient loca
tion, views of Lang Cove. 2 bed 
rooms each side, cozy dining
room, brick fireplace In living
room, electric heating. No base
ment. Large lot 66 x 148. Only
$64,500. For particulars and view
ing call Manuel Lopez at 477-014' 
or 384-9150.

Canada Permanent Trust

larger or smaller, 
other revenue properties. 

Victoria and Duncan 
386-2111 HERB SMITH 386-3712 

MONTREAL TRUST. CO.

EXCELLENT HOLDING
Close to Dallas and Beacon Hill 

,,v.o.=., Park. Large up and down duplex
TS'ejS- ffi.î&Y,n)5inrVSnM>, 592-22S5
>iu,uvu. goORMAN INVESTMENT CO.VES"

LTD.
Ill Government S4.

245 REVENUE
PROPERTIES WANTED

WANTED 
UP AND DOWN 

DUPLEXES
>rlce rartpe.

From small ""'family | Small shopping centre 
centre. n>»nce *or ....................

PHONE COLLECT TO L. THOMAS
AT

OR 478-1720

Douglos Hawkes Ltd. 
990 Blanshard St.

(OFFICE) 384-712$ (RES.) 595-7165

510 BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

,50 Per Cent 
Net Profit

Owning end operating 25 year es
tablished bakery. YOUR trade can 
be arranged by calling:
GORD G. COWAN . 384-0212

RATHER Realty Ltd.

JUST LISTED - MUST SELL, 
large beautiful Fairfield building. 
12 roms, fully furnished, flexible 
usage, must be seen. Good terms. 
A. COHEN, 286-7721, Investors 
Syndicate Realty. •

GROCERY STORE 
A thriving business with an In
creasing monthly income. Over 
2,400 sq. ft. of retail space on 
large corner lot. 478-5423

units fullv leased. Net. net leases 
— tost fit living and tax escalation! 
clauses. 10,/«%-2S vear amort, j 
Cash to" mortgage, Victoria Press, i

>0X 637._______________
FIVE*, ' SUITES LARGE AND 
fullv modern (built 1966) good lo
cation. Might trade for small-clear 
title house. Listed $115,000. JOHN 
SHAVER 386-7721. Investors Svn- 
dicate Really.

-$ 10.000 to $50,

_ ate for this tvpe of investment 
—Both fix-up and well maintiai 

buildings d 
All enquir 
confidence.

FORT AND OAK, PAY. TWO BED- 
room SxS 4-plex. Good rental HUTTOI 
units. JACK COOKE. 386-2955 or 
res. 477-4842. Mayfair Realty.

sired W 
s treat

6424 " BARRY BOWES 383-1540 
___ BAYSHORE REALTY LTD.

SINCERE BUYERS 
For a Townhouse in adult oriented 
complex, Gordon Head area pre
ferred. Also, modern 2 or 3-bed
room duplex or triplex, çltvl area 
with mountain view. If you can 
help us, please call ROSELLE 
JACKSON 598-1093 or GERRIE

CO. LTD.
IUTTON 386-3927.
J. H. WHITTOME^and

mÊÊÊÊ1,11111 ------**-TI .....................................................



BS#

Z.

% I

REVENUI
PROPERTIES

ASKE HOLDIN 
Commercial and 
ties^required

656-1167
LOOKING FOR

apartment
ferfront, in V

COMMERCIAL OR 
INDUSTRIAL 
PROPERTIES

OFFICE SPACE DOVVN- 
' TOWN 

895 Fort Street 
370 sq. ft. $180 per mo. on

470 sq. ft. $235 per mo. on

s Jones Building 
717 Fort Street 

378 sq. ft. $157.50 per mo. on 
lease
990 sq. ft. $160.00 per mo. on 
lease
361 sq. ft. $160.00 per mo. on 
lease

Sayward Building 
1207 Douglas Street 

215 sq. ft. $90.00 per mo. on

384 sq. ft. $160.00 Available 
Oct. 31, 1975

Call our office to view 
385-3411 

KERandSTEPHENSON Ltd. 
680 Broughton Street

250 HOUSES FOR SALE >50 HOUSES FOR SALE

IffBâlern
HOMES™

WHY RENT?
When this fantastic deal Is avail
able. Approx. 2,200 sq. ft. brick 
and concrete.bldg, on 2 ( 30x100) ft. 
lots. Lots of parking. Just a stones 
throw from Douglas Street. Price 
only $79,900. MLS 13907. Call Wilf 
and Terry.

Terry Eden- and 
Wilf Cotton 

386-3494 (24 hrs.) 
Mobile Operator 

JL3 8782

Mil HOUSES FOB SALE

7,200 sq. ft. building lot one block 
from- city hall. Ideal for retail 
outlet with apartments above. 
$108,000. •

KENT MACLEOD 
385-7721 595-4273

GARDNER REALTY LTD.

WAREHOUSING AND MANUFAC
TURING '

68.000 square feet, centrally locat
ed for receipt and distribution of 
tioods. Excellenl shipping and 
trucking facilities and a labour 
force second to none. Municipal 
zoning and regulations are espe
cially tailored to commerce In thi; 
area. If expansion plans are nol 
Immediate, then be assured oi 
company wealth by securing for 
the future. A bargain now at
....................... SIMON FLETT —

*-*- I Co. Ltd.

Canada "Trust
No. 9-1537 Hillside Ave. 595-5171

OPEN SECOND MORTGAGES 
14>/4%

Life Insured. No penalty-bonus. 
Rate subject to change without no
tice. Call any Canada Trust 
Branch or Real Estate fAanager.

OPEN
SAT. 1:30 - 4:30

2574 FLORENCE 
OAK BAY 

RETIREMENT 
$5,1,000

Spacious 1,466 sq. ft. 2 bedroom 
bungalow with 23x12 living room 
and separate 18x10 dining room. 
Ample storage. Basement, fruit 
trees, separate garage. Charming, 
Immaculate.

THE ZIEGLERS
595-5171 592-176»

OPEN
SAT. 1:30 ■ 4:30

4102 SAN MATEO 
GORDON HEAD 

4 BDRM. — 3 BATH
Very unique design sets this «ne 
1970 home apart from the average. 
The hardwood floors throughout 
are covered in best quality broad- 
loom In the 16x24 living room and 
10x13 dining room. Cut stone floor 
and feature wall In foyer. Fire
places in living room and In 12x24 
sunken family room off the 15x16 
kitchen, which Is fully equipped 
with dishwasher, garburator, sepa
rated breakfast area, telephone 
desk and walnut cabinets. 3 large 
bedrooms, 2’/* baths, den and par
tially completed huge rec. room 
plus space for one more bedroom.

. - $89,900 
THE ZIEGLERS

595-517l 592-1768

PARADE 
OF

NEW HOMES
^T^L,rBT0EHRERRY SM0LLETT

4002 TRAVIS PL.
Here's something different — A 
SWISS CHALET — a spacious 
home with built-in quality that we 
proudly can call a home with a 
dlfferecne. The lot Is outstanding 
and approx. 10,000 sq. ft. The price 
is $65,000.

3815 GRANGE
Brand new home In a most desira
ble location. Beautifully treed lot 
and quality construction. $59,500.

998 W. BURNSIDE
Take a look at this home and con
sider the price of homes today. 
The quality, price and location will 
surprise you, $56,900.

Canada "Trust
No. 9->537 Hillside Ave.

the Permanent

SOUND INVESTMENT
CONTRACTORS - DEVELOPERS 

SAANICH APT. SITE 
Presently a large colonial duplex 
on a lot of approx. 13,500 sq. ft. of 
zoned land, income of approx. $650 
month. Additional development 
and assembly possible. For further 
information cohtact

384-8124 JACK S. COLWELL 
PEMBERTON, HOLMES LTD.

1000 Government St:___
5 YEAR OLD CEMENTBLOCK 
building, 35 ft. long by 108 ft. Plus 
2 bedroom suites on second floor. 
Lot size 50 feet by 140 ft. Light In
dustry zoned. Price $165,000. 1020 
North Park St. Phone 384-4952 or

LANGFORD COMMERCIAL 
13,265 square feet on Goldstream 
Avenue. $120,000 with good terms. 
Contact owner, Victoria Press Box 
594.
FOR LEASE, LOT ON DOUGLAS 
St., approximately 5,000 sq. ft. 
Zoned light Industry. Will build to 
suit tenant. 386.6363.
COMMERCIAL LOT WITH 
large duplex in downtown business 
area, private sale — good terms, 
$150,000. 385-5150.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX ON 
6,000 sq. ft. light industrial zoned 
lot. $43,000. 479-7997, evenings.

250 HOUSES FOÇ SALE

OPEN HOUSE 
925

ST. CHARLES ST. 
FRI., SAT. 1:30-4:30
See this beautiful property and 
compare for value with compara
ble priced homes.
Large lot 84x247 
Treed seclusion 
Old English Charm 
3 bdrmso 3 bthrms..
Large beamed Llv. Rm.,
Sep. Din. Rm.,
Large Fam. Rm. off modern kltch-

YOUR HOST: J. 
386-7545. y

C. BAXTER

OPEN HOUSE 
1:30-4:30 SAT. 

1519 ROCKLAND

BALMACARRA
4516 and 4520 Balmacarra. Custom 
built — designed for these very 
desirable lots and priced to sell at 
$73,900 and $7$,900. Make sure you 
view these lovely homes now.

3882 ROWLAND
Large new home — lust completed, 
beautiful valley view. Priced at 
iUSt $63,900.

ROCKLAND
1018 TERRACE

This outstanding brand new home 
has everything — location — a 
beautiful cul de sac setting. Over 
2,000 sq. ft. of living, 2Vi baths, 
lovely rock fireplace, spacious 
ktchen. All this and Rockland too 
for only $77,500.

SPECTACULAR
VIEWS

Overlooking Cedar Hill Golf 
Course. A truly architect designed 
home. Nearing completion. Has 
over 1600 sq. ft. of living area plus 
large basement. Unique design. 
Choose your colors before comple
tion. The price of $89,900 makes 
this a MUST SEE.

933 REDFERN
Here is tru equality construction 
and a very well designed large 
home located In a most desirable 
area of fine homes. The spacious 
living room opens onto a lovely 
sundeck and the dining room is 
great for entertaining. Family size 
kitchen and 3 bedrooms, ensuite 
off master bedroom. Note the 
50-year red tiled rtiofj’, Large 
finished basement with fireplace 
and bathroom, could make a love 
ly In-law suite. $86.500.

939 REDFERN
This gem of a home expresses the 
old time European craftsmanship 
and the quality and design reflects 
the personal touch of the builder. 
Note the brick fireplace and the 
beamed ceilings. Check 'out th 
'arge bedrooms and bathrooms, 
fine family kitchen, sun decks for 
those carefree sunny davs and we 
will consider your offers on 
$75.500.

2448 SOOKE RD.
Here's another one almost com
pleted. Lovely circular driveway 
enhances the entrance to this qual
ity constructed home. 3 bedrooms, 
IVj baths. Full basement. $61,000.
To view any of these beautlfuf 
homes, please call:
TERRY SMOLLETT 656-5882
LESLIE BOHER 598-1665

595-5171

ONE ACRE
N. SAANICH 

FOR
CUSTOM-BUILT

Contractor has 1 acre and will cu; 
tom build for S65-S70.000. Think i 
it, the home of your choice on 1 
acre In the country and at a very 
reasonable price Call now to:

DOUG POSKITT 
595-5171 656-4236

OAK BAY
UPLANDS
BORDER

$79,900
Over 2,000 sq. ft. tit spacious ac 
commodatlon In a much . sought 
after location-. 3 oversize bed
rooms. plus the advantage of sel
dom found i5xll separate dining 
room, plus an off the kitchen fami
ly room. Full high basement with 
23x16 rec. room and 3-pce. bath. 
An exceptional home at an out
standing price.

THE ZIEGLERS
595-5171 592-176»

SIDNEY
$57,100

GARDENER'S DELIGHT 
4-yr.-old, 3-bedroom, full-basement 
home situated on a gardeners par
adise. Large garden In backyard 
with 10 fruit-bearing trees. Many 
ornamental trees in front with 
planned flower beds to provide 
year-round flowers. Living rm. 
contains unique Franklin fireplace 
with brick feature wall behind. 
Kitchen Is huge with glass doors to 
sundeck. MLS.

DOUG POSKITT
595-5171 ^ 656-4236

BRENTWOOD BAY 
STARTER OR 
RETIREMENT 

$42,900
Small two-bedroom home on a 
huge 76x200 ft. lot. Excellent land 
for a retired gardener. For the 
young couple starting out this 
could represent an excellent 
Investment 9s this Is a huge lot on 
sewer and should have some fu
ture potential. Call now.

DOUG POSKITT
595-51?1 656-4236

BREATHTAKING
VIEWS

POSSIBLY FIVE BEDROOMS 
Don't judge this house from the 
outside, If you do you'll miss the 
fantastic views from all sides. Sit
uated on one of the highest spots 
In Victoria on .4 of on acre this 2- 
yr.-old home otters 3 levels of liv
ing and lends itself to the large or 
growing family. Two bedrooms, 
bathroom, kitchen with eating

1125 DOUGLAS ST. and 
3647 SHELBOURNE ST.

Open Fri. 2-4 
1807 Forest Street

Over 1800 sq ft of space, tastefully 
designed home. 4 bedrms (1 
down), large LR with FP and fea
ture wall. Sundeck off DR. 3 
oathrms, brick FP in family rm. 
Close to Racquet Club, all school 
levels, shopping plaza. Conve
nience plus at $66,900. Your host
ess, ELEANOR BRAY, 592-1130 or 
477-0141. MLS 13668.

Open Sat. 1:30 - 4 
1309 Wilhelmina PI.
Come and see this beautiful 2- 
year-old bungalow. Lovely L.R. 
with brick F.P,, D.R., kitchen, 3 
bedrooms, master ensuite. Rac. 
room and 1 bedroom In full high 
basement plus room for further 
development. Early possession. 
Priced to sell at $56,800. MLS
13847* IRMA KVLIGOWSKI *56- 
5325 or 477-01*1.

Open Sat. 2-4 
3625 Doncaster Dr.

4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, family 
room, L.R., D.R. Prestige area. 
Large view. lot. Only $95,000. Call 
GERRY MARTIN 477-9814 "
477-0141

Open Sat. 1:30-4:30 
570 Tait

Reduced In price from $55,900 to 
$5-1,500. Move on this! 2 bedrooms, 
full basement (with family room). 
See It now phone JOHN RUSSELL 
592-3248 or 477-0141.

Open Sat. 1:30-4:30 
2290

Kedge Anchor Rd.
Waterfront, 4 bedrooms, $139,000. 
Çal^)i TED PINFOLD 388-7742 or

S.&W.
Sandy and Walt's 

Selections 
For All 

High Quadra
Beautiful Tudor home of over 3100 
sq ft nestled on .45 of an acre. 
Large rooms throughout Including 
all three bedrms. There are four 
FPs. leaded glass windows, large 
entry hall. 15.6x33 family rm up
stairs and a 12x33 rec rm with wet 
bar downstairs. A de luxe family 
home offered at the reduced price 
of $84,900. MLS 13383.

Building Lots
Located in three different areas of 
Gordon Hoad. Phone now for your 
choice before It's too late. Priced 
from $25,500 and up.

University South
Choice Oak Bay property close to 
UVic. This 18 year old 3 bedrm. 
full basemt. home has more to 
offer than location. The large 
75x155 lot is fully landscaped with 
seclusion In the beck yard. Inside 
from the 14x18.6 L.R. featuring 
rock F.P. to the 13x14.6 master 
bedroom with ensuite plumbing 
this home :s Immaculate. Some

room, and living room development In the
with ........ - .
level. 2nd levels Include family • $76,900. MLS 13794. 
room with fireplace, bathroom, 1 
bedroom and. room for 2 more.
Bottom level has rec room, 
storage and utility. To view call:
BRIAN AAARTIN 595-5171

____ living room with corner
slate hearth fireplace. Breakfast 
area off the mtdern kitchen. 
Family room and utility area, tots 
of storage space. Delightful setting 
and rockery. Located close to the 
village and bus route. Asking

$88,500
OAK BAY 
BEST BUY

Claremont Area
Hobby Farm

This choice property has just been 
listed. Just under 3 acres of land 
fully fenced with four out-build
ings, greenhouse end double car
port. Oh yes there's also a fully 
modern 4 bedroom home of over 

,, .... ,1700 sq. ft. If you are thinking of
Very attractive 3-bedroom split getting back to nature come and 
level home of .13 years. Excellent see this property nestled amongst 
condition throughout with wall to : the trees. Offered at $105,000 MLS. 
wall and hardwood floors. Dining

To view any of the above quality 
listings phone SANDY CRAWFORD 
477-1561 or WALT SLOCOMB 
383-4035 or the office at 477-0141.

pointed. MLS 1376Ô. 595-5171.

SEA
MOUNTAIN VIEW

High and private. 3,300 sq. ft. of
luxury home built 1972. _____
contemporary design. Ground floor 
2 car drlve-in garage, 3-pce. bath, : 
bedroom and rec. room with «re
place, R.l. Main floor living-dining
room plus 17x15 master bedroom \ -• .r □ dv'madtiki aii with 4-pce. énsuite and modern ^a7lL91ERRY MARTIN 477‘ 
kitchen. Second level 2 huge bed-! 477-°141- 
rooms and 4-pce. bath. Minimum ............
X* ,nd ,n ,he' Hi Merest

THE ZIEGLERS
595-5171 592-1768

OAK BAY BORDER 
OFFERS INVITED

Excellent 14-year-old with beautiful 
hardwood floors throughout. 4 bed
rooms one in full high basement 
with R.l. 3-pce. bath. Living room 
with Roman brick fireplace and 
good dining room. 'Quiet crescent 
location near Oak Bay Village. 
95x63 ft. lot. Drive by 990 Brighton 
and call us. ML 13740. $61,500.

THE ZEIGLERS
595-5171 * 592-1768

Lovely 2 bedroom basement home, 
close to all amenities. Excellent 
for retirement. Through hall plan. 
Large living room with fireplace, 
separate dining room, rec. room. 
Large well-landscaped lot. View of 
mountains. Asking $69,900 full, 
Price. LLOYD ELLIS IN ATTEN
DANCE. 658-8222

OPEN HOUSE 
3439 COOK ST. 

SAT. 1:30-4 P.M.
Great family home with in-law 
suite 3 beds up. L.R. with granite 
fireplace 12x14 dining room. Built- 
in buffet, modern kitchen with lots 
of cupboards and large family eat
ing area. Main floor utility. 59x150 
lot with fruit trees and garden 
area. Asking $48,900. JOHN BAR- 
TON 366-7545 (24 HRS.)

TWENTY-TWO 
ACRES 1

This TWENTY TWO ACRE FARM 
has a three bedroom home, barn 
and out buildings. San Juan rlvér 
flows iust behind the house, good 
fishing, very good stand of trees, 
good cattle grazing.
ROY ELDRIDGE 477-673$ or1 
386-7545

REAL VALUE 
3 BDRM. HOME 

WITH
1 B.R. IN-LAW SUITE. Older but 
nicely renovated and updated. L.R. 
with granite fireplace, large 12x14 
D.R. with built-in buffet. Great 
family kitchen with eating area. 
Real value at $48,900. Hurry on 
this one call JOHN BARTON 
386-7545 ANYTIME.

' SEAVIEW 
/• LANDS END

Lovely modern home on H4 acre, 3 
bedrooms, 3 baths, rec. room, all 
large rooms, custom built. Full 
price $79,900. To inspect please 
call LLOYD ELLIS 658-8222

HANDYMAN
3 bedroom home in Victoria West. 
All rooms are tastefully reflnlshed. 
Exterior of home needs repairs. 
Large lot. Asking $43,000. To in
spect please call LLOYD ELLIS 
658-8222

COLWOOD
3 BDRM. PLUS 
IN-LAW SUITE 

$63,900
This modern home Is situated In 
an area of well-kept .homes and 
offers good family living as well 
as a roomy one bedroom fully self- 
contained in-law suite. Ideal for 
helping out with the mortgage pay-

BR1AN MARTIN 595-5171

10 MILE PT.
PRIVACY-LUXURY

$165,000
For l he discriminating. Beyond 
wrought Irpn gates, about V2 acre 
of grounds entirely enclosed by 
high brick wall. This fine contem
porary home Is ideal for the enter
taining executive family with 
small children and pets. Excellent 
foyer, spacious 27x15 living room, 
spectacular 15x15 kitchen services,

! the 13x13 dining room and adiac- 
i net to 17x13 family room with 
I fireplace. Panelled office also with 
fireplace and rec. room with 3-pce. 
bath. Sleeping wing comprises 4 

I large bedrooms, 2 full bathrooms, 
one ensuite. Double drive-in 
garage. Viewing by appointment 
through >
592-5171 592-1768

THE ZIEGLERS

655 FORT ST.

251) HOUSES FOR SALE

Stitches In Tinte!

Printed Pattern

Catch the Sun!
From this immense sundeck. This 
home has 4 bedrms., large rec. rm. 
and D.R. and cozy L.R. with F.P. 
The large view lot backs onto a 
park. Lots of parking for trailer 
boat too. Call GERRY MARTIN 
477-9814 or 477-0141.

Gorgeous Gorge!
. - If you - need 3 bedrooms and

i full basemt., with beautiful view.
! Then this home may be for you. 
Newly decorated In and out. Large 
L.R. and rec. rm. with F.P. Quali-

OPEN HOUSE .
SAT. 2-4 P.M.

4489 TYNDALL
(near Ferndale)

The perfect family home. Four- 
bedrooms, large living room and 
dining , area, _ rec. room. 2 
bathrooms, workshop and utility, 
covered sun deck, over carport, 
beautifully landscaped lot 80'x145' 
and ample parking for boat or 

trailer..

$69,500
DON ROBBINS

FIX UP
A little fixing up and you have 
yourself a large 4-bedroom house 
with basement suite and large R3 
lot at 1377 Hillside. MLS. Dras-1 
tlcally reduced price of $52,900.

598 JUDAH
A little paint and some new carpet 
will make this house a home for 
some enterprising Individual: The 
house presently comprises large 
living room, dining room, 2 "bed
rooms up and large rec. room In 
the basement. Some T.L.C. and 
this buy becomes a bargain at 
$52.500.
TERRY SMOLLETT 656-588?
LESLIE BOHER 598-1665

595-5171

FIVE
BEDROOMS 
AND DEN

Situated on a new road opposite 
Municipal Park. Located on a 
132'x99' nicely landscaped lot. His 
newly renovated two-storey family 
home has 2100 sq. ft., finished and 
completely redecorated inside and 
out. If you're looking for oil. hot 
water heat, new carpets, multi
panel windows, two full baths, one 
up. All new down, marble faced 
heatllafor fireplace In large sepa 
rate living room, 10x16 dining 
room Vlth sliding door to balcony, 
laundry room off large kitchen 
with eating area. A new driveway 
to separate large double garage, 
workshop, and loads of storage 
space. New large fir^t mortgage 
at 10’/?%, please call me on this 
exclusive et $80,000. Doug Dickie, 
382-4312 or 382-1542, 595-4329 eve
nings, Dickie Agencies Ltd.

GOOD 
VALUE

VIC WEST 
: 651 PINE

Interior and all essentials 
like new. 2 bedrooms, large 
dining room. See inside.

$38,750
LARRY LINEHAM 

388-4477 ' 595-0134
CHAMPION REALTY LTD

MAYFAIR
REALTY

3147 Douglas St. 386-2955
Woodward's Mayfair Centre

OPEN HOUSE"- 
FRI. 1:30-4:30 

1409 McKENZIE
Last of four. New -3 bedroom, IVa 
bath home. Not vet completed so

Same choices still to be made. Un
erg round wiring. Assume large 
mortgage. Trades considered,

386-2955 or res.

Colonist Victoria, B.C., Friday, October 3, 1975
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A STITCH IN TIME Nnow!) 
gives you a dashing dress tor 
fall-winter events to come! 
Scarf adds flash of color above 
easy lines.

Printed Pattern 9237: Half 
Sizes 10!#, 12!#, 14!#, 16!#, 
18'#. Size 14!# (bust 37) dress 
1% yards 60-inch fabric.

$1.00 for each pattern — cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 15t 
for each pattern for first-class mail 
and handling. Send to: Daily 
Colonist Pattern Dept., 60 
Progress Ave., Scarborough, On-, 
tario, M1T4P7 Print plainly 
pattern number, your name, 
address.
Do you know how to get a 
pattern free? Send now for 
our new Fall-Winter Pattern 
Catalogue—clip coupon inside 
for free pattern of your 
choice. Send 75tf now!
Sew + Knit Book $1.25
Instant Money Crafts $1.00
Instant Fashion Book $1.00
Instant Sewing Book $1.00

_rtg*„..
JACK COOKE,
477-4842.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 1:30-4 
824 RANKIN

3-bedroom tudor style, with over 
1800 sq. ft. finished area. Large 
family room, 2 bathrooms. Double 
attached carport with storage 
area. Lovely lot in this znew pres
tige subdivision only minutes to 
downtown . $69.900. PETER
SYKES, 386-2955 or 382-3216.

941 RANKIN
70 ft. waterfrontage on beautiful 
Gorge. Cusotm built. 3 bedrooms, 
over 1428 sq. ft. on main floor. 
Lovely view from large living 
room, guest size dining room, de
luxe kitchen. Full basement with 
fireplace In rough-in rec. room. 
Priced to sell. $85,900. MLS. 
GEORGE PARSONS, 386-2955 or 
598-3847.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2 - 4 P.M. 
4149 QUADRA

One owner. 21-year-old rancher 
with a very spacious floor p.an. 
15x24 living room with «replace, 
overlooks back garden, 2 good bed
rooms, panelled den. The extra 
large lot, averages 80x245, otters 
privacy, Is fully fenced and Is on 
sewer. Bus stop at door. Asking 
price Is $64.900. MLS. FRANK 
BOUSFIELD. 386-2955 or re 
382-4968.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 1:30-4:30 
1436 STROUD

(HHIsIde to G os worth to Stroud) 
You have never viewed a home 
any better kept or any cleaner 
than this 3-BR, full basement 
home with an immaculate garden. 
Close to Slmpsons-Sears. Hurry, 
only $55,900. LEIGHTON NOBLE 
in attendance. 386-2955 or res. 
658-8968.

CALIFORNIANS 
ATTENTION

You'll feel at home In this lovely 3 
BR, 2 bath (4 pc*, ensuite) ran
cher In Broadmead. Easy care 
garden.. Formal DR and sunken 
LR. Asking $99,900 (MLS)* 
LEIGHTON NOBLE, 386-2955 or 
res. 658-8968.

MLS TRIPLEX 
IN FAIRFIELD

New listing In much sought after 
Fairfield. Beautiful owner suite 
4 is no established rental. Please 
__M me for details. Asking $6®,500. 
LEIGHTON NOBLE. 386-2955 or 
res. 658-8968.

SIDNEY CHARM 
AND TRADITION

This four-bedroom character home 
with Its lovely living room, dining 
room and den offers old world 
charm with leaded windows, 
beamed celling, stone fireplace, 
mature landscaping and double lot, 
located on quiet street close to sea 
and shopping. Asking $59^900 
(MLS). FRED JACKSON, 
or res. 477-2537.

3480 DOUGLAS 386-2911

D. F. HANLEY AGENCIES LTD. 
3293 DOUGLAS STREET 

385-7761

OPEN HOUSE
1440 Slater St. 
SAT. 1:30-4:30 

$98,500
3- BR luxury home overlooking 
Cedar Hill Golf Course. 2400 sq. ft. 
of top-quality’ construction: Vh 
baths; master BR has 3-pce. en
suite; family room off kitchen has 
feature fireplace; living rm with 
fireplace; 2 sundecks (1 oft master 
BR, 1 oft DR); 3rd fireplace 
roughed-ln In bsmt ready for 
finishing in Ige rec rm area. Also 
4th BR roughed In and on econom
ical 2-zone not water heating plant 
for the best In comfort. Call now 
for prior viewing! Your host,

DAVID SOUTHALL
385-7761, 24 hrs. 652-2325 Res.

NEW HOMES

OPEN HOUSE
GORDON HEAD 

Weekdays 6-"8 p.m. 
Saturday 1-5 p.m.

1825 SAN JUAN. Another top qual
ity home by C.A. Homes. Modern 
contemporary architecturally de
signed. 4 bedrms., two 3-pce. 
baths. One 4-pce. bath. $98,500.

AND
1821 SAN JUAN. Roswil Holdings 
offer thi* fine 4-level living. Hot- 
water leaf. 4 bedrooms. One
4- pce. bath plus two Vt baths. 
$95,900.

BOTH
Homes are a "MUST SEE". Built

BILL WESTCOTT
385-7761, 24 hrs.

OPEN HOUSE
1331 JUSTINE 

SAT. 1-4:30
Drive out Sooke Rd; iust past 
Glen Lake; turn right onto Ronald 
and follow the signs. This 4-year- 
old home Is situated In the best 
subdivision in the area. Offering 
LR with fireplace; "L" dining rm; 
ige kitchen; 3 bedrms and extra 
Ige main bath. The full basmt con
tains 2nd bathrm; rec room with 
fireplace; sewing rm and work
shop. Ju$t immaculate inside and 
out. Asking $59,900. MLS.

BILL CARNEGIE
385-7761 !» hrs. 652-3627 Res

COMPARE!
VALUE! 
$47,900

WHERE CAN YOU GET?

OPEN HOUSE 
1001 RIDGEWAY RD.
(Quadra to Greenrldge to Tulsa) ,
SAT. 1:30-4:30 P.M.

If Vou are looking for a home 
In the Lake Hill area you sim
ply MUST see this attractive. 2 
bdrm. cedar-siding bungalow 
situated high on a well-lands
caped corner lot In an area of 
other fine homes. Luxurious 
plush carpeting with matching 
drapes in L.R., D.R. and 
bdrms. Finished 3rd bdrm 
downstairs in the full cement 
bsmt. Asking $68,500. MLS 
13895. In attendance or for 
prior viewing, please call: 
BARBARA RAWLINGS 
386-2911 or 383-5435

OPEN HOUSE 
S-I-D-N-E-Y
10043 COTONEASTER PL. 
FRIDAY and SAT.
1:30-4 P.M. .

Just listed this unique 2 bdrm. 
home with Cedar and Stucco 
exterior. Full of attractive fea
tures: —10x30 sundeck off II- 
vingroom. Walk-in closets In 
bdrms. Immaculate through
out! Well landscaped lot, 
fenced back fcard with vegeta
ble garden. Situated on quiet 
cul-de-sac. Priced at $51,500. 
this won't last so come and 
see. MLS 14176. Cell:
MAY-or BOB HAMILTON 

386-2911 or 656-4*92

OPEN HOUSE 
637 DOMINION RD.
FRI. and SAT.
1:30-4:00 P.M.

Let me show you this large 
two -bedroom home which be
sides being as neat as a pin Is 
also excellent holding property. 
The livlngroom is a large 
14x27 with a fireplace, the din
ingroom has Dutch doors lead- 
ihg to a charming patio en
hancing the beauty of the lov
ingly cared for gardens. All of 
the rooms are targe with lots 
of cupboard space. Drive by, 
drop in and fall In love with 
this home. Price iust reduced 
to $47,500! MLS 13859. MYRNA 
YOUNG
386-2911 or 383-2848

OPEN HOUSE 
376 OBED WEST 
Fri. and Sat.
1:30-4:00 P.M.
$52,900

Gorge area. 4-bedroom family 
home. Immaculate condition. 
Living room has brick fire
place, large eating area ond 
galley kitchen. Full basement 
has lots of cupboards and 
workshop area. Fenced back 
garden with fruit trees. Call 
me now for further details. 
MLS 13436.
BARBARA GREENWOOD 
386-2911 or 384-5228

OPEN HOUSE 
935 BOLANNE AVE.
(in Goldstream Subdivision)
SAT. 1-4 P.M.

Help choose your own Finish
ing touches on this soon to be 
completed home. Many extra 
features such as old brick 
arches, floor to ceiling Califor
nia rock fireplace and a deluxe 
Kitchen with custom built ash

LANGFORD 
$42,900

Two bedroom full basement bunga
low situated on fully fenced lot. 
Niçely renovated, big bright kitch
en, double sinks, living room, din
ing area, laundry room, separate 
garage, plus fruit trees, veq. and 
flower garden. Located within one 
blotk of bus service and 3 blks. of 
shopping. (MLS 14083).

Bill Wilson ■>" 
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

KEMP LAKE 
$39,900

High on a hill, this uniquely de
signed and laid out house features 
two bedrooms, two bathrooms, liv
ing rodfh, dining room, galley 
kitchen. Extensive outside lighting. 
If you like something different 
this could be for you.

Bill Wilson ’ 
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

$49,900 
’2 BEDROOMS 
FAMILY HOME 
GORDON HEAD

A nice two bedroom, no basement 
home In Gordon Head, complete 
with family room, living room 
with fireplace, big roomy kitchen 
and attached garuge. The lot is 
surrounded by trees, and has a 
small garden and fruit trees in the 
back yard. (MLS 13718.) Phone 
now to view:
Neil R. MacDonald 

• 386-3494 (24 hrs.)
$45,900 

CLOSE IN 
BASEMENT

Call now to view this NEW LIST
ING located In p nice residential 
area close to schools, transpor
tation, and shoppping centres. Liv
ing room with fireplace, 2 bed
rooms on main with one in base
ment and another nearly .finished. 
Not that big, but really nice, suit
able for CMHC approved financ
ing. This can be your starter or 
•efirement home, call now:

Neil R. MacDonald 
386-3494 (24 hrs.)

NEW HOMES - 
UNIVERSITY 

AREA
If you are looking for a large, 
well built home in this desira. le 
area, priced from lust $66,900.00. 
don't hesitate. Call now for further 
Information and appointments to

Doug Foord 
386-3494 (24 Hrs.)

cabinets. $59,900. 
LORRAINE HETT 

386-2911 or 478-2430

only has 1 wall connecting

386-2955

NORTH SAANICH
2-bedroom full-basement home. 
Large living room with brick fire
place, separate garage. House is 3 
years old and in nice residential 
area. Full price only $49,900. To 
view please call DAVE MAR
SHALL, 386-2955 or res. 656-2056 
(MLS).

Smart Ripples!

This is a quality constructed two 
bedrm. home with over 1600 sq. ft. 
of luxurious living space on one 
floor. BEAUTIFUL F.P., two full 
bàthrms., Spanish Design. Sliding 
Glass Doors from D.R. and kitch
en to patio ’n fully fenced secluded 
back yard. Many more attractive 
features. $81,500. Exclusive with 
BILL BROOKS 478-3197 or477-0141.

Island Paradise
Leave the hustle and bustle of the 
citv behind, corne to the privacy 
and seclusion of this Salt Spring 
Island home. 4 bedroom, 2 baths 
— luxury at <63,900. Call ERNEST 
WILLDEN 598-6034 or 382-9191»

This Is It
This perfect jewel of a home In N. 
Saanich has 3-4 bedrooms, den, 
private dining room and .625 acres 
of magic beauty. $106,000. See It 
you'll like it. Call PAUL HYATT 
656-3150 or 382-9191 MLS.

Quick Possession
Owner leaving city. 1 owner home-. 
Beautiful condition! Relaxed at
mosphere prevails-in living room, 
dining room and sunny, kitchen; 2 
bedrooms. Rumpus room and 

not nnnr extra bedroom down in daylight 
384-9335 basement with 2-nce. plumbing.

Call JOHN DUNICK now to se 
this new ML. 382-9191 or 382-1671

WHITTOMETS
"4520 West Saanicn Road 

Royal Oak Branch 
479-1667

UPLANDS TUDOR
Bright and Spacious 
Superb condition 

Reasonable $158,000. MLS.

3-4 BR townhouse,
quiet area; wel. -------- »----------
PLUS this being an end unit and

OPEN HOUSE
C!£?„£Æ; I no- ? - %» wicklow st-

• (off Cook St.)
ture fireplace in LR, DR.^it and 
2-BR and 4-pce. bath on main, V» 
bath and 2 more BR on lower 
floor. This is an excellent family 
unit and the monthly maintenance 
fee is ONLY $12.00. Call NOW for 
full details ond personal viewing.

DAVID SOUTHALL
385-7761 24 hrs. 652 2325 Res.

Rural Atmosphere 
10 Mins, to Town 
. 4 BEDROOMS

This 15-yr-old home offers 2 fire
places, extra Ige sundeck, views of 
water and Mt. Baker, 3-pce. en
suite and rustic rec .rm. Immacu
late condition! Immediate posses
sion. On Saanich Peninsula. 145x60 
lot. Fully landscaped (many fruit 
trees). Attractive 1st mortgage.
Price, $68.000. MLS 13867. For 
more details, coll

BRIAN SHARP
385-7761 14 hrs. 477-4753 Res.

STOP!
LOOK!

LISTEN!
You can STOP here for the home j GORGE AREA 
of vour dreams! LOOK at the coq qnn qualify construction throughout! I >u9,yuu
» *-■ *•--* ------1 Attractive 2-bedr.oom, full base

ment house In quiet nice neigh
bourhood.. Living room with , nAV/ ruAnu
fireplace, large kitchen, newly iQAK BAY CHARM
renovated bathroom. Drive-in | . . ir. r>r- * i i-t-w
garage. Large lot. call: AND BEAUTY
HAROLD BARBER 
386-2911 cr 479-6479

479 1667 Wilfred Davis 658-8884

SWAN LAKE
a quiet cul-de-sac, this new 

aluminum siding 3-br. home is 
designed to give more living space 
for the family on an easy care lot. 
Large LR with FP, DR and spa
cious kitchen, plus a family room

SAT. 1:30 — 3:30 P.M.
Immaculate 2’/2 yr. old, 2 bed
room townhouse. Located in 
this quiet alreaclose to all con
veniences. Large livlngroom 
with enclosed sunporch off, 
convenient kitchen with stove, | 
fridge Included; laundry on 
main. Both bedrooms are 
extra large, with loads of cup
boards, V/7 baths, full high 
cement basement ready to de
velop. Fenced back garden, 
low monthly maintenance. 
Don't Miss this one. MLS
CAROLYNNE >ERRY 
386-2911 or 479-7041

JUST LISTED
In desirable Marigold area. 2 
bdrm. starter at a low price of 
$34,900. The property also has 
2 separate workshops situated 
on a large (9,000 sq. ft.) Lot 
with fruit trees and garden. 
Drive by 866 GLADIOLA 
AVE., then phone to view. 
MLS 14213.
DONALD HAMILTON 
386-2911 or. 478-3552

SIMPSON SEARS AREA 
Cozy 3-bdrm. home on a large 
V« acre lot facing 2 streets. 
Excellent rental and, holding 
property. Drive by 1512 
PEARL ST. then phone 
view. MLS 13998.
DONALD HAMILTON 
386-2911 or 478-3552

$54,900 
FAIRFIELD 

3 BEDROOMS
A very unhue picturesque home in 
one of Victoria's finest residential 
family area*. A *ood sired living 
room with fireplace is complemen
ted bv the large in-line dining 
room. The basement is ready for 
improvement to accomodate a 
qrowlnq family. Fruit trees In a 
beautifully landsc»oed setting com
pletes a home well worth seeing. 
(MLS 14124).

CALL DE-

Jack Davis 
386-3494 (24 Hrs.)

LISTEN to that country quiet! ! 
Yes, this beautiful 3-BR split-level ! 
has ensuite in the master BR also | 
full 4-pce bath, feature rock fire- i 
place in spacious LR, Ige DR with I 
sliding glass doors to sundeck, I 
cabinets galore and dishwasher in 
*uoer kitchen (with eating area), 
full bsmt with finished fireplace in j 
rec rm area and toads of room for 

--- - .. ,, further d-îvelooment. All this of-
with RP. Two baths, double car- fered Pt '■65,500. Onlv 12 minutes 
port for extra car or recreation | from town in Central Saanich, 
vehicles, built In vacuum_ and dish-1 call now hr further details and 
washer. $63.500 full price. MLS personal viewing. MLS.

13888" DAVID SOUTHALL
385-7761, 24 hrs. 652-2325 R6S.

HENDfcRbUN REALTY 
385-9741 Anvtlme

OPEN HOUSE

ownership of this attractively de- 
! corated townhouse residence. 2 
1 large bedrooms — IV2 baths 
j step saying kitchen — dining room 
1 and large living room with private 
: sundeck and garden. Priced at 
i $46,900.. For early viewing call 
385-9741 STAN TRONT 477-2829

James Bay!
Need 4 bedrooms? Want to be 
close to the Legislative Buildings? 
Want to walk to work? Call JOHN 
DUNICK 382-9191 or 382-1671 about 
this home iust listed on ML. Fruit 
trees and separate double garage. 
Only $59,000. Call now.

Uplands Beach Dr.
All on one level, total of 2,820 sq. 
ft., 3 large bedrooms, rec. room, 
delightful den, snake root, double 
carport. Located on landscaped 
prooerty second to none, gardens, 
pools, fountains, statues, yacht 
club and ocean glompses. Beautiful 
home with superb privacy at rear. 
$840,900. GRAY LAITE 656*5Ï67 or 
SID HASLAM 477-1994

Uplands Desirable
Located afford ion unsurpassed 
ocean view oh terraced hndscaped 
prooerty. Over 1.700 sq. ft. this ex
cellent home embracing .2 bed
rooms on main level with 3 down 
in finished lower, garden level. 
Miniature Butchart gardens front
ing on 2 streets. Built ,ir> 1957, 
large sundeck. partially enclosed, 
all. for S14O.000. SID HASLAM 
.477-1994 or GRAY LAITE 656-5267.

Colwood Gem
1.100 sq. ft. on beoutlful main level 
with finished rec. room, 2-pce. 
bathroom, laundrv room and work
shop down. HW floors throughout, 
8-years-old,> shake roof, park-llke 
fenced garden for privacy. Carpon 
and sundeck, located In quiet, re
fined, established area among 
beautiful homes. Price $56,900. 
GRAY LAITE 656-52*7 or SID 
HASLAM 477*1994.

Country Living
Visualize this 3.000 so. ft authentic 
Tudor estate home located on 5 
acres of landscaped property 
possessing supreme valley views. 
Leading to large parking area is 
550' paved driveway, a double 
oarage matching the home, sepa
rate workshop and attached trac
tor shed. The home, built 10 years 
ago. Is top quality and authentic 
reproduction. $189,500. SID HAS
LAM 477-1994 or C-RAY LAITE 
656-5267.

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

(nj £u4*aWUG*

Go forth everywhere in this 
vivid new topper.

Crochet this eye-catching 
set in 2 colors of knitting wor
sted. Both are snuggly and 
warm and made mostly of 
single crochet. Pat. 726: Sizes 
8-14. Hat adjusts to'all.

$1.00 for each pattern — cash, 
cheque or money order. Add 15t 
for each pattern for first-class mail 
and handling. Send to: Daily 
Colonist Pattern Dept.. 60 
Progress Ave., Scarborough. On
tario, M1T4P7. Print plainly 
pattern number, your name, 
address.
New! 200 designs to knit, 
crochet, quilt, sew plus 3 
tree Inside new 1976 NEEDLE- 
CRAFT Catalogue. 75*
Crochet with Squares_ SI .00
Crochet a Wardrobe_ _ _ $1.00
Nifty Fifty Quilt*_ _ _ _ _ $1.00
Ripple Crochet_ _ _ ___ ,$1.00
Sew + Knit Book $1.25 
Needlepoint Book $1.00 
Flower Crochet $1.00
Hairpin Crochet Book ... $1.00
Instant Crochet Book_ $1.00
Instant Money Book $1.00 
Instant Macramé Book $1.00 
Complete Gift Book $1.00
Complete Afghans #14... $1.00
12 Prize Afghans #12..... 60 *
Book of 16 Quilts #1 60*
Museum Quilt Book #2 -. 60*
15 Quilts for Today #3..... 60*
Book of 16 Jiffy Rugs 60*

(Mrs.) Ruth Davies 
479-1667 479-4073

(Mrs.) Cathy Atkins 
. 479-1667 479-5427

AVOID 
HIGH RENT

INCREASES 
ONLY $43,900

BUY YOUR OWN HOME NOW! 
BUT . . .DON'T JUST BUY FOUR 
WALLSI Here's your opportunity 
to purchase a superior re-lnforced 
concrete* and steel 2 BR. Con
dominium set amidst 2 acres of 
beautiful grounds, giving ,you a 
feeling of your own private estate, 
yet close to town In Fairfield! The 
STRIKING feotures you will ap
preciate are the SPACIOUS 
KITCHEN (Incl. D-W). LARGE 
BATHROOM, closet space . and 
storage. The OUTLOOK from the 
L.R.-Balcony (some S.E. seavlew) 
and bedrooms Is SUPERB! You 
will enjoy the rising sun filtering 
through the arbutus and fir trees 
outside vour windows! In addition 
to all this there are many SPE
CIAL FACILITIES that enhance 
your enjoyment of this home! 
PHONE NOW TO VIEW THE 
BEST IN CONDOMINIUM LIVING 
IN THIS PRICE RANGE! MLS

ONLY
ffi.00

That's all the monthly assessment 
Is on this 3 bedrm condominium 
situated on Cralgflower Rd., Close 
to schools, buses and stores! LR 
with dining area; 2 bathrms; 
workshop area; compact kitchen 
with laundry room! Where else 
can you" buy so much accommo
dation for only $38,500? MLS.

BILL CARNEGIE
385-7761, 24 hrs. 652-3627 Res.

GORDON HEAD
- 4 bedroom Colonial home.

Rm with F„P.; separate 
D.Rm; family sized kitchen 
with sep. laundry room; den 
on main floor; 4 large bdrms. 
upstairs; master ensuite. 
Extra large family room with 
F.P. downstairs PLUS large 
games room and Vz bath. Qual
ity throughout. Immediate 
possession. To view call:
JACK GREENWOOD 
386-2911 or 384-5228

HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL
Present vour offers on this 
older Gordon Head house. 
Needs some repairs and updat
ing. Has been a quality home. 
C*n ke purchased for immedi
ate possession. Call:
'flCK GRE^NW-nD to view 

386-2911 or 384-5228

In Uplands, pretty section of older, 
well kept homes. Lovely 22x14 liv
ing room will enhance vour furni
ture. The warm dining room spells 
hospitality and the fireplace adds 
- cozy note to the panelled den. 

roe cabinet kitcheq, a well pro- 
rttoned master bedroom and 

4-pce. bath complete the main 
floor. Open stairway leads to three 
bright bedrooms and 4-pce. bath. 
Rec. room in the full dry cement 
basemen}. Hot water heat. Land
scaped treed lot. Well priced at 

$115,000.
Bill McCarter Bob Gibson
592-3970 658-5153

LOVE
DECORATING 

$45.500
If you appreciate the space and 
scope In a solid older house .and 
don't mind time and effort to re
store the Interior without any 
,i a i o r repairs see this Spanish 

style 4-BR home today! Duplex lot, 
large new kitchen and bathroom, 
huge entrance hell, 1 BR on main 
3 up (Ideal student rental). Large 
assumable Mortgage and low 
taxes. TRY YOUR DOWN PAY 
MENT. VIEW TODAy. MLS 13855.

479-1667 CATHY ATKINS 479-5427 

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD. 
ROYAL OAK BRANCH

WILLOWS
Quiet Oak Bay locatjon. 3 bed
room, no basement home In good 
condition. Full price $49,000. To 
view .cat! ADELLA ZARFT 
478-9607 or 592-2431 anytime.

FAIRFIELD
Spacious Is this 3-bedroom home 
on a quiet street. Gracious are the 
glass doors off the central hall to 
the L.R. with F.P. and separate 
D.R. Large family kitchen 16x13 is 
bright with large windows, double 
sink and nice eating area. Call 
ADELLA ZARFT 478-9607, HAZEL 
CAMPBELL 592-0632. or office 
592-2431.
6 MINUTES TO DOWNTOWN, 

j close to school and shooolng 
centre, well constructed. 3 bedroom 
home on large fruit-treed lot. 1200 
sq. ft. of living space upstairs, 
includes large kitchen with eating 
area, dining room, living room has 
centre «replace. 4-piece bathroom 
plus utility room. Basement has 
doitele oarage, recreation room 
with heatllafor fireplace, 3-piece 
bathroom, fruit cellar and kitchen 
area. Could be in-law suite. Large 
double garage in back yard. Ask
ing $60,000. Phone owner 385-1044 
1015 Falmouth Rd.

GLANFORD FAMILY 
HOME

I On a quiet street this beautl* 
ful 3 bedroom beauty offers 
happiness for some fortu
nate family. Spacious enter
tainment rooms and rec 
room an dlovelv garden. 
$59,900.00 full price.

To view call GEORGE 
BLACK — 479-8886 or J. È. 
YOUNG - 598-1818 or 
Park Pacific Investments — 

3-4124.

NEW HOME 
GORDON HEAD

2 large bedrooms — roughed in for 
a third bedroom in full high cé
ment basement. Master bedroom 
has .1 pce. en suite. Living room 
16x13; separate dining room and 
nice cabinet electric kitchen with 
eating area. Centrally located near 
shopping, bus and recreation 
centre. Check this one

592-3970
Bob^Gibson

NANAIMO 
2-bedroom, full basement home 
with 18x32' heated pool on second 
lot. Could be built on. Fireplace, 
new carpeting, landscaped. Must 
sell, make an,offer. 758-2958.___

, CENTRAL SAANICH 
3 or 4 bedroom home on 2.9 acre 
farm, adjoining 39 " acre park, 
horse trails etc. Very private. 
$85,000. 7415 Tomlinson Rd.
652-2339.

SOOKE
WATERFRONT „

Situated In Gordon's Beach area- 
185 ft. waterfront - 2 bedroom 
home - Cozy living room with 
warm stone fireplace looking out 
to the Straits of Juan de Fuca and 
ocean. Very complete cabinet elec
tric kitchen. If you want to get 
away from urban living consider 
this one. Price $79,900. Call any
time
385-9741 BOB GIBSON 658-5153

PRIVATE ESTATE SALE 
860 Tulip Ave. Open house 1-6 p.m. 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. 
Charming 2-BR home, living room 
with fireplace. Large dining room, 
full basement, double garage and 
workshop. 479-3850.

Zoned commercial—spacious well 
maintained—excellent location to' 
home and business combined, or 
offices »nd 'hops—$150,000—terms. 
Owner, 385 5150.
«ORTH SAANICH. Ôc uTv = 
3-bedroom home, on tyf-acre, sea- 
vipw lot. m*nv evtra *o»ti"’°s, 
$85.500. Clear title. 8702 Ebor Ter
race. 656-5660,

BY OWNER
NEW 4-BEDROOM 

1930 SQ. FT.
$70,000. ASKING $33,000 DOWN 

REPLACEMENT VALJJE $82,000.

THIS OFFER IS DUE TO UN- 
FORSEEN CIRCUMSTANCES.

652-2431 EVENINGS ONLY

CLOVERDALE
Immaculate 2 bedroom, full base
ment, hiqh location, on deep lot 
with fruit trees. Asking onlv 
$46,900. See lit! New MLS.
C. ARNOLD J. McCORMACK
592-6454 592-6214

HAPPY VALLEY
elightful 6 vear old, 3 bedroom, 
>sfep .home. Asking $44.900.

C. ARNOLD J. McCORMArK
592-6454 592-6214

OPEN HOUSE BY BUILDER 
Wednesday fb Saturday, 1-4 p.m., 
at 8261 Lochside Drive, Saanich- 
ton. New luxury waterfront home, 
on % acre lot. Large living room 
with floor to celling fireplace, sep
arate dining room. Family kitchen 
with laundry room off. 2 large 
bedrooms and 2 bathrooms up
stairs. Lower level has finished 
rec room and den. Thermo pane 
doors and windows, landscaped 
grounds and double carport. 
Priced lo sell quickly at $124,500. 
652-1673 or 656-5660.

PRIVATE. WATER VIEW, POR- 
tege inlet, 2 beds, gorgeous set
ting, top condition, suitable retire
ment or bachelor pad. $53,500.

Gower

OAK BAY
Move right into this immaculately 
clean 2-bedrm. bungolow with full 
basement and possible 3rd be
droom-cum den. Delightfully easy 
lo keep 50x120 ft .lot with lane at 
rear. Quiet street, full price

SMALL TWO-BEDROOM. HOUSE 
with furniture in Langford. Bigger 
size lot. $29,000. For more Infor
mation 478-3509.

mm



Montreal 
Trust $

OPEN HOUSE 
FRI. 1:00-9:00 
GORDON HEAD 
NEW 3 B.R., m BATH

—1929'Chlmo (off Falrburn) 
—Walk to schools, Racquet 

Club. University 
—No traffic, on cul-de-sac 
—Drive by anytime 
—Well built, beciuttfily

—Asking $63,800
386-2111 HERB SMITH 356-3712

BRAND SPANKING NEW 
THE ACCENT IS ON WOOD 
OPEN -HOUSE 
FRI. and SAT. 1:30-4:30 
805 BRADLEY DYNE

Oft West Saanich Rd., lust 
north of Ardmore Golf 
Course. Please see display In 
Friday Times and Saturday 
Coloniit for more details. For 
prior viewing, please call:

C. W BUD FORBES 
386-2111 652-2950

OPEN HOUSE
3750 CADBORO BAY RD.
SAT. 1:30-4:30

Offering magnificent views of 
the sea, sailboats, and 10-Mile 
Point. Carefully planned and 
tastefully decorated within and 
out. Beautiful British Indra 
Carpet, 3 ample bedrooms, 3 
complete 4-pce. bathrooms, 
rosewood den, ultra modern 
kitchen, family room, games 
room. Delightful backyard, 
shake roof. You are invited to 
see this beautiful property. Ir
replaceable —

386-2111 ‘ D. BECKNER 477-4994

2^3-55 GRAHAM ST.
UP AND DOWN DUPLEX 
MUST BE SOLD

A great chance to view this 
older up and down duplex, 
main floor vacant, a beautl'ul 
76Vax135' corner lot, well land
scaped with plenty of shrubs 
and trees, a gardener's de
light. Both suites are in very 
good condition, separate en
trances plus full basement. 
OOM heat. To view this MLS 
13727 call:

C. M. BUD FORBES 
386-2111 652-2950

BUILDERS HOME 
BUYERS DREAM 
8508 LOCHSIDE DR. 

‘SIDNEY
.55 acre with beautiful view of 
the ocean. 1 yr. old, 2886 sq. 
ft. of living space, 4 BRs, 3 
full baths, separate dining 
room, very large living room 
and rec room,,, 2 stone fire
places. A top ciuality home 
with so many extras it's unde- 
Scribablo. Price $123,900. For

656-3924 656 1881

ESTATE SALE
Sooke waterfront, 1.14 acres. 
2-bedroom spacious home, 
lovely sunken living room, hea- 
tilator fireplace. Picture win
dow In dining room with fan
tastic views over Sooke Har
bour. Basement with O.O.M. 
heating, boat house, Ige. 
garage, workshop. Beautiful 
gardens, stately trees, fruit, 
vegetables, fish pond. In ex
cellent condition $89,9f" '
Call

ART PEAKER 
386-2111 477-3957

PAT BAY 
$54.000
READY FOR NEW 
OWNERS

3 BR full basement home on 
easy care lot. Sea glimpses 
from living room. 10%°o fi
nancing.^ An excellent family 

■ home in quiet area. ML 13926. 
M. McKENNA

386-2111 592-3611
W. HOOKER

656-3924 652-3634

MT, TOLMIE
Excellent 3 BR home In prime 
location. Good financing for 
qualified purchaser. Immediate 
occupancy. Priced at $74.900. 

656-3924 W. A. HOOKER 652-3634

4082 SHELBOURNE ST.

2039 CASA MARCIA
SAT. 1:30 TO 4 P.M.

4 bedroom executive Calonlal 
close to all levels of schools. 
This house is vacant and must 
be sold. Asking $84,900. MLS 
12759. Present all reasonable 
offers. In attendance:

477-0191 JACK MOEN 658-5448

OPEN HOUSE
1:30 T0 4 P-M-

463 FRASER ST., ESQUIMALT 
Updated, enlarged and In spar- 
khng condition, this 27-year-old 
home offers 3 bedrooms (2 on 
main, 1 down In full base- 
meni). Living room has a fire
place, and the dining room Is 
arge enough for parties. 

Fenced lot with fruit trees arid 
good garden area. As I' 
$52,900. To view, please call 
477-0191 (Pager 176)
DALE YOUNG. 384-6563

OPEN HOUSE
1623 KENMURE
SAT., OCTVMTH — 1:30 TO 4

Very nice 2 bedroom full base
ment home. Situated on large 
64*130 lot in area of good 
homes. 18x12 living room with 
fireplace. Goqd sized kitchen 
with eating area. Large sepa
rate garage (20x28) with 
heavy-duty wiring. New paved 
driveway allows extra parking 
for boat, camper, etc. Asking 
$54,500. View exclusively with: 
477-0191 ART EVANS 658-8924 

P.S. There Is also èxcellent 
C.M.H.C. 1st mortgage.

OPEN HOUSE
1310 BURLEITH CRES.
OCT. 4TH — 2 TO 4

Let me show you this bright, 
spacious convenient family 
home consisting. of living room 
with fireplace, dining room, 
and kitchen, bath and 2 large 
bedrooms on main, 2 bedrooms 
up as well as V bedroom, 
hobby , room, rec. room and 
laundry down. Lot 97x113 with 
good veg. garden, double car
port with extra parking. On 
bus route, close to town. Ask
ing $64,900. All offers consid
ered.

VERNA ROBERTS 
477-0191 477-1317

SÉABROOK ESTATES
S.jPFRB EXECUTIVE RESI
DENCE

Stately Spanish design and 
decor. This immaculate home 
offers positively everything the 
discriminating would ask for. 
Deluxe features like a 5-pce. 
ensuite, swirl bath, etc., etc. 
which even higher priced 
homes don't offer! A pleasure 
to show — A MUST TO SEE 
— if your tastes and expecta
tions are above the ordinary. 
Please call:

KNUD SCHWER 
477-0191 478-8203

BARGAIN HUNTERS' DREAM!
3300 BROWNING ST. — OPEN 

DAILY
i TgA^,sp-M- except SUN-

—2 bedrooms 
—freshly decorated 
—125 foot frontagrf 
—low, low takes 
—separate garage

—fenced garden 
—MUST BE SOLD!
Don't miss out on this one,

„ KNUD SCHWER 
477-6191 478-8203

BRENTWOOD EXCLUSIVE
Getting close to the finishing 
stage, however there is still 
time to co-ordinate your own 
color scheme. 1240 sq. ft., 
3-bedroom home situated on 
large secluded lot. Roughed-in 
fireplace and plumbed for 3rd 
bath In full basement. Asking 
$65,500. For more details and 
viewing of .this new home, 
please call:

ART EVANS 
477-0191 656-8924

GENEROUS TERMS
Lovely 3 bedroom split level In 
Gordon Head. Idee I home for 
growing family — close to 
everytning. Living room with 
fireplace, dining room and. 
more potential downstairs. 
Large, nicely landscaped lot. 

:10'/2% financing, makes this an 
advantageous situation. Asking 
mid-60s — sorry no drlve-bys. 
Please call:

KNUD SCHWER 
477-0191 * 478-8203

(;u v
'fliay snore

-ti'"

1006 Fort 388-6424

FAIRFIELD 
OLDER’3 

BEDROOM 
$47,800

Just a few blocks from the park. 
-Jice corner lot. Roses and sun 

Porch and garage. Large base
ment, oil near.
388-6424 JIM COWLEY 656-3675

OAK BAY BORDER 
$48,900

This spacious older 3-bedroom, full 
casement nome has been tastefully 
renovateJ to give a pleasant blend 
of cnarecter and modern conve
nience. The living room features 
lovely fireplace, beamed ceilings 
and window seat with w-to-w while 
the entertainment size dining room 
has a built-in buffet and w-to-w. 
The kitchen and bathroom are 
fully modernized as are the plumb
ing and wiring. There Is also a 
playroom or fourth bedroom in the 
basement. This home Is on a small 
easy-care lot and is close to every
thing. This won't last so call now 
for an appointment to view.
DAVID BILLINGHAM 388-6424

Jk. JffS?
9-Z2. >S-
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TUMBLEWEEDS

_
THIS MONTH THE COVETEP PUCK 
FEATHER GOES TO THE TRIPE'S CONGRATS, SUPE, POYi CAN I COME 

FM?iw'^uireÏTHÀrsTATys // ithimkthat HOW 
ARE NOUAT 
BALANCING 

TRAYS?
EXCLUSIVE
PARTIES?.'STEEPEP STYLE AN'STOCK STICKLER! 

THAT LOOT ROUTE? SNOOTlE TOOTERi
SUPERCILIOUS SWAN, I NAME YOU

Royal Trust CAN EE 
ARRANGER. Royal Trust

INPIAN OF THE MONTHS

3400 Douglas St. 
384*8001

3400 DOUGLAS ST. 
384-8001

OPEN HdUSE 
828 TULIP
FRI., and SAT., 2-4:30

2-bedroom home plus 1-bed
room in-law suite. Vacant, 
ready for vour offer as this 
must be sold.' Good value at 
$54,000. View with JOYCE 
MILLER, 598-3776 or JOH 
MORRY, 592-9770.

DS BORDER
RACIOUS FAMILY LIVING 

Beautiful custom built 3 
room home situated In

area on a large 100x120 
t. nicely landscaped lot with 
rear lane access. Large living 
room and formal dining room. 
Entertain your guests In the 
29*14 ft. rec room with bar 
the pool table-size playroom. 5 
pee and 3 pee bathroom on the

a am floor and a ouest-slzcd 
droom plus 3 pee bath down 
asking $95,900. To view please

RON BLACK 384-8001

THE 0PPS AGAINST 
HIS SURVIVAL 
ARE GETTING 
PRETTY HIGH

WELL, ACE.
* ' TUMPLEWEEPS'S 

SEEN MISSING 
tA OVER A MONTH 

NOW..

7 IF HE 
SHOWS UE I'M 

RUINEP.

I'M 
WORKIEP.

RITTO. N HOUSE 
FRI. 1:30-3:30
3065 BEACH DRIVE 

ST IGEPRESTIGE AREA
Located on '/a acre, lovely 
rancher type home — living 
room, dining room, in - line, 
wall-to-wall carpet, 3 bed 
rooms, 2 bathrooms, den 
main floor. Full high basement 
with rec. room and fireplace 
extra bedroom and 3-Pce. barn.
J^S^McJM- 384-8001

PEN HOUSE 
-AT. 1:30-3:30 P.M.
7041 TAMARIN . „ ,
(West Saanich to Columbia Dr.) 

Ground level entrance to this 
rand new 3 bedroom, home In 

drentwood. Large living room 
with bav window and floor to 
celling flreolace. Master bed
room ensuite. All rooms ex- 

ing kitchen ^nd bathrooms 
fully carpeted. Built-in 

Jlshwasher. Full basement and 
double carport. On a quiet cur 
de sac. Immediate occunence. 
ETHEL WALLACE 382-5998 or 
LEN TAYLOR 382-9485 “
384-8001.

WHITTOME3
70» FORT ST

QjO CHARLTON HESTON^ 

V
OPEN HOUSE 

111 Denison Rd. 
(South Oak Bay) 

. TodayBE OUR GUEST 
4951 THUNDERS IRD 
FRI .and SAT. 1:30-3:30

Some SEAVIEW from this 
lovely 3 bedroom rancher lo
cated In one of the finest resi
dential areas In CORDOVA 
BAY. Full basement , with 
extra development Intiudlng 
third bathroom (2 pce). Doub e 
carport, shake roof and nicelv 
land'caoed lot. All In mint 
condition and a pleasure to 
show. Must be sold and priced 
at only $79,900. Meet us there 
or for prior inspection ohone 
LEN TAYLOR 382-9485 or 
ETHEL WALLACE 382-5998 or 
384-8001 anytime.

Beautiful contemporary home nes
tled on the brow of Gonzales Hill, 
embracing the finest view In Vic
toria — Panoramic vista of the 
soa' Mt. Baker and the snow
capped Olympic Mtns. Approx. 
£000 sq. ft. of luxury living on 2 
levels. Main floor 3 spacious bed
rooms — elegant living room with 
stunning custom designed tire 

lace. Formal dining room — Cozy 
/replaced family room adjacent to 
kitchen — 2 full deluxe bathrooms 
lone ensuite to Master Bedroom) 
L?.'Ker.Jeye-l:, 27-ft. Games room 
with old brick fireplace — Den or 
office — Sauna and extra 
bathroom. Exclusively carpeted, 
intercom, bullj-in vacuum, double 
glazed windows, Imported light fix 
tures — just a few of the special 
features. AND OF COURSE, THE 
VIEW - IT'S FOREVER!!! Of 
fered at $175,000. Exclusive to:

-! i.

!
• J§.

OPEN HOUSE .
SAT. 2-4:30 P.M. ,
1132 LEONARD ST 
NEAR BEACON HILL PARK

just listed, two bedroom plus 
one down, full basement — 
recently renovated — lovely 
living room with fireplace, sep
arate dining room — loye|v 
lot. Asking $57.500. Call THE 
McGRFGORS 384-8001 
477-3675.

THEN THERE WOULD BE W 
COMPLAINING, WOULD THERE ? Gerrie Hutton

388-4271 or 386-3927

Ideal Retirement
Bright, Spotless 2 bedrm full base
ment home. Cozy L.R., fireplace, 
kitchen with dinette, utility. Nice 
lot, well priced at $-48,900. Call: 
RUTH LUKAITIS at 388-4271 or 
477-5306 (Res.)

PEN HOUSE-

606 v„w .ndShe's just 
assuming that 
he's going to 

complain !r

Victoria Golf Course a .truly 
exceptional "3- *~edroom home 

lus den or bedroom down 
ar«e f»mllv room of. kitchen 

and I a roe living room with a 
oeclal flreolace — almost all 

the rooms In the house take 
f>d'F=>nt*fle of the view. Beck 
onto Oak Bav's new park. Rec 
room with FP ooenes to 
eluded patio Asking $129,000 
Ml s. View =t yoi 
calling THE McGREGORS 
384,8001 or Res. 477-3675.

SOUTH OAK BAY
VERY CLEAN, WELL BUILT 

OLDER HOME WITH HIGH 
BSMT

ASKING $57,000
APPROX. 1200 SQ. FT. WITH 

3 BEDROOMS ON MAIN FLOOR 
PLEASE CALL JACK SWANSTON 

388-4271 592-6338OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 1-4 P.M.
»40 RANKIN ROAD 
(Off Craigflower Rd.)

This brand new home Is iusI 
for you. Nearly 1300 sq. ft 
Living room with brick fire 
place, dining room, kitchen 
with built-in dishwasher, 3 bed 
rooms, 2 baths, room for rec 
room with R.l. fireplace and 
bath down 2 car carport, v/ith 
excellent storage area. Land
scaped. New MLS $74,900 
PETER TER VEER 384-8001 
or Res. 479-1588.

SIDNEY
SOUND CONSTRUCTION 

GOOD. FAMILY

ASKING $53,900
APPROX. 1100 SQ. FT. AND 

DEVELOPED BSMT. 
PHONE JACK SWANSTON 

388-4271 592-6338 
(MLS 14025)

10 MILE POINT
Woodsy charm and seclusion char, 
acterize this L-shaped 3-bedroom 
home, all on one floor. From the 
inviting sunken living room with 
Its wide stone fireplace, one steps 
cut onto a delightful secluded pa
tio and from the huge, high cei
ling ed rumpus room there 
access to wide lawns. The kitchen 
is well-appointed and extremely 
convenient. The home's layout is 
borh original and intriguing 
Please call for an appointment to 
view for this — NOT A DRIVE 
BY.

ELEANOR SANDERSON 
388-4271 388-9610

HARBOUR VIEWS
2 suites available in this con 
dominium. Both 4th floor corner 
suites, 2 bedrooms, balcony . Es
quimau. Good financing. Asking 
$56,900 and $52,500

FLO PELLING
388-4271 384-5024

J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD

FRED BASSET
TSTUNPoreeMcrsrcvE
ALL MY MAKING YOU A NICE 
DINNER, ANC? ALL I GET IS 
COMPLAINTS, COMPLAINTS, 
COMPLAINTS !

He hasn't said 
a word 

o'

PERHAPS
COOKING,

YOU'D LIKE 10 TAKE OVER THE 
AN0 SEE HOW YOUP GET ON ?

She’s been in 
a bad mood 

all dag
'o

RIGHT.' LET'S HEAR 
WHAT THIS NEW 
000 WHISTLE 
SOUNDS LIKE... ;

I wonder if it
works?/-/ C

It works/

bn not frightened 
of you, mate /

TIOORMAN INVESTMENT 
CO. LTD. - 386-7521

OPEN SAT. 2 TO 4:30 
519 PHELPS AVE.

$52,000 . .
rry to see this well priced mod

ern home — Cathedral entrance — 
t . ee .edrooms — in-line living 
room and dining room — piartlally < 
finished basement — large sun- 
deck. For prior appointment call: j 
IAN BOORMAN 386-7521 i

OPEN SAT. 1:30-5:00 P.M. !
8100 ALEC RD.

Drive out West Saanich Rd. lust 
past Mt. Newton X "Road and 
follow the arrows to see this 
unique and completely secluded 2 
bedroom home situated on approx
imately .7 of an acre. This charm
ing home Is" almost 1500 sq. ft. on ; 
one level and features a large ; 
livingroom with brick heatilatorj 
fireplace dining room, and large, 
country kitchen with adjoining util-i 
ity. Double carport and lots of | 
parking ond storage area. MLS. |
$79,900.

MRS. MARILYN SECORD 
386-7521 592-2105

r PEN HOUSE FRI. & SAT.
1:00-4:00 P.M.

3805 QUADRA ST.
A soacious well built home of j 

■ o e i han 1700 sq. ft. on fwo ! _ „ -
evels. L.R. 20x16 D.R. 10x10 all j —Excellent rental value 
bedrooms large, plus 4-pce bath, | —Marginal area ready for develop- 
and full basement includes drive- meet ,

i '• ;.ge. »eautiful garden. All I —Unusual cottage with fireplace 
'eve's of schooling within a few, —Good plumbing and wiring

exs nd bus' stop at door. —No v.ork needed — MOVE IN. 
P ced to sell. MLS. $59,900. MLS.

WESTON or TED KAY ;388-6424 BARRY BOWES 383-1540

Kre we, lads ?

M itya AV^i/Vv

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

CAM you SEE OlHffT 
THE SCORE IS, CANDY?

QUAINT COTTAGE 
Excellent City 

Holding 
$25,900

UH- HOME, SIXTEEN- 
VISITORS,"lUIELUE/

DIDM'T CUE PLAV VISITORS 
LAST WEEK?

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 1:30-4:30 
CORNER SOOKE RD. and 
HUMPBACK ROAD

If you are looking t 
almost new 2 bedroom home 
plus a guest cottage complete
ly self contained, packaged on 
a 2 1/3 acre country lot yet not 
isolated do come and view this 
new Multiple Listing. To view 
Ohone JOHN MORRY 592-9770 
or JOYCE MILLER 598-3776 or 
The Royal Trust Co. 384-8001.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4 P.M.
OAK BAY CER STREET

Owner transferred and this 
house must be sold. This is a 
character home with 3 large 
bedrooms, good sized living 
room and dining room. Large 
entrance hall and family kitch
en. There is a rumpus room 
and bedroom In the basement 
with 2 pee. bathroom. This 
house Is situated -close to 
schools, shopping end transpor
tation with all municipal ame
nities. Come and see for your
self BERT COLES 384-8001 or 
Res. 592-3311.

OAK BAY
This is e fine family home 
with well-arranged floor plan 
offering large entrance hall, 
good-sized living room with 
fireplace, dining room with 
feature mirrored wall, kitchen 
with large dining area and 
laundry rm upstairs there are 
? good-sized bedrooms with 
4-pce. tiled bathroom. Down 
stairs there Is a rumpus room 
and one more bedroom and 2- 
pce. bath. This house Is on a 
good-sized iof with attached 
garage and close to all ameni
ties. Price reduced to $59*900. 
A. F. COLES, 384-8001 or Res. 
592-3311.

RPACON HILL «PARK 
NEW LISTING

Two-bedroom home — beauti
ful livjgn room with FP. sepa
rate dining room — full high 
basement with another bed
room. This home recently ren
ovated has a reallv nice gar
den, won't last Iona at the »«k- 
1™’ crlce of $57,500. Call THE
477<3675GORS' 381'8001 or ReS'

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 1:304:30 

2543 PRIOR ST.

SEAVIEW & 
PRIVACY 

Elk Lake Area
9<«L Jl; fL2.m'&rX ÿ°Llüs' « h°"se - this delightful

Is 2-bdr. home. B'9 liv- 2 bedroom home is a perfect 
.ng room, dining room and hall ! young married or retirement hide- 
with new w-to-w, hot water heat-1 a-way. Located on approx, one- 
ing, separate garage. Nice quiet third of beautifully landscaped 
resldnetial location. $46,500. grounds end offering gorgeous
386-7521 Mrs. O. Zachary 592-2265 views of the sea and Mt Baker 

: Immediate occupancy could be ar- 
I ranged. Asking $62,500. ML No.
j r'vL SHUMKA JUNE HOUGHTON

GRACIOUS FAMILY 
LIVING

.STATELY OAK TREES 
TUDOR QI ARM I
ASKING $118,000 !

•Like a fine wine this home has 
mellowed with the years to give It 
a warmth and charm that so few 
homes possess. Prominently situat
ed In the Uplands on V2 acre of 
well established grounds this home 
offers: gracious entrance hall with 
open stairway leading upstairs. 
23.6x15.6' living room with two bay 
windows and feature fireplace, 
17.6x13' dining room, bright spa
do s kitchen • with sliding glass 
doo' to patio, den, four bedrooms,: 
th ee bathrooms, full basement. If I 
desired delayed possession may be 
arranged.
IAN BOORMAN 386-7521

1111 Government St.

385-7373 388-6424 477-6185

TOWN
AND

COUNTRY
REALTY

you WANT TO BE A 
MAJORETTE, WICKED 

WANDA ?

CAN you TWIRL 
. THIS?

5 M

DUPLEX BY OWNER. 1240 SQ. 
ft. Carpet throughout. Modern 3 
bedroom plus one down. Wired for 
washer, dryer." View front and 
back. Self-contained one-bedroom 
suite downstairs. Two driveways. 
Drlve-ln garage plus separate 
garage and lean-to for boat. Bus 
at door. Patio, garden, fruit trees. 
Drive by 826-828 Lampson. Phone 
for appointment, 382-4728. NO

BEAUTIFUL COBBLE HILL 
Ready for occupancy in 60 days, 
choose your own rugs and decor In 
your dream home on Douglas Hill. 
Spectacular view, potential 4-bed
room superior home of approx. 
1200 sq. ft. and full basement. 3 
baths. double carport and very: 
extra 16,000 sg. ft. lot. All this at 
the lowest price for this quality, 
oniv $65,000. You can see this now 
and choose vour own finishing.
___Call Allan Klenman, 382-7276.

Q U AD R À TÂTTERSAL 
New 2 bedroom with basement, 
quiet, close to bus and stores, 
many extra features, low priced 
for quirk sale at 554,900. 3850 Saul 
St. Open 5-7 weekdays. Phone 
658-8059 to view.

HERE'S OUR NEW 
MAJORETTE, MR. DINKLE /

7^

THIS SHOULD BE A BIG 
DRAW FOR THE KINKY 
SET I

8,900. MLS
Behind K-Marf, Cedar Hll| to 
Arrow to Bow. 1300 sq. ft., 
3-bedfbom, master B.R. 
10'-2X14, ensuite bath. Living 
rm-, 12x16, dining rm, 11x12. 
Lot 60x1-10. To view, please
384^347TAN SAGE" 384-8001 or

MUST BE SOLD
No-step rancher In beautiful 
Brentwood. Three bedrooms. 
IVj baths with 3rd roughed-in 
In full daylight basempent. 
Large living room with pretty 
bow . window and floor-to- 
ce’IIng fireplace. Delightful 
kitchen with built-in dlshwash- 
îr/r «92uWe_*carDort- Assumable 
$45,000 mortgage at I03x% with 
monthly payments of only $495 
Çer month including taxes. 
Beautifully constructed and a
2 «?rC^J.re t" 'haw. Asking price

ETHEL WALLACE. ?OO.KO(JO 0r 1 FN TAYLOR 
382-9485 or 384-8001 anytime.

SPECTACULAR VIEW
if ocean view plus a truly In
comparable home is what 
you're searching for then this 
is a must for you. Deluxe 
home throughout planned to 
trke full advantage of the ex
citing sea. Flexible design! 
Lots of space! You can* even 
accommodate an in-law. 2 liv
ing levels, 2 fireplaces. Func
tional vet out of the n*-d|n»r<'. 
Newly listed with JEANNIE 
DEWH U R ST 384-8001 or

3 BEDROOM 
TOWNHOUSE 
$34,500

Comfortable and attractive liv
ing accommodation with gold 
sculptured shag carpeting ip 
the.hall and living room. Con
venient level entrance with liv
ing room, dining .room, kitchen 
and laundry on the main with
3 bedrms up. Vh baths, Rear 
patio. Adiacent to «wimmina 
pool. Good financing MLS 
MERYL E HASY 384-8001 or 
Res. 658-5663.

BURNSIDE-HELMECKEN 
2.40 ACRES

’NE$Ï »? MAHAL

covy be somebodvs PARA- 
viSe on EARTH. 3 bedroom 
older home — part basement 
— large barn, chick accommo
dation, machine shed, country 
atmosphere, horse corral, 
plgstv. Excellent $32.000 mort- 
gage at 10’,2% Interest $315 oer 
month may be assumed. For
KW^MLds
or Res. 477-8914.

REALTORS 
APPRAISERS 

SM-M71
7306 BROAD ST. SINCE 1903

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT., 1 - 4 P.M.

8 ARMINE PLACE
Off Richardson St. In Gonzales Ar
ea, Perfect family residence in a 
quiet area .Spacious living rm. 3 
bedrooms and a great family 
meeting place. Large dining space 
and easy working kitchen. Bright 
entrance to lower level recreation 
room, work shop and laundry. 
Treed setting and good value ef 
$69,500. Be first to call.

S. FLETT 385-2471

2 BEDROOMS 
$26,000

Hard to believe, isn't It? But that 
is the full price of this con
dominium unit at 342 Burnside 
Road. Hardwood, floors, hot watèr 
heal, children Welcome — and 

1 there is even a swimming pool. 
The price also includes the washer,

! dryer, fridge, and range. Hurry 
for this one. MLS.

Call - JIM MURDOCH 
592-4530 or 385-2471

IMAGINE THAT!
They have found another lot In 
Victoria to build upon — lust west 
of the Oak Bav border. Swish in 
appearance, spacious rooms. The 
largest of living rooms with a sun- 
deck for overloads. Three bed
rooms, deluxe kitchen. Two 
bathrooms. European hardware 
throughout and quality finish. It's 
hard to imagine a larger recrea
tion area. Large mortgage — low

SUNNY ACRE 
HANDYMAN 

SPECIAL
Meicnosin district. 3-bedroom cot* 
noe that needs completion. Has 
goori^furnace, wiring and roof.

385-2471 J. BETTS ,477-4042

OAK BAY BORDER
! Modern newly decorated home 
! with 3 spacious bedrooms, large 
I kitchen, good size L.R. and D.R.
; Hardwood floors and FP. Full 
' basement with drive-ln garaae. 
Nice garden includes fruit frees. 
MLS. $59,500. Please call LYLE . 
WICKS — 477-5151 or 385-2471.

384-8001

UNIVERSITY
-Immaculate — as new condition. 
—4 spacious bright bedrooms.
—3 deluxe vanity bathrooms.
—3 brick to celling flreolaces. \ 
—Extra large rumpus room. 
—Heavy cedar shake roof. 
-Beautiful landscaped treed lot. 
—Quiet no-thru quality street. 
—Exciting new MLS listing.

SPECIAL VALUE AT $115.000.
See it today v/ith JACK BETTS. 
You won't be disappointed. John
ston and Co. Ltd. 385-2471 or 
477-4042 res.

LIVE ON A BOAT! 
Gorgeous Swiss cedar chalet type 
A Frame. Ready to move in 
$29,500. Bank Financing O.A.C. 
Mace Marine, 453. Head St* 
383-3324.

*'*—**1



250 HOUSES FOR SALE 250 HOUSES FOR SALE

ROWN

LANSHARD

VICTORIA REALTY
LTD.

WESTMONT
REALTY LTD.

"People Helping People"

OPEN HOUSE 
1275 Queensbury St.
- (off Maplewood)

Sat. October 4th 
1:30 to 4:30

See this immaculate family home 
on a quiet cul de sac. Large living 
room, floor to celling fireplace, L- 
shaped dining room with glass 
doors to suhny sundeck. Delightful 
kitchen with built-in dishwasher,

S£ne vas"nd,Æe JivSXâ 3 BDRMS --2 BATHS
lower level has family room, large 
rec. room with bar. Utility room,
3-pce. bath. Beautiful landscaped* 
lot with above ground swimming 
pool and metal shed. REG. SCHU
MAKER 598-2333. $82,000.

386-3JWS
OPEN HOUSE 

1653
MORNINGS I DE 
SAT. 1:30-4:30

$69,500

330 HOUSES FOR SALE

LANSDOWNE
AREA

Good family home — stucco bun
galow featuring 3 bedrooms, living 
ro'om with fireplace, L-shaped din
ing room with French doors lead
ing onto a westside sundeck. 
Bright kitchen with breakfast nook, 
vanity bathroom. Full basement 
has a 26 foot rec. room, 4th bed, 
-oom, storage rooms, washer- 
dryer facilities, drive-in garage. 
Extra outside tool shed or work
shop. Semi sec’uded lot, located in 
an excellent residential area. Quick 
possession. Offered at $58,900.00. 
BOB FI.UNEY 385-8771 (anytime).

ESQUIMALT 
Near Sports Centre

Bungalow home 2 bedrooms, 
large living room, kitchen with 
eating area, 3-plece bath. Full con
crete basement with washer-dryer 
facilities and drive-in garage. 
OOM heating, durold roof. Situated 
on deep lot with various shrubs 
and trees in back garden. Needs 
extensive redecorating. Asking 
$38,900. REG SCHUMAKER 
598-2333 or BOB FLUNEY 385-8771 
(anytime).

VIEW ROYAL
Cosy one-bedroom home suitable 
for a single person r a young cou
ple. Situated no lot In such a way 
that you could possibly add on. 
Large kitchen, living room, bath 
and bedroom, electric heat, Stucco 
exterior. asking $3^,900. REG 
SCHUMAKER 598-2333 or BOB 
FLUNEY 386-8073 or 385-8771 
385-6771 (anytime).

IDEAL FOR EARLY 
RETIREMENT 
BEAUTIFUL 

COUNTRY VIEW 
1.6 ACRES 

437' Rd. Frontage
Variety of mature and young fruit 
trees. Quality home of 7 yefcrs 
consists of entrance hall, spacious 
living rm, den, two twin-sized bed-____ - -__u,l«h

This Immaculate home of nearly 
1400 sq. it., has got to be the buv 
of the month, close to all ameni
ties, LOADED WITH BEAUTY 
AND QUALITY. Attractive styling, 
spacious living room with beamed 
ceilings, freestanding fireplace, 
separate dining roum. Huge family 
kitcnen loaded with cupboards, 4 
oce. oath plus 2 pee. vanity bath 
off master bedroom, full base
ment, lovely shrubs and landscap
ing. Compare this home, now,'bv 
calling on tnis exclusive listing bv 
Grant MacFarlane 479-8528 and 
loi In Munro. 652-3383 or 386-3585.

OPEN HOUSE 
3558 RICHMOND 

SAT. 1:30-4:30 
NEW LISTING

This 3-bedroom home offers a nice 
view from the spacious living 
room and dining room, kitchen 
with eating area, full high base
ment with large rec room, bus at 
the door. Close to all schools 
levels. UVic and Camosun. New 
MLS. Asking $69,750.

DAVE ROBERTS 
386-3585 477-1317

OPEN HOUSE 
9440 GLENELG

(off Bradley Dvne)
SAT. 1 - 5

NORTH SAANICH — Just oast a 
nine hole and an 18-hole golf 
course on West Saanich Road then 
to Brad lev Dvne — new — Tudor 
design exterior, treed half acre. 
1,440 so. ft. on the main and 500 
sq. ft. developed in the full base
ment. $82,500. Possession immedi
ate. For prior viewing please call 
Neva Pennle. 386-3585.

OPEN HOUSE 
3935

CAERLEON PL. 
(Oft Arbutus) 

SAT. 1:30-4:30 
HIGH

Lovelv large well nhanicured lot. 
sets off this home with open 
beamed ceilings, three bedrooms, 
large kitchen with eating * area, 
sliding glass doors off living room 
to Private Sundeck.

27 CADILLAC 
386-6796

SOUTHPORT 
OPEN HOUSE 
DAILY
(except Sundays)
1-9 p.m.
1000 Esquimalt Rd.

Out Esquimalt Rd., right on 
Lampson one block, right on 
Wordsley to the end of the 
road. A NEW CONCEPT IN 
LIVING without the worry.

. PANORAMIC VIEWS, close to 
everything. Come see for your
self.

TWO FOR ONE!
Main level has two bedrooms, 
3-pce. bath; the lower level 
has one bedroom, 3-oce. bath. 
This home with in-law suite is 
just the answer to help make 
mortgage payments a bit more 
easy to swallow. Bright, clean, 
close to schools, bus, shopping. 
All this for only $51,900. MLS ... . SIDHU -------

250 HOUSES FOB SALE .250 HOUSES FOB SALE

386-6796 BILL S 477-5382

NEW LISTING
GLANFORD. AREA. Brànd 
new 3 bedroom home located 
on a quiet cul-de-sac. Full high 
basement with drive-in garage. 
Priced for a quick sale at 
$58.900. It jwon't last at this

386-6796 * BILL SIDHU 477-5382

1522 FELL 5T. 
MOVE IN NOW
As new, re-stuccoed, new fur
nace, new kitchen w-w through
out, close to school bus. SËE 
THIS — H U R R Y at $58,500. 
MLS. *
386-6796 KEN WRIGHT 598-2183

BRAND NEW 
GORDON HEAD

Spacious'3 bedroom home with 
4th bedroom in the ground 
level basement. W-W carpet, 
1 Vi baths on main, sundeck, 
Pick your carpets and colour

386-6n796' KEN WRIGHT 598-2183

PRIME EXECUTIVE 
HOME 

» $99,500
Located in the choice area 
which surrounds the 
Famous Craigdarroch Cas
tle. This beautiful 11-year- 
old home offers 2,500 sq. ft. 
of luxurious living, featuring 
4 bedrooms, one full and two 
2-pce. bathrooms, a bright 
sunny family room with 
fireplace off the large fami
ly kitchen. The rumpus 
room located in the full high 
basement measures 30x14 
and has its own kitchen ad
jacent. This definitely is not 
a drive-by type of home. It j 
must be viewed to be appre
ciated.

For appointment to view, 
please call :
GORDON N. BERGSTROM 

(477-2963)
OR:

CONNIE CHANDLER 
(595-3905)

.UGH-
Island Pacific 
Realty Ltd.

3MOOIMM* * m-tm

DRIVE BY 
266 SHIPS VIEW

off Lagoon
.35 acre — plus 1283 sq. foot home. 
Call: B. KEELING for appoint
ment to see, 388-6231.

JUST REDUCED
... price from $53,500 to $49,000. 
Lovely 2 BR home with large 2 
chesterfield LR, bright kitchen and 
dining area, full basement with 
extra BR. Long lot, fr'uit trees at 
back. Lots ot room for boats, 
campers, etc. plus a garden, 
be sold. MLS 14135.
GRAE.LANGSTON 388-6231

!50 HOUSES FOR SALE
SDaUg Cotoni0t Victoria, B.C., Friday, October 3, 1975 jg 

250 HOUSES FOB SALE 250 HOUSES FOB SALE 250 HOUSES FOB SALE

JACKMEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY 111

"The Professional People"

Coast to Coast 
Real Estate Service

2194 OAK BAY 
3618 SHELBOURNE

598-3321
598-3344

Castle

Properties
m.

MuOi

rooms, convenient kitchen with! DOWN -— Finished bedroom Mtmtv room off ; - large 4-pce. .bathroom and rumoCrroorîT ™ 
bathroom. Lower levef has 3rd bed-1 Asking — $69 500
room, billiard room 28'6"x16'10", ; 386-3585 Jack Lidstone 477-2814 
3-rce. bathroom and work shop |
area. — double carport. Offered at, u i r' u
$o5.00flyr for appointment to view I M IVjM

6*■ LawMn- 2854771 anv'' GORDON HEAD

BRAND NEW
Rockland area. Quality con
structed new home with 3 
large bedrooms, larger than 
average dining room, 2'/? 
baths, finished family room 
make uo thl« exciting new 
home with seclusion. Choice fi
nancing available at lO'/z per 
cent. Call todav:

386-6796 RICK KINNIS 477-9394

271 NICOLA
Large, immaculate, quiet loca
tion with pleasant surround
ings. 3 bedrooms, full base
ment. Phone for an appoint
ment today. $52,900.

386-6796 ARNOLD MARR 477-6233

I

1fl3/4 . . .
PER CENT MORTGAGE

OPEN HOUSE
1 P.M.-5 P.M 
THURS., FRI. 

AND SAT.
Located in Cad boro Bay off 
the 2600 Block Arbutus Rd. 
This qqality-built. limited 
size, subdivision will consist 
of, when complete, 9 custom 
designed homes, built by 
David Gurr. One home has 
already been sold and the 
second one has progressed 
to the stage where custom 
oriented purchasers can feel 
right at home choosing their 
own . distinctive interior 
decor.
FOR PRIOR VIEWING 

CALL 
388-9172

OPEN TO OFFERS 
TRADE EQUITIES..

Move into this new wa
terfront inlet home immedi
ately without waiting for 
yours to—selL (Located 3 
miles from Victoria city 
centre.)
All Reasonable Offers Con

sidered
Location (Trans-Canada 
Highway side • of Portage

REAL BEAUTY 
$80,000

Quality, brand new. will be ready 
soon. Large ground level entry. 
Spacious living room with lovelv 
natural stone FP. Separate dining 
room. 3 bedrooms, large master 
en-suite vyith twin closets. Deluxe 
kitchen with EA and built in Dish- 
washer. Basement has rec room 
Rl with FP. Built in vacuum sys
tem. Sundeck over double carport. 
Distant ocean views. Quiet treed 
no thru street. Only one available! 
Exclusive, call todav Leo Van 
Dvk, 386-1585.

Vendors must sacrifice hard work 
and money spent to make this no
step 2 bedroom condominium bet
ter than new, because they have 
purchased larger accommodation 
for their growing family. Quality 
one-year-old, wall-to-wall, tasteful
ly wall papered end panelled. 
Range, Frig, washer and dryer 
included. Be first to see this new 
MLS listing with: Jack Kennish, 
479-3061 or Dave Roberts, 477-1317, 
386-3585.

RITHET'Se

SECLUSION
LANSDOWNE

SLOPE
Executive type bungalow 3 bedr. 
on full bsmt. 4th. bedroom plus 
rumpus room 30x15 with FP. Big 
living room with FP and dining 
room 15*12. Immaculately land- 
leaned lot with selcu'ion in the 
back. Pie shaped lot 10,000 sq. ft. 
Priced to sell at $74,900. Call: OLE 
KNUDSEN 598-2461 or. 388-6231. No 
drive bys please.

NEW EXECUTIVE 
FAMILY HOME 

Backing on to Gyro Park 
and overlooking beautiful 
Cadboro Bay. $110,000.

Here is a rare opportunity 
to buy a new 4-bedroom 
home designed with the 
young executive family man 
in mind. Over 2,500 sq. ft. of 
finished area. The large 
16x16 master bedroom has a 
huge walk-in clothes closet 
and has its own sundeck 
overlooking Park and Bay. 
The large living room has a 
wall-to-wall and floor-to- 
ceiling rock feature wall 
with raised hearth fireplace. 
The L-shaped family dining 
room adjoins the living 
room. The kitchen is large 
and bright with a built-in 
dishwasher and floor-to- 
ceiling pantry.
Adjacent to the kitchen Is 
the large- family area with 
breakfast bar. Only steps 
from the kitchen is the de
signed utility room with 
clothes drop from upstairs!

4 BEDR. $42,500
Older home in Esq. Big living 
room, big kitchen. Ideal for the 
large family. Newly renovated. 
Good size lot. Call now for ap- 
polntment. OLE KNUDSEN 
598-2461 or 388 6231.

VIEW 
ROYAL

This comfortable home with .. 
massive Lg with FP will delight 
your desire for a quiet country at
mosphere. Two bdrms, setV OR 
and 4-pce. bath on the main floor 
with a partially developed full 
basement. Now priced at ONIÎY 
$52,000. MLS.

BOB KOHLRUSS
388-6231 596-7689

SWAN LAKE 
TOWNHOUSE

Lovely 4-year-old townhouse with 
private pâtlo and garden. 3-bdr. 
1200 sq. ft. Priced to sell at 
$41,850. MLS. OLE KNUDSEN 
598-2461 or 388-6231.

alional
Trust

SINCE 1898
OPEN HOUSE 
2898 ILENE 

TERRACE 
1:30-4:30 SAT. 

PRICE REDUCED

for
Real Estate 
Insurance 
Appraisal*

714 FORT

382-4251

Must Be Sold 
OPEN HOUSE
2669 Arbutus

(ON CORNER OF LAUDER)
SAT., 2-4 P.M. . 

$61,500
Come and view this family or ret
irement home (prime residential)

tmd make an offer. Living — din- 
ng room — three bedrooms — l'/a 
bathrooms — laundry room — Av

ocado green stove and fridge plus 
washer and dryer included in end 
price. Close to schools and all ser 
vices. In attendance —

BETTY SHEA 
592-9213

OPEN HOUSE 
1700 MYRTLE ST. 1 
FRIDAY 4-7 P.M." 

SATURDAY 1:30-4 P.M.
Quality two bedroom bungalow 
one block from Hillside Shopping 
Centre. Delightfully restored, semi- 
tudor style with leaded windows, 
granite fireplace, full basement 
suitable for development. Easy 
care lot, convenient location. Ask
ing price $49,500, but open to of
fers — low down payment to qual
ified purchasers. In attendance 
Clayton Warren, 385-5113 (24 hrs.)

NEW LISTING 
GORDON HEAD 

$84,500 '
Over 1300 sq. ft. on the main floor bedrooms. I consists of large living room with

A huge double car garage j inline dining room and slldii 
completes this exciting 'offers 

home. The large lot,
102x117. hts a gate entering 
Gyro Park.

965 PEGGY ANNE CRESCENT 
(OFF HAGAN ROAD)
SATURDAY 1:30 to 4:00

A warm and comfortable home 
that1 you should see. 3-bed
rooms, 2 bathroom. Situated on 
a quiet cul-de-sac In Brent
wood. MLS. Price $61,900. 
Call: MARJ NAPPER OR 
KEN PORTER at 598-3344.

OPEN HOUSE 
1000 PENTRELEW PLACE 
SAT. 2:00 to 4:00 
PRICE REDUCTION

Lovely Rockland location otter
ing a home with a spa
ciousness ancLcharm of yester
day and all the amenities of 
today. Rooms are entertain
ment sized on the main, upper 
floor offers four bedrooms with 
complète en-sulte plumbing 
plus fireplace in the very spa
cious master bedroom. Fenced 
and hedged yard ottering pri
vacy and a large sunny patio. 
For prior viewing call: MAR- 
KIE MUNN at 598-3344 
656-5107, anytime.

OPEN HOUSE 
2363 BOWKER, OAK BAY 
FRI. and SAT. 2-4>30 P.M.

Superb Oak Bay bungalow In
cludes full separate dining 
room and two targe bedrooms 
on main floor. Top condition 
throughout. Must be sola be
fore Sunday. Asking $59,900. 
Be sure to view this. Realtors 
welcome. For prior viewing 
call RALPH NEWTON-WHITE 

.598-3321 or 592-1981.

OPEN HOUSE
1549 BROADMEAD *
SATURDAY 2:00-4:00 P.M.

Come see this well construct
ed, 10-year-old, two-bearoom 
hqme. There are so few clean, 
comfortaole, homes in conve
nient locations in this price 
range. Only $48,000. In atten
dance, and for pre-viewing 
E. JEFFERY at 598-3321 
Res. 477-4250.

OPEN HOUSE
1550 DESPAKO AVENUE 
SATURDAY 2:00-4:00 P.M.

here is a beautiful home that 
has been completely renovated 
in every way. This split-level 
consists of living room with 
fireplace — Dining area — ex
cellent kitchen — master bed
room with large dressing room 
and four-piece bath. Lower 
level consists of large family 
room — large bright bedroom 
— 3rd bath and store room 
with hobby room. This Is an 
excellent home and must be 
seen inside to be appreciated. 
For information please contact 
BILL MOHR 598-6716 or 
HAROLD WHILE Y 592-2798 Of
fice: 598-3321. Please make 
your^ofter to full asking price,

PRIOR STREET
Spacious family home. 3 bedroom 
plus. Living room and Dining 
room. Full basement. Stucco exter
ior, separate garage. Asking price 
$44,900. Tom Ralg 386-6164 or
385- 1606.

HIGH GORGE 
$50,000

Approx. 22 yrs old, no step bunga
low with full basement and large 
57x180- nicely treed lot. Two bed
rooms on main floor and extra 
bedroom and recreation room 
downstairs. This Is gn extremely 
nice home in a good area but 
needs interior deeoration. An ex
cellent buy. Ben Grelg 598-8105 or
386- 6164.

GORDON 
HEAD

Backing on to Gyro Park 
and overlooking beautiful 
Cadboro Bay. $110,000.

. _ arge, sundeck that 
panoramic view of the 

straits and Mount Baker. The 
kitchen is roomy with family size 
earing area, built in range, dish-

For an opportunity to view 
this exceptional home, 
please call:

CONNIE CHANDLER 
(595-3905)

OR:
GORDON BERGSTROM 

(477-2963) 
office: 592-2449 '

Owner anxious to sell thle idea 
family home located in a quiet 
area, only a few steps from the 
Hillside Shopping Centre. Living 

TnlPt VVtitr-h fnr elan rm loft i C00™, Wlth fireplace, dining room inlet. \\ aten tor Sign on lett ,n line, both recently carpeted, 
step-saver kitchen, three bedrooms 
plus four-piece bathroom. Fourth 
bedroom, two-piece toilet and

past Grange Rd.)
FOR PRIOR VIEWING 

$ CALL
DAVE GIBSON

388-9172 388-5647

washer and garburator. Three bed
rooms with two bathrooms com
plete the main floor accomodation. 
The full basement offers area for 
games room, rec. room With fire
place plus other facilities. There Is 
a double garage that offers all 
weather security for the family 
vehicles and extra storage an 
To view this ML 14185 call 
Beamish anytime. 385-5113.
FRANK BEAMISH REAL

TY LTD.
503 Yates St. 385-5113

HOUSE
. DAY 1:30-4:00 P.M.

'ADDON
Suite Up. Legal Duplex could 
be triplex. 2,500 square feet on 
main, 3 large bedrooms, l'/z 
baths, separate living room, 
dining room and den. $102,500.

592-625"

____AY 1:30-4:30 P.M.
15 LINDEN
‘ 't like apartment living? 

condominium — It's dif- 
it — luxurious, very spa

cious and ISOLATED from 
other suites.

Hff1257

Lovely 9 year old, 1300 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom family home. Livlngroom 
with fireplace large Dining room 
new wall to wall carpet over-oak. 
Extra large kitchen. Fully devel
oped basement with extra toilet. 
Sundeck over carport, fully land- 
scaoed lot. Stucco exterior, cedar 
shake roof. Priced to sell -4 
$64,900. Ben Grelg 386-6164 
598-3105.

BIGGER 
AND 

BETTER
Four bedroom solid stucco home 
on good size lot. New wall to wall 
In living and dining room, fire
place. Large family room. IV2 
bathrooms. Utility with washer 
and dryer. Clbse to all amenities. 
Asking $46,500. Try your offer 
quickly call Irene Dalziel 386-6164 
or 477-6380.

2 FAMILY HOMES
Situated on one lot. Both 3 bed
rooms. Inside rebuilt. $72,900. 
Freddy Starke 386-6164 or 479-3866.

HOBBY FARM 
5 ACRES 

5-MILE CIRCLE
Lovely Tudorlzed family home (ef
fective age approx. 1 year). 3 bed
rooms, master 17x18. Large living 
room, heatilator fireplace. 
Beamed ceiling In den. Separate 
dining room. Country style kitchen 
with breakfast bar. Large pdtio, 
450 sq. ft. sundeck. Double carport 
and shake roof. Architects plans 
available to Increase living space 
to 2600 sq. ft. Several barns and 
fancy bird cages, fenced and cross- 
fenced parf pasture partly treed 
for maximum seclusion* Small rid
ing ring. Priced to sell at $109,500. 
Ben Grelg 386-6164, 598-3T05.

CEDAR HILL 
GOLF COURSE

; year old 1700 sq. ft. on n___
floor plus 700 sq. ft- finished in 
ground level basement. 22x14-6 
L.R. with fireplace, dining room 
and family room off kitchen. 
Three large bedrooms. Three 
bathrooms with master en-sulte. 
Overlooking Cedar Hill Golf 
Course and close to all services, 
stores, etc. Wall to wall throughout 
and absolutely immaculate. New 
listing qt $98.500. This is an excep
tional home so view it quickly with 
Irene Dalziel 386-6164 or 477-6380.

COOK-PANDORA
Two-bedroom older home In ex
celled condition. Fully fenced 
electric heat. Quiet cul-de-sac. 
Asking $36.500. Irene Dalziel. 
386-6164 or 477-6380.

I

Principal -t 
.propemes—

SIDNEY
oaRd T£„_

flllty room 
main. Uo-
and -4'tooi

FARMERS

MERCHANTS
IRUST

laundry room down. Property pro 
vides space for parking recrea
tional vehicles. See it and present

V7?rw IDW or,ce-

«Mg. .nSr CLARK 388-5451 

Directions: North on Richmond
Terrace** °n Toylor St" ,0 llene

Nearlv new, tour bedroom home 
featuring large living room with 
raised hearth fireplace and w-to-w 
carpef, dining room off. Large 
modern kitchen with util!- 
off, also half bath on 
stairs has 4 bedrooms, 
bath. Attached carport

MI S. Asking only $48,900.
For more information end to view 
Please call:
O. DOUGLAS or E. WILKINSON 

382-4251 anytime

a' duplex
Victoria West duplex with large 
2 -edroom suite up and 1 bedroom 
suite down. Each suite has 3-oce. 
bath and brick fireplace In living 
roorn  ̂Separate meters. OOM heat-

For more information^and to view 
□lease call:
E. WILKINSON^or^O. DOUGLAS

The locatoin af 1077 _____ ....
near Oak Bay Village, means this 
large, stately home is very conve
nient to local shopping and down
town. It is presently occupied as

101/2

4088 Shelbourne 
477-9514

CONVENIENT 
DUPLEX

sse
SYVINERTON, 

STEWART CLARK LTD. 
1318 Blanshard 385-248-

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. OCT. 4,1975 

1-4 P.M.
970 LAINE PL.

OFF SAANICH RD., 
NEAR LODGE

• A new. 3-bedroom family home 
I close to Town and Country S.C.
I featuring: sunken L.R., D.R. with 
sundeck off. W-W carpets, IVi 

| bathrooms, large kitchen with 
cf built-in dishwasher, built-in vacu- 
- V/ um system, full basement with 

roughed-ip fireplace In semi
finished rec-room. This is one of 
eight new homes on a quiet cul-de-lunii. il I» t/’caviiiir UW.UPIVU oo ex-l'c/vi AAI C

an up and down duplex, but could j jg^W'*'*

SUNNY FAIRFIELD SYNDIC6Te

OPEN HOUSE . 6M LIMITE%tm,
A delightful immaculate family
home of approx. 1,300 sq. ft., just, $42,000
a short stroll from Beacon Hill Central — Modern, roomy cottage, 
"•fji ard y*® °fea/?- A°y,ed. on a ! 2 bedrooms fireplace, large lot. 
quiet street iust off St. Charles. Ai FAIRFIELD
!ÎÎSrueri2,b.V9,,ît,.kl,,-chen wi,h dining $54,900, 2 bedrooms, full basement.

nice quiet location,

_ily be converted to a large,
family home again. You may like 
the master bedroom of the lower 
suite with Its beamed ceiling and 
fireplace. The kitchen and living 
room have been remodelled. Two 
families could purchase this home 
for less than $33,590 each. Call us 
today for an appointment to view. 
M.L.S.

GORDON B. MACDONALD 
477-0514

TOM SLEMKO 477-1277

• READY 
FOR " 

THIS?
Before you buy a home In Central 
Saanich check out this very lovely 
lVz yr. old home nestled in a small 
rural subdivision next to Butchart 
gardens. It Is absolutely Immacu
late and features 4 bedrooms, 
floor-to-ceiling fireplace, den, rec. 
roorrt and all on a no-through 
street, .Try an. offer on the 
$62,500 asking price. Phone now to

SID CUSTANCE 598-7781

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
COAST TO COAST . 

AND U.S.A.

OPEN HOUSE 
3863 CADBORO 

BAY ROAD 
SAT. & SUN. 

2-4 P.M.

NEW EXECUTIVE HOME 
DIRECT BY BUILDER

Here is a rare opportunity 
to buy ji new 4-brdroom 
home designed with the 
young executive family man 
in mind. Over 2500 sq. ft. of 
finished area.
The large 16x16 master bed
room has a huge walk-in 
clothes closet and has its 
own sundeck overlooking 
park & bay. The large liv
ing room has a wall to wall 
& floor to ceiling rock fea
ture wall with raised hearth 
fireplace. The L-shaped 
family dining room adjoins 
the living room. The kitchen 
is large and bright with a 
built-in dishwasher anu floor 
to ceiling pantry, adjacent 
to the kitchen is the large 
family, area with breakfast 
bar. Only steps from the 
kitchen is the designed utili
ty room with clothes drop 
from upstairs bedrooms.

A huge double car garage 
completes this exciting 
home. The large lot, 
102x117, has a gate entering 
Gyro Park.

GARDNERi 
REALTY Ltd*

Simpsons-
Sears
Plus

Basement
Suite

Top location close to all conve
niences. New on the market with 3 
BDRMS (one ensuite) bright living 
room, kitchen and dining room, 
large 4 pee bath on mam floor. 
Full high bright basement has a 
fully self-contained studio suite 
with outside entrance. There Is also 
a laundry room plus room for 2 
more BDRMS or a super large 
rumpus room. Fu,l balcony across 
the front of the house. Easy care 
50x112 lot with a separate double 
garage at the rear. This home Is 
as new. Priced at $63,900.
385-7/21 KENT AAACLEOD 595-4273 
---------------------  477-3626CLIFF SALMOND

EXECUTIVE
COUNTRY

This unique home provides quality 
accommodation In a wooded set
ting for people desiring seclusion 
within minutes of the city. On over 
9 acres of land, the main house 
features a true cathedral living 
room with FP, dining room with 
FP and upper lounge with another 
FP.. Modernized kitchen wfth ad
joining laundry room, vtwo 
bathrooms, (4 pee. and 2 pte.) and 
two bedrooms, complete this exec
utive home. Separate guest cottrye 
arovides excellent facilities with 
two bedrooms, and 3-pce bathroom 
—easily rentable at $200 per 
month. Make your appts. now for 
this exclusive listing at $85,000.

DALE BRIGGS
385-7721 592-3978

For an opportunity to view 
this exceptional home, 
please call :

GORDON BERGSTROM 
477-2963)

OR:
CONNIE CHANDLER 

(595-3905)

MANN
T.L. MANN

LARGE HOUSE 
SMALL PRICE

4-bedroom home on corner 
Large living room,

Don't miss 
ké,..............

SEARS 
135,900??? 

BELIEVE IT!!

^rctody Starl

WALK TO TOWN 
$44,900

This Ideal family home features 
living room with fireplace, sepa
rate dining room, 3 bedrooms plus 

■full basement begging for develop
ment. Quickly call Chris Grelg, 
386-6164 or 479-7995.

LANSDOWNE 
SLOPE 

$74,900

NEAR SIMPSONS- 
SEARS 

$38,dOO

M.. LUND

BUILDERS DIRECT
$40,000 MORTGAGE 10Va°0 

3969 BOW RD.
(Near McKenzie and Cedar Hill 
Rd.) 1,300 sq. ft. living excellence, 
master ensuite, living room with 
feature fireplace, huge sundeck, 
full basement, roughed-in fire-- 
Place, full price, $63,900.

658-8785 for viewing

[/fëJTërh
HOMESii

TO LIST TO SELL 
CALL: KEN JENSEN 

386-349-1_________________ 592-9079

hillside"
2 BEDROOMS

Se> the inside to bçlleve if. Large 
L.kfireplace, large kitchen with 
ealing area, 4-piece bathroom, plus 
2 BR. 3-piece bathroom In full 
baiement. Kingsley Street. Pn. 
592-2367. after 5 p.m. .

nook. 24 x 14 living room with af- 
tractive brick fireplace. Three bed
rooms “G one used as a den with 
sliding doors .to sun patio. Full 
high basement with fomilv games 
room and separate rumpus room. 
Good workshop area. New listing 
and priced at iust $61,900.

MIKE RUSSELL 
388-5451 (24 hrs.)

OPEN HOUSE 
SIMPSON'S AREA 
THURS. and FRI. 

6:00-8:00 
SAT. 1:30-400

1549 Clawthorpe. Stucco non- 
bungalow. Living room 

with flreptace, two bedrooms, qal- 
ley-type kitchen plus large eating 
or family area. Detached garaae 
Excavated swimming pool. All this 
for $45.500. ML 13845. Turn north
worth* $lde ^oncas,er or ®os' 

JOHN KEATS
388-5451 Res. 384-4262

BRAND NEW
SAT. AND SUN. 1 - 4:30 

3850 SAUL ST.
Prestige 2 bedroom with base
ment. landscaped lot on quiet 
street. Close to all amenities. Best 
buv in Victoria^ ^

Phone 658-8059 to vIcva

HOME BUSINESS
If it Is necessary to do business 
from your home this may be a 
perfect location, corner position, 
oood parking, moderate traffic 
flow. Excellent stucco residence 
with attached store front. Full 
basement. Good value 
Call 592-7451, 598-6547.

' 3850 MERR'MAN DRIVE 
Open Sat. and Sun., 1:00-4:30, no 
step three-bedroom house, no base
ment but loads of storage. Re
duced to $57,000 with outstanding 
financing vacant, newlv decorat- 
ed. $15,000 down. Owner, 477-1980.

RVAN PROPERTIES LTD.
Dedicated Service — integrity 

CONSTRUCTION LTD.

OAK BAY SPECIAL 
$56,000

Lovelv older 3 bedroom home 
completely re-decorated. Br 
•lew kitchen, floors refinis . 
throughout. Large In-line living- 
dining room with fireplace and 
buHf-jn china cupboard. Sundeck 

kitchen. Part basement. Clear 
title. Immediate occupancy. Call 
r ow and let me x show you this 

! charming home today.
598 7936 GiadVS M,ller

G. E. Bus Ryan, 382-8135 anytime, or call 652-3572.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
2 new homes near Saanichtor 
very fine finishing and reasonable 
prices. No. l. 7635 Blossom Park 
Rd. 3 bedrooms, sollt level, 
en suite, distinctive wali-iu-weu, 
brick fireplace, patio, finished 
garage, $59.500. No. 7 . 7632 Blos
som Park Rd. Beautifully finished 
with 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
Hone fireplace and wood panelling 
in living room, 'sundeck out back, 
balcony from master bedroom. 
Also finished garage. $61,900. Open 
house Saturday, 1-5 p.m. Drive oyt 
Pat Bav Highway, turn left on 
East Saanich Rd.. left at Prosser 
St. and riakt »t Blossom Park Rd

$66,900. 3 bedrooms, good family 
area, basement easy garden 
cul-de-sac, good value.
Large character home — see add
ÆCM.nCOHgN, .... 386-7721

OPEN HOUSES 
THURS.-SAT.

1:30-4:30 
VERA CRUZ PL. 

OFF
FRANCISCO TERR. 

OFF
TYNDALL AVE. 

ONLY TWO LEFT 
DELUXE HOMES 
ON CUL-DE-SAC 
IQi/z PER CENT 

MORTGAGE 
$65,900 

LEO PIGERT 
IN ATTENDANCE 

386-7721
ALSO OPEN 

4378 and 4382 
SHELBOURNE ST.

Immediate possession for thk well- 
structed and nicely finished 
*droomhome. Over 1240 sq. 
on main floor. Full basement 

with rcughed-ln rumpus room and 
finished fireplace.

ASKING $59,900
Call Ev»n Williams or Leo Pigert 

' *“ 7721 anytime.

652-2736

Inuglaa 
Sealty Sîà
12 CENTENNIAL SQ. 385-871

} }n9OPEN HOUSE 
Sat. 1-4:30 

4035 CAREY RD.
Dandy 2 bedrm ____  .
50x145 lot Large kitchen with 
W-D hookups. Great Ipotentia 
here. Asking $41,900.
McGUIRE 385-8784 ''~*1 
KOSKI.

SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.

7171 WEST SAANICH RD 
BRENTWOOD BAY «2-1141

1886 SEABOARD 
CRESCENT

Bedrooms,

$53,900.
479-7994, 477-9514 windows, quality horr 

- ~ OPEN

single bath, double 
* home, 11% Mort- 

HOUSE-SA.TuROAY l to 4.

CENTRAL
SAANICH

6-year-old home on 1/2 acre. 5 bed
rooms, carport, boat storage with 
deck. Heated outdooor pool. Will 
consider subdividable land, small 
farm, building lots 0 rolder home 
as trads or down payment. M.L.S. 
652-1141 FRANK CSINOS 652-5528

LOOKING FOR
he young executive and his grow

ing family for this modern bright 
family home; of four bedrooms, 
den, family room, triple plumbing 
(one ensuite), living roomt dining(one ensuite), living room, dining 
room, spacious kitchen and break 

home on large fast nook, patio, basement and
- double garage. On a wide lot with $65.000

semi-seclusion. ‘ Near golf and 
MARY yacht clubs on quiet road in 

U--------  1

THE PRICE IS RIGHT!
$55,000 for this 3-bedroom Fair- 
field bungalow with extra 
plumbing. Good sized living 
room with flreptace, eating 
space In up-dated kitchen. Sep
arate vegetable plot beyond se
cluded rear garden boasting 
peaches, pears, apples and 
cherries! 129 Moss Street.
Call: ALAN OR IRIS VER
NON at 592-0968 or 598-3344.

GORDON HEAD
immediate possession on this 
two-bedroom home. Wall-to- 
wall over hardwood floors In 
living and dining room. Family 
room off kitchen. Excellent lo
cation as it backs onto a park.
Priced at $49,900. MLS. Call:
KRIS GUDJONSSON at 
598-3344 or 595-3022.

JUST LIKE A DOLL HOUSE
It lokos so tiny and cute on 
the outside, but you must see, 
inside, so please come into my j Located in one of Victoria's pres- 
world, where you will find 3!tige areas, this Immaculate 3 or 4 
nice large bedrooms, living l bedroom home sits on a beautiful- 
room, modern kitchen (alU ly landscaped lot. The home fear 
new) with very nice spaciousi tures separated dining room, spa
dining area. Electric heat, 1 clous living room, large rec. room 
plumbed and wired for washer;and more. For more Information, 
and dryer, 4-piece bath. This call Chris Grelg, 386-6164 
no basement older home locat-1 479-7995. 
ed In Esquimalt has been nice-1 
ly renovated to both give a 
pleasant atmosphere and also; 
be functional. MLS. 13523.:
$43,900. For more information! 
and viewing of this property!
Please call? EDNA MACKEN-!

598-3344 or Ic0Sy 2-bedroom ho basement home 
595-4596. | features comfortable living room

occ TO cvFDVTuiwr lwi,h fireplace, bright kitchen, new
CLOjS„Es,T° En^RKS:INhl« IhatlSlSB; Tv? ’'**

you can afford to buy. Living 
room, dining room, kitchen,1 
utility, 2 bedrooms and 4-piece 
bath. This attractive no base
ment home Is realistically 
priced at $39,900. MLS 14017.
For viewing and further Infor
mation please call: EDNA 
MACKENZIE anytlne at 
598-3344 or 595-4596.

A POCKET FULL OF DREAMS 
In this new Metchosin home.
The design Is quite different 
and features a fireplace. The 
group level also has a fire
place a 4-piece bathroom, 1 
bedroom, family room, laundry 
and workshop. Sea view from 
most rooms. Priced to sell at 
$86.900, To view call: MARJ 
napper at 598-3344 or eve
nings at 592-9554.

FAIRFIELD
$56,200

Spotless ^-bedroom stucco 
home, full high basement. Sep
arate living room with fire
place. Dining room. Compact 
kitchen.
RUTH or BEN BENNETT 
592-6257.

OAK BAY BUNGALOW
Two bedrooms, separate dining 
room. Basement. $53.900. Call 
BRIAN. RIPLEY 598-3321.

BUILT IN 1953
$51,900

Wee house In the woods. Hid
den by oaks end thorny vines.
Safe and secure from noise 
and traffic with a wide field 
beyond yet hard by Bay of the 
Oaks. A most special place for 
those who seek serenity. Fpl- 
low me there i Sorry no drlve- 
bys. LYNETTE DELAHUNT 
598-3321.

Starting out or retiring? This 
small house perfect for you. Living 
room, large kitchen and semi-for- 

Imal dining area. 2 bedrooms, 3-pe. 
I bath. Basement Is full size but low 
height. Utility area down. Nice lot 

i0t with garage at front and lane at 
"separate Irear- A'! services updated, carpet- 

this one ii9 and panelling inside, stuccr 
386-6164 or 479-3866.

and siding outslSi. This' one li 
going to go fast. MLS 13518. Call:

DONNA VALI-

3 BEDROOMS - $28.900
A near and comfortable cottage 

"■ in walking distance of city.
, large kitchen with ealing 

area, small den and spacious 
bathroom. Small lot., An excellent, 
not to be missed buy!! JOAN 
HOPPER 385-8784 or 383-3789.

SEA-VIEW CONDOMINIUM
A beautifully presented 2 B.R. con
dominium with an expansive sea 
view of Gonzales Bay. Tastefully 
decorated and Includes fridge, 
stove, garburator, dishwasher and 
quality drapes and carpeting. 
$50,000. JOAN HOPPER 385-8784 or 
383-3789..

PRIVATE SALE
9-year-old’1750 sq. ft,, 3 bedrooms, 
lVz baths, family room, large liv* 
ing room, dining room In line. 
Kitchen with eating area. Post and 
beam design with fireplace up and 
down, situated on large lot. 
$71,500. No agents please. 477-881F

Jplands In choice area,
... X

_____  ____  see this.
M.L.S. 14084. Price $129,500. Call
Fred Marconi now.
MARCONI REALTY 386-39-11

GORDON HEAti 
IN-LAW SUITE 

Excellent three bedroom home, 
master ensuite. Attractive living 
room, dining room, cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, large sun deck. 
Well appointed suite in full bsmt. 
Good, nicely landscaped loj with
extra parking for trailer or boat,

to all * 1 '

KEN MANN 
BUS. 598-5144 
RES. 592-7443

FAMILY HOME 
$65,500

FOUR BEDROOMS. BIG REC. 
RM. EXTRA HIGH BASEMENT. 
CARPORT. DRIVE-IN GARAGE 
AND PARKING PAD. FIRE
PLACE IN LIVING RM. AND 
REC. RM. SPACE FOR AN
OTHER BEDROOM AND 
BATHROOM.
/V\LS 13457

IDEAL LOCATION 
CEDAR HILL

TRADITIONAL 
QUIET STREET
Situated in a high sunny lo
cation in the UPLANDS 
with QUALITY AND 
CHARM dominating 
throughout this very 
ADAPTABLE HOME — ret
irement, family or in-law. 
Just TWO STEPS to the spa
cious entrance hall, living 
room with fireplace and fea
ture window, guest size'din
ing room, delightful prac
tical kitchen with breakfast 
area, also access to large 
sundeck for outdoor living, 
from kitchen and dining 
room. Family den with fire
place, three' twin btdrooms, 
(master en-suite), two full 
bathrooms. Hot water heat, 
large rec room with fire
place opens to patio. Plenty 
of EXCELLENT storage. 
Heated two car accommo
dation. Plenty of blacktop 
for boat, trailer, and extra 
parking. Low maintenance 
garden, sprinkler in front 
lawn, fruit trees, berries, 
and space for kitchen gar
den. EARLY POSSESSION 
if desired. For further par
ticulars and appointment to 
view this exclusive new list
ing with Miss Courtnall, 
please phone 598-3964- or 
385-2481. SWINERTON, 
STEWART CLARK, LTD.

Nr
EWSTEAD 

EALTY 
LTD.

P. R. BROWN
AMD SONS LTD.

ONE ACRE
Near K Mart. Drive by 4130 Cedar 
HilL Rd. and see for yourself this 
charming 3 B R. V/j bath ranch 
style home. Living rm: 14'8 x 20 
with fireplace. Muster B.R. 12'6 x 
17*6 with en-suite. Sep. dining rm„ 
den, double garage plus a car 
port. One acre lot 103 x 423 for 
seclusion or future development. 
On Sewer. MUST BE SOLD. Ask-
38? -8^S00,-£all-,or- ea5V view-i!KL

Close all amenities. Asklrv$74,900. To View-call ANNA CHAN*- 
DLER 384-6939 or 385-8784.

Douglas Realty Ltd.

COLWOOD-NEWER AREA
3-bedroom up, 1 down, full bright 
basement almost 1,200 sq. ft. plas
tered walls, shiny hardwood floors,UPLANDS — IF YOU ARE LOOK- 

ing for a spacious, very bright no
steps home with wide hallways .. r_- .
end separate bedroom block Ideal gî?L,tiSt

ru-iuat» cima«v-k off furrmr* inrl “none 5V/-/003 Or 030-I458 fOT

MILL BAY—
NEW EXCLUSIVE

Breathtaklngly Beautiful — To 
see It Is to Believe. Spectacu
lar Ocean, Islrnd and moun
tain views. Retire or commute 
to Victoria In 35 minutes and 
live in a 3 year old home of 
2,700 square feet, architec
turally designed, v/lth all rooms 
taking advantage of views. 
Sundeck extends 60 feet. Lo
cated pn 2.4 acres of parkllke 
prooerTy left In its natural 
state. Viewing by appointment. 
$86,500.
RUTH or BEN BENNETT 

598 3321 592-6257

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 
$29,900

Completely redecorated condo
minium near Saxe Point Park, 
wall to wall shag throughout. Only 
$2,800 down for qualified buyer.

5-3435 Roy Anderson

PRB

477-5057

DRIVE BY
3163 Heatherbell. Sunny Metchosin 
way. 3 B.R., TVs bath, large
finished rec. room with fireplace. 
Like new (2 yrs.). Walk to sandy 
beach at Lagoon Rd. En-sulte off 
master B.R. Sliding glass doors to 
large stmdeck. Basement plumbed 
for 3rd bathroom. 1770 sq. ft. of 
finished area. Quiet street. A plea
sure to show anytime. To be soldII 
Asking $57.900. ML 13761.

Roy Anderson
385-3433 477-5057

PRB

NEW HOME 
$65,900

1300 sq. ft. Llndall-Type cedar cha
let, basement, carport, two baths, 
living room with F.P., dining 
room, 3 bedrooms. Upper and 
lower sun decks. Within 3 miles ot 
city hall on a large double view 
lot. Priced to sell $65,900.
385-3435 STAN WINTERBOTTOM 
Res. 598-2253

P.R. BROWN and SONS LTD.

1637 Fort St.

SECLUSION
Charming hide-away in 4* 
acre country garden setting. 
Tall trees surround this 1460 
sq. ft., 2 bedroom home, in 
Central Saanich. To view 
please call

BRUCE KLAVER 
598-5166 - 477-5965

MUST SELL
4-bedroom home for the ac
tive family in the country. 
Rec. room with fireplace 
and big lot with garden and 
fruit. Dishwasher and sea 
glimpses. $59.900 MLS.

HARRY GRAY 
598-5166 652-1661

GORGE AREA
Two-bedroom, full basement 
home, modem kitchen, plus 
a one-bedroom guest house 
Rents for $130.00 per month 
Whole package for ’$44,000. 
quickly call

BEN PARENT 
59S-5166 598-3641

is. Full half acre of private back

Cien, 3-bedroom. 3 baths, lerge 
ily kitchen afDd rumpus room 
with fireplace. Very Realistically 

priced, $139,900. Owner 592-4342.

CENTRAL SAANICH 
3 or 4 bedroom home on 2.9 acre 
farm, adjoining 39 acre park, 
horse trails, etc. Very private. 
$85,000. 7415 Tomlinson Rd.
652-2339.
FOR SALE, NEW HOMES. 3 
bedroom with basement In Crofton 
Area. $36,000. Complete. Call 
388-6113 or 388-9097 collect.

BY OWNER
3-bedroom, lj.2 baths. 1 year old, 
Colwood. $56.000. 478-8200.

scaped. Fenced at back with large 
trees on 75x125 lot. 478-2693 or 
drive by 482 Owens. Real value at 
$55,900.
SOOKE. QUIET RESIDENTIAL 
area. $53,200, located 7103 Wright 
Rd. (iust off Whlffen Spit Rd.) 3 
bedroom. Full basement (with iz
ba t h plumbed;. Electric heat, 
feature stove and fireplace up and 
fireplace down. Caroort, sundeck, 
ell on .38 acre. ' Buv now and 
choose carpet and color scheme, 
phone 642-3255, 642-3824.

IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 
.j/npi-etely redecorated con 
dominium near Saxe Point Park, 
wall fo wall shag throughout. Only 
$2,800 down for qualified buver. 
Phone 592-7685 or 656-2458 for view
ing.

BY OWNER
Immaculate 7-bedroom basement 
home. Completely renovated In
side. close to city centre.* $43,500. 
656-1A28.

BY OWNER, NEW 3-BEDROOM 
full basement house. Brentwood, 
nice views, good financing with 
low down payment or cash to 
mortgage. Full price $56,500. 
Phone 652-5858 after .6 p.m.

DIRECT FROM BUILDER 
4472 Fairmont. Open this weekend, 
full price $67,000. Phone 479-8403 or 
384-7556.

FAIRFIELD 17 YEARS 
By orlginol owner, this very, well- 
kept NHA home within 2 blocks of 
schools, shopping center, seafront 
and buses. Large living room with 
In-line dining area, fireplace, ? 
bedrooms, family size kitchen. 
4-pce. bathroom. Full wall-to-wall 
over hardwood floors, 2 extra bed
rooms in full basement. Lar 
rumpus room, dark room or util... 
room, plus extra space for work
shop. Drive-in garage. Above 
ground swimming pool, plastic
Îreen house. No agents, please 

69,500. 598-7295.

OPEN
HOUSE
SATURDAY 

1:00-4:00
2867 MURRAY DR. 

OVERLOOKING PORTAGE 
INLET ON A LARGE EASY 
CARE LOT, QUITE THE 
MOST DELIGHTFULLY 
DECORATED HOME SEEN 
IN A LONG WHILE. BUILT 
TO PERFECTION . WITH 
THE LOWER LEVEL 
FULLY DEVELOPED 
INTO AN IMMACULATE 
IN-LAW SUITE. KITCHEN 
WITH BUILT-IN COUNTER 
TOP STOVE AND WALL 
OVEN ADJOINS CHARM
ING DINETTE. LIVING 
ROOM HAS FLOOR TO 
CEILING FIREPLACE, A 
LARGE BEDROOM AND 
4-PCE. BATH COMPLETES 
THIS BEAUTIFUL SUITE. 
THE MAIN FLOOR IS 
EVEN MORE IMPRES
SIVE -----SPACIOUS AND
SPOTLESS. , WALL-TO- 
WALL OVER HARDWOOD 
THROUGHOUT. FROM 
TOP TO BOTTOM- THIS 
HOME IS SUPERLATIVE 
IN EVERY IVAY. ASKING 
$87.900 AND ALL REASON
ABLE OFFERS WILL BE 
CONSIDERED.

CALL
M. A. RUDDY 656-4089

METCHOSIN, AS IS 
Under construction, frame stage, 
1700 so. ft., $5-1,900 Including ther
mopane windows Installed. All 
complete $71,900. 1'A acres.
Cleared and1 fenced 4405 Rocky 
Point Road. 479-7973. Open Houso 
Sat. and Sun.

OPEN 
HOUSE

SATURDAY 
12:00-3:00 

940 DELLWOOD 
LOVELY 4-BEDROOM 
HOME CLOSE TO GORÇE 
VALE GOLF COURSE 
LARGE PARTIALLY 
FENCED YARD, COVER- 
ED PATIO : LARGE FA-MI- 
LY SIZED KITCHEN, REC 
ROOM. OVER 1800 SQ. FT. 
TIHS MAY BE JUST 
RIGHT FOR YOUR FAIVH- 
LY. MLS.

M. LAWSON* 595-2134 

PARK PACIFIC 
INVESTMENTS 

3834124

$49,900 NEW 3 BEDROOM HOME 
by builder. 3559 Happy Valley Rd. 
478-2618.

PARK PACIFIC INV. LTD. 
3834124

NEW HOME 
$58,900

OPEN HOUSE
FRI.-SAT. 1 TO 4 P.M.

4435 MAJESTIC VR.
(Off Kenmorej 

If you are looking for quali
ty and value come and see 
this home in Gordon Head 
featuring large living room 
and dining room, three bed
rooms, two bathrooms, good 
size rooms, double closets in 
all bedrooms, eating area in 
the kitchen and a basement 
designed for further devel
opment. NHA financing 
available at 10% per cent 
on a 25 year term !
386-7521

ERIC GRAHAM 
386-7521 6564489
BOORMAN INVESTMENT 

CO., LTD. a
1111 Government St.0RIME RESIDENTIAL OAK BAY 

three bedroom, den, full.basement, COZY 2-SEDROOM HOME, 
home. Suitable for retirement or i older style, oil heat, copper plumb 
family. Principles only. Apply to; ing, property can be subdivided 
Box 1261, Victoria, B.C. r I• ----------! into 2 lots. 479-4295.

MISS oiMUÉmM III ii< >W*»MI ü—ü I « ttfmiiMMUlil*
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OLYMPIC
REALTY

LTD.
385-5741

A DIVISION OP 
NANAIMO REALTY ÇO. LTD.

OPEN HOUSE 
1-4 SATURDAY 
3196 TILLICUM

Come and view this 2 bedroom 
older home (den could be a third 
bedroom), and you'll agree that 
$44,000 is a good price on today's 
market. Basement, well-main
tained lot and close to all facill- 
• is. AL T ASSIE, 384-9069 or NEIL 

ORTON, 477-2919 or office 
5-5741 anytime.

NOR"!
385-57

BUY OF THE YEAR
—Living room — 20x14 
—Pining room — 9x9 
—Dailey carpeted kitchen with 

dishwasher.
—Bedroom—12x12 
—Loads of cupboard space.
—Bright southern exposure.
—Sauna, swirl pool, billiard room. 
—Oversized entertainment room. 
—Monthly maintenance $32.00 In

cludes heat.
—Only one year old. „ ,
Priced to sell immediately at 
$32,900. Call LILIAN McLEOD. 

'592-1868 or 385-5741 anytime.
LAND:

RECREATIONAL- 
INVESTMENT & 

BUILDING
Bt%Tvsspjwaa.“(iiS
Tremendous views of sea. ships, 
and forests. Watch the B.C. Fer
ries and ocean freighters with.tte 
beautiful sunsets as a background. 
Land has been oerc tested — 
power available — road to pro
perty. Asking $24,900.
SOOKE — Choice lot approx. 114' 
x 125'. View of Sooke basin, 
mountains and sea. Walking distance 
to Sooke city centre Power, water 
and all services readily available. 
Ready to build. Asking $19,000. 
OMENIC DISTRICT - 14.29 acres 
on Bigelow Lake with 823 lake 
frontage. Water, hydro and tele
phone available. On Hudson Bay 
Mountain Road, located 1 mile 
from Smlthers town boundary. An 
excellent investment. Asking 
$25.000. Call ALBAN BOWES re
garding any one of these excellent 
properties at 385-5741 or res. 
479-5693.

LUXURIOUS
SEAVIEW
$110,000

New 2600 sq. ft. of luxuriously-built 
home on lovely large level lot bor
dering parkland overlooking one of 
Victoria's finest beaches. Ideal 
family home because of park, ex
cellent schools and close to univer
sity. Main floor consists of extra- 
large living room and dining room 
with beautiful rock feature wall; 
dream kitchen; family room; 
large laundry room and bathroom 
Upper floor has 4 over-sized bed
rooms with large closet areas, 2 
more bathrooms. Exceptional 
value for this low asking price. 
MLS. Call LILLIAN MCLEOD, 
592-4968 or 385-5741 — 24 hrs.

ONLY $49,900 
AND IT'S NOT A 

DOG!
This Is a bright, nearly-new, 
cheery, 3-bedroom bungalow with 
full high basement backing onto 
lovely meadowland. Excellent fi
nancing at 10% per cent and va
cant. Call LILIAN MCLEOD. 
592-4968. If no answer call 385-5741. 
MLS 13657.

SOOKE 
z UNDER 
CONSTRUCTION

3-bedroom, 1180 sq. ft., no-step 
bungalow. Lovely large living 
room with corner fireplace, handy 
kitchen with connecting laundry 
room. Carport. Why not choose' 
your own carpeting and colors? All 
for only $42,500. Call COLIN CRA 
VEN, 386-8666 or 385-5741 anytime.

MEET ON
REAL ESTATE (B.C.) LTD.

912 Douglas Street 
1610 Island H'way

OPEN HOUSE
1743 Newton " Street. $49,500 
2 p.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, Oet. 
4, 75

Up-dated 4-bedroom fami
ly home on a large lot 
with vegetable garden and 
fruit trees. Close to 
amenities.

Mildred Stapells
Eric Frazer 

477-4860 386-7551

120-727 Johnson St.

253 COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

WATERFRONT
PROPERTIES

OPEN HOUSE UNLIMITED 
POTENTIAL!SEAVIEW

SATURDAY 2-4 »
281 MILBURN

Reduced to $74,900. for quick sale. 
Owner has moved. Exceptionally 
well constructed 2 year old sea- 
view home. Over 1950 sq. ft. 3 bed
rooms on main, one ensuite. 4 

all Piece bath, dining room with sun- 
deck and large living room with 
FP. Kitchen 17x11. Lower level 
has 2 oiece bath, rec room with 
floor to celllno stone FP. Lot* o' 
extra room. Be sure to call In 
earlv. Ml ^ V758. / i

AUDREY CRCTHERS 
386-3128 385-46451

Let your Imagination run Wild —
Vz acre commercial zoned property 
with a 30 seft restaurant plus cozv 
separate residence. For expansion, 
there is a 51x153 ft. lot Included "in 
this deal. Price only $119,000 pu 
Phr;ne now for all the details. MU - 
>4098. Call Terry and Wllf.

OPEN HOUSE
SATURDAY. OCT. 4th 

2:00-4:30 P.M.
1001 HASLAM 

Right on Jenkins, left on 
Haslam.
Charming and immaculate 
3-BR Bungalow, good sized 
treed lot on quiet street near 
Glen Lake.

Asking $47,800. MLS 
« RONA HIGGS 
642-3835 or 478-9581 
PAT THERRIEN 

642-5138

LANGFORD - $39,500 
3 Bedroom — V2 Duplex 

2-storey family home (4 
yrs. <old). Living room — 
fireplace, large kitchen, 
IV2 baths, utility room. 
Close to all amenities. 
MLS. Mildred Stapells 
386-7551, 477-4860.

GLEN LAKE
—3 Bedrooms 
—Sparkling clean 

Large living room 
—HW floors throughout 

-Fantastic yard for chil
dren. * Large, well treed, 
secluded

—Quiet street <
-Only $47,800.
View this home now and 
make your offer. Call Pat 
Therrien 642-5138 or Rona 
Higgs 642-3835. Office 
478-9581.

GORGE CHARACTER, 
$54,900 ■

Newly redone with loving 
care, this spacious beauty 
will provide family living 
with flair. If a home is more 
to you than just four walls 
— of you need to assume a 
mortgage — c/»U me about 
this one. MLS. LINDA 
PAGE, Office 478-9581, Res. 
384-3002.

OPEN HOUSE
COUNTRY HOME

5988 OLD EAST ROAD 
SAT. 2-4 p.m.

Over 1400 sq. ft., .97 acre of arable 
land. Three large bedrooms. Cozv 
living room with fireplace. Formal 
dining 'rtJdm. large cduntrv kitch
en, sugdeck off kitchen. 4 piece 
vanity bath, (Rl bath In basement) 
double, carport. Nicely landscaped 
around the home. Price $74.500. 
MLS 13669. For further Informa
tion please call;

ERNIE SERONIK 
386-3128 (24 hours) 478-8696

OPEN HOUSE
1919 VENROSS PLACE 

, SAT .1:30-4:30 
Nicely appointed new home on a 
fully serviced lot in Saanlchton. 
featurirw over 1300 sa. ft. of rural 
living. Mam floor offers 3 BR, V/2 
baths, floor to ce ling slate fire
place, quality kitchen with nook 
and sundeck. Basement has a 
roughed in fireplace and plumbing 
plus fantastic development poten
tial. For prior viewing call:
ALICF MOORE ED KRAFT
592-4529 or 652-3676

COLWOOD
$46,500

Vendor has moved to Vancouver. 
This is a. real handyman's special.
4 bedrooms. In-line living and din
ing room. Modern kitchen e=ting 
area. Large lot. New MLS. Call:
ED FRAFT ALICE MOORE
652-3676 ----- or " 592-4529

ACREAGE 
WANTED

We have 2 genuine clients desiring 
small acreage on the Saanich Pen
insula. Price up *0 550.000. for land 
only, and up <100,000. for land 
and buildlnas. Call:
ALICF MOORE ED KRAFT
592-4529 • or 652-3676

SIMPSONS-5EARS 
RESIDENTIAL 

$45,500

Wilf Cotton and 
Terry Eden 

386-3494 (24 hrs.) 
Mobile Operator 

JL3 8782

Gracious Living on 
Vancouver Island's

"Riviera"

Maple Bay

CONDOMINIUMS 
and TOWN HOUSES

Between Victoria and Nanaimo

Enjoy Nature at its finest!

Fishing, Boating, (Marina Nearby)

PLUS

MILL BAY 
' 3.5 ACRES
MODERN HOME 

$65,900
Located on Ihe most picturesque 
road m tha area, this rural oroper- 
mnSLfrenS tWi.,,c tami*v living. The 
modern split level home offers liv
ing room, dining room, large kit- 
chen, V/2 baths, three or four bed- 
rr£™'-r.and a finished family 
room. The property consists of a 
landscaped area .for the home, ap- 

,3 .8rres cleared, and a 
nice fringe of trees to set the oroo- 
Phone ekw-eW nq bv aoDointment.

Neil R. MacDonald 
386-3494 (2J hrs.)

NORTH. SAANICH 
HORSEMAN'S 

PARADISE 
5 ACRES

Beautifully Treed View Lots

Unique Waterfront Parcels 

All This
with Mun. Water and Paved

One-Half to 2-Acre Sites 
Prices from $16,000 — Balance at 

10 per cent
Down payment from $4,900

A Wise Investment From 
Any Aspect.. . Prepare 

For Your Retirement Now I

Call 687-2696, Vancouver office* 

or 748-1629 Duncan

MELTON

F. G. CARVER 
AND COMPANY

KARA
VISTA

£626 BLACKWOOD 
(off Hillside)

11 Va per cent 
Financing over 30 Years, 

—Quality TworBedrwm 
Units

—Beamed Ceiling 
—Full fireplaces 
—Average 1200 Sq. Ft. 
—Large Private Balcbnies 
—1V6-2 Bathrooms 
—Large Kitchens with 

eating area 
—City Views 
—Trades Welcome !

Price $39,500-$43,500 
’ OPEN

MON.-SAT. 1-5 P.M.
• MON.-FRI 

7-8:30 P.M. 
388-9242 or 595-8664

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY UH

"The Professional People"

REAL ESTATE (B.C.) LTD.

912 Douglas Street |^ house 
1610 Island H'way

family homePelure a modern _ .
ml1,11 kov,er ,2'5°° *»• ff- on one .. 
nahtnrhr ud,®5- 4 bedrooms. 2 fullnatnrooms; living room and large 
dining room with fireplace. Prop. 
wlVh snCr^eiS 301*4C newer barn 
£ding stalls PlusXs^oTtacKnd

downe Race Track. MLS 14004.

SINCE 1887

aem&cfiofu

1318 ESQUIMAU!- RD. 384-0581

BETTER THAN 
NEW

1500 sa. ft. beautiful living space 
In 3-BR split level (could be 4). 
Carpeting over HW shows abso
lutely no weor. KITCHEN — a 
housewlfes' dream. High FAMILY 
ROOM with custom bar — profes
sionally done. Back garden is most 
secluded — lawn and shrubs sur
round the patio. Doube carport 
with space for boat or trailer. 
Pride of ownership abounds here. 
Asking $59,900. To view call 
BETTY MCFARLAND or PHYL
LIS COUTTS at 384-0581.

NEW! LOVELY! 
GLANFORD AREA 

QUIET CUL-DE-SAC 
OVER-IMPROVED? 

YES! BUT 
WHAT-A-BUY!

This beautiful home, with FOUR 
large bedrooms, THREE 
bathrooms, LARGE living room 
with BEAUTIFUL fireplace, 
HUGE kitchen with BIG eating 
space, utility room, plus additional 
small room, and THE FEATURE, 
a truly FANTASTIC SPIRAL 
STAIRWAY. The Cement Drive
way will be in shortly and the lot 
will be POWER-RAKED, ready for 
GrasS. The Builder, truly a MAS
TER CRAFTSMAN. MUST SELL 
AT ONCE, and is willing to con
sider ALL OFFERS, even below 
replacement cost. Located in a 
HIGH spot allowing views of sur
roundings. PRICE? you TELL ME 
whàt you are willing to pay, and 
I'LL TRY to get you THE BEST 
BUY EVER. PLEASE CALL ME 
ANY TIME to VIEW. You'!l 
LOVE it!

JOHN BISHOP
RES.: 656-2308

ARDMORE TUDOR 
SEAFRONT '
1 Zi ACRES

REDUCED $10,500! Now ONLY 
$139,500. A lovely LARGE TUDOR 
home on EASY accessible Sandy 
Beach. Two, (could be 3-4) Bed
rooms, HUGE LIVING ROOM with 
SUPFRSIZE fireplace,
GUEST - SIZE dining room opens 
to MAAAMOTH SUNDECK — 
FAMILY (TV) room, Balcony Li
brary, RUMPUS Room, sewing 
room, laundry, heated greenhouse, 
Vz-acre pasture and 1 acre with 
beautiful landscaping. FANTASTIC 
VIEWS.

JOHN BISHOP
Res.: 656-2308, 384-0581 (24 Hrs.)

Good Happenings
CAN BE YOURS — over 1300 sq. 
ft. for ONLY $43.900 — 2 bed
room^ VERY LARGE dining 
room, utility off kitchen — 
MORE? Quality W-W carpeting, 
house has just been re-roofed and 
has view of parliament buildings 
and Olympics — There's MOREI 
Phone RUBY REID at 384-0581 
and see this new MLS listing at 
your convenience.

OPEN HOUSE 
SAT. 2-4

3097 Paisley Place
Turn right off Sooke Rd. iust past 
Melchosin Rd. and follow signs. 
Very clean, freshly decorated 
3-bedroom full basement home. 
Level lot with extra parking area. 
Best bu1 " ‘ "*
with C.

OVERLOOKING 
GOLF COURSE

—3 BR. mastor w ensuite 
—LR, in-line dining 
—Kitchen and BR 
—Full basement w-RI fireplace, 

rec. room and plumbing.
$64,500.

—For viewing call t 
PHYLLIS COUTTS far 
BETTY MCFARLAND, 384-0581.

REDUCTION
i OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS. 
THIS UNIT CONDITION 
POST & BEAM HOME 
RESTS ON ONE-HALF 
ACRE WITH 75* WA- 
TERFRONTAGE FACING 
BEAUTIFUL SATE! 
CHANNEL (SWARTZ 

I Very reatistrallv „ , „ BAY). IMMEDIATE OC- SI20,000.00 Don t 'delay,Dcait today CUPANCY AS OWNER 
, . p. MOVES ON COMPLETION
J0Ck UaviS OF SALE. LOW 1975 GROSS

386-3494 (24 Hrs.) tax already paid, se-
- C LU SION PRESLUDES 

DRIVE-B YS . ASKING 
« PRICE REDUCED TO 
S89,900 FOR QUICK SALE. 
TO VIEW PLEASE 
(MLS)

MR. DENNIS WAGNER 
386-7551' 595-2557

urcn r-iuuoc _»
SUITE 305-415 LINDEN AVE.
1:30 to 4:30 SATURDAY

A vacancy has occurred in one 
of the most sought after con
dominiums in Victoria. This is 
truly a beautifully constructed 
and luxurious condominium 
and we are proud to offe rfor 
sale suite number 305. The 
master bedroom with ensuite 
is 15x13' and the rest of the 
apartment is iust as spacious. 
This open house is a must and 
reire«ents excellent value at 
the listed price of $48.200 for a 
oulck *a!e

,!592-6257 RUTH orBEN BENNETT 
598-3321

CONDOMINIUMS 
and TOWNIIOIJSE8

► Park Pacific

ROYAL
WOODS

Another exciting develop
ment by

PARK PACIFIC 
Apartments 

Victorians are looking and 
buying their new homes in 
record numbers 

at

ROYAL WOODS
Dver 100 of these superb 
homes have been purchased 
in the last three weeks.

Come and look today 
and take advantage 

of the _
1 VA PER CENT 

FINANCING
For more Information 
see our display ad 

in the Financial section 
of this paper.

1005-1009
MacKenzie

(by Quadra)

For special appointment 
to view call

ROYAL WOODS, 479-1113 
479-8886

J. B. YOUNG 598-1818

CONDOMINIUMS 
and TOWNHOUSES

1125 DOUGLAS ST. and 
3647 SHELBOURNE ST.

Introduce

CONDOMINIUMS 
and TOWNHOUSES

Nr
EWSTEAO 

EALTY 

LTD.

Ol
<0
0»

1637 Fort St. »
OPEN SATURDAY '
2:00-4:30
127-1025
INVERNESS
KENSINGTON
TERRACE
If you are considering a 
2-bedroom * condominium 
don’t buy until you have 
viewed this excellent home. 
Offers are invited on the low

tng

Hampstead House
"SOMETHING NEW 
UNDER THE SUN"

Open Afternoons

955 F

Spacious quality suites designed 
with you in mind. Most have IV2 
baths, price -range. $36,500 lo 
$49,500. Carpets by Jordans, some
suites have glassed-in balconies. 1 r.™ „
Sun roof patio with water views,1 asking price of $36,900. Call 
deluxe appliances, some Tiffany 
lamps. It's delightful. SID HAS- 
LAM 477-1994, GRAY LAITE 
656-5267 or 382 9191.

Windsor Manor 
$33,900 

Two Bedrooms
One of several remaining, ex
tremely well-priced suites com
plete with appliances, drapes, car- 
letlng, patio and parking located 
n deluxe condominium complete 

with sauna, swirl bath, rec. and 
hobby areas, etc.

Open to view dally — Ste. No. 5 
Sales Office. Phone 385-7524 
Windsor Manor, 848 Esquimajt

Mot), to Sat. 1:30 - 4:30 p.m.
Thurs. and Fjri. 10:00 - 12:00

Mon. to Thurs. 7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Further details bv calling HERB 
McDANNOl. D 658-8844 or 
382-9191.

<^>
Park Pacific

120 • 727 Johnson St. 386 31261104 sq. ft. 2-bedroom .home. Cosy 
living room with fl reduce. Hard-

aS?.î!SrVoSîrtîX.,nS, 235 COUNTRY HOME
^rage!WlLotni,58xl20OOlMLSeDia3645e f 400 ^o^ft * on^lmrM™6 of over 
Call: l'rÀhl» 9|=nli °r? a,l710?! one acr* Ol

AUDREY CROTHER5 land- Quality throughout the
386-3128 3P5.46.'5 :r^'lec h?„nLe,'.. Jt)!66 .. Iarae bed-

--------------  ---------- -———-------------- I rooms, comfortable living room.
1 t-ormal dining roofi, large bright

OAK BAV SPECIAL I fnUnl!^,^îî:.hcJ?lÆl*.ck-off kitch-

1000 Government St.

OPEN HOUSE
10270 RE5THAVEN DRIVE 

Here is your opportunity to own a 
charming 2 BR no-step home, se
mi-waterfront, close to shopping, 
marinas and all other facilities. 
This lovely 4-yr.-old home features 
a large bright kitchen, LR, with 
attractive stone FP, 25x12.6 FR 
and best of all a very secluded, 
completely fenced, back yard. Lei 
us show you this appealing proper
ty this SATURDAY from 2-4 p,m.

HELEN or BRIAN HIGGINS 
384-8124 or 592-2978-

OPEN HOUSE
1247 ACTON STREET 

SATURDAY, 1-4 p.m.
—3 BR master ensuite 
—Large kitchen, formal DR 
—2 fireplaces
—Full high bsmt. awaiting dvlpt. 
—Easy financing, low down

payment.
Located close to excellent schools 
and shopping this quality home 
offers unequalled value at qply 
$56,900.

JACK COLWEJ-L 384-8124

NARROW LOT
WITH DEPTH OF VALUE 

11-yr.-ôld CEDAR HILL bungalow 
in 1 ml. circle has 3 BR home on 

1 main plus 1 BR legal suite down. 
Garage plus fenced garden with 7 
iruit trees for.you. Private parking 
and entry off GARDEN ST. for 
suite. 156 ft. of excellent value at 
reduced price of $63,900. To see 
how you can share your housing 
costs call:
384-8124 S. MACDONALD 477-9889 
384-8124 C. ANDERSON 477-3994

Lovely two bedroom 'homei<f' po/enl?” fo?Sedev3o'merit S’e!
a verv nice area. Brieht Gr?u^,to.1S,\Suttn5,r'S,r1i 

family kitchen, nice garden i",!n?«cou"^ 
extra bedroom and I property, jfjease call: 
bathroom down.
Offers to $66,900.00
For appointment to view! 
call
GEORGE BLACK - !
479-8886 or
J. B. YOUNG - 598-1818 
Park Pacific Investments 
383-4124

SOUTHPORT 
OPEN DAILY 

(except Sundays) 
1-9 p.m.

1000 Esquimalt Rd.
Drive out Esquimalt Rd., right on 
Lampson, one block, right on 

/-•ArT Wordsley to end of road. PANCALL ORAMIC VIEWS, SPACIOUS 
SUITES, CLOSE TO EVERY
THING.

DON'T PHONE 
UNLESS 
YOU WANT
1—Waterfront on Saanich Inlet W 

bv N 10 degrees.
2—Secluded pebble beach — 1 

warm water, swimming four ; 
months.

___________ , 3—Clams, oysters, salmon, perch,
ERNIE SERONIK bass, cod and for.scuba divers !

386-3128 (24 hours) Res. 478-8696 • scallops.
4—Property engineered perma- !

CONDOMINIUM
11 bedroom blus den, dining room, 
; extra Jarge sundeck, good view of 
$ooke Hills. Agreeable setting, 
Phone now for an appointment to

WESTMONT 
REALTY LTD. 

386-6796

Park Pacific
Investments 

383-4124

Rockland Avenue 
Condominium 
$41,500

A spacious two bedroom imrnac- 
late suite in Chevlngton manor. 
1058 sq. ft., V/2 batns, quality 
carnets, etc. Large rooms. Ame
nities include sauna, swirlpool. 
billiard room, hobby room,

RAY SUTTON

OPEN SATURDAY 
2:00-4:30 
No. 15-10070-5th 
ST., SIDNEY
An easily • financed 3-bed
room townhousc. Close to 
Schools and stores with 
plenty of space for the chil
dren to f>lay. For only 
$35,500 you can own a home 
of your own. Call

RAY SUTTON
598-5166 ' 656-3726

$25,500
Immediate occupancy offered In 
this brand new one-bedroom suite 
complete with appliances, drapes, 
carpeting, etc. Conveniently locat
ed in new building with Rec. Rm„ 
Hobby, Sauna and Swirl bath. To 
View please call HERB McDAN- 
NOLD, 658-8844 or 382-9191.

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company

VICTORIA REALTY
LTD.

KEMP LAKE
Beautiful building lot, well treed 
overlooking lake. Perced dug well. 
Power and phone. Lest one left. 

13830. Call Bill Wilson —
BEAUTIFUL UPLANDS

Oak Bay, near golf and yacht i ML _____ ___
clubs, delightful bright modern 386-3494 ( 24 hrs.) 
home on wide lot with semi-.------------------------

SOOKE RIVER RD.
suite), patio, basement, double!2.67 acres, driveway roughed In, 
Noa?4084E pVlcee$m 50Ok 11 ke' MLS ^at,er'. tydro, phone, to line.Se 

MARCONI REA LTY
386-3941

ROCKLAND

. , SPANISH DELUXE 
Finishing touches iust being com
pleted on this sol it level home, 
that has many extra features such 
as Spanish red tile roof, a kitchen 
that overlooks a color co-ordinated 
family room, a master bedroom 
with ensuite bathroom and glass 
doors leading to a private balconv 
A concrete driveway and double 
carport for extra parking. This 
home Is designed for easy comple
tion of a 4th bedroom or den. Price 
$57,900. 478-2430.

douglas Hill estates
COWICHAN BAY

Large lot underground services, 
view, 3 bedroom, no basement, 2 
bathrooms, sunken living roomiSvriünütik wth fireplTce and beams, dining | SYLHa dpz
room, launefry room and garage. Raynhotl 
outside finished in Haida scroll

eluded, treed? build 
13686. Call Bill Wll

nent deep water year-round 
dork, 50x12 (can be extended 

. for larger yacht).
5— Easy access to beach and 

dock.
6— Wood Rearing ways from 

beach‘to house.
7— Home is not a "housy house."

It is beautiful and unusual, 
designed for minimum mainte
nance. two bedrooms each 
with bath ensuite. A deck that 
takes advantage of the fantas
tic view.1

8— Guest cottage completely self- 
contained. Sleeps four.

9—Excellent well. All the water 
you can oossibly use.

i 10—Landscaping designed to suite 1 cwinprtnn 
nature and for minimum care. ^ wine non, 
Floodlights and power on dock.
No grass to cut.

11—Yes, it's expensive but there is 
I NOTHING COMPARABLE.

MLS JOYCE MILLER or JOHN
386-3494 ( 24 j MQRRY 
___________ 596-3776. 384-8001, £92-9770

SUPERIOR 
CONSTRUCTION 

Is the keynot. in this block of 
two and three bedroom con
dominium units, resulting in 
a uniquely quiet building 
which together with top 
quality appointments ensure 
minimum upkeep and pleas
ant living conditions. From 
$38,000 with negotiable down 
payments. Please call S. D. 
Custance 385-2481.

Stewart Clark, 
Ltd.

ONCE IN A 
LIFETIME 

SUPERB QUALITY
Boaters!!
Boaters!!

Enioy the rural s-.tting, yet have .87 acre,. 195' waterfront overlook- 
the comforts and amenities of any i ing Canoe Bay, 120' Boat wharf 
Victoria executive home. Seclu- has room to dock 3 50-footers. Pro- 
sion, privacy and seaviews. rive ! tected anchorage. Modern 4 bdrm., 
bedrooms, two family rooms, sunk-;4 bathrm. home, 2 FP, large rec. 
en living room and formal dining rm., easy care garden. Natural 
room. Outdoor fireplace and bar-, rustic setting. New listing, 
becue beside a -18 foot swimming $139,000. Firm. Call TED PIN- 
dooI. A REMARKABLE HOME in FOLD, 388-7742 or 477-0141. «. 
a very aooreciative area of fine

?Æî..r,t«J'Ues,,8!!Ii,b'i;. Canada Permanent
to interested oartlfl. M.L.S.
<M8.K0. CHI

BÂYSHORÈ "REALTY LTD7373 

... npiug , 388-6424 arv.t-me ,
siding, shake roof rockw^d. Must!JUNE HOUGHTON (res) 477-6185 ! 
see. $51,900. 478-6780.

floor, sunken living room and f I re
place. large rumpus room. Re
duced to $79,900. Optional adjoin
ing 2% acres, $6000. 479-5991.

Quality architect designed home 
high on a quiet cul de sac with 
views • of the ocean. Some of the 
fine features are:
—3 B.R or 2 and den 
—Separate dining room 
—Potential suite in basement 
—Fruit trees and privacy 4
—Low taxes, asking $94,900.
A beautiful low maintenance 

home. Immediate occupancy.
HELEN or BRIAN HIGGINS 

384-8124 or 592-2978

HUGE GARDEN
6873 CENTRAL SAANICH RD. 

Attractive view to Çast from 8-vr- 
ol(j 3-BR bungalow. Has inlaw 
suite with separate entry, 2-car 
garage and 2 outbuildings ALL on 
.72-acre lot with well established 
garden and greenhouse. Excellent 
value at $69,500. MLS) To view 
call

PRIVATE SALE
-, - L -........ -, ROYAL OAK

*Me°°houseUS140n tuàrJ 3-bedroom split level, on u<acre at
style house. 1400 square ft. main end ot dead-end street. Main fllor 

has modern kitches with nook. 
Teak panelled dining room with 
parque' floors. Large partially 
panelled living room with floor to 
ceiling fireplace and new wall-to- 
wall carpet. Upstairs has 3 bed
room, and bath. Parquet floor in 
hallway. Part basement 13 x 18, 
Rec. room, laundry room and toi
let. Lots of storage space. Outside 
you'll find darport covered patio, 
uttWy shed, landscaped garden, 
truir trees and ample paved park- 
ifigj Asking $74,900. Call 479-7981.SELL IT 

FAST 
THROUGH 
CLASSIFIED

DIAL 386-2121

Trust Company

WSTteRntONT 
PROPERTY

1. 84 acres North Pender ishnd — 
old homestead buildings. 4,000 feet 
of waterfront. Ideal nropety for a 
club or church group. $ 1,500 per
2. 2l‘ ACRES south of Parksville. 
1600 feet of sandy beach Ocean 
front and 1200 feet of tida’ creeb. 
One of the last large beach front 
properties in this area. Ready for 
development as -ja Hotel comple ' 
or subdivision — presently trail 
er court and overnijht campsite.

'......Contact
The Royal Trust Co. — 384 8001 

or JOHN Mosrzr 5*2-9770

ORCHARD
HOUSE

Studio from $20.000
1 Bedroom from $26,000
2 Bedroom from $35,000

Open 2-8 Daily 
Saturday 12 noon — 6 

Sunday 1—7 
647 Michigan St 

38278231 382-8232

386-3585
TORQUAY PLACE 
23 TOWNHOUSES 
STILL EXCELLENT 

CHOICE
OPEN DAILY 2-8

(Except Sundays)

SAT. 1-5 
4391

TORQUAY DRIVE 
GORDON HEAD

Thé Savoy
1-Bedroom and Den — New 
$55,000

A deluxe suite facing south on 
the 5th floor. Concrete and steel 
construction. 1120 sq. ft. Large 
balconies with flower boxes.
Good View. Brand new and 
ready for Immediate occupancy.

CONSIDER 
THIS

1 BEDROOM 
AND DEN

THIS CENTRALLY LOCAT
ED 4TH FLOOR SUITE LS 
AS QUIET AS 1TIEY 
COME. PLEASANT 
SÔUHERLY OUTLOOK. 
FRIDGE, STOVE, DISH
WASHER INCLUDED. LOW 
MONTHLY MAINTE
NANCE INCLUDES HEAT 
AND WATER PLUS THE 
USE OF THE MANY FA
CILITIES WHICH IN
CLUDE* LOUNGE, BIIv 
LIARDS ROOM, WORK
SHOP, SAUNA,"‘“’'SWIRL- 
POOL AND* EXERCISE 
AREA. . THIS REASONA
BLY PRICED SUITE MAY 
BE JUST WHAT YOU'VE 
BEEN. LOOKING FOR. 
$35.900.
CALL:
M. K. LAWSON 595-2134 
M. A. RUDDY 656-4089 

OR
PARK PACIFIC INV. LTD. 

383-4124

UNIVERSITY PARK 
TERRACE

2 and 2 BEDROOM 
CONDOMINIUM 

APARTMENT 
HOMES

1870 McKenzie

THE
LADY

ALEXANDRA
OPEN CHOUSE

DAILY 3-6 P.M.
137 BUSHBY ST. ... - 

13 Deluxe 2 bedroom units In a 
delightful South Fairfield location, 
with sea and city views. Sauna, ! 
Hobby Room and roof top garden. 
Construction to the highest stan
dards. For an appointment to view 
call

TONY BROGAN 388 6275 
Pager 2471

CANADA TRUST
595-5171

ESTATE SALENEW WITH VIEW
town.* walk .. ______ ____ _ ... _

! Country setting with distant sea room, heal.................................. —
! views from the spacious living doors. Pâture window in dining 
room with fireplace and the bright I room with terrifk views over 
family size kitchen. Separate din. J>°oke Harbour. O.O.M. heating in 

! ing room. 3 bedrooms, master en- ! Ka,s*menJ; breezewav between 
suite. The full basement is ready ^rsne -nd workshop, boat

I for the addition of a large rec IPP.uAe- Y.eau,j[uJ... .9ard?.n5-
gatls,

Bruce Champion 
386-3385 anytime 

Victoria Realty Ltd.

SEAVIEW
superb seaview homes In Col- 

wood. Enioy a Panoramic view 
Iron) your living room, dining 
robm and kitchen. Ships In the 
harbour by day. Lights of the city 
at night. 3 bedrooms and full base
ment with tremendous potential. 
Situated in a quiet cul-de-sac 
midst mature Oak, Maple and or
namental Spruce trees, each of 
these homes possesses its own 
unique character.

$66,900, $76,900, 
$77,900

RIDLEY BROS.

COUNTRY HOMES 
AND PROPERTIES

5.4 ACRES new 
; 4-BEDROOM HOME

Kensington Terrace 
One bedroom 
$32,500

A spacious (882 • sq. ft.) con
dominium iq one of Victoria's 
finest buildings. Living room is 
18x21. Luxurious carpeting, 
fridge, stove and dishwasher. 
Amenities Include billiard room, 
sauna,, swirlpool ,loung. Vacant 
--ready for immediate occupance. 
M.LS.

For appointment to view 
any of these fine suites 
please call:

Jim West
383-4124 • or 5954094

CEDAR HILL 
PLACE

1725 Cedar Hill 
Cross Road

TOTAL
FINANCING

ON
REMAINING 

UNITS
Special Vendor deal on last few 
units allows minimal down pay
ment and complete financing with 
interest no higher than current 
first mortgages rates. To buy 
now, $100.00 cash, balance of 
$45,400 at 12V«%, for a beautiful 
2 bedroom, 1V2 bath, 1075 sq. ft. 
unit with large fireplace and 20' 
living room in one of Victoria's 
finest condominiums. Similar deal 
available on a unique two bed
room and den unit with outside 
kitchen anw two patios. Open to 
view daily, except Sundays and

-2 AND 3 BEDROOMS 
— DOUBLE- AND TRIPLE ;
PLUMBING 
-BASEMENTS 
-BRICK FIREPLACES 
-COVERED CARPORTS 
—SCREENED PATIOS 
Priced $50,250-555,000,-CAREFREE !
LIVING in a superb location in the |
h«rl.of. GORDON. HEAD.. Exclu, (Ay QQRDON

HEAD ROAD)
I We still have a good selection of 
one bedroom homes available and a 
few two-bedroom homes still avail- 

I able. If you haven't already viewed 
! these spacious one and two- 
bedroom apartment homes please 
qe our guest anytime.

MOIm
N HOI 
Y TH.&

For more information or to 
view anytime phone:
C. M. BUD FORBES 

652-2950 Residence 
477-8549 On Site Off. 

386-2111 Office 
MONTREAL TRUST CO.

THE
EAST PARK

1050 Park Blvd. (Cr.'Cooki
BEST OF TWO WORLDS

THE NEW tor comfortable luxuri-i 
ous living In a spacious 2-bedroom, !
2-bath corner suite. 6-storey steel 
snd concrete structure. Goraeous Elegant 1 and 2 bedroom. 1 
views. Modern large indoor pool. _T „ „ and l‘,2 bathroom apartment
THE OLD for guest accommo* . ... „ .....
dation and recreation In the old 1 homes With Beacon Hill 
Spencer home with acres of land- pari, vnur front door scaped gardens. $67,000 up. LarK at yoUr Iro™ ao°L

Spacious rooms, wall to wall 
c « r p e t s , large private 

_ | p a t i o s , controlled un
derground parking. There’s 
more. Come and see for 
yourself.

View By Appointment Only 
J. H. WHI1 IOME ANP CO. LID. 

388-4271

6-2437

$42,500
View top floor condominium. .
SB JSÜ33 view daily, except Sundey
Sf'SÆ!’ p'rom 1:30 I, 4:M.

tainment and pool room. Mj.S. SERVICES LTD
$30,900 -------

Quiet large one bedroom con. 
dominium l’/j% mlg. may be as 
sumed with reasonable down pay 
ment. Vendor may carry second.
To view call; ,
386-7521 DEL HOEGI 383-051* i 

BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO-
LTD. i

lilt Government St. i
LUXURY CONDOMINIUMS I
I have exclusive listings on 3 con-1 
dominiums in prestige buildings in !
Victoria. ' ;
’ DALLAS RD._2_SrR:s, 1320 sq. I

KNOWLES
realty ltd.

Priced from $.37,500 
I TRADES CONSIDERED

DALLAS RD. OpraHON-SAIrïaïJpoini-
DX/ Tu_ cca * ments anytime call 384-9335.
BY I Ht bbA david burr ltd:

Spacious 1-bdrm. Deluxe ! 655 Fort St. 384-9335
Condominium with fantastic 
SEAVIEW. Living and Din
ing Rm. in line, leading to 
step saving Ktichen with all 
modern appliances. Asking 
$38,900. MLS. Will consider 
trades. Immediate posses
sion. To view call :

Bill Knowles 
.384-8101 656-3779

SEABOARD
PROPERTIES LTD.

7173 WEST SAANICH RD. 
BRENTWOOD BAY 652-1141

DRIVE BY THESE SEABOARD 
CONSTRUCTION NEW HOMES. 

1886 SEABOARD CRESCENT 
. $53,900

FOR APPOINTMENTS TO VIEW 
CONTACT ANY OF OUR SALES
PEOPLE.

REAL ESTATE IB.C.) LTD.

912 Douglas Stteet 
1610 Island H'way

SHAWNIGAN
LAKE

OUTSTANDING
PROPERTIES

"ACREAGES”
1.8 A*res $19,500
1.9 acres $19,500
2.1 Acres . $20,500
New 3-bedroom, 1575 sq. ft. 
home on 1.7 acres near Cob
ble Hill. Cedar siding, shake 
roof, large sundeck, carport, 
etc. Many features too nu
merous to mention. Asking 
$69,900. MLS. !
For further information on 
these jt up-Island properties 
phone

RICK PETTING ER 
478-9581 595-5074

SIDNEY
WATERFRONT 

HOME
Modern home on over 5 woodsy Panoramic views situated on treed V - $65,500. 
acres only • V/z miles from Sooke I1'? acre lot. This family sized home i 2l OAK BAY 2 B.R.s, 1243 sq. ft., i 
Village. Close to shopping, fishing, of 1500 sq. ft. has been tastefully ^58'2R2-. ,
golfing and lots of room for ani-1 decorated throughout and offers a 3- BEACON HILL PK. 2 B.R.s, I 
mais. Asking $74,600.00. Call me, ground level full basement ready ; den, fireplace, 1536 sq. ft. $76,000. : 
anytime to inspect* this new listing. | for' development. Priced at $99,8C0. por further information on any of 
MLS. BILL KOZAK at 642-3404 or M.L. 13735. these pfroperties contact: !
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES. LTD. 6<6-39?4 Wm. ROGERS 657-1891 386-2111 DOUG ORR
592-2431. . 656-2924 W. HOOKER 652-3634 -------
NEW COUNTRY HOME ON -n Or MONTREAL TRUST CO.
acre. 3 bedrooms; large living and FACES SOUTH ’ ’
dining room,, bright kitchen, 2 cirtT Trnrn «iatl-tcJ) a t h s, rec. room" Large utility SHELTERED VYATLJS
room, wall Io wa, carpet through Cormortable. spacious family ;
oult. 2 large sundecks. Close to home. verv Dri'--->te '-P'i'ti'-.i I

hools, and bus. Completely, beach 9/10 o fan acre. 3 large bed- *Va,er view, 
rooms, 2-1 ore. baths Big llvion 
room, fireplace. dining, "L" 
sunroom, good kitchen, full base
ment. All for $115.000 only 23 miles — .. /eM ------ - --------

Gower
Properties

MONTREAL TRUST

I finished 
! 479-6221

by contractor. . S59.9C

'Oir CH*'. Very well worth lookingHOME ON V-y acres. 3 bedrooms 
I up, basement has rec room. 2 bed-• at. Please call:
I rooms, 2 pee wash plus shower, j .'77-A>"l poma Nr.oi.i. ?«'.4<»27 
I Large barn, 3 bay machine shoo I Roval Trust Real Estate Deot.
: and orchard. $76,500 . 656-4966 after 1

FOR RENT
Single trailer pad, 17 acres, fahm 
buildings, 10 min. South of Dun
can. 30 miles N. of Victoria, on 
TCH. Well treed, excel, view. Nov. 
1 available $150 per month. Con
tact W. McMartin, 743-2578

SIDNEY REALTY LTD. 
Serving the Saanich Peninsula 

656-3928
Reel Estate — Insurance 
SAANICH PEN I INSULA 

PROPERTIES
For all real estate requirements. 

Box 1235, Sidney, _B.C._____656-4000

FISHER RD. (EAST>. COBBLE 
Hill. 1,280 sq. ft. 2 bedrooms. 2 
baths, garage, 132 ft. frontage. 
112-743-5156.

GORDON HULME LTD. 
SIDNEY-SAANICH PENINSULA 

656-1154 2444 Beacon Ave.

LAKEFRONT 
ACRE SECLUDED

Large home with over 1900 sq .ft. 
of finished space plus a 2 bedroom 
cottage. Close in $105.000. Exclu
sive listing. Phone Gerry Finnigan 
479-1040 Island Pacific Realty 
388-6231.
APPROX. ONE-THIRD+ACRE 

LOT ON FLORENCE LAKE. 
Details from GRAHAM IRELAND. 
Res. 595-8845 or WAYNE BUT
TERFIELD Res. 385-0858 or RITH- 
ET AGENCIES LIMITED. 362-4251 
anytime.

BY OWNER
iter, view, iust off Dallas Rd.., 

large deluxe 3rd floor, 1-bedroom nnn't 
with in suite storage. Whirl pool, i,.|i 
sauna, low monthly assessments. - 
Asking $33,400. Phone 383-8192.

BY OWNER, 1 BEDROOM, Co
operated suites, delightful location 
on Beach Drive. Extra large living 
room, dining area, and bedroom. 
Vanity bathroom and cabinet with 
3 large mirrors. Locker, elevator. 
Bring your offer to asking price of 
$38,900. For information and view
ing cad 598-5344.

ir
retir

18' FIBERGLASS BOAT ____
-ash for Cowichan l.akefront let. 
4/9-6368.
LARGE 1-ACRE WITH 125’ 
terfront In Sooke. W^ter 
power. $25,006. 656-1635.

your condominium? I have a 
_ ired lady looking for a clean, 

comfortable condominium prefera
bly on the fourth floor in Fairfield.

LYLE WICKS
”477-5151 or 385-2471 

JOHNSON AND CO> LTD.

OAK BAY
Delightful location overlooking the 

and waterfront, one-bedroom co-opera- 
lrf five suite. This you should not 

miss at $38,000. Phone now, 
592-3920, or 386-6552. F. C. Hully, 
Real Estate. 620 View.

COTTAGE FOR SALE ON GOR- 
dons Beach, 6 miles past Sooke. 
Fantastic view $10,500. 646 2002.
"V •

YORKSHIRE
HOUSE

935 FAIRFIFLD RD.

-GRAND
OPENING

SAT. 2-8 P.M.

24 DELUXE 
APARTMENT 

HOMES
1 one-bedroom $32,000 

23 two-bedroom from $40,500
SUPERB LOCATION 

QUALITY CONSTRUCTION
Spacious .accommodation

DISTINCTIVE DESIGN 
bp disappointed. View while 

.... selection available. Exciting 
suites with the accent on quality. 
Large living and dining rooms 
(some with bay windows) 2 bed
rooms, Master ensuite with dress
ing area. Huge balconies 'many 
have superb views). Underground 
parking. Only a short walk to 
Beacon Hill Park and Downtown. 
Ask about Canada Trust's unique 
no-interest loan available on the 
equity in your present home.

CANADA TRUST

KNOWLES
REALTY UO

OAK BAY 
$35,000

1145 HILDA ST.
Values like this sell quickly, so 
call today. Priced from $39,900 to 
$40,900. Spacious 2-bdrm. suites 
with ivy Bath, living room and din
ing area, in-line. Lots of storage, 
large game and hobby rooms, plus 
covered parking. Close to park and

To view Mon.-Sat. 1-8 p.m.
384-8101

Greta Hofmeister

Bill Knowles 
____________ 656-3779

BELIEVE IT!!!
Beautifully appointed one and two 
bedroom condominiums, starting 
at $25,000 full price. Some avail
able with fabulous views over 
Cowichan Bav. "THE COWICHAN 
BAY ARMS"6>

Open for inspection 
Mon. thru Sat. 2-5 p.m. 748-2080’1 

DICK ACHURCH 746-4367
Douglas Hawkes Ltd.

Blanshard Street, Victoria

BEACH DRIVE
Spacious luxury condominium In 
prestige building. Exceptionally 
large living room with large bal
cony looking over magnificent 
views, large dining room, fine 
kitchen with all new appliances, 2 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lots of 
storage space, underground, park- 
ing. $95,000. 592-/939.

Delightful !-bedroom suite situated 
on the 4th floor of one of the prêt 
tiest buildings in Oak Bay. Pleas
ant outlooks and iust moments 
from Village shops, library and Se
nior Citizens Centre. Only 10 min
utes to downtown. Ready for Im
mediate occupancy. For viewing 
call CLIFF NORMAN, 592-2407 or 
598-5275.__________________________

OPEN
SUN. 2-8 P.M. z

YORKSHIRE
HOUSE

935 FAIRFIELD 
c 1 — 1 bedroom

Take the time, to 
perb homes in this convenient 
cation. Our hostesses will be 
nleased to escort you.* 2 bedrooms 
include IV? bath — priced from

AMBLEWOOD
DEVELOPMENTS

LTD.

CONDOMINIUM 
ESTATE SALE

This 2-bedroom condominium must 
be sold. IV? bath-ooms. large 
master bedroom, in line living and 
dining room, balcony. Present all 
offers on $38,900. MLS 13242. Call: 
Alice Moore—592-4529, Ed Kraft — 

657-3676

J. D. BOSDET LTD.

view these si

BY OWNER
Beat the rent problem. Investigate 
this 1050 sq. ft. 1-bedroom and 
den, for the price of’$34,500. Low 
taxes and upkeep. 382-5930.

1 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUM IN 
well managed quality building In 
•Oak Bay. Partial sea view, short 
walk to Village. 132,900. S98t3454.

OPEN HOUSE
. 1433 FAIRCLIFF LANE 

(Off Fairfield Road)
TODAY 1:30-4:00
1 bedroom $39,500
2 bedroom $42,900

# LARRY LIN EH AM , _____ _
388-4477 595-0134 Ho m I ni Ù draSes,XclSded!
CHAMPION REALTY L.TD. g"SraS’rbfnrfurmit|,on:,°0

SPENCER CASTLE, $64,900. 2
bedroom. 2 full baths, dining 
room, living room, 1,370 sq. ft., 
attains, rugs, stove end ap
pliances' included. " 384-0988.

TRADE 

Through 

— CLASSIFIED 

DIAL 386-2121



I

263 GARAGES FOR 8/ 
RENT OR WANTE1

s#
yûitg vSÎViiiùt Victoria, B.C.,’ Friday, October 3, 1975 ^

WANTED TO RENT, GARAGE 
for storage of car. 383-4357.

HOUSES WANTED 
TO BUY

URGENT REQUESTS
1. 3 bedroom, basement home In 
anv oocd area uo to $50,000. Near

2. Near new Gordon Head full 
basement home uo to $85,000. This 
must be extra good. Sea view If 
possible.
3. A good town house up to $50,000. 
Prefer a fireplace.
4. Neat 2 bedroom somewhere
around S45.000. •>
If vou can help me with anv of 
these requests. I would be most 
grateful. Business is brisk, take 
advantage of it, lust dial:
477-0191 JOHN MOLYARD 384-4827

Roval Trust Real Estate Dept.

VANCOUVER
EXECUTIVE

Has been transferred here and Is 
looking for a 4 or 5 bedroom, sin
gle level home in the $65,000 
range. Condition Is not overly im
portant as they will be renovating 
to suit their own tastes. If vou 
have such a property and are con
sidering selling Call Tom Ralg at 
386 6164 or 385-1606.

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD.

WATERFRONT
or dose WATERVIEW. I need a 
1-bedroom plus den or 2-bedroom 
home close to bus route with 
garage or workshop. Genuine pur
chasers are retired. Priced 
$65,000-S75,000. For confidential 
evaluation without obligation call: 
595-5171 TONY BROGAN 388-6275 

Pager 2471

CANADA TRUST
WANTED

COL WOOD METCHOSIN
RD. AREA

If you have a 3-bdrm. home for 
sale with existing rental accommo
dation or potential for in-law suite 
please give me a call. Also want
ed, 3-bdrm. home with workshop 
area in $54,000 range.

MARILYN MOORE 
386-2911 478-2482
Homeflnders, Wall and Redekop

CALL SHANE
service in marketing your home, 
commercial or) industrial property 
quickly call SHANE BEFURT, 
383-3559 or 388-6231 25-hour service. 
Island Pacific Realty.

QUICK CASH
We require sever51.1 older homes In 
need of rèpalrs for our renovation 
division. Condition not Important. 
Quick decisions and completions. 
No obligation.
C. ARNOLD J. McCORMACK 
592-6454 592-6214

HENDERSON REALTY 
385-9741

WINNIPEG
COUPLE

Are looking <or a "2-bedroom 
home with or without a base
ment in anv decent area. Up to 
$50,000. Cash. Call Chris Greig 
386-6^164 or 479-7995 Castle Prooer-

TWO ENGLISH 
LADIES

RETIRED ONTARIO 
SCHOOLTEACHER

WANTED

MUST BE 
JAMES BAY

OAK BAY SO.

INVESTOR WANTS

RETIRED COUPLE

268 LISTINGS WANTED

Require URGENTLY 2 or 3 bed
room. Nice area close to bus lines. 
Uo to $50,000 cash.
Irene Dalziel 386-6164 or 477-6380 

Castle Properties Ltd.

Urgently requires two or three 
bedroom home $60,000 to $70,000. 
cash or cash to mortgage. Must be 
nice residential area. Irene Dalziel 
477-6380 - 386-6164

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTDU

2 OR 3 BDRM. HOUSE WITH Ac
commodation for 2 extra students, 
full basement preferred. Low price 
range, all cash. AAP.S. McKEAGE 
47V 5868. Island Pacific Realty, 
388 6231.

Uroentl/ reuaired older ? bedroom 
home In the low 40». Quickly call 
Freddv Starke 386-6164 or 479-3866. 
Castle Properties Ltd.

Dr. and wife need no-bsmt. 2-BR 
and a den home with sep. LR and 
small easy care lot near Windsor 
Park. Urgent. LEIGHTON 
NOBLE, 386-2955 or res. 658-8968. 
Mayfair Realty.

Uo and down duolex in area handv 
to cltv for rental. Anv condition 
considered. Up fo $60.000 cash. 
Call Chris Greifl 386-6164 or 
479-7995, Castle Properties Ltd.

Recire 2 bedroom bungalow near 
bustoo uo to $45.000. Few steos 
OX Freddv Starke 386-6'64 or 
479-3866 Castle Properties Ltd.

basement, 1000 sq. ft. Garden 
space, Elementary School. Within 
5 mile circle. To $50,000. $23,000 
down. Leave number o to Victoria 
Press Box 685.
YOUNG COUPLE ARE LOOKING 
for a 2 bedroom home In the $40 to 
$15,000 range. If you can help 
them out call Tom Ralg at 386-6164 
or 385-1606.

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD.
PRIVATE

Want older home. Will buy for 
cash. 479-2209.

WANT TO SELL?
WE HAVE BUYERS AND 
NEED LISTINGS of all 
types of homes. No obliga

tion unless sold. Call me •

-Î. T. Mills
Res. 388-6752 Bus. 385-3411

Vi 1 LOTS FOR SALE

GORDON HEAD 
SEAVIEW 

80x147
All Underground 

Services 
$38,000 

386-6164 or 
479-3866- 

Freddy Starke 
CASTLE

PROPERTIES LTD.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

lots of trees, affording you great 
privacy .42 acre In the well 
planned Shawnigan Beach Estates. 
Ownership entitles you to mem
bership in the Country Club (1st 
year free) later at a nominal 
monthly cost. Low cost accommoda
tion (till vou build your cottage) 
and meals, beach us, boats, 
water skiing, tennis and golf is 
tree. Only 45 mm, drive from Vic
toria. An investment for the fu
ture, at only $14,900.
477-9858 TOVE BARLOW 38667521 

Service with Integrity 7
......... INVESTMENT CO.,

LTD.
1111 Government §♦.

BOORMAN

BRENTWOOD
AREA

Character lot with stream 
and trees — close to ocean, 
schools and shopping. Nice 
quiet area for executive 
home -yon sewer. $26,900. 
4 7 8- 8(3 0 5, Happy Valley 
Homes.

$UIMALT 
"In a very busy area” Yes, 
we have 2 excellent lots, with 
a total area of approx. 8800 
sq. feet. Zoned commercial. 
Located on strategic corner. 
Asking price $75,000. Phone 
J. T. MILLS Bus. 385-3411 
HER & STEPHENSON LTD.

19 TREED LOTS
Fully serviced and NHA approved 
building LOTS, at intersection of 
Cedar Hill and Shelbourne (op
posite Mt. Douglas Park). Some 
with view. S24.900-$28,900.

KNOWLES REALTY LTD. 
384-8101

Bill Knowles Res. 656-3779 
Greta Hofmeister Res. 592-6372

MILL BAY LOTS
Four fully serviced, about one half 
acre lots, just aooroved. Well 
treed with beautiful sea views. 
Asking prices start at $18.000. 
Come and take vour choice — 
these won't last long. For more in
formation. oléase call:
477-0191 KN"D SCHWER 478 "203 

Royal Trust Real Estate Deot.

. FANTASTIC SEA VIEWS 
3.4 acre lot in Metchosln in area of 
unique homes. Close to Pearson 
College and Peddar Bay. $35.000 - 
reduced from $40,OQO. Lot 7 Gemini 
Road (sign on property!. Rocky 
Point to Taurus, left on to 
Aquarius, right on to Gemini.

NORTH SAANICH

Shownioon Lake

MUST BE SOLD

CANADA TRUST

SELLING?
Homes and acreages in the Roval 
Oak-Cordova Bay areas are con
stantly in demand. Help us main
tain our inventory and add your 
' ‘ ...................LB?- Call

current market values; INTRO
DUCE your property to our many 
local and out-of-town buyers; 
SELL to vour complete satisfac
tion and ASSIST In your reloca
tion to a larger or smaller home 
of your choice. For personal ser
vice by a competent and friendly 
staff, Phone:
J. H. WHITTOME and CO. LTD. 

479-1667
Royal Oak Branch.

BROADMEAD 
Phone 658-8818.

LOT. $29,000.

VIEW LOT IN LAKEH'LL AREA, 
fully serviced, $25.600. 479-3976.

273 PROPERTY FOR SALE

274 PROPERTY WANTED

Shawnigan Lake 743-5311 
LIST YOUR

SHAWNIGAN, COBBLE HILL 
OR MILL BAY PROPERTY 

with
N ETTE743-5311 JOHN ETTEMA 743-?-'-07 

743-5311 MARIE MAL BON 743-5145 
Call Collect Anytime

OUR LISTINGS HAVE BEEN 
selling. We neéd-good listings such 
‘is vour home for cur many clients 
waiting to purchase. Call: B. 
KEELING, 388-6231. Island Pacific 
Rlty. /

270 EXCHANGE 
REAL ESTATE

ACREAGE
WANTED

SOUTHERN CALIF. 2 BEDROOM 
residence on V? acre In small 
town. Want Greater Victoria area 
or Saanich In $50,000 range. Call 
386-2904 - apt. 114.

VANCOUVER BOUND?
I have a very nice house valued at 
$66,000, located In North Burnabv, 
would like to exchange for proper
ty in Victoria. 477-4155.

280 ACREAGE FOR SALE 
and WANTED

TEN ACRES
of fresh country air, nicely 
treed. Call me for price. We 
will even build a home for
> BEN PARENT 

598-5166 598-3641

SIXTY ACRES 
LARGE NEW HOME
with superb views of ocean, 
forest valleys. Fantastic for 
privacy and good living, at 
the asking price of $18U,U0U. 
For details call

BEN PARENT 
598-5166 598-3641
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

Drilled wells on each of these 
three large lots, 85x320. Well treed 
for seclusion and privacy MLS 
13825. Catl ADELLA ZARFT 
478-9607, HAZEL CAMPBELL 
592-0632 or office 592-2431. 
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD.

Owner will consider all trades 
(revenue, acreage, mtg. paper) on 
his 8 big lots, only 1 blk. to lake 
off West Rd. Buy 1 or all 8 from 
$8,000-516.000. MLS. JIM RANSON, 
Westgate Realty.
388-9941 479-59)0

Vendors anxious. Sloping building 
lot with fantastic views of the sea 
and Mt. Baker. Approx, one-third 
acre. Asking $31.500. MLS. For In
formation call 595-5171

TWO 50' FT. LOTS
Loenholm and Wi'klnson. Posi
tive oerc. SIC.500 for both. 
BRIAN RIPLEY 598-3321. 
MLS.

JACK AAEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

BRENTWOOD 
55x113.5 LOT next to 963 GRILSE 
LANE. Nicely treed and close to 
water. ASKING $23,750. E. WIL
KINSON or O. DOUGLAS 382-4251 
anytime RITHET AGENCIES LI-

280 ACREAGE FOR SA1,P 
and WANTED

J. D. BOSDET LTD

CITY LOT 
FULLY SERVICED 

This lot must be sold. Ideal loca
tion, close to schools, shopping and- 
transportation and fully serviced. 
Terms available. Full price 
$22,900. Call anytime.

MARK McKENZIE 
1 595-4596
The Royal Trust Co.

LARGE SELECTION" AVAILABLE 
ON TERMS. CALL CANADA 

TRUST - 595-5171

1 ACRE SEAVIEW
Manzer Rd Look o"t over Sooke 
Harbour. Offers on $21,000.

z<JOMN,MC‘->R ' r -y’70 or
r The Royal Trust Co 384-ROOl

LANTZVILLE LOT. 80X130 ON 
Rossiter. New subdivision. Make 
an ofrer on <1.7.000. MLS. MARY 
McGUIRE 385-8784 DONNA VALI- 
KOSKI.

Douqlas Realty Ltd.
BEAUTIFUL SEA VIEW. JUST 
steps to Wittvs Beach. Large lot. 
Cleared. Excellent building site. 
$32,500. 112-355-2335
1 ACRE NICELY TREED NEAR 
Deep Cove. Water, cower and 
drive in, $30,000. 656-6168.

- TREED ACRES 
Near Redder B»v - 367-toot front
age on the main paved road with 
hydro. First time offered for sale 
— $59.000.

JACK EETTS 
• Johnslon and Co. Ltd.

385-2471 or 477- '.0t2.

URGENT*
Do You Have

A lot or land for rent or lease suit- 
aole for a Mobile Home1

WOULD YOU LIKE 
To share It with me and earn 
extra revenue of about $90 per 
month. Call me at Robin Hood 
Sales, 478-c912 or write Box 4102, 
Victoria, B.C.

WANTED
Lots for cash. ALSO: 2 bedroom, 
no basement home Gordon Head 
and Sidney. Phone Audrey Grim- 
shaw 477-0141 or 592-2513.

Canada Permanent 
Trust Company______

PROPERTY WANTED SUITABLE 
for mobile home for retired cou
ple. Must be near services. Reply 
Victoria Press, Box 638.
AWKWARD OR OTHERWISE 
building lot wanted under $10,000. 
Close In. 598-1494.
PROPERTY WANTED CORDOVA 
Bay Area. No agents please. 
386-2510.

We have 2 genuine clients desiring 
small acreage on the Saanich Pen 
insula. Price uo to $50.000 for land 
only, and uo to $100.000 for land 
and bylldinos. Call:
ALICE MOORE ED KRAFT
592-4529 - 652-3676

DEEP COVE, APPROX. IV? 
acres, with water. $31,900 . 656-4966 
after 4.

SOOKE 
Waterfront 

5 ACRES
A HEAVILY TREED LOT GENT
LY SLOPING TO BEACH WITH 
LIGHT GRAVEL. 120 FT. AT 
WATER, 200' AT ROAD. BY 
WHIFFENSPIT. PRICED AT 
ONLY $57,500. CALL

KEN MANN
BUS 598-5144 RES 592-7443

T. L. MANN & ASSOCIATES 
LTD.

BURNSIDE-HELMCKEN
2.40, ACRES
$74,900
NEWLY LISTED
Not the Tai Mahal but could be 
somebodys PARADISE ON 
EARTH. 3 bedroom older home 
— part basement — large barn, 
chick accommodation, machine 
shed, country atmosphere horse
corral, pig sty. Excellent $32,000 
mortgage, at 10W& interest. $323 
per month may be assumed. For 
further details call CONNIE 
REYNOLRS 384-8001 or Res. 
477-8914. THE ROYAL TRUST CO.

5 ACRES 
WILKINSON 

INTERURBAN
This fully fenced, flat property has 
an excellent selection of building 
sites and trees. Great for that 
hobby farm you>have always want
ed. Asking $75.000.00.

DAVID BILLINGHAM 
388-6424

BAYSHORE REALTY LTD. 
1006 Fort St. '

M-gnl'icent Oceanfront. Over 
400 ft. of sheltered bay, plus 
9’ i acres of sjqhing cedars and 
rustling ferns. Abundant 
spring water, a grass)* home- 
site — All within an hour of 
Victoria. Rare, fine land fairly 
priced. Terms arranaed. MLS 
LYNNETTE DELAHUNT
598-3321.

'ACK WEARS’
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

CROFTON 
GOOD HOLDING OR 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY ”

41 acres zoned hjlf-acre lots. Next 
to Mao'e .Wo nt-*|n Park, Osborne 

.Preliminary plans for
" pl£. "

Bay Road
subdivision available 
please phone RON BLACK 
384-8001, The Roval Trust Co.

WATERFRONT- 
$45 PER FT.

Well, you figure it out! Approx. 
3.000 ft. at the price of $135.000. 
this southern location on Salt 
Spring Island just has to be a good 
buy at this price. Plus two good 
beaches and 40 acres, subdlvlda- 
ble. Call 592-3920 or 386-6552, F. C. 
Hully, -----

ches and 40 acres, subdlvl 
Call 592-3920 or 386-6552, F. 

ly, Real Estate. 620 View,

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
subdlvideable acreage In 

rea or subdivide with owner 
•rofit sharing. Ben Greig,

Town and Country Realty Ltd.
METCHOSIN OPPORTUNITY, 6 
acres of mv holding properly In
cluding house, $78.000 cash. Vic
toria Press, Box 591.

DASHWOOD REAL ESTATE 
Parksvllle Qualicum SoeclaMsts 

(Qualicum) Ltd., 752-9266

BUILDERS 
Gordon Head Lots

UP ISLAND 
PROPERTIES

SHERMAN
GROVE
ESTATES

Tranquility
bordering the < Duncan.

CALL JOHN FERGUSON 
383-5132 ( 24 Hrs.) 

Sherman Grove Estates 
Victoria 

Or In Duncan

TRULY TRANQUIL LIVING

ALL CASH
Wt will pav vou cash for one lot ! 
or more, suitable for building; or 
acreage of ànv S'ze in Victoria i 
area, suitable for development ; 
Phone now Kasapi Construction, i 
386-6191.

Recreational
LOTS

Ideal for Retirement 
and Investment

: LOT

UP ISLAND 
PROPERTIES

PARKSVILLE 
French Creek River

i

Enjoy the peace and quiet of a 
river side site just North of Parks- 
ville. Immaculate 916 sq. ft. mo
bile home just 2 years old. In
cludes fridge, stove, washer, dryer 
and Some furnishings. The lot is 
85x140 and me home is connected 
to hydro, phone, water and septic. 
Good value at only $27,900.

386-7771 Peter Mason 477-9318 
MOODY AND MASON REALTY

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 2 BED- 
room 12x60 (1974) Diplomat mobile 
home, skirted, on 20x60 cement 
slab, 14x60 covered patio, metal 
shed, completely furnished. In
cludes color TV. stereo, on 
acre, 7 miles south of Nanaimo in 
a quiet subdivision. Taxes about 
$40 a year. (Fir trees). 245-3774, G. 
Levins. Buffalo Trail, RR 1, Lady
smith, B.C.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FO* CHANOE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that en 
application will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics tor a change of name, 
pui suant to the provlalona of the 
"Change of Name Act." by me, Merle 
Qilberte Monique Anctil, of 3065 
Shelbourne. in Victoria, In the Province 
of British Columbia, as follows

To change my name from Marie 
Gtlberte Monique Anctil to Monla 
Robinaon:

MONIQUE ANCTIL.

WESTCOAST
WATERFRONT

Almost 7ac., fully treed, 8J0 ft. 
waterfront, 850 ft. frontage on 
paved highway. Only 3 miles from 
Ucluelet. Excellent subdivision po
tential. Terms available. Phone 
726-7122 after 6 p.m.

* QUALICUM BEACH 
By owner, 144 acres, 3-bedroom 
rancher and cottage on separate 
lot. Close shops, golf course, 
schools, beaches, ocean view. 
Shake rqçfs. Owner will accept 
motor ho me or large camper as 
part down payment, $72,500. Greg 
Graham, office 743-5811, evenings 
743-2634.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FO* CHANOE OF NAME

NOTICE is hereby given that an 
application will be-made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
"Change of Name Act." by me:— 
STPEHEN CASSIDY of 3206 MIDLAND 
PLACE in DUNCAN, in the Province of 
British Columbia, To change my 
minor unmarried child's name from 
SHAUQHN GAYE LINK to SHAUGHN 
GAVE CASSIDY,

Dated this 30th day of Sept, A D. 
1975

Stephen Cassidy

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter of the Estate ot Arthur 8. 

Mitchell, late of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

I CREDITORS and others having 
j claims against the above estate are re-

SECLUDED FAMILY LIVING 
new 1465 sq. ft. home on 2 acre 
with plenty of trees. 3 good size 
bedrooms, master ensuite. Full 
cabinet kitchen, nook, plus dining 
room, big living room with beauti
ful heatilator fireplace. Cobble Hill 
area. Full price $49.900. Phone

DENMAN ISLAND 
1 acre Hghly wooded hillside, tall 
pines overlooking- sea, clearing for 
home. Remainder* of lot nearly 
level and more heavily wooded. 
$5,000 down, take over existing 
abreement for sale of $80 per 
month. Full price $13,000. 652-3168.

WANTED
A/\y client urgently requires a 
three-bèdroom home in the Jubilee 
area. Will consider one that needs 
work. Price to $50.000. ANNA 
CHANDLER 384-6939 or 385-8784. 

DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.

quired to send lull particulars of such 
claims to.The Royal Trust Company. 
1205 Government Street. Victor La, 
British Columbia, on or before the 24th 
day of October, 1975, after which date 
the estate's assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims of which 
the executors shall then have received
n0l Ce LUCY MURIEL DODWELL 

MITCHELL and THE 
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
EXECUTORS 

By their Solicitors:
RANDALL, MEYER & POLLARD

EAGLE REALTY LTD.
Box 1060 Parknvllle, B.C.

Telephone 248 6191
FANNY BAY. SHIPS POINT 
'î-acre lot, facilities, ICO yards 
from ocean. $10,500, 478-6835 or 
752-9434.

GULF IS!AND 
PROPERTIES

3 LARGE LOTS ON EAST ROAD 
DENMAN ISLAND with beautiful 
water view over Lambert Channel. 
Water, hydro and blacktopped 
road. $9,000 each with terms. FI- 
NANCIAL SURVEY LTD. M. E. 
Braithwaite, 384 9 305 Res. 592-0638.

acre farm with ample 
ply, lerqe barn and Implement 
shed, suitable for milk quota, best 
cattle or horses, modern deluxe 4 
bedroom house on neaotiable 
lease. $750 per month. 384-9306.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

OLIVE EVANS, formerly of St. 
Mary’s Priory Hospital, 667 
Ooldetreem, Victoria, British 
Columbia, daoaaaod.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased are hereby required to send 
them to THE CANADA TRUST COM
PANY. 650 View Street. Victoria, British 
Columbia, V8W 2N9. Executor, on or 
before the 7th day ot November, A D. 
1975. after which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it then has

THE CANADA 
TRUST COMPANY 
Executor 

By Its Solicitors,
Messrs. Pearlman 4 Lmdholm 

| Victoria, B.C.

CABRIOLA ISLAND 
Two lots aporox. vv acre each situ
ated in a nice area and close to 
power. Price each lot $7.500.

BFRT COLES
384-8001 Res. 592-331'

The Royal Trust Co. 
APPROXIMATELY 100 ACRES 
beautifully wooded elevated area, 
superb views of Gulf and~Sen Juan 
Islands. Adjacent Pedwell Har
bour. Owner. Reply Victoria Press,

SALT SPRING. 10 ACRES. GOOD 
soil, asking $35.000. some terms. 9 
per cent. 595-3762.

COWICHAN RIVER
26.6^Acres, — 1200 Ft. prime River

Located V» mile 
Skutz Falls. Seclusion — an Ideal 
retreat. Asking S35.0CO.
Howard Tomlin— 477-1327
Henderson Realty— 385-9741

300 ACRES
Just south of Duncan, not frozen, 
10-acre min. $1500 per acre. Good 
land with lots of possibilities.

'Han Klenman, 382-7276

SPELL .

The at

Cook W
CookInn 1031 Ce* SI.

FRIDAY NITE 
SPECIAL 

5 P.M.-9 P.M.
"OvkIimm" Fish Chips
ADULTS *1.95
CHILDREN '1.35

HAVE THE COFFEE 
ON US - OR POP 
FOR THE KIDS

IT

OUT

A peaceful townhouse develop
ment. 17 different home styles, 
fully landscaped amongst towering 
fir and maple trees left in their 
natural state as nature intended.

LESS THAN CITY PRICES AND 
ONLY MINUTES FROM VIC
TORIA. PRICES START IN THE 
LOW FORTIES WITH TERMS TO 
SUIT. OPEN 1 P.M.-5 P.M. 
DAILY INCLUDING WEEKENDS.

Follow Trans Canada through Dun
can, turn left on Sherman Drive, 
then right on Alington Road.

Dorothy Smith and Vera Wilson 
748-8105 748-2521 (24 Hrs.)

THE PERMANENT 
58 Station St., Duncan 
(Exclusive Agents)

When ,vou 

have something 

to sell, the easiest 

way to find 

a buyer is lo 

cuell it out 

in print ! .

You do that 

by placing a 

low-cost 

Classifed Ad 

in the newspaper, 

telling our .

| readers what

j you have lo sell.

We'll help you

Give us a call 

at 386-2121.

number of very nice lots starting 
at $10,000 and up (power, water, 
etc.) Also a 2-acre lot for $10,700.

DENMAN ISLAND - l'/î acre lots 
close to beach, hydro and water 
system. $14,900. Also a one acre 
waterfront (160 feet frontage).

HORNBY -ISLAND - very good 
selection of V? acre lots close to 
beach $6,000 and up (also wa
terfront lots).
For more infornfation or to view 
contact Dave or Frank McLaugh
lin at Nanaimo Realty Co. Ltd , 
Box 518. Nanaimo. B.C. at 754-2311 
or evenings Dave 753-5847 or 
Frank 390-4334.

LARGE L 
$12.875.00

Waiting for you to build or 
move in your mobile home. 
Building site is cleared on 
level, well treed lot in pro
gressive subdivision only a few 
minutes from popular beach 
by good, all-weather road. Hy
dro on property. Early pos 
session. Contact CLARE 
BROCK anytime at 598-3321 or 
592-2173.

JACK MEARS 
------  "EAL~"

294 MAINLAND AND OUT 
OF PROVINCE 

- PROPERTIES

WHITE ROCK 
WOODED SETTING

This unique home is nestled in the 
trees on a easv care 75‘xl87' lot in 
the Ocean Park area, only 3 
clocks to the beach and 1 block to 
shopping. Modified A frame with 3 
bedrooms, TV room, den, large 
loft, and big workshop-garage. 
Asking $79,000. Financing avail
able. For further information, 
Pnone Mary Small 531-7714 or 
531-2921.

B.C.

OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

«KîilPSWl
■ REALTVLTD

■ox aee. parksville, i.c.

WASHINGTON
$2,000 down, for 2 well-treed lots in 
city of Pt. Townsend (just east ot 
Pt. Angeles). Half mile to ocean. 2 
miles to downtown. Balance of 
$3.000 at only $40 per mo. (10%). 
Excellent 'for Investmen', retire
ment or summer use. Mrn. 
Butler, Box 1081, Victoria, B.C. 
477-9111.
HOMESTEAD, 640 ACRES, MIL- 
lions of acres of public lend still 
available! Government Land Sur
vey, 155 Laws — 20, Uklah,'Cali
fornia 65482

AUCTION
GALLERY

386-8448

MARATHON 
8 DAY

SALE
STARTING 
TONIGHT 
7 P.M.

Fit, Oct. 3 1975 7 p.m 
Sit.. Oct. 4, 1975 7 p.m 
ion.. Oct. 6. 1975 7 p.m 
Tro.. Oct. 7,1975 7 p.m 
Wed.. Oct. 8. 1975 7 p.m 
There..Oct. 9,1975 7 p.m 
Fit. Oct. 10. 1975 7 p.m 
Sat.. Oct. 11. 1975 7 p.m.
Due to our large amount 
of consignments (over 
500C lots), the Auction 
Gallery is taking this 
approach to the li 
quidation of same.
Items include ten complete 
households of furniture, an 
estate sale, antique store 
TV Shop, equipment and 
electronics, machinery 
compressors, building 
materials, warehouse 
shelving, restauran 
equipment, deep freezes, 
appliances, offlc 
equipment, new stereos 
tools, 700 lots of antiqut 
and much, much more.

Dealers and public 
welcome

DON'T MISS THIS 
ACTION FILLED 

AUCTION 
FOR ACTION 

THINK AUCTION
FREE PICK-UP 

FREE APPRAISALS

auctionISallery
966 Yet*

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY 

LAND USE CONTRACT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE Is hereby given that «II persons 
who deem their interest In property 
affected by the following proposed 
Lend Use Contract will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard before the 
Municipal Council on the matters con
tained therein, at a Public Hearing to be 
held In the Council Chamber, Municipal 
Hall. Oak Bay, B.C.. on Thursday, Oc
tober 9.1975. commencing at 5:15 p.m. 

A Land Use Contract with Cosmos 
Enterprise of North America Ltd., 
containing terms and conditions for 
the use of land and any and all 
buildings erected thereon, I or the 
purpose of a Condominium side- 
by-side duplex buildng, on Lot 1, 
Block 19. Plan 4961, situated at 
1999 Crescent Road, according to 
drawings prepared by Orme 4 
Levinson, Architects.

A copy ol the proposed Land Use 
Contract, with drawings, may be In
spected at the Municipal Hall. Oak Bay, 
B.C.. between the hours of 8:30 a m. to 
4 30 p.m., on any day In which the said 
Municipal Hall Is open for business. 

JEAN L. MACOUEEN 
Deputy Municipal Clerk

Belmont 
ot field

pulls out 
hockey

Oak Bay 
Norfolk House 
Mt. Douglas 
Spectrum 
Vic High 
Reynolds 
Dunsmuir 
St. Margarets 
Claremont 
Esauimalt 
Parkland 
Belmont

P W L T F A Pts
6 6 0 0 33 1 12 

2 32 1 10
4 115 3 9

6 3
0 25 5 8
2 7 4 8
1 14 16 "
3 4 4
1 12 17

6 I 3 7 2 26 .
3 0 4 1 2 21 1

6. 2

6 0 6 i ox
Next games: Tuesday — Duns

muir at Reynolds: Claremont at 
Mt. Douglas; Oak Bav at Park
land; Esquimau at Norfolk House; 
St. Margarets at Spectrum.

SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 

Facias issued out of the Supreme Court 
of British Columbia. Chilliwack 
Registry, and to me directed against 
the goods and chattels of Cheryl 
Stanley, t have seized and will otter for 
sale by Public Auction, at 6404 Central 

^Saanich Road, Victoria, B.C.. on Friday, 
the 17th day of October, 1975, at the 
hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon, all 
the right, title and Interest of Cheryl 
Stanley in—

1. One 8-year-old chestnut 
ARABIAN stallion "INCRON". 
Registration No. C40706. Sired by 
U S. National Champion "RAF-

2 One Western silver mounted 
saddle.

3. One English saddle.
4 One Arabian saddle with full 

costume.
5 Miscellaneous tack Including 

bridles, halters and ladies' riding

Advance bids will be accepted by the 
undersigned for the above items up to 
Thursday, the 16th day of October, 
1975. Advance bide must be accom
panied by a certified cheque or money 
order, payable to the undersigned for 
10% of the bid price. Unsuccessful 
bidders will be refunded their deposit 
on October 17th, 1975. The highest or 
any bid not necessarily accepted

Terms of Sale: On a where is and as 
is basis, cash, plus 5% Sales Tax. 
Successful bidders will be requested to 
repiove their goods within 48 hours 
after the Sale. For turther particulars 
apply to the office of the undersigned 
or phone 387-6611.

W. A. LEE,
Sheriff—Vancouver 
Island Region No. 1 

Sheriff's Office,
Victoria Law Courts,
Victoria. B.C.
September 23rd. 1975.

Mt. Douglas moved into 
third place in the inter-high 
school girls' field hockey 
league Thursday without lift
ing a stick.

Mt. Douglas moved one 
point ahead of Spectrum by 
winning by default over Bel
mont, which has pulled out of 
the league.

Belmont was outscored, 
36-0. in losing its first four 
games and it defaulted to 
Claremont on Tuesday. It will 
forfeit its remaining games 
and the points wall be award
ed on the days the games 
would have been played.

Spectrum dropped a 2-0 de
cision to second-place Nor
folk House and slipped into a 
tie for fourth with Vic High 
which downed St. Margarets, 
3-J.

Spectrum held the edge in 
play but Susan Horner played 
brilliantly in goal, handing the 
community school its first 
shutout, and league-leading 
scorer Nina Bland and high- 
scoring Bribny Penn scored 
on breakaways.

In other games; first-pta.ee 
Oak Bay whipped Esquimalt 
5-0; Parkland and Dunsmuir 
played to a scoreless dra- 
and Reynolds drew 1-1 with 
Claremont.

NORFOLK HOUSE (7) - Nina 
Bland. Brlony Penn; SPECTRUM 
(0).

OAK BAY (5) — Sue Tevlor 2, 
Joan Carruthers. Mary Gavin. 
Brenda Young; Esquimalt (0).

VIC HIGH (3) - Wendy Burton 
2, Joanne Schroeder; ST. MAR
GARETS (1) — Bev Waterfield.5ARETS (i) — Bev Waterfield.

DUNSMUIR (0); PARKLAND 
(0).

REYNOLDS (1) — Karen Dickie; 
CLAREMONT (1) — Lynne Turpen- 
nlno.

Squash tourney 
draws big field
Victoria’s invitational 

squash tournament has drawn 
more than 150 entries from 
Vancouver Island, the Lower 
Mainland and Washington.

The annual competition 
starts today at 6 p.m. with 
matches at the Victoria Rac
quet Club (the host club), Sus-v 
sex squash club and the Uni
versity of Victoria.

John Dowling of Vancouver

is top-seeded in the “A" 
event, while Phil Green of the 
Racquet Club is second-seed
ed and 17-year-old Dave Cox 
of Victoria is top-seeded in

Play continues from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Saturday and all 
finals are scheduled for the 
Racquet Club on Sunday be
ginning at 11:30 a.m.

Boxing Club pulls upset

KILSHAWS
111$ Fort St.

AUCTION
FINE

FURNISHINGS

Friday at 7:00
Chesterfields and Lounges

BEDROOM STES.
(Provincial and Medltt.) 
Dining and Dinette Sets 

Cheats and Dreeeere 
Vila» Maple Bed 

Coffee Tables and Lampe

ROLL TOP 8ESK
Fine (Pr.)

Ladies’ 6 Gentlemen’»
FIRESIDE CHAIRS

Estate and Consigned 
Fumlehlnge

Z REFRIGERATORS 
7—39" Elect Ranges 

RUGS
Over 300 Lots 

for your inspection

KILSHAWS
Auctioneers Ltd. 
1115 FORT ST. 

384-6441
Appraisals madé for sale, 
probate and insurance purposes.

London Boxing Club, the 
new entry, has begun the 
South Island Big Six Hockey 
League season by posting a 
major upset.

Ron Poole scored two goals 
and the Boxers held period 
leads of 3-0 and 6-0 on the $vay 
to a 6-3 victory over defending 
champion Cowichan Lakers 
Thursday at G. R. Pearkes

Brian Hamilton, Mark

Thomas. Bob Martin and 
Steve Andregken scored the 
other goals for the Boxing 
Club, which last year played 
in the Vancouver Island 
League.

Rick Boyd scored twice and 
Rod Runter once for Cow-

John Lindsay made 23 saves 
for the Lakers and Reg Won- 
nenberg stopped 16 for the

Parent suffers neck injury

926 FORT ST

AUCTION
T8-8AY 1:38 P.M.

r>

OUTH ) 
AGON 1

ONE OWNER 
1973 PLYMOUTH 
CUSTOM WAGON

V-l F.A.. M mi 
WMtws. Air C«e4mMis|. 

Me. IsMâfi Rack. 
Tws-wsy TNI Bets. 

29.000 ette _
REASONABLE RESERVE 

TO BE SOU) AT 1:30 P.M.

FURNISHINGS 
APPLIANCES 

COAL and WOOD RANGE 
CHAIN SAW 

DRILL and STAND
10 BAGS OF 

SEAFOREST FERTILIZER
BICYCLES and SMALL LOTS

386-3308

BERN IE PARENT pulled a 
neck muscle in practice 
Thursday and is a question 
mark for the remainder of 
Philadelphia Flyers' NHL 
pre-season schedule . . . Quar
terback Bobby Douglass, 
placed on waivers by Chicago 
Bears, has been claimed by 
San Diego Chargers . .. Cor- 
nerback Willie Buchanon and 
wide-receiver Charlie Wade, 
injured in Monday's NFL 
game at Denver, have been 
placed on Llie injured reserve 
list by Green Bay Packers 
and cannot return to the ac
tive roster this season without 
clearing irrevocable waivers 

Gall Blackburn, a 
member of the U.S. women’s 
ski team, suffered a brain 
concussion w'hen a car driven 
by downhill ace Franz Klam
mer of Austria went out of 
control and rolled over an em
bankment near Innsbruck, 
Austria . . . Paul Mooney of 
Ridgeway, Ont., has replaced 

■ r

Weston Adams Jr. as pres
ident of Boston Bruins, leav
ing the NHL club without a 
member of the founding 
Adams family for the first 
time in its 51-year history . . .

Yankees plan 
memorial 
to Stengel

Imbibers 
... be warned

VANCOUVER (CP) — Po
lice said Thursday they will 
step up security at British Co
lumbia Lions home games 
starting with Saturday’s West
ern Football Conference clash 
with Calgary Stampeders.

In addition to doubling po
lice manpower at Empire Sta
dium, police said admission 
will be refused to fans who 
arc in possession of alcoholic 
beverages or who are obvious
ly intoxicated.

Police said they arc con
cerned about recent bottle- 
throwing assaults at the stadi
um. Eleven were arrested for 
drunkenness and rowdyism at 
the Lions’ last home game 
Sept. 20.

NEW YORK (AP) - Now; 
York Yankees announced 
Wednesday they will perpetu
ate the memory of Casey 
Stengel by adding his name to 
a section of plaquéîfand mon
uments beyond the centrefiekl 
fence in the new Yankee Sta
dium, which will open next

The monuments are for 
Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig and 
Miller Huggins and the pla
ques are for Ed Barrow. 
Jacob Ruppert, Joe DiMug- 

_gio. Mickey Mantle and Pope 
Paul VI.

Stengel, who was manager 
of the American League Yan
kees from 1949-1960 and guid
ed them to 10 pennants ancf* 
seven World Series titles, died 
of cancer Monday night at the 
age of 85.

Race invitation 
for VEnjoleur
TORONTO (CP) ^ L’Enjo 

leur, winner of two-thirds of 
Canadian thoroughbred horse
racing’s Triple Crown be
fore finishing a disappointing 
third in the third leg last Sa
turday—the Breeders’ Stakes 
— has been invited to repre
sent Canada in the $350,001) 
raee of champions at Califor
nia's Santa Anita track on 
Nov. 1.

Scouts buy Rocky Farr
KANSAS CITY (AP) — 

Goâltender Rocky Farr of 
Buffalo Sabres w«s purchased 
Wednesday by 'Kansas City 
Scouts in a National Hockey 
League cash transaction.

I Farr was acquired by Buf- 
fatain the 1970 National Hock
ey League expansion draft 
from Montreal Canadiens.

During the last five years,' 
Fair has played the bulk of 
his time with the now defunct 
Cincinnati Swords of the 
American Hockey League and

16 games with the Sabres. He 
was assigned to Springfield 
Indians of the AHL, subject to 
immediate recall.

U.K. soccer
LONDON (CP) - Results ol 

United Kingdom soccer games 
played Wednesday:

Anglo-Scotlish Cup 
Quarter-finals, Second lee 

Aberdeen 2, Middlesbrough 5 
(Middlesbrough won. 7-2, agre-

Hearts 2, Fulham 2 
(Fulham won, 5-4, aggregate.

...................... ■"»' » » * ' mHÊÊÊÊÊÊtÊÈÊÊÊÊKÊÊM MM*



'Colonist. VX-Uiria, Friday, October :

VALERIE f ARE 
VDU

APWRENTLY 
SHE'S

AH STOPPED DRG4AW
AFTER THAT SEATIN' VC/GIVE 
/VIE WHEN AH DREAMT O' 
CLARA BOW”-/

—WHEN VÆT WAS VOLINS WED 
60 TO SLEEP MOLDIN' HANDS-THEN VO'D 
DREAM WHAT AH WAS DREAAMN'
AN' VICEy-VERSy.rr-

MEANWKILEjTHEy FOONp A truckOKAY/ CAN YOU GIVE 
HI6 OFFICE ADDRE56?

SEE, I TOLD YOU 
MR. DRIVER LEFT 
FOR HIS OFFICE/

THAT FITS THE DESCRIPTION 
INCLUDING THE FIRST THREE / WAS 
LETTERS ON THE LICENSE THE 
PLATE, LIEUTENANT//—""WITNESS 

ONLY ABLE TO 
GET THE FIRST 

THREE LETTERS?

f PUFFPUFF
Lthey-re UPJU6HEAD, QUICK f RUN UPN 

TO MY OFFICE AND SEE IF I 
LEFT MY NOTEBOOK AND

MAY I BORROW AN 
EMERGENCY SWORD 

AND SHIELD, 
PLEASE?

TbUCHi!BEGONE
FIDELS/

IT'S ONLY AI4 AT f 35 AN OUNCE HE'LL 
SO WILD WITHOUT 

THE WHIFF

ONE WHIFF AND YOUR 
HUSBAND WILL GO 
_ , WILD

THIS IS A NEW
f 35 AN OUNCEPERFUME CALLED

JUNGLE DRUMS

PROBABLY' BUT 
I RNNT FOR 

FUN .'-NOT FOR 
PROFIT OR 
POSTERITY/

AND, F TOUU
MY SAYING 5Q YOU 
ARE BLOCKING MY 
VIEW/

I CAN TAKE 
EVEN A 

DELICATE 
HINT

PETER BARTON/ 
A NAME I'M SURE 

YOU DIDN'T FIND IN 
TOUR TEXTBOOKS

FOR GOOD REASON 
THAT SEASCAPE 
TOU'RE WORKING 
ON COULD BE 
BETTER DONE IN 
A COLOR PHOTO/

FOR TOUR INFORMATION 
I GRADUATED FROM 
COLLEGE WITH A 
MAJOR IN ART 

MR

gee! CAN \
T TRY IT. I

GREAT/ I I GUESS YOU 
NEVER ©ET TOO 
OLD TO HAVE 

PULLTOVS

how do you
LIKE IT? WANT ONE,SERSTON'S HAD 

A SALE ON THESE 
NEW LIGHTWEIGHT 

PULL CARTS

THIRSTY

\a-£

YCALL MY BLUFF, LUGA/
CALI HEADQUARTERS' 
JUST TELL THEM TOU

Luga dials the police number Drake gives him.. 
for It. Drake and waits 1o be connected.. Then

DRAKE’S BLUFFING 
I DON'T THINK ANY

DO TOU THINK TOU CAN 
GET AWAY WITH THREE 
PEOPLE DISAPPEARING 
FROM TOUR HOUSE- 
ZAROV, PETROFF,

OH, THOMAS, 
WOULD THAT 
Be MKINO 

TOO
much ?r

I KNOH, 3MT X OFTEN THINK 
HOW NICE IT WOULD SE IF YOU
cams mess every night, and
SLEPT IN >OUR OLD ROOM 

WITH YOUR OLD 
TEDDY SEAS...

WELL, MDMMA, I’VE 
SOT TO GO. MY LITTLE 

WIFE I# WAITING/

/fl-3

In yesterday’s notes ron dah
lias I mentioned the fact that 
many coastal gardeners leave 

The roots in the ground all 
winter, taking them up, divid
ing them and replanting them 
in the spring just as growth is 
commencing. w-

On sandy or gravelly soil, 
well drained and free from 
hungry slugs, this works sur
prisingly well — most years 
— but the casualties were 
very high in that beast of a 
winter of 1968-69.

In my own case, I dug up 
about half my dahlias — the 
ones growing in the wetter 
and more slug-infested parts, 
of the garden — and allowed 
about a dozen to remain in 
the ground. Of this dozen, 
only one survived to grow 
again the following spring.

* * *
Actually, I didn’t have 

much better luck with the 
ones I dug gnd stored.

Our basement is much too 
warm for the storage of dah
lia roots, and the only suitable 
place I have is our unheated 
garage where, in a normal 
year, they keep very well 
indeed.

In the 1968-69 winter,

■~t3F

M. V. Chesnut’s 
Garden notes

though, with long periods of 
below-freezing temperatures, 
all but three .of my stored 
tubers had turned to masses 
of smelly mush by spring.

Strangely enough, my, lily 
bulbs came through that hard 
winter without a single loss, 
despite hard-frozen ground 
and slugs.

I think probably the reason 
was because the lilies had 
completed their growth and 
had died down and become 
properly dormant when the 
cold weather hit us, while the 
dahlias were still green, full 
of sap and going strong when 
frost cut them down over-

★ ★ ★
I believe now there is a def

inite advantage in pestjxming 
the lifting of dahlias until late 
in October, for with more ma
turity, the sap in the tubers 
becomes a bit richer and 
thicker, making for more 
frost resistance and a longer 
storage life.

Inland gardeners, where 
frost comes earlier, should 
take them up any time after 
the leaves hang limp and life-

For lifting; try to pick a

dry, sunny day with a bit of 
wind — what a woman would 
call a.good drying day — and 
if possible, get the job done in^, 
the forenoon.

Ease the roots gently out of 
the ground — I use a long- 
handled, flat-tined digging 
fork — levering them up from 
several different angles until 
the roots come free without 
too much breakage.

* - * *
Cut Jhe tops down to within 

an inch or two trom the roots, 
then arrange the clumps up
side down on the lawn or 
driveway so you can wash 
away any soil clinging to 
them with a forceful jet from 
the garden Hose.

When clean, sliift them to a 
dry spot, again on the lawn or 
driveway, and leave them out 
in the sun and wind for the 
rest of the day to lose their 
surface moisture.

In the late afternoon, bring 
your dahlia clumps indoors 
and sit them upside down on 
newspapers spread on the 
basement floor. This .upside 
down business is simply to 
drain -away any moisture 
which may be in the hollow

At this point, it is a good* 
idea to give your roots a light 
dusting with any all-purpose 
garden dust you may happen 
to have handy.

This could be bulb dust, 
rose dust, fruit tree dust, 
everygreen dust, potato and 
vegetable dust or the like. If 
you have none of these, use 
ordinary yellow sul
phur. After about a week on 
their newspapers, the roots 
may be packed and placed in 
cool storage for the winter.

One good way is to use a 
big carton scrounged from 
your grocer and plunge them 
lb peat moss or vermiculite,' 
storing the carton in a cold 
but frost-free place.

Lacking a cool basement, I 
continue to Use my un heated 
garage; fortunately, the peat 
moss or vermicultite acts as 
an insulator afainst light or 
short-lived frosts.

* * *
This js a more or less con

densed version of one method 
for bringing dahlias safely 
through the winter. There are 
one or two points I would like 
to explain a bit more fully, 
though, and we’ll talk about 
these in my next column.

Art 
Buchwald

WASHINGTON — I have a problem 
and perhaps many others are having it 
as well. I can’t tell the TV news shows 
any more from the crime dramas that 
follow shortly afterwards.

I’m not sure whether or not I saw 
Patty Hearst on Walter Cronkite or on 
The Streets of San Francisco. Was Sara 
Jane Moore a character in Cannon or 
did she really try to shoot the president 
of the United States?

Reality and unreality blend into one. 
There doesn’t seem to be much dif
ference between the Lynette Fromme 
we see on Eyewitness News and the 
sick hippy we watch on Hawaii Five-O.

What do the crazy people do when 
they’re not out in the ’ streets aiming 
guns at people? Do they sit home and 
watch television?

Do thsey fantasize that S.W.A.T. has 
their house surrounded or that the 
FBI’s Efrem Zimbalist is hunting them 
irt a helicopter?

Do they identify with the people who 
are trying to kill McCloud or the ones 
who are trying to rape Angie Dickinson 
in Police Wofnan?

* * ★
When did John Chancellor go off the 

air and Mod Squad go on? There must 
have been a commercial break some
where. Did I see a bank robbery on the 
6 o’clock news or was” it on Barbary

Sydney
Harris

While Sydney Harris Is vacationing, 
we are reprinting favorite columns re
quested by readers.

Discussing a common school prob
lem, a parent recently asked me: “How 
is it that some teachers are able to’con
trol their classes with' a very light rein, 
and have no disciplinary troubles, while 
others must shout and plead and threa
ten and still get jiow'here w-ith the trou
blemakers?”

I don’t think the answer has much to 
do with teaching techniques or even ex
perience, beyond a certain degree. I 
think dt has almost everything to do 
with the “authenticity” of the teacher.

Notice I do not say "authority,” but- 
"authenticity.” For genuine authority, 
which is more than a matter of official 
position and the ability to reward or 
punish, comes out of the depths of 4tie 
personality. It has a realness,v a pre
sence, an aura, that can impress and 
Influence even a six-year-old.

I'.-.y.: ■.. ,,ZWiV :

Coast? Was it the lady in The Rookies 
who had a .45 in her hand or did I 
watch her on Harry Reasoner?

★ ★ ★
Who writes the news shows: who 

writes the crime dramas? Are they the 
same people?

Has President Ford seen too many 
John Wayne movies on TV?

I know I heard that a woman had 
her .44 taken away from her and in 12 
hours she was able to purchase a .38. 
But what show did I see it on? .Was- it 
the Today program or could it have 
been on Baretta?

Where are all th^future Oswalds 
and the Arthur Bremmers now? Do 
they have color TV or are they watch
ing in black and white?★ ★ ★

Was it Petrocelli, Ironside, Perry 
Mason or Patty Hearst’s lawyer I saw 
last night saying his client had been 
brainwashed?

They showed a gun on television that 
could shoot poison (kills and kill some
one in 15 seconds. I think Dan Schorr 

• talked about, it — but then again it 
could have been on Mission : Impossi
ble.

Did someone really try to kill Jack 
Anderson or was it a man on Conrack? 
I wish T could recall.

There was a kidnapping on TV. I 
think' it was a boy named Bronfman.

They caught the kidnappers. Who did? 
The real FBI or was it Harry O? What 
shows do kidnappers watch after 
they’re caught? The news programs or 
the crime dramas?

* * *
Are would-be killers jealous of

Charles Manson? Do they envy Miss
From me’s TV exposure % Do they 
dream they will be the next ones grin
ning in the kleigh lights that press
against their police escorts?

Or do they pretend they’re shooting 
it out with Charles Bronson on the ABC 
Friday Night Movie.

If I can’t tell the real events .from 
the fictional ones, how can they? Maylie 
there is no such thing as a real event 
any more. Maybe there's no fiction. 
Then what is it we're watching and 
what is it doing to. us?

And if it’s doing it to us, what is it 
doing to them — those lonely frustrated 
people sitting in their dingy rooms fon
dling the .22s, .38s and .45s and whatev
er else they bought in the store last 
week?

The National Rifle Association 
spokesman said on Mike Wallace’s 
show that guns don’t kill people — peo
ple kill people. Or did I see that on 
Kojqjt?

Fbr the life of me, I can’t re
member.

A person is either himself or not 
himself : is either rooted in his exis
tence, or is a fabrication ; has either 
found his humanhood or is still playing 
with masks and roles and status synv 
bols.

And nobody is more aware of this 
difference (although unconsciously > 
than à child. Only an authentic person 
can evoke a good response in the core 
of the other person ; only person is reso
nant to person.

Knowledge is not enough. Technique 
is not enough. Mere experience is not 
enough. This is the mystery at the heart 
of the teaching process : and the same 
mystery is at the heart of the healing 
lirocess. Both are an art, more than a 
science or a skill — anrl the art is at 
bottom the ability to “tunc in to the 
other's wavelength.”

■k -k -k
And this ability 1s not possessed by 

those who have failed to come to terms 
with their own individual person, no

jm

matter what other talents they possess. 
Until they have liberated themselves 
(not completely, but mostly) from what 
is artificial and un authentic within 
themselves, they cannot communicate, 
counsel or control others.

The, fef teachers who meant the 
most to me°in my school lile were not 
necessarily those who kntw the most, 
but those who gave out of the fullness ol 
themselves ; who confronted me face to 
face, as it w>ere, with a humanhood that 
awoke and luted my own small and 
trembling soul and called me to take 
hold of my own existence with my two 
hands.

Such persons, of course, are ex
tremely rare, and they are worth more- 
than wre can ever pay them. It should be 
the prime task >of a good society to 
recruit and develop these personalities 
for safeguarding our children’s futures; 
and our failure to do so is our most 
monstrous sin of omission.

James Bacon’s
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD - The Holly
wood chamber of commerce 
must love it when Red Skelton 
comes to town from his moun
tain home above Palm 
Springs.

Merv Griffin taped Jted for 
90 minutes the other night for 
airing October 30. Merv asked 
Red what was the biggest 
change in Hollywood since he 
first came here before the big 
Avar?

"Hollywood Boulevard,” 
said Red. "It now looks like 
Tijuana with a worried 
expression.”

Red said he went over to 
find his star on the boulevard 
but instead found a cat trying 
to bury it.

But Red had a back-handed 
compliment for Hollywood. 
New York City is worse.

“Crime is so bad there that 
a guy came up to me on the 
street and asked me how far 
it was to Central Park.

"When I told him it was 
about five blocks, the guy

said. “That’s too far. I’ll have 
to mug you here.’ ”

On the subject of Howard 
Huglvs, lie can’t understand 
how a guy whom nobody has 
seen has suddenly turned up 
missing.

Years ago, Red called Santa 
Monica the placç “where the 
surf meets the beer cans.” 
There was a loud hue and cry 
but the beach was cleaned up 
lajst.

Maybe Red's barb will 
clean up Hollywood boulevard 
and drive the weirdos back to 
Beverly Hills where they 
won't be noticed.

* * *

Got a phone call from Chris 
Mitehum who is in town for a 
few days Visiting his famous 
father and mother and lining 
up a few deals for himself. 
He's been talking with Andy 
MvIjHglen and Tom G ries 
he still retires after each pic
tures, notably Helter Skelter.

- Chris and his wife have 
been living in Spain for some

years. He's been busy making 
movies on the Continent.

They were living in the ski 
country about 30 minutes U| 
in the mountains from Ma
drid.

‘‘Then all of a sudden I got 
an oiler to do four pictures in 
Asia, so I figured in this busi
ness, you can live where you 
w'ant to.”

So he bought a 125-acre 
farm up near Greenfield, 
Mass., near the Vermont-New 
Hampshire borders.

"It’s beautiful up there 
where the air is clean and sex 
is dirty.”

He’s going to Çaise alfalfa, 
run about 40 head of hereford 
cattle and maybe have seven 
or eight quarter-horses, like 
Papa Robert.

As for his father, Chris says 
he still retires afte each pic-

“He’s" still talking about 
buying property in New Mex
ico end spending the rest of

his life breeding quarter- 
holies’ full time.”

That will be the day.
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Hemophilia treatment free
GUELPH, Ont. (CP) — A 

new treatment for a certain 
type of hemophilia, known as 
bleeders disease, will be 

ryavefiîà6lte free of charge to 
Canadians within a month, 
says Ronald George, pres

ident of the Canadiah Hemo
philia Society.

Treatment will be effective 
for about 20 per cent of known 
hemophiliacs who are clas
sified as Factor Nines.

The largest percentage of

hemophiliacs are classifed as 
Factor Eights.

“This treatment is revolu
tionary," said George, a-•'Uni*' 
vérsity of Guelph professor.

“It is a concentrate in a 
vial about the size of a large

fountain pen and is enought o 
retain normality for 24 to 48 
hours. The only treatment 
available at present is ja simi
lar concentrate which is too 
expensive for most hemophi- 
lacs.”

By CiRAHAME PEARCE 
Colonist-Copley Service

While North America reels 
in “shock' over the bloody 
antics of Bruce, the mechani-^ 
cal shark in the film Jaws, 
the people of Australia, carry 
on with business as usual 
where real life would.make 
Gums seem a more appropri
ate title for the film.

If someone wrote it as fic
tion. no one would believe a 
solution for taking care of 
Bruce like the one offered by 
Australian Colin Ostle, a 33- 
year-old Fisheries and Wild
life officer whose sideline in
terest has earned him the title 
Cowboy of the Sea.

His hobby is lassoing giant 
white pointer sharks over the 
side Of'a friend’s fishing boat 
around King George Sound, 
near Albany in the south of 

• western Australia. White 
pointers are the indiscrim
inately savage man-eaters 
who have gained new-found 
celebrity because of Jaws.

Ostle has a favorite area of 
the ' sound where he never 
fails to find a shark. This 
area delivered, his largest 
catch to date. The monster, 
with jaws big enough to fit 

- around the shoulders of two 
grown men, towered above 
him when it was strung up on 
a wharf for weighing. Tipping 
the scales at more than 3,200 
pounds, it was about 600 
I founds heavier than the 
record for a line fish.

“It was certainly one of the 
biggest I have caught," Ostle 
said, “but I have not weighed 
them all. He considers any
thing under six feet not w’orth 
the effort and thfows them

He was aboard his friend's 
56-foot fishing boat around 
sunset when he took this one.

“Actually I thought he w’as 
much smaller," Ostle said. 
“It w'as getting dark and I 
couldn’t see his full length. I 
knew he , was something, 
though, when he began to 
fight.”

The struggle to the death 
with this record giant took 
about two and a half hours.

“When they feel the noose 
tighten, sharks spurt into a 
terrific rush that sometimes 
lifts them right out of the 
water," Ostle said. “It is a 
fantastic sight to see them 
try to break the impediment 
of a noose. They roll up and 
become entangled in whatev
er gear you use, twisting and 
turning and sometimes suc
ceeding in ripping themselves

“One shark broke a two-ton 
wire.

“With that one, I had an 
old rubber tire free-swinging 
at the back of the boat at the 
end of the wire. The noosed 
shark pulled the tire out as 
far as it .would go and 
snapped the line at the end of 
it before the boat could take 
up the slack."

For Ostle, it is not entirely 
a cold-blooded .operation. 
When he pulled in this last 
shark and realized how big it. 
was, his thrill was tempered 
by a feeling of distress.

“I was not happy that it 
was bigger than any fish ever 
caught by line,’’ he said.

Sergeants face 
bribes charges

FT. LEONARD WOOD. Mo. 
(UPI) — Nine drill sergeants 
will be court martialed for 
allegedly accepting bribes, 
some disguised as birthday 
presents, from trainees in re
turn for favored treatment. 
The army said the court mar
tial s will begin this week. 
Regulations prohibit all gifts 
from trainees to their drill 
sergeants.

More killings 
in Argentina
ROSARIO, Argentina (UPI) 

-The bodies of two lawyers 
who had defended leftist 
clients were' found in the 
center strip of a highway 
Tuesday, the latest victims of 
Argentina's i»olitical violence.

Fire damage

“There is something sad 
about the death of such, a 
large and powerful animal."

Ostle developed his tech
nique of noosing around the 
gills 'rather than the tail be
cause it offers the shark more 
of a chance to challenge his 
captor.

“Noosing the tail would be 
easier for me,"' he said, “but 
it w'ould not be as sporting. 
And the shark, which cannot 
breathe through restricted 
gills, has a quicker death ‘than 
it would have if it died as a 
result of tail noosing.

“I respect the animal deep
ly. It is cunning and in
telligent. My battles with 
sharks are battles of wits as 
well as strength.”

Many Australians share this 
feeling. They are not overly 
afraid of paranoid but they 
are ever wary of the problem 
around the country’s 12,000 
miles of coastline. Fatal at
tacks up to now have been 
rare. But by odd coincidence 
with the current publicity sur
rounding sharks, there have 
been three attacks in Austra
lian waters within the last six 
months, two of them fatal.

$250,000

Colin Ostle, an Austral
ian, captured this 3,200- 
pound white pointer 
shark with a lasso. It 
gained him title of Cow
boy of tile Sea.

CLEARANCE OF 75 s

V—/ MOTORS l TO

917 YATES ST
Dwéer Licence No. MOM

PRINCE GEORGE (CP) — 
A blaze which destroyed the 
Starburst Homes Ltd. prefab
ricating plant has caused an 
estimated $250,000 damage 
and left 85 workers without 
joffo

ESTABLISHED 
IN 1930

IANT
WALLCOVERING 

SALE!!
Vs OFF MANUFACTURER S 

RETAIL PRICE ON ALL 
"SUNWORTHY" LINES

* Nice ’N’ Easy -A Glide * Murals
★ Young ’N’ Fanciful ★ Sun Vinyl 

* Velvelure ★ Dip ’N’ Do

SALE ENDS SATURDAY, OCTOBER 4
All Sales Final — No Returns

EXTERIOR
LATEX

HOUSE PAINT
Top quality, for stucco, any exterior 
finish. Available in 1800 colors.

Deep and extra-deep colors 
slightly higher

PORCH MARINE 
ENAMEL

Excellent quality for porches, patios, 
siding,.and trim.

1800 colors, deep and extra-deep 
colors slightly higher.

SUPER-HIDE 
ONE COAT ^

No finer product made. Dazzling 
white only.

INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 
LATEX STAIN 

095

1395 UNSEED OIL STAIN
Red, brown, 
green, black

3172 DOUGLAS STREET
CHARGEX Across from Mayfair

385-8794
385-8794 Dally 9:00 to 5:30, Fri. 9:00 to 9:00

Also it 123 Nlcol Street, Nanaimo

$
THKESTMOM
DOWN i OWN

PM-WASHED DENIM JEANS 
FOR BOYS and YOUTHS

When you want to be comfortable (and who 
doesn’t), just slip into a .pair of these super 
U.S. Top jeans. But make sure you buy them 
now while they're sale priced ... you’ll save a 
bundle. They’re western-styled, genuine in
digo denim. Boys’ sizes 8 to 12 fit slim, husky 
and regular builds. Youths' sizes 14 to 20.

Boy s Wear and Vibrations, Main Floor

Look for the Red Tags 
on every floor of the 
Bay for great clearance 
savings for family and

Open tonight ’til 9:30 p.m.
DAILY STORE HOURS 9:30 A M. TO 5:30 P.M. 

THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9:30 P.M. 
PHONE 385-1311. Tmlteon'sBay, (Eompanjj
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Dionne wedding fete 
was a family affair

CORBEIL, Ont. (CP) - On 
May 28., 1934, an incredulous 
world received the news that 

1 y I^trs. Oliva Dionne had given 
birth to five baby girls, the 
first time in known medical 
history that quintuplets has 
survived birth.

Mr. and Mrs. Dionne, who 
have been living almost in ob
scurity in a comfortable brick 
bungalow just a few hundred 
yards from the place where 
the quints were bom recently 
celebrated their golden wed
ding anniversary.

The birth of the -quints still 
ranks as one of the greatest 
news stories of all time. For 
many years, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dionne and their five daugh
ters — Annette, Ceeile, Emi
lie, Marie and Yvonne — oc
cupied centre stage in world 
interest.

Dionne, now 72 and Mrs. 
Dionne, 66, asked that the an
niversary celebration be strict
ly a family affair. The three 
surviving quints — Annette, 
Ceeile and Yvonne who live 
in Montreal, were unable to 
be present.

Emilie died in 1954 and 
Marie in 1970.

Patient killed 
in ambulance
VANCOUVER (CP) — A 

privately-owned ambulance 
making an emergency run 
collided with a car, kill
ing the patient being taken to 
hospital. Two of the three am
bulance attendants were 
taken to hospital with inju
ries: The patient, a woman in 
her 80s suffering from a car
diac condition, was killed 
almost instantly.

Suicide follows 
killings of four

TOKYO (AP) — A once 
wealthy landowner who went 
bankrupt became enraged 
when evicted from his home. 
Police said he set fire to the 
house and killed his mother, 
three neighbors and himself.

However, the couple cele
brated the occasion with their 
eight other children and their 
40 grandchildren and five 
great-grandchildren.

The Dionne's home was fes
tooned with gifts, flowers, 
telegrams and letters from 
relatives and close friends. 
Governor-General Jules Leger 
and Mrs. Leger sent a tele
gram of congratulations., as 
did Premier William Davis 
and other prominent Canadi-

It was on a Saturday morn
ing in 1925 that Elzire, daugh
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs.

Moise Legrqs, became the 
bride of Oliva, son of the .late 
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Dionne, 
in a ceremony at the Corbeil 
Sacred Heart Church.

After a wedding trip to Me- 
clûms, Que., the couple took 
up residence in the^ frame 
farmhouse which, nine years 
later, was to become known 
throughout the world.

Bom to them before the 
quints were Ernest, Rose 
Marie, Theresa, Daniel and 
Pauline. After the family mov
ed to a big new home across 
the road now a nursing home 
for the aged, Olvia Jr., Victor 
and Claude were bom.

Tit CWFWAT10N OF THE WIWCT OF OAK NAY

NOTICE OF ELECTION
Public Notice- is hereby given to the electors of the 

Municipality of Oak Bay that I require the presence of the said 
electors at the Municipal Hall, 2167 Oak Bay Avenue, Oak Bay, 
B.C., on MONDAY, the twenty-seventh day of October, 1975, at 
the hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon, for the purpose of 
electing persons to represent them as:

MAYOR — One (1 ) to be elected for the years 1976 and 1977
ALDERMEN - Three (3) to be elected for the yeers 1976 

and 1977
The mode of nomination of candidates shall be as follows: 

Candidates shall be nominated In writing by two duly qualified 
electors of the Municipality. The nomination-paper shall be 
delivered to the Returning Officer at any time between the date 
of this notice and noon of the day of nomination. The 
nomination-paper may be in the form prescribed In the 
Municipal Act, and shall state the name, residence, and oc
cupation of the person nominated in such manner as to suf
ficiently identify such candidate. The nomination-paper shall 
be subscribed to by the candidate.

At the time of filing the nomination-paper, the candidate 
shall also file, with the Returning Officer, a written disclosure 
as required under the Public Officials and Employees 
Disclosure Act.

In the event of a Poll being necessary, such Poll will be 
opened on the FIFTEENTH (15th) day of NOVEMBER, 1975, 
between the hours of EIGHT A.M. and EIGHT P.M., at the 
following places:

Uplands Elementary School, Henderson Road
Oak Bay Senior Secondary School, Cranmore Road
Senior Citizens' Activity Centre, Monterey Avenue
Monterey Elementary School, Monterey Avenue
An ADVANCED POLL will be open at the MUNICIPAL HALL. 

ONLY, between the hours of EIGHT-THIRTY A.M. and FIVE | 
P.M. on each of the two days Immediately preceding the day of 
election (November 13th and 14th), of which every person Is 
hereby required to take notice and govern himself accordingly.

The only persons permitted to vote at the Advanced Poll are 
those who, being duly qualified electors, sign a statement that 
they expect to be absent from the Municipality on Polling Day, 
or they are, for reasons of conscience, prevented from voting 
on Polling Day, or through circumstances beyond their control 
they will not be able to attend the poll on Polling Day.

Given under my hand at Oak Bay, B.C., this 3rd day of Oc
tober, 1975.

JEAN L. MACQUEEN 
Returning Officer I

I

LAKEHILL MEATS LTD.
3949 QUADRA at REYNOLDS PHONE 479-6433

The Blggoet Little Meet Merket In Victoria

• Fresh Weil • Cvstom Getting • Beef • Perk • G «ne
• FREEZER BEEF SPECIALISTS •

SPECIALS OCT. 2 to OCT. 4
BONELESS ^ROAST 1
Sirloin tip, rump,
or top round  ■

89
lb.

Our own make
and blend t

BEEF K(
SAUSAGE Ui99

lb.

BONE-IN _

X-RIB 1 
ROAST 1

49
lb.

Homemade 1
Fresh
BOLOGNA Ui90

lb.

FRESH, LEAN ^

GROUND
ROUND 1 I1!

Our own cure
and smoke ■

BEEF
BACON 1I3!|

FRESH.LEAI

BEEF 7!9Î Try our homemade ■
SALAMI or 
SUMMER
sausaoe............. 1I89

lb.

Red Breed FREEZER 
SIDES HINDS

1#» I3» .89
FREE DELIVERY. 100% GUARANTEED

Bride A Steer
FRONTS

LB

Phone 479-6433 479-6232
10-LB. LOTS

Wrapped In amall package*

10 lbs. Ground Beef 7.50
10 lbs. Ground Round 9.90
10 lbs. Perk Chops 19.90
10lbs.Chicken 7.90
10 lbs. Pit Food .......... 3.30
10 lbs. Beef Saesage 6.50

OUR PRICES ARE COMPETITIVE AND 
OUR SERVICE IS SUPERB

DRAW SAT.. OCT. 4
$50 WORTH OF MEAT

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE
Draw Saturday 5:30 p.m.

BE A WISE

wtmm

m'mmmm;

■ ■■■■■■'

'

.xXx

Look sharp, buy 
smart
at easy-to-take prices
Ease yourself into the casual life with this smart corduroy 
suit. Putting together shirt style jacket with snap closing 
placket front and jean style pants with slightly flared 
hems. Buy as a suite . . . or as separates. Navy, brown, 
beige, rust or powder. Jacket in S.M.L.; pants, waist sizes 
28 to 36, leg 32 or 34.

IS& 17.99
Jacket, 9.99; pants, 7.99
Baymart Men's Wear

dayman b5tif 

DAILY STORE HOURS 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M .
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY TO 9:30 P.M. 

PHONE 385-1311. FREE CUSTOMER PARKING.

l^ubôon’sUaiî Company

89
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Britain’s shrinking pound As it drops close to $2, Mideast sellout 
and Labor militants take share of blame

£ £ £
By JOHN HAY

LONDON (CP) - Mystery 
money deals by a Middle East 
oil stale and, fears cf a left
ward lurch by Britain’s Labor 
, a ernment may have been 
responsible for the drop of the 
British pound to an all-time 
io.v this week.

That is the view on the Lon
don money market, w'here the

pound reached a record de
preciation of 19.7 per cent 
from its 1971 value, measured 
against a basket of 10 other 
major currencies.

The pound traded Thursday 
at $2.03 in U.S. funds and 
$2.08 Canadian, its lowest 
ever. Dealers said only inter
vention by thé Bank of Eng
land — the government’s

money manager — kept ster
ling from sliding further.

The pound has suffered a 
bumpy downhill ride through-- 
out the year. But two new fac
tors appear to have acceler
ated the trend, which makes 
British goods cheaper abroad 
and foreign imports costlier 
at home.

A rich Middle East oil state

— some say Iran — is report
ed to be- selling sterling in 
favor of French francs, possi
bly to finance an impending 
arms purchase from P'rance.

Usual money market se
crecy so far has concealed the 
facts, but heavy selling of 
sterling by at least one major 
holder is clearly continuing, 
and the franc has been rising

— indicating somebody is bid
ding heavily in Paris.

France’s own central bank 
has stepped in to buy U.S. 
dollars and sell francs to keep' 
the value of the franc from 
rising too quickly.

Observers also attribute 
sterling’s decline to the Labor 
party conference in Blackpool

Continued on Page 2

£ £ £ £ £

Bandit suicide shot 
killed boy, police say

Victim Rui Sa

Beer’s 
back 

on tap

MONTREAL (CP) — A senior police officer 
says police are 95 per cent sure that a hank robber 
who died after - hijacking a school bus carrying 13 
children Wednesday had shot himself and that the 
same bullet killed six-year-old Rui Sa.

Lieut. Emile Boire, head of the Montreal Urbàn 
Community police homicide squad, told a news con
ference Thursday this was one of the principal results 
cf a preliminary investigation into the death of Denis 
Martel, 33.

*Besl tiling to do' in situation

Beer taps in Victoria arc 
open again — at least most of

An informational picket line 
which has blocked the deli
very entrance to Labatt’s 
brewery for two days, was 
lifted Thursday afternoon and 
tlie beer trucks were on the 
road again.

The picket line, set up by 
frustrated and angry Nanai
mo hotel owners and some of 
their employees, had threat
ened continued operations at 
20 Greater Victoria pubs 
which rely on Labatt’s deli
veries for théir beer supplies, 
. About another eight taverns 
are closed because of a strike 
by drivers employed by Pacif
ic Brewers Distributing.

Labatt’s spokesman Bruce 
Thom said Thursday night the 
line was removed after an 
investigating officer with the 
Labor Relations Board talked 
to the pickets, but Thom said 
the men left of their own voli
tion.

Labatt’s applied to the 
board Wednesday, asking for 
an order to have its driveway 
cleared.

If the line had remained up, 
tlie brewery would have been 
forced to start laying off em
ployees tolay.

The Nanaimo pickets were 
protesting the closure of 
many up-Island taverns' as a 
result of the beer distribution

Labatt’s and other brew
eries make some deliveries 
directly to tavernk in.the im
mediate area of the brew
eries, but most beer deli
veries are handled by Pacific 
Brewers.

East coast 
in storm path

MIAMI, Fla. (API - Hurri
cane Gladys was moving 
Thursday on a course that 
would bring it close to New
foundland, forecasters said.

"Our results indicate he 
shot himself, and the same 
bullet" that killed him. killed 
the boy also,” said Boire.

Earlier reports had indicat
ed Mallei was shot by a po
liceman following a 30-minute 
high-speed chase through the 
city’s east end after an at
tempted bank robbery.

Boire said tlie police officer 
"apparently” did not hit Mar
tel in the ensuing shootout 
after the commandeered 
school bus was halted when a 
police car rapimed into it.

Boire said a 9-millimetre 
spent bullet, believed to have 
come from Martel's Luger au
tomatic pistol, was found in 
the centre of the bus and is 
thought to have passed 
through Martel’s head and hit 
the schoolboy.

When police arrived during 
a robbery at a branch of the 
Bank Canadian National, po
lice said a gunman dropped a 
satchel containing $3,600 and 
ran to a bus which had 
stopped to take on elementary 
school children two blocks 
away. He then forced driver 
Claude Chaput to take him on 
a 10-raile route through busy 
streets at speeds of up to 80 
miles an hour.

In a tape recording of the

chase played to rejiorters, a 
police Helicopter directing the 
operation gave repeated 
warnings not to follow the bus 
too closely, nor to fire at it 
because of the children inside.

Police director Rene Daig- 
neault defended tlie police de
cision to chase the bus, say-

Contiimed on Page 2
Anguished mother

Hostages freed 
from restaurant

LONDON (DPI) — Six hostages held by three 
men in the basement of a restaurant since early 
Sunday were released early today, climaxing a 
drama that began as bungled robbery attempt. The 
gunmen were brought out individually 20 minutes 
later. ^ ..

Earlier Thursday, police arrested an Italian 
and a German and charged them with conspiring 
with one of the holdup men who had held the 
hostages for five days in a basement storeroom.

Shaved jail terms 
out, Allmand

OTTAWA (CP )— Solicitor- 
General Warren Allmand said 
Thursday Parliament proba
bly will be asked to repeal a 
law that has the potential to 
reduce prison sentences by 
about 25 per cent.

Allmand also indicated that 
the law on habitual criminals^ 
now seldom used, will be 
toughened. He was being pep
pered with questions about 
Denis Martel, 33, who abduct
ed a school bus full of chil
dren in fleeing a bank rob
bery in Montreal Wednesday. 
(See story on left.) Martel 
and one of the children were 
shot to death during a gun 
battle w'ith police.

Martel, who had a record 
going" back to 1963, had been 
released from a federal prison 
Sept. 9 and would have faced 
trial, this month for an armed 
robbpry last February.

He had been released on 
$5000 bail in February after 
being charged and was re
turned to prison for about 
four months to serve another 
portion of earlier sentences.

Even Montreal police were 
under the impression Wednes
day that Martel was another 
homicidal parolee but All
mand and the national parole 
board said Martel wasn’t on

“He had reached the end of 
his sentence as calculated 
under terms of law,” Allmand 
said. “He had to be let go. 
There was no choice.”

‘‘We’re reforming this 
whole area right now. We

hope to correct the abuses or 
weaknesses.”
6 Martel was released be
cause what is called earned 
and statutory remission had 
reduced the time he had to 
spend in prison from five 
years and 662 days to about 
four years.

He had been released under 
“mandatory supervision” — 
which means he had to see a 
parole officer regularly — in 
August, 1974.

A warrant ordering him 
back to prison was issued 
after he was granted bail in

February, but he wasn’t 
picked up until May. He was 
imprisoned but once again re
mission meant he had to be 
released Sept. 9.

Statutory remission covers 
abopt 25. per cent of a sen
tence. Earned remission, for 
good behavior in prison, can 
bring the total reduction to 
about one-third.

“We’re going to retain 
earned remission,” Allmand 
said. “It encourages prisoners 
to work, to learn something.”

But statutory remission, a

Continued or Page 2 Allmand

TRUDEAU HAT TRICK

6 pounds, 9 inches
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Tm- 

deau beamed and passed out cigars after his 
wife Margaret gave birth to their third son 
early Thursday at Ottawa Civic Hospital.

“Don’t take them all. I need some for cab
inet,” he told reporters when he arrived on 
Parliament Hill after waiting up most of the 
night for his new son’s» arrival. He was carry

ing a two-foot-long wooden box filltd with 
Royal Jamaican cigars.

The baby, bom at 2:30 a.m., weighed 
seven pounds, 14 ounces but Trudeau got 
things mixed up when he first called friends 
to spread the pews.

“Six pounds and nine inches,” he recalled 
saying at one point to those who were among 
the first to hear.

“They laughed, and I didn’t know what 
they were laughing at.”

He acknowledged being "a little shaked” 
by the birth which kept him up until 4 a.m. 
and made him 10 minutes late for the regular 
Thursday meeting of cabinet. Normally, his 
grammar is impeccable.

Mrs. Trudeau, who appeared publicly with 
her husband Wednesday afternoon at tlie Na
tional Arts Centre, entered hospital about 10 
p.m. Tlie 26-year-old mother and the baby 
were doing “very well indeed,” Trudeau

The Trudeaus, married March 5, 1971, in a 
secret certmony at North Vancouver, have 
two ether sons, both born on Christmas Day 
— Justin in 1971 and Alexandre Emmanuel, 
better known as Sadia, two years later.

No name has been picked for the latest

m Tighter control likely 
over U.S. TV inflow

4Most unfortunate war’
President Ford and Japanese Emperor Hirohitd 
exchange greetings during their While House meet
ing Thursday. Hirohito said he deeply deplored 
“that most unfortunate.War” in which 1.5 million 
Japanese servicemen were killed. It’s Hirohito’s first 
U.S. visit.

• - V ■

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
government may impose 
tighter controls over the pow
erful influence of United 
States television in Canada, 
says Communications Min
ister Pierre Juneau.

In future, Canadians likely 
will see fewer programs from 
U.S. border television stations 
as the reorganized Canadian 
Radio-Television Commission 
takes action to shield domes
tic broadcasters from growing 
foreign competition, Juneau 
said Thursday. The commis
sion is to have responsibilty 

Tor telecommunications in 
proposed reorganization to be 
proclaimed by Parliament 
during its next session.

Juneau, 52> was interviewed 
Thursday m a campaigh of
fice' in the working-class east 
Montreal riding of Hochelaga, 
where he is seeking the seat of 
former communications min
ister Gerard Pelletier in a 
byelection Oct. 14.

The new minister quit a 
26-year public service career 
Aug. 29, joined the Liberal 
party and moved into the cab
inet from his post as CRTC 
chairman.

He said solutions to the con
flict between broadcasters 
and cable television operators 
probably will result in “reduc
ing some American. influence 
but not keeping Americans 
off’’ domestic television 
screens. Broadcasters, who 
say they are.losing advertis
ing money because cable has 
increased competition from 
distant television stations, 
want the government to black 

_out cable-carried program
ming that is simultaneously

Juneau 
violence pays

available or: local channels.
The CRTC has already or

dered some cable companies 
to delete advertising from 
U.S. stations and substitute 
Canadian material, and the 
government has introduced 
legislation prohibiting domes
tic advertisers from claiming 
tax deductions for money 
spent on American border sta
tions.

Juneau said the CRTC could 
work toward more extensive 
deletions of competing foreign 
programming and could even 
institute a rule banning all

Continued on Page 8
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Cabinet 
shuffle 

is near
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B.C. seeks free ideas 
for own TV programs

A television talent hunt geared to provide 
public TV programs over the CBC provincial 
network was announced Thursday by Com
munications Minister Robert Strachan.

Strachan said 13 half-hour programs 
would begin in prime viewing time some 
time during the 1977 TV season.

In an extensive newspaper advertising 
campaign, Strachan is inviting the public to 
submit ideas for pro gr a m s to Com- 
municatiôns Mandate," the official title of 
the project»

Strachan said the invitation to participate 
was open to all citizens and that all proposals 

“ would lie treated confidentially. The propos
als must ndt exceed 500 words and should

concentrate on themes uniquely relevant to 
B.C.

A footnote on the newspaper advertise
ments notes “there will be no payment for 
any of the program proposals” nor is the 
crown obliged “to develop or product any of 
the propolis received.”

In a background paper released with tlie 
Strachan announcement the minister says : 
“The Mandate is to enhance the provincial 
communications environment through ex
panded and new use of the important media 
technologies of film, video tape and VHF 
television broadcast. The operational priority 
of Communications Mandate is to provide 
increased optrortunilies for local talent to 
participate in the production of program ma
terial.”

By JIM HUME 
Colonist Reporter

Speculation that a provin
cial cabinet shuffle is in the 
offing increased Thursday as 
the cabinet met for close to 
an hour beyond its normal 
time.

Premier Barrett refused 
comment on tlie reason for 
the extra-long meeting but 
other sources indicated that 
cabinet changes were on tlie 
agenda.

“I don’t comment on topics 
discussed at cabinet meet
ings,” the preriiier said.

For several weeks now 
there have been indications 
that. Transport and Com» 
munications Minister Robert 
Strachan and’ Mines Minister 
Leo, Nimsick would soon be 
stepping down from their cab
inet posts: Last week in Trail 
Premier Barrett passed the 
comment that possibly his 
holding oLtwo portfolios, that 
of premier and minister of fi
nance, had outlived its use
fulness.

Agricultural Minister 
David Stupich, a chartered 
accountant, has been suggest
ed as the possible successor if 
Barrett relinquishes the fi
nance post.

Since making his'original 
statement during a radio hot
line show in Trail the premier 
lus refused to elaborate. Ëa>- 
lier this week he repeated 
that the dual cabinet post has 
possibly outlived its useful
ness” but again declined to 
say when he would be Step-

Continued on Page 2
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Beer

Protest

Comox airmen
Museum future doubtful w«n conteg(
Maritime Museum officials 

may have cheered too soon 
because they may still have 
to vacate their home in the 
old Law Courts in Bastion 
Square, it was learned 
Wednesday.

Two offers to purchase the 
building were received 
Wednesday and were under 
review, according to Victoria 
city manager James Bram- 
ley.

The offers came a day after 
the deadline for bids but to 
accommodate the prospective 
buyers, the city has “extend
ed the deadline/’ he said.

“A couple of deals are 
under review, one local and 
one from an up-lsland group,” 

"he said.
Bramlcy wouldn’t say 

- whether thé offers were prom
ising. Although the city had 
put no official price tag on the 
building, it was believed that 
bids over $500,000 would re
ceive favorable consideration.

Maritime officials weren’t 
available for comment 
Wednesday, but the possibility 
that the building may be sold 
after all. was expected to 
cause concern among them.

Tuesday, when no offers for 
the purchase of the building 
had been received by the city, 
museum board chairman R. 
W. Sandilands said the ab- 
sçnce of bids was “good 
news.”

He added that the museum 
now had “breathing space” to 
arrive at some solution that 
might enable it to stay in the 
building.

The city had offered the 
museum a chance to relocate 
in the Malahat Building on 
Wharf, but museum officials 
said the premises were too

COMOX — Mock cries for 
help filled the ah* in a heavily 
wooded area of the Canadian 
Forces Base here this week 
when a light aircraft was sup
posed to have crashed.

The scene was pail of a 
xveek-long search and rescue 
competition organized-by CFB 
Comox.

The joint Canadian- 
American 'competition includ
ed para and supply drops as 
well as the. medical evacua
tion exercise.

The host 442 Search and

Rescue Squadron emerged 
overall winner and placed 
second in the medical evacua
tion exercise.

The medical exercise was 
won by 303 Aerospace Rescue 
and Recovery squadron from 
March Airforce Field, Califor-

In the overall score, 442 
Squadron Comox, compiled 
200 metres with 413 Squadron, 
Summerside, Prince Edward 

. Island finishing second and 
424 Squadron, Trenon taking 
third spot.
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People’s China 
^observes birth
PEKING (Reuter) — Half a 

million people packed the 
flagdecked parks of Peking 
Wednesday as the People’s 
Republic of China celebrated 
its 26th birthday.

La batt’s Brewery, whose 
Victoria beer deliveries were 
halted for the second consecu
tive day Wednesday, will ask 
tlie Labor Relations Board to 
remove a picket line set up by 
Nanaimo hotel owners at its 
Vic toria plant.

The picket line, set up Tues
day by Nanaimo hotel owners 
and some of their employees 
to protest the forced closure 
of many up-lsland taverns be
cause of the beer distributors’ 
strike, has halted Labatt’s de
liveries to about 20 Greater 
Victoria hotels.

Labatt’s drivers have ap
parently been unable to drive 
their trucks through the line 
around the Government Street 
brewery.

The picketers claim the line 
is for information purposes 
only and spokesman George 
Barnes, owner of Nanaimo’s 
Cassidy Hotel, said the picket
ing is endorsed by the Hotel 
and Restaurant Employees 
Union.

But union spokesman Tony 
Gerussi said from Vancouver 
Wednesday the line has not 
been endorsed by the union 
and officials will be in Vic
toria today to persuade union 
members to stop picketing.

The strike by 165 members 
of the Brewery Workers 
Union employed by Pacific 
Brewers Distributing has 
stopped almost all beer deli
veries throughout the prov
ince. Only those taverns sup
plied directly by the bre
weries have been unaffected 
by the strike, which began 
Aug. 28.

Eight Greater Victoria tav
erns have closed because of 
the strike, but about 20 pubs 
supplied directly by Labatt’s 

>here have been able to con
tinue operating.

Labatt’s does not make deli
veries up-lsland and this has 
drawn the anger of the Nanai
mo businessmen.

But if Labatt’s attempted to 
step in and make deliveries to 
taverns normally supplied by 
Pacific Brewers, it would be
come a legal target of picket
ing by the striking workers.

Labatt’s Victoria general 
manager I£en McNamara, 
who announced Wednesday 
the company would ask the 
board to have the picketing 
stopped, said the brewery de
livers about 300 barrels and 
10,000 dozen bottles a day. 
The bottled beer is supplied to 
Liquor Administration Branch 
outlets.

If the picketing continues 
all Victoria-area hotels still 
operating will be forced (ac
cording to Patrick Hungen- 
berg, president of the Victoria 
Hotel Association) to close by 
Saturday. The strike has 
forced the closure of about 40 
to 50 hotels across the prov
ince.

Ed Glasser, business agent 
for the striking brewery deli
very workers, said Wednes
day from Vancouver that he 
is hopeful negotiations could 
resume.

He said he will meet today 
with mediator Charles 
Stewart.

Wages aren’t an issue in the 
dispute, Glasser said, and the 
strike was called over “the 
company’s contracting-out 
practices.”

Hungenberg said the strike 
is particularity hard on tav
erns supplied by Molson’s, 
which was shut down by a 
strike earlier this summer.

About 50 to 75 tavern 
workers in this area have 
been laid off because of the 
dispute, he said.

Explosive
briefcase

CHICAGO (UFI) — State 
police found a briefcase car
rying 35 pounds of nitroglyc
erine aC the bottom of a high
way ’underpass. A bomb unit 
detonated the nitroglycerine in 
small amounts at a rock quar
ry.

Treating.lhe ‘injured’

THE AUDI
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MOTORS LTD.
917 YATES ST.

Dealer Licence No. D-6055

thermoshell

Thermoshell is a new concept 
in home comfort from Shell

Our aim is to offer you a complete line of home comfort 
products and services; and to do so with the emphasis on low 
cost and energy conservation.

For example, we have compiled the Thermoshell 
Conservation Guide Booklet, which is filled with many 
fuel-saving suggestions. Or there is the Thermoshell 
Chronotherm, a new type of thermostat to help you stay 
comfortable while you cut your fuel bills. And the Ther
moshell Comprehensive Protection Plan which is designed 
to protect you against unexpected furnace repair bills and to 
help keep your furnace running at optimum efficiency.

Of course your Thermoshell Centre also offers Automa
tic Fuel Delivery and an Equal Monthly Payment Plan as 
well as a complete line of furnaces, water heaters, power 
humidifiers and other home comfort equipment — all 
designed to help keep your fuel costs in line.

Read this advertisement carefully to learn how Thermo
shell can help you get more mileage for your heating dollar.

. i: . «, ■: *'
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The Thermoshell 
Comprehensive Protection Plan 

- a wise investment
The Protection Plan can save you money because it provides 
you with:
• Parts replacement. When necessary, many parts essential 
to the operation of your heating unit will be replaced.
• Annual furnace inspection. An inefficient furnace can cost 
you a great deal in extra fuel bills. The annual inspection and 
cleanout will ensure optimum operating efficiency.
• Free labour. Our annual fee includes labour.
• Emergency service. Trained 
technicians are ready to service your 
unit, day or night.
You get all this for the low price of 
$39.95 a year.
With features like these, the 
Thermoshell Comprehensive 
Protection Plan could soon 
pay for itself in lower operating 
costs and peace of mind.

A new guide 
to fuel economy
This informative ÿ easy-to-read 
booklet from TRermoshell is 
filled with useful hints to help 
you cut fuel bills and keep your 
home comfortable at the same 
time.

. This fuel-saving booklet is 
free. It’s just one of the many 
ways that Thermoshell can help 
you get more mileage for your 
heating dollar. —

For your copy, check the 
square on the coupon.

A new way to 
conserve home heat

The Thermoshell Chronotherm Thermostat by Honeywell 
can help you cut your annual fuel bill by up to 10%*. ,

Just lower the temperature setting before you go to bed. 
In the morning, the Chronotherm Thermostat automatically 
returns your home to daytime comfort. So you save fuel and 
still wake up in comfort.

It’s so easy to install 
you can do it yourself.
(Also available is a deluxe, 
fully-automatic model 
which should be installed 
by a qualified 
electrician.)

*39.
(deluxe model — 
plus installation)

95
$4955

* Estimates of fuel savings from the Department of Energy, Mines and 
Resources book, “ 100 ways to save energy and money in the home”.

When you save fuel 
you do more than save money.

You help conserve Canada’s energy, too!

Shell Canada Limited
929 Ellery Street,
Victoria, British Columbia V9A4R9 • (604) 384-8147
Yes, I am Interested in the Thermoshell programme.

GI would like more information about the Thermoshell programme, 

please have a representative call.

Please send me information about the following:

| Equal Monthly Payment Plan

G Thermoshell Protection Plan

| Conservation Guide Booklet

G Thermoshell Chronotherm

Name .

-Prov

Postal Code . -Phone

thermoshell

■ More mileage for your heating dollar.
these products and services available within the delivery orbit of a Thermoshell Centre.

Something new in home comfort
for concerned homeowners

all across Canada
x
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Qualicum area farmers hit

Part-wolf dog packs 
killing dogs, sheep

Drawing of proposal community centre in Duncan

$5.5 million community centre

Groups approve design
By CRAIG MEREDITH

DUNCAN The architect 
designing the proposed $5.5 
million community centre 
here has been given the green 
light, and a referendum is ex
pected to be held in late De
cember.

The proposed project re
ceived unanimous approval 
this week from the participa
ting areas after Vancouver 
architect Vladimir Plavsic 
presented the prelirninary 
sketches and cokt estimates 
on the multi-faced facility 
building.

The approvl means the ar
chitect can now go ahead and 
complete his drawings. These, 
he said, should be ready in 
two or three weeks.

Participating in the pro 
posed 154,000-square-foot com
munity centre are the city of 
Duncan, the municipality of 
North Cowichan, the Cow» 
ichan Exhibition Society1, 
School District 65 and two

electoral areas — Cowichan 
Bay and Glenora-Eagle 
Heights-Koksilah.

On the first, floor of the 
mainly concrete and steel 
structure will be an 850-seat 
theatre-style auditorium, a 
multi-purpose hall, ice rink, 
daycare centre, lobby - coffee 
shop, and an area for a small 
museum.

The second floor will have 
activity rooms for group sem
inars. Art and crafts facilities 
and an area for senior citi-

The combination of facili
ties in the centre, which 
would be adjacent to Pioneer 
Park, will allow for greater 
participation, by various levels 
of government in the financ
ing of the community centre, 
and the centre could be used 
as a convention complex.

The lack of convention facil
ities near the centre of Dun
can has held the area back in 
developing a year-round 
tourist industry.

It is estimated by the archi
tect and committee chafrman 
John Cannon that the recrea
tion and conservation depart
ment would contribute up to 
$1,200,000 toward the project 
under the community recrea
tion grants.

School District 65, which is 
interested in sharing the audi
torium facilities and some of 
the activity areas, was re
ceived approval on a draft 
agreement from the education 
department:

Secretary-treasurer for the 
school district, William 
Brown, told the community 
centre committee this was a 
relatively new area of cost 
sharing for the, education de
partment, but. he said, he 
would be meeting with of
ficials in Victoria on Friday 
to determine more accurately 
the department’s contribution.

Cowichan Valley region ad
ministrator, William Syming
ton, who has been acting as 
the administrative xx>-ordinar

tor on the proposed project, 
said that federal financing is 
also being investigated.

The enthusiastic response to 
the conceptual designs, layout 
and cost estimates led to im
mediate discussion by the 
community centre committee 
on the date for the referen
dum.

A tentative date in March 
was suggested, but it was re
jected after architect Plavsic 
estimated every month the 
project was delayed would in
crease the costs by at least 
$85,000 due to the inflationary 
trends in the construction in
dustry.

Plavsic’s most recent con
tracts include North Van
couver’s Capilano College 
and a number of buildings on 
the University of British Co
lumbia campus.

The participating areas rep
resentatives agreed the earli- 

x est possible date was manda
tory and settled on late De
cember.

Englishman River estuary controversy

Walkers itrespassing9
By PALL DE GROOT

Colonist Correspondent

P ARKSVILLE - The 
owners, of property along the 
Englishman River estuary 
near Parks ville have notified 
the sponsortrtrf1*a rmtuec walk 
in the estuary that they will 

trespassing if Uhey go 
. i id with a field trip on 
'aiurday morning.

Aldergrove Enterprises 
Ltd., owners of over 200 acres 
of low-lying land near the 
mouth of the Englishman 
River, have told George 
Transfield, president of the 
Arrowsmith Natural History 
Society, to stay off the proper
ty. Transfield and others, in
cluding Paul Smith, chairman 
of the Nanaimo Regional Dis: 
Irict, have scheduled the na
ture w-alk to raise public sen
timent against Aldergrove’s 
development proposal for the 
Flats, as they are called.

The immediate reason for 
. asking the group to stay off 

the Flats is one of legal liabil
ity, says Arthur Knight, a 
spokesman for Aldergrove. 
“We have seen the notice in 
the papgr of the walk, and we 
know it is going to be on our 
property. We could be liable if 
anything happened to any-

But the firm is irked about

the proposal for a number of 
other reasons, says Knight, _ 
“not the least of which is that 
it has gorte to great lengths to 
conserve the estuary in its 
own development, plans, and 
that Aldergrove rs proposals 
for conserving the Flat in 
their natural state or donating 
them for public use have .been 
rebuffed by local govern
ments.”

Knight says Aldergrove’s 
own efforts to date to save the 
Flats, for their conservation 
value, or to encourage or
ganized public use of the 
property include :

• A proposal to give the 
Village of Parksville all of 
District Lot 50, which com
prises all of the Parksville 
waterfront between the public 
park and Englishman River, 
or over a half-mile of beach 
property totalling 60 acres in 
all. The village refused to ac
cept the land, Knight says.

• An offer of 20 acres of 
land next to the community 
ice arena and hall for use by 
the school board in construct
ing a new secondary school, 
and adjacent playing fields. 
Knight says the board never 
acknowledged his offer. It has 
instead spent nearly $100,000 
to acquire 13 acres*of land in 
no better a location than the

Word on gas 
today—King

Labor Minister William 
King said Thursday he will 
make an announcement today 
on the provincial propane dis
tribution strike.

The minister made the com
ment after a day of In Iks-with 
Transport Labor relations 
and teamsters Union officials 
in the legislative buildings..

Neither side in the 1 Rweek 
dispute, which has left .1,-100 
Nanaimo consumers without 
gas, would comment at the

close of the day’s discussions, 
which also involved provincial 
mediator Peter Dowding.

Early this week, the 
Teamsters and Transport 
Labor Relations, representing 
the five gas companies, each 
rejected new proposals aimed 
al ending the strike.

King would give no indica
tion 'what announcement he 
will make, but it is possible 
he cfilild appoint an Industrial 
inqUlry'commission.

one he offered the board for 
the sum of $1.

• Environmental and plan
ning studies on the site which 
have so far cost the company 
upwards of $30,000. The stu
dies have been aimed at mini
mizing the effect of apart
ment and cluster housing on 
the estuary by defining the 
most critical areas. Research 
is continuing on the site, 
Knight says.

A preliminary plan has 
been drawn up w'hich would 
leave about two-thirds of the 
Flats in their natural state, 
and would confine develop
ment to the southern part, 
which is higher and more den
sely wooded.

The plan calls for the cre
ation of a public nature trail 
along the perimeter of -the 
Flats, and preserves ân island 
in the Englishman River as a 
wildfowl sanctuary. It would 
also create a large “conserva
tion zone”, on the Flats.

Of particular concern to Al
dergrove . Enterprises is the 
role which Paul Smith is play
ing, says Knight.

Most perplexing, Knight 
says, is the fact that Smith 
has access to the development 
proposals, which preserve all 
the critical environment 
zones, and yet he is insisting 
that the land must . be 
“saved."

Parksville’s newspapers 
have also failed to fully in
form the public of the details 
of the Aldergrove proposal, 
Knight claims.

The newspaper articles 
which announced the field trip 
on the Flats was submitted to 
the papers by the organization 
sponsoring the nature walk, 
and published without check
ing some of the information it 
contained, Knight says.

Not only does the article 
contain a very slanted view
point. says Knight, but it con
tains some serious errors of 
fact. Ft would appear from the 
article that the local advisory 
planning commission recom
mended the Flats be set aside 
aà a game sanctuary before 
Aldergrove came out. with its 
development proiwsal, but in

fact it was the other way 
around, Knight says.

The article also says the 
development apjiears to be in 
a flood hazard area. While the 
Flats contain a slough that 
does flood at times, this area 
has^ been preserved .as a con
servation zone, and would not 
be subject to development.

All of the proposed develop 
ment is on . land which is 
clearly above the flood level, 
says Knight.

The “Save the Flats" group 
proposes that a dyke on the 
property be taken out to 
create an enlarged waterfowl 
sanctuary, a move that would 
soon prove to be very un-^ 
popular, says Knight. "fhey” 
used to call them Mosquito 
Flats. A former resident of 

. the area told me a black 
cloud of mosquitos used to 
hang over the swamp and 
make life in Parksville miser
able at times. And you 
couldn’t control mosquitoes in 
a wildlife refuge with DDT.”

The public has taken the 
Fiais for granted, Knight... 
says, and Aldergrove En
terprises has not discouraged 
their sensible use by the pub
lic.

No hunting and no shooting 
signs on the property have 
been destroyed, however, and 
buildings on the propertytvan- 
dalized. An expedition on the 
Flats, so designed to obstruct 
the property’s owner’s plans, 
for it cannot be viewed very 
favorably, says Kifight.

Knight says the land is 
zoned rural and is not in the 
agricultural land reserve. 
“We could legally divide the 
whole thing up into five-acre 
blocks and sell it. That would 
be the end of the estuary. But 
that’s not what we want. We 
want to provide sensibly 
priced housing iriTthe area at 
the same time that we pre
sene Its value as a wildlife 
sanctuary, and continue its 
enjoyment by the general 
public.”

“We’ve spent over -530,000 
on research to see that the es
tuary is preserved, and we’re 
prepared to donate two-thirds 
of the property for public 
use.”

QUALICUM BEACH - 
Packs of part-wolf dogs have 
made it almost impossible for 
farmers to keep sheep and 
dogs in die Qualicum area re
cently, but a conservation of
ficer hopes that the matter 
has been cleared up some
what by a selective hunting

Bram Van Herwaarden, a 
farmer near Qualicum, says 
he started out with 13 sheep 
this spring. Only two are left. 
The rest have been killed by 
the roving wolves, whose lat
est attack occurred just a few 
weeks ago. They also killed a 
farm dog about 100 yards 
from Van Herwaarden’s 
home. Herwaarden estimates 
that he has lost about 30 
sheep to the animals over the . 
past few "tears.

Dan Lay, a hunter with the 
Fish and Wildlife f^Lranch, 
says the wolves have a pro
pensity for sheep and dogs. 
About eigh or ten dogs have 
been killed in the last year.

The problem. Lay says, is 
that the animals are not pure 
wolves, but have varying de
grees of dog blood in them. 
‘The true wolf only kills for 
food, but these animals ap
pear to be killing just for the 
fun cf it. We know that they 
play with dogs, worry them, 
and eventually just torture 
them to death and tear them 
apart. Sheep they kill and 
then leave in the pasture.”

Lay has also been con
cerned about what the ani
mals would do when confront
ed with humans. He has sent 
several dead animals down to 
the provincial museum for ex
amination to determine just 
What preed they are.

The Fish and Wildlife 
Branch’s response to the 
threat posed by the animals 
has been to poison, hunt and 
trap them, but Lay stresses 
that the Branch is not out to 
get wolves.

“We don’t condone killing 
the pure wolves, and we don’t 
like to do. it ourselves. So far. 
none of the animals we have 
killed have been pure wolves, 
and I hope it stays- that way.”

“We have tried to eliminate 
as the part dog, part-wolf ani
mals, however, because of the 
many problems they cause.” 
Lay says the animals have 
been seen less frequently of 
late, and no killings of sheep 
or dogs have been reported. 
He attributes this partly to 
the fact that most of all of the 
dogs in the packs have been

weeded out, and only the true 
wolves remain.

“People shouldn’t think that 
these are pets that we’ve 
killed. They are wild animals, 
and nothing but a threat to 
domestic animals in the^

The only way to really pre
vent the problem from occur
ring is for householders to
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keep their dogs at home, Lay 
says. “When the wolves start 
breeding with female dogs in 
heat, the problems start, and 
it’s important for people to 
keep their dogs at home.”

Lay says the problem that 
now exists in the area proba
bly began on a nearby, farm, 
where a farmer noticed a wolf

on his property, for several 
months. The animal never at
tacked any of his farm ani
mals, but it did mate with a 
Samoyed - German shepherd 
farm dog, and the pups from 
that litter began to kill sheep 
and other dogs in the area, 
including one of the farmer’s 
own dogs.
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MRS. FRANK WALL, donating lier 
property. On hand to witness trans
fer of ownership were, from left, Bert 
Rougeau, representing Minister of

—Paul De Groot
Agriculture Dave Stupich; Ted Bars- 
by of B.C. Land Commission; and 
Douglas Greer, Mrs. Wail’s solicitor.

Resident donates scenic land
NANOOSE — A scenic 

eight-acre parcel of land 
along Craig Creek near Nan
ouse has been donated to the 
province by Mrs. Frank Wall, 

JXftZLpr qf the property.
The property adjoins the es

tuary of the creek, which is 
an important wildlife area, 
serving as a nesting and rest 
area for wildfowl and a habi

tat for numerous shoreline 
and marsh animals.

Mrs. Wall donated the prop
erty to the province in memo
ry of her late husband. A 
house sits near the edge of the 
sea and overlooks the mouth 
of the creek, but most of the 
property, which consists of 8.2 
acres, is underdeveloped

Mrs. Wall said, in transfer
ring the deed to the property.

that she hoped it would re
main in as near a natural 
state as possible. The terms 
of the transfer call for the 
land to be used for park pur
poses in perpetuity.

Mrs. Wall reserves the right 
to live on the property for the 
rest of her life. She has lived 
on the land for 32 years, and 
is a lifelong resident of the 
Nanoose area.

Chamber 
bids
for grant Parksville council’s books

in disarray, firm claims
north Cowichan - a

$25,000 study, examining the 
existing economic structure 
and employment in the Cow
ichan Valley, has received 
municipal council’s endorse-

T h e Duncan - Cowichan 
Chamber of Commerce, which 
is proposing the project, was 
seeking North Cowichan coun
cil’s approval to bet the 
$25.000 under ..the Local .Initias 
live Program.

The project, if approved by 
the department of manpower 
and immigration and the local 
member of parliament, will 
empldy eight people for a 
period of eight months.

A chamber of commerce 
spokesman said the informa
tion gathered in the study 
would be analyzed and re com- 

. mendations on g realistic poli
cy of industrial business dev
elopment-would bè made to 
the various local levels of 
government.

He also said it is hoped that 
recommendations would help 

* reduce the adverse effects on 
the whole economy of the 
area brought about by the 
almost total reliance on the 
forest industry.

PARKSVILLE - Parksville 
village council has ap
proached an accounting firm 
in Port Alberni to handle its 
books, alter a local firm said 
the village’s books were in a 
state of disarray and could 
net be audited.

At a meeting early in Sep
tember, council voted to ter
minate its contract with 
Anton Kruyl and Company of

Parksville. Kruyt had said in 
the village’s gnnual financial 
report- that imcomplete 
records and incorrect ac
counting procedures made it 
impossible for him to audit 
the village’s finances.

Two days after council 
voted to terminate its con
tract with Kruyt, it voted to 
appoint Ray Newman, of 
Newman. Hill, Duncan and

North Island College 
appoints principal

More uews 

of Island 
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CAMPBELL RIVER - The 
North Island College Council 
has appointed Dr. Dennis 
Wing, 44, as principal of 
North Island College.

Wing has extensive expert- [ 
ence in continuing education 
in British Columbia and the 
United States. He is now as
sistant to the president at 
Lower Columbia College in 
Washington State.

While attending the Univer
sity of Colorado in post
graduate studies, Wing was 
the recipient of a Kellogg 
Community College Fellow
ship and a, Canada Council 
Doctoral Fellowship.

After completing the PhD 
program Wing held a position 
with the UCLA Community 
College leadership program 
as a researcher, consultant 
and lecturer. He then moved 
to his present position at 
Lower Columbia College.

Wing is. the author of a 
number of publications in the 
field of community college ad
ministration. He w'as also in
volved in several research 
projects at the University of 
Colorado.

He is married with four 
children, active in community 
affairs, more recently as a 
soccer coach and referee.

Lacoursiere in Port Alberni, 
as its auditors for 1975.

Newman declined to com
ment Monday on whether or 
nottehe would accept the ap
pointment. he noted that 
Kruyt can still appeal his dis
missal, under the terms of the 
Municipal Act, and said it 
owuld be inappropriate for him 
to comment until Kruyt has 
indicated whether he will ap-

Camping 
available 

in winter
LONG BEACH Winter 

camping will continue to be 
available at Greenpoint camp
ing-ground at Pacific Rim Na
tional Park this, winter.

But Park Superintendent 
F’rank Camp said that only 
limited services will be pro
vided. Water willv be available 
in the vicinity of the camp
ground, some firewood will be 
delivered, and dr?'' privies 
will be on the site. No camp
ing fees will be chaVged.

After Oct. 15. 91 sites will 
be available at Greenpoint.
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Cougars and rivals scrambling to fill holes
* * * ★ ★ ★ * * * * ★ *

Graduation of top scorers and goaltenders dictates rebuilding
By STAN COOPER

If ever there was a rebuild
ing year for the Western Can
ada Hockey League this is it.

No fewer than 10 of the top 
15 scorers and nine of the 15 
regular netminders last sea
son have grraduated, many to 
professional ranks, and

almost every team is still 
shuffling its roster.

Victoria Cougars are no ex
ception and manager-coach 
Pat Ginnell, while confident 
his club will do well, admits it 
will be much tougher to suc
ceed in the Western Division 
this season. Cougars breezed

to their first-ever division 
championship last season, 
taking the lead in late Oc
tober and never relinquishing 
it.

There are problems in Cou
gar country and they centre 
on Gord Roberts. The flashy 
defenceman who celebrated

his 18th Birthday Thursday 
left the club about two weeks 
ago and reportedly signed a 
contract with New England 
Whalers of the World Hockey 
Association.

WHA chairman Ben Hàtskin 
said Thursday the league has 
made a decision on the play-

l
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FOILED by Los Angeles’ Rogatien Vachon on this 
bid is Dennis Yervergaert of Vancouver Canucks 
during first-period action Thursday night at Mem
orial Arena. Paulin Bordeleau (15) of the Canueks

Record hockey crowd

— Colonist photo by Alex Barta

awaits in vain for rebound while Vic Venasky (10) 
and Lar.y Bro.,n (3) of the Kings are on the scene 
to help Vachon. Kings outlasted the Canucks, 6-5.

Kings shade Canucks, 6-5
By STAN COOPER

Maybe they were there to 
see Marcel Dionne, maybe it 
was the Vancouver Canucks 
or it might have been a poor 
night on television.,

Whatever the reason, a 
record crowd for hockey in 
Victoria — 5718 fans — was 
on hand Thursday at Memori
al Arena to see Los Angeles 
Kings and the Canucks play a 
National Hockey League exhi
bition game.

If the fans turned out to see 
Dionne, the flashy centre re
cruited by the Kings in the off
season, they were probably 
disappointed as the former 
Detroit Red Wing sensation 
merely went through the mo-

But if it was exciting, al
though loosely-played, hockey 
the fans were after, they got 
their money’s worth.

For the record, Kings 
scored a 6-5 victory, thanks to

a fine individual effort by 
winger Tom Williams late in 
the third period.

Kmgs had a man advantage 
at the time but Williams beat 
two defenders with a slick 
move and whipped the puck 
past Ken Lockett for the win
ning goal. It came at 14:33, 
80 seconds after Canuck cap- 
tian Andre Boudrias was pen
alized for hooking. ^

Referee Lloyd Gilmour 
drew a chorus of boos for

Swig gets clearance 
for Seals " takeover

MONTREAL (CP) — The 
National Hockey League con
firmed Thursday that Califor
nia Seals, under a group 
headed by San Francisco 
businessman Mel Swig, will 
open its season as scheduled 
next Wednesday.

The Seals and their new 
owners received the go ahead 
to open against Atlanta 
Flames in''Atlanta following a 
day-long meeting of the NHL 
board of governors.

There had been speculation 
that the Seals, whose owner-

Hockey scores
NHL EXHIBITION

BUFFALO (6) — Danny Gare 2. 
Morris Titanic. Jocelyn Guevre- 
mont Jim Lorentz. Don Luce. NY 
RANGERS (4) — Rick Middleton 3. 
Derek Snndarson. „ „ . •

ST. LOUIS (6) — Mitch Baden 2,
Jerry Butler, Chuck Leflev. Red 
Beren=on, Wayne Merrick. WASH- • 
INGTON (3) — Ace Bailey. Jack 
Eo'-rs, Nel'on Pv=tt.

NY ISLANDERS (3) — Eddie 
Westfall 2, Brian Trottier. PITTS
BURGH (3) — Jean Pronovost.
Ron Schock. j

mam.m % m ,^ .>

ship had been transferred in 
late July to Swig from NHL 
trusteeship, would not operate 
because Swig had failed to 
put up a $1.5-million guaran-

“In recent days, there have 
been published reports that 
Mr. Swig would not complete 
arrangements to purchase the 
team and, further, that the 
franchise might be moved to 
another city,” NHL president 
Clarence Campbell said.

“Neither report is true. Mr. 
Swrig is completing his ar
rangements to purchase the 
team.”

Campbell vehemently de
nied the NHL will operate the 
team if any further problems 
arise with Swig’-s financing.

, “There is no way the league 
will operate the team again 
this season,” Campbell said. 
“If this came about, we would 
grind down the operation en
tirely.”

Swig plans to keep the Seals

in Oakland for the next two 
seasons, playing at the 
12,500-seat Oakland-Alameda 
Coliseum until construction is 
completed on a larger arena 
in San Francisco.

r The Original Knight
VSOLÜNAR TABLES

When To Fish 
Or Hunt

Accordlno to tne Solunar Tables 
calculated for this area, the best 
times for hunting and fishing for 
the next 48 hours will be as follows 
(Times shown are Pacific Daylight 
Times):

TO’lAY
3:25 10:05 3:55 10:35

TOMORROW
4:15 10:55 4:50 11:25

Minor periods, shorter duration, 
light type.

Maior periods, lasting V/2 to 2 
hours, dark type.

assessing the penalty, which 
came after winger Gene Carr 
made a spectacular perform
ance of falling to the ice. Bou
drias loudly complained his 
stick had merely brushed 
Carr’s sweater but his ar
gument was ignored.

Carr, a Nanaimo resident in 
the off-season, had scored a 
power-play goal in the first 
period to give the Kings a 2-1 
edge after 20 minutes.

Bob Berry, Don Kozak, Vic 
Venasky, and Butch Goring 
were the other marksmen for 
the Kings, who brought their 
exhibition record to 3-2, the 
same as the Canucks.

Winger Paulin Bordeleau 
scored twice for Phil Malon
ey’s sound, including a pic
ture goal on a wrist shot 
about two minutes before Wil
liams' shot.

Rick Blight, Dennis vgrver- 
gaert and Bob Dailey, best of 
the Canuck defenrerpen, also 
scored for Vancouver.

Rogatien Vachon blocked 35 
shots in the I,os Angeles net 
while Gary Smith and Ix>ckett 
combined for 37 saves. Lock
ett replaced Smith midway 
through the second period and 
gave up the final three goals.

Gilmour had an easy night 
of it, assessing only eight pen
alties, five to the Canucks. »

The crowd, swelled by a 
number of charters from 
other Island points, broke the 
previous record by 285. On 
Jan. 25, 1958, 5433 fans were 
at the arena to see Victoria 
Cougas and Edmonton Flyers 
in a Western Hockey league 
game. That marked the first 
appearance in Victoria of 
Colin Kilburn after he had 
been fired as Cougar coach 
and reolaeed by Pat Egan.

Victoria Cougars of the 
Western Canada Hockey 
League came close to match
ing the previous record ear
lier this year when 5327 
watched a playoff game 
against Kamloops Chiefs.

ing status of the Detroit na
tive but said “there are a few 
things still to be decided” and 
no statement will be made 
until they are. Hatskin said he 
should have a full statement 
before the WHA opens its sea
son, Oct. 9.

That’s hardly encouraging 
to the ^Çougars, who. open
their campaign Saturday
night at Memorial Arena
when Calgary Centennials
visit for an 8:30 game.

Cougars have announced 
they’ll go to court to block 
Roberts’ move to the WHA..

Ginnell has taken steps to 
fill Roberts’ spot by adding 
Don Johnson, a husky de
fenceman obtained from Leth
bridge Broncos, but the coach 
feels he needs at least one 
more blueliner and a left 
winger.

He will probably team hold
overs Tim Williams and Lorry 
Gloeckner on Saturday and 
play Johnson with holdover 
Rick Peter while keeping 
rookie Ken Bueckert in re
serve.

And Gerry Simpson, backup 
in the latter part of last sea
son, will likely start in goal 
with Dan Rogers backing him 
up.

The forward lines will have 
A1 Hill centering Danny 
Lucas, a 115-pointgetter last 
season, and Curt Fraser: cap
tain Jim Gustafson between 
recently-acquired Jeff McDill 
and rookie Rick Durs ton: and 
the rookie unit of Kim Hilke- 
wich working with Alvin 
Moore and Greg Anderson.

Rick Martin and Dennis 
Fenske- are ticketed for spot 
duty.

Martin, Hill, Gustafson and 
Johnson aré all 20-year-olds 
playing under the new 
overage ruling which allows 
each club to keep a maximum 
of four players a year older 
than the league limit of 19.

“Overage” players could 
have a bearing on the for
tunes of many teams this sea
son nad many rosters are in
complete as nro clubs haven’t 
made their final cuts yet.

In the Western Division, 
New Westminster Bruins 
should be the Cougars’ 
toughest opposition. Coach 
Ernie McLean has most of his 
Memorial Cup final squad 
back for another year but he
has lost goalkeeppr Gord 

Laxton and centre Barry 
Smith, perhaps the two key 
players in the drive to the 
olayo*f title and the national 
jwVor ^layoff.

Bruins have defencemen 
Barrv Beck and Brad Max
well returning along with top 
scorers Fred Berry, Kevin 
Schamehorn and Ha rid Philli- 
poff, Clay Pachal, Mark 
Lofthouse and Steve Clipping-

Flin FIon 
snatches 
victory

BRANDON (CP) — Centre 
Richmond GossêTîn scored his 
second goal of the game with 
20 seconds remaining in the 
third period to lift Flin Flon 
Bombers to a 5-1 victory,over 
Brandon Wheat Kings in à 
Western Canada Hockey 
League game Thursday night.

A crowd of 2072 watched as 
the Bombers scored three un
answered goals in the final 
period to erase a 4-2 lead 
Brandon had held after 40 
minutes of play.

The victory u'as the first of 
the season for the Bombers 
against one defeat. It was the 
first game of the season for 
the Wheat Kings.

Ken Davis, Ken Bosma and 
Tom Cullen added single 
goals for Flin Flon, while 
Mike Bradbury scored twice 
for Brandon. Murray Thom
son and Bill Derlago were the 
other scorers.

dale. And goalkeepers Kerry 
Nisbett and Carey Walker 
played well enough to back
stop the Bruins to an 8-2 
record in exhibition play, in
cluding four straight wins 
over the Cougars.

Kamloops Chiefs should 
have the best goalkeeping in 
the division with Mark Earp 
and Brian Henderson back 
but coach Harvey Roy lost a 
lot of muscle in Brad Gassoff 
and Neil Lyseng and the slick 
playmaking of defenceman 
Terry McDonald. Chiefs have 
Darryl Earner back as an 
“overage” and have added 20- 
year-old centre Larry Les- 
tander from Calgary.

Medicine Hat Tigers had

three top, players taken in the 
first round of the National 
Hockey League draft — Barry 
Dean, Bryan Maxwell and 
Greg Vaykik — so coach Jack 
Shupe has several position to 
fill. Shupe also lost goal
keepers Ken Holland and 
Jerry Farwell but he does 
have 82-goal scorer Don Mur
doch, the 1975 rookie-of-the- 
year returning.

Edmonton Oil Kings lost 
goalkeeper Doug Soetaert, 
who played for the club dur
ing the last four seasons, and 
coach Doug Messier will be 
pressed to come up with a re- 
placement. Messier has 
dipped into the ranks of 
Spruce Grove Mets, Canadian

Tier Two champions, for 
many recruits.

Centennials have to be im
proved over their dismal 
11-51-8 showing last season al
though coach Dave Amadio 
needs replacements for Don 
Ashby, Dennis McLean, and 
goalkeeper Lary Hendrick. 
Holdover defenceman Rick 
Hodgson would appear to be 
the best of the blueliners, and 
rookie Don Biault, a 190- 
pounder, should add muscle to 
the forward lines.

The Eastern Division race 
should also be a tussle this 
season with defending-cham- 
pion Saskatoon Blades getting 
a stiff fight from Regina Pats, 
Lethbridge Broncos and Bran
don Wheat Kings.

Points split may help 

Bombers and Argos
TORONTO — Winnipeg 

Blue Bombers and Toronto 
Argonauts helped each other 
Thursday night in another Ca
nadian Football League game 
featuring a successful late 
rally.

This one„ didn’t produce a 
winner, but the 21-21 tie 
brought the clubs a point 
which could well be the decid
ing factor in deciding playoff 
spots in their divisions. Both 
the Bombers and Argos are 
struggling to win the third 
playoff spot, and now the 
margin for the Bombers is 
three points, and for the 
Aigos two points.

Rookie-import Steve Beaird 
was the star for the Bombers 
as they came from 7-21 to a 
tie with a 10-point fourth 
quarter. The stumpy running 
back, who scored on a 59-yard 
pass play in the second 
quarter to bring his club a 7-7 
tie, crossed the goal-line at 
12:34 of the fourth quarter 
after a 51-yard run to give 
Bçrnie Ruoff the chance to 
kick the tying point. Ruoff, 
who had kicked Bombers 
within hoping distance, came 
through with his 11th convert 
in 11 chances this season.

The rookie Canadian kicker 
missed a field goal from 25 
yards in the third quarter but 
made amends later in the 
quarter by getting a three- 
pointer from 49 yards. Then 
he closed the gap to seven 
points at 4:11 of the fourth 
quarter.

Beaird y as easily the 
game’s most-effective offence 
player, carrying 17 times for 
125 yards and adding 63 yards 
on two passes.

The Argos, desperately try
ing to rebuild in mid-season, 
were best served on attack by 
three newcomers. Quarter
back Steve Joachim, added

**f°*Toronto*— touchdown. Morton, 
thrêe-vard run (Andrusvshvn con-
V*2.t) 3Winnipeg — touchdown, 
Beaird, 59-vard pass from Ealev
(R3U°Torontoe — touchdown. Hadden, 
three-yard pass from JoacMrn (An
drusvshvn convert). 12:25.

4. Toronto — touchdown, Morton, 
12-rerti" "pass from Joachim (con
vert Andrusvshvn) 14:10.

Va6rdw1nnïpeg — field goal, Ruoff. 
49 yards 14:59.
Fourth quarter . , , _ ..

7. Winnipeg — field goal, Ruoff, 
27 verds 4:1,1.

8. Winnipeg — touchdown, 
Beaird, 51-yard run (convert Ruoff) 
12:34.
Winnipeg 0 7 4 10—21
Toronto 0 21 0 0—21
Wpq. Tor.
18 First downs
228 Yards rushing 137
136 Yards passing 171
343 WeFo'fence 298
9-20 Passed made-tried 16-32 
? interceptions 0
11-44 Punts-average 10-44
0-0 Fum" les-lost 0-0
9-56 Penalties-vards 11-115

Net offence is yards passing plus 
yards rushing, minus team losses. 

Individual
RiTshlng: Wpg—Beaird 17-125,

Washington 1°-61; Tor—Blooming- 
dale 10-75, Joachim 6-28.

Pass Receiving: Woq—’Begird 
2-63, Washinaton 2-24; Tor-Hadden 
4-25, Eben 4-28.

He just had no desire to be pro

Robin Sadler
. passes up ¥250,000

VANCOUVER (UPI) — One 
week as a professional hockey 
player was enough for 20- 
year-old Robin Sadler, and he 
Walked away from a $250,000 
contract with Montreal Cana-. 
diens and wants to become a 
fireman.

“The way society is now,” 
Sadler said Thursday, “the 
whole thing seems to be to 
make as much -money as you 
can as fast as you can. But, 
really, money has never 
meant that much to me. I’ve 
never had it, and I don’t 
crave it. It just wasn’t that 
important. I can be happier 
doing other things even if

they don’t pay as much. And 
that’s the main thing.”

The former junior star, 
Canadiens’ first draft choice 
this year, reached the deci
sion after a week in training

“I found it wasn’t a crame 
any more,” he said. “It’s a 
seriouffbusinpss — a lot more 
serious than I like to play. 
Talent is one thing and desire 
is another. If you don’t have 
both, you’ret in the wrong

Sadler, the son of a well-to- 
do Vancouver real estate 
agent, was drafted and signed 
by Canadiens after scoring 32 
goals and 61 assists, with Ed
monton Oil Kings to become

one of the highest-scoring de
fencemen in the Western Can
ada Hockey Leeague last sea
son.

He confirmed that the 
three-year contract offered by 
Montreal was about $250,000.

“But I had never always 
player you can’t put out the 
wanted to be a professional 
player,” he said. “It never re
ally came into my 'mind. I 
know it’s the dream of a lot of 
other fellows but I just found 
myself floating right into it.

"If you’re not happy as a 
way you should. I was only 
hurting the team and myself 
as well.”

Robin’s mother, Mrs. Myr
tle Sadler, said: “I was q lit-'.

tie shocked by the decision. 
But if money doesn’t mean 
that much to him, well, more 
power to the boy. He has seen 
a few cases where people with 
a lot of money were not that 
happy.”

Mrs. Sadler said Robin 
phoned her twice from Cana
diens’ training camp — “and 
I could tell from the tone of 
his voice he was unhappy.”

“Later I got a call from the 
Canadiens’ coach, Scotty 
Bowman,” she said. “He 
wanted to know what was 
wrong. He said Robin was 
playing well but he couldn’t 
figure him out.

Now Sadler has applied to 
join the North Vancouver fire 
department as a $962-a-month 
probationary fireman. He 
may have to wait until he 
turns 21 next March to be ac
cepted. After six months his 
pay would go up to $992 a 
month.

That’s a long way from the 
glamor and big money of a 
hockey star.

“But I don’t think I’m going 
to have àny regrets,” Sadler 
said. “I want a slower, more 
relaxed life than I could ever 
have had in pro hockey. I 
want something that leaves 
me time for a life outside- the 
job.”

last week when released by 
Baltimore Colts of the Na
tional F;x>tball League, threw 
two touchdown passes, full
back Allan Bloomingdale got 
75 yards in 10 rushes and 
went 51 yards after accepting 
a screen pass, and halfback 
Dick Morton scored once on a 
short run and once on a 
12-yard pass play with Joa-

The Argos, however, could 
only score in the second

World softball

quarter, and were held well in 
check after their three-touch
down splurge.

WESTERN CONFERENCE
GP W L T F A Pts. 

Edmonton 11 9 2 0 306 245 18
Sask. 12 7 4 1 2Pi 238 15
Winnipeg 11 5 5 1 208 234 11
B.C Lions 11 4 7 0 211 -14 8
Calgarv 11 4 7 0 259 253 8

EASTERN CONFEPE 'CE
GP W L T F A Pts.
12 8 4 0 277 2'D 16
11 7 4 0 265 222 14
12 3 8 1 193 24C 7
11 2 8 1 192 296 5

• Calgary

Montreal
Toronto
Hamilton

South Africa’s entry 
cause for concern

Victoria Bate Construction manager Jack Bell was a little 
concerned Thursday after receiving the lineup of countries 
entered in the 1976 world softball championship.

Bates won the Canadian championship and the right to 
represent Canada in the world tournament which starts Jan 
31 at Lower Hutt, New Zealand.

The other countries competing are New Zealand, the 
United States, Japan, Taiwan, Guam, the Phillipines, Mexico, 
Argentine and South Africa.

It’s the inclusion of the latter team that has Bell con
cerned.

The Canadian government has strongly suggested that 
Canadian athletes refrain from entering into competition with 
South Africans because of that country’s apartheid policies.

In September the Canadian Lawn Bowling Association an
nounced it was pulling out of the 1976 World Bowls, scheduled 
to be played February in South Africa, because of the Cana-c 
dian government’s opposition.

The government pays the air fare for the softball team 
and Bell is hoping that South Africa’s entry in the tour
nament won’t cause the government to back down.

Bell said he is going to contact the Canadian Amateur 
Sports Association to find out what the government’s position 
will be.

Sabres acquire 
Flames’ Richard

BUFFALO (CP) — Buffalo 
Sabres announced Thursday• 
they had acquired left-winger 
Jacques Richard from Atlanta 
Flames in a National Hockey 
League trade.

Going to the Flames was 
defenceman Larry Carrière, a 
three-year veteran of the 
Sabres’ blueline corp, anl 
Buffalo’s first-round draft 

, pick in 1976.
Richard, Atlanta’s first- 

round pick in the 1972 ama
teur draft, never has reached 
the potential expected of him 
after his final junior year

with Quebec Remparts when 
he scored 71 goals and 160 
points.

His best season with the 
Flames was 1973-74 when he 
picked up 27 goals and 43 
points, tailing off last year to 
17 goals and 29 points in 63 
games.

Carrière, meanwhile, joined 
the Sabres mid-way in the 
19T2-73 season. He was picked 
in the second round of the 
previous year’s draft after 
playing" in the college ranks 
with Loyola University in 
Montreal.

Two-ball golf final today „„
It will tie a Victoria-Royal Shirley DeBellefeuille of 

Royal Col wood, 2 and 1, vrhile 
the Arxierson-McÇormick-, 
pairing scored a 2-up victory 
over c.lubmates Joan Perks 
and Kathleen Craig in semi
final play Thursday at Gorge 
Vale.

Finals in the nine-flight 
competition will start at 8:30 
a.m. and the championship 
event is scheduled for a 10:14

Col wood matchup today in the 
championship flight final of 
the Victoria City and. District 
women’s two-ball golf tour
nament.

Marjorie Cameron and Jean 
Rimmington of Victoria golf 
Club will meet Eileen Ander
son and Edith McCormick of 
Colwood at Victoria Golf Clubv

The Cameron-Rimmington 
duo topped Thelma Bydal and

Saturday, 8:30 p. 
Memorial Arana

Event No. 1

Adults 13.M. Youths snd 
Senior Citizens 11.75, 
Children Under 12 11.25

JIM GUSTAFSON

‘»*«»«** *■ « « « ■■ « ■ * K * I



263 GAUAGES FOR SALE, 
RENT OR WANTED

WANTED TO RENT, GARAGE 
for stqrage of car. 363-4357.________

265 HOUSES WANTED 
TO BUY

URGENTRÉQUESTS
I. 3 bedroom, basement home in 
any good area up to $50,000. Near
2? "ftear new Gordon Head full 
basement hpme up to $85,000. This 
must be extra good. Sea view If 
possible.
3. A oood town house upjo $5Ç,000.
Prefer a fireplace. a ■
4. Neat 2 bedroom somewhere 
around $45.000.
If you can help me with anv of 
these reouests. I would , be most 
grateful. Business Is -risk, take 
advantage of It. lust dial:
4/7-0191 JOHN AAOLYARD 384-4827

Royal Trust Real .Estate Pent. ;

VANCOUVER
EXECUTIVE

Has teen transferred here and is 
looking for a 4 or 5 bedroom, sin
gle level- home - in the $o5,000 
range, condition Is not overly im
portant as they will be renovating 
to suit their own tastes. If you 
have such a property and are con
sidering selling Call Tom Raig at
^ca^tleTroperties ltd.

WATERFRONT
or close WATERVIEW. I need e 
1-bedroom plus den or 2-bedroom 
home close to bus „ route with 
garage or workshop. Genuine pur
chasers are retired. ..Priced 
$65,000-$75,000. For confidential 
evaluation without obligation call; 
595-5171 TONY BROGAN 388-6275 

Pager 2471

CANADA TRUST
WANTED

COLWOOD METCHOSIN 
RD. AREA

If you have a 3-bdrm. home for 
sale with existing rental accommo
dation or potential for In-law suite 
please give me a call. Also want
ed, 3-bdrm. home with workshop 
area in $54.000 range.

MARILYN MOORE 
386-2911 478-2482
Homeflnders, Wall and Redekop

CALL SHANE
For quick, tnorough and reliable 
service in marketing your home, 
commercial or industrial property 
quickly call SHANE BEFURT, 
383-3559 or 388-6231 25-heur service. 
Island Pacific Realty.

QUICK CASH
We require sever-îl older homes in 
need of repairs for our renovation» 
division. Condition not important. 
Quick decisions and completions.
No obligation. ._____ _ „„
C. ARNOLD J. MCCORMACK 
592-6454 592 6214

HENDERSON REALTY 
__________ 385-9741______________

WINNIPEG
COUPLE

Are looking for a 2-bedroom 
nome with-or without a base
ment in anv decent area. Up to 
550,000. Cash. Call Chris Greig 
386-6164 or 479-7995 Castle Proper
ties Ltd.

TWO ENGLISH 
LADIES

Require URGENTLY 2 or 3 bed
room. Nice area close to bus lines. 
Up to $50,000 cash.
Irene Dalziel 386-6164 or 477-6380* 

Castle Properties Ltd.

RETIRED ONTARIO 
SCHOOLTEACHER

Urgently requires two or three 
bedroom home $60.000 to $70,000. 
cash or cash to mortgage. Must be 
nice residential area. Irene Dalziel 
477-6380 — 386-5164.

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD.

WANTED
3 OR 3 BDRM. HOUSE WITH Ac
commodation for 2 extra students, 
full basement preferred. Low price 
range, all cash. AAP.S. McKEAGE 
47<-5868. island Pacific Realty,

MUST BE 
JAMES BAY

Urgently reugired older 2 bedroom 
home in the low 40's. Quickly call 
Freddy Starke 386-6164 or 479-3866. 
Castle Properties Ltd._________ .

OAK BAY SO.
Dr. and wife need no-bsmt. 2-BR 
and a den home with sep. LR and 
small easy care lot near Windsor 
Park. Urgent. LEIGHTON 
NOBLE, 385-2955 or res. 658-8968. 
Mayfair Realty.____________________ _

INVESTOR WANTS
Up and down duolex In area h=ndy 
to city for rental. Anv condition 
consider. Up to $60 nco 
Call Chris Greio 3T " 
479-7995. Cartle Prooertie

$60 nco cash.
rK *

RETIRED COUPLE
Reauire 2 bedroom bungalow near 
bustoo up to $45,000. Few steps 
O.K. Freddv Starke 386-6164 or 
479-3966 Castle Properties Ltd.

basement, iwv 
space, Elementary School 
5 mile circle. To $50.000.

w

271 LOTS SDR SALT
GORDON HEAD-

SEA VIEW 
80x147

All Underground 
Services 
$38,000 

386-6164 or 
479-3866 

Freddy Starke 
CASTLE

PROPERTIES LTD.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

A beautiful lot, gently sloping with 
loti of trees, affording you great 
privacy .42 acre in the well 
ptonned Shawnigan Beach Estates. 
Ownership entitles you to mem
bership in the Country Club (1st 
year free) later at a nominal 
monthly cost. Low cost accommoda
tion (till you build your cottage) 
and meals, beach us, boats, 
water skiing, tennis and golf is 
free. Only 45 min. drive from Vic
toria. An investment for the fu
ture, at only $14,900.
477-9858 TOVE BARLOW 386-7521 

Service with Integrity 
BOORMAN INVESTMENT CO- 

LTD.
1111 Government St.

B RE N T W OO D 
AREA

Character lot with stream 
and trees — close to ocean, 
schools and shopping. Nice 
quiet area for executive 
home — on sewer. $26,900.
4 7 8- 8 3 0 5, Happy Valley 
Homes.

ESQUIMALT
"In a very busy area" Yes, 
we have 2 excellent lots, with 
a total area of approx. 8800 
sq. feet. Zoned commercial. 
Located on strategic corner. 
Asking price $75.000. Phone 
J. T. MILLS Bus. 385-3411 
HER & STEPHENSON LTD.

19 TREED LOTS-
Fully serviced and NHA approved 
building LOTS, at intersection of 
Cedar Hill and Shelbourne (op
posite Mt. Douglas Park). Some 
with view. $24,900-$28,900.

KNOWLES REALTY LTD. 
384-8101

Bill Knowles Res. 656-3779 
Greta Hofmeister Res. 592-6372

' MILL B AY LOTS
Four fully serviced, about one half 1 
acre lots, iust approved. Well 
treed with beautiful sea views. 
Asking prices start at $18,000. 
Come and take vour choice — 
these won't last long. For more In
formation. Please call:
477-0191 KNUD SCH'*'FR 478-P203 

Royal Trust Real Estate Dept.

CITY LOT 
FULLY SERVICED 

This lot« must be sold. Ideal loca
tion, close to schools, shopping and 
transportation and fully serviced. 
Terms available. Full price 
$22,900. Call anytime.

MARK McKENZIE 
384-8001 595-4596

The Royal Trust Co.

BEDROOMS fOR ONE DOWN).
‘ ft. Garden

YOUNG COUPLE ARE LOOKING 
for a 2 bedroom home In the $40 to 
$45,000 range. If vou can help 
them out call Tom Raig at 386-6164 
or 385-1606.

CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD. 
PRIVATE

Want older home. Will buy for 
cash.'479-2209, 

268 LISTINGS WANTED

WANT TO SELL?
WE HAVE BUYERS AND 
NEED LISTINGS -of all 
types of homes. No obliga

tion unless sold. Call me
l°W* .1. T. Mills 

Res. 388-6752 Bus. 385-3411

SELLING?
Homes and acreages in the Royal 
Oak-Cordova Bay areas are con
stantly in demand. Help us main 
tain our inventory and add your 
home to our Ibcal listings. Call us 
today We w'ill ADVISE vou of 
current market values; INTRO
DUCE your property to our many 
local and out-of-town buyers; 
SELL to your complete satisfac
tion and ASSIST in vour reloca
tion to a larger or smaller home 
of your choice. For personal ser
vice by a competent and friendly 
staff, Phone:
J. H. WMITTOME and CO. LTD.

479-1667
Royal Oak Branch.

Shawnigan Lake 743-6311 
LIST YOUR

SHAWNIGAN. COBBLE HILL 
OR MILL BAY PROPERTY

with
743-5311 JOHN LTTEMA 743-7'07 
743-5311 MARIE MALBON 743-514* 

Call Collect Anytime
OUR LISTINGS HAVE BEEN 
selling. We need good listings such 
is vour home for cur many client", 
waiting to purchase. Call: B. 
KEELING, 388-6231. Island Pacific 
Rltv.

FANTASTIC SEA VIEWS 
3.4 acre lot in Metchosln in area of 
unique homes. Close to Pearson 
College and Peddar Bay. $35,000 — 
reduced from $40,000. Lot 7 Gemini 

.Road (sign on property). Rocky 
Point to Taurus, left on to 
Aquarius, right on to Gemini. 
592-2684.____________________________

NORTH SAANICH
Drilled wells on each of these 
three large lots, 85x320. Well treed 
for seclusion and privacy MLS 
13825. Call ADELLA ZARFT 
478-9607, HAZEL CAMPBELL 
592-0632 or office 592-2431. 
LANSDOWNE PROPERTIES LTD.

Showniaan Lake
Owner will consider all trades 

..(revenue, acreage, mtg. paper) on 
his 8 big lots, only 1 blk. to lake 
off West Rd. Buy I or all 8 from 
$8,000-516,000. MLS. JlM RANSON, 
Westgate Realty.
388-9941______________________479-5910

MUST' BE SOLD
Vendors anxious. Sloping building 
lot with fantastic views of the sea 
and Mt. Baker. Approx, one-third 
acre. Asking 531,500. MLS. For in
formation'call 595-5171

CANADA TRUST
TWO 50' FT. LOTS

Loenholm and Wilkinson. Posi
tive perc. SU 500 for both. 
BRIAN RIPLEY 598-3321.

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

280 ACREAGE FOR SALE 
and WANTED

TEN ACRES
of fresh country air, nicely 
treed. Call me for price. We 
will even build a home for
you

BEN PARENT 
598-5166 598-3641

SIXTY ACRES 
LARGE NEW HOME
with superb view's of ocean, 
forest valleys. Fantastic for 
privacy and good living, at 
the asking price of $180,000. 
For details call

BEN PARENT 
598-5166 598-3641
NEWSTEAD REALTY LTD.

SOOKE 
Waterfront 

5 ACRES
A HEAVILY TREED LOT GENT
LY SLOPING TO BEACH WIIH 
LIGHT GRAVEL. 120 FT. AT 
WA1ER, 200' AT ROAD. BY 
WHIFFEN-SPIT. PRICED AT 
ONLY $57,500. CALL

KEN MANN
BUS 598-5144 RES 592-7443

T. L. MANN & ASSOCIATES 
LTD.

BURNSIDE-HELMCKÉN
2.40 ACRES 
$74,900
NEWLY USTED
Not the Tel Mahal but could be 
somebodys PARADISE ON 
EARTH. 3 bedroom older home 
— part basement — large barn, 
chick accommodation, machine 
shéd, country atmosphere horse 
corral, pig sty. Excellent $32.000 
mortgage, at 10Vî% intere$t. $325 
per month may be assumed. For 
further details call CONNIE 
REYNOLRS 384-8001 or Res. 
477-8914, THE ROYAL TRUSTED.

5 ACRES 
WILKINSON 

INTERURBAN
This fully fenced, flat property has 
an excellent selection of building 
sites and frees. Great for that 
hobby farm vou have always want
ed. Asking $75.000.00.

DAVID BILUNtiHAM 
388-6424

BAYSHORE REALTY LTD, 
1006 Fort St.

MignLicent Ocranfront. Over 
400 ft. of sheltered bay, plus 
9'/2 acres of sighing cedars and 
rustling ferns. Abundant 
soring wafer. "» grassy home- 
site — All within an hour of 
Victoria. Rare, fine land fairly 
priced. Terms arranged. MLS 
LY.Y NETTE DELAHUNT
598-3321.

JACK MEARS 
OAK BAY REALTY LTD.

CROFTON 
GOOD HOLDING OR 

DEVELOPMENT 
PROPERTY

41 acres zoned half-acre lots. Next 
to Maole Mountain Park, Osborne 
Bay Road .Preliminary plans.for 
subdivision available, ror retails 
please phone RON BLACK 
384-8001, The Royal Trust Co.

WATERFRONT—
$45 PER FT.

BRENTWOOD
55x113.5 LOT next to 963 GRILSE 
LANE. Nicelv treed and close to 
water. ASKING $22,750. E. WIL- 
KINSON dr O. DOUGLAS 282-4251 
anytime RITHET AGENCIES LI 
MITED.__________________

‘ BUILDERS " 
Gordon Head Lots

LARGE SELECTION AVAILABLE 
ON TERMS. CALL CANADA 
____ TRUST - 595-5171_________

1 ACRE SEAVIEW,
Maozer Rd Look out over Sooke 

‘Harbour. Offers on $21,000.
JOHN MCRR ' "4 -W70 or 

The Royal Trust Co 384-ftOOT
Lantzville Tot. aoxi30 on
Ross ter. New subdivision. Make 
an of'er 0n SP 000. MLS. MA»Y 
McGUIRE 385-8784 DONNA VALI-

Douglas Realtv_Ltd.____
BEAUTIFUL SEA VIEW* JUST 
steps to Wittvs Beach. Large lot. 
C'eared. Excellent building site. 
$32,500. 112-355-2335^
1 ACRE NICELY TRBED NEAP 
Deep Cove. Water power and
drive In, $30,000. 656-6168._______
B R OA D-M E A D LOT, $29,000.
Phone 658-8818.____________________
vTFw~LOT IN LAKEHILL AREA, 
fullv serviced, $25,600. 479-3976.

273 PRO PEUT Y FOR SALE

270 EXCHANGE 
REAL ESTATE

SOUTHERN CALIF. 2 BEDROOM 
residence on Vi acre in small 
town. Want Greater Victoria area 
or Saanich In $50,000 range. Call 
386-2904 - apt. 114 _

VANCOUVER BOUND?
1 have a very nice house valued at 
$66,000, located In North Burnabv, 
would like to exchange for proper
ty In victoria. 477-4155.

LP1SLAND
PROPERTIES

Well,
3,000
this

4 TREED ACRES 
Near Redder Bay — 367-toot front
age on the main paved road with 
hvdro. First time offered for sale
-“’■“Sack eetts

Johnston and Co. Ltd.
385-2471 or 477-4042. ____

274 PROPERTY WANTED
" URGENT*

Do You Have
A lot or land for rent or lease suit
able for a Mobile Home’

WOULD YOU LIKE 
To share It with me ,and earn 
extra revenue of about $90 per 
month. Call me at Robin Hood 
Sales, 478 '912 or write Box 4102, 
Victoria, B.C. ______________

ALL CASH
Wt will pay you cash tor one lot 
or more, sultetle for building; or 
acreage ot any size in Victoria- 
area, suitable for development, 
phone now K.asapi Construction. 

-386-6191. ._____________________

wanted
Lots for cash. ALSO: 2 bedroom, 
no basement home Gordon Head 
and Sidney. Phone Audrey Grim- 
shaw 47/-0141 or 592-2513.

Canada Permanent
Trust Company____

PROPERTY WANTED SUITABLE 
for mobile home for retired cou- 
oie. Must be near services. Reply
Victoria Press, Box 638.___
AWKWARD OR OTHERWISE 
building lot wanted under $10,000. 
Close in. 5980494.
PROPERTY WANTED CORDOVA 
Bay Area. No agents please. 
386-2510.__________________________ __

280 ACREAGE FOR SALE 
and WANTED

ACREAGE
WANTED

We have 2 genuine clients desiring 
snail acreage on the SS!inTch Pen
insula. Price up to $50.000 for land 
only, 9nd up to $100,000 for land 
and buildings. Call:AUCE^OW ED KRAFT

J. D. BOSDET LTD.
120-727 Johnston St., Victoria, B.C.

386-3128____________
DEEP COVE, APPROX. IV» 
acres, with water. $31,900 . 656-4966 
after 4.

PARKSVILLE 
French Creek River

Enjoy the peace and quiet of a 
river side site lust North of Parks 
ville. Immaculate 916 sq. ft. mo
bile home iust 2 years old. In
cludes fridge, stove, washer» dryer 
and some furnishings. The lot is 
85x140 and the home is connected 
to hydro, phone, water and septic. 
Good value at only $27,900.

386 7771 Peter Mason 477-9318 
MOODY AND MASON REALTY

FOR SALE BY OWNER; 2 BED- 
room 12x60 (1974) Diplomat mobile 
-home, skleted, on 20x60 cement 
slab, 14x60 covered patio, metal 
shed, completely furnished, in
cludes color TV. stereo, on 'fi 
acre, 7 miles south of Nanaimo in 
a quiet subdivision. Taxes about 
$40 a year. (Fir trees). 245-3774, G. 
Levins. Buffalo Trail, RR 1, Lady
smith, B.C.______________________

WESTCOAST
WATERFRONT

Almost 7ac., fully treed, 850 ft. 
waterfronl, 850 ft frontage on 
paved highway. Only 3 miles from 
Ucluelet. Excellent subdivision po
tential. Terms available. Phone 
726-7122 after 6 p.m.
~~ QUALICUM BEACH 
By owner, ife acres, 3-bedroom 
rancher and cottage on separate 
lot. Close shops, golf course, 
schopls, beaches, ocean view. 
Shake rodfs. Owner will accept 
motorhome or large camper as 
part down payment, $72,500. Greg 
Graham, office 743-5811, evenings
743-2634._________ ____
SECLUDED FAMILY LIVING 
new 1465 sq. ft. home on 2 acre 
with plenty of trees. 3 good size 
bedrooms, master ensuite. Full 
cabinet kitchen, nook, plus dining 
room, big living room, with beauti
ful heatllator fireplace. Cobble HIM 
area. Full price $49,900. Phone 
746-5045.____________________________

DENMAN ISLAND 
1 acre llghly wooded hillside, tall 
pines overlooking sea, clearing for 
home. Remainder of lot nearly 
level and more heavily wooded. 
$5,000 down, take over existing 
abreement for sale of $80 per 
month. Full price $13,000. 652-3168.

WANTED
My client urgently requires a 
three-bedroom home in the Jubilee 
area. Will consider one that needs 
work. Price to $50,000. ANNA * 
CHANDLER 384 693» or 385-8734.
____DOUGLAS REALTY LTD.____

EAGLE REALTY LTD.
Box 1060 Parknvllle, B.C.

T ilophone_ 248 619V___
FANNY BAY, SHIPS POINT 
’2-acre lot, facilities, ICO vards 
from ocean, $10,500, 478-6835 or

i

SDililJJ Colonist Victoria, B.C,. 
I
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MOTICI OF. APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE le hereby given thet an 
application will be made to the Director 
of Vital Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provlalona of the 
"Change of Name Act." by me, Marie 
Gilberte Monique Anctll. of 3965 
Shelbourne. in Victoria, In the Province 
ol British Columbia, as follows

To chance my name from Maria 
Gilbert# Monique Anctll to Monie 
Robineon.

MONIQUE ANCTIL. "

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

NOTICE la hereby given that an 
application will be made to the Director 
of vital Statistics for a change of name, 
pursuant to the provisions of the 
"Change of Name Act." by me:— 
STPEHEN CASSIDY of 3206 MIDLAND 
PLACE in DUNCAN. In the Province of 
British Columbia. To change my 
minor unmarried child's name from 
SHAUGHN GAVE LINK to SHAUGHN 
GAYE CASSIDY. » ,

Dated this 30th day of Sept., A D. 
1975

Stephen Cassidy

i

the price of $135,000. 
southern location on Salt 

Spring Island iust has to be a good 
buy at this price. Plus two good 
beaches and 40 acres, subdlvida- 
ble. Call 592-3920 or 386-6552, F. C. 
Hully, Real Estate. 620 View.___

URGENTLY
REQUIRED

:Sm(ill subdivideeble acreage in 
arty area or subdivide with owner 
on profit sharing. Ben Greig, 
386-6164 or 598-3105.
___CASTLE PROPERTIES LTD.

COWICHAN RIVER
26.6 Acres — 1200 Ft. prime River 
frontage. Located !’■« miles above 
Skutz Falls. Seclusion — an Ideal 
retreat. Asking $35,000.
Howard Tomlin— 477-1327
Henderson Realty— 385-9741

300 ACRES* ~
Just south of Duncan, not frozen, 
10-acre min. $1500 per acre. Good 
land with lots of possibilities.

Allan Klenrhan, 382-7276 
Town and Country Realty Ltd. 

METCHOS'N OPPORTUNITY, 6 
acres ol mv holding property In
cluding house. $78.000 cash. Vic
toria Press. Box 591. __________
~~ D ASH WOOD” R E AL~E SI ATE 

Parksvllle Qualicum Soecialists 
(Quallcum) Ltd.. 752-9266

•83 UP-ISLAND
PROI'LKTTKS

SHERMAN
GROVE
ESTATES

Tranquility
A peaceful townhouse develop
ment. 17 different home styles, 
fully landscaped amongst towering 
fir and. maple trees left in their 
natural state as nature intended.

LESS THAN CITY PRICES AND 
ONLY MINUTES FROM VIC
TORIA. PRICES START IN THE 
LOW FORTIES WITH TERMS TO 
SUIT. OPEN 1 P.M.-5 P.M. 
DAILY INCLUDING WEEKENDS.

Follow Trans Canada through Dun
can, turn left on Sherman Drive, 
then right on Allngton Road.

CALL JOHN FERGUSON 
383-5132 (24 Hrs.)

Sherman Grove Estates 
Victoria 

Or In Duncan

Dorothy Smith and Vera Wilson 
748-8105 748-2521 (24 Hrs.)

THE PERMANENT 
58 Station St., Duncan 
(Exclusive Agents)

TRULY TRANQUIL LIVING

Recreational
LOTS

Ideal for Retirement 
and Investment

NORTH OF QUALICUM — have • 
number of very nice lots starting 
at $10,000 and up (power, water, 
etc.) Also a 2 acre lot for $10,700.
DENMAN INLAND - Hi acre lots 
close to beach, hvdro and water 
system. $14,900. Also a one acre 
waterfront (160 feet frontage).

HORNBY ISLAND - very good 
selection of Vi acre lots close to 
beach $6,000 and up (also wa
terfront lots).
For more information or to view 
contact Dave or Frank McLaugh
lin at Nanaimo Really Co. Ltd, 
Box 518, Nanaimo, B.C. a! 754-2311 
or evenings Dave 753-5847 or 
Frank 390-4334.

QUALICUM BEACH AREA
LARGE LOT
$12.875.00

Waiting for you to build or 
mov? in your mdbile home. 
Building site is cleared on 
level, well treed lot in pro
gressive subdivision only a few 
minutes «-from popular beach 
by good, all-weather road. Hy
dro on property. Early pos
session. Contact CLARE 
BROCK anytime at 598-3321 or 
592-2173.

JACK MEARS 
OAK„pAY REALTY LTD.

• Ue/%LTY LTD
■OX 399. PARKSVILLE, B.C.

I-

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the matter ol the Estate ol Arthur S. 

Mitchell, late of Victoria, British 
Columbia.

CREDITORS and others having 
claims against the above estate are re
quired to send full particulars of such 
claims to The Royal Trust Company, 
1205 Government Street. Victoria. 
British Columbia, on or before the 24th 
day of October. 1975, after which date 
the estate's assets will be distributed, 
having regard only to claims of which 
the executors shall then have received 
notice.

LUCY MURIEL DODWELL 
MITCHELL and THE 
ROYAL TRUST COMPANY 
EXECUTORS 

By their Solicitors:
RANDALL, MEYER 8 POLLARD

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE DISTRICT OF OAK BAY 

LAND USE CONTRACT 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE le hereby given that all persona 
who deem their intereat in property 
affected by the following proposed 
Land Use Contract will be afforded an 
opportunity to be heard before the 
Municipal Council on the matters con
tained therein, at a Public Hearing to be 
held in the Council Chamber. Municipal 
Hall, Oak Bay. B.O., on Thursday. Oc
tober 9.1975, commencing at 5:15 p.m. 

A Land Use Contract with Cosmos 
Enterprise of North America Ltd- 
containing terms and conditions for 
the use of land and any and all 
buildings erected thereon, tor the 
purpose of a Condominium side- 
by-side duplex buildng, on Lot 1. 
Block 19, Plan 4961. situated at 
1999 Crescent Road, according to 
drawings prepared by Orme 8 
Levinson, Architects.

A copy of the proposed Land Use 
Contract, with drawings, may be in
spected at the Municipal Hall, Oak Bay, 
B.C.. between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 
4 30 p m.. on any day in which the said 
Municipal Hall Is open for business. 

JEAN L. MACOUEEN 
Deputy Municipal Clerk

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

OLIVE EVANS, formerly of St. 
Mary's Frlory Hospital. 667 
Qoldetream, Victoria, Brltleh

293 GULF ISLAND 
PROPERTIES

3 LARGE LOTS ON EAST ROAD 
DENMAN ISLAND with beautiful 
water view over Lambert Channel. 
Water, hvdro and blacktopped 
road. $9,000 each with terms. FI
NANCIAL SURVEY LTD. M. E. 
Braithwaite, 384 9305 Res. 592-0638.

SALT SPRING PRODUCTIVE 100 
acre farm with ample water sup
ply, large barn and implement 
shed, suitable for milk ouota, best 
cattle or horses, modern deluxe 4 
bedroom house on neootiable 
■ease, $750 per month. 384-9306.____

CABRIOLA ISLAND 
Two lots approk. Vi acre each situ
ated In a nice area and close to 
power. Price each lot $7,500.

BERT COLES
384-8001 Res. 592-331 '

____ The Royal Trust Co;___
APPROXIMATELY 100 ACRES 
beautifully wooded elevated area, 
superb views of Gulf and San Juan 
Islands. Adjacent Bedwell Har- 
bour.^Owner. Reply Victoria Press,

SALT~SPRING, 10 ACRES, GOOD 
soil, asking $35.000, some terms, 9 
per cent. 595-3762.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
creditors and others having claim» 
against the estate of the above named 
deceased are hereby required to send 
them to THE CANADA TRUST COM
PANY. 650 View Street, Victoria, Brltiah 
Columbia. V8W 2N9, Executor, on or 
before the 7th day of November, A D. 
1975, after which date the Executor will 
distribute the said estate among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It then has 
notice.

THE CANADA 
TRUST COMPANY 
Executor 

By Its Solicitors.
Messrs. Pearlman 8 Lindholm 
Victoria, B C.

SPELL

AT

Fort
The

Cook
Itlfl

end

FRIDAY NITE 
SPECIAL 

5 P.M.-9 P.M.

"OvmIkmm" Fish Chips
ADULTS *1.95
CHILDREN «1.35

HAVE THE COFFEE 
ON US-OR POP 
FOR THE KIDS

SHERIFFS SALE
Under and by virtue of a Writ of Fieri 

Facias issued out of the Supreme Court- 
of British Columbia. Chilliwack 
Registry, and to me directed against 
the goods and chattels of Cheryl 
Stanley. I have seized and will offer for 
sale by Public Auction, at 6404 Central 
Saanich Road, Victoria, B.C., on Friday, 
the 17th day of October, 1975, at the 
hour of 10 o'clock In the forenoon, all 
!he right, title and Intereat ot Cheryl 
Stanley In —

1. One 8-year-old chestnut 
ARABIAN stallion "INDRON". 
Registration No. C40706. Sired by" 
U.S. National Champion "RAF- 
FON".

2. One Western silver mounted

3. One English saddle.
4. One Arabian saddle with full 

costume.
5. Miscellaneous tack including 

bridles, halters and ladies' riding

Advance bids will be accepted by the 
undersigned for the above items up to 
Thursday, the 16th day of October, 
1975. Advance bids must be accom
panied by a certified cheque or money 

; order, payable to the undersigned for 
10% of the bid price. Unsuccessful 

| bidders will be refunded their deposit 
i on October 17th. 1975. The highest or 

any bid not necessarily accepted.
! Terms Of Sale: On a where Is and as 
I IS basis, cash, plus 5% Sales Tax. 
Successful bidders will be requested to 
remove their goods within 48 hours 
after the Sale. For further particulars 
apply to the office of the undersigned 
or phone 387-6611.

W. A. LEE.
Sherlft-Vancouver 
Island Region No. 1 

Sheriff's Office,
Victoria Law Courts,
Victoria, B.C.
September 23rd, 1975.

291 MAINLAND AND OUT 
OF PROVINCE 
PROPERTIES

WHITE ROCK 
WOODED SETTING

This unique home is nestled In the 
trees on a easv care /b'xltt/' lof in 
the Ocean Park area, only 3 
oiocks lo the ueoch and l block to 
shopping. Modified A trame with 3 
bedrooms, IV room, den, large 
loft, and big workshop-garage. 
Asking S/9,«K). Financing avail
able. For further information, 
Phone Mary Small" 531-7714 or 
5J1-2921.

I JEFF'S REALTY LTD.
2099 Johnston Road, White Rock, 

B.C.

WASHINGTON
$2,000 down, for 2 weTl-treed lots in 
city of Pt, Townsend (just east of 
Pt. Angeles). Half mile to ocean. 2 
miles to downtown. Balance of 
$3,000 af only $40 per mo. (10%). 
Excellent for investment, retire
ment or su nUTLe r use. Mrn. 
Butler, Box 1081, Victoria, B.C. 
477-9111.
HOMESTflAD, 640 ACRES, MIL- 
lions of acres of public land still 
available! Government Land Sur
vey, 155 Laws - 20, Ukiah. Cali
fornia 65482.

IT
AUCTION
GALLERY

386-8448
OUT I

!
When .vou

MARATHON
8 DAY

have something AurtlOl
to sell, the easiest

way to find O A 1 C
a buyer is to

«pell it out
in print !

SALE

STARTING
You do that TONIGHT
by placing a

low-cost 7 P.M.
Classified Ad Fri.. Oct. 3 1975 7 p.m.
in the newspaper. Sit.. Oct. 4, 1975 7 p.m.
telling our Mo*.. Oct. 6. 1975 7 p.m
readers what Two.. Oct. 7.1975 7 p.m.
you have to sell. Wot. Oct. 8.1975 7 p.m
We’ll help youo Tlurs..0ct. 9.1975 7 p.m
today! Fri.. Oct. 10. 1975 7 p.m
Give us a call Sol.. Oct. 11. 1975 7 p.m
at 386-2121. Due to our large amount 

of consignments (over
5000 lots), the Auction 
Gallery Is taking this 
approach to the 
quidation of same.
Items Include ten complete 
households of furniture, an 
estate sale, antique store, 
TV Shop, equipment and 
electronics, machinery 
compressors, bulldin 
materials, warehous 
shelving, restauran 
equipment, deep freezes, 
appliances, offic 
equipment, new stereos 
tools, 700 lots of antiques 
and much, much more.

Dealers and public 
welcome ^

DON’T MISS THIS 
ACTION FILLED 

AUCTION 
FOR ACTION

THINK AUCTION
FRB* PICK-UP 

FREE APPRAISALS

AUCTIONÎALLERY

KILSHAWS
1113 Fort St.

AUCTION
FINE

FURNISHINGS
Friday at 7:00

Chesterfields and Lounges
BEDROOM STES.

(Provincial and Medltt.) 
Dining and Dinette Seta 

Cheat» and Dreaaera 
Vila» Maple Bed 

Coffee Tables and Lampe

ROLL TOP DESK
Fine (Pr.)

Ladles’ & Gentlemen's
FIRESIDE CHAIRS

Estste and Consigned 
Furnishings

2 REFRIGERATORS 
7—30" Elect Ranges 

RUGS
Over 300 Lots 

for your inspection

KILSHAWS
Auctioneers Ltd.
1115 FORT ST. 

384-6441
Appraisals made lor sale 
probate and insurance purposes.

TO-DAY 1:30 P.M.

LUNDS
V 926 FORT sf

AUCTION
ONE OWNER 

1973 PLYMOUTH 
CUSTOM WAGON

V-l F.».. P I af 
Nr Cufltlum.

te.i
iusmaiu «68HVE 

TON «OUI Al 1:30 P.M.

FURNISHINGS 
APPLIANCES 

COAL end WOOD RANGE 
CHAIN SAW 

DRILL and STAND
10 BAGS OF 

SEAFOREST FERTILIZER
BICYCLES end SMALL LOTS

386-3308

don't
... go driving just to read 
bill boards

People
don't
... build front porches just 
to hive a place where 
unwanted circulars may 
be thrown

People
don't
... have windshield wipers 
so there will be a place to 
stick advertising matter

People
don't
... have mail boxes just to get 
circulars in so they can throw 
them in the wastebasket

PEOPLE
DO...
... lay their money on the line 
for their daily paper and you 
can be sure they are buying 
it to read!

That's the way it is 
with

Victoria's Daily Newspapers
In over 81% «of the homes in the Victoria 
Metropolitan area subscribers are paying for 
dependable home delivery. They enjoy checking 
the advertisements inserted by merchants large 
and small, as well as reading the news, infor
mative features, columnists comments, entertain
ing articles ... all in the comfort of their own 
homes.

Advertise Your Products 
and Services 

in

The "Welcome" Medium:
■__p—~ \

Victoria Times 

The Daily Colonist

1
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Cloudy,
high 16

—* * * . 
Weather details 

on Page 3
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Britain’s shrinking pound
m\ I l l ii . Iif 111—111 I.......Ill i 111 —IH III nil i liiili i ■HIM——— Vy H 1 MBHMWHPil

As it drops close to $2, Mideast sellout 
and Labor militants take share of blame

£ £ £
By JOHN HAY

LONDON (CP) Mystery 
money deals by a-Middle Last 
oil state and fears of a left
ward lurch by Britain's Labor 
government may have been 
responsible for the drop of the 
British**-pound to an all-time 
lo.v this week.

That is the view on the Lon
don money market, where the

pound reached a record de
preciation of 19.7 per cent 
from its 1971 value, measured 
against a basket of 10 other 
major currencies.

The pound traded Thursday 
at $2.03 in U.S. funds and 
$2.08 Canadian, its lowest 
ever. Dealers said only inter
vention by the Bank of Eng
land — the government’s

money manager kept ster
ling from sliding further.

The pound has suffered a 
bumpy downhill ride through
out the year. But two new fac
tors appear to have acceler
ated the trend, which makes 
British goods cheaper abroad 
and foreign imports costlier 
at home.

A rich Middle East oil state

some say Iran — is report
ed to be selling sterling in 
favor of French francs, possi
bly to finance an impending 
arms purchase from France.

Usual money market se
crecy so far has concealed the 
facts, but heavy selling of 
sterling by at least one major, 
holder is clearly continuing, 
and the franc has been rising

— indicating somebody is bid
ding heavily in Paris.

FranceJs own central bank 
has stepped in to buy U.S. 
dollars and sell francs to keep 
the value of the franc from 
rising too quickly.

Observers also attribute 
sterling’s decline to the Labor 
party conference in Blackpool

Continued on Page 2

£ £ £ £ £

Bandit suicide shot 
killed boy, say police

Beer taps in Victoria are 
open again <U* least must of «

An informational picket line 
which has blocked the deli
very entrance to Labatt’s 
brewery for two days, was 
lilted Thursday afternoon and, 
the beer trucks were on the 
road again.

• The picket line, set up by 
frustrated and angry Nanai
mo hotel owrfers and some of 
their employees, had threat
ened continued operations at 
20 Greater Victoria pubs 
which rely on Labatt’s deli
veries for their beer supplies,
. About another eight taverns 
are closed because of a strike 
by drivers employed by Pacif
ic Brewers Distributing.

Labatt’s spokesman Bruce 
Thom said Thursday night the

• line was removed alter an 
investigating officer with the 
Labor Relations Board talked 
to the pickets, but Thom said 
the men left of their own voli
tion.

Labatt’s applied to the 
board Wednesday, asking for 
an order to have its" driveway 
cleared.

If the line had remained up, 
the brewery would have been 
forced to start laying off em
ployees tolay.

The Nanaimo pickets were 
protesting the closure of 

. many up-Island taverns as a 
resuit of the beerdistribution

Labatt’s { and other brew
eries make some deliveries 
directly to taverns in the .im
mediate area of the brew
eries, but most beer deli
veries are handled by Pacific 
Brewers.

East coast 
in storm path

MIAMI. Fla. lAPj - Hurri
cane- Gladys wàj- moving
Thursday on ......... . lh;it
would bring il rinse to ‘New
foundland, loreeuste'rs said.

MONTREAL ( CP I — A senior police officer 
says police are 95 per cent sure that a bank robber 
who died after hijacking a school bus carrying 13 
children Wednesday had shot himself and that the 
same bullet killed six-year-old Rui Sa, 4

Lieut. Entile Boire, head of the Montreal Urban 
Community police homicide squad, lold a news con
ference Thursday this was one of the principal results 
r.f a preliminary investigation into lhe death of Denis 
Martel, 33.

"Best thing lo do’ in situation
"Our results indicate he 

shot himself, and the same 
bullet that killed him. killed 
the boy also<’-* said Boire.

Earlier reports had indicat
ed Martel was shot by a po
liceman following a 30-minute 
high-speed chase through the 
city’s east end after an at
tempted bank robbery.

Boire said the police officer 
“apparently" did not hit Mar
tel in the ensuing shootout 
after he commandeered 
school bus was halted when a 
police car rammed into it.

Boire said a 9-millimetre 
spent bullet, believed to have 
come from Martel’s Luger au
tomatic pistol, was found in* 
the centre of the bus and is 
thought to have passed 
through Martel’s head and hit 
the schoolboy.

When police arrived during 
a robbery at a branch of the 
Bank Canadian National, po
lice said a* gunman dropped a 
satchel containing $3.600 and 
ran' to a bus which had 
stopped to lake on elementary 
school children two blocks 
away, lie then forced driver 
Claude Chaput to take him on 
a 10-mile route through busy 
streets, at speeds of up to 80 
miles an hour.

In a tape recording of the

chase played to reporters, a 
police helicopter directing the 
operation gave repeated 
warnings not to follow the bus 
too closely, nor to fire at it 
because of the children inside.

Police director Rene Daig- 
neault defended the police de
cision to chase the bus, say-

Continued on Page 2

Shaved jail terms 
out, Allmand

Anguished mother

Hostages freed 
from restaurant

LONDON (LP1) — Six hostages held by three 
men in the basement of a restaurant since early 
Sunday were released early today, climaxing a 
drama that began as bungled robbery attempt. The 
gunmen were brought out individually 20 minutes 
later.

Earlier Thursday, police arrested an Italian 
and a German and charged them with conspiring 
with one of the holdup men who had held the 
hostages for five days in a basement storeroom.

OTTAWA (CPi Solicitor-
General Warren Allmand said 
Thursday Parliament proba
bly will be asked to repeal a 
law that has the potential to 
reduce prison sentences by 
about 23 per cenL

Allmand also indicated that 
the law on habitual criminals, 
now seldom used, will be 
toughened. He was being pep
pered with questions about 
Denis Martel, 33, who abduct
ed- a school bus full of chil
dren in fleeing a bank rob
bery in Montreal Wednesday. 
(See story on left.) Martel 
and onev of the children were 
shot to death during a gun 
battle with police.

Martel, who had a record 
going back to 1963, had been 
released from a federal prison 
Sept.» 9 and would have faced 
trial this month for an armed 
robbery last February.

He had been released on 
$5,000 bail in February after 
being charged and was re
turned to prison for about 
four months to serve another 
portion of earlier sentences.

Even Montreal police were 
under the impression Wednes
day that Martel was another 
homicidal parolee but All
mand and the national parole 
board said Martel wasn’t on 
parole.

"He had reached the end of 
his sentence as calculated 
under terms of law,” Allmand 
said. “He had to be let go. 
There was no choice.”

’’We’re reforming this 
whole area right now. We

hope ttFcovreet the abuses or 
weaknesses.”

Martel was released be
cause what is called earned 
and statutory remission had 
reduced the time he had to 
spend in prison from five 
years and 662 days to about 
jour years.

He had been released under 
"mandatory supervision" — 
which means he had to see a 
parole officer, regularly — in 
August, 1974.

A warrant ordering him 
back to prison was issued 
after he was granted bail in

February, but he wasn’t 
picked up until May. He was 
imprisoned but once again re
mission meant he had to be 
released Sept. 9.

Statutory remission covers 
about -25 per cent of a sen
tence. Earned remission, for 
good behavior in prison, can 
bring the total reduction to 
about one-third.

“We’re going to retain 
earned- remission,” Allmand 
said. "It encourages prisoners 
to work, to learn something.”

But statutory remission, a

Continued or Page 2 Allmand

TRUDEAU HAT TRICK
_______________________ ^

6 pounds, 9 inches
OTTAWA (CPi - Prime Minister Tru

deau beamed and passed out cigars after his 
wife Margaret gave birth to their third son 
early Thursday at Ottawa Civic Hospital.

“Don’t take them all, I need some for cab
inet," he told reporters when he arrived on 
Parliament Hill after waiting up most of the 
night for his new son’s arrival. He was carry
ing a two-foot-Ion g wooden box filled with 
Royal Jamaican cigars.

The baby, born at 2:30 a.m., weighed 
seven pounds, 14 ounces but Trudeau got 
things mixed up when he first called friends 
to spread the news.

"Six pounds and nine inches," he recalled 
saying at one point to those who were among 
the first to hear.

"They laughed, and I didn’t know what 
they were laughing at."

He acknowledged being "a little shaked” 
by the birth which kept him up until 4 a.m. 
and made him 10 minutes late for the regular 
Thursday meeting of cabinet. Normally, his 
grammar is impeccable.

Mrs. Trudeau, who appeared publicly with 
her husband Wednesday afternoon at the Na
tional Arts Centre, entered hospital about 10 
p.m. The 26-year-old mother and the baby 
were doing "very well indeed,” Trudeau

The Trudeaus, married March 5, 197L.in. a 
secret cevtmony at North Vancouver, have 
two other sons, both bom on Christmas Day 
— Justin in 1971 and Alexandre Emmanuel, 
better known as Sacha, two years later.

No name has been picked for the latest

Tighter control likely 
over U.S. TV inflow

Inside
Smokers cost B.C.

Cabinet
shuffle

‘Most unfortunate war
Pre-ddunl l* oixl and Japanese Emperor Hirobito 
exchange giV.tings during their White House meet
ing Thursday. Hjrohilo .said he deeply deplored 
“that mei unfortunate war” in which 1.5 million 

■•Japcme-r--servicemen were killed. It’s Hirôhito’s first 
U.S. visit,- ••

MONTREAL (CP) - The 
government may impose 
tighter controls over the .pow
erful influence of United 
States television in Canada, 
says Communications Min
ister Pierre Juneau.

In future. Canadians likely 
will-see fewer programs from 
U.S. border television stations 
as the reorganized Canadian 
Radio-Television Commission 
takes action tp shield domes
tic broadcasters from growing 
foreign competition, Juneau 
said Thursday The commis
sion is to have responsibilty 
•for telecommunications in 
proposed reorganization to be 
proclaimed by Parliament 
during its next session.

Juneau, 52, was interviewed 
Thursday in a campaign of
fice in the working-class east 
Montreal riding of I-Io^ielaga, 
where he is seeking .the seat of 
former communications min
ister Gerard Pelletier in a 
byelection Oct. 14.

The new minister quit a 
26-year public service career 
Aug. 29, joined the Liberal 
party and moved into the cab
inet from his post as CRTC 
chairman.

^ He said solutions to the con
flict between broadcasters 
and cable television operators 
prdbably will result in "reduc
ing some American influence 
but not keeping Americans- 
off’’ domestic television 
screens. Broadcasters, who 
say they are losing advertis
ing money because cable has 
increased competition " from 
distant television stations, 
want the government to black 
out cable-carried program
ming that is simultaneously

Juneau
violence pays

available or. local channels.
The CRTC has already or

dered some cable companies 
to delete advertising from 
U.S. stations and substitute 
Canadian material, and the 
government has introduced 
legislation prohibiting domes
tic advertisers from claiming 
tax deductions for money 
spent on American border sta-

Juneau said the CRTC could 
work toward more extensive 
deletions of competing foreign 
programming and could even 
institute a rule banning all

Continued on Page 8

up to S20 million is near
-Uage «

Background 0 By JIM HUME
Colonist Reporter

Bridge
Classified ‘

32
30-tl Speculation that a provin

Comics 4$ cial cabinet shuffle is in the
Crossword 33 offing' increased Thursday as
Entertainment 26, 27 the cabinet met for close to
Family 23-25 an hour beyond its normal.
Finance 12. 13 time.
King Fisherman 6 Premier Barrett refused
.Marine Calendar 20 comment on the reason for
Names in1 the News 21 the extra-long meeting but
Provincial Court 29 other sources indicated that

16-18 cabinet changes were on the
Television 31 agenda.

.

"I don’t comment on topics 
discussed at cabinet meet
ings," the premier said.

B.C. seeks free ideas 
for own TV programs

A television talent hunt geared to provide 
public TV programs over the CBC provincial 
network was announced Thursday by-Cem- 
munications Minister Robert Strachan.

Strachan said 13 half-hour programs 
would begin in prime viewing time some 

<time during the 1977 TV season.
In an extensive newspaper advertising 

campaign. Strachan is inviting the public .to 
submit ideas for progra m s to Com
munications Mandate, the official title ol 
the project,

.Strachan said the invitation to participate 
was open to all citizens and that all proposals 
would he treated confidentially. The propos
als must not exceed 500 words and should

concentrate on themes uniquely relevant to 
B.C. *

A footnote oh the newspaper advertise
ments notes "there will be no payment for 
any ,of the program proposals" nor is the 
crown obliged "to develop or produce any of 
the proposals received."

In a background paper released with the 
Strachan announcement the minister says: 
"The Mandate is to enhance the provincial 
communications environment through ex
panded and new use of the important media 
technologies of film, video tape and VHF 
television broadcast.-The operational priority 
of Communications Mandate is to provide 
increased opportunities for local talent to 
participate in the production of program ina-

For several weeks now 
there have been indications 
that Transport and Com
munications Minister Robert 
Strachan and Mines Minister 
Leo Nimsick would soon be 
stepping down from their cab
inet posts. Last week in Trail 
Premier Barrett passed the 
comment that possibly his 
holding of two portfolios, that 
of premier and minister of fi
nance, had outlived its use
fulness.

Agricultural Minister 
David Stupich. a chartered 
accountant, has been suggest
ed as the possible successor if 
Barrett relinquishes the fi
nance post.

Since making his original 
statement during a radio hot
line show in Trail the premier 
has refused to elaborate. Ear
lier this week he repeated 
that the dual cabinet post.has 
possibly outlived its useful
ness" but again declined to 
say when he would be Step-

Continued on Page 2
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Space hero recalls era’s flight of fright

m
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After the 1970 brush with death

By HUBERT BEYER
Colonist Reporter

Meet- Uaptv -James—Lovell, one of the last 
heroes of the space age.

Wearing a blue blazer and grey slacks, looking 
definitely unheroic, he strode into the old UVic 
gym Thursday to speak to about 500 students.

An official biography describes the 47-year-old 
astronaut as a “witty, relaxed person with a keen 
sense of humor and an endless fund of wisecracks.”

With those attributes Lovell led his audience 
on a rerun of the most hair-raising journey of the 
space age — the ill-fated trip of Apollo 13 which 
lifted off April 11, 1970.

A master of understatement, Lovell recalled 
the moment when the already-battered space craft 
was about to orbit the moon.

An explosion had shattered two fuel tanks and 
one oxygen tank 100,000 miles from earth on the 
way to the moon.

When the craft approached the moon, Lovell 
recalled, he was furiously trying to figure out the 
chances for survival when his two fellow astro
nauts, Fred Haise and John Swigert, were busy 
with their cameras.

“What, gentlemen, are your plans?” Lovell 
recalled asking them.

"We’re going to take pictures of the moon. 
You were here before, you know,” they replied, re
ferring to an earlier flight around the moop in 
which Lovell took «part.

Crouched in the lunar module, the service mo
dule having been crippled by the explosion, the as
tronauts limped back to Earth while millions 
prayed for their safe arrival.

Nevei^ quite serious, Lovell told his audience 
that things did look bad at the time.

With I heir maneouvrability severely reduced, 
would they be able to hit the atmosphere at just 
the right angle?

Coming in too steeply would transform the 
craft into ashes w ithin seconds; coming in too shal
low would make the ship bounce off the atmo
sphere into space on a journey of no return.

Jokingly, he said that ground controllers 
would have preferred the burning up of the craft to 
the bouncing off, but one got the impression that 
he wasn’t joking at all.

“I guess 1 would have, too, rather than 
drift through space forever,” he said.

At one primt, he said th.ey were informed by 
ground control that they would miss the atmo
sphere by 56 miles if they remained on that partic
ular course.

The astronauts had to correct their course by 
visual means, a crude method at the best of times, 
but it worked.

The rest is history. They returned safely.
The future of space exploration, Lovell said, 

would be less glamorous than the past.
The new program will be called “earth re

sources.” Unmanned space craft will scan Earth, 
determining crop expectations, predicting agricul
tural trends.

The recent joint U.S.-Soviet space venture 
marked the last of the manned space flights for the 
U.S. for quite some time, he said.

"We’ve seen the end of an era."

r

Tuduy, witty, relaxed, reflective

Generosity nuiy cost too much

Tougher guides eyed 
for tax exemptions

The city of Victoria may es
tablish tougher standards for 
exemptions ~ from—.property 
taxes because aldermen feel 
the city can no longer afford 
to be as generous as in the

The practice' of granting

certain organizations and 
clubs exemption from taxa
tion of their property was cri
ticized at a meeting of Vic
toria’s finance committee 
Thursday.

Aid. Sam Bawlf said it 
might be appropriate to have

Truth, honesty 
for longevity

Mrs. Mary Chadwick, who 
turned 100 Thursday, claims 

. the secret t > her life has been

Chamber
appeals
on barges
In an llth-hour bid to keep 

Canadian Pacific’s interna
tional barge, service operating 
between Victoria and Seattle, 
all levels of government were 
asked Thursday, by the 
G router Victoria Chamber of 
Commerce to oppose the com
pany’s plan to discontinue the 
service on Monday.

Ilie service, which stalled 
m 1956. operates twice weekly 
and carries about 15 railway 
cars lietween the two centres.
. Chamber manager Brian 

Small said the end of the ser
vice will deal a terrific‘blow 
to Victoria industries that use 
the barge run. Lumber, ply
wood. shingles, shakes and 
veneers are among the prod
ucts shi|»jied to the U.S. by 
the rail-equipped barges.

A letter from the chamber 
l o CP’s regional v vice- 
president in Vancouver said 
the impending closure of the 
barge operation “points out to 
us the ÇPR’s callous indilfer- 
ence to Vancouver” IslandV 
well lieing.”

The letter also observed 
that many of CPR's present 
assets were “culled" from 
Vancouv er Island.

A CP spokesman said from 
Vancouver the barges are 
leased by the company and 
costs have increased to the 
|x>int where the run is “totally 
uneconomic to operate.’’

He said the company had 
the alternative of closing 
o pe r a t i o n or increasing 
freight'rates by such an ex
tent the industries using the 
service would no longer use 
if.

a “truthful, honest, upright 
and God-fearing” nature.

It may also be due to a lit
tle “whiskey in my tea in the 
morning," she said with a

Mrs. Chadwick, who came 
to Canada from Yorkshire 
after her husband died in 
1921, lived in Vancouver be
fore coining to Victoria where 
she has stayed since I960.

Her birthday was celebrat
ed at an open-house tea hold 
by her' daughter Miss Betty 
Charvyick at her home on 41 
Howe, Victoria.

Guests included Mrs. Ruth 
Hauptflcisch, president of the 
women's auxiliary of the Ca
nadian National Institute for 
A he Blind and Miss Isabel Be
veridge, CNIB district super
visor. . *

Birthday cards lining, man
tel and tables came from all 
over -the world and included 
congratulations and good 
wishes from the Queen. Flow
ers and a birthhday note from 
Victoria Mayor Peter Pollen 
were among the messages.

Mrs. Chadwick, who says 
she stood beside Queen Vic
toria at a public ceremony in 
about 1880, also romembers 
seeing her drive through the 
streets in a shimmering 
horse-drawn carriage.

During the First World 
War, Mrs. Chadwick took 
cave of dozens of Canadian 
soldiers in England and 
helped find them housing 
while overseas. Her elder 
daughter married one of 
them.

She has • out-lived this 
daughter, however, and most 
of her 11 brothers and sisters 
as well. A younger sister of 99 
still lives in England^

Mrs. Chadwick's voungpr 
daughter is employed at W. 
and «I. Wilson Ltd.

a review made of how much 
tax revenue the city is losing 
through exemptions.

City manager James Bram- 
ley was unable to provide any 
detailed figures but said he 
would prepare a report.

The question arose after al
dermen recommended proper
ty tax exemption for the Vic
toria Conservatory of Music 
and two other groups.

Aid. Bawlf observed that 
"these applications come be
fore council in dribs and 
drabs and wë have no idea of 
the total impact."

Teachers 
open talks
The first round of southern 

Vancouver Island teacher ne
gotiations under the new zonal 
bargaining system took place 
in Victoria Thursday, but a 
teachers’ sjiokesman said the 
talks were purely “explorato
ry."

Under the new legislation 
brought in this spring, teach
ers in the Victoria. Saanich, 
Sooke, Cowl chan and Gulf Is
lands school districts are bar
gaining together for new eon-

Teachcr spokesman Frank 
Mather said another session 
will be held next Friday, 
when the teachers will 
present their proposals to the 
trustees’ negotiating commit
tee.

Wage demands for the south 
Island zone haven't been set* 
yet. Mather said.

Mike Berg, president of the 
B.C. School Trustees Associa- 
tion, said in a press release 
that teachers have fragment
ed the 13 bargaining zones es
tablished by Education Min
ister Eileen Dailly by decid
ing to bargain directly with 
their boards. He called this 
their “divide and conquer 
strategy."

Sooke school club moves
net ‘overfishing9

King
. . . day of talks

King move
today 
on gas 
stoppage

’ Labor Minister William 
King said Thursday he will 
make an announcement today 
on the provincial propane dis
tribution strike.

'The minister made the com
ment after a dayxjf talks with 
Transport Labor relations 
and Teamsters Union oflicials 
in the legislative buildings.

Neither side in the 11-week 
dispute, which has left 1,400 
Nanaimo consumers without 
gas, would comment at. the 
close of the day’s discussions, 
which also involved provincial 
mediator Peter Dowding.

Early this week, the 
Teamsters and Transport 
Laljor Relations, representing 
the five gas com|>anies, each 
rejected new pro|>osals aimed 
at ending the strike.

King would give no indica
tion what announcement he 
will make, but it is |>ossiblr 
he could appoint an industrial 
inquiry commission.

By NANCY BROWN 
Colonist Reporter

What started out as a small 
sports fishermen’s club at 
Sooke’s Edward Milne high 
school is into more serious 
matters these days.

The 21 club members have 
written the Colonist protesting 
extension of fishing periods 
for the seining fleet.

"We feel that entire runs of 
some rivers are being 
seriously endangered by this 
overfishing," they said in a 
letter.

The club is only a month 
^old, hut sponsor Paul Paquin 

said discussions at meetings 
were centring more on the 
theme of the extended fishing 
granted to seiners which is 
supposed to allow ' them to 
make up some of the income 
lost during their strike earlier 
this year.

Paquin hopes the club will 
be able to move more into the 
conservation field, although 
efforts for the moment are 
concentrated on the club’s 
first fishing derby this week
end and next.

“A lot of the kids, in the 
club are the sons and daugh
ters of commercial troll fi
shermen in Sooke,’-’ said Pa-

"They have heard their 
parents talk about their prob
lems - apparently there are 
Tew fish for the taking the day 
that the seine fleet moves 
through."

But a spokesmen for the 
seine (net) fishermen believes 
the youngsters are acting 
without sufficient information.

“It's a good idea for these 
young people "to be involved in 
what is going on around 
them," commented Scotty 
Neish, secretary-treasurer of 
fife Victoria local of the Unit
ed Fishermen and Allied 
Workers’ Union.

“But the thing is all they 
seem to get is the sports fish
erman's story, without all the 
facts and figures to back 
things up."

Neish, who said he would be 
glad^ to speak to the club, said 
gillnetters and seiners' take 
only about 25 per cent of 
spring salmon caught off the

coast, and 40 per cent of the 
coho. Most of the fish are 
caught by trollers, he said.

He pointed out that sports 
fishermen are allowed to 
catch fish all year, while the

seiners have a 90-day season 
during which they are allowed 
to fish only 21 to 30 days.

Fish conservation seems to 
c iine down to net fishermen, 
said Neish.

Give us a Place - residenIs

City cutting it Close 
on Finlayson block

Next Monday residents of 
•the 1100-block Finlayson will 
be living on Sara Close but 
they really want to live on 
Finlayson Place.

They're not all moving —

just caught in city council’s 
latest name change for city

In ad eight city streets re
ceived new- names with the

Cash-in attacked
The policy of giving cash 

awards to city employees who 
don’t use their sick leave 
came under attack Thursday 
from Victoria aldermen.

But. as in previous in
stances, after some grum
bling, the aldermen approved 
payment of $26,000 in ac
cumulated sick leave "to six 
former city employees.

Normally paid only at.the 
employee’s retirement, the 
$26,000 in this case went to 
people who were transferred 
from the city’s employaient to 
provincial jurisdiction.

Leading the list of recipi
ents was former city assessor 
Jack Ozard who will get. 
57,126 for not having been sick 
as often as benefits entitled 
him to. His assistant Cranston 
Browning will get 55.852.

Four other former assess-, 
ment department employees 
will receive $3,473, $3,816,
$2.803 and $2,80:’,.

Aid. Robert Ellis said the 
system of accumulated sick 
leave seems to be based on 
the odd assumption that "if a 
guy is lucky enough to remain 
healthy, he should tie paid 
extra for it."

Aid. Sam.Bawlf said the ac
cumulated amount was star
tling.

City Manager James Brant
ley said the system was 
adopted some years ago to 
de-ter people from staying 
away when they might possi- 
blv come to work.

Sick leave is paid on a gra
duated scale 12 days a year 
for the first five years. 18 
days after that and 24 days 
after 15 years of service.

Employees van bank 50 per 
cent of thé unused portion of 
their sick leave. After 10 
years of service, they, may 
claim 75 per* cent of the ac
cumulated sick leave in cash 
up to a maximum of 26 weeks 
or 130 working days.

final reading of a bylaw by 
council last Thursday.

Jack Calve of 1478 Finlay
son expects to deliver a peti
tion to city hall this week with 
signatures from the' 15 affect
ed householders.

Every one. he claims, wants 
the name change, if neces
sary, to be Finlayson Place.

The thing that annoys Calve 
is that residehts were in
formed only Wednesday that 
the change would take place 
Monday.

“I’ve just ordered a new 
letterhead," .Calve said.

But city engineer John San- 
som, who regrets the short 
notice, said it w'mG. unavoid
able if tiie new addresses 
were to be included in next 
year’s phone book.

Apparently the name 
change bylaw would have 
been enacted earlier in the 
year but got lost with disrup
tion in administration through 
the Cl"PE strike-lockout.

Sansom said it would take 
another three or four months 
for- council to pass another 

-bylaw renaming the street a 
second time, “by which time 
everybody will be used to the 
new name."

The name Sara Close was 
chosen for the cul-de-sac be
cause Sara was one of the 
daughters of Roderick Finlay
son, an early Hudson’s Bay 
Co. trader a? Fort Victoria.

Man convicted in seizure-and-sex case
A jury of 10 men and two 

women dp libera ted less than 
90 minutes Thursday before 
finding a former Victoria man 
guilty of committing, a sex 
crime with one high school 
girl and attempting to seize 
another girl in a similar in-

The jury found Martin John. 
Kellington, now. of Kamloops, 
guilty of the attempted sei
zure of the second girl and of 
abducting the first girl for.the 
purpose of forcing her to have

illicit sexual intercourse, then 
indecently assaulting her 
while holding her at gunixiint.

The verdict against Kelling
ton, who was remanded in 
custody for sentencing next, 
week, was handed down after 
a four-day trial before Mr. 
Justice Craig M un roe in B.C. 
Supreme Court in Victoria.

Evidence suggested the two’ 
incidents which led to the 
charges had been committed 
by the same man, who had 
approached the girls in a red

Toyota, brandished a gun, and 
ordered them into the vehicle.

The first girl was ap
proached while she waited for 
a bus on a street in the Gorge, 
area of Saanich.

She said 4he man in the car 
whom she identified in 

court as Kellington — jiointed 
a gun at her and told her to 
gel in.

She refused to, she testified, 
and the man put the gun on 
the seat beside him, then mo

tioned her forward with his

She approached the car, she 
said, at which point he asked 
her if she. would have sex with

She turned from the car, 
she said, and joined an even 
younger girl who had come up 
to the bus Stop. -----

The man in the car then 
drove off, she testified.

A short while later, a red 
Toyota slowed to a stop be
side two high school- girls who ■

were jogging along Tillicum 
Road.

The driver again iden
tified by the two girls as Kell
ington - pointed a gun at the 
pair and ordered them into 
the car.

One of the girls crouched 
down behind a parked vehicle, 
evidence indicated, while the 
other got into the car.

The driver then drove the 
girl for nearly an hour around 
the area, stopping twice in

different school grounds, 
where he at first attempted to 
rape the girl, after asking her 
if she preferred to be raped or 
killed. (“I don’t want -to die." 
she answered.)

He then committed an in
decent assault, finally releas
ing her near the home of. the. 
girl with whom she had bmi 
jogging w hen she -was-abducts 
ed.

Both incidents occurred last 
March 20.


